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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

hv thp soooiid odition llio ojH'niiig cliaplcrs have boon sim-

plified and iinproveinonts have b(ion made in th(' order of presenta-

tion. To a(!(H)mplish this, Part I has been r(*vvrit1en, having in

mind the needs of those who have not had a preliminary course*

in (iheraisiry. Many additional exercise's have been added, le)

affe)rd more free'elom in the; se'lection of problems suite'd to par-

ticular classes of sluelenis.
\

Brief ine'iition has been adeled of some of the striking ree'ont

deivedopmenls in industrial organic e*hemistry, sue-h as thedire'ct

syulhe;sis of methiuie)l«and ae’etic aciel, fe'rmentation metheuls for

the mauufae'ture eef glycerol anel normal butyl alcohol, anel the

pre)ductie)n e)f isopropyl ale*ohol anel other neui-hyelroe-arbems from

petredeum. On the whole*, however, the part el(‘ve)te*d to organie;

eiheniistry has be*en somewhat e;urlaile*el, in order to gain space

fe)r a fuller discussion of the e'le'rnentary principles e)f e'lectre>

che*misl.ry and a better exposition e)f the subject of precipitation.

In this latter connection the researche's of Briinste el and othe-rs

have reu^ently shown how futile are nume!rie*al calculations base*el

on the suppe)8ed constane*y of the solubility-product, in the case

of most types of salts. Neverthe*le*.ss, in a (jualitative way, there

arc still some uscdul applications that may be made of it.

If the fundanK'iital topics of the first twelve (*haptei*s are

thoroughly taught, there is a wide range of choice in what may
thereafter be presented. The instructor should sehad such topics

as he can make interesting, vivid, and of service in teaching th(f

student to reason chemically, and should be content to omit the

rest. Too many try to excavate the entire contents of a text-book

by the steam-shovel method.

In preparing the present edition, industrial chemists and

teachers of chemistry in many different institutions have fur-
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nished useful information, criticism, or general suggestions. The

author’s thanks are especially due to the following: R. C. Abbott;

S. B. Arenson; Harry L. (He; E. C. Oocker; Norris F. Hall;

(I S. Hamilton; Seth Hayes; B. C. Hendricks; Martin Kil-

patrick, Jr.; H. H. King; A. H. Low; J. J. Morgan; W. J. Murray;

Louise Otis; P'rancis J. Pond; A. C. Rice; Edward H. Risley;

(’harles J. Robinson; W. F. Rudd; Herman Schlundt; Fred W.
Schwartz; A. M. Schaffer; G. McPhail Smith; H. G. Tanner;

W. A. Van Winkle; Otto 0. Watts; Harold W. Woodrow. •

SwAMPsroTT, Mass.,

H. G. D.



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

College courses in General Chemistry differ widely in their

content and method of development. Some take up clement

after element and compound after compound, in a purely descrip-

tive way, after the manner of a seed catalogue. Others chiefly

emphasize applications of chemistry in the industries. Others,

again, with students of some previous training in chemistry, are

largely concerned with general principles.

Even when the common ingredients of a course are present in

definite proportions, there may be great diffeninces in the manner

of their intermingling.* In some we have what appears to be a

true solution of general principles and industrial applications in

descriptive chemistry as a solvent. In such a course the mention

of phosphoric acid is seized upon as a pretext for a discussion of

the ionization of acids in stag('s; while; copper fcrrocyanide occa-

sions a dissertation on osmosis. In oth(;r instances the ingredi-

ents have a lower degree of dispersion; while at times they con-

stitute a coarse mixture, readily separable by mechanical means.

Such extreme differences in the content of introductory

courses or in' the method of their development are of course to

be d(;plored, but to some extent they reflect real differences in

the needs of the students who pass through them. A special

effort has therefore been made to give the present textbook

flexibility. The purpose has been to encourage the instructor

to teach what he wishes to teach, in the order that seems best

to suit the pasl^prcparation and future needs of his students.

It seemed that this result might best be achieved if general

principles were presented in separate chapters, and not too com-

pletely scrambled with descriptions of individual chemical sub-

stances and applications to industry. Numerous cross-references

link up the more theoretical portions of the text with descriptive

vii
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material that may furnish illustrations of the general principles.

The cross-references, furthermore, li'ssen the danger that whole-

saler omissions or changes in the order of presentation may render

the tc'xt uiiintelligihle. Indee'd, whenever previous material is

very necc'ssary to an iindcTstanding of a given topic, the student

is givern definite instnud.ions to turn back and review.

It is hoped that this book may be appreciated for the things

it has left unsaid. Most texts contain too much matter that

properly Ix'longs in a course in descrii)tive inorganic chemistry

for studc'nts sp(*cializing in chc^mistry. By sacrificing such

muscriim matc'rial as hvi)obronious acrid, phosj)horyl chloride,

hydrazoic acid, and the usual long catalogue^ of variously colonrd

inorganic salts, space has Jxxm gained for tlur dc'vcdopment of

such topics of lively inb'n'sl ashydrogc'ii ion concentration and its

ayiplications, an intioduction to the chemistry of nutrition,

<‘lectroch(*mical principl(\s, and the constitution of matter. This

last-named topic, too frecpK'ntly l(‘ft as a soit of afterthought, to

be presented in a concluding chapter, has Ix'en interwoven with

the text, ill such a way that the student (*xainines oxidation And

nxluction, almost from the beginning, from the modern point

of vi(‘w.

It should, neverthel(‘ss, b(‘ (unphasizcHl that th(» w'idc' range' of

topics thus introducrc'd, while* jiroviding the* means whererby ther

present te'xt may be* adai)t(*el to the ne*e*ds eif stuelents eif diverse^

types, makers it more than ever necessary that a se*Je*e*tiem should

be riiaele*. The* secpie'nce of the* descriptive (*hapt.e*i-s is a common
one, but may readily be* altered to conform to a laboratory

sche'ehile*. Material of se*e;e)ndary importance, or of ther nature of

a digre*ssion, has be*en re*le‘gate'd to small type*.

In the e*xere*ise*s at the* edeiso of e*ach chapter there is especial

neeel for eliseTimiriation. Many of these exercises arer too diffi-

cult for the ave'rage stuelent, anel were includeel for the benefit

of those of meire than average pre'jiaration or capacity. Stuelernts

receiving a superrior graelc in ther course* may c'le require*el to

demonstrate the'ir ability to solve exereasers of this kind. In every

class of b(*ginne*rs there arei a fe*w who are^ able to do work superior

in quality to that elone^ by others who have had a full year of

preliminary pre*,paration. Rtuelents of this orele^r of ability are

entitled to more consideration than they commonly get. It is
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easier to hold their interest if the text contains some material

difficult enough to try their mettle; while all the members of the

class then carry away a Ix^tter appreciation of what chemistry

means, and more respect for its position as a science, than would

be possible if they obtaiiKul only the mutilated view of the sub-

ject that too highly simplified tc^xts f)resent.

For class(vs without a previous high school course in chemistry,

it is b(^st not to introduce the mor(^ highly generalized or theoretical

topics until som(^ familiarity with th(i ordinary facts of descriptive

chemistry has been acquired. Such students should proceed

through Pari, I at a rather leisurely pace, omitting many of the

more difficult portions of tlu' text. The final month of the first

senu^ster may then bci dc^voted to a review of the descriptive

topics, at which time the theoretical ones, previously omitted,

may be tak(ai up.

On the other hand, students wdth a y('ar of good preliminary

training may mak(» ratlKa* rapid progn^ss through the descriptive

matter, and s])(*cializ(' on the v(Ty topics that beginners must
postpones or omit. Tlfose who hav(^ not had a course in high

school cluanistry commonly recil-c' more frequently than those

who hav('; Iwimt tlu' two classes of studemts should be about

equally advancinl from about the middle of th(^ second semester.

Thu year may tlu'ii hu closed with a review of the important

general principles (tabulated at the close of the Table of Cont(mts)

or devoted to a study of the special tojiicis most likedy to be useful

in the stiuk'iits’ futun' wxirk. Much of th(' descriptive chemistry

of the metals .may (U)iiinionly be omil tcHl, except in so far as it

may be used to ('iilivc'ii discussions of general principles.

Indeed, though the courses may wcdl begin by bidng largidy

descriptive, general principles should rec(‘iv() chief emphasis in

the end. Ev(»n with students wdio are to specialize in chemistry,

the purpose of a first course is not so much to impart information

as to disclose a point of view. The facts of chemistry are but

the raw^ material from w^hich must be synthesized a certain state

and quality of mind.

H. G. D.
Lincoln, Nebraska,

May 28, 1923.
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THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES

A study of the properties and transformations

of matter and enori^y.

Matt(!r is assumed not to be continuous, but>

to be compos(‘d of individual particles called

molecules^ each containing on<i or more atoma^

coml)in('d mul arranged in a definite way (§ 13).

Klectricity, too, appears to exist in definite unit

charges, (;all(‘d protons and el(u;trons (§ 000);

and physicists have recently begun to (consider

the conse(piences of the assumption that other

forms of enc^rgy, as well, exist in discrete units

called quanta.

Physics

A stjudy of the proj^erties of matter

in gernral; and of transformations of

matter in which its chemical proper-

ties (§ 4) nunain unchanged. In

t(»rms of the rnoh'cular theory, such

changes leavci th(i molecule essentially

unaltered.

Law of (\)nservation of Eru'rgy, § 34

Law of Omservation of Weight, § 79

('haiac1eristi(!S of the Three States of

Matter

I'he gaseous state

Law of Cileries, § 20

Law of Boyle*, § 20

Law of Graham, § 27

Molecular condition of gases, § 23

Principle of Avogadro, § 22

The liquid state

The molecular condition of

liquids, §§ 28, 29

The solid state

The . molecular condition of

solids, § 30 j

The arrangement of atoms and
molecules in crystals, § 30

Chemistry

A study of the properties of par-

ticular types of matter; and of trans-

formations of matter in which its

chemical propertic^s are changcid. In

su(;h chang(*s the atoms within a mole-

cule are rearranged or exchanged for

oth(*r atoms, thus creating a new type

of molecule.

Distinction between elementary and
compound substances, § 11

Classification of elements

Five tyjx's of chiments, § 167

The periodic law, § 173

C^assiheation of compounds
(Tiaracteristi(;s of acids, bases and

salts, §§102-110

Electrolytes and non-electrolytes,

§248
Polar and non-polar solvents, § 252
Organic compounds

Hydrocarbons, §339
Alcohols, ( tc, §§ 355-364

Carbohydrates, §§ 365-371

Dyestuffs, etc., §§372-375

XV
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Solutions

Dotinod as molocularly dispersed

mixtures, § 91

Properties of solutions

Freezing point law, § 157

Boiling point law, § 157

Osmotic j)r(‘ssure law, § 100

Properties of Colloids, §§ 370-^85

Classification of reactions

Six types, § 134

Neutralization and hydrolysis,

112, 113

Oxidation and reduction, § 130

Electronic explanation, § 131

Displacement, § 71, 72, 112

(item 3)

Physical Chemistry

Chemistry from tin' most gcaieral point of

view. It s(‘eks to detcTiiiine th(‘ unturr ttf tin

products forna'd when chemical substances are

brought. tog(‘t.h('r, hoic rapidly the t raiisforma-

tion will take plac(‘, and hoir ucarlif complete it

will b(‘.

The Ionic* Theory
General statement, §§ 101, 250, 202

h'acts supporting, § 202

Neutralization, § 2t)S

l^recipitation, § 205

Circumstanc(‘s determining the vi'loc-

itv of chemical reactions, 212-

2i5
Conditions under which n'.aclnnis bi'

coinjilcte, § 130

Statement in terms of ion>, § 270
Cheini(;al 10c|uilibi lum

Definitions, § 21 (»

Effect of teinjierature, § 219

lOffeet of pressure. § 221

I'linciple of Le Chatelier, §§ 221,

222

Electrochemical Reactions

Oxidation at anode and niduction

at cathode, § 42(i

Tyjies of reactions at ele<*trode.s

E]ectro(;hemic;d cell>, § 420

Faraday’s Law, § 128

Radioa(;tiv(! change
Ckinsists in the disiiit(*gration of

at.oms, § 580 •
Law gov(*rning, § 001

Nature of products tornuai, § (iOl

The radioactive eleiiKMits and the

periodic table*, § (iOl

Modern vi(*w of the structure of

atoms, §§ 174



GENERAL CHEMISTRY

Part I

I'RELIMINARY

('IIAl’TER I

INTRODUCTION
t

1. What Chemistry is About —The science of chemistry has

thn'e clm'f i)r()l)l('ins; ( 1) To take note of the qualities by which

different kinds of matter are distinguished from one anoffier.

\\’ha1 (nialitics has iron, that (mablc it. to te recognized as

iron, whether the actual object concerned is a ten-iienny nail, a

slcdge-hanniier, or a meteorite? What qualities do a diamond,

a iieneil
“
lead,” a lump of coke, and the smoko of a locomotive

have in common, that ix-rmit. us to recognize them all as con-

sisting, in the main, of the one kind of matter called carbon?

(2) To find means for separating different kinds of matter,

when they are intermingled or combined with one another.

The chemist is able t.o si'parate air into nitrogen and oxygen,

with smaller amounts of about half a dozen l(*ss common gases;

or a five-c('nt piece into copiM'r and nickel, with jx'rhaps traces

of gold and silw.‘r; or pcdrolcum into gasoline, lubricating oil

paraffin, and a numlx'r of other things.

Very often such a separation of one kind of matter into its

several constituents is mendy for the punmse of identifijing the

latter. So w('ll has this pari of the problem been solved that you

may send a projxjrly qualified chemist almost anything, from a
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patent medicine to a rare mineral, and get from him a pretty good

idea of what it contains.

(3) To discover the means and conditions for changing any

given kind of matter into other kinds.

The chemist mixes sand, lime, and soda, and converts the

mixture into glass; or treats cotton with a mixture of acids, to

convert; it into cinematograph film; or heats coal in an oven, to»

{iroducc coal-gas, ammonia, tar, and coke.

The new kinds of matter obtained in such transformations are

often of a most unexjx^cted sort;. Who but a chemist would

ev(^r guess that common salt can be resolved into a greenish

gas and a silvery white metal? Or t;hat a diamond, if heatc^d, is

converted into graphit-e? Or that tw'o odorless gases, nitrogen

and hydrogen, can be combmed to fonn ammonia? Or that

ordinary air and water can be made to produce such a corrosive

liciuid as nitric a(!id?

So astonishing are these changes, and so readily do th(^ dif-

ferent types of matt(T appt'ar to assume new (iualiti(‘S, that one

might be tempted to assume the possibility of transforming any

kind of matter into any oth(T. Can carbon b(' transfonnc'd

into copper, or l(‘ad into gold? The answer is, 7U)t at present;

perhaps, or probabl}", riever. That question will bo discussed

later (§ 13). Hut chemistry has not yet solved its three chief

problems; so, after all, who known?

2. The Subdivisions of Chemistry.—Chemistry, them is the

science concerned with identifying, separating, and transforming

the different individual types of matter. Its progress, during a

century and a half of development, has been so very rapid that no

one person can now hope to master the whole of it. Instead,

each chemist specializes in a certain portion of tluj fic^ld, cooper-

ating with workers in some one of the other sciences that border

on chemistry and make use of its r(‘sult.s.

The chemical problem of identifying is now so well advanced

that more than 300,000 diffenmt types of matter have been rec-

ognized and listed, with their chief characteristics, in th(' gnat
catalogues of Descriptive Chemistry. The search for means of

separating has resulted in the numerous proc(^dures of Analytical

Chemistry, which enable the chemist to proceed systematically in

finding out v/hat things are made of. Its study of means and con-
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ditions for tramforming one kind of matter into another has

resulted in the dis(;ov(>*ry of tens of thousands of now types of

matter. This is Synthetic Chemistry, (classified as Organic, if it

deals with produccts containing carbon; and otherwise as Inor-

ganic.

Finally, w(^ have Theoretical, or Physical Chemistry. This

takes not(' of the general principles or scientific laws determining

the conditions that must ho obs(erved in effeccting transformations

of mattcT. Since physical (chemistry tru^s to get at the reasons

why things happ('n as th('y do, every discovery in this field, how-

ever far nmoved from everyday affairs, is apt to have some unex-

pected practical results.

The cours(e lhat the student is here beginning can give only a

hasty glimf)S(' of 1h(' l)road outlines of the subject— a knowledge of

chemistry com])arabl(' to tb(' knowledge of a univc'rsity that one

might ac(iuire from an afternoon \s tour of the campus. This is

admitted by th(' very title of the present text-book—General

Chemistrg. iStill, a studemt in such a cours(‘ ought to catch soim?-

thinef of th(‘ spii’it- of the science, realiz(c the import.ant part, t hat it

has played in molding civilization during its centiny and a half of

existence', and have some' vision of the directions in which it is

likely to deveio]) in the future.

3. Chemistry as a Part of a General Education.—The applica-

tions of chemistry in agrievdture, biology, dentistrj’^, medicine, and

the various branches of engine(?ring are a sufficient excuse for its

iruiusion in the training of students preparing for careers in these

special fields. But its imi)ortancc as a part of a general education

has been insufficiently cm])hasized.

The so-called cultural studies are those that summarize the

principal intellect ual achievem('nts of the human race, and permit

us to review the most, noteworthy things that the mind of man has

produced in centuries gone by: masterpieces of literature and art,

systems of law and government, id('as of logic and philosophy,

triumphs of architecture and engineering, and the great generaliza-

tions of science. Among all these, science holds first place in the

seeming sureness with which it makes progrc'ss, and the promise of

perman(mce in its results. Daily, and more and more, it influences

the lives (and thoughts) of all of us—poets and portrait painters,

no less than physicians and engineers.
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Chemistry, in particular, serves as a si)len(li(l illustration of

what science is, and why some know^led^*;e of its methods .and resulis

must be obtained by ('vcryone who hope's to become well c'ducate'd.

Modem chemistrj^, wdth its far-r(\‘iching geiK'ralizations and

hypotheses, is a fine' example of how far ilu^ human mind can

go in exploring the unknown beyond the limits of human senses.

Its industri.al achievements, though the woiuler of the' age', .arc the

least of the reasons why anyone shoulel study it; anel many who
are first attracted by its iv])utation fe)r i)rae*tie*al utility, in tjie end

have come' to prize it most for its intelle'ctinil l)e'.auty.

Che'inistry has points e)f e^ontae't, te)e), with subje'cts at first

sight epjite unrelateel. The p.age's of biejgra])hy anel liistory bristles

with che'mie'al reference's for the>se' who e'an re'a<l be'twe'cn tlie

lines; while fe)r one' wdio se'cks recre'atie)n in travel, a little kne)W’l-

edge of chemistry will do mue*h te) Ix'guile' (be waiy. l)e'pe)sits of

sulfur in the gre)t toe's e)f Ve'suvius, e'n.anu'le'el ])e‘aels in a museum,
trays of black tea on a hillside in Japan, salt basins ale)ng the' ce)ast

of China, bete'l-nuts in the Philip])ine‘s — t lu'se' all si)e'ak e)f e*he'mie*al

proeresses, anel have a he'igliteneel intere'st for one; w he) h.as st uelie'el

chemistry.

It is no k!ss true that a little se'ientific knowJeelge may influene;e

one’s opinie)!is e)n subjects quite remote' from scie'ntifie tilings.

The stuelent of chemistry cemie's to know sonu'tliing abeiut the

geographical elistrilmtion of the rc'soure-e's eif the gleilie', anel finels

it easier to imelerstanel the ecemomic meitive's be'hinel the gre'.at

wars of history, anel te) pe're'eive' whiit. influe'ne*e‘s liave' Iw'e'n at

work in the making of tre'atie's. lie* also le*arns that the (‘ailh’s

stores of coal, petrole'urn, me'tallic ore's, and mine'rals we're' feirme'd

by ver^^ deliberate proce'sses, re'epiiriiig tlieiusanels e)f ye'ars feir the'ir

accomplishment. Shenilel the^se material bh'ssings, ])re)viel('el hy
Nature for all the generatie)ns e)f me'n, be' elissipateel without re'garel

to the needs of those who are to come after us? Chemistry, he're,

can teach a moral le'sson.

Thus, for those of us wdio make only a brie'f stmdy of cheanistry,

the Ixmefits to be; e'xpecteel are of an inelire;ct nature;. Increased

capacity for enjoyment^ a livelier interent in the world in which we
live, a more intelligent attitude toward the great questions of the day—
thes^" are the by-products of a we;ll-V)alan(;('d education, including

chemistry lu its proper relation to other things.
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Refor also to Conclusion.

4. Materials and Their Properties.—Tho different kinds of

matter oc(;urrii\p; in nature or prepan^d artificially are called

materials. Iron is one material, wati^r anothcir, glass—or, more
properly, (Mi(;h sp('cial kind of glass—another. The qualities that

serve to distinguish a given material from others are called its

properties. Iron has the property of rusting in moist air; water

the property of dissolving sugar; sugar tlu' propc'rty of being

dissolved by watcM*; glass, tlu' properties of brittleiu'ss and trans-

panaicy. Rut note tliat siz(' and shapi' are not properties of mate-

rials, but. rather attributes of particular objects.

The chemist is interested in the propc^rties of materials, not only

as a means for distinguishing them from each otluT, but because

properties determine uses. Rubber might still have' its uses, if

inelast.ic; or sugar, if tasteless; or coal, if incombustible— but

tlu'v would not b(‘ th(' uses of to-day. The study of chemistry,

then, is to a \ery large* (*xt('nt a study of prop(*i‘ti(*s.

Now the* ditlerent kinds of matter in the world about us are

(|uit(* num])f‘rl(*ss, and (*ach of them has its own special set of prop-

(*rti(*s. Chemistry would thus be bewildering and hopeless were

we not able to simi)lify it by selecting for si)ecial study a few kinds

of matter that s(‘iv(' as ty])(‘s for the* resf. A\'e shall find that

l)otassium, within limits, b(*haves like sodium; that all acids have

C(*rtain ]>ro|)eiti(*s in common: and that when we have studied

one alcohol we know wliat general bc'havior to expect of all the

rest.

Physical properties are those that may be ex]wessed without

consid(*ring the possibility of transfonning the given material

into mat ('rials of oth(*r kinds. Among tlu'se are included familiar

pro]x'rties diu'ctly p('rc('i)tible to our s('ns('s: color, odor, taste,

r('lativ(' h('a.vin('ss. Th(' capacity of a material for being dis-

solved in watei’ or in sonu' other solvent is also commonly listed

as a ])hysical pro])erty, for most chemists would not consider a

solution form('d1:)y dissolving sugar in water as being a new mate-

rial, distinct from both sugar and Avat-er.

The chemical properties of a material are those that express

its capacity for being transformed into other mari'rials. Thus,

iron has the chemical properiy of being transformed into iron

rust, by contact with moist air; the organic matter of a cigar
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that of being transformed by union with the oxygen of the air

into invisible gases, smoke, and ashes; the sugar of apple juice

that of being transformed into alcohol and carbon dioxide gas,

by fermentation.

The ph^-sical properties of a material are often the most con-

VC ft lent means of identifying it.; but its chemical properti(\s are

t.h(» most conrlusive. Thus, a diamond, a penedl “ h'ad,” and a
lump of coke diffcT much in (‘olor, hardness, r(‘lativ(* lu'aviness,

and otli('r physical propc'rties. Jkit they all agree in th(" chrmi(\'il

property of being able to unite with tlu^ oxygcui of th(' air to

form an invisible gas, carbon dioxid(‘; and they an* ac^coi’dingly

recognized as different forms of one matc'rial, carbon. Sim-

ilarly, ice, wat(T vapor, and licpiid water are diflerent fonns of

water.

6. Physical and Chemical Changes.— W(^ hav(' not(Ml that one

of the three chief probhans of chemistry (§ 1 ) is to discover tlu' m(‘ans

and conditions for changing any giv('n kind of matt('r into niatt(T

of other kinds—any giv(*n material, that is, into nc'w matcuhils.

But let us note a distinction. If we h(\‘it a i)i('C(» of iroTi nal hot, is

it then to be regardcMl as a n(‘w mat('rial, dislinci from that with

which we start(*d? Not only its color but sc'veral other impor-

tant properties have boon altcTed; for red hot iron is no longcT

attracted by a magnet, and its ndativc* htaiviness (s])Ocific gravity)

is distinctly k^ss than that of cold iron. Still, these an* all iihysical

prop(*rties. In such chemical properties as (*xpress its Ix'havior

in the presence of oth(*r materials, it remains unalten'd. It will

still rust, in contact with moist air, and will still be corroded by
acid vapors—and more readily, indeed, than at lower tem[)eratur(\s.

Thus iron that has been luxated red hot is still iron. It- has

merely had some of its physical prop(*rties alt(*red— has experieaiced

a physical change. Other physical change's are those proelue'e*el

by molting ice, turning water into steam, magnetizing iron, soften-

ing copper by heating it to redne\ss anel ))lunging it into wate*r.

Many of the physie*al propertievs of the original mSt-e'rial are alt.e*r(’d

in each case; but its cheunical ])ropcrt,ie*s remain unchanged, and
these permit it to be re^cogriizcd as the same material that we
had in the beginning.

In a chemical change, on the other hand, all the properties

of -i. given material are so completely altered that we give the
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material a new name. We say that we have chemically trans-

formed it into one or more new materials. Physical change,

dry some wood. (Chemical change, burn it up. Other examples

of chemical changes an^ the rusting of iron, the digestion of food,

the fermentation of apple juice.

Th(i alteration of physical properties in a physical change is

often alight
j

gradual, and temporary. Magnetized iron is not

appreciably diffenmt, apart from its magnc'tism, from ordinary

iron. ,It('d-hot iron a(!(}uires its rednc'ss gradually, as th(' tem-

I)eratur(^ is raised, and loses it again when the source of heat is

withdrawn. Compare this with the profound, sudden, and per-

manent alteraijon of th(^ properties of a stick of dynamite, when it

is explodcul. Still, physical changes at times do produce a pro-

found and sudden alteration of physical properties, as when ice

medts; or a change' that is permanent, too, as when a diamond, by

heating, is convert ('d into graphite. The essential difference,

after all, is that in physical changes only afew properties are altered,

and only physical ])ro])erties. Jn chemical changes, all the old

pre)pertie's disaj)i)ear, and completely new properties appear.

Did the'y not, ashes and cinders might be worth as much as coal.

6. Molecules. -But why shoulel the alteration of properties

involved in a (die'mie*al change be' so amazingly thorough and

complete? A pe^ssible' ex])lanation is suggested if we consider

a carload of wlie^at. Subelivide this into smaller and smaller lots,

a-nel e'ach of these will still retain all the properties characteristic

e)f the original material. But the ultimate^ units are the indivielual

grains of wheat, 'to sulxlivide these w^ould be to deprive the

whe'at of its most remarkable property—its (capacity for gennina-

tion. We should then have something different—bran, mid-

dlings, and white flour.

So with matter in general. Its projxjrties in bulk are retained

for a time as the sc^ale of things is n'duced. A single droplet of

mist is identical with a bucketful of water, in so far as concerns

the kind of things that it wall dissolve. Under the microscope

we can often obsc'rve chemical changes proceeding with thi' forma-

tion of crystals invisibk'. to the naked eye, yet easily recognizable

as being of the same kind that we should obtain in dealing with

visible amounts of material. And the perfume that pervades a

room from a single tuberose is none the less distinctive, though it
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represents an invisible and utt.(‘rly unwcupihable amount of

matt(T.

Still, the analogy of the carload of wheat suggests that matter

in general may not continue to retain its propertic's w^Ik'ii sub-

divided without limit; that each kind of matter may be comi)os(‘d

of definite ultimate partick's; and that iJiysieal changes l('av(^

these particles intact, while chcanieal cliaiiges decompose* them.

Other facts—indexed, all those em])odied in the physics and (‘h('m-

istry of to-day—support, the* same* conclusion. Thus we pr.’sume

that were we* ])oss('ssed of mi(TOsco])('s vastly more' i^owerfid than

any now made we* shoulel pe‘rce*ive* all niatte*r, eve'ii the de*nse‘st

metal and most soliel sleaie*, to be discontinifou,^: te) be* maele u]) of

separate ultimate partie*le‘s, whose* charae'ter d(*termine‘s the pi-e)p-

erties of the matte*!* as a whe)le. We* call tliese* molecules.

What mole*e‘ule*s woulej look like, we‘n‘ we* ae‘tually al)^ * te) see

them, we cannot imagine*. Th(*y (*e*rtainly weaild ne)t ‘‘ maintain

all the; pre)pe*rt ie*ri chara(*te*ristic of larg(*r sami)le*s of matte*r e)f the*

same* kind.” For as we* divide* anel subdivide* a mate*rial until the

fragments be*e*ome* of ]nieTose*e)pie* size*, we* may ])re)gre*ssively alte*r

its color, and some othe*r physical pre)j)e‘rt.i(‘s as we*!!. But. at any

rate, the properties of each kind of matter are determined by the

character of its molecules; and were* the* me)le*e*ule*s in any give‘n

sample ejf matter to be* resolve*d into snialle*!* fragme*nts, the* matter

as a whole would there*by be transfe>mie*el into matte*r e)f a eliffe're'iit

kind.

This view of wdiat we* should find, we*re) we* able* to examine*

portions of matter indefinitely made smalle*r anel smalle*r, is calle*el

the Molecular Theoiy. linzardrd at first as a j!je*re‘ gu(‘ss, many
centuries age), it has playe*d se) impoi'tant a part in the* ele*ve‘le)])-

ment of moele*rn scie*nce that it woulel be* ve'ry eliflicult— and be‘siele*s,

ve*ry useless—to postpone* a])plying it in our study e)f e*he*mistry.

Furthermore, the (*vielence of the past, fe*w ye*ars has convine*(*el

the chemist of to-day of the actual ])hysical e*xist(*ne*e e)f me)le*cule*s.

To him, the* indivielual inolee!ule*s of the air he* brftitlujs are* as re*al

as the indivielual books tliat comy>e)se his library. Idnis what

began as a guess became later a we*ll-su])pe)i’tf*el the*oi*y, a?id' enele*el

by being regarded as establishe*d truth. A e*he'mist, in c.onsiele*ring

a chemical change, generally thinks in te‘mis e>f iiiole*cule*s, though

his thinking is guided by the ]:>roi)e*rties of matte*r in ])ulk. And
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since our purpose is to kiarn to reason about thinp;s chemical as a

trained chemist mi^ht do, let us accept his molecules from the

befriiining, though the most impressive reasons for believing in

their existence will become apparent only at a later stage in our

progress (§ IV2).

7. Mixing, Dissolving, Reacting and Combining.—To mix

several materials is to intenningle theun. One of three things may
hai)p(Mi :

.

1. JThe intermingled materials may have practically no effect

on each othcT. Tli(‘ resulting mixture will tlu'n hav(^ projx^iiies

inlennediate between thosc^ of tlu' materials from which it was

prepared. We sec this happen when an artist blends pigments.

2. The materials may act. uix)n (‘a(^h othiu* in such a way as to

reduce the size of the intermingk'd particles. Thus, crystals of

sugar, mixed with wat(T, are reducc'd in size by the loss of mate-

rial that is stripi)ed away from their surface and dispersed through

1h(‘ water. If we hav(‘ ix'ason to believe' that the dispersed mate-

rial has Ix'eri redu(*('d to its vc'ry mol('cul('S, we say that it is sol-

uble* and that W(' have' dissolved it. The resulting mixture of dif-

h're'iit kinds of mole'cule*s, as distinguishe'el fre)ni one of elifferent

kinds e)f eoarse partie*le's, is e*alle'el a solution. (Re'ael § 91.)

3. The mate'rials may act U])on e'ae*h e)the'r in such a way as

to be^ chemicalln transformed. We then say that they have reacted,

e)r have e'lite're'd into a chemical reaction. When sugar is mixed

with waUu’ it mere'ly dissedves. But braking jxnvder, in the' prc's-

ence' of ^^at('r, reacts, lilx'rating bubbles of car])on dioxiele gas.

The water enables the molecule's of the two principal ingredients

of tli(' baking j)owder to ie*t upon e'ach other, to form new kinds of

mol('cul('s. This is a chemical (*hange.

Again, zinc* is some'times said to dissolve in dilute sulfuric acid;

but it is be'tter to say that it reacts with the acid, since new^ mate-

rials are produced (§ 71), and it is impossible to recover the zinc

as zinc, merely by evaporating the solution that is formed.

When tw'o oi^more materials react in such a way as to produce

but a single' new" material, they are said to combine; or to enter

into ajchemical union wdth e^ach other. Thus charcoal may com-

bine with the oxygen of the air to form carbon dioxide gas; and

when plaster of Paris is mixed with water, the chemical union of

the two results in a hardened mass of a new material, distinct
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from cither plasUn- or water. We iht'ii say that t.he plaster has

set.

8. Ingredients and Constituents.—Tlie different materials that

arc intcrmirigk'd in anymixture or solution are called its ingredients

or components. I'hcise may Ix' present in varying proportions,

with a corresi)onding variation in the propcu-lies of the prodiud.

The sweetness of eonfeetionery varic's with its eontent of sugar;

and the hardness of steed with its content of carbon.

On the conti'ary, the' materials that have chemically confined

to fonri any given product are called its constituents. It- is j)os-

si])le to combine them only in constant proportions - a d(Tmi1e

w(‘ight of one constituent for a definite weight of any other (§ lio).

Thus wlum carbon is buriKnl in a ideuitiful sui)ply of air, oru' ])art

by weight of carl)on always combiiu's with (‘xaclly two and two-

thirds parts by weight of oxygeai, to form c;irl)on dioy^dt'. If

oxygen is su[)plied in ('xcu'ss of this amount, tlu* exce^ss is l(‘ft ov('r,

uncombined. Sin(‘e the const it uents (Mitering into any givcMi

chemical union always combiiK* in a constant ratio, the* ]>roduct

naturally has constant and invariable properties. Pure* wat(M’, for

(‘xample, at atniosjiheric pressure, always fi’(M‘/(\s at a dc'hnite

temperature; and a giviMi (piantity of it, at any particular tem-

p(?rature, will always dissolve a definite amount of sugar or common

salt. Mixtures, on the (Mher hand, hav(‘ variable prop(M-t i(‘s,

depending on the proiiortions in which tludr com])on(Mits are

pn'sent.

9. Substances.—Most materials, as w(‘ m(M‘t tluMii in nature,

are readily r(X!Ognized as mixtures or solutions, from th(*ir some-

what inconstant properties, and ('s])ecially from tluMr inconstant

chemical composition. By this we jikmui that tludr ingr(‘di('nts

may vary som(*what in th(M'r nature or amount. (Hass, for exam-

ple, contains variable amounts of its Ihnx* chi(‘f ingr(xli(*nts

(§411); and certain sp(*cial glass(*s, lilo* that u^(*d for tel(\scop(‘S,

contain ingnxlients (piite unknown in ordinary glass (§ 412). All

the physi(^al propcTties of glass- its relative* luMitiness, hardiu'ss,

color, and softcMiing tc'inperatun*—vary wdlh its varx'ing com-

position.

Other mat(*rials, on the* contrary, on be'ing (\‘ir(*fully purified,

come at last to have^ a constant ch(*mie*al (M)m])Osition and de*finite

properties. Thus pure water is always comi)(jse‘d of 1.008 parts
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of hydrogon in chornical union with 8 i)a.ris of oxygen—propor-

tions that nev(T vary in tlie least. Matc'rials of constant chemical

coinj^osition and definite' properties arci called substances. Other

examples are sugar, common salt, sulfuric acid, sulfur, and iron.

Th(ur constant (joinposition and (k'finite prop('rties ar(^ presumc'd

to iTK'an that the molecules of any given pure substance are either

all of the same kind; or at least (if they an^ of different kinds) are

always intermingled in a constant ratio, when examined under

given conditions. Tims wat(‘r, altliougli a pure substance, is

Ix'lieved to consist of several kinds (»f molecules (§41), whose

average (^liametc'r determiiH's the propeiiif's of water in bulk.

But thes(' ])ro])('i'1 i(*s are nevertlu'less (jiiitc' (k'finite, bec'ause the

dilTen'iit kinds of mol(‘(*iik^s, uiuk'r given conditions, an' always

pn^sent in a constant- ratio—a d('finite numb(‘r of one kind for a

d('finite numb(‘r of (‘vc'ry other.

10. How Substances are Purified.-- A\'(' lia\'e just emphasized

that mat(*rials (‘ommonly lux'd to be jmrified before they a(*(]uire

the constant (^In'inienl composition and (k'finite* prope'rties that are

eharact('ristic of siil)stanc('s. This is because* th('y are' nearly

always intermiiigle'd, as we' me‘('t thean in nature, with not ('worthy

(luantitie's of othe'r materials, which we* re'gard as ae'cidental

impurities. Uive'r water contains muddy mate'rial as an impurity,

which may be re'move'd l)y filte'ring: dissolve'd impurities then

remain, which may lx* re'move'd by be'ing left be'hind when the

wate'r is elistilk'd; Imt ('ven distilk'd water contains note'worthy

(plant it ie'S of eiissolve'd air, and often traces of material acquired

from the* walls of the contaiiK'i*.

The* ])roj)e'rfie's of a substance' or material are sometimes very

seriously mejdified by the ])r(*s('nce of im]mriti('s. Copper that

(X)ntains a fe'w hundredths of a ])('r cent of arse'iiic is practi(',ally

valuek'ss as a conductor of e'lectricity. It follows that any mate-

rial whose' ])r()pe'rties are to be studied must fimt be suitably puri-

fied. This ofte'n calls for a high ek'grc'o of skill and patience.

Chemists fre'eiiu'Titly s]X'nd months or ye'ars in painstaking purifi-

cation of mat ('rials to be* used in tlu'ir n'se'arclu's.

It will be interesting to consider some of the principal methods

that che'inists em])loy in purifying materials:

1. Sifting.— If the intermingk'd substances occur in particles

of distinct size's, a sk've'- may be used to separate them.
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2. Filtration.—If a solid fails to dissolve in a liquid, it may
nevertheless b(i so finely divided that it fails to seitle out iniiiio-

diately wlu'n the two are shaken together. The inixtun^ of solid

and liquid is then called a suspension. If a licpiid contains sus-

pend(al impurities, these maj" often be removed by filtration.

Read § 81.

8. Evaporation and Drying.

—

Read § S().

4. Magnetic separation.—Iron and magnetic iron oxide may
often be separated from other materials by means of a. rnatiiiet.

fi. Froth flotation.

—

Read § 529.

(3. Fractional distillation.— K('a<l § 83.

7. Fractional crystallization.

—

Read § 97.

Sometimes a material is more readily ])urified if one or l)oth of

its ingredients are fii*st ch(‘mically transformed. (3old may oft('n

be purified by treating it with nitric acid, which reacts with oth(‘r

metals that may be pnxscmt, forming soluble products, and leaving

the gold unchanged.

11. Elementary and Compound Substances.—To decompose

a sul)stance is to produce from it two or mor(‘ n(‘w oiu's, each

weighing less than th(‘ original substance, and difTcTing from it,

and from each other in chemical propertic's. Thus when sugar is

strongly heated, it is decomj)osed into w'ater va])or, vario\is otlu'r

gases and vapors, and a black residue, which is largely carl)on.

Substam^es easily (l(*composed are said to b(' unstable. A
sample of nitrogen triiodide (a gray-black powder) is so unstable

that it will explode' violently if touched with a featluT. Other sub-

stances, comparatively difficult to decompose', are said to be

stable, l^ut among the hundreds of thousands of pure sub-

stanccis known are about nine^ty that are very much me)re stable*

than the rest.* We call the^se simple or elementary substances.

They are listeel on the front cover.

Since moelern e*bemistry came into e'xistx'nce, about a ce'ntury

and a half ago, e*hemical investigators have mScle re'peat.e'd and

despe'rate atte'inpts to elecompose' the'se* elemc'ntary substane*e‘s,

but unti^ recently without succe'ss. Oonce'ntrate'd sunliglit, the*

* At toward human at,tcm])ts to decompose them. For a few of

them do d(‘,r:onipose of their accord, at a steady rate whicli is ipnle

beyond human control ( § 600).
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intense heat of an electric arc, long contact with the most active

duunical reagents, all fail. Most elementary substances have

never been decomposed at all. Only within the past few years

(since 1920) have a few of them been (l(‘cornposed, mere traces in

any one experiment, by means that arc incomparably more violent

than those needed to decompose noiM'lementary substances.

("onv(Tsrdy, no elementary substance has ever been prepared

by combining others. Substances that may be prepared from,

or tha^ may be rc\solv(^d into, eUanentary substances are called

compound substances, chemical compounds, or simply com-

pounds. Tims limestone is a comj)ound, for it may be rlecomposed

into (iuicklimc* and carbon dioxide gas; and these in their turn

into the (d(an(*ntary substances, calcium, ox^^gen, and carbon.

We have noted (§8) that substances always combine chemically

in invariable proportions by weight. It follows that every

chemical compound contains definite percentages of its constituent

elementary substances. Wahu* contains 11.19 per cent hydrogen,

and 88.81 pea* cent oxygen, no matter how prepared.

Materials

Impure Materials

C)f indefinite clioniical composition.

Several kinds of iiioh'ciiU's, inter-

mingled in vari:ihl(> projxirtious.

Mixtures Solutions

Intermingled I n t (* r m i n g 1 e d
particles of particles are

m o r e t h a n the inoh'cules

mol(‘(Milar size. themselves.

a

Pure Materials

^Substances)

Of definite chemical composition.

Molecules all of the same kind; or

of diffiTont kinds, intermingled in

fixed proportions.

Compound Elementary
Substances Substances

Decomposable Not d e e o m

-

into element- i)osablo by any
ary substances of the means

that are suffi-

cient to de-

compose com-
pounds.

12. Elements.—An element is an olomontary substance, exist-

ing either as such, or in chemical union with others as a constituent
of a compound. Thus we sp<'ak of water as containing the two
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elements, hydrogen and oxygen, though those are not present in

water in the eh'iiK'ntary form at all, but in ehemical union with

each oth(T. And when W(' sjx'ak of copper, w(^ may iiK'an either

the familiar ('h'meiitary substance, as we s('e it in a coil of (‘o])p(T

wire; or coi)p(M’ after it has had all of its proi)(Tti('s alten'd,

by being combin('d with other elements, in a crystal of copper

sulfate.
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Fig. 1.—0)111] K)sil ion of tlic Earth’s Crust, Including Ocean and Atmosjihcre.

The known (‘h'liuuits, about niiudy in number, vary greatly in

their ndativf' abundance. Oxygiui inak(‘s u]) about half of the

weight of the solid rocks of the globe, eighi -ninths of 1h(* ocean,

and about a fifth of the atinospliere. Silicon conu's n(‘xl, which

exists in combination with oxygem as (]uartz (wdiite sand), and is an

iinfX)rtant const it u(‘nt of many other mirj(‘rals. Altogether it

appears to be about half as phnitiful as oxygen. If to th(*s(‘ tw'o

elem(*nts vv(i now' add tlic six mo.st common metals— aluminum,

iron, calcium, sodium, iiolassium, and magiu'sium - we have 97

per cent of tin* crust of th(* eaiih, including the atinosph(‘r(\ ocean,

soil, and the solid rocks that happim to lie at dejdhs not too gn'at

to be investigated. Th(* otlnn- elements, about (u’ghty in number,

make up th(* remaining p(*r cent.

13. Atoms.— AVhen w’e decompose a compound into simpliT

compounds than itsidf or, evr*ntually, into its e^‘m(n]ts, w'e note

that all its prop(‘rti(*s are altered. Thus we conclude* that in

decompo.'dng a compound wa^ d(;conipose its very mol(*cul(‘s,

resolving t lies'* into particles of a still small(‘r size—as grains of

wheat iiiaj Ik? r(*solv(‘d into bran, middlings, and white* flour.

But by «le*c(nny)e)sirig a c*ompounel we finally obtain ele*mcnts.
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These withstand further similar attempts to decompose them.

Thus we conclude that moh^cuh's cannot be decomposed without

limit, but must be compOwS('d of still smalkT partick's, which with-

stand all the efforts that are suc,c(\ssful in (k'composing molecules.

Wii call those atoms. Thus practically all of the numberless

ch('mical changes in the world about us are accomplished by
rt^arranging atoms within mok'cuk\s, or by s(^paratirig th(m from

each other and tluai na^ombining them into nf'w mok'cules—as one

might d(‘molish a building and then bring th(‘ individual bricks

and blocks of stone into new groupings, to construct another.

l"or ('xam})k', wIkmi carluMi is burn(‘d in a pk'iitiful supply of

air, WT think of the ])rocess as consisting of the union of atoms of

car})on with atoms or mok'cules of tlu' oxygc'n of the* air, to form

molecules of carbon dioxides WIk'u sugar ff'rments, \ve think of

the mok'cuk's of sugar as being brokc'n up, and their constituent

atoms (of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen) as Ix'ing (‘ombined in a

dillen'nt way, to form mok'(*ules of alcohol and (*arbon dioxide.

This puts us in a position to answc'r the (piestion (§ 1 ) whether

it is pbssil)le to transfonu any given kind of mat.ter into any other.

At ])r(*seiit, The first kind of matb'r must contain all the

vari('ties of atoms that go into the making of tlu* second kind.

That is why wc cannot turn k'ad into gold. Hut there still remains

the possibility that w(* may oiu* day 1)0 abk* to transform any given

kind of atom into any otJu'r kind. The ])hysicists and chemists of

to-day are just b('ginning to ('onskk'r means for accomplishing that

;

and n'cent succ(*ss in d(*co]n])Osing a f('W ('lenu'nts (that is, atoms)

shows that tlu* fc'at of transforming one element into another, or

one kind of atom into another, may not remain forever impos-

sibk*.

We now know, not only how many atoms of each kind are con-

tained in each given kind of molecuk'; but also, in pai't, how the

atoms are arranginl within tlu* molecule with n'spect to each other.

Thus we know that a molecule of lu'lium— a rare gas now lacing

used for filling balfuons— consists of but a single atom. Atom and

molecule, in this unusual case, are idc'ntical. Hut a molecule of

oxygen is known to consist, of two atoms. Separate these from

each otlu'r and wi* get. sonu'thing that is no longer oxygen, in the

ordinary sense. Again, a moU'cule of water consists of two atoms

of hydrog('n, combined with one atom of oxygen. Finally, a
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molocule of indigo cjontains many atoms of carbon, hydrogen,

nitrogen, and oxygc'n, arranged in an invariable way with respect!

to each other, ac^cording to what w(' might call a definite “ archi-

tectural plan.’’

H-C C-
O
II

-c
p
c- -c

H

C-H

H H
T 9
U 11

Structural
formula

of

indigo

Fig. 2.—Arriiiip:f'nieiit of Atoms in a Moloculc' of Indigo, (^=i'arl)on,

N = nitrogen, 0=0\\gC‘n, 11= hydrogen.

Some of Ihe most eomjilieati'd molecules whose slruotiire is

known to us contain sev(n*al hundr(‘d atoms; and oth(*rs, on

incomplete evidimce, an' Ixdu'vial to contain thousands. Modt'rn

chemistry is foundt'd on the assumption, not only that atoms and

mol(H*ules exist, but that it is possibk^ for us to learn tlaar actual

and ndative wtdghts and siz(\s, and th(‘ arrangement of atoms

within molecules of tlu' most eom])l(‘x kinds. Ilut hew we

discovered all this we must l('av(* for lat(T cha])t(*rs to disclose.

14. Some Suggestions on What and How to Study.- Though

chimiistry is a very inten'sting study, it is not, always (‘onsid(‘r(‘d

easy. Still, the difficult i(*s of thos(‘ who do have difficulties

may generally be trac(*d to imj)ro))er methods of study. Tiny

may delay getting started until tin* rest of tli(‘ class are ho])e-

lessly in the l('ad. Or tiny may imagine that they ('iiIit th('

course with sufficient knowledge to skip such jindiminaries as

are presented in the first f(‘w chaptem. But sinc(‘ th(*s(‘ chaj)t('rs

are concerned with laying the foundations, and witli explaining

the meaning of some* tx'rms which we must k^arn to us(', it is

not surprising that tho.se who neglect tlu‘m imiy th(T(*aft,er

find nothing cli'ar or (*asy.

Your purpose in this course may be very simply stated: To

leam enough about the properties of a few comm^^n types of matter,

and enough about the principles that govern the transformations

of matter, to enable you to reason correctly about the chemical

events of your daily life. More particularly, Ave want, you to

acquip 'vfial might b(i calk'd “ lh(* gift of chc'inical prophecy -

the ability to pn dict in advance, whim familiar mat(*rials are to be
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broiight logothor, what sort of now materials are likely to be

produced, how these may be identified, and how s('parated

from c'ach other. We aim to cultivate, not memory, but

n'ason.

Unfortunately, one cannot reason chemically, or in any other

way, without a sup]dy of individual fa(‘ts on which to base his

nnisoiiing. The facts on whic.h clumiical n'asoning is based are

mostly facts concerning properties. In h'arning these, avoid

the bookish point of vif'W that you might employ in a course in

hisfor>^ in learning a list of battles or kings. lYy to think what

each actual siibstanci^ look(‘d like wlien you saw it in the labora-

tory, and what hapi)en(‘d—what you saw, smelt, or heard—when

you mixed it witli soiiK'lhing ('ls(\ lOspecially fry to r('memb('r

what ])ro])('r1i(\s are ])()ss('ss(mI ])y whok' groups of substances.

When you g(‘t to Chapfer X, fry to catch its s])irit, and the rest

will be (*asy.

In studying the text-, pause at the end of eacli of the numbered

s'*cfions and fry to ix'call what you have n^ad. B(‘ttery('f, draw

up s(‘Veral questions, wdiich you may ])iif. to soni(‘ friend (or to

yourself, th(‘ following week) to determine wlu'fher he knows the

substance of that section. Be sure to pause' to answer all the

que stions in small type' in the l>ody e)f the text, as you come to

thenn (see p. 41). These will serve to show whe'ther you really

unele*rstanel what you are' reading. You will finel answers at

the' cle)se* of the' be)e)k.

The instructor will jirobably assign ye)ii a part e)f the e'xercises

at the' e'lid of eacli chapter. But the^re' is no rule to i)reve'nt you

frenn we)rking nu)re' than he' assigns.

Hijcrence: ]*am])hl('1 em ‘‘ lle)\v to Stuely,” Kornhauser (Ibii-

versity of C'hicago Press).

EXEltCISES

1. Undorlino the ]>iirtii'iiUir words that should be used in the following
sentences, and be pifpared to defend your choiex*:

a. If a gas-jet. is opened the escaping gas will (mix, combine) wdth the
air; on lighting the gas it will (mix with, combine with, dissolve in) the
oxygen of the* air.

h. Water is free<l from (dissolvt'd, suspiuidenb impuritie's by filtration;

but (distillation, evaporation, drying) often removes both dissolvtsl and
suspended impurities.
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c. llonoy is .*i (inixt.iin', solution, 00101)01111(1) wliioli oonliiins tlu*

following l(‘l(Mncnls, ooininmnds, constituonls, ingrodionts) among otliors;

wat.('r, inv('rl sugar, wax, iiollon grains.

d. Sugar (molts, dissolves, n'aots, 00ml lines 1 wIkmi ])la(*ed in water.

2 . Ily which of the methods of purification listed in § 10 would you

atteni])! t.o purify:

a. Carbon disulfide (a volatile liciuid. J d.‘]7 ) containing dissolv(*d sulfur.

h. .V substance fairly soluble in watcT, containing an inijiurity more

readily solubli' still.

c. A mi.xture of two solids, insoluble, in water, and dilTering greatly in

density (

§

(/. A mixtun* of tw’o solids, one \ery solubh*, thi‘ other slight 1 \ siTluble.

3 . Th(‘ following an* all m(*nlioncd in thi*' chajif ('r? ^^'llich an* compounds,

which el(*m(ails, and which mixtures or solutions? W h\ ?

Wati*r, coal, glass, jilaster of l*ari.'>>, (|uarlz. sulfur, linu'stone, air

(§2S()), sugar, carbon dioxide*. (M»p]>cr sulfate, sl(‘(‘l. ii'on. calcium, fjuiclv-

lime.

4 . From current .adv(*rliscm('nl''. do you con''id(*r soap to be* a compound

or a mixtiin*. and \\h>

o (live .s(‘V(*ral pliV'^ical chang(*< familiar to >ou, other than thosi* meii-

tion(*d in the t(‘.xt. Sevei al c)'«*mical changes.

b. 'Phis book gives no formal delimtions Uut (*v(*rv t(‘ehnica^ word,

when* it first ai)p<*ars, is giv(*n in bold-faced (vj>e, witli sufiiei(‘nl explanation

to make its meaning |»lain. At tin* end of (“aeh cliaplei tin* slud»*ii 1 slmuld

go back to It'- bi*ginning, and write out a d(‘finHion, in his own wonb, ol <‘acli

of tlu* t(*rms thus iiidicat(*d \ n*c(*nt diclionaia, or a releienee ti’xt

(App(*ndix Ki mav giv(* sugg(*st ions; but the dictionarv cannot Ik* depemh'd

ujion to give* the jiarticular sense wanted h(*re,

7 . Write* paragrajih', (‘xjilaining what di(Te*rence in meaning exi-ts be*twe(*n

the* following.

Mate*riak object

Descrijilive* eheimstry, analy(ic:d eliemistry.

Ih’operties of inateTirds. attiibule*s of objee* 1 s.

J^hysicai |»roj)ertie*s, cliemic;d pF*oper(ie*s.

FJiVSJcal change, ch(*nijcal change*.

8. Similar^x for the folleiwing:

.Mixing, combining.

Dissolving, reacting.

Mixture*, seilution.

Ingn*dien 1
,
e*fin<'tituent.

.Material, sul»stance.

9 .^lul for the feillowing:

Mf»le*cule, ateun.

1 ra’isf#n.'/i, deee impose*.

^i'-*M*’i'ion, solutum
JOIe nn*i t ry substance*, e‘h(*nii<‘al ceiinpoiinel.

(’ le-metry, phy-n-.-s i i l.'i)
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THE THREE STATES OF MATTER

I'Ik' of tins rnny 1 h‘ introcliici‘(l lit anyconvoFiiiMit point,

pri'VioUh 1-0 (’linpt(‘r XII.

15. Physics and Chemistry.—(1i(‘iiiis1ry, in its study of the

projKMlU'S of inattcr, is sii])i)l(‘in(‘nt(‘(l l)y physics. AV(' have

already uoIcmI tliat ])liysics is coiic(Tn(‘d with such properties of

a nud(M-ial as may Ik* studitMl without causiiii; it to l>e transformed

into mat(‘rials of otli(‘i‘ kinds. ('h(anistry, on the contrary, se(‘ks to

d('lermin(‘ tin* nnidtlioihs or tin* possihilihj of transforminj>; (‘ach

^iv(‘n nuit(aial into othi'rs. Thus wlam we remark that all ^ases

(‘xpand wIkmi h(‘at('d, and tliat all m(‘tals conduct eh'ctricity, we

an* statiiia* facts of jihysics; I)ut wh(*n w(‘ say that paiier will burn,

while aslu'stos will not-, that is clu'mistry.

Now tlie transformations of mattt'r that are the ehit'f

comu'rn of ch(‘mistry (thal is, chemical changes) an* considen'd as

l)(‘in^ accomplished l)y rearran<»,in|»; or rec'omhinin”; atoms within

niolecul(*s, to form niolecul(‘s of other kinds (§ lil). Accordiiifiily,

it is soiiK'liiiK's stat(*d that ])hysics is (‘hi(*fly conc(*rned with such

chanj!;es of matter as may be accomplish(‘d by n'arraiif^inp; mole-

cule's, or ])articl(*s lar^e'r than mol(‘cul(*s, with ri'spe'ct to each other;

when*a,s ch(*mistry is conce'rnc'd witli chaiifies that take* place

within mol(*cules to produce* mole'cules of other kinels. This is

rouj»;hly true*. Ye*! one eif the s])ecial ))rovine*e's of ])liysie*s is the

stuely of the inne*r are*hite'e*ture of atomti; anel eif the chanp:es that

oea*ur within atoms, in the f(*w instanc(*s in which atoms have* lH*en

dec()in])0se‘el, or huve* l)e*e‘n ol)serv(*d to el(*e*()mpose of the*ir own
ac(*e)rd.

We* shoulel note that all chemical properties are merely inferred

from physical properties. Whe*n we* say that (carbon liurns to

feirni carbon elioxide we* are* stating an infe*re'ne*e. What we regally

obse'rve is that a luaterial having the jiliysical i)roix*rlies of carbon

19
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disappears, and that anotlior having the physical properties of

carbon dioxide* appc'ars. Again, it. is only by altering the physical

surroundings of a given mat,(*rial that we can make it enter into a

chemie^al transfonnalion. Coal has to be h(*ated b(*fore it Avill

yield (*oal gas; and dynamite has to be subject'd to tlu* action of a

detonating cap Ix'fore it will explode.

Thus \\Q s(*(* that some knowl(*dge of physics is nec^essary to

make even a l)(*ginning in chemistry; and a little physics is bound
to get into (‘V(*ry (di(*niical t(*xt.l)ook. No one who is pp'paring

for a (‘hemical career should fail to pass through s('V('ral thorough

courses in physics. The y)r(*sent chapt(‘r d(‘als with the charac-

teristics of tlie thr(*(* physical states—solid, licpiid, and gaseous

—

in which cdu'mical substances may app(*ar; for i*hang(\s in stale

very often tak(* ])lace in chemi(al reactions, "rhiis two gases may
react to prodina* a solid f§ 231—item 2); or a liciuid may be* decom-

posed to produce two gas('s (§ ho).

16- Scientific Laws.—All the natural sciences an^ alike in

seeking to arrange and classify obs(*rvations in such a way as to

establish gc'iieral principles or scientific laws. In sci(*nce, a law is

a concise* g(*neral statom(*nt of what we beli(*ve to lx* an invariable

method of b(*havior. \V(‘ have* already met- with an instance.

For we stated it as a law (§ S) that wdien(*v(*r subst ances react chem-

ically they do so in constant pro])ortions— a d(‘finite weight of one

for a definite w'(*ight of any oth(*r.

Sometim(*s such gen(*ralizations are calk'd natural lauKs, as if

they exist(*d r(*ady-formed in Nature, and man had only to find

them out. On the (ontrary, Nature merely supplies us with indi-

vidual objects and occurr(*iic(*s to obser\^(*. \Vh(*n we havi^ made a

certain numlx’r of obs(*rvat ions, we make bold to draw conclu-

sions conc(*rning what wc believe to lx* h(*r invariahki mod(^ of

Ix^havior. I^ut, in so far as o\ir obs(^rvat-ions arci always limited in

nurnbc'r, and confiiKxl to a definite* in1(*rval of tinier and spacx*

—

since our judgme^nt, mor(*over, is subj(*ct to error—it is not. sur-

prising that our so-called natural laws must fifqu(*ntly lx* modi-

fied.

N(*v(;rthek;ss—and this should lx* emphasized— a {fcnerally

accepUtf^ law is rarely shown to he completely false. It merely proves

to be an incornphte or slightly inaccurate expn'ssion of what newcT
observations persuade us to regard as true. Thus, ultimate truth,
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if there is such a thing, is approached by science through a series of

approximations.

17. Scientific Explanations. Theories.—But a bald statement

that things always happem thus and so is sure to raises the query,

whjf Every scientific law calls for an explanation. In searching

for this we very often discover that the law we an) attcmipting to

(ixi)lain is incTcOy a special (*.as(^ of some broader principle. But,

in the end, a sejenlific exydanation always takes the form of a

detailed^ dcHcription of the thing we are attempting to explain.

W(^ describe a given process as taking place in a number of suc-

c(\ssive st(‘ps, l(ia(ling to an obsc^rved invariable n'sult; or we
describe matter as consisting of small parti(*l(\s calk'd molecules,

having prop('rti(^s which, so far as w(^ can see, would compel

mattc'r to Ix'havc^ as it doc's. Or we describe heat as consisting in

the motion of molecuk's, and Ihus find it ('asier to understand why
all other foniis of energy tend to take tlu' fonn of h('at (§ 18),

or wc^ describe ek'ctricity as ('xisting in small individual negative

(;harg('s (tailed ek'ct rons, whic^h W(' coiu^eive of as possessing prop-

ertkis that account for ele(^trical jdienomena in general.

Wh(*n(‘V('r such a detailed descrii)tion of scientific facts has

Ix'cn so w('ll workcnl out- and so wid(*ly ap])li(Kl as to deserve

spc'cial consideration, it- is calk'd a scientific theory. Science thus

rnakc's progress in two din'ctions: first, by the syst('matic accu-

mulation of facts, whi(!h it g(Mieralizes as scientific laws; second,

by the dev('lopm('nt of tlK'ork's that descriln', relale, and thus in a

sc'iise explain th(' laws.

As individual fads an' given a generalized expression in laws,

so individual laws an' related to each other, and find common
exi)lanation in t-heork's. One who has nevc'r studied chemistry

may know hundreds of isolated chemical facts, for most of the

objects and events of our daily lives are matters of chemistry.

Th(' profc'ssional chemist-, ho\vever, ndi('s chi('fly on a few dozen

laws, from which Ih^ draws conclusions coiu^erning a multitude of

facts, individualfy unknown or unn'mc'inlM'n'd. But only one

who understands the geru'ral outlines and detaik'd implications of

som(^ half dozc'ii gr(*at theories can be said to hav(' mastered chem-

istry as a sci('nce.

In C5re('k, iheoria means insight; and thus th(X)r('ticaI views

are those that- (‘uable us to look beneath the surfac^e of things to
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got at thoir real Iiiiior naturo. Theories, wIk'ii properly under-

stood, are accordingly the most prariicallfj useful information one

can possess. 1- or (1 ) by connecting (‘ach law wit h a- g('n(a-al point

of view they hel]) us to rememl)er it; (2) tli(‘y make plain tlu* rela-

tionshi]) to each other, and thus tlu' deeper meaning, of laws which,

standing aloiK', would not b(' properly undc'rstood; (I^) tJaw sug-

gest new dirc'ctions in which discoveries an' lik(‘ly to b(' made.

For scientific. discov(‘ries are not made by chance, l)ut an* th(‘ r('sult

of systematic s('arcli for n(‘W facts and laws, guided by t'h(' inl(‘l-

lig('nt use of thc'.oric's. This is scientific research.

18. Energy.—A body in motion ]>oss(*sses what is calk'd kinetic

energy, or energy of mot ion. Hu' amount of t his may !>(' niriisJin'd

(1) by noting the force that n(‘eds to 1 k‘ ap])lied (as tlirough tlu*

brake's of an autumobik') in order to bring the* moving body to

rest within a giren distance: or (2) by noting the* distance that it

will continiK' to move after a giren retarding force has been ap-

plied. An autom()])ile trav(‘ling forty mih's an hour will n'lnain

in motion four times as long as oiu* traveling t(‘n mik's an, hour,

after a giv(*n force* has b(*(‘ri a})i)li(‘d through tie* l)rak('s, and dur-

ing this time will be trav(‘Iing at an avc'rage* rat(‘/o///* tinn^s as fast.

Altogether theai, it will go sixte*en time's as far, be'fon' Ix'ing

brought to re'st. Thus we* si'c* that kinc'tic enc'rgy is proi)ortional

to the sipiare of the* velocity.

Energy in general is anything that may be* maele* to take* the*

form of kine*tie e'lUTgy. Ile'at is e*n(*rgy, forwhe*n re*lease*d under a.

loerejinotive* ])e)ik*r, by burning ce)al, it may se*t a train in mehion.

Othe'r fonns e)f e*ne*rgy are' light, e*le*e*trie*i1v, the* e'lastic e'ne'rgy e)f a

coik'd watch-spring, the surface*-e*ne*rgy e)f a seiap bubl)k*, the*

chemie*al e*ne'rgy e)f a stie*k of elynamite*, en- tlie* e*ne*rgv e)f ])osili()n

(pejtemtial e‘ne*rgy) of a l)e)ukk*r eai a ineHUitain te)]).

In the ])iwe'sse5s e)ereairring in nature*, all the* e)th(‘r fe)rms e)f

energy temd in the end to be dissipate*el as he*at. This is ])re*sume‘d

to indicate that heat e'ne*rgy fsejme*tiine*s calk*d thermal energy)

consists in the e'ne;rgy of motiem of mok'cule*s. In a he)t bexly the'se*

are in violent agitatie)ri. In a colei one* 1he*y are* men-ing k'ss e'lie'r-

ge^tically. Ihit- all othe'r fe)rms of e*ne*i*gy, and all othe'r fejrms of

motiem, 1e*iid to be* elissii)ate'el as he*at, b(*e*ause* the* me)tion ie*nds to

be transle*rre’(l te» Hie* inelividual jnok'cuk's of whieh all mate'rials are*

compose*el.
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19. Temperature Scales.— I f

is (‘iiorgy possc'ssc'd by mov-

ing m()l(UMll(iS, it follows that llu^ Water

(liuintity of h('.at in any body is

dotrriniiiod both 1)v llir naliiro

and nninbrr of its niol('(*ul(\s and

by tlK'ir avorago individual on-

rrgy of motion. Tliis average

individual energy of molecules is
^

Room
t.li(* nu*asurc‘ of temperature, Temporaturc

which is lh(‘ quality that d(‘tcr- Water

iniiics th(‘ dii*(‘(*tioji of trunsfcr of

heat l)('tw(‘('n oiu^ body and all-

ot h(‘r.

Th(‘ teni])(‘ratur('s at, which

watx'i* rreez(*s and lioils, when the'

baroiiK'ter stands at th(‘ standard

height of 7() cm.'*' are 1ak(*n as

standard 1(‘ni])(‘ratun*s or fixed

points on tlu' jirincijial therino-

metric scah s.

In th(‘ Fahrenheit scale C F.)

t.h(‘ rr(*ezing point of water is

arbitrarily taken as d2'\ and its

boiling iHiint as 212'\

In the Centigrade scah' (\)

th(' saiiK' two ])nints ai’(' calk'd O
'

and 100''. “ boom tianperalun*

means about 20 ’

( \

Still anothiT temperature

scal(‘, (talk'd th(' Absolute scale, is

in common use in sckuitific work.

In this there are 100'' betwiMUi

the two princi])al*fi.\(‘d ixiints, as Absolute^

in the (\uitigrade scakq but tlu'

freezing* i)oint of water is calkd
2713'' and the boiling point o7lF'.

Absolute
_

Zero

"rciiiiioraliiiv Scales.

Metric units arc explained in § ;?.3.
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To convert centigrade degrees into absolute degr(H\s, add 273.

Thus -50° C. = 223° A.

One may occasionally m^ed to convert Fahrenheit degrees into

centigrade degrees; subtract 32, and multiply by Thus 08° F.

= 20° C.

20. Characteristics of the Gaseous State of Matter.—Gases are

distinguished from licpiids and solids by their nuudi lower d(‘nsity *

and by the fact that th(\v fill eom])l('h'ly any vessed in wdiiefi iliey

are placed. A sample of gas thus has ?i.o dejinite volumcHind vo

definite surface, other than those of the containing v<‘ss(d. Its

volume depends on th(' ('xternal pressure*, by me^ans of which it is

confined; and on the temp(*raturc.

Since gases an* oft(*n invisible*, and are so light, that it is elif-

ficult to weigh the*m ace*urately, they an* some*what. uni)re)niising

mate*rials as e)bjee;ts of study. Still, th(*y elo

have the advantage that thc'y re*j)res('nt the*

simple*st state of matter, anel the* ejne the*n‘fore

that reve^als the simpl(*st laws. It is ele)ubtful

whether we woulel have any se*ie*nce*. e)t

cheanLstry to-day, had not the fe)unde*rs of

cheiinistry, a e*e*ntury and more ago, ele*vote*d

much of tliear atte*Tition to the be*havie)r e)f

gases. As fe)r the eliffie*ulty in wt'ighing gas(*s,

that ne*e*el no le)nge*r tn)uble us, fejr their

consiel(ira])le^ volume ena])le*s us to measure

them accurately, and from their ine*asure*el

volumei, at a elefinitely known tempeTature

anel pressure, it is easy te) e^alculat-ei the*ir

weight.

If a ejuantity of gas is cemfineel within a e*ylind(^r fitted with a

gas-tight, movable pistem (Fig. 4), any incn‘ase in pressure* w^ill

cause the piston to (le*se;emd, anel eionfine the^ gas within a propcjr-

tionately smaller volume*,. For e?xample, if the j)re‘ssure* is mul-

tiplied by five, the volume of the gas will be^ re*elu8e*el to very nearly

one-fifth, provided the temperature is ke*pt constant. Thus, at

constant temperature, the volume of any gas is very nearly in-

versely proportional to the pressure upon it. This is the Law of

Boyle.

* Densit y is the weight of unit, volume.
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If the pressure on the piston remains constant, while the tem-

perature is incr(‘as(Mi, the gas will expand, and drive the piston

outward. Raising the terrifierature from 300*^ A. to 600° A. will

almost exactly double the volume. In other words, at constant

pressure, the volume of any gas is very nearly directly proportional

to the absolute temperature. This is the Law of Charles.

It should 1)(^ iiotc'd that the laws of Boyle and Charles express

only approximately the behavior of gas('s with changing pressure

and temporal lire. At ordinary temp('ratur(‘s and under moderate

or \’ery small pn^ssures, all gasi^s (i;xc('pt hydrogen, helium, and

argon) are sominvhat more compressible than the Law of Boyle

would indicat(\ With gasi's that are hard to liquefy (air, oxygen,

hydrogen, nitrogen) th(' ehangevs in volume at firdinary tempera-

tures and pressur(\s (‘xeeed those calculated by only a few tenths of

1 per cent. With t he more readily condensibh^ gasc^s (carbon diox-

id(i, sulfur dioxide, ammonia) tlic discrepancy may amount to

several per cent. But all highly cmiiprcased gases, are much less

compp'ssiblc than tlu' law of Boyh' would predict.

All gases come more and mori' ninirly into agreement with

the laws of Charl(\s and Boyl(‘ as the temiierature is raised or the

yiressun' is low('ri*d. Thus all gases, as they biM^ome more and more

highly rarefiiMl, ajiproach the condition of an ideal or perfect gas

for which the two laws would hold exactly. The laws of Charles

and Boyl(* are two of a group of ideal gas laws (others in §§ 22, 74).

§§ 152, 153 may he introduced here if desired.

21. The Molecular Theory of Gases.—The molecular theory

makes four chief assumptions with respect to gases:

1. The molecules of a gas move rapidly in straight lines,

throughout all the space that it occupies, in all conceivable direc-

tions, with all conceivable velocities.

2. Most of this space is presumed to be empty, the diameter

of a molecule, being but a small fraction of its average distance

from neighborii% molecules. Accordingly, each molecule can

travel a considerable distance on the average before it meets with

another molecule. But whenever two molecules do happen to

collide they rebound without loss of energy.

3. The molecules are assumed to be so numerous that their

bombardment of the walls of the containing vessel sets up what
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seems to be a continuous pressure—just as a jot of walor, spray (‘cl

from a fZianU'n hosi' in individual droplols, may i)i’oss back a mass

of shriibl)C]-y.

4. A hot gas is assumed to differ from a cold one merely in

having molecules that move with greater average velocity. ( '(m-

tain facts show that the average kinetic energy of the individual

molecules of a gas is proportional to the absolute temperature.

Eurthormon*, this av(M‘a»o kinetic energy of individnai molc'cules,

at any givtai ((‘nii)eratur(', must Ik* tlie same* for oik* ga5^.as foi

allot h(*r; else a change in the* av(‘rage kin(*tic (*ii('rgy, and

accordingly a change* in t(*m]M*ratur(‘, would occur on mixing two

gas(*s. Actually this does not. haiipen.

But if tin* a\’erag(* kin(*lic (*iK*rgy of tin* molecule's, at f*ach te'in-

p(*rature*, is inele*])enele‘nt of the* nature* e>f ihe* gas, it fejliows tliat

light molecules move faster than heavy ones- so mueh faste r

that tlK*y make up in vi'locity seiuare*el for what the'y lae*k in mass.

22. Avogadro’s Principle. ('onsi<le*r espial ve>lumes ejf Iwe)

diffe*re'nt gase*s, both at the* same* te'ni))e‘rat lire*, and unele'r the* same*

jiressure. SiiK.*e* tin* fctttprnthnT is the* same*, e*ac]i individual

molecule of the* eine* gas must have* the* same* annKji kinetic cncrijif

as an inelividual me)le*cule* e)f the* othe*r. Ihit sine*e* beilh gase*s se*t

up Ihe* same* pressure l)v the*ir be)mhardme*n1 of the* e*e)ntaining

walls, it may be* slieiwn tliat the* tn/n/ kiiietie eneri/if of the* me)le*e*ule*s

of the one* must be* e*e|ual te) the* te)tal kinet ie e‘ne*rgy eif Ihe* me)l(*e*ule*s

of the othe*r.

Now e*(]ua] kine*tic ene*rgy fe>r inelixidual me)l<*eule*s anel e*e|ual

total kinetic e*ne*rgy of e-ourse e|f*mands ei/i/n/ mnnhers e/ nmlendes.

Thus equal volumes of all gases, under the same conditions of

temperature and pressure, contain very nearly the same number
of molecules. This is Avogadro’s Principle (first ivcognize'd in

1811).

Aceorelingly, a e*u])ic e*e*ntime‘t,e*r me*asure* will e-eintain ve*rv

nearly the. same number of me)le*cule*s of gas, unde'r give*n e-eineli-

tiems, no matte*!’ what gas we ])ut into it. TIfi.- may s(*(*m as

strange as though one* w(*re to state* that a buslj(*l basket ik‘cc*s-

sarily he ld as many pedateu's as pe*as; feir diff(‘r(*nt kinds oi' me>le*-

cules differ gre*aiJy in size and we*ight. ddie* e*x])lanat ion is, e)f

course, :hat the* me)le*cule*s fill but a trifle* e)f the* space* e)e*e*U])ie*el

by the ga.", anel an; in rapiel mejliein. TIe*avy mol(‘cule*s memi
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n'lLitivoIy slowly. Liglii rnolooiilos move more briskly, make up
in v('lo(4ty s(puir(‘d for what they laek in mass, and thus beat back

th(‘ir n(‘i^hb()rs on all sidc^s b) th(^ saiiK' iiv(‘ra,f>;e distance as they

would be abl(‘ to do if they were luiavy.

L(‘t us now coinpani the* ivdghLs of (‘(pial volunu's of two gases.

W(‘ find that oxyg(Mi gas is sixlecai 1iin(\s as heavy as hydrogen.

Tliiai, if 1h(' (‘(jual volume's contain ecpial nunib('rs of mole'cules,

each individual mol(‘Cul(‘ of oxygen must b(‘ sixteen times as

li(‘a,vy»a,s a molecule' of liyelroge'ii. In gi‘ne*ral, the weights of

equal volumes of two different gases, under given conditions, are

in the same ratio as the weights of their individual molecules.

A f*('rt;iiTi v('ssol U) of ni< rr>fijon ;
aiiolln'r, five lirnos as large',

holds .'loO mu;, of iiK'rcurv vapor, undvr tiio saiiu' conditions. What is the

ratio ol th(‘. wciglils of individual molecule's of mtrogc'u and mercury?

23. How the Molecular Theory Explains the Properties of

Gases.

—

( rr( 1 1 Fads
(las jjre'ssure*.

HilTutilhilily l§ 2.*)).

( lornpre ssihilily.

lji(jU(‘'Mcuon. (ias(\s comh'use' to

foim lujuids, \\hen comprc'ssed and
cooled.

Increiise of pressure oi* volume' willi

increiise ol temperntui’e ((’h.'irles’

).

Decrense* of volume' with iiu're'asinu;

])ressuie' n^oyle'’s Law).

( lase'S are* eaieih'el hut sliglitiv In e‘\-

panding into a vae*uum (Joule's

Loiv).

He'vial iems freun t‘n\s of (’harles and
lioyle) (§20).

Each gas, in a mi-xiiire'of gase's. e'xe'rts

tin* same* pre'ssun* that, it N\e)ulel if

it. «>e'cupie'el the* wimh* space ale>ne

(Dalton’s Law of Partial Pres-

sure's).

I'he^ ])re‘e'e'<ling fae-ts, vienve'ei in rela-

tion te) tlu* laws of ene’i'gy.

Exylonotion
Be)ml)areime*nl ol walls hy molecailes.

Me>le'cul('s in rapid motiem.

Large* space's h('ti\('e*n nnile'cailos.

Mole*e*ule'S te'iul te) e'ohe'i’e wln'ii closely

packe'el, e'spea'ially at le)w tt*m-

pe*rat lire's.

Me)l(‘cule*> move* more rapielly at

liighe*! te*mj)e‘ratur(*s.

Ine*re*Mse'el jm'ssure* cemfines mole-
cule's in pre)portioiiately smaller

volume'.

Me)]e'e*ul(*s e)f a gas have but slight

attraction lor each other, or ton-

eh'ne-y to e'ling tngetlu'r. If snob
atliaetiem diel exist energy would
he* ahse)rl)e'el in e)veiee)ming it.

.\t t rae-t ie»n or eeihc'sion hetwi'en

meile'e'ule's ne>t alt»)ge'ther absent.

Ve)lume e)ee'upie*d by me)leeules not
alteige'llu'r ne'gligihle.

Mede'e'uh'S are* se) far a]x\rl that they
nnive* without inte'i'ferenee fre^n

eae'h e>ther; anel when the*y happen
te) ee)lliele', re‘l)e)Uiid without loss of

energy.

A give'll volume, unelor given condi-
tions, eeintains imarly the same
number of nmle'euh's, for all gases.

(/Xvogaelro’s Prine*ipl(\)
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24. How Fast Do Molecules Move?—Tho molociilos that com-
pose a coiifiiK^d volume of gas are moving at all possibhi velocities

in all possibki cliredions. Each molecule, furtiiermore, by col-

lision with its neighbors, is having its direction and velocity of

motion alt(^red at every instant.

But among all th(‘ velocities which the gas molecules may
possess at any given instant, there is a certain average velocity.

This we are able to calculate from the pressure that the molecules

set up by their bombardme'nt of the containing walls— aifd that,

strang(^ to say, without knowing the* actual number of iiiolecaik'S

that are concerned in sc'tting up that, pressure. It turns out

that th(^ molecules of hydrogen gas, at room temperature, hav(^ an

an average' vc'locity of about a vtile a seeoiid. This is a pretty swift

pace; but it is not an unlx'lievable one, for it would take this

averages hydrogen mok'cule about thn'ewpiai't.tTs of an hour to

cross the American Continent, whik' an electric signal can span

the gap in an ina])pr('ciable fni(*tion of a second.

ll(\avi('r molecules move more slowly. Thus, with oxygem,

which is sixte(‘n times as heavy as hydrogen, the molecules move
only one-fourth as fast.

26. Mixing of Gases by Diffusion.— If a small, open t('st-tube,

containing a few drops of ])romine, is droj^ix'd to th(» bottom of a

deep glass cylind(‘r, th(‘ n'ddish vapors

of bromiiK* work th('ir way ui)ward and
pr('S('ntly begin to ('s(;ape from the top

of th(' cylinder. This is in direct oppo-

sition to gravity
j
for bromine vapor is

more than Jive times as heavy as air,

Aguiii, if kydrotccri is iiitrodiK'cd tlirouKli

a tube at tht* to]) of a hc*ll-j:ir supported
al)ovo tla; table fKig. 5 ) the- air is driven
dj>\vnward by the li^htcT iiK'oiriinp; and
e.sea|M*s through a hf)le in a sheet of paper tied
over the lower end of th(* jar. When the jar
lias been partly filh*d witSi IjydroKen, the gas
njay be lit at the toj>of th** tiii>e through whieh
it was introdueed. It burns (juietly for a few
moments; but j)re.sently there is a flutUiring,
the flame strikes down through the tube, and
the gas within the jar explodes violently,
blowing off the paiM-r drumhead. This ex-

periment shows that hydrogen is so much light er than air that it will remain
above the latter for a little while, as oil remains alcove water, without
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complete mixing. But the final explosion s1h>ws tnat the two gases do mix
to some extent in spite of their great difference in density, and that beneath
the layer of pure hydrogen is one containing both hydrogen and air.

These experiments illustrate a general principle. Whenever
gases are placed in contact they will mix spontaneously in spite of

differences of density. This spontaneous mixing of gases, which

have b(M‘n phictnl in (contact or whitdi an' separated by a porous

wall, is called diffusion. The molecular theory easily accounts

for it. #The individual molecules of the two gases are in such rapid

motion that gravity is no more (iffective in keeping them apart

than it, would be in pn'venting th(i mixing of two swamis of gnats.

26. Average Distance of “ Free Flight ” of Molecules.—But
notice that the diffusion of gases in the pn'cc'ding illustration does

not tak(' plac(‘ at any su(di rat(‘ as would secjin to be indicated by

th(^ mol(‘(nilar v(*loeities given in § 2-1—a mil(^ a second in th(i case

of hydrogen. The* reason is that no mohuiuk^ can really go very

far kifore it collides wdth another molecule and is turncid back.

Thus,^ a foreign gas or vafxjr, introduced into any part of the

cart,h’s atmosphc're, will linger for a time near that particular spot.

It was this cir(jumstaiic(^ that, made gas shells effective during the

Great Wai.

Calculat ions show that, the molecuk's of most gjis('s, at standard

conditions, have an average free flight of only one sixty-thousandth

of a c(*ntim('t('r.* That is about as many halts in the distance of a

ceniimetei' as a man wakes steps in walking thirty wiles. Yet the

average hydrogen molecule travc'ls 181),(X)() (icntimeters in a sec-

ond, and g('ts as many knocks in that time and distance as a

watch makes ti(^ks in fifty years!

In a i)arlial vacuum, the fn'e flight of a mok'cule is ver>' much
increas(*d, being in fact inversely proportional to the pressure

under which tlui gas is confined. This fa(d. is of practical interest

in the manufacturer of incandescent lights. It is m'cessary to

pump ther air out of these to prevent oxidation; but in a vacuum
thus produced tflie filament “ evaporatc's ” rather rapidly and
is deposited as a metallic film on the' inner surfacer of the glass.

The remedy is to fill the bulb with nitrogen or argon. Thus the

average flight of the metallic molecules is very much reduced, and
many of those that leave the filament arc caused to return to its

* A centimeter is about two-fifths of an inch.
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surfaco. Hero wo have an illusi ration of tlu^ chiof Ic'sson taiip;lit

by tho so-(*all(‘(l thoon't-ical soiono(‘s; that f'von the in1(ais('ly

imiotical-niindod niaii ran alTord to follow triiMi a ('('Hain dislanco

for its own sako, socun* in ilio conviction that useful applications

will not bo loiifz: dcdayod.

27. Diffusion of Gases through Small Openings.— Diflusic-n

acts to bring about the s])ontan(M)us mixing of gasi's, though

those may bo s(']^arat(Ml by a ])orous wall.

Consider a wall containing a numlxa* of small optaiiiigs, with

hydrogim on oiu' siih* and oxyg(‘n on lh(‘ ollua-. Now, if bolli

gases have th(' sanu' t(‘m]KM-ature and ])ressiirc, lh(*y will contain

the saiiK' numlxu- of mohxaih's in a gi\(‘n voIuiik'. This would

s(*(*iii to give both kinds of mol(‘cul(‘s an <‘(jually good chance of

getting through the oixaiings. Ihit hydiogc'n molecuh's, Ix’hig

sL\te(*n time's as light as lliosc' of oxygem, mo\(‘ 1‘our linu's as

rapidly (§ 2\]. 'flius they arrive at th(‘ o]K‘nings in IIk' wall lour

times as oftc'ii as oxygen mole'culcs do, and pass llnough to lh(‘

oth(*r side. And four lime's as many meilex'ule's ( A\ ogaelrets ])nn-

('iplej me'ans that four time's as gre'at a V(>lutni e)!’ hy(lre)ge'n jtasses

through the' wall in any givc'ii inte'rval e)!’ lime. In ge'iieral, the

relative volumes of two gases diffusing through a porous wall in a

given interval of time, under the same conditions, are inversely

proportional to the square roots of their densities.'* This is the

Law of Graham. Note tliat it e*oitiiKire.> one* gas nith ane)the*r,

uneler the' same', conelitions, noI one* gas with ilse lf, uneli*r eliffe*n‘nt

conditions. Furthe*rme)ie*, neite* that elilTu^iejn i> i(‘late‘el te) the^

vc'locity e)f mole*e*ul(‘s, anel not at all le) the*!?- si/e*. All e»])e*nings

that we' kneiw anything abejut are* so large* in e*f)mp;irisem with

meile'cule*^ that the* lattea* have* ik) 1re)ubl(' in ])a>sing th]e)iigh.

Whjit volume* e)f r.irl)nii elioxjMe* gMS, wliirti remulilx ‘J.") timew lie‘iivy

as hydrotreai, will elifTu.se; tliroujih m peirou^ wall m the ^am^• time* a'^ one* eMil)ie*

ce.’n1iiiie4eT of liyelro^e-n, imdcr the- saiiie* e-ondit

Fivcj eaihic e-emtime-leTs e)f a e*e*rtam »ra- will j)a^- llirouj^h a jietreju^ \\all in

tho same time* as ten ei-iihic contime-teTs e»f eiwae'n. iirid. r llie- ^aiiU! e*e)iidition.^.

He)w dejos the* doii'^ity of tho ga> reunpare- with that of n\ftre*n?

’’Fhei phe*ne)]ne*ne)n of elilTiisieMi threnmh poroii.-. mate rial i'^ e-eunmeuilv illus-

tratc'el hy moai's e)f the* appaial U'^ ^.lieiwn m hm. (>. 'I'hi.'' (•on>i'<t.'^ of a e*\linde*r

of poroic olay, the* wall.*' ejf whiedi oemtain an immonse* numl)e*r of iiiioro-

* I)e*iisitv is the* woiy:h1 etf unit veiliime*. We* :ire* lie're* ele*alinn with relative

de*fisJti(*s, tl-at is, the relative* weights e»f cciual vednme*s of difTereiit gast*s.
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sfopio opcMiinK^- Tli« nviindor is coimocted by k^jiss till)!!!*; with i\ balloon-

Ihisk jiiid ji t>(‘aU(‘r of \vat.(‘r. WIkmi a bell-jar of hydroyjeii is lowered

over the porous eyJiiider, hydropj('n dilTuses inward through the iiiieroseoj)ic

o|)eniiigs about, four tinu's as fast as air

dilTus('s out. The prc'ssun' thus set up
witluu tlie porous eyhuder is relieved by
air (‘sea])iiig through llu‘. Ix'alou'of water.

Hut wh(ui th(^ l)('ll-jar of hydrogiui is

iHMuoved the reverse eliange takes plaei'i

h>drogeu (*s(;ap(‘s through tlu* ?)or<*s of

the cylinder fasti'r than tin* air can

(Miter, a i[)artial vacuum is ereatisl, and
a fountain of watiM* from the Ix'akiT

spurts up into the tlask.

28. The Molecular Condition

of Liquids. —A litjtiid iliHVrs from

ti g;a.s 111 ]M).ss(*ssing: a definite

volume iindta- g:iv(Mi condil ions,

ind<‘i)(*iid(Mil of llial (‘f Ili(‘ con-

taining; v(‘ss(‘l. Litiuids, volumes

for vo^iiiiKN an* niticb bc'avior than

giasi’s, that is, liavc* a grt'alia* den-

sity.* This indicah's that com-

])ara.t iv('ly litil(‘ space exists

i)et\V(‘eii tiu* niol(‘cid(*s of litpiid,

and noru' of llnan can move very

far hefon' cailliding; with neighbor- b.—Diffusion of hydrogen

ins nu.l.-cnlos.
through a por.ms cup.

We mav ri'ason that, this smalbn* avcTage distance l)etweeii

mol(‘cid(‘s of a liipiid must ])ermit tlaan to ('xert a much greater

av(M\ige attract ion for each oth('r than do thi‘ mohn'iilt's of a gas.

Th(‘ motion of molecules within the interior of a li(]uid should

nev(‘rlh(d('ss be but slightly iiitiM’fered with by this attraetioiH for

th(‘ n'ason that, it is a. hoinneed attraction. l\aeh given molecule

must. (‘xiMuh'nec' lU'arly the same ]mll in all directions, due to

ncaghhoring moleciih’s.

But. m(>lec,ul(\s*/aY//’ the snrfacc of a Ihpiid expc'rienee an iinhaU
nnccit ait ract.ion. Tludr neighbors all tend to pull them down-
ward -t.o drag th('m into the interior of the li(imd, and thus

Tliough und(‘r vi'ry givut pnvssiiivs eiM’Inin g.isi's that are difficult to
Ii(|U(‘fy may ])oss('ss :i diMisiiy coiiiparahle with that of liquids, and stiil
remain in tin* griseons condition.
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diminish its surface. This tendcMicy of a liciuid to diminish its

own surface' is m(\asur('d by what we call its surface tension. Its

effects are' roughly like^ those' that might be proeluceul if the sur-

fae^e of the liepiiel we're covc'red by a stn'tched rubber me'mbraiie.

That is why soap bubble's, or small elroplets e)f liepiid, tend to

assume a spherical shape.
^

As the te'inperaiure e)f a licpiid is roehiceel, its molecules move
more anel more slowly, aiiel are rolle'd e)ve‘r e'ach e)th('r with iiici-e'as-

iiig ehfficulty. The liepiid thus incre'ase's in viscosity, and jn senne

easels passe's graelually and e*ontinuously through me)r(' and ine)r(^

vise^ous stage's, until it finally be'e'ennes rigiel, without any sudeh'ii

change in pre)pertics at any paiiienilar te'ni])eratiire'. (Hass, fe)r

e'xainple, is not a true sediel, but rnore'ly a highly viscous liepiiel,

fle)wing uiieler pre'ssiire', the)Ugh mem' slowly than the* pre)v< rbial

molasse's in January.’’ Some'time's sue*h subslane'cs are e*alle'el

supercooled liquids or amorphous solids (Ore'e'k, fortnhss),

29. Evaporation. Vapor Pressure. Aqueous Tension.—The

molee^ule^s within the^ inte'rior e)f a liepiiel have* a ele*finit(' ave*rage

ene'rgy e)f motieni, anel Ihus a de*finite average'

P ve'Ie)city at e'ae*h trin])cni1ur(\ Some* of the'in,

Iie)weve'r, at any given instant, have* a ve'le)city

suffie'ie'ntly gre'ater than the* ave'rage* ve‘le)city to

enable the'in to bre'ak threnigh the* surface* layer

of mole'eaile's anel e‘se;a])e'. The're'after thc'y are

free to wander about in the* syiae'e* above* (I'ig.

Fig. 7.
constitute a vapor- nameJy a gas that-

can be condense'd te) a Ikjuid ine*re‘ly by in-

creasing the pressure upon it. (Air is ne)t a vai)e)r, feir to e*e)n-

demse it to a lie]uiel it must Ije? be^th coin])re'sse‘el anel e*e)e)le*el.)

The escapes of mole*e*ule*s frejin a liepiiel inte) its vajieir is e!alle*el

evaporation. A liepiid that- cvaporate*s re*aclily is saiel to be vola-

tile. After a sufficient numlx'r ejf mole*cule‘s have* ereJlee'teel in the!

space above the! liejuid, the^ir haphazard wanele^rings bring the'm back

to the surface as fast as other molecukis e*se*a])e!. % niere'after, there

is a balanejc lK!twe*en eva])oratie)n anel re‘e*e)nele*nsatie)n anel thus a

condani nvmher of mole*e;ule!s within the* e*lose*el sjiace at any given

mejrnent; and the'se, by bombardme*nt of the walls e)f the vessel

se‘t up a constant prc'ssure*, calk*el the* vapor pressure. This

depends cm the temperature and on the nature of the liquid, but not
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at all on the amount of liquid. For when a cert^ain pressure has

beem reached at ea(;h given tcimperature evaporation is exactly

balanced by recondensation no matter how much liquid is present.

The vapor pressure of water is sometim(js called aqueous tension.

Vapor pr(!ssiir(i may lio demonstrated by drying a largo bottle and fitting

it with a stopped that carries a rubber-tipped medicine-droppcr, such as
is used for filling hjiintairi pens, and a U-shaped
gage containing some colored licpiid (Fig. 8). We
note the level at wMiich the licpiid stands in the outer

arm of the gage, then introduce a few drops of a
volatile rnpiid into the botth‘. by means of the

<lrop|)cr. Immediately the liquid in the gage
begins to risci, showing that the evaporating liquid

is producing a i)ressure.

Another way of demonstrating or measuring
vapor i)r(‘ssur(‘ is to introduce a few drops of a
volatile lirpiid into tin* vacuum above tlie mercury
in a barometer. Souk* of 1h(‘ liquid will evai)orate,

and presently it will Ix' found that the level of the

uKTcury has b(‘en depn'ssed by a definite amount,
whicli depends on the temperature. Fig. 8.

30: The Structure of Crystals.—A true solid or crystalline solid

nuiy lie (listinguisb(*(l from an amorphous solid or super-

cooled litpiid:

1. It tends to assume a crystalline form (f.e., a definite geo-

ip(‘trical sha]^(*, boundcMl by idaiie surfaces, and having special

o])ti(;al and ni(‘chanical pr()])(*i1.ies not found in amorphous bodies).

2. It melts at a definite temperature (§ S5).

3. it absorbs a definite amount of heat in melting (§85).

W(* may assuriK* that the regular geometrical form of a crys-

talline sii])stanc(‘ is diu* to a corresponding arrangement of its

atoms or inokTules - just :xs ilie regular outline of a regiment

on i)arade Ix'trays tlu! n'gular arrangement of the individuals that

compose it.

This view has had remarkable confirmation within the past

few y(^ars. A beam of X-rays is passed through a narrow slit,

then through fragiiumts of a crystalline solid, such as powdered

(piartz sy,nd, and is permitied to fall upon a photographic plate.

An image is fonned, consisting of a series of parallel streaks (Fig. 9).

The explanation is that each atom of the crystalline powder
absorbs, and rc'emits, a poiiion of the energy of the X-ray beam.
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SoiiKithinp; similar may oftc'n b(' observed on a pond of water, when

ripples travcTsing its surface, and arrivinji; at a row of stones, are

reflectc'd as secondary ripples, in circles from ('a(;h stone. Now
sinc(^ the atoms of the crystalline powder an^ r(‘p:ularly arranpied,

the energy which they rcemit produces a rt'gular pattern on tlie

'ii: -JT
rti

*•

Fig. 9.—Imagos prc^diioed on a photographic plaU^ by a beam of X-rays,

aftiT passing through cryslalline i)o\vd(‘rs.

photographic j)lal(‘, and that in s])iteof lh(' fact that th(' powder

may bo v(m*v fincdy ground, and dispos(‘d in th(‘ path of the

rays in a ha])hazard tnaniKT.

From such X-ray j)liotograj)lis, j)hysicjsts have* I)e(‘n able to

t(dl just how" th(* atoms of (‘ach kind of crystal an* arrang(*d wdth

Fifi. 10. “Arrangement of atoms in

a crystal of common salt, .\toms

of .sodium (white ejrcle.si and ehloi-

iiio (black circles J (yccufiy alt^Tiiale

corners of culnc^al .sj^ace lattice.

Fio. II.—.\rrangem(‘nt of the atom.s

in a crystal of ealcite K‘a('()j).

Note tliat eacli carbon atom has

three oxygen atoms, .symmetrically

tlisposed Jihoiil. it.

respect to each oth(‘r, tind to construct, models, such as i.hose

show'll in Figs. 10 and 11, in w'hich thedilTerent kinds of atoms an^

represented by spheres, occaipying the corners of a latti(;e-work.

It turn.'' out that the units of crystal strin^tun* an* commonly
atoms, rather than molecules (Fig. 10); tliough oc(;asioiially cer-
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tain RFOups of atoms (Fig. 11) fomiing parts of moloculos, main-

tain tlu^ir i(l(»ntity ('V(^n in tho crystal.

31. Sizes, Weights and Numbers of Atoms and Molecules.

—

I^y studying matt(T in bulk, physicists hav(^ been able to draw

conclusions concerning the sizes and w('ights of the individual

atoms and molecules that compose it, and the number of these

that an^ present in a giv('n volume of gas or a given area of ciystal

surface.

• Sizes of Molecules

Measun'ments of the rat-e of flow of gases through fine openings,

of th(' thickness of oil tiliris on water, and otluT met hods, enable' us

to calculate* the* size* of molecules. A niol('(*ule e)f (jxygeii, assume^d

spherieval, pr()V(*s to have a eliame‘te‘r of roughly 2.7X10”* cm.*

In more familiar language*, about one hundred unllion molecules of

^xygen can be Laid dou'u side by side in a distance of 1 in.

. Number of Molecules in a Cubic Centimeter of A ir

•

Me'thods to be m(*ntioiie*d in the* newt s(M*tion pennit us to

caleadat.c* the* number of me)le*cule*s in a cubic ceaitimcder of air

—

which is the same* (§ 22) as the* numbe*r e*ontaineel in a cubic centi-

me*t(*r of any ot.he*r gas—at standard conditions (§22). This

turns out to be* around 27X10^®—name'ly 27 followe'el by eighte'(*n

zeros. ()the*rwise e*x|u*e*sse*d, there are as many mole*e*ules in a

e*ubic centim('te*r of gas as grains of sanel, each one*-fiftieth of an
ine^h in diame*ter, in a cubic mile of sanel. But since* the iiioleeniles

of air are in motion, a l)e*tt(*r illustration of the numbe*r in this mere
thimble*ful of air wemld be* a snows! e)rm. A fall e)f 27X10^* snow-

flake?s woulel cover the the* whole United States, three million seiuare

miles, to a depth of about an iiich.t

Number of Atoms in a Crystal

Whe*n the arra#ge*ment of the* atoms in a crystal has be*e*n ele*fe*r-

mine*d by observ^ations with X-rays t§ 30), a simple* e;alculation,

* 10" TMcans !i figiiro one, folldwecl hy n zeros; 10“" ineuns a one in tho
nth decimal place, i)receded by zeros. A centinu'te'r (cm.) is about two-
fifths of an inch (§ 311).

t Obs(*rvations in several Nebraska snowstorms show that a large snow-
flake may weigh as much as 5 mg.
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based on the d(‘nsity of the mat-orial, enables ns io ealculate the

distance of each atom from its neighbors. This varies sonu'what

from crj^stal to crystal, but is around 2.8X10“® (;m., th(^ fif>:ure

for common salt. Otlu'nvise ex])r(\ssed there arc al>out 35 ,()()(),

-

000 atoms of sodium and chlorine in a distance of I cm. (
= 0.1 in.),

measured along an edge of a cr>’^stal of common salt; and in Iho^

surface layer of a cu])ical ciystal 1 cm. on an edg(' (I^'ig. 10; we
would hav(i tlu' scpian* of

35,000,(K)0— mor(^

many atoms, in facl, than

tluTc wotild be bricks, oi' 32

sq. in. each, in a brick ])av(v

nient covering tin? whole

contin(‘nt of Nort h America.

32. Are Atoms and
Molecules Real?- The
atomic and mol(‘ciilar thf’o-

rirs furnish ti n*.Msonah/e

explanation of m.iny facts

otherwise ratlnn* hard to

explain. It is conc(‘ivable,

however, that an explana-

tion may Im‘ in harmony
with all facts now known,

and at the sam(‘ tiiin* b(‘

false*. Is the* atomic theory

anything more* than a con-

v(*ni<*nt frame* on which to

hang our o(h\s and ends of

infomiation conewning natural phe*ne)me'na? Are alotn.s and

molecules real?

In answer we ought to note that a molee'ule* of wate‘r is not Ie*ss

real than a visible droplet, m(*re;ly be'cause it do(‘s not ai)j)t*al

directly to our sensejs. Who eve^r saw an X-ray t>r a wire*le*ss wave,

or weigheiel and measure*el life. Every criminal tracke'd elown hy a

detective agency bf*ars witne;ss to tJie fae*t that it is i)Ossiblei to prove

a good many things by inelire*ct e*vidence alone.

Tiic practical man ac(H*])ts things as re*al if the*ir e'xistence* is

indicated by s(iveral independent indications, provided such

Fifj. 12.—Principle of the sicam turbine'

—a devi(.!e for putting inole*culc‘s to

work. A.s the' ste*arn passes threuigh thei

turbine a part of the e'licrgy of motion

of its individual inoleyulos is conve-rte'e!

into nicchanical energy. 'J'he ave*ragc

velocity of the molecules, and accord-

ingly the teiriperature of the steam, is

thus very much reduced.
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acceptance does not contradict previously accepted reality. Now,
many kinds of evidence not only point to the existence of atoms

and molecules but agree concerning their size, weight, number,

distances apart, and velo(;ity of motion. Thus, the numlx^r of

molecules in a cubi(^ centimeter of any gas at standard conditions

(§ 31) has l)(um deduced from such diverse sources as the rate of

settling of a swarm of small particles suspenchid in water or air;

the rate at which helium gas is form(id from radium salts (§ 586,

it('in 1); the movenumt of dropk^ts of oil in an electric field; and

th(^ disehargci of electricity through rarefied gases. All these

agree within a]x)ut 1 pc'r c^ent. Again, calculations giving the size

of molecule's frexn thc' rate of flow of gases through fine openings

arc' in hannony with the maximum diameter of atoms, as given

by o])serviitions of eiystals with X-rays.

We must, therefore, eitlu'r accc'pt atoms and molecules as

bc'ing cpiilc* as retd as the visible objc'cls about us; or we must

admit that. W(‘ knew nothing about rc'ality, and that all things may
b(‘ ])ut the' sii])stan(;e of dreams. But if they are real, and if all

ehc'inie^al change's are' eflee^tc'd by rc'arranging and recombining

them, thc'ii ('verything we can learn about them is apt to be of

EXERCISES

1. In what irniiortant ros|)oot are atoms flifTcrc'nt from molcculps?

2. State* se*ve»ral rcs]M*cts in w!iie*h gasc's are* all alike, and explain in terras

e^f the moh'cnlar the'orv.
.

3. Oiil.line* the* prim*if)al assumptions of tlie* molecular th(*orv of gases

with ri‘spe'<*t (n) to mot ion of inoleeiiles; {h) relative* space l)e*tween molecules;

(f) cause* of t he ])re*ssiire s(*t up by a gas; b/) e*oiulitions at absolute zero.

4. \l]>on what does vapor pressure depend? Distinguish between vapor
pn^ssun^ Jind atpieous tension. Why is vaiMU* pressure independent of the

amount of evaporating licpiid?

5. Ilow can you e*xplain tlie* fact, in terms of tlic molecular thf*ory, that

an iiKirc'ase of tempe*rat.ure' re*sults in an incre*ase^ of vajior pressure?

(). lOxplain what would liai)p(*n, and why, in the experiment of Fig. 6,

if a gas heavier tha« air were used inste*ad of hydrogen.

7. A liter of oxygen is found to be sixtexm tinu*s as heavy as a liter of

hydrogen. Compare the weights of the individual molecules. State the
principle involv(*d.

S. De\s(;ribe the method by which it is possible to demonstrate the essen-

tial difference betweem true and amorphous solids.

9. What is wrong wit h the definition: “ A crystal is a< solid of definite

goomedrical shape, bounded by idaiie surfaces.*’
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10. WJiiit. proixTtios tlisliiifTiiisli fi licjuid from a j^as? A tmo solid from a
siip(T(;oolod licpiid?

11. Tlie dark stain that sniuetimos acciimulatos on the inner surface of

incandescent lisht l)ull)s is a deposit of metallic molybde.num, due l,o atoms
of molyhihmum which evaporate from the filament at hisli tem])eratures, and
adhere wherever the\’ hap])en to .strike tin* walls. l<>om tlie manner of

formation of this deposit, tell wlietlier it is probably amorj^hous or crystalliiK',

and why. (Tin* molybdenum is an impurity in th(‘ tungsten filament.) »

12. ICxplain, in the language of the molecailar theory, why automobile

headlights are often nitrogen-filled.

' 13. With the help of a dictionary, in comparison with the text, draw up
definitions for the following terms, ap|)earing in this chapter: Scientific law;

scientific th('ory; scientific r(‘search; fcjrcc; energy.

11. Similarly, define the following: Idi'al gas; density; diffusion; vajuir;

evaporation.

If). Similarly, define: Vapor pressure; viscosity; surfac(‘ tension; 'ola-

tility; crystal.

lb. State and illustrate' the* law' or princijik* dii(‘ to each of tin* following:

Charh's; Boyh'; (Irahain; .Avogadro.

17. R(*fer to the encyclopaedia for a few facts about the lives of these

four men, including at least one other scienlihc achieviMiient in the case of each.

IS. A balloon has aseendeil to a eon.siderable height, nnil the decreased

pre.ssure has permitted the hydrogen to exjiand, until a large part of tin* gas

has been lost. Will diffusion through the fabric of the balloon now' take

jilace more or less rapidly than before, and wh\? i'Xplain whether the Law'

of (iraharn does or does not apfily, and why.

1!). Helium, volume bii* volume, is about one-fourtli as heavy as

ammonia. What volume of helium will diffusi' in lo seconds through a

porous porcelain wall that will ]>ass lOtJO cubic inclu's of ammonia m oik*

minute? State the law' that ap])lies.

20. A liter of hydrogen w’eighs .00 gram. What, will Ik* tin' weight of a

liter of .sulfur dioxide gas, under the same eoiiditions if a molisaile of .sulfur

dioxide is know'ii to be thirty-tw'o time.s as heavy as a nmleeiile of hydrogi'n?

Stab; tlie jirineiple involved.

21. What is the root-meaning of the w’ord theory? J'ixtilain the practical

U.SC of theories.

22. If a gas occupies a volume of 100 cu. in at 27^"('., what voIuiik' will

it occupy at 127'^ (k ((Uiangc temiicraturc.s to absolute scale j

23. 3'o what temperatun* mast a gas be hi'uted, in rmler tliat its volume
at — 73"'(). may In* (loiibled?

2L A gas o(;(Mi])i(‘.s a volume of 1(K) cu. in. under a ])ressur(* of 15 lbs. ]K‘r

sq. in. What pressure must be placed upon it to d(;cr(;as(; its volume, to 75

cu. ill.?
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WEIGHT RELATIONS IN CHEMICAL CHANGE

33. Metric Units.— SciontifK* work, llu* world over, is ('xprossod

in units of tli(' inotric sysloni. These are definitely fixed, by inter-

national agrecaru^nt, wlu'rcNas those of the English syst('rn are often

vaiioiisly defira'd in various parts of the 10nglish-sp(\aking world.

Moreover, many units iif seicuitifie interest have nev(^r bec'ii (k^fined

at all in any oIIkm’ sysUaii than the metric*. Mnally, ealeulations

in the' mc'ti’ic* system arc' vc'ry muc*h simplified by the fact that

difierc'iil units mc*asuring the same cjuantity are related as multi-

ple's of t c'ii.

77/e sludvni should commit to mouorj/ the approximate equiva-

lents here (jiveu, miih ahlmviations. Look up the exact equivalents

vcheu \ieeded.

Length:

1 iiiiHiinoi'T (inm.) -Jihoiii J, in.=:ihoiil tlir thirknc'ss of 12 leaves of

this hook.

1 e.entiin('t('r (eai.) - 10 nun. =:il)()ui 0.4 in. ((‘xactly, 0.301^7 in.)

1 cl(*(!nn('t(‘r (deni.) -10 eni.-lOO nun. =al)oiit 4 in.

1 meter {ni.) = i0 deeinn'ters— i(K) eni. = 1()()() mm. =30.37 inches, or a

little over a yard.

Weight:

1 inilliKiaiu ( 111^.) - smallest unit of weight in the metric* system.

'v.\ postagi* stamp weighs about 50 milligrams).

1 gram (g.)-lOOO mg. =0S0.7 dynes = ahoiit /s oz., Avoirdujiois.

{\ new .\m('riean 5-(aMil piece wc*ighs 5 grams.)

1 kilogram (kg.) - 1000 g. =1,000,(X)() mg. =2.2+lbs. (exactly, 2.2040 lbs.)

Volume ami Capacitij:

1 cu])ic centimeter (cc.)= volume of a cube 1 cm. on an edge = volume of

about 20 drops of water.

1 millilitcir (ml.) = the volume occaipit'cl by 1 g. of water, weighed in a
vacuum, a#4''C. This unit was intc*ndc*d to he—and is, within

0.(K)27 pea* ecnit— tin* same as the cubic centimeter.

1 liter (l.)=1000 ml. = 1000 cc.= volume oc;cupied by 1 kg. of water, in

a vacuum, at 4" C. (exactly, 0.20417 U. S. gal.)

Temperature. § 19.

Heat. Appendix H.

39
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34. The First Law of Chemical Change: Conservation of

Weight.—R(^vio\v §§ 7, 13. The difTcn'iit siibsLuK^es thjit refict,

with each other in any given cheniieal elainge are (talk'd tlie

reactants. These are transformed, and one or more new substanc(\s

come into being, which arc call(‘d the resultants, or the reaction

products. Thus, when earl)on l)urns in a phuitiful siipjjy of air,

the reactants are carbon and oxygen (of the air), and the? resultant

is carbon dioxide.

Chemistry began to be a science when men first, began to weigh

the reactants entering into chemical change's, and

A to separate and iveigh tlu' n'sultants. 'I’lius it

was (]uickly discovered that there is no de-

tectible gain or loss of weight in any chemical

reaction.

Fig. 13.

A simple domonstmtion of this law is shown in Fij^.

13. Two (lifTiTcnt mateTials (commonly solulions) arc

placed in the two arm^ of the tube. Th(» tube* is next sealed

off at the top, and weighed as aeeural(‘ly as ])ossible. It.

is then shaken, to briiim the ri'aetants together; mul
after tlie ehemieal ehanK<* has taken plae(‘ tlu* tube* is

permitted to cool, and is weijrhed a^jam. This e.\j>eriment.

lias be(m carried through with chemical reactions of many
different types, with very aeenrate balances, but no change*

in weight has ever been det(‘eted that exc(*eded the iiossible

weighing (about one part in ten million;.

Thus, however eomplet(*ly the react.pnls may have Iht'ir prof)-

erties altered, th(‘r(* is one prop(*rty— th(‘ir 1,ot.al w(*ight - which

remains unehangt'd. "ilie sum of the weights of the reactants, as

nearly as we can determine, is exactly equal to the sum of Wxo

w(‘ights of the resultants. This is the Law of Conservation of

Weight. Since weight (at any one place) is assumed to be a ni(*a.s-

ure of mass or quantity of matter, w^e sometimes restate' this prin-

ciple as the Law of Conservation of Matter.

35. The Second Law of Chemical Change. DefinitePropor-

tions.—Chemists have always Ix'cn interested^ not men'ly in

detemiining what kinds of substances ar(j transformed or produ(!(*d

in chemical redactions, but how much of each. Mliat .re'lativc

weights of carbon and oxygen an' n('('ded to f)rodu(de carbon diox-

ide? What weight of sugar must 1x3 fennentc'd to produced a given

weight of alcohol? Beginning with the work of Black, in Eng-
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hind (17r)r)), inv(;siI}i;tiiors dovotc'd mucli ('ffort, diirinjr half a rcm-

lury, to a study of such w('i^ht reflations, gradually aejeaiiimlating

data sufficiemt to (fstal)lish a sefcoud law governing cliciiiica] change.

Every chemical change transforms invariable relative weights of

the reactants, to produce invariable relative weights of the result-

ants. This is i.h(f Law of Invariable Weight Relations or Definite

Proportions. Thus whc'ii alcohol isl)urn(;d in a ])I(fntiful supply of

air, (W(*ry gram of alcohol (*onil)ines with a definite weight (2.09 g.)

of oxyg(in to produce a definite* w(fight (1.91 g.) of carbon dioxide

and a definite w(Mght (l.IS. g.) of wat(‘r vapor. Iw(‘ry pound of

red lead (a ])aint ])igm(*nt ) must contain a definite weiglit of h'ad;

and ('ach j^ound of copper arsenite insecticide must contain a

d(ffinite weight of copper.

Sliow tliiii tlio figiin's just f(»r the hiirniiip; of alcohol also illus-

cnilc the. law of (^^rlHe^v^llloIl of Weight.

Jlow nnieli alcoliol niust Ik* hurned if the earhon dioxidt* and water vapor
tojfether wei;!,li (hlS jj;.? ^

lleword the Law of Invanalde Wc'ijrht Relations to express what liaj)-

pens w^H'n iwo snl)stan(H*s, A and P, react to imKluec* tN\o new siihstanees,

(’ and D.

Tlie law just stated of eourso applies to the special ease in

which elements combine directly to foiin compounds. Thus
any given compound always contains the same elements in

the same proportion by weight, no matter how prepared. This

s]i(feial ease' of tJie Law of J)(ffiiiit(f I’roiioi’tions is calk'd the Law
of Constant Composition. Note' that lliis sc'rves rather as a d('fi-

nition of (duaiiical comi)oimds than tis a gi'iii'ral law. We examine

the different noiw'h'nientary materials found in nature or pre-

pan'd artificially, and discover many among them that arc

invariable in tlunr cliemical composition. Tlit'se we s('t apart

in a group by tliems(‘lv(‘s, and cull clKanical eomi)ounds. Otlu'r

materials, of variable comix)sition, we call mLxturcs or solu-

tions. •

Again, when we say that oxygen and hydrog('n combine in

invarialJc r('lativ(^ w(*ights to form wab'r w'c an* not. stating that

it is impossible for these elements to combine in other proportions

than those giv('n. We merely mean that if they do the produi^t

will not be wat(‘r.
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36. Dalton’s Principle.—TIk' two laws just corisidonMl sup:gost

Thoso, ill thc'ir lurn, (‘X])laiii tliocertain propi'rlies of atoms,

laws:

Laws

1. Tlirro is no Hiango in wrislit

during cIumiiicmI ronctions.

2. All SMinf)l('s of n givcMi (‘oinpound

rontain the sanio ('IoiikmiIs, in tho

sanir proportion hy wcMglit.

Explanations

1. Till* wi'iglits of individual atoms

an* not alien'd hy coinhining tliein

with eaeli other. ’

2. All till* inol(*eiiles of a given

eonipound (‘ontain invariable rela-

tive niimlu'is of differi'iit kinds of

atoms, eaeli kind having ft detinite

average eight.

OlluMwise expresst'cl, our explaiiaiions come to ibis: The atoms

of each given element have a definite and invariable average

weight; and molecules are formed by combining definite \.hole

numbers of atoms. Tliis inuy Ix' (‘all(‘(l Dalton’s Principle, sinci'

it was first s1at(xl (soiin^wbai im])(Tf('(*tly ) by .lobu Dalton, an

lOnglisb sfhoolinastt'r, in 18()S. (Not to lie confusod with Dalton’s

Law of Partial Pr(\ssuros, §28.)

This inipli(‘s that the atoms of any given (diantuit may all b('

of th(' sani(‘ W(‘igh1
;
but if they hai)])(‘n to lie of (lifft'nnit wt'ights,

th(*v are always intermingkal in such pro])oiiions as to hav(‘

an invariabk' arcragc weight. For (‘xani])l(‘, th(‘ fiiet that tin (*om-

binos in in variable* propoHions with o1h(‘r (‘li'inents, r(*gar(ll(‘ss

of its g(‘ographieal soiiree*, shows that tin atoms jiossi'ss an invari-

able (ircrage weight, whethi'r th(‘y eoiiie* from the inin(‘s of iMigland,

ilolivia, or Southeastern Asia. A samide* of nieki*! from Australia

consists of atoms of tie* same a.v(*rag(* Avi'ight as oik* from (’anada.

Thus it appears that (he mat.(*rials that compose our (*arth came*

into b(*ing liy jirocesses that ev(*rywhen‘ produc(*d thi* same av(*r-

age* sorts of atoms; or that the com])onents of llu* (‘aith ciiist, al

soiiKi ( ally stage of the (earth’s history, got ve*r>' thoroughly scram-

bled. Only in th(^ case of some (»lem(*iits wIkjsc* atoms arc known
to be of r(H*ent origin—rc'cent, that is, as g(*ol(jgy counts time*— has

the average w(*ight. of atoms of a given kind Ix^n found to vary

with the source* of tin* niat(*rial.

37. Atomic Weights.—Th(^ r(*lative w(‘ights, th(*r(‘fore, in

which elements (iombine with (*acli other are d(‘termin(*d hy the

r(‘lativ" weights of theu'r individual atoms. The manufacturer
of red i(*ad prd.it wants to make as much of this pigment as pos-
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siblo from oaeh pound of moi,alli(! load; and tho farmer, pur-

cliasirif? copper arsc‘nite iiis(‘cli(tide, would b(^ f^lad if this mat(^rial

(iontained a smaller percentage' of tli(‘ expensive nuital copper.

Y(d; both are the; vicjtims of JJalton’s Principle—the atoms of lead

and copper have' pn'tty lu^avy aveirage W(‘ights and we have got

to pay accordingly. An alteration in the ac.ei'pte'd valuers for the,

ix'lative weights of tlu'se atoms affc'cts our pocket-books just

as surely as altcTenl quotations on ihi) mark(‘t or an increased tariff.

A kcH'iily practical intc'rest attaches to this matte'r of the' relative

\V(M gilts of atoms.

The' average relative weight e)f Ihei atoms of an\" paitie'ular

e'le'inent, in e-eimparison with an atom of oxyge'ii ( lake'll as sL\1(*('n

units) is emailed its atomic weight. Thus whe'ii we' say that the

ateimie; weight eif le'ael is 207.20, we* iiu'an that eiur best infor-

mal iein sheiws that e'ach aieim eif orelinary lead, on the' average,

we'ighs 207.20 time's as mue*h as a sixte'e*nth part of an ateun of

eixyge'ii. This is as if we' we're' a))Ie to jilae'e' a single' ateim eif le'ad

ein en^ei ])an eif a balance' eif le'ss than microse*e)])ic size', and e.*e)unte‘r-

])e)ise it with minute we'ights ])lae'e'el u]K)n the' either pan—e'ae*h of

the'se' we'ights lie'ing a sixte'e'iith jiart of an ateim eif eixyge'ii. (AYe

use the sixte'e'iith iiart eif an eixyge'ii atom for eiur unit, since the

lighte'st kneiwn atom, that of hyelreige'ii, the'ii turns out to be' ve'iy

nearly one'.)

Of e'ourse, no erne has ae'tually we'igheel inelivielual atenns in

any sue*h fashiein. Tlu'v are' far teiei small feir that. Tlu'ir re'lative

we'ights have* tei be ele'termine*el by inelire'ct me'lheiels, and are inele'e'el

elise*le)se*d by the' very fae'ts that sugge'ste'd Dallein's Jh’iiie'ijile'—the

pre)])e)rtions liy we*ight in which e'le'ine'iits e'ombine when take'n in

epiantitie's that are* large* enough tei we'igh. Teir if we assume that

all the mole'culi's eif any given e'onq^eiiind are made' up alike, it

follows that the we*ight jireiportieins in e'ae*h meile'cule must be the

same as the^ we'ight jireipeirtieins in the* matte'r as a wheile*. h]ae'h

medecule* of water must, e'eintaiu 8 parts of eixyge'ii tei 1.008 parts

of hyelrogen, shut' water in bulk is maelc iqi in that way.

Hut right here a elifliculty ap]ie'ars. We' nee'el to sheiw how
many atoms of e'ae*h kinel are e'oidaine'el within a single* meile'cule

of water and are thus re'siKinsible for these* re'lative we'ights. If

only one atom of e'ach, the'ii the re'lative' combining weights are* the

same* as the re'lative* ateiinic we'ights. Hut for all we knenv in
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advance', there may Ix^ twice as many oxygen atoms as hydrogen

atoms, which would make ('ae^h indivielual atom of oxygt'ii re^spon-

sible for only half of llu' observed n'lative weight, of oxygen.

This difficulty was apparent to 13alton, and he madci valiant

atte'inpts to surmount it. Hut another half cc'ntury of research

needed to pass ])efore an Italian cln'inist, Cannizaro (1S5S);

showed how Avogadro^s Princ'iple (§22) might b(^ apjJied to solve

the problem. So many things canu' into his re'iisoning that we
shall nec'd to ])Ostponc it to a lat(‘r stage of our i)rogn*vs. ^'1ie

half century of re'sc'arch will be worth a ehaptca* in ilse'lf.

For the jm'sc'nt., then, w(‘ shall n'st eonteait with knowing that

th(' thing that Dalton vainly trk'd to do can, att(T all, be doiK*.

The proportions by weight in which (‘haiK'nts eombiiif' with (‘ach

othc'r can b(' made t.o n'veal not only the relative weights of atoms

but the relative number of atoms of each kind in a nioh'cuk' of

any given coinj)ound. TIk' tabk* of International Atomic Weights,

inside the front e()V(‘r, giv(‘s values for atomic \\(‘ights basc'd on the

b(ist rec(*nt. r('S('arch('s.

38. Chemical Symbols.—]^a(‘h of the ('kancMits is rc'presc'ntcxl by

a defhiit(' symbol, which is the initial l('tt(*r or pair of h'tters of its

English or Latin name. Thus sulfur is writt('n S; ehloriiu', ('1;

iron (Latin, ferrum), F(‘; tin (Latin, .sta/nn/za), Sn; nua’cury

(Latin, hifdnirgtjnifn), llg. The studcait should at one(‘ commit to

niemoiy the symbols of the most common el(‘m(‘nts— those* ])rinted

in black tyjK* in the* list inside* the front e*e)V(‘r. An alternate* (*xer-

cise, which may be* made* to se'rve as a te*st e)f e)n(*’s ability te) me*m-

orize, eiejnsists in e;ommitting to me*me)ry a list e)f e*e)]time)n me*tals,

with tlu'ir syml)e)ls, in the* orde'r e)f ele'e*re*a,sing e*he*mical ae*ti\'ity, as

given in § 72. W'e* shall lat(*r elise*ove*r se)me* j)j*ae*tie*al ael\*antage*s

in knowing it.

To a che^mist, he)Wf!ver, tlie symbed S is mue*}i mem* than an

abbreviation for sulfur. It may me*an (1) one nUnn of sulfur;

or (2) a v)eujht of sulfur that is proportional to its atomic ircight.

The*, at,omic weight, f)f s\ilfur is 32.()(V1 \ini1s; Ml'n(*,(i S e*oinmonly

repre;sents 32.004 grams of sulfur. In geaieiral, the symlx)! of an
elenu Tit rcj)re*se*nts e*itheT an inelivielual atean, or as many grams of

the element as there are units in its atomic weight. Sueh a we*ight

is e*aii( d a gram-atom, ejr a gram-atomic-weight. Idius a gram-
atom of oxyge*!! is 10 grams.
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How many gram-aic)ms of (;arbon in a kiloj^rarn of tliat element?
Whieli is the f^reaUir weij^ht, a gram-atom of .sili(;on, or two gram-atoms

of nitrogen?

About wlijit n'lative numbers of atoms are represented by equal weights

of sulfur and oxygen?

39. Chemical Analysis.—Thus far, wo liav(' said nothing about

th(i vtclhoda by which wo d(‘1(‘rmino Iho ndalivc* wiu’ghts of the

(•()iistitu(‘nts of a conipound. Such a d(‘t(‘nnination, made
directly or indinictly, is calUn! a chemical analysis. It is a qual-

itative analysis if wo nieroly idvniijtj the const itiu'iits; a quanti-

tative analysis if w(^ (hdcu-iiiiiu*, tli(‘ amount of (‘ach.

Coiiipounds may sonudiuK's bo analyz(‘d by decomposing them
directly, l)y im^ans of lu'at or an (^l(‘otric curremt. Thus wo may
w(‘igh crystals of i)otassium chlorat(', Hum h(‘at them strongly.

()xyg(‘n gas will escape, and when all of this has bo(m driven off

w(' may not(' tin* loss of wc'ight, and thus d(‘t(‘rmin(' the ix'rooiitage

of o\vg(‘n in th(‘ original mat(q*ial. Again, a sample of a copper

compound may bo dissolvod in watcu-, then all the copper plated

out in melallic form, on a she(‘t of i)hi1inum. by means of an

el('ctri(; current. Tlu' incn^asc' in w(*ight of this slujet will then

give th(* weight of coppcT in tlu' original material.

Mon', coininonly, a substanci' isanalyzc'd indirectly, by causing

it to be transformed into a new substance, ('asily weighed, and of

kriown composition.

40. Analysis by Combustion.—A good ('xample of such an

indin'ct (juantitat ivt' analysis is that us(‘d in detennining the per-

centage of ('ach eh'iiu'nt in such a substance as caiu' sugar.

A small sample nf tlic sugar is ^^('ig!u'd out accurately into a porcelain
“ boat,** which is jiuslied a hard-glass tulie, eontained in aneleetrie fur-

lUKie (Fig. 11). .Most of the tube to the right of th(* sample is filled with
e,oars(* grains of copper oxide, and heated to redness in the beginning, before

any heat is applied to the si’etion of the furnac(' eontaining the sugar. When
all is ready the sanqile is slow ly heated, while a current of dry air or oxygen is

jiassed over it. .Tlu' sugar is thus slowly deeom])osed and burned. Any
vapors that might otherwisi* escape oxidation are oxidized at the expense of

oxygen yielded iij) by the layer of red-hot copper oxide over wdiieh they are

compelled to jiass.

l'h(‘ products of the burning are v'ntcr vapor, which is absorbed in a tube
eontaining calcium chloride; anti carbon dioxide, which passes on through
the first tube and is absorbed in a second one, eontaining soda-lime.* A

* \ mixture of quicklime and sodium hydroxide.
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third tube, coiitainiiiK soda-limo and calcium chloride, is to protect

the otluTS from the moisture and carbon dioxide of the atmosphere.

The increase in weight- of the first tube is multiplied by 11.19 jicr cent, the

percentage of liydrogen in water, to obtain the wiMght of hydrogen in the

original samplii; and that of the second tube by 27.2S ])er cent, the percentagt^

of carbon in carbon dioxide, to obtain the t-otal weight of carbon. If the

sum of the weights of hydrogen and carbon is less than the weight of the

original sample, at least one other element is jiresent. In the case ot sugar

this is oxygen.

The prc'cc'ding descrijdioTi of tin analysis by combustion should

be very etin'fully si tidied, since it is tlie jtrincijile by which the

composition of prtictieidly every member of the vnst host of

organic compoimds 321) has been delemiined.

Soai

Fig. 14.—Analysis bv combustion.

41. Chemical Formulas.— A chemical formula is a grou]) of

symbols, showing whnt kinds of fiUmis nnd liow mnny of (‘ucli are

pres(ujt in any given fnoirculc. Symbols refer to atoms. Formulas

refer to molecules. Thus an atom of hydrogen is n‘pr(*s(‘nt(»d by

the symbol II; but a molecule of hydrog(*n, wbieli contains two

atoms, is r(‘pres(‘nt(!d by the formubi II l*. 'IdK* m()l(‘cules of

several common elcMiK'niary gas(‘s can be shoi.vn to e.onsist of

two atoms, wJjence the formulas (I2 , ()l», N2 ,
etc. Ihit a mole-

cule of helium, argon, or Jiiercury vapor contains but one atom,

hcnc(* the f(»rmulas of these elements are the samt* as their

syipbrd*.; He, A, Ilg.

When we liav(‘ analyz(;d a compound, by one of tlic m(*thods

previously desc;ib(*d, it is usually (*asy to ealculate the iiumlxjr of
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atoms of each kind in onr inoloculo of tho eonii)ound. Wo shall

later (§ 161) show how such cahailations arc mad(\ As an exam-

ple, the weij^ht-composition of water, in conn(u*Lion with otluT

evidfinee, shows that a nioUitiuk^ of 'water vapor c-onsists of t\vo

atoms of hydrogen in combination with one atom of oxygen. W'e

therefore? rc'present wat(‘r vapor by the fomiula II 2O. There are

some rc'asons for Ixdie'ving that Ikpiid water contains molecules

formed by \inion of two or three of the simple moleHniles, II 2O,

with (iac]i oth(T. Aloreover, a crystal of ice consists of a vast

numl)er of simple niol(H*ul('s interlocked into a unified whole.

Still, for simplicity, liepikl water and ice are' be)th ce)mmonly

represe'iited by the' simi)le fomiula, II 2O, whie*h properly applie's

only to water va])or. Anel, in ge'neral, any solid is commonly
represented by the simplest formula that agrees with its composi-

tion by weight, though seime inde'finite multi[)le of this formula

we)ulel re'preise'nt. an ae*tual crystal (§30).

We some'time's he'ar e'hc'inical formulas spoke'n of as if the'y

w'e*ro ineTC ‘‘shorthand signs'’ for the name's of partie*ular sul)-

stances* In reality, lliew are' mue*h me)re than this; for each

fe)nnula shows the kinds e)r atoms, anel Ihe number of each kind

that are cont.aineel in a mede'cule of the given substance. And
siiiex' the'se' ateaiis have' de'hnite' average' we'ights, the formula of

the' eomi)Ounel e'liable's us to e*alculate the' re'lative weights e)f the

eliffere'iit ele'inents ente'ring into il. Finally, we have fonnulas,

like that in Fig. 2, § 13, whie*h are e)f the' nature of archite'e*tural

plans, in that they shenv seane'thing abenjt the' way in which the

atoms are' arrange'd with re*sj)eet to each other, in space. But

mem' alxnit that late'r (§ 312).

42. Molecular Weights. Moles.—The ave'iage re'lative we'ight

e)f the? me)lecule'S of a give'ii substane'e, in ('eanpariseni with a six-

te'(?nth ])art e)f an atnm e)! e)xyg('n, is e*alle'el its molecular weight.

(Ne)te that the unit is the' sixte'enth j>art of the e)xygen ahmi, the

same as in the e'ase' e)f ateanie we'ights.) The me)le'cular weight

of any substane?e' «s the sum of the relative weights of all the

ateans in erne me)le'cule e)f tlie substane'e. For water, II2O, it is

the?r(»fe)re . (2X

1

.(K)S)+ 1()= IS.OKi. Now, just as a chemical

symbol may re'pivsent a gram atom, se) a chemical fe)rmula may
represent a gram-molecule, otlie'rwise? calle'el a mole—as many
grams as there are units in the' me)lecular we'ight. Thus the

femmila represents two gram-atoms of hydrogen (2X,
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LOOS g.) in combination with one gram-atom (Ii2.00 g.) of sulfur

and four gram-atoms (IXIO g.) of oxygon, forming a total of

98.070 g. of sulfuric acid.

How many grams in a inolo of nhloroforrn, CHCI3?
About how many m()l(\s of caloiiim (^arhonato, CaCOj, aro contained in a

kilogram of that substanct*?
^

Which is th(‘, tu'avier, a mole of nitrogen, N2, or a gram-atom of sulfur?

A mole of a certain substance is U>() g. What is thi‘ relative weight of

a molecule of this substance compared with an atom of oxygen?
What is the r(‘lativ(' w(‘ight of a inoh'cule of the preceding substanct*

coiripariid w'ith a molecule of oxygen?
How many gram-atoms of liydrogen are contained in a inf)l(‘ of liydrogen?

l^lxplain why tiie word gram-atom applies only to (‘lenuaits, whih* the word
mole applies both to elements and compounds.

Note that a molecule is a small jiaiiick', liul that a mol(' is a

definite weiglit of material.

43. Chemical Equations.— If (‘aeli of 1b(‘ r(‘a(*laii1s and resnll-

ants in a cliemieal (Oiangc' is r('])r(‘.s(*n1(‘(l liy its formula, IIkui tlu*

ehange itself may be re])r(*sente(l by ])u1ling formulas 1()g(‘th(‘r to

make a chemical equation. I'tir example*, w(* may write*:

or,

(>()._> - (XL>;

L+Oj n\>.

Either of these is read: Carbon funder pro])f*r eonditions) rovifnticfi

with oxygen to form carbon (Intxidc, But note* Ili(* m(*n1al r(*s(*rva-

tioii: under proper nnidiidnifi. Carbon and oxygc'ii, at ordinary

tem])eraturcs, do not niact
;
and at higher t<*mjM‘ratur(*s, if the

supply of oxygen is limit(*d, we g(*t a differeiit jirodiiet, carbon

monoxide. Thus oik* is not l(*arning ebemist iy' w ho mc'rely mem-
orizes chemical e(|ua1ions. The most iin])oi1an1. thing, in tin* ease

of each etjuation, is tln^ conditions undc'r which the givc'n reac-

tion tak(!s j)lace; to know, in oth(‘r words, just how to proe(*(‘(J

to obtain tlu* giv(‘n r(*sult in the laboratory.

Metallic eopp(*r, wh(‘n strongly bc*at.(*d in the* air, turns black,

due to tJie fonnation of a film of black (*0])])(‘r oxid(‘. If we rep-

resent each of fhese substances by its symboJ or fonimlu we have;

Cu+CV> -> ChiO.
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But this is still incomploto, for O2 represents a molecule of oxygen,

and this contains sufficient oxygen to combine with two atoms

of coppcT, thus forming two molecules of coppcir oxide (written

2CuO). Thus the comideted or balanced equation is

2Cu+()2 2CuO.

Notice that a fonnula represents a single moU^cule; and there-

fore when we wish t o indi(*.ate two molecules of a suslance we simply

write a^ before the fonnula.

Write an equation to show that wlien grape sugar (CGlIuOf,) is fermented

CMfih molecule of the sugar prodiUH's two molecules of alcohol (C*:lliOII) and
two mole(;ules of carbon dioxide.

Another to exj)ress the fae.t tliat when alcohol is burned, each mol(*cule

of alcohol requires three mohrules of oxygen b) react with it, and produces

two molecules of carbon dioxid(' and three molecules of water.

Another to repre.sent the formation (if metaphosphoric acid (HPOa) bj"

combining phosphorus pentoxide (IWf,) with water.

balance the e(iuation just written. Explain what it then means, in terms

of molecules.

Read § 49.

44. Some Common Reagents.—A laboratory^ period may 1)e

spent in becoming familiar with some of the common reagents,

by which wc' mean mal ('rials kept in stock in the laboratory and

used to product' chemit^al redact ions. Here art' some suggestions,

to be arniilifit'd by the 'nstructor. Examine th(' actual substance's,

until th(\y can b(' ideiitific'd when unlalnded sam})les are passed

around tlu^ classroom. Incidt'iitally, k'arii the fonnulas. Do not

try unauthoriz('d (‘xperiments.

1. Elements (a) Mvlitls. Magru'sium, aluminium, zinc, iron, tin, cop-

per. Noti<’e the form in which eacli of tlu'se is supplied to your laboratory:

whether powiler, wire, ril)l)OM, turnings, tilings, or granulatc'd metal. Notice

which of these nudals seem to remain bright in the laboratory atmosphere
and which n(‘ed to be rubbed to expose the metallic surface.

Sodium, potassium. Tlicsc an* very soft metals, which arc ahvays kept
under kerosene because they react wdth the moistun* of the air. Note the

diflfcrom!(* in color Iw'tween freshly cut surfaces of tlie two metals.

Recall the symixfis for all the preceding metals.

(h) Non-metals.—Solids: Sulfur, charetial, iodine, red phosphorus,
yellow phosphorus. (Do not remove the latter from under water.)

Recairthe symbols for all tlu'se elements.

R('d-I)rown liquid; Bromine, Bri*. (Do not remove stoppc'r.)

(k)Iorl('.ss gjisc's; Nitrogen (.N2); oxygen (Os); hydrogc'ii (llj).

Grec'-nish gas: Chlorine (CI2). (Do not remove sloppier.)
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2. Acids.— bat is inoanl by t.be Ic'nns (M)]i(*(*nlrat.ocl and dilute (§9.5)?
Wbat. an' suiiu* coiiiiiion fbaractcnstics of acids (§ 102;?

CAMiccntratc'd sulfurK; acid, ILStL. A heavy, oily liquid (§241).
Note heat develo])ed when acid is added to water. Daiif^c'r in

adding water tt) acid, and why?
Conc(‘ntrated nitric acid, UNO.,. Note the yellowisli color (§ IlOO).

Concentrated hydrocliloric acid, HCl. This is a solution of a very
soluble, (iolorless pias, in water (§ 10.5).

3. Bases.—Sodium hydroxide' (NaOH) and potassium hydroxide' (KOH).
Tlu'se look aliLe'-. stie*Us, Hake's, e)r pe)W’de'r. Se)diuin hyelroxidc is e*e>niine)M

“ lye'.” Rest kept, in e*orU-ste>piM‘red bottle's, since glass stoppe'rs e)fti‘n stie-k

tmlit. Ke'cp steippi're'el wlien ne>t in use. small sanqile m an e)pcL

ehsh, to finel e)ut w’h> .)

.\mmonium hyelreixiele*, NHjOU. Alaelc by ehssolving :imnioni:i gas,

\H., in wate'r ( § 2S(5;. 'riiis is the “ ae|ua ammemia,” or “ ammeinia wate'r
”

of the house'he)lel.

4. Salts.—Most of 1he*se‘ are' white* e'rystallme sejlieE, Notie'e* henv manv
r('age‘nt> arc sodium, potassium, eir ammemmm sails C'omparc potassium

chleirate' with e*ommon salt iseiehuin chleiriele) anel wit.h alum tei note* e-oii-

trastiug erystallme* forms.

Ceip])!']* salts. ('lre'e*n or blue.

Manga iK'se* salts. l*ink.

Nie*ke*l salts. Cree'ii.

Irein salts. Some' are classe'el as /mv>/es* salts, and semie tis frrnr salts.

Le»ok for a elistinctiem of (*e)le>r be'twe'e'U the* tw^e> classe's.

Pot;issiuni ])('rmanganate, KM11O4 . l*uri>hsh-bl:ick ne‘e‘elle*s, forming

a jHirple* solution.

]\)tassium elichreimate', K_.(V;»Or. Orange* e*ole)re‘el e*rvstals. Dissolve*

a small e*rystal ami e>bse*rva' the* e*e)lor of the* seilutiem.

Potassium chromate. Ve*llow' e-rvstals. Dissolve* a small e'rvstal,

aelel a fe*w drojis r>f any ae-iel, anei draw e-onclusion.'^.

6. Metallic Oxides.— .Neite* name*s anel e*olors of three* elilTe're'nt oxiele's eif

leael.

Mangane;se* dieixide*, MnO^. IXirk bniwn jiowder.

46. Standard Manipulation. ( 'li<*iiiistry is a nijmi])iihi1 ivci

spie'iipo. Th(' things we* know «‘il)oiit tlie* triuisfonnnt ions of

liiJitlc'T won* not (l(*nvt*(l l^y pun* iiK'ditution nor v(*v(‘al(*(l to tlio

che'.iiiieal pi()nc‘(*is in (ln‘ains. h]v(*ry ehe'inical (‘(puition is liase'd

on prolonged (*xf)(*rinH‘nts (§ Hid); and (‘Jich triuni])li of tlio

human inte*lle*(*l
,
in the* n*alin of atoms and iik)1(*vu1(*s, had to wait

for the elTort of human hands.

Aeiually, a large* pait, of the difficulty of tliose who have dif-

ficulty with (*iK*niistr>^ may l)o traced to a Ixiokish haliit of mind
whieh le^ads thf*m to j^ay rnon; att;(*ntion to fonniilas on a ])rint,(*(l

page than the:*y do to what they st'C on tlio loct iin* t.alde or p(*rfonn
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with their own hands. Thry rest contc'nt with learning t('xt-

book facts al)()ut- tilings never distinctly visualizc'd at all. Th(‘y

fail to become vividly (jonscioiis of th(' actual (^xp(‘riniental con-

ditions und(u* which substanc(^s are made to intfuaci, and of the

means that are us(mI to separate su])siajic(*s from (*ach oth(u*.

Tlu‘ n'lnedy is 1o b(‘ found in laboratory exei-(;is(‘s, taught in

such a way as to (‘iiforcc* consid(‘ration of llie subslances them-

s(dv('s rather than nK'U' m////c.s of siths(anrci<. ()n(‘ who has not

li'ariKMl [low 1o do Ihings with clKanistry has s1u(li(‘d 1he science

in vain. Standard ])ita*(*s of a])])aralus may lu' ('xliibited in the

lal)ora1ory, and standard mani])ulation illustratc'd on the lecture

table*; and students from the b(‘ginning should lx* taught to sketch

a])i)aratus from iiKMUory, at i(‘ast with lialf tin* skill with which the

C’av(‘ Mc'ii used to skedch nandexT. Ix'ctun' (‘X])(*rim(*nts, not too

num(‘rous, shouKl lay stress on what is lu'ing done*, and how, and

what th(* results an* inti*nded to prove. These should be cover(*d

in the (juiz.

Study th(* following:

1. Heating a Solid to Produce a Gas. Tiir. 151—Note tlu' ]m)]x'r

iufliiuition of the tcsl-tulu* .1, :iiul why. If tlu* gas i.s (»nl\ vi‘r\ bliglitly

soluhle it is collecte'd in small hottlos, ]m'vioiisly filled uitli water and
inv(*rt(‘d over the einl of the delivery tulu*, when* tlu'> are Mipjiorted hy a

bridge, H, just luMiealh the surface of water in a piinniialic trough, T. Ilow

may oik* det(*rmine ^'hellK*r the apiiaratus is gas tight?

2. Reaction between a Liquid and a Solid to Produce a Gas. (Tig. lO.)

—

The liquid is ad(h*il tlirongh a ihisiU-tuhv, T. Note tliat. tins must l>e in-

serl(‘d farjcnough to dip heneath the surface of the liiiuid in thi' flask. Why?
Sometimes a Wdsh-boilli', ( \ containing a very little water, is used to wash the

escaping gas, to remove impunties. An empty wash-hot t le often serv(*s to

eat ell spray from tlu* liipiid in the generator, F. If the. washed gas liapp'*iis

to he solulile in w'ati*r, and thus iiieapahle of hi'ing collected over water, it
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is collootod in a hoiilo, D (covorcd with cardboard or glass). The sketch

assumes that the gas is heavier than air. Show how the apparatus woulfi be

modified in the contrary ease.

Study the Kipp generator (l<'ig. 26). What advantage docs it have over

the api)aratus shown in Fig. 16?

3. Reaction of a Gas with a Solid. (Fig. 17.)—The solid is usually

contained in a 'porcelain “ honi/* about two inches long. This is placed

inside a hard-glass tube, 77, which is gradually luxated to a dull redness with

the Bunsen burner, while a current of the gas is being passc‘d.

exebcises

Use Approximate Efpiivalenis

1. How many liters in a cubic meter?

2. How many .sejuare eentimeters in a square' inch?

3. A pressure of 1033 g. jKir .sc|uare eentirneter is how many pounds per

square inch?

4. If 1 cc. of air weighs 1.20 mg., how many liters in 1 kg. of air?

5. What weight of sugar is contained in one litc'r of a sugar solution, which

is 1.4 times as heavy as water, and contains 30 per cent sugar by weight?

6. W’hat is the height, in meters, of a column of w'ater which exerts a

pressure of 1 kg. per square; centimeter?

7. If a liter of air weighs 1.29 g., calculate the vcdiime, in cubic meters,

of 1(K)0 kg. of air. Express the result as a jiower of ten, as explained in a

footnote, p. 35.

8. What linear distance., in centimeters, corresponds to a volume of 1 cc.

when a iiciuid is cuntaiued in a capillary tube of 0.2 s(|. lAui. cross-section?

9.

In a c'crtain reaction, 50 parts liy we.ight of substance A react with

35 part‘d by w (sight of substance B to produce 45 parts by weight of C and
an unstated weighs of 7>. What will be the weight of 7>? State the law
that ajjplies.
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10. Make a statement a})oiit the nisting of iron in moist air that will

illustrat-e the Law of Conservation of Weight.
11. lioad combines with oxygen in several different proportions to form

a corrosj)onding numlM^r of different oxides of lead. Is this an exception
to the Law of Constant Cj)mposition? Why or why not?

12. Explain why the Law of (Constant Composition is only a special

case of the Law of DefiniUi Proportions.

1:L Stat^ Dalton’s Principle, and show how it applies to water.
14. Makt; a general statement regarding the atomic wenght of samples

of a givim l^lem(^nt from differtint geographical sources.

15. What is the iniit weight in tables of atomic weights?
16. Explain why determinations of atomic weights are of practical interest.

17. Are all the atoms of a given element ih^cessarily of the same weight?
Make a didinition of atomi(; weight consisb'nt with this fact.

IS. What sort of exjMTimental data have been used in deducing our
modc^rn tables of at-omic w(aghts?

19. One of the oxides of lead contains 1011.5 parts of lead in combination
with 10 parts of oxygen. This fact alone is not sufficient to establish the
atomic weight of lead. Kx])lain why.

20. Explain the diffiTence between the symbol of an element and its

formula. Tell why the two are sometimes identical and soimitimes not.
21. What weiglit' of eaijh element is eoiitained in one mole of chloroform,

CdK/la? What percentage of the total weight is chlorine?

22.. ICxplain why the word symbol applies only to elements, and the word
formula both to elements and compounds.

2)1. What is tlu‘ symbol of chlorine? What is its formula? What aelual
weiglit of chluriuc is rtprcsciitcd by each?

24. What farts about sulfuric acid are expressed by its formula, H 2ft04?
25. What weight of sulfur is combined with 64 g. of o.xygen, in sulfuric

acid?

2t). What fraction of a mole of .sulfuric arid is needed to contain 8 g. of
oxygen?

27. What total weight of sulfurie acid is represented by one mole of that
substance? Wliat percentage of that w«*ight is sulfur?

28. Similarly, dett'rmme the |>ereentage of copper in copper oxide, CuO.
29. Similarly, delermiiie tlu* percentage of each element in potassium

dichromate. (Use nean\st whole numbers for atomic ^\eights.)

30. Prom your experienei* with the preceding problems, give a general
rule for determining the jicrceiitagc of each element in a compound whose
formula is known.

31. When ealcium earlMiiiate, CaCOj, is treated with hydrochloric acid,

the reaction produft‘s ealeium chloride, (yaCh, together with carbon dio.xide

and vvat<*r. Write and balance an e(]iiation to illustrate.

32. In tlie preceding e<iuation, how many moles of hydrochloric acid, and
what actual weight of hydrochloric acid, is lUH^ded to react with one mole of

ealeium carbonate?

33. How many moles of calcium carbemate are represented by 10(J g. of
that substanc<\ Ihiw many moles of calcium chloride, and what weight of
calcium chloride will that produce.
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34. From iho ])r(‘C(MlinK rrsiilt, (‘Mlrul.'itr tlio niiml)rr of prams of calcium
chloride which c.jiii l)c produced froin 10 p. of calcium carhoiiatc*.

35. Distinpiilsh botwoon Ihc followiup; Roaclani,, rosnlianl; molecule,

mole; symbol, lormula; iil.omic vveipbt, pram-atom; (pialita1iv(* analysis,

quantitative analysis; rcapent, r(*aciant; atomic wciplit of an elcunent., actual ’

wcipht (in pramsj of (me atom of an (‘Uanent.

30. Jjook uj) a few biopraplnc.al details concerninp Dalton and Cannizero.
37. Explain how the molecular wtapht of a substance may be calculated,

if wc know its formula. »

15S. Is the unit of molecular weipht the sanu' or diffi'rent from the unit

of atomic weipht? What is the atomic weipht of oxypen? Its molecular

W(‘ipht ?

39. Sulfur dioxide pas (volume for volume) is t\\ic(‘ jls heavy as owpi'ii.

What may we conclude about the molecular weipht. of sulfur dioxid(‘‘' State

lh(‘ princijile involvc'd.

10. Knowinp th(‘ moh'ciilar weipht of owpiMi to be 32, state what
(‘Xperimental inform;itifm lunals to be determiiKul conc(Tninp any other

p;us (§ 22), in ordiT that its molecular weipht may be c.alculat(‘d.



CHAPTER IV

OXYGEN

46. Oxygen the Most Abundant Element.—Oxygon makes up

fully ha4f of llu' oarlli’s onisl, inchiding llio solid rooks, soil, ocoan,

and atinos))h(‘r(‘ (§ 12). IHosI of Ihis is in chmiral comhinatUm

with oilier ('loinonis-- aloms of oxygon miil.('d in a dolinito ratio

with atoms of other ('lonu'nts to form molooulc's of ohomioal com-

pounds (§ Id). Exam])l('s are (luartz, liiiK'slono, clay, and other

common minerals. Water is very closely eight-ninths oxygen

and one-ninth hydrogen, by weight. Finally, all living plants

and animals contain oxygen, in •liemically combined form.

Rut in the atni()s])here oxygen is for the mo.-<t jiart iiiicoiiibincil.

,\ir is indi'od not a ch('micid com])omid. but a inixliar, formed

by intermingling molecules ol oxygen with Ihost' of nitrogen and

otluT gases. Its chemical eom]M>siti()n ($7) therefore varies

slightly from jilace to ])lace and from time to time. Rut on the

avi'rage, air is roughly one-fifth oxygen and four-fifths nitrogen.*

47. The Discovery of Oxygen.—d'lie Chinese, as early as the

eighth centuiy, aiiiiannitly obsi'iTed that air contains at k'ast two

comjionents, one of which is able to suiijiort combustion, while the

oth(‘r is not. The Moorish alchemist, (leber, who lived in Seville

about, the year 800, discovered that many metals grow Inxivier

when heated in ojien vi'ssi'ls, for the reason, as we now know, that

they unit<‘ with the oxygen of the air.

Here jirogress halted for almost a thousand years, until

Scheeh', in Sweden (1771), jiri'iiared oxygen by lu'ating several

solid substances and .showed that it is jirobably jiresent in the air;

Pric'stley, in England (1771), prejiared it from mercuric oxide;

and Eavoisier, in* France (1777), contirmed the jirevious observa-

tions, and showed tiu' jiart that oxygiai jilays in re.spiration and

condiustion.

* More <“\!ietly .aboat 21 ])er cent oxygen by volume, or 23 per cent by

weight, with about 1 per eeiit of argon, and (he rest nearly all nitrogen.
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One of (lie ('xiM'riinents of Lavoisier is juslly famous as provinj; clearly
that air is not an eleini'iit-—as the world Ions l)(*li('vc’d on the authority of

Aristotle—but, contains at least two distinct substances.
Mercury was heated in a retort (A, Fig. IS) t.hi‘ n(*ck of whi(!h led under

a bell-jar {B) standing in a larger dish of

mercury. A ri‘d powder soon apjieared in

the retort, and slowly increasc'd in quantity
during twelve* days. 'J'he air c’nclosed with

the mercury d(*(T(‘asc*d at the* same time,

presumably because^ a j^art of it was combin-
ing with th(^ iiK'Tcury, to produce the rc*<l

powder. ,

But. after twelve days' h(*ating no furthe."

change* se'cmed to take place*. I'he* red pow-
eler was then e*ollect(*d and he'ate'd still hotter.

This d(^composed it-, giving back metallic
mercury and a gas. The latte'r, moreover, prove'd to have exactly the* same
vedume as the air that disap])e*are*d in the first part eif the* expe‘rime*nt..

It was acceirdingly ce)nchiele*d that air e'emsist-s of at le'ast twei ingre*die*nts.

The* one, making up about a fifth of the wdieile*, anel able* to unite* elirf*rtly with
mercury te» feirm the re‘el powde*r (inercune eixide*), liaveiisiea* naine*el oxyijvu.

The re*st, whie*h faile‘d to e*ombine with mere*ury eve*n afte‘r long-eamtinuijel

heating, has sine*e be'e*n shown to e*onsisl largely of nitreigen (§ 2S0).

48. Oxygen from Potassium Chlorate.—Tliough oxygon is

such a plentiful (deniorit, it is oftcui so firmly unit(‘d with othcT

substances as to be separated with great difficulty. Ordinary

white sand, for example, is more than half oxygt^ii, yt't fails to

rel(^as(i this clement, even wlitm hoattnl to the tempt^raiure of

the electric arc (3500° C.). Water (or steam) is eight-ninths

oxygen, and is decomposed only very incompletely under tluj same
conditions.

But among the many substances rich in oxygon aro a f(‘w

W’hich do give it off when they are h('at.od to a modoratoly high tom-

p(*rature. The one most commonly used in the laboratory is

a white crystalliiK* sul)stanco, potassium ohloraU’-. This may
be molted in a test-tube, by gcmtle heating, without being d(*oom-

posed appreciably; but when a small amount of mangaiK'sc^ diox-

ide is added, oxygen gfis is given off very rapidly, and may be

recognized at the mouth of the test-tube by the®common test for

oxygen—the fact that it will cause a glowing spark, at the end of a

splintei of wood, to V)urst into flame.

Or the potassium chlorate and mangan(\se dioxide may Ik;

mixed in the beginning, and heated in an inclined t(‘st-tub(j, tlu^

oxygen gas being collected over water in a pneumatic; trough.
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(Study Fip;. 15, p. 51.) In the absence of the manganese dioxide,

th(? a(;tioii takes pla(^(^ more slowly, and a higher t(*inpcrature is

re(piired, but the same' produces an? obtaiiH'd in the? end. The
potassium chlorate (K(-l();^) i)art,s with all of its oxyge^n, leaving

behind another white solid, potassium chloride (K(’l), mixed with

the blae.k manganese dioxid(‘, which remains undecomposed.
49. How Equations are Recalled.— Read § 43. TIk? preceding

experim(?nt may be summarized as follows:

#

potassium chlorate -> potassium chloride +oxyg('n.

Hut ])otassium chlorate' is known to hav(‘ Hu* formula K(4();i, and
])otassium chloride' the' re)nnula K(4; while' une*ombin('el oxygen

is (>2 (§41). Subsliliiting fe)rmulas lor the names first writtc'n:

KCIO;, KC4+ ()2.

This formulatie)n is unbalanced; for there are three atoms of

oxygen in each molecule of potassium e*hle)rate, anel only two of

the'se' are' accenmte'el fe)r among the* })re)elucts. We aeljust this by
taking two mole'eailes of potassium e*hlorate', 2KCIO3, which will

give us two me)lecules e)f ])e)tassium e'hloride, 2K(T, and three of

oxyge'n, 302; i.e., six ate)ms of oxygen, two of potassium, and two of

chle)rine' on e'ae*h siele of the' e'epiality sign. The balanced equation

accordingly stanels:

2KC103 = 21x01+302.

An eepiality sign has here be'en substituteel for the arrow, to

dire?ct atte'iition to the fae't that the i)re)e‘e'ss of balaiu'ing has been

cx)mpk'teel.

Notice that the' proe*e'ss of recalling an ('(luation is carried out in

three steps.

(1) Re'call t he name's of the substanc'es entering into the chem-

ical change', and tlfe' name's of those' pre)eliie*e'el by it.

(2) Translate thc'se name's, one by one, into fonnulas.

(3) Balance the e'e^uatiem by taking such multiples of the indi-

cated formiihis as will re'sult in equal numbers of atoms, for each

given e'lement, te) the? right anel left e)f the' e'quality sign. For

details of this process^ the sindmt should now study § 12S.
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Of those throe steps, the first is the most imporlant. Skill in

balancing]; will (^ome with practice.

60. An Important Warning.—Potassium chlorate, KClOn,
gives off all of its oxygcui when heati'd. Potassium nitr^^t(^ KNO.j,

gives off only a third of its oxygcni, even at V(My high t,(‘in ])eratlin's,

and leaves behind potassium nitrite, KN()2 . ( Mlciuin cjirbonate, »

CaCO:^, gives off 7io oxygen at all, but carbon dioxidi'. Potassi irn

metaphosphate, KPO3 ,
is unajfccled by heat. The eejuations a/(':

2Kri03 = 2K(n+:502;

2KNO3 = 2KN( )2+( )2

;

Ca(l)3 = C\a()+tX)2;

KPC)3 = KP()3.

These examples show very ])lainly that a formula affords no safe

clue to what will happen when a substance is heated or when it

reacts with other substances. KClOij, KNO;}, ('a('()3 ,
KPO^ all

behave difff'rently wh(‘n h(‘at(‘d, in spit(‘ of th('ir similar fonnulas.

Do not make cla'inistry into a s])eci(\s of algc'lira. In algi'bra

we know that it [a+ bf is written on the l(‘tt -hand side ot t\n‘ e(\ua-

tion, then d^-\-2ah-^l)“ may be written on the right-hand sid(‘. In

ch('mistry, from the formulas of two or mor(‘ substanc(‘s, IIk'ic' is

absolutely no way of jiredicting what the formulas of the jirodiicis

of thc'ir interaction will be. An ex])(*ri(‘ne(‘d (*h('mist reasons, not,

from formulas at all, but from his knowk'dgi' of the* g(‘n(‘ral prop-

erties of the given sul)stanc(*s or of their clos(‘ r(‘lativ(‘S. Th(‘

intelligent student soon learns enough clu*mistry to ('iiabh* him to

btigin to reason from projicities, as a train(‘d eh(‘mis1 might do.

Until then, th(*r(? is no way to figure out ” what will happen when

two sul)stanc('s are brought together. One sijnply /////,s7 knoir.

Students who h(^ed this warning should make comfort,abl(‘ |)rogr(‘ss

in chemistry. Those who do not are h('ad('d toward faihiri' from

the very first week.

61. Oxygen from Sodium Peroxide.—WIh'ii im'tallic sodium

is heated in a slow current of air 431) it forms?' a yellow powdi'r,

sodium peroxide (Na202). hem this is added to (!old wat(*r, tli(i

mixtuj’e gives off oxygen gas, very slowly at. room tem])(‘ratur('s,

more* rapidly in the presemee of a litlh^ cojipc'r oxid(‘, or on Ix'ing

warmed. (It is v('ry dangerous to add sodium ])(‘roxid(‘ to hot

water, UjT the reaction then takcjs place with (‘xplosivi' violence*.)
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The final produ<!ts aro sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and oxygen;

Na202+Il20 NaOn+02.

Tliis eijualion is harder lo balance than most of those to be met
in tlu' next f(‘w eliajitiTs. Balanced, it reads:

2Na202+ 21 1aO = 4NaC)1 1+O2 .

How many nmli^uhs of (‘jich of the four substancos aro hore indicated?

How mafiy (ilmns of oxy^un (coml»iru‘d and ckmcnlary) on each side of the

(‘(luation? How many moles (§42) of sodium hydroxide may be formed
from two moh's of sodium ])eroxide? How many moles of oxygen will be
liberated at the saiiu' time? W hat wiaght of oxygen W'ill this be?

62. Catalyzers and Catalysis. Enz3rmes.—A very small amount
of nuingiui(‘S(‘ dioxidt' (or ferric oxide) will eausti potas*sium chlo-

nite to b(‘ deeoin|)()S(‘d more rapidly, or at a 1ow(t temptTature,

than would o11i(‘rwis(' l)(‘ ])Ossil)le. Copper oxide is of similar

service in ruiilK'ring tb(‘ dt'eoinposilion of sodium peroxide by

wa1(‘r. Many otlu'r castes ar(‘ known in which substances change

tht* spe(‘d at which rt'acliotts take place, wilhoiil being themselves

])ennanen11y al1(‘r(‘d. Tlu'se substances art' called catalyzers^ or

catalytic agents.* Tlie ])h('nomenon of int'rt'ased speed of reac-

tion, ill th(* jirt'senee of catalyzers, is called catalysis, or catalytic

action. Sonu* inslanet's ivt known in which one ])art of a cata-

lyzer is siiflieit'iil to transform as imieh as one hundred million

parts of oth(*r material.

Tht' modt* of action of eatal.vzt'rs has been carefully studied,

and in somt* cases has liet'ii sufficiently well exjdained; but we are

still ignorant of tht' mamu'r in which many others protluce their

('fft'cts. All wt' know is that they aid a j)roc('ss that other-

wise' would take' ])lae(' with difficulty. They are a little like oil

on a rusty Ix'arlng.

(’atalyz(‘rs i)lay a v('ry im])oidant ])art in nature and industry.

Th(' “ (Irving ” of lins(*('d oil, for exain])l(*, is n'ally a process

union w'itli oxygc'ii, not oih' of eva])oration at all. It is very

much hastc'iu'd by using oil that lias been “ boiled with lead

oxidi', which acts as a catalyzer. Many imiiortant clu'inical sul>-

* In wlirit follows, tlu' wwd catalyzcT will refer to positive catalyzers, or

those (bat iiierease (lu* spi'ed of a reaelion; though negative catalyzers, which

deereaiie reaelion sp(*ed, are also known.
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stancoR, Ruch as sulfuric acid, nitric acid, and ammonia, arc now
mamifactun'd on a larp:(' R(‘alc with the .aid of catalyzers. All

living colls contain natural catalyzers, called enzymes or fenneniSj

which make*, possible the chemieail changes carried out. in vital

processes.

63. Oxygen from the Oxides of the Noble Metals.—Certain >

metals, such as silver, mercuiy, gold, and platinum (ofUai n'hared

to as noble metals) .an* more difficult to bring into coml)inat,ion

with oxygen than such other familiar metals as iron, zinc, and lead;

and their oxide^s, once fornu‘d, .are (*asily decomposr‘d by h(‘at,

liberating oxyg('n.

This pro])erty of nuacuric oxide* was us(‘(l ])y Lavoisi(*r in his

famous research on the com])osition of tin* almosphere
( § 17).

2IIg() = 2Hg+()ii.

Fig. 19 shows the (*xp(‘rim(*nt as ])C‘rfonned in the l(*c1ure r(K)m.

The juercury produced is driveai off as a vapor, which cond(‘ns(*s in

tlie turn of llui tulx*. The? gas produc(*d in t,h(* proc(*ss may
be recognized as oxygen ])y the fact that a glowing splinte r of

wood, iicld nt the mouth of tlie* te*st.-tulx‘, bursts inte> Hame*.
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64. Commercial Oxygen.—Water may be decomposed by an

electric current, into hydrogen and oxyg(m (§65). This is one of

the methods by which oxygen Ls produced commercially, for oxy-

hydrogen and oxy-acetylene welding (§ 59).

A ch(iai)cr source of cornim^rcial oxygen is liquid air.

Every oik' who hfis infliitt'd tiros with :i hand-pump knows that air is heated
when eoiiiprossod. ''J'his is bcoaiiso m<‘chanioal energy, oxjiended in* moving
tlie i)isl,()n of the piimi),

IS e<inverted into
.
heat,

energy. (Conversely, when
a gas exfiandH, driving a

jiiston outward against

the pressuH' of the atmos-

phen*, h(‘at energy is eon-

verted into ineehanieal

energy, and the gas is

cooled. This ])nneiple

is applied in the (’laudc*

proei'ss for the mamifae-
ture of Iniuid air, out-

lined in Tig. 20.

Air is carefully freed

from dust, moisture, and

Fkj. 20.—Prineipli* of the Claude liijuid air

inaidiine.

earhon dioxide, then com-
pressed by powerful puin]>s. The heat lilxTated is nunoved by passing the
eoinpressetl air through a cooling coil, surrounded by running w’ater. Thus
purified, compressed, and eooli'd, it passes through the inner tube E of a long

inetallie coil, into an engine evlinder, />, in which it expands—pressure falling

from 40 atmospheres to 1 atmosphere. The mechanical energy produced in

this way may be made to help eoiiipre.ss new iiortions of air.

The expanded air, now vi'ry much eold(*r, jiasses around the outside of a
set of tubes in the li<pietier, L, (hen out through the pipe, VI/, which surrounds

the I'urrent of incoming air, in E. ’’riiis is coohnl, and in expanding in the

engine cylinder is cooled still further. Thus the temperature of the incoming
air falls lower and lower. Finally a part of it, passing through the branch,

into the Ulterior t)f the tubes in L, is condensed to liquid, and eolleets in C.

Its tc'inpiTatiire is about —140*’ C.

Litpiid iiir thus iirodiiccd is a])proxim;it('ly four-fifths nitrogen

and one-fifth oxygt'ii. Jhit if it is permitted to ('vai)orate, the

nitrogtqi, being the nion' volatile, j)asses o(T first, leaving almost

pure litpiid oxygeiii behind. The jn'oeess described above may be

so modifunl that the part of the air condensed is largely oxygen;

while that passing on is nearly pure nitrogen, whicli has a number
of important conmu'rcial ustxs of its own (§ 282).

66. Oxidation and Reduction.—Any jirocess in whi(‘h oxygen
is Tna<l(‘ to combine with a given substance is called oxidation.
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The substance that gains oxygen is said to l)e oxidized. We have

seen that mercury is oxidizc'd when heated for a long time in air

(§ 47). The rusting of iron is oxidation. So is the burning of a

combustible substance in the air, the turning of hard cid(‘r into

vinegar, r(\spiration (§325), the drying of paints (§52), certain

modern methods for the disposal of sc'wage, and proc(‘ss(‘s of d(M ay

in general—for in all of these the oxygi^n of the air is made to com-

bine wnth other things.

The converse process, in which a substance parts witl\^ oxygc'n,

is called reduction.* TIk' substance' thus d(*-

Fig. 21.— Burning
sulfur in oxygen.

priv('d of oxygen is said to lx* reduced.

66. Combustion in Air or Pure Oxygen.

—

Rapid oxidation, accoiiipani(*d by light, and

resulting in a high t('m})eratur(^, is caih'd

burning, or combustion. R(*fore a substamic^

will burn it must b(‘ lu^aicMl to a (;ert;ain kind-

ling temperature. The (‘ffect, of frict,ion on a

match-head, or a flame at th(‘ tip of a cigar,

or a spark in a mixture' of air and gasoline*

vapor in the cylinde*r of an automobile e'ligine*,

is t o lie'at the combustible* mat (‘rial u]) t,o the

kindling temperature*. Oxidation oft(*n takers

place* slowly even at room t(anpe*ratm e*. But

it l)ece)nies more anel nioie lapid as the tem-

perature is raisexl, anel at the kindling t.empe*]-

ature heat is liberate'd fast e*nough to e*e)unte‘r-

balancc that lost by raeliatiem and ce)n(hic1ion.

The temi)eratur(* is thus maintaine'd at tliei

kindling t.ernperature, and the combustiem coiitinuc's so long as

both air and fued hold out.

Many elements, such as sulfur (Fig. 21) and c^arbon, that, burn

rather feebly in ordinary air, blaze* up brilliantly and l)urn ve‘ry

rapidly in pure oxygen. Finedy f)OwdeTe*d iron wdll })urn in air

if thrown into the flame of a gas burne*r. But ifon rods of consid -

erable size can be made to \>urn in oxyge*n.

Jt is a very fortunate (dreurnstanee that thei e)xyge*,n of thej air

is diluted with se) much nitrejgen. hbr in an atinosphe*ie e)f pui’e*

The words oxidatiou and reduction have other, much broader meanings,

stated hereafter.
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the grates of a furnaces would not last long. Smokers
would find little (iomfort in such a situation, for an ordinary

cigar would fiaie up and disapiM^ar in a few seconds. One may
even doubt whc'ther w(' could long exist with vital processes so

much (piickened as th(\v would be in pure oxygen. As Priestley

on(*(' ('xpr(\ssed it: We would live out too fast.''

67. Oxides.—The produc.t fonned whem oxyg('n unites with

another edement is called an oxide. Sometimes oxides are gases:

S+()2 = S02 ;

Sulfur
dioxide

0+02= (X)2.
( *Jirl)i>u

dioxide

Other oxi(l(‘,s a,r<' solids:

2Mg+()2 = 2MgO;
Mairuesium

oxide

2Na-f“()j = Na2( )2j

Sodium
peroxide*

4P+5()2 = 2P20,-.;

Pfuisphorus
pent oxide

5F<>+2()2 = F<‘30.,.

M;iKUi*lie
iron oxide I

Here again we may note that it is impossible to predict, by

any proc(\ss of alg(d)ra., what th(' formula of the product of a

reaction will be. At first it is most important for the student

to j(‘menibei* the nomes of substaiitH's produced in chemical

j-(‘actions, and. what thvij took like. Skill in writing equations

will come with pra^ice.

68. Metals and Non-metals.—1. If a very small amount of

wat(‘r is add(‘d to a bott-h' in which magnesium or sotlium has been

* Th(‘ iijiiiK* pi'inxiili* junong ofluT things, that the given element

is h(*r(‘ conilMncti wUh the gn'atcst possible ainoiint of oxygen’.

t So calleil to ilislingiiisli il from «>ther oxides of iron.
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burned iu oxygen, the oxide will unite with the water to form a

solution that will turn red litmus blue.

Mg0+H20 = Mg(0IT)2;
MueTU'Hitiiii
liytlroxiilo

2Na202+ 2H20 = 4Na0H+02.
Sofliufii

hy(li'oxi(l(>

Such a solution is said to have a basic or alkaline reactFon. nie
metallic hydroxides that is formed is calked a base. Tlu^ el(‘m(\nt

that was buriK^d is the^n said to be a base-forming element, or

an electro-positive element, or a metal. Theise t>hr(;e tcirms mean
the same tiling.

2. But if a small amount of wateu* is add('d to a bott le in which

sulfur, carbon, or ])hos])h<)rus has been biinuMl, tlu' oxide^ of that

(‘leiiKuit will unite willi tlu' w^atcT k) fonn a solution that will

turn l)lue litinus m/.

^Oj+lhO = UjHih;
Sulfurous

acid

C02+ll2C) = Il2('Or,;

C'arbimic*

P205H20 = 211P()2.

M«‘tapln»Hphorir
and (gdld;

Such a solution is said to have an acid reaelion. "I'lu* substance'

that is formed is called an acid. 'Phe. elenu-nt burned is said

to be an acid-forming element or an electro-negative element,

or a non-metal. These tlirec teniis mean the same thi;ig.

To summarize: If the oxide of an element dissolves in water
to form a solution turning red litmus blue (alkaline reaction) the

element concerned is a metal; if the oxide dissolves to form a
solution turning blue litmus red (acid reaction') the element is a
non-metaL

But it must h(! cmjdiasizcd that it is not always possible to

determine whether an element is a metal or non-metal by this test.

For its oxi(h' may be insoluble' in wati'r, or may giv(^ a solution

loo feebly alkaline or acid affect litmus. Morciove'r, a numlxT
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of Iho (il(*mnnis art' variahlo in character. Aluminum, for exam-
ple, is a v(‘rital)l(' Jc^kyll and IIyd(^, behavinji; now as a metal and
now as a non-uKdal.

69. Uses of Oxygen." 1 . ()xyg('n is uschI in mc^dicine for the

ndief of impended r(‘s])ijation ((\g., pneumonia), and in the tn^at-

m('nt of cas(\s of ])oisoiiing l)y nitric acid fumes, somewhat fre-

(pKMit among workuK'H (‘iigaged in manufact uring explosives.

2. In ])rodii(‘ing ana'sthesia with nitrous oxide (§ 293), oxygen
is usually; admiiiisIcTed as well.

Kirj. 22.—Welding m cnirkod locoinofive cylinder witii o.\y-jicctylcno blow-
pipe. 'File t\v«) led (liruugli separale tiil)es, mingle* near the tip of the

burner.

3. Another ni)plic:ition is i!i tin' oxy-acetylene or oxy-hydrogen

blowpipe 22) iiucnted by Hoixut Hare, ojk* of America’s

eln'mical pion(M*rs.

Hiis instriniP'nt giv(‘s a much higher temperature than would be

reae\\ed by (*it\u‘V ac(*tyli*iu* or hydrogen burning in air, for the

nitrogen of th(‘ ai^ diliit(*s and cools th(' flanu'-gases. The oxy-

hydrog<*n blowi)ip(‘ is of importance in imdling platinum and in the

manufactur(‘ of fused silica wan' and artificial rubies— though for

such ])uri)os(‘s it has been in ])art ri'placc'd by special fonns of

the ('h'ctric furnaci*. It rc'iuains of considi'rabU' service', however,

in t(*aring down th(* ste(*l franunvorks of obsoh‘te or damaged build-
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ings, in cutting manholes in stool platos, and for similar purposes.

It has recently bec'n so improved that it will burn under water,

and is used in salvaging sunken vessels.

The applications of oxygen are important and are incTc^asing

day by day, in spite of i1,s presc^nt high price— ovct $200 a ion.

Some one has estimat('d that the industries consume at leasO

20,000,000 cubic met(U*s or 30,000 tons of oxygen gas each year.

But recent improv('m(uits in tlu^ commercial methods for the

liquefaction of air (§ 51) should shortly enable oxygen and*nitrogen

to be produced much more cheai)ly. We may then see oxyg(‘n

transported in pipes, lik(‘ water or illuminating gas, instc^ad of in

clumsy steel cjdinders. K(wolutionar>^ changes may thus l)c pro-

duc(*d in many industries reciuiring high teniperatunvs : the maiiu-

factun* of glass and fuscvl silica; the n'duc.tion of iron and alu-

minum from their or(»s; the manufacture of sulfuric acid and

calcium carbide. P(*rhaps coal gas may again win favor as a

source of illumination—for th(' efficiency of tlu' common gas man-
tle (§ 593) would b(‘ incr('as(*d many fold if it were heated to a

higher temperatun^ than that now reached. But these an^ all

problems of the future.

60. Ozone.—Ozone is a form of oxygen distinguished by its

extraordinary chemical activity. Thus, m(‘tallic silver, which

remains bright for yc'ars in ordinary oxyg(m, IxH^omes covered with

a brown film of an oxide of silv('r when exi)ost'd to air containing

a trace of ozone.

The peculiar pungemt odor of ozone is oft(m noti(Hxl in thunder

storms, and around wireless tTansmission s('ts or other high-

temsion electrical apparatus. It is forrtKHl in nature wheruwer

a lightning discharge passes through the air, and is constantl}" jiro-

duced in th(i upper regions of the atmosj)h(T(^ by tin* ac^tion of th(‘

ultraviolet light of th(^ sun's rays on ordinary oxyg(‘n. But ozone?

as such never lingers very long in the air, for it reacts with the

water vapor which is always pn^semt, to form hydrog(?n peroxide,

H2O2 .

In the laboratory, dry air may most easily be ozonize?d by

passing it between two ])lates charged at a potential of several

thousand volts from a source of alternating current. The silent

electrical discharge that takes place iKjtwecn the plates is usually

accompanied by a pale bluish light, rich in ultraviolet rays, and
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th(5 air leaving the apparatus is found to contain a per cent or

so of ozon(\

When ozone oxidizes other substances, only a third of its oxygen

is yielded up. This is tak(m l^o mean that a mol(^(;ule of ozone

contains thnic atoms, instead of the two characteristic of the

ordinary form of oxygen—and that one of these three is able to

part company with the other two, and attach itself to something

else. Ozone is thenjfore r('pres(int(Hl by the fomiula O3 ;
and its

formation,from ordinary oxygen is given by the etjuation:

3O2 -> 2O3.
Oxygon Ozone

When the third atom of ozone, responsible for its activity as an

oxidizing agent., has t-aki^n its departure, the other two appear as a

mol(^(;ule of ordinary oxygen.

Small amounts of ozone in the atmosphere are best detected

by th(^ fact that it produces a d(‘('p bliu' color in papcT that has

bcKUi dipped in a solution containing starch and potassium iodide.

But this test is not an entirely conclusive one, for chlorine and a

few other substances produce the same result. Ozone may be

li(iuefie(l at very low tcaiifK'ratures to a deep blue liquid, which

sometimes d(‘com[)()S('s exi)losively.

Ozonized air is sonudimes used for sterilizing drinking water,

and has the advantage oven* other ch(aiiical substance's of leaving

be^hind no prodiud. oUkt than oxygen after it has done its work.

61. Graphical Summary.

/•

PotasBium
chlorate

KClOs

Laborĉ ory

Putassiuni Sodium
nitrate peroxide

KNO, Na,0*

Oxides of

noble metals

HtfO. AggO

Commerical

Water Liquid

il20 air
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EXElUnSES

1. Four jfirs contnin, rospootivc'ly, oxypcMi, air, c*:irl>oii dioxide, and sulfur

dioxide. Tell how you would idcMitify each.

2. If a lit<T of o\yf:en wc'ijrhs 1.129 how many liters can he pre])aTed

from 1 Up. of potassium ehlorate (whieh contains Ilti.lt) ]»er e('nt. oxyjren)?

ih If a liter of oxyj^i'ii weighs 1.129 p;., how many littTs c;in he ])r(‘i.ared

by decomposing 100 cc. of water (§ Ui) witli an eh'ctric curn'iit*'’
*

4. What are tlu' chi(‘f prc'sent uses of oxy*::(‘n? Some possible’ fiitun’ uses?

5. What is meant, hy alkaluir reactton
^
electro-najalirc elenient, enzifitie, the

chemical eomitontlian of a sul)stanc(‘?

0. What is the distinction hetween a material and a sahstanet/^ Which is

potassium chlorate? Air?

7. A white’ yiowder is kne)wn te> he e’ither may^ne’sium e)\iele’ eir phe)sphoPi.s

pe’iitoxide. What is a simple way te) ele’te’rmine’ wlne*h it is? ^\'llal fae t eleie’s

this test, inelie-ate’ cone’erning the elements may^iu’siuni anel plmspheirus? State

the princiide involve’el.

S. Leieik up some hiographical details cone’crning Se*he’e‘le’, Ihie'stle’y, and
Lavoisier.

9. What is meant hy the stateme’iit, ‘‘ Light cataly/.e’s the’ ele’ceimpeisitieiii

of hydrogen peroxide ”? Write’ an ecjuatiein to re’pre’se’iit this change’, assum-
ing the yiroducts to he oxyge’ii and water.

10. Write anel halane’e* an e’(|uation to expre’ss the’ change- that take’s place

when me’t.allic seielium is he’atenl in the’ air ol).

11. What weight of seielium pereixiele’ can he’ maele- freiin 10 g. e>f seielium?

12. Write and halane’c an ecpiation feir the’ aediem eif ozeme’ e>n wale-r.
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HYDROGEN

62. Occurrence.—Elcnriontnry hy(lrof!;on (i.o., hydrogen pr(\s-

oni ns nn element, in a jree, or uneombined eoiulilion) is found in the

gases esc?ii)ing from petrokaiiii and natural gas W(dls and certain

v()IeaiiO(\s. C-oal-gas (^HoO) and especially “water-gas^’ (pro-

duced l)y action of st('aiTi on (*oal or cok(‘, § 09) contains note-

worthy aniounls of hydrogen. Small amounts are often formed

in hn’iiKMitation and decay.

Only trace's e)f hyelroge'U occur in the lower levels of the earth’s

atjnos])he*re', the)Ugh it ap])e*ars to Ix^ an im])ortant constituent

of the highly i\‘U'e*fie*el ail’ that- is founel at heaghts of twenty miles

or more'. Mneirmeius epiantitie's are' founel in the atmosphere of

the sun; anel eluring se)lar ('e*li])S('s vast wlurl])ools of incandescent

hyelroge'ii may !)(' obseu’ve'el, darting out, from the solar rim for

tliousanels of mile's.

llydroge'ii, in e'omhination with otlu'r (‘le'inemts, is very abun-

dant, though ne)t ne'arly so mue*h so as oxygen (§ 12). Water

is one-ninth hydrogen, (’ombiiu'el with carlion, hydroge'ii is

fe)unel in gasediiu', lubricating oil, anel other ])e'tre)l(mm products,

(’eimbine'el with e'arbeui anel eixyge'n, it is eentaine'd in wooel, paper,

stare'll, anel fats, (/eimbine'el with carbein, eixyge'ii, nitroge'n anel

e)the'r e'le'ine'iits, it feirms a, large' ])art e)f almeist all the constituents

of our fe)e)els anel the' tissue's eif living jilants anel animals. All

acids e'eintain hyelreige'ii, as ele) ammonia, ale'ohol, formaldehyde,

pe'rfume's anel elye's, anel many othe*r proelucts of che'iiiu^d inelustry.

63. Discovery of Hydrogen.- That an inflammable gas is

proelue*e'el wlu'u elihite* ae'iels ae‘t uixin e'e'rtain nu'tals was known to

the* alchi'inists, the* pre'eleecsseirs of o\ir mexlerii clu'mists, at least

four hunelre'el ye'ars age). Hut. the' first pe'rson to separate hydro-

gc'ii freim ot.lu'r gase's anel re'e*e)gnize' it as a se'parate' substance was

the hhiglish |)hysicist, ( ’ave'ndish, in ITtiti. He' obtaiiu'd it not only

fre)iu acids, but, by the' aeiion of steam on re'd-hot iron (§60).

09
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These experiments were rcpeaied inclopcmdently by Lavoisier,

who naiiKHl the new gas hydrogen (Greek, water-former)^ in

recognition of the fact that Avater is formed when it combines with

oxygon.

64. Sources of Hydrogen.—Hydrogen is commonly prepared

by the following methods: »

1. From water. This is deeom]K)sed

(a) l^y an ek'ctric current.

Q)) By C('rta.in m('tals» with or without the aid of lu'at.

(c) By carl)on at high tem|)eratur(^s.

{(i) By (':(‘rtain m(‘tals, and silicon, in the pr(\s(mce of solutions

containing sodium hydroxide.

2. From non-oxidizing acids, such as dilute hydrochloric* and

sulfuric acids, which r(*act with cx'rtain metals.

8. Mixed with large quantities of

otluT gases, by the decomposition of

wood, coal, and p(*troleum at high t(*m-

peratures, in thc^ absence of air.

66. Electrolysis of Water.—When-
ever an (‘h'ctric current is pass(‘d

through a solution, chemical chang(\s

occur, both at the place when* the

curn'iit enters and at the place where

it. leaves. The proc(*ss is (;all(*d elec-

trolysis. The Ikiiiid which conducts

the current, and in which the* chemical

(ihange takes place, is calked the

electrolyte. If this is a solution, it is

soiiKitimes the dissolv(‘d substance and

som(*times the wat;('r itself that is de-

composed by the current.

It happems that th(* (;h(‘mical changes

occurring in (*lectrolysis take places only at the^ surfaces of the two

condiKitors that dip into the solution where the curr(*nt enters

and leaves. These are the electrodes.

Figure 23 shows tlie apparatus commonly used in the elec,tr(dysis of watc'T

as a ie»*t;irc experiment. TVie l^-sha]K*d tui)(‘ eonlains water acidified with a
little sulfuric aiid, to make it conduct better. 'Jlie el(5ctrodcs are platinum
wires, seak'd through the* glass walls, near the bottom. When the current

Fig. 23.—Eleetrolysis of

water.
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passes, hydroRcn is Ubcratc^d ai the surface of oik? (’lo(?irode and oxyRen at
the other, displacing; souk? of th(? diliih? acid, whicJi rises in the third vertical

tube of the apparatus, and colI(?cts in the bulb at the top.

The two products of the electrolysis appi^ar separat(dy at the

surfac(\s of the two ol(H*trodc\s. Two volumes of hydrogen are

produced for every one volume of oxygen.

HydroKon is often ]>rodii(?(?d on a cornmereijil scale by the electrolysis of

water, usinj; a sodium hydroxide solution, betw(*en electrodi's of sh(?et iron.

Figure 21 ^shows a larRe inst,jdlation of this kind, producing hydrogen, to be
used in hardening vegetable oils (§70).

Fig. 24.—Commercial preparation of hydrogen and oxygen by cleetroljsis

of wat(T. This room contains 200 largo cells.

66. Decomposition of Water by Metals.— Certain metals,

such as sodium and potassium, decomiiosc cold watiu* violently,

liberating hydrogcui, and forming substaiKjes that dissolve to form

alkaline solutions (§ 58).

2Na+ 211 uO = 2NaOTI+H2 ;

Sodium
h>diuxidi:

• 2K+2II::0 = 2Kl)ll+Il2;
Pot :i.s.siiiru

hydruxidu

Other metals, such as magnesium or aluminum, decompose

water, at an appreciable rate, only if they are fiihdy divided (or
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alloynd with cojjpcr or tin). lOvc'ii then the water lu'cds to be;

heated, if the reaction is to la; v('ry rai)id:

MK+2IK.()=]\rjr(()ll):.-hll2;
AImKIU'SIUI)
Ji^ditixidt*

2Al+()Il2()= 2A1(( )II):i+:Ul:;.

Aluiiiiiiiiiii

li> (li oxiiK-

. In the caso of iron, a still liij2;li(M* It'injK'rat.iin' is ]f(‘C(‘ssary.

Tho inc'tal is coniinonly lH*al('(l to hmIik'ss, and Ilu‘ \val(‘r passc'd

ov('r it ill the form of sii])erhea.t(^d sk'am.

The apparatus shown in th(‘ diagram is t he one* commonly used

on a small scale in the lalioratory. Steam is produee<l hy boiling

water in the flask, A, and is yiassed through a liori/onlal, iron

tube, containing*: iron filinpis h(‘att‘d to hmIih'ss TIk? products

are hydrogen p;as, which is carri(‘d away liy tli(‘ st('am as fast as

formed, and a Idac^k })owd(*r, ntagnetir imn oxide, Im'ijOi, that

remains Ix^hind in the tube:
^

The reaction has sometim(‘s b(*en used for ]>r(‘pa,rin^ hydro^icui

for cummcnaal ])urj)os(\s. In a r(*c(‘nt. modin(\at.ion (Bc'ry^ius

process; liquid watiT is us(*d at about it Ixanii; yiossildc* to
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rc^adi this loinporaluro wiilioiii having: tli(‘ wator if iho latter

is r(‘t:iiii(‘<l uinU'r siiffieieiit prc'ssun* S()).

67. Reversible Reactions Remain Incomplete.— In llu^ n^ae-

tion just (Icserilx'd wo lieat(‘(l iron filinf*;s in a current of st(\‘iin,

l)ro(luciiiji; ina^>:n('ti(* iron ()xi(l(‘ and liydrotijen. But it is (^asy to

s(‘(‘ l.hat this ])roc(‘dur(‘ (Muploys much mon' st(*ain than is really

iK‘c(‘ssary to oxidi/t' cdl of th(‘ iron lilin}2;s. This is exi)ress(‘d by*

sayinp; that, wo us(‘d an excess of sl(‘am.

As the strain f>asses r)ver the iron th(‘ ^‘hcMuical chan.Gie bep;ins,

and conliniK's un1il all of 1h(‘ iron is oxi(liz(‘d. A reaction is said

to have become complete when it has proceeded until one or

both the reacting substances have been entirely transformed.

rnd('r tdlua* circuiuslancc's tliis sanu' n'aclion ncccr becomes

c()mi)l(‘t(‘. I'or (‘xampl(\ if wa1(T and iron filings are healed

tog(‘lh(‘r in a, clos(‘d bo]nb, ratlaa* than in an open tube, the two

r(‘act to ])r(»duc(‘ a. c(‘rlain amount of iron oxide and hydrogen.

But this hydrog(‘n, insl(‘ad of l)(‘ing swept away by a continuous

curnMit of st (‘am, n'lnains in contact with the oth(‘r ])roduct, iron

oxide; and at onc(‘ Ix'gins to rob the latt(‘r of its oxygen, giving

back wal(‘r and iron.

Fe;i()i+llli> - 3Fe+ni2C).

This n'action is just, tlu' rc'verse of th(‘ one by which hydrogen

is formed, and of course ke(‘])s this from l)(‘(*oming complete, no

inatb'r liow long th(‘ h(*aling is continiK'd.

Reactions are always incomplete under experimental condi-

tions that render them reversible. Such incom]dc‘tc reactions

are formulat(‘d uilh a double arrow:

3Fe+ni20^Fe3()i+411j.

We shall meed many exampl(‘s in what follows.

Such a condhion of balance bidwi'en two opposing forces or

pr()(‘x‘ss(‘s is calUal equilibrium. A ri'versible rc'action represents

a case of chemical equilibrium.

68. Conditions under Which Reactions are Complete.—It is

(‘vid(‘nt that a r(*aclion, to bt* eom])lete, must usually be carried

out under conditions such that the iiroducts of the reaction arc
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separated, before they have a chance to act upon each other, to

give back the original reactants.

This happens:

(1) If one of the products of the reaction happens to be a gas
that is permitted to escape as fast as formed, 'rhis was the case?

in the prejiarat ion of hydrogen and oxygen by all the methods that

have been described a})ove:

2Kf'I03 = 2KCl+30. I .

•

The arrow pointing uj)ward direcis ati-ention to Ihe (\seaj)e of

a gas.

(2) If one of tlie j)roduets of th(' reaction happens to ))e

insoluble in th(‘ solvent ns(‘d. In this eas(' it will s(‘i)arate, mjkI

s('ttle to the bottom or float to the top, })rae1i(*ally out. of contact

with th(‘ other redaction ])i-oduets. The reverse^ reaction is thereby

prevented.

Thus, wh(*n dilute sulfuric acid is added to a solution of barium
chloride, Badi*, a white* cloud, consisting of v(Ty fine (Tvstals

of barium sulfate, BaSO.i, is imimaliately fonned. Afte'i* a time

this settles out, leaving above it a clear solution of hydrochloric

acid, containing an excess of one* of the* original r(‘aclants.

BaCl2+n2S(Ti = B:iS().i [ +211(1.

The arrow pointing downward directs att.(‘ntion to the* formation

and s(‘])aration of an insoluble* soliel substaiier. Sue*h a substane-e*,

producMMl as a re*sult e)f a ediennical reae*tion, is e'lille^el a precipitate.

69. Water Gas.—AVhe‘n steam is passe‘el thre)ugh a benl of whit e*-

hot coke or anthracite coal, it is re‘duce*el to hyelrogeui, anel the

carbon of the coke or coal is oxielize*el te) carbon monoxide:

H20+C = Il2| +(1)T.

iiioiioxulc
^

The mixture of the two ga.se.s, hydrogen aiifl carbon monoxide, is

called water-gas. It is a very important industrial fuel, and
within recent years has become the chief coinmcreiaf source of

hydrogem, for the carbon monoxide may be oxidized to carbon
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dioxide by steam in the presence of an oxid(^ of nickel or iron to

serve as a catalytic agent:

C0+Il20 = C02+ H2.

The car])on dioxide thus prodiic(‘d is readily removed, by being

dissolv(Hl, under i)ressur(', in watcu*. Nearly pure hydrogen then

remains.

70. Action of
.
Metals (and Silicon) on Water, in Presence of

Sodium* Hydroxide.—Zinc, aluminum, silicon, and a number of

other ('lements redact vigorously with a wann solution of sodium

hydroxide', libc'ratiiig hydroge'n. Since' much more hyelrogem can

be obtaine'el than is pre'se'iit in the soeliuin hyelroxide, the hyelre)gen

is e'vide'iitly ele'rive'd e'hie'fly from the' wate'r. The sodium hyelreix-

iele' nu're'ly su]iplie's the* conditions iineU'r whie*h thei reaction takes

plaeje' with re'asonable' spewed.

Zn+2H20 = Zn(()H) 2+H2 t i

Zinr
bydroxido

Si+lIl2(;) = Si«)II),+2H2t

.

Silifoii

li j droxido*

The Uniteel States Army and Navy use powelere'el ferrosilicon (an

alleiy of iron anel silie'ein), anel a wann 20 i)er cent sedution of

soeliuin hydreixide'. The* apjiaratus is often mounted on an auto-

mobile truck, feirming a portable outfit for filling observation

balloons.

How many niolc's of water arc ncodod to redact with each gram-atom of

.silicon? What wraght of water is this? What weight of silicon? What
w(*ight of zinc i.s iUH*ded to liberate the same amount of hydrogen as 28 g. of

silicon?

71. Action of Metals on Acids.—When zine is placeel in dilute

sulfuric acid, it reacts very rapidly, liberating hydrogen gas. The
re'action be'comes complete (among other reasons) because the

hydrogen is permith'd to escape as fast as formed. The other

product of the reaction is not immediately visible, since it remains

dissolved in the water that is present, lint if the solution is

* Otherwise called hydrated silica, or silicic acid.
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hoatod, to cvaporato the water, we ol)t.ain a wliii-e ]:)ow(ler, zinc

sulfate, ZnS04 .

Zn4“l 12^04 = ZnS( )4~i~l

I

2 | •

In th(‘ ljil)()rMtorv, liydroj^on is nsiiMlly prcpnn'd hy tho nction of sulfnrio

iicid on zinc in n Kipit fjrturatnr (Fiji. 'FIk' fiiinH‘1, E, fiis lijiliMy at A
and loosely at B. Acid addc'd through tin* funnel

ris(‘s in the l>ottoiu eonipartment., and comes in (*(» i-

taet with zinc in the midille eomi)artni(‘iit. Ihii

when the eum'iit of hydrojicm thus jicaieratf'd is cut

ofT hy turniiifi the stop-eoek, the ])ressur(' within

forces the a(*id down into tlu' Iowtv eoinpartfnrnt, the

excess flowinji hack into th(‘ iunn(‘I. Tlu eheniical

action then stops.

]\Iany other mtdals r(*aet. with acids,

AI^»:+ll2S()i = AI^SOi + llj
f .

MriKursiiim
sulhilc

Fig. 20.—Kipp p;cn-

erat(»r.

Ca+2TKV.Tr,():. = (’a(C,.II:iO.,V.+II:. | .

Acetic :n i<i Ciih miii ricctiik*

1V+211(’1 = F('(’1:.+1I.. t

UClll

1 ( rr«m'^

( lllol l(ll‘

In siudi eases wo S])eak of tin* iiudal .as disphirinq hydfojren

from the acid. The otlKa* ]m)ducl (zinc siillat(‘, calcimn ac(*t.a1(‘,

ferrous chloride, (*t-c.), whicli is formed wlien a met.al dis])lae(‘s a.

part or all of fhe hydrof^cai of an acid, is calhal a salt. Each salt is

named from the acid from which it is thus tha ivi'd.

Sulfatc's are salts of sulfuric^ acid;

Acetate's are salts of acetic acid;

Nitrat('s arc' salts of nitric acid;

Phospha1(‘s ar(' salts of ])lK»s])horic acid;

(dilorid(‘s an' salts of hydrochloric acid.

A salt oftc'ii contains oiu' or more groups of atoms, originally

pres('nt in the acid, and n'liiainirig unaflected wlu'ii thc' hydrogcai

of tlu. acid is dis]daced by a mc'tal. \V(^ call th(‘s(; non-metallic

radicals, or electronegative radicals. Important non-metallic^

radical are:

Suifat( radical, SOj, contained in sulfuric acid and all sulfatc'.s.
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Acoijito radical, r2ll;i02, oontainod in acetic acid and all

ac(*tat('s.

Nitrate radical, NO:^, contained in nitric acid and all nitrates.

Pli()sphat(' radical, PO.i, contained in phosphoric acid and all

ph()Sf)hat(‘s.

Hydroxyl radical. Oil, contained in water, HOH, and all

hydroxkU's.

Not(‘ that radicals an' not siihsi-aiK^es, having separate exist-

ence in theniselv(‘s, hut are nu'rc'ly ))arts of nioh'ciiles. If a inole-

cul(‘ (‘ontaiiis more than one radical of a j^iven kind, parcnthc^ses

are usc'd, as in Oa(^ 'ull302 ) 2 ,
which contains two acetate radicals.

Draw 11]) a table* in two feiluinns, Hk* first formulas of the acids

named above, Hie second, loriniilas of salts d<Tived from the acids by replacing

each hydrogen atom Iw a sodium atom. I’oint out. the radical in each case,

by iindi rlining.

\\ riti* formulas of ni(‘rcuric nitrate (two nitrate radieals), chromic acetate

(thn‘(' acetate radieals), ierric hydroxide* (thn'e* hydroxyl radicals). To what
class ol substanc(*s doe's the last-name*el e'eunfiemnel be*long?

§§ 101, lbs may be mlrexluea'el here*, if ele*sjred.

72. The Electrochemical Series.—Not all medals react with all

acids; and when llu'y do, tlu' product is not always hydrogen. A
])ra.(‘1ical guide is to be found in the Electro-

chemical Series, which is a list of metals

arr;iiig('d in the ord(T of decreasing chemical

activity. Each given iru'tal is more active

than those bedow it-, by wliich we mean that

it will n'aet tnorc mpidlif or move readily with

wat-er or diluli^ acids. Thus, magnesium is

more' active' than aluminum, and the latter

tiiore' active than zine.

1 . Me'tals iK'ar the top of the series (K,

Na, (\‘i) an^ so active that they readily displace

hydrogi'ii from water, even at room tempera-

tun*. Thos(^ somewhat lower down (Mg, Al,

•/!!) still do so with reasonable rapidity when
th(' wat('r is lu'atc'd, or in the presence of

Au sodium hydroxide. Those still lower down
(El', Sn) act on steam but require tempera-

turi'S ni'ar a red heat. Those* below hydrogi'ii ((.hi, llg, Ag, Pt)

do not decompose water appreciably, at any teiii])erature.

J’otassiuni

Sodium
('nlcium

IMagiicsiuin

Aluminum
Manganese
Zine

( 'hromium
lr(»n

Nickel

Tin

b(‘ad

IIVDIUXIEN
(%)f)per

Hismutli

Antimony
Meriairy

SilviT

Platinum
Hold

K
Nil

(’m

Mg
Al

Mu
Zn
( 'r

Vv
Ni

Sn
P!)

11

C'u

Hi

Sb
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2. Metals displace hydrogen from acids much more readily

than they do from water. Those near the top of the series react

with acids with dangerous violence. It would bo hazardous to

place metallic sodium or potassium in most acids. As we desci'iid

in the series, the violence of the action decrease's, and the (foments

below hydrogen do not displace hydrogen, even from the most
active acids.

3. Concentrated sulfuric acid, and cither dilute or concen-

centrated nitric acid are classified as oxidizing acids.^ These

react readily with most- metals, even with those below hydrogeui in

the electrochemical series; but the reaction produces other gases

than hydrogen.* Thus, copper dissolves in dilute nitric acid to

produce nitric oxide gas (NO); and silver dissolves in hot, con-

centrated sulfuric acid to produce sulfur dioxide gas (SO2). OtiUT

products, in (‘ach case, are water and a salt,.

In which of the following cases will the metal probably react, and in which
of these will hydrogen probably be liberat'd?

Tin and hydrochloric acid. Iron and acetic acid.

Copper and dilute' sulfuric acid. Copper and concc'nt rated sulfuric acid.

Silver and phosphoric acid. Silver and dilute nitric acid.

Manganese and concentrated nitric Magnesium and hydrochloric acid,

acid.

Which of the preceding reactions will probably be the most vigorous, under
like conditions?

73. Physical Properties of Hydrogen.—Tlio most striking

physical property of hydrogen is its cxtrcfine lightness. It is not,

much more than a fifteenth as heavy as air, and only a sixt(H*nth

as heavy as oxygen. It dissolves very slightly in watt'r, and can

be li(iu(*fied only at very low temperatun^s, best in connection

with very high pressures (
— 253° (1, at 20 atmospheres).

Hydrogen is absorbed v(Ty rapidly, and in enonnous quanti-

ties, by finely divided platinum or palladium. (>n(i volume of

palladium will absorb as much as 500 volume's of hydrogen. The
absorbed hydrogen is in a veiy active condition, and is at once

oxidized to water, if exposed to air or oxygen. •

74. Direct Union of Hydrogen with Oxygen. Law of Gay-
Lussac.—Chemically, hydrogen is distinguished by the fact that

it combines with oxygen to form water.

Very dilute nitric acid, with some of the most active metals (Mg) gives

corioidcrablc hydrogen, and other gaseous products.
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HydroRon ^(‘lU'ratcMl by th(' action of zinc on dilute sulfuric acid in a flask

or Kipp (§71) is first fm'd from wat(T by being jiassed through a
horizontnl tulx' (Fig. 27) filled with granular calcium chloride, a substance
nunarkable for its ability to absorb water. After the air originally i)reseiit in

Fig. 27.—Burning hydrogen under a bell jar.

the flask has be(*n dis])laced by the esca])ing hydrogen, the jet may be lit

'The fhinu* is commonly yt'llowish, from sodium contained in the glass tip, but
with a m<‘tal tip is practically colorl(‘ss. If the flam(‘ is covered with a bell-jar

moisture collt‘cts on this, and soon trickles off as visilile drojis of water.

Not only (lo(‘s hydrogen Inirn in oxygtui, liiit oxygon in hydro-

g(‘n.

This is shown in Fig. 2S, in which a cvlimh’r of hydrogen has been ignited,

and a tiny jet of oxygen, from a cylind(*r of that gas, thrust up into it. Below
we have hydrogen burning in air, and above that a

jet of oxygen, burning in hydrogf*n. In both cases the

product is wall*!*. If the* ujiper jet goes out the current

of oxygen must, instantly he cut olT. Why.^

Hydrogen iind 'oxygon cornbino to form

watfT in tho proiiortions in wdiioh ihoy are

produood from wab'r by oloctrolysis (§65):

oxacdly * two volumes of hydrogen to one

volume of oxygen. If tho wator va])or that is

productMl is mc^asun'd iindor tho same con-

ditions, it will occ\i]\v tho same volume as the

hydrogen did (tw® volumos).

We have here an illustration of tlie Law
of Gay-Lussac: The volume of all gases

*Somo departure from an exact ratio can he detected in very aeeurato

experim(‘nts: hut. this no longer happens if correction is .made for the fact

that neither of the two gases obeys the Laws of Charles and Boyle exactly

(§ 20).
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tninsfonncd or prodiUHMl ii» any jziivrn chomical ivaction aro

simply r(‘la.tod to ('acli other. (“ Siin])]y r('lat.(*d ” irn'ans la'a!!!!*!;

to each other a ratio of small whole* miml)(‘rs; such as 1:2; or

3 : 4; or o : 7.)

•Furtlu'r illustrations of this law an* as follows:

1 volume of liy-
|

drogt'ii
j

1 vnliimo of ui- 1

trof'i'ii
j

2 volumes of ejir- 1

2 voluiiK's of ,

aeetyleiu*
,

!
1 volume of

, . r
'

, ,
to lonn

[
ehlorine ‘ [

2 volumes of hy-

tlioj»;en elilor-

1
a volumes of , r

i
hy(lrop.en i

1
2 voluni('s of

[
ammonia

|1 volumo of

o\\j;en
,

f
2 voliniK's of ar-

1 l>oik di(»\ide

;r, voln.m-. «r

1 oxy^iai
1

( 1 volume's of

1

earleon diox-

ide and 2 vol-

umes of watt'r

\’a})ur

t

Note that the total voliinK* oee\i])i(*d by the mixtun* of
f2
;asos

som(*tim(‘s ehanj;(‘s as a r(*.sult. of tin* n'aetion, and si)in(‘tim(‘s

does not. Tlu* im])ortant faet is that th(‘re an* siin])l(‘ ratios

l)etw(*(*ri th(* volumes (»f all tlu* reaetants and n'sultaiits that hap-

pen to 1)(‘ f>’as('s. 4 he law does not ai)])ly to licjuids or solids.

Tiy \vli:\t fniclioii of oritrinul volume does eneli of tlu; above ini\tun*s

expand or eoutract, a." a result oi the eheinieal reaetion?

The Law of flay-Lussae is a neec'ssary eonsf‘(pif‘ne(‘ of tho

Principle of Avogadro (§22;. For only whole numlx'rs of mole-

cules are eoneerned in ehc'inieal n'aetions; and in (wcay ease some

s??iall whole iitnnhcr of inol(*euh*s of one kind r(‘aets with soim*

filnoll whole intwhcr of another kind. Then, sinet* (‘(pial numheis

of inolecul(*s f)f all gases oeeu])y ecpial vohim(‘S, tin* rttlutnrs must

be in the same* ratios as I he molcroles a ratio of small ^/hol(‘

IIurn hers.

Wliaf pumher of moleeules of eaeli of tlie ofluT kmscs is transformed or

]jrod'if(<l Ji o molecules of lutro^m .are ronifnned with hydroj^en?

llov nifiny luoles of <»\yj:en are needed to burn one inol(‘ of ju^elylene, to

form earlxii! <lio>.ide and watcT vapor.
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76. Hydrogen a Reducing Agent.— Read § 55. Substances,

like ozorK' and sodium jx'roxidc^, that r(\adily oxidize otlwir sub-

stance's, ar(^ calk'd oxidizing agents. Hydrogen has exactly th(^

contrary i)ro])er1y: it will abstract oxyge'ii from many substances

containing it. This is reduction (§55), and hydrogen is accord-

ingly a reducing agent.

A copper erueil)le, henled in the .‘lir. heciMiies eovcTcd with ji black coating

of eopiHii* oxide, CiiO ibil on expoKiiig it t(va eiirreiiL of hydrogc'ii (I’ig, 29 },.

whil(‘ it. is«still hot, lh(' color of roppiT n‘iipiM‘ai>!:

(’iiO-f Ib = Gu+TIj().

76. Uses of Hydrogen.— llydrog(‘n is used:

1. Tn the oxy-hydrog('n blow])ij)e (we'lding and cutting metals,

§59).

2. In hanh'uijig animal and vegetable' fats anel eiils. Such sub-

stance's as whale' eiil, e'eitteinse'e'el oil, anel e'oe'eianut oil, if lu'ated in

contact with a e*atalyzer of fiiu'ly elivideel

nicke'l, re'adily abseirb liy(lre)ge'n gas, uniting

with it e'he'inically tei form a seilid fat.

Seiaj) is eift.e'ii made' freim sue*h harele'iie'el

inatc'rial. \5irious brands eif eile'eimargarine^

and ce'rtain familiar lard substitute's cenitaiu

e*e)nsi(le'rabl(' ame)unts of hyelroge'iiate'd e*ot-

t.onse'cd eiil anel ceie'eianut oil. At jm'sent.,

many hunelre*d thousand terns eif oils arc

thus hydrogenated e've'iy ye'ar, te) imielue'c

soliel fats.

'A. In ])re'|)aring ammeinia. (§ 2S1). Ni-

trogen and hydrogen are maele' te) ceimbinc

eliivedly te) form ammonia, unele'i* the in-

flueaice of fine'lv divide'e jilatinum, which 1^ 20. —Reducing
copper oxide in a cur-

se'rve's as a e*a.tal vz('r. rent of hydrogen.

d. Ve*ry re*ce'n#ly, e*arbon meinoxiele anel

hyelre)g('n have be'C'ii made* te) e*e)mbine elire'ctly, in the pivseuie'e of

e*e'rtain eratnlyze'rs, te) fe)rm methyl ale*e)he)l e)r methanol, CH3OII.

This is an imi)e)rta!it se)lvent fe)r varnishe's anel lacejiiers, and

may ('ventually com{)ctc with gasoline as a fuel for auto-

mobiles.
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5. In fillinp; cliriKihlc IkiHooiis. Ih'liinn, rondonsod from Tc'Xiis

jind Oklahoma natural ^as by lic^uid air machinos, lias t.lu' atlvan-

ta^o of biMiip; non-iiiflammal)l(‘, hut has not (]uiio tlu^ buoyant

elToct of hydrofoil, and thorc' is difhcully in piottinfz; (‘n()up;h of it..

77. Graphical Summary.

Eloot roly.sis and Radicals l'd(‘ct,roclif‘rna*al scries

§ (in §71

EXEHCdSES

1. Forinnlatc several r(‘ae(ioii.v between ni(‘tals and wjiIct. Xanif' and
(I(*serilK‘ tlie j)rodiiet in «‘acli ease.

2. I ’nder wliat einannstniKa*" d<ies a react ion iisn.’ilh Im'coiik' eonipl<*te,

and under what eirennistanees doe^ it remain meomiih'te? llln.strate.

11. Describe and sketch an ap|>aratns by means of whicii it should be pos-

sible to reduc(‘ inaKiietic iron oxide comjdetely to midallic iron, by means of

hydrof^en. jMirmulati' tlie reac-tion.

4. t'ormulate the reaction that takes place ^\hen inafi;nesium dissol\(‘s in

an exrrss of acetic acid. What lira di.s.solved .substances are eontaiiK'd in a

solution thus prejiared?

,0. Suinniarize tlu* principal nietlmds for jin'iiarinj!; livdroKiui, with a

formulation to illustrate each. Naiin* the* substance, other than hydrot^en, pro-

duced in each ease.

0. ruder what conditions will metals usually react with aia’d.s, liberating

hydrogen? ^

7. If a n‘action takes jilace in any of the following ca.ses, .stat(‘ what sub-

stances are tormed; if iio reaction takes jilace, state why;

(n) Sodium on water. (r) Zinc on phosphoric acid.

(h) Ifon OP sieam. (/; ( 'opper on nitric aiad.

(r) ( 'opper on .•'^eam. ((j) Silver on hot concentrated sulfuric

(d) Cupper on dilute aci tic acid. acid
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S. In a plant for liydroKCMintinK vnf!:cia}»I(‘ oils (§ 70) a rorfain oil is found

to absorb 2 per (-(‘lit of its wcMf^lit of liydroKon. What vv('it!;lil. of watrr must bo

el(‘(;lrolyzod to furnish hydroj>;(‘n for a. ton of oil?

With th(* aid of tho t(‘\t, (‘h(‘(‘kcd by thr dictionary, draw up formal

definitions for th(' following: Klcctrolysis, elect roly t(', electrode*, excess, (‘qui-

librinni, ])recipitjit(‘, salt., radical.

10. lOxplain thti coiin(‘cti()n b(‘l.w(‘(‘n Avopadro’s Princifdc' and the; Law of

Gay-Lussac.

11. When iodine* vapor. Lj U if)l(*t) is heat(‘d with hydrogen in a closed tube,

a certain amount of hydriodic acid. III (coh)rle*ss) is formed. Hut the* viol(*t

color ii(*v(ir disapp(*ars (*iitircly, no matt(*r how loiijr tin* tube* is heat(*d. Explain.

Eormulale* the* reaction in accordance with \onr (*xplanation.

l‘J. VN'nte and balance* an eepiation lor the* synthesis eif me*thyl alcohol

frenn carbeni me»ne)\i(|e* and hv(lroK<‘n. \Miat volume eif e^arbein rneum.xieh* is

ne*eele*ei for e‘ae‘h e-iibic ine*t('r ot hveln»ji;en? What law eloe‘S this illustrate?
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WATER AND HYDROGEN PEROXIDE

78. Occurrence of Water.— Walor rovors tlina'-fourljis of

earth’s surface t.o an av('rage depth of 1hr(‘(‘ miles. The atmos-

phere contains enormous (luaiitilies as irntrr coper— often as much

as oOjtKK) tons in the air over a s(iuare mih' of t he earth’s surface,

at summer t.('m))('ratures. All our food contains watc'r, from

about GO p(‘r eetit in lean meat to as much as O.l ])er cent in watery

fruits. Even th(' solid rocks of the earth's crust, hold wat(‘r in

chemical combination with dilTiTcnt mineral substances- so much

of it indeed that most of the land areas of the carili would be sub-

m(T}j('d if it w(‘re sudd('nly r(‘turn(‘d to the oc('an.

Water owes much of its im])ortance in chemistry to the fact

that it is so often us(“d as a solvent to dissoha- o1h('r tliinus; for

many chemical reactions take jilacc* most readily when the sub-

stances concerned are first dissolvecl in watc-r and the solutions

mixed (§212).

79. Hydrates. - A cry.stal of copper sulfate, ttiou,u,h ai)i)arently

dr>’, is actually more than one-thir<l watc'r, in chemical c(»mbina-

tion with copi)er, sulfur, and oxyficn. If the crystal is healed in a

teslrtube, this water is Irivei! off in ])art and conden.ses as visible

moisture in the u|)per part of the tube.

Crystals containiiiK such chemically combined water of crys-

tallization, b('tt,cr called water of hydration, iire known as hydrates.

An interesliii}' fact is that every hydrate contains an invariable

percentage of water of hydration, and hence may be represented

by a definite chemical formula. 7'he blue ciystals of copper sul-

fate hydrate, for exami)le, have the formula t'uSOi oIE't).*

When those are gently heah-d, they crumble, lo.se water, and form

*Tlii period i.-! read “ point,” not
“

liine.^ ” It is iimmI to din'ct attention

to the fai't that the water of li>dratioii may he driven oil hy heat, often leaving

the n;sl of the ine'eeulo unalteri'd.

81
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a nnarly whiio powdor, anhydrous coppcT sulfat(', CUSO4 . (An

anhydrous salt is ono rxmtaininp; no wator of liydration.)

\V(' hav(‘ not,(‘d that many of tho miiK'rals of tlui carth\s crust

contain consid(‘ral)l(‘ quantities of wat(T of hydration. The
])rocess of hydration is still Roinp; on, and in tlu' v(‘ry distant future

may apprcMuably diminish the volume of the ocean.

80 . Efflorescence and Deliquescence.— (Ih^vu^w § 29.) If a‘

crystal of a hydra t,(' is iiitj*oduc('d into the ('vaciiated space above

th(' iiK'rqury column, at the to]) of a baronu^ter, it will yield up a

littl(‘ wa.t(‘r vapor. This will d(q)r('ss the l('V(‘l of the mercury, by

an amount which is constant for each kind of crystal, at any given

t.('mp('rat.ur(‘. This r(\sult shows that th(‘ wat,(T of hydration in

('ach cryst-al ])osM‘sst\s a- definite^ va])or pn'ssun', which measures

its icMidcncy to c'scapc' from coin])ination with the salt.

Now, it- som('timc‘s happems (hat this vapor pressure of the

w\‘it(‘r of hydration in a (*ryst.al is greater than the vapor pressure

of the moisture' in t-lu' air in which the crystal is ])laced. In this

cas(', th(‘ crystal gradually yichls up watc'r to tlu' atmosphere, and

finally <*rumbl('s to an anhydrous ]K)wdt‘r. Such crystals are said

to 1)(‘ efflorescent. Sodium sulfate h^alra-tc', NaoSO^i* lOII^O,

e(Hor('sc,i‘s in ordinary air.

In ot.h(‘r instances, t-la' vapor ])r('ssure of the \vater of hydra-

tion is /c.s.s than that of the moisture in the surrounding atmos])here.

In this (^ase the crystal gains moisture' from the air, and finally

dissolve's in it to form a soliiti(.)n. Sue*h crystals are' saiel to be

deliquescent. Thus, table salt e*omme)nly grows moist in damp
wcnither, e)wdng te) the ])re'se'nce^ in it e)f small amounts of deli-

epiesc'i'nt im])urit ie's. Anhyelrenis e*alcium chle)riele, C'a(.d2 ,
is

very delie|ue‘scent that it is often use*el fe)r elrying gase's, and for

se't.tling dust. e)n roads. It must l)e uneU'rstood, howe'ver, that

whe'tlu'r a hydrate' will e'fflore'se'e or ele'liepu'se'e ele'pends not only

on the' va])or i)re'ssure of its Avate'r of hyelration, but also on the

humidity of the* atmos])he're'. In perfectly elry air, all hyelrates

e*flle)re'sce'. In fiflly saturalA'el air, all substances of measurable

solubility ele'liepie'se*e.

81 . Common Impurities in Water.—Wat e'l* dissolvers a part of

nearly eve'rything it me'e'ts. Well water or river water commonly
contains salts of calcium, magnesium, iron, potassium, and
sodium, together with organic matter from dercaying leaves and
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Iwifzis, smiill amoiinls of aminoniji, iim\ piasc's from tlio atrnos-

pluTo. In addition, tho \vat('r may rarry such suspended impuri-

ties as fine clay and sand, fraf»:mcnts of v('fi:(datioii, and micro-

scopic orp:anisms of all sorts, including ])act(Tia.

Calcium and i]iaj>:n(‘sium salts arc said to mak(' water hard.

By this w(‘ nu'an that tluw react chemically with soap, alterin*^ ^

it into su])stances insolu])le in wat(T (§4'")0). Hard wahT thus

recpiires more' soap to produce a latlua*. It is object ionabh' in

steam boil(‘rs l)ecaus(' the calcium and maf2:n(\siuni salts often

seimrate wlu'ii the water is h(‘at.(‘d, formini!; a scale, which coats

ov('r the walls of th(‘ l)oil(T-tub('s, and ])rev(‘nts h(‘at from being

transmitted to th(‘ wat(‘r that surrounds tluan. Th(* r(‘sult is a

gnnit wa,st(' of l'u(d, and somelim(‘s an (‘\])losion. Iroji salts in

wat(‘r give* it an ol)j(‘ctionabl(^ tast(‘, and caus(‘ sj)ots of rust to

a])])ear on clothing during laund(‘ring. T1h‘ methods of t.r(‘ating

industrial wat(‘r tofr(M‘ it from such im])urities an^ discussed h(*r('-

after (§§ 4()0, 4()2).

82. Water for Domestic Use.— Pul)lic h(‘alth is larg(‘ly d(‘])<‘iid-

ent on su])])lies of water of ])ro])(*r (juality for dom(‘stic use. Nat-

ural wat(‘r^ but rarely contain mineral substanc(‘s of a kind or

quantity to be injurious to h(‘alth; it is dis(‘as(‘-i)rodu(*ing micro-

organisms that are to lx* teanxl. Ty]>hoid and choku’a ha\a‘ Ikxmi

prov(‘d very d(‘tinitely to b(‘ chiefly caus(‘d by infectcxl water sup-

plies.

In this r(‘s])ect the cili(‘s of the Aliddk* Ag(\s w(‘r(' In a d(‘])lor-

abl(‘ condition, and it. is no woialer that. p(‘stil(‘nc(‘s carricxl off

whole ])o])ulat ions. Kvtai in modern tini(‘s, c()ndilions have* Ihmmi

far from satisfactory; and until very rec(*n1ly most modern citi(‘s

have had su])])li(*s of dom(*sti(* water far interior t,o that of ainaViit

Bomi' or the j)rinci])al Homan colonit's. rnfortunat(4y, watc'r

that is clear, cool, and s])arkling is oftcai highly con1aminat(‘d.

It rna}^ b(* clear, if it has filter(‘d through a liltl(‘ soil; cool, if it has

not i>en(‘trat.(‘d tin* earth to great de])ths; s])arkling, and of i)l('asant

tast(‘, if it is chargcxl with carbon dioxide* gas. In si)it(‘ of all this,

it may contain millions of bacteria ]ht cubic, cent im(‘t(‘r. Under

rnodcTij conditions, in most parts of the world, e‘V(‘ry surface* well

shoulel !)(* regareiexl as subje^ct to contamination. Iidectioii wall

y)(*rc()late‘ thre)ugh the* soil for hunelreds of fe*e‘t, in senne* instance's,

from a eess-i)Ool or oth(‘r source*. Ye‘i e*ve*n to-day, in many
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country dislrujts and a fi‘W towns, unprotected surface? wells fur-

nish most of th(' doinc’stic su])])ly.

Water from art.(*sian w(‘lls, i)ro])erly castnl to prevent surface

water from fj;ettin^; into tlu'in, is ])ract,ically safe. The only safe

substitute is watca* that, lias Ixuai t.r(\‘it.(Ml to d(‘stroy disease perms.

So well hav(' modern nuThods l)(‘(‘n d(‘V(‘l()])(‘d, uiid(*r tlu* control

of the clH'mist. and bacteriolopist, that it. would be possible^ to-

])re])ar(' a ])(M*f(‘ctly saf(‘ and potabl(‘ drinkinp watcM* from sewape^.

If th(‘ wat.(‘r su|)pJy is yrvy turbid, it is commonly treated with

ao—A filter ImmI at Ashlaiuf, Wis. The hriek archways support a

vaiiit(*(l roof, covered wilh earth, to prevent fn'(*zinp and di.seoiirage the

^row t.h ol a(|uai,ie plants, adie tilt(‘r Ix-d (hen- shown without its eoveniifs

of water) is of fine sand, about, three f(*et dee]). Ik'iieath tins is a layi-r of

p;ravel. an<i tih- drams to carry away the liltenMl wat('r. Injicnious d(*viees

have Ix-eii inventi-dto reinoxa-, wa^li, and replace tlu- u])|)er })ortion of the

sand layer, when it has lu-conie clogged witli muddy material.

small amounts of calcium hydroxide (shiket’ lime) and alum or

aluminum sulfate. Tlu'se intt'ract. to form sticky particles of

aluminum hydroxide', to which tlu' clay and sand tend to cling,

forminp larp(*r Hocks, which se'ttle ri'adily.

After s('ttlinp, the* partially elarilie'd water is filtered throuph a

bed of fiiK^ sand fPip. ilO). This n'lnoves most of the remaininp

sediment; and prest'iitly t.lu' prains of sand beeome covered with a

jelly-lik(' coatinp of luinnh'ss baeb'ria (zoeiplo'ai, which entanples

and n'tains most of th(‘ disc'ase-produeinp bacteria. In addition,

if the filtering is iiiteriiiittciit, or carried out in -the presence of a
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roasoTuiblo siii)i)ly of air, othrr l)en('fi(M*nt ba(^toria oxidize and
destroy o])j(‘etionable orfi;anic matter.

To dc'slroy the n'lnainin^!; ))a(‘bn*ia, the filtered wat(»r is lU'xt

treated with a ver\^ small amount of ehloriiu* f>;as (nudcn’i'd from a

cylinder of liquid chlorine'). It may tlu'ii be sprayc'd into the air

to oxidize and remove objectionable odors and f>:ive it a ])l(‘asant

taste. In Europe', ozone' is fre'epiently use'el instead e)f chle)rine;

and ultravie)le't lij»:ht, in small installatie)iis, has been found to

possess sufficient p;e'i-niicidal effect,

83. Distillation.—Water that is te) Ix' used in the' che'inical

laboratory or for certain inelustrial purpose's must first be' purifie'el

by distillation, whiedi re‘me)ves most of elissolve'el impur*itie*s. We^

liave alreaely note'd, howewer, f§ 10) that e*e'rtain vedatile' im])uri-

ties (such as ammonia Ki»^s anel (airl)on elioxiele* f^c^s) pass erve'i* with

the distillate. If it is ele'sire'el to re'me)ve' the'se, the' elistillexl wate'r

is tre'ated with an oxielizinp; ap;ent (suedi as pe)tassiuni pe'rman-

ganate;) to eleistroy the ammonia, anel is the'ii n'elist-illeel, unele'r

sueih conditions as will pre've'iit carbon elioxiele' jras from ('nte'rin^i;

from the air. In suedi easels, the inne'i tube* of the condenser
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(Fig. 31) IS ('.OTniiionly of tin, silica (§ 395), or at least hard glass,

since ordinary soft glass dissolves a])i)r(MMal)ly in water.

Though distillation is most easily (‘in])loy(‘d to s('parate a

volatile licpiid from non-volatile impuriti(‘s, still, two li([uids, both

of whi(^h are volatihi, mny sometimes be s('parat(‘d, almost or quite

com])l('t('ly, by n^jK'ab'd distillation. In such ease's the vapors

first ])assing through th(' cond(‘ns('r (i.e., tlu' first i)ortions of the

distillate) cont-ain more' of th(' more volatilf' const it ut'iit. than the

original niixtun'. • By thus se'parating tin' mate'rial into two or

moP' fractions, a,nd n'distilling th(‘se', j)m-ctica,lly coni])lete sepa-

ration can often be (‘ff(‘ct.(‘d. This is fractional distillation.

84. Water Has Its Greatest Density at 4"* C. A numbeT of

the pure'ly i)hysical |:)ro])erti(‘s of wat(*r, such as ils de'iisity, freezing

l)oint, and boiling ])oint, are of such inii)OTiance in chemical work
as to dest‘i‘V(‘ iiK'iition lu're. W'atea* has its gr('a,test density at

4” (\; and on (‘itla'r h(‘ating or cooling from this temperature,

(‘xi)ands slightly. 'Lhis is the reason why 1° (\ was spe'cified in

our definition of the milliliter (§33).

86. Freezing and Melting.— If a test-tube of water containing

a thermomet.(‘r is ])laced in a mixtun* of salt and crushed ice, and
th(' wat.(‘r slowly stirred, th(' temiMTaturt' will fall n'gularly, and

may ('ven dc'sccmd s(*veral degree's below z('ro. Hut if the experi-

nu'nt, is c-arri<'d out with cc'rtain lU'cc'ssary pn'cautions it will be

noticed that when freezing finally sets in the temperature at once

begins to rise. This fact ])rov(\s that, freezing liberates heat.

When till' t(Mn]:)('rature has come back to 0° (L, no further rise

tak(‘s place.

This int.(*r(‘sting behavior is

shown V('ry clc'arly in the freezing

CAirve in tlu' amu'xed sketch: First

a fall (AB) during fivt' minuU's’

time, from 10° (\ to — 5° ('.;

then a rapid risi* {BC), during

half a minut(', k) 0° then

constant t.emp(u*ature {CD) dur-

ing the ])rogr('ss of the freezing,

for ten minute's more; and finally anotluT drop in temiperaturc

{DE\ aft(‘r the' thennoiiie'tcr bulb has become surroundeel with a

solid cake^ of ie'.e.
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The initial (Irscont Inflow 0® C. is known as tiupcrcooling. It is

favonnl l)y nsinji; wat(T that is I’m* from dust or dissolved air, but

may bo ovoroonu' by viohait slirrinji; or by tlu' introduction of a,

small crystal of ic(» from without. No similar dc'lay is obs(TV(‘d

when ico is hoat(‘d: 'riio t(‘m])(M’at un* ris(‘s to 0*^ (\; tlnai m(‘ltinf»:

b('f:;ins prom])tly, la'at b(*in^ a)>sorb(‘d as fast, as it, ai‘riv(\K from th(*

outside source'; finally, wIk'Ii the ice is all melU'd, tli(‘ t.(‘m]K'rat ure

mounts once mon'.

These' e'xpe'rime'nts ])re)ve' that zero el('j»;re'e^s ( \‘nt ip’aele* is th(‘

only t(‘mi)e'ra1 un* at wliich ie‘e and liepiiel water can remain in

contae't with t'ach eithea* ind(*finit(*ly, a,t atme)S|)h(‘rie* |)re'ssur('.

This is accordingly the* freezing point e)f wate'r. (Tlie' fre*e'zino

point e)f any substane*e' is tlie* te‘ni]X'rature at whie*h the' liepiid

and sedid fenins ejf the' sul)stane*e may reanaiii inde'finile'ly in eepii-

librium with eae*h e)the'r, unde'r stanelard almos])he'ric i)r<'ssine‘.)

Though ]nire‘ wate*r l)eginste) fre‘e*ze‘ at 0^ if sup(‘iTe)e)ling is

preve'iiteel, the addition of any other substance to water always

lowers its freezing point. 1'lius, se'a-wate'r Ix'gins te) fiex'ze' se've'ral

ele'gre'e's }>(‘le)W zore>. Tiie* melting point of ic(‘ in ce)nta.ct with ])ur(‘

water is the' same' as the* fre'ezing ])e)int of inire' wate'r.

86, Boiling.—The' vape)r ])re'ssure' e)f wate'i* incre'ase's rai)ielly

as its te'injK'ralure' ineTe'ase's. Jn the e'liel, if the* wate'r is in an e)])e'n

ve'sse'l, the' vai)or j)re'ssure' l)e'e*e)me‘s e'ejual te) the' e'\te*rnal ])re‘ssure'

elue* to the we'ight e)f the* atme)s])he're* (15 I])S. i)e‘r sep in.-7() e*m. e)f

me*rcury). J^vai)e)ratiem, from this me)me'nt e)ii, insle'ael e)f ])re>-

e*e'e'eling epiie'tly frejiii the* surfae*e‘ e)f the' lie|uiel, m:iy Ui\\v plae*e' in its

inte'rie)r. Bui>ble*s e)f va])or thus fe)nne-d within the' boely of the-

liejuiel rise rapielly te) its surfae-e*, anel we* say that the' liepiiel ])e)ils.

'Pile' boiling point of any liquid is the temperature at which its

vapor pressure becomes equal to the external pressure.

If the* e'xte'rnal pre'ssure* is re'elue*e'el liy an aii iiuinp, or by trans-

porting the* liepiiel to the* teq) e^f a high meiimlain, the* bedling ])e)int-

is e*.orre*s])e>nelingly lenve're'd. Unless otherwise specified, the

boiling point of a liquid is assumed to be uiyier the standard

pressure of 760 mm.
The fact that, wate'r boils at a lowe'r te'mpe'ratun* in a partial

vacuum than it doe's uriele'r a1mos])h(*ric ])re'ssure'. is i)Ut int,o jirac-

tical use in flic evaporaliem of milk, sugar, syru]), anel oth(*r solu-

tions. Sue'h liepjieis would b(j injured if hcafe'el to the' (e'lnpe'raturc
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iKM'dod to boil tluMTi iii ordinary atinosphorit! prossiiro, but may be

(•oncentrat(*d or (‘Viiporalc'd (^iitin'ly io dryn(‘ss in a partial vaeuum
(Fig. 38). Willi a ])i(‘ssiir(^ coola^r, or anforlurCj on tlu' other hand,

the lioiling ])oint of a lifiuid may be raised. This prineiplc is

aT)])li('d in prc])aring glucose^ syruj) from stareh and in many other

industries.

87. Critical Temperature.—Thougli water heated in a closed

v(\ss('l can not boil, mon* and nion^ of llu* Ikpiid does evaporate

into the closed space as the temperature is raised. Thus the vapor

Fig. 33 —A hnltm’ f)f v;K*mnii-pfins in n boot sugar faftory.

gradually Ix'conies moi'e and mon' dt'iisi*, whil(‘ llu' nn< raporated

lifjnid ('Xjiands and Ix'coines k'ss and l(*ss d('ns(‘.

Finally, a1 a teni])eratur(* of 3(»r)"’ (\, li(|uid and va])()r actually

a(*(|uir(‘ lh(‘ same di'iisily. At this mouK'nt IIkw can mix with

(*aeh otlu'r, and th(' surface dividing licpiid from vapor suddenly
disa]^))i‘ars! The ti'iipx'rat ure at which this hai)pens is called the

critical temperature. It is IIh' highest temperature at which a

liquid can retain a definite bounding surface, separating it from its

own vapor. Hut wlu'tlu'r wat('r above its criti«*al temperature
should bi' consid(‘r('d as a litpiid of very low density, or as a vapor of

(‘xcec'dingly high density, or as a mixture of the two, it is im])ossible

to say.
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88. The Chemical Properties of Water.—Water oftc'n reacts

(rh('nii(^ally Avilh oth(T substance's. The following cases are tho

most important:

1. It combines directly with metallic oxides (§58), non-

metallic oxides (§ 58), and salts (§79).

Wliat iianio is pjivc'n i(» I lie product iu each of tlicso throo eases? Write
equations to illustrate. Mow luaiiy moles of \val(‘r are eoinhuK'd with one
mole of anhydrous eop]vr sulfate to form eoi)p(*r sulfati* hydrate*? What
actual weipjhts (in f»rams) ol water and cojqier sulfate hydrate arfc* thus rep-

resented? From this, calculate* the* pe're*e*ntage of wate*r in ce^pjier sulfate

hydrate.

2. It reacts with active metals, which displace a part, of its

hydrogt'ii, forming a medallie hydroxide (liase); or all of its hydro-

gen, forming a metallic oxiele (§ (>0).

Give* an eeiuation tei illustrate e*aeh of the*se* eases. Name thr(*e metals

that will not re*acl appre'ciahiy with water, e‘veii at high temj)e'rature*s.

3. It reacts with a few salts in such a way as tf) fonn an

acid and a l)as(‘. Tims, when a dilute (yt'llowish) solution of

f(‘rric chloride is boiled for a long timt*. hydrochloric acid (‘scapes

with th(‘ st(‘am, anel a (l(‘(‘i) n'd colloidal solution (§01) of ferric

hydroxide is l(‘ft Ixhinel:

F(‘(1;i+ 3ll()ll = Ke(()Il)a+3Iin| .

R(‘actioris of this kitid are* said to be case's of hydrolysis, and the

salt is said to be* bydrolyzc'd. We* shall ])re‘sen1ly (§ 113) explain

why some sails are readily hydrolyzc'd, while* ollu'rs are* not.

Tell wliat ])roducts are hirmed whc*n magnesium sulfate is livdrolvzed.

Write (’quation. (The ii(‘ee.s.sary formulas hav(‘ lM*(‘n given pn*vinu.sly.)

89. The Quantitative Synthesis of Water.—Dy synthesis we
mean the* formation of a com])le*x substance* by ifite*raction (com-

monly, dire*ct union) of simpleT one*s. Thus, the* organic che*mist

synth(!siz(.*s the* (;omj)l(*x molecules of dyestuffs find j)e*rfum(*s from

the com])arative*ly sim])le molecule's of su])st-ance*s found in eml-tar.

By a quantitative synthesis we* me*an one* ace*omplishe*el in siiedi

a way as te) d(*te‘rmine* the* exaett pro])e)rtions (commonly, l)y

we'ight; in which simpler substance's e*ombine* to fonn a com])le'x

one*. Chemists have* exp(*nd(*d years of effort, during more than
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a contury, on iho qiiantitativo synthosis of water, to determine

the exa(;t proportions, by weitrlit, in whieli hydrof^en and oxyj^cm

(•-om])ine to form wat(T. This schmikhI wx)rth while, because the

n'sult could bo mad(' to nwc'al tlu' ndativc' wcM^hts of the atoms of

hydrogen and oxyp;('n. The two most- accurate', dotorminations

have boon made' by Aine'rican clu'mists.

1. ^']lO a])|)!irjit ns r»f 11'. A. A'nj/rs is sliowri in IIk' acconipanyinK figure*.

Copprr oxide was filaced in lfi(* hull), A, and I Ik* afiparatiis (‘xliansted and
weiglu'd. yure hydrogen was th(‘n slowly admit t(‘d through C, while the* bulb

was h(*a.t(*d. Oxygen eontamed in the* eopp(‘r oxide united with the hydrogen
to fe)nn water. 'I'liis water was eon-

d(*ns(‘d to ie*e in the* V'*:’li<*al pe)rtie)n. B,

jilae'ed in a fre'ezing mixture*. Afte*r a ^
time the ste)f)-e*e)e*lv, E, was e*lose‘el, anel

the apiiaratus e‘oe)le*el anel weighe*el. The
iiu're'ase* in we'iglit was tlie* we*ight e>f

hvelreige*!! taken. The* wate*r was finallv

elriven eiut e)f the* apparatus by warming

B anel A. 'I'Jie* total ^^e*ight was the'n FlG. 34.

le*ss than at first, the* ele*fie‘iene*v be*ing

the we'ight eif e»xvge*n yie'lele*el U]) bv the e*opper eixiele* to eoinbine* with the

hydreigyn. The* me*an of twe‘nt>-fe)ur expe'riments gave 1.00787 parts of

liydreigen tei S jiarts e»f e)Xyge*n.

2. 'Fhe we)neh*rfullv painstaking e*\pe*rime*nts eif Morlcy oe*eupie^d more than

twe*lve* ye*ars. Ilyelroge*n anel eixygen gasi*s we're* we*igheel s(*])arate'ly and per-

initti'd te) e'emie* teige-t he*r m a sju*eial weigheel aiiparatus ])rovide'el with plati-

num te*rminals be*twee*n whie*h e*U*etrie- sparks passe*el. lliese sparks e*a.used

tlie twe) g-ise's te» eombine* te» form wate*r, whieh was e*onde*nse*el anel trnyhed.

The me*aii of twe-lve* exjie'rime'iits gave 1.007()2 parts e>f hydrogen to 8 parts

e)f oxyge*ii.

(’h(*mists havo udoptod tho ratio l.OOS (iiarts by weight of

hydrogoii) : S (])arts by weight of oxygon), obtained by rounding

off th(' re'sulls of tho (*xporini(*nts dosoribod above.

90. Hydrogen Peroxide. The Law of Related Composition.

—

Till* oonipound oalh'd hydroge'ii ]H*n)xido contains just twice as

iniioh oxyge'ii, for a give’ii weight of hydrogt'ii, as does water. The

two (*oin])ounds thus illustrate the Law of Related Composition

(sometiiiK'S call('(Uth(* Law of Multi])l(' Proportions): A fixed

weight of some one element (say hydrogt'ii) may often be made
to combine with several different weights of another element (say

oxyg('n) to form a corresponding number of different com-

pounds. When this happens, the different weights of the second

element are all simply related to each other. (‘'Simply related
”
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iiK'ans iH'arin^: to oacli otlior a ralio of sniall wliolo rniinlHas;

sudi as 1:2; or II : 1 ;
or 5 : 7.)

Work tli(‘ lust thror problems at tho c*iul of this (•hai)tor.

Tlio fact tliat hydrof^f'ii ]>(M*o\i(lc contains t wice' as p:r('at a W('ifi:ht.

of oxyfj:('n as doe'S wate'r, for a f*ivcn we'if^ht of liydro^c'ii, siifjj^e'sls
^

that ('Jich molecule' e)r hydro^^en ])eToxi(le contains twie*e' as many
atoms of oxyf2:e'n as a mole'cule of water. The'ii, if wate'r is IIl^O,

hy(lrop;eii |)e're)xul(' must he' Ilyelroj^en pe're)xiele' caiiiie)! he

made hy din'ct iiniem of liydrojie'n and oxyjif'ii, l)ut

indirectly, for exam])l(‘ l>y 1.reatin«; a me'tallic ])e‘roxide with a

cold, dilute' acid :

llaOi>+IIjS()4 = BaROi
| +IIi;Ol».

The dilute solution of hydrogen ])e'roxiele‘ thus ohtaineil de‘c()mi)e)se's

slowly, liheratinji; ()xyp:(‘n p:as, e've'u at roenn t('m])e‘rat ure*; it de'com-

poses more ra])idly \\hen he'at(*el, or in the' pre'se'nce of e'ertain

catalyzers, or when e‘xpe)se'el te) sunlight:

2TI*>0. = 21120+02 I
.

Ilydrcjgen pe're)xide‘ is an oxielizing agent. It oxielize's anel thus

decolewize's many e*e)lem*el sul)stane!es, anel is the're'fejre* use'el fe»r

l)le*aching silk, wool, anel hair. As an antise‘])lie-, it has hee'ii

mucli ove'rrate'el.

KXhPd ISKS

1. K\j)lain the relation li(*t\N(‘en a(jin*oiis teriMori, at inospherie pre.sseire*,

and boiling ))oint

2 . Describe what haiipens w lien walt'r is healed in a c losed steel bomb to

lusher and hijilier teniiieral ures. Is there* a siiddc*n incic-aM- in pressiirii at

any one teinperatiire’^

a. IbiW' many c-nbie eentimeters of Iic|md wate-r imist be* dc'ecimjioseal to

furnish l(M)m of ox>n;c*n?

4. JIc)\v many milligrams of hydroK<‘n gas must be burned to jiroduee a

eaibie- ee‘ntimeter c>f li(|Uid water?

5. dV'lJ what eireurristanees d(‘termine- wiic'tlier a erv^tal will de*lie|ue‘sec o**

efflore'see when e\poscMl to the air.

(). Distinguish bc*tw’c*c*n I coiling anel e-vaporation.

7. Sk'deh and mterjire t a free*zmg-point eurve*.

S. What impurities in wate*r unfit it for industrial use, and why?
0. What is me'ant by e*ach of the* following: hyelrate, anhydreiiis salt,

hyelrolysis, synthesis, analysis, de*nsitv, distillatiein, fraetiemal distillaiiem,

distillate, veilatile* subslane-e*, sus])e*iisie#n?
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10. Wriir mikI bMljin(*(' (‘(jiuition for Uio forma.iioii of liydropon ])oroxi(lo

jiiid sodium acri.jih* })y tlic .‘ictioii of Jicctic ncid on sodium ])rro\id(‘.

11. In vvIimI. rosj)(‘ct, ;ir(' ozoik* .‘ind liydro^rm p(TO\id(5 nliko? Whut fnic-

lion of tlu‘ oxypui in ozono is most readily availahio for oxidizing oUior sub-

slances? AVliJil fraction <)f that in hydrogen |)(*ro\id(*?

12. Show that th(“ foilowiiif^ substances olx'y the Law of J{elat(‘d (\)mpo.si-

tion:

Parts of A Parts of B
^‘emipeilinel \e). 1 . . lo!.

Oom|)ound No. 2 ... 10 M 1

( 'ompeamel Nej. it . lo;; o'M II

(Suqqrstin)i: Liml liow many part.s of in (‘ach compound, are combined
with I ])ar1 ol lb)

l.*». N'ellow lead oxid< contains 10:;.(» parts by w(‘it!;ht of l(*ad, for ov(*ry 8

parts by wei^iiht of o\yji;V‘n. Ued lead oxnh* contains 00.71) f)arts of lead, for

(‘very O.iU parts ol o\\^(‘n. hind how many ])arts of l(‘ad ito thr(*e dei’imal

places), in <‘ach I’ompound, are combitaxl with on(‘ part ol ow^iui. Then
shev\ Dial thes(‘ results illusl rati* the Law ot lb“lat(‘d ( ‘omposit ion.

14. In th(‘ iirecedin*; jirohlem, find how many parts of oxvf^iMi fto four

(h'cimal places), in each com|)ound, are combined with one* part of lead. Then
show that these results also illustrate the lau.

Topics Jnr Indindual Reports

Se(‘ reff'rences in Appiaidix K.

A. ^Vhat IS th(' source of the \Nat(‘r supplied to vour campus? Outline,

th(‘ jirocess used m ])urilymp; it. If it dilh‘rs Irom that outlmi'd in the t(‘xt,

trv to find out why.
li. Similarl\, discuss the source* and method of jiurificalion of the* water

us(‘d in vour ow n liome.

(\ hind out something about the e*ost of tn'atinj; w'at(*r by some* of the

standard methods.

I). l<\)r " hat im]mrities do(‘s a chemist ^en(*rally test drinking wat(*r, and
wliy?

K. lOxplain wdiat ^(‘olofiiical formation is favorable* to arti*sian we*lls.

F. In one* ol the* refe*re*nce books eni e*nzyme*s tinel out som(*thint^ about the*

e)ccurre*nc<* and propel I le^ of the* e*nzMne* e*alle*el ciilnlti.se.



CHAPTER \TI

SOLUTIONS

91. Coarse and Fine Mixtures.—Rudi things as sand, (^irali:ini

flour, or milk, an* obviously mixtures, for in 1h(‘ni w(* may (*asily

(list inf»:uish particles of diffcTcnt kinds: pirains ()f different colo/s;

flak(*s of bran anion^z; p:ranul(‘s of starch; or droplets of cr(*am, of

microscopic size*, sus]i('nd(*d in Avat(*ry fluid. Such materials are

always variable, l)olh in lh(‘ir |)ro])er1i(*s and llu'ir chemical com-

position, (§ 115), prc'sumably l)(‘(‘aus(‘ difh'H'nt sam])l(*s vary in Ihe

proj)ortions in which 1h(*ir chi(‘f injz;r(‘di(‘nts are inlermingl(*d.

Certain miNtur(*s an* l)an‘ly n*co^*nizal)l(* as such wh(‘n (‘xam-

in(*d wilh a j)owerful micn)sco])e. ()th(‘rs conlain ])ar1icles too

fine to b(* d('t(*ct(‘d l)y the ])est microscojx's, luit still n'couinizabh*

with th(‘ aid of an ultramicrosco])(', § t)4. ]"inally, we hav(

mixtures which ap])(‘iir t(» lx* ]XTf(*ctly hom()^(‘n(‘()Us by all tests,

yet b(*tray th(‘ms(*lv(*s to be mixtun*s by tin* fact that different

samples vary in tlx'ir i)r()ix‘rti(*s. Class is such a mat(*rial. It

must be a mixtun* b(‘caus(* it vari(‘s in its characteristics; yet, so

far as we can t(*ll, tin* ])articl(*s that an* int(‘rmin^l(*d an* the indi-

vidual m()l(*cul('s of calcium silicate* and sodium silicate* e)f which

the jz:lass is mainly c()m]K)S(‘d.

Such a mixture of different kinds of molecules, as distinguished

from one of different kinds of coarse particles, is a true solution.

In dissedving a substance te) furm a sedution, we* g(*t the* same* n*sult

as if we* we*r(* to i)ut it through a mill, e*a])abl(* of grinding it de)wn

to its veiy me)le*cul(‘s. Sue‘h a ))re)e*e*ss e)r subelividing one* sub-

staiiex*, and sera1tr‘ring its ])artie*le*s thnmgh ane)1he‘r, is callexl

dispersion. 1'hus, pe‘e)pl(* who like* to have* scie*nce* e*e)uche*el in v(*ry

formal language' are* in the* habit of de‘fining s(dutie)ns as molecu-

larly dispersed mixtures. •

Eve*ry sedution must, ae*e*oreIingly e*ontain at. le‘ast two eliffcre'nt-

subC.ance‘s. One* e)f these, exanmonly a liepiiel, is e^alle'el the sol-

vent, a.nel IS said to dissedve* the* e)the*r substance*. The latter,

that *s to say, the* substance dissolved, Ls calle^d the solute. In
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many casos, howovcT, it is impossible to draw sueh a distinction.

In a solution containing roughly equal parts of water and alcohol,

for cxani])l(^, either substance may be considered as the solvent.

Each lias, in fact, dissolvcid the other.

92. Importance of Solutions.—Many of the most inten'sting

and important things in clu'inistiy hav(' to do wdth solutions. The
fiir we breathe is a gaseous solution. The oceans an' filled with a

liquid solution. Tlu* old(*st rocks of the earth’s crust are solid

solutions, ^wliih', others w(*r(' fornn'd by cr^^stallization from such

solutions or from solid ion in water. Solid ions carry minc'ral foods

from the roots of ])lants to the topmost branchi'S, and return with

other inati'rials, to lie ston'd up as woody tissiK', starch, or sugar,

in si ('in, or h'avc's, or tulx'rs. Thi'y (*arry out our digestive

pro(M‘ssi's; tlu'y course' through oin* vi'ins; tlu'v form the fluid

c.onteids of (‘very living c('ll. 1Tius, the' whole' as])('(*t of our earth,

and all the forms of life' that exist u])ou its surfa(‘e, are eU'te'rmined

by the projx'rlii's of solutions.

93. Complete and Partial Miscibility.— may be' dis-

solve'd in (‘ax'li othe'r to form a gase'ous solution, in any desired

proportion. This is ])re'suinably Ix'cause tlx'ir mole'cules are n'la-

tive'ly so far apart, and move' with siu'h slight inte'rferi'nce that

tlu'v intermingle' fre'e'ly. L/V/x/V/.s will mix in any de'sired pro-

])()rtie)n only whe'ii the'v are some'what alike' in their properties.

This ofte'ii me'ans tliat, tlie'y must be' chemically related—having

mole'cule's built- on similar archite'ctural plans. Examples of such

pairs of completely miscible liquids are' wate'r and alcohol, benze'iie'

and gasoline', le'inon oil and turpe'iitiiu'. Complete miscibility

means that there is no limit to the solubility of one substance in

the other.

Liepiids that are* not so similar in tlx'ir lu'ojx'rtie's, or so close'ly

relate'd chemically, ofte'ii ce'ase' to be comidete'ly miscible as soon

jis the'y have' Ix'e'ii cexile'd Ix'Iow^ a certain tempeTature. Thus,

water and phenol (e'arbolie^ acid), from high te'inpe'rat lire's elewii to
08° CL, will dissolve# in e'ach other in any desiivd iiroportion; but
bellow 08° tlu'y are' but partially miscible—tlu're is a limit to the

solubility of e'ach substane'e in the othe'i*. If we' take a v(*ry large

('xe'e'ss of e'ithe'i* substance', the other may still dissolve' in it coin-

plc'te'ly. As sex)n' as the' limit, of solubility is passe'd, however, wo
obtain two laye'rs of lic^uid: a lowi'r one consisting largely of
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l)h('nol, with some dissolvcnl water; and an upper one of water,

witli some dissolved ])lu‘nol.

Li(piids that ar(» v(M‘y dissimilar in their ]iroperi.ies— such as

water and b('nzeii(*—are usually very slightly s()lul)le in each other;

and if shakem toj^c^tln'r will imnu'diatedy S(*para1(' into two la^'c'rs,

even thouf^h heatcnl.

94. True versus Colloidal Solutions.— If a soluble', cryi^inJline*

substance, sucli as suj!:ar or common salt, is ])la(*(‘d in a beake'i* of

water, the cryst.als <2.i*ow smaller and smalka*, and finally dis-

ap])(\‘ir, ?>/// iiKtintdin Ihrir original shape to Ihr rvnj last. This is

cvid(‘nc(' that the atoms on the* surface* of 1h(' crystal ai\' Ix'inf?

s1ri])]X'd away in a rej>;ular and systianatic

manner, layc'i* afb'r layc'r. T1 i(T(‘ is rc'ason

for b(‘li(‘vinf»; tliat the material thus n*-

niov(‘d from -tiie* surface* is (lisiK*rs(*el so line'ly

l\v the* aedion of the* se)lve*nt that we* re‘ae*h at

last the* snii])lc niolccnlcs e*harae*1e*ris1 ie* e)f the*

gase*e)U^ slate* e)f ma11e*r. Se)me‘1ime‘s e‘ve*n

th(*se* may ])e* elisru])t.e*el (§101). In e)the*r

u’e)rels, crystalline substances usually dissolve

to form true solutions (l)u1 se e* § 37()).

On the* e)the*r hanel, if f^lue*, a non-crifstalline

substane*e*, is 1hre)wn inie) wale*]-, we* e)bse*rve'

(piite the* eamlrary e*ffe‘e*t . Insle'ael e»f eliminish-

iiifi; in size*, as a eTystal we)uld de), the* ^liie* elraws

wate*r inie) itse‘lf, anel swe*lls u]) e‘ne)rme)usly.

In the e*nel it may abse)rb fe)rty e)r fifty tiine*s

its e)wn weijilit of wate*r anel still re*njain a

fairly se)liel je'lly. Ne) we)nele*r sue'h a, sub-

stance* is saiel to i)e* Yiydrophilic (^be*e*k,

irairr-loring). Althe)!!^:!!, in tie* enel, the* »;lue*

is elispe*rs(*el thre)ii^h the* wate‘r, e*viele*ne*e‘ j!;e)e*s

to shejw tha,t it ne*ve*r re’ache‘s the* state of e*xtre*me* subelivisie)n

(haraerteaistic of the* ])article*s e)f salt eir su^ar rtisse)lve‘el in water,

but j)e*rsists as e*om])arative*ly liu^:e* groups of niohrulrs. Thus we*

have; what is e*alle*el a colloidal solution, in whie*h the elispe*rse‘el

partiedes are, of intermediate size be*1we*e‘n the simple* me)le*e‘ule*s

prf‘se: I in tnie se)liitions, anel ])artiede*s so lar^e* as to be* visible*

with a mie*roscupe*.

Fio. 35. — Tyneljill

test ioT coWDidiil

particles.
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('olloidal solutions oftoii lus dear and transparrnt as true

solid ions; but they may bo rooop;niz(‘d as colloidal solutions by

tli(‘ famous Tyndall test, shown in Vi^. 35. If abeam of lifj;ht is

))ass(‘d through th(' liquid, its path becomes beautifully illuminated,

sincf^ (‘aeh of th(^ colloidal ])articles reflects a portion of th(' light

toward tlu^ ()l)S('rv(‘r. A tru(^ solution, und(*r similar circum-

s1anc(*s, usually shows but a faint beam, due to dust particles.

Th(‘ tail of a com(‘1 is a gigantic Tyndall beam.

An ultramicroscQpe mal\(‘s use of a Ix^am of light rich in ultra-

violet light - that is, light having a wav(‘-l(‘ngth so short that it is

invisil)li‘ to human sight. This Ix^am is passi'd inlo a few drops of

the solution to Ix^ studi(‘d, in lh(‘ held of a powerful microscope.

AVith ])rop(‘r arrangi'iiumts, particl(‘s Icx) small 1o n'fli'ct ordinary

light. th(‘n a])]X‘ar as tiny scintillating s])arks; for, in spite of their

small siz(‘, th(‘v refli'ct and scattiT a ])ortion of th(^ ultraviolet light,

and in so doing increase* its wave-lengl.h, so that it Ix'comes ordinar>^

light. Thus tiie ultramicroscope, with the aid of invisible light,

makes colloidal jiarticles visibk*.

OllDbR OF TN(’in.OASIXG DECd^EE OF DISPERSION OR
DECREASI.NC; SIZE OF PAIOTCTES

C\»nrso susjx'ii-

siciiis

P.irticlcs visiMi*

witli linked cNr.

A’cry fine siisf)(*n-

sjon.s

Particles visil le

with liiicroM-upe.

Colloitlal solutions

[’articles may Ix'

viMhle \\ilh ul-

lrainicrosc()]>e.

Particles of diam-
eter Ix'tweeii 1

and

Tni(‘ solutions

Particles (simple

molecule.d far

1»>o small to 1)0

visible by any
means.

Particles of diam-
(‘ter less than

Particle's of diaiiK'ter gn-ater than

Colloidal solutions are of such grc'at intori'st and importance

that W(' shall devote an entire' chapteT to their eonsieleration, at a
late'r stage in enir iireigivss.

96. Saturated, Supersaturated, and Unsaturated Solutions.

—

If a sedutiem e'ontains as much of a dissedved substance as it can
continue to hold in the presence of undissolved crystals of the same

*11ie' sign ju/x (double mu) stands for the millimieTon, or the one-millionth
part of a millimeler.
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substance, is it said to bo saturated. Thus, if wo plfun^ some
crystals of common salt in wat(‘r, shako or stir for sc'voral hours,

and find that some of tho crystals remain undissolvc'd, w(‘ may ))o

fairly sun' that tho solution wo have* formc'd is a saturat('d oiu*.

A saturat'd solution in th(' ])rosonc(; of undissolvc'd cryst^als is a

ease of equilibrium (§ ()7)—hero molecular equilibrium. Moh*-

cuh's dissolve from tlu' surface of the crystal as fast, as otlh'i’s Af

the same kind come out of the solution and a.i‘(' n‘d(‘])()sit.(*d. 'J'hat

an ('xchanfi;(' of this kind n'ally takes ])la(*(* may ])e seen from th(^

fact that a crystal with a lu’oki'n coriK'i-, if lump; in a saturated

solution, will have th(' ))rok('n corner r(‘])aired at th(‘ (‘\])(‘nse of

material tak(‘n from oth(‘r ])arts of its surface'.

Most substances dissolve* more ri'adily in hot wate'v tlian in cold

(§90). If a solution is saturah'd wIk'h hot, theai till(‘n‘d and

cooled, it will often retain all of the* mate'rial that it dissolvc*d a1

the hipiher teMn^xTature, and will accordingly lx* more* concen-

trated than one' prepaivel elir(‘e*tly by stirrinp crystals in e‘e)l(l wate'r

at the lowe'r temperature*. It is ihe'ii said t,e) be supersaturated.

Whether a solution is saturatexl, suix'rsaturate'd, e)r unsat-

urated may be el(*t(*rniin(‘el by Jiedinp; what, hai)])e*ns when an

aelditional crystal e)f the* j^iven su])stane*e* is thre)wn int.o it. If

this elissolv(*s, the* solutiem is unsaturated; if it p;re)ws larp;e'r, the

solutiem is suix*rsa.turated; if it rennains of the* same* size, tlie* se)lu-

tioii is just saturate'd. Note* that a saturatexl se)lulion i^ ne)t erne*

that contains as much of the* disse)lve*d substane'e* as it can be* made*

to dinHolve—but as much as it can be* made* to niain, in the* i)re*s-

ence of un(lLssolve*el mate*rial of tho same* kinel.

A concentrated se)lutie)n is one* that e*e)ntains a rehitive'ly larpie;

amount of soluU; in a ^^iven volume of solution. It may e)r may
not be* fully sat uratcid. A dilute solutie)n is one* ceaitaininp: a r(*Ia-

tively small amount of solute and a re*lalive*ly larp:e* amenmt of

solvent.

96. Effect of Temperature on Solubility.—Most. sul)st-an(!(\s

increase in solubility with increasing temperature. Figure* :i() illus-

trates this faert in p;r‘aphie*al fe)nn few a numbe'r e)f e*e)mme)a siilts.

Thus, from the* solubility curve e)f Nil d'l, we* se'e* that a saturate'd

soJutiem of ibis salt, at coni nins liT (tf dissolved salt in

e•vc^^• UM) g. of \vate*r; hut at 70"’ tlie* solubility has increa.serel to
OOp:. in lOU uf waU v.
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Namo llio sjiKs wlioso formulas arc givon in this cljart.. What wright of

K>('T\'0; will scpantlc if 100 g. of watrr, saturjilod with that salt at 90°,

an* allowcMl to cool to 20° (!.? What weight of water will dissolve 100 g. of

KCIO.., at 80° C\?

Gjisos, iiTid a v(Ty fow solids and liquids, bocome less solulde

a,s tlu^ t(ani)('ratun‘ is iiKu-eased. Notice that sodium sulfate

has two s('i)aiate solubility curves: one for the anhydrous salt>

Temperature- Doi^recB C.

Fk;. -Soliihilitv curves of a few common salts.

Na-jSOi; and (nu' for tin' hydratc'd salt, NaL>S( >4- lOH^O (§ 80).

Tims, at t(Mui)('ra1ur('S around sodium sulfate may have either

one of two diOenMit solubilities, according; to the tyix' of crystal in

(HjuihTriiiin with tlu' solid ion.

Which is the more soluble at. .*10°, the anhydrous or the hydrated salt?

Thus, in gc iKual, the solubility of a given substance at a given

temperature can be definitely stated only if we know which

crystalline form of the substance is in equilibrium with the solu-
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97. Recrystallization.—Tho constitiionfs of a mixiuro can

often b(? sc]Darat(‘(l l)y taking; advantage' of difference's in tlu'ir

solubility. Thus, sea-wati'r, from jm'historic times down 1o tho

present day, has Ix'en ('vai)orat('d in artificial ])onds, to ]m'par(;

common salt. When the' solution has bc'come suflicic'iitly c^on-

ec'ntrated, the salt bc'gins to crystallize out, while* the* more soIuI)l(\

and Ic'ss jde'ntiful constituents of the* solid ioji mainly salts of

calcium, magne'sium, and ])otassium— re'main behind in tin* mother-

liquor. ,

(hystals obtained from a solution by a single* crvstallizidion are

often far from ]Hire, bid may Ik* ]nirifi('d by recrystallization. I'he*

more ne'arly alike the* sul)stane*('s to lx* s('])arated liapjMii to lx*, in

thc'ir solubility and cluinical cliaraedenistics, tlu* more* n'cryslalliza-

tions will be necessary. In the* purification of tlu* rave* I'aiih salts,

usc'd ill the manufacture of iiHiind('sc*cnt niaidh's ( § otK)), and in tlx*

purification of radium salts (§ 580), hundreds of jiatii'id ri'crystal-

lizations are often ne'cc'ssary.

98. The Law of Henry.—Thi'n* is a j^rcat diffi'n'iice in the*

extc'iit to whicli dificrent gas(*s dissolve* in wat(‘r. Jl is worth

reme'inbe'ring that

—

Ho, N‘2, Oo are* but slightly soluble 2 to 4 volunx's in 100 of

wat(‘r:

COj, CI2 ,
HjS are fairly soluble sevi^ral liundred volume's

in 100 of wab'r;

S02,NH:i,HC1 are very soluble siwi'ral thousand volume's

in 100 of water.

Thc'se figures are for tlie* solubility of tlie gases at room tempera-

ture, under one atmosphere of pressure, 'ilicir Mdubility de-

creases with increasing temperature.

If a gas is only fairly soluble

j

the weight dissolved in any given

volume of liquid is proportional to the pressure {Law of Henry),

But notci that the solubility of extremely soluble gases, such as

ammonia and hydroge*ri chloride, does not increase so rapidly with

increasing pressure as the Law of Henry would predict.

The* incit*asf*el solubility of g;ise*s with incn‘ase*d ]u’(*ssur<' is

used in the manufacture* of e^aibonatc'd drinks. Wh(*n tlx* ste)p]x*r

of a bottle* of ^oda-water is drawn, tlx^ prc'ssure* is n'li(*v(*d and a
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part, of the dissolved gas escapes, producing the familiar sparkling

(flferDCMxncc). Workmen omployc'd in compressed air chamb(»rs

(caissons), used for tuiUK'liiig under rivcTs, often fall down in

convulsions on (‘iiKMging into the* op(‘n air, from the effc'ct of air-

bubbles which th(‘ rel(*as(* of pn^ssure liberat(*s from solution in the

spinal fluid, "riie risk is diminislu'd if a mixture of oxyg(m and

h(‘lium is substitiit('d for air (which is a mixture of oxygcni and

nitrogen! ); for lu'lium is mindi less solublt' than nitrogen. A very

gradual release of tlu^ pressure affords the same protcc^tion.

I’ic. :»7. 'IVstiriK nxWk for ;uld(‘d walor by a d(‘ti‘nniiiatioii of its froozinR

point. Milk froc/os at. a toinpcratuiv a tritlo lowt'r than wator, herauso it is

a solution; lait tin* addition of a littln wator raisos its freezing point. See

Jaur. I ml. Jiny. ('/mu. 115, 20- (1021).

99. Freezing and Boiling Points of Solutions.—An important

fact is tliat solutions tend more strongly to remain in the liquid

state than do the pure solvents from which they are formed.

This mt'ans decreased tendency to evaporate or solidify. Decreased

tendency to evaporate ini) dies that a solution has a lower vapor

pressure, and cons(M]uently a higher boiling point, than the corre-

s])onding pur(' solvcmt; decreased tendency to solidify means that

it has a lower freezing point ( § 99).

Illustrations of this general princi])le are seen on every hand:

lioiK'y—a solution of invert sugar and otluT subst anc(‘s in water

—
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luis a low(T vapor pn'ssurc' than inin^ walor, and may bo ('\])os(m 1

to the air in(l(4iiiit-oly without ovai)ora1inf*:, in situations in whicli

puro wat(T would soon disai)])oar. candy-iuakor, in boilinjj;

down a strorif*; suf^ar syrup, niusi n'aoh a nnioh liip;li(‘r tomjM’ratun^

than would ])o TUH'd(»d to boil i)uro wat.('r. Si‘a-wat(‘r naiiains

unfrozen when fresh-wat(‘r laki's an' oovorod willi ioc'.
i

100. Osmosis. The facts just con-

sid(‘rod may b(‘ (*x])r(\ssod l)y sayinj; tliat

the tendency of the molecules of^a solvent

to escape from the liquid state is always

decreased by dissolving any other sub-

stance in it.

I’liis i>rin(*i|)lp may he ilhisf rated in

still anntlu'r way < ->S). A .soliilinn, »)f

<*aiH*-MiK.*n‘ in wal(*r, is plaecd in :in invcfted

tlii.sl |(‘-t ul)(*, A, separat(‘d hy a suitable mem-
brane, M, from pure \\at(‘r in a bc'alo'r, />'. 'I'lie

membrane tends to absorb \\al(‘r both from tlie

solulion in A and from tbe pure water in li.

lUit, of th(‘se tw'o ]>roeess(‘s. 11i(‘ iormer takes place

t/lie mor(' rt'adily, for th(' water mol(‘eul(‘s from tlie

solution find mueli t.b(‘ sam(‘ ditlieultv m t‘seai)mK

into the imanbrane that they wt)uld find in twa])-

oratiiiK or s<‘])aratin^ as ic(‘.

Thus, wlien the membram* finally becom<‘s saturati*d with wat(‘r, witli

resj)(*et to the ])ure solvent m li, it is tiUjK'r.sithtrafctl with rc‘sjK‘et to the solu-

tion in A. The result is that some of the water aecpiired from the pure sol-

vent is yielded up to the solution. 'I'lms, molecules of water, from li, are

transferred eontinuously into the nxunbraiK*, iiassed through this hy di('fusi«»n,

and handed on to the solution in A. As a n*sull, th(‘ solnlion in tlx* liquid in

the thistle-tube risers at the rate of perhaps an meh an hour, lor a considerable

length of time.

This movement of a solvent through a membrane into a more

concentrated solution on the other side of the membrane is called

osmosis.

If a solution is s('])arat(Ml liy a suitable' mc'iiibnuK' from llu'

pure* solvent, the* pr(*ssur(' that iicc'ds to lx* api)li(‘d to stop tin*

transfer of solvent moh'cuh's through tin' m^iiibraiK* is calk'd

osmotic pressure. It has Ix'en iiu'asurecl wit h (‘lal>orat(' apparatus,

and ror many sulistanees (in dilute solutions) has Ix'en found to Ix^

j)roportlonal to the number of moles of solute contained in a

given weight of solvent. Thus one* moh' of eani' sugar, C !|2112l>()j i,

disttolvt'd ill lOUO g. of water, produces a solution having veay

Fkj. 38.—0.smosi.s.
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ii(‘iirly lli(^ siiTiio osmotic. pr(\ssiiro us one contuiniiifi; oik' moh' of

ethyl iilcohol, C'^HsOll, in JOOO g. of wn.t(‘r.

AVIimI wri^^lils of siitiiar :nul of rtliyl nlcohol ;in‘ iv[)rosonlfMl by one

mole of e:ie}i? If er/z/f/Z wz'i^jlits of th(‘se two subsbmec's \\er(‘ dissolved in ji

jriveii weij^lit, of \\:der, ^^lneh solulion would hjiv(‘ the hipiher osmolie pressure*^

\\ lull. \\ei^,h1 of t;lyeero|, (\{1I .(( )1I ).j, iumhIs to Im* dissolved in :i j^ivi'ii weij>;ht

ol wnler to prodiiei* :i solution luivinji^ the same osmotic pressun* as one eon-

laininii; oiu'-tenlh moh* of cane suji^ai?

101. Ions.— Every iicid, l)use, or salt consisis of two paris— (1)

a 'tnctdl or hj/(h'ogcn\ (2) a non-tnddl or udd-mctaJlic radicfd 71).

Thes(' two parts oftc'ii a(‘t (piite indeixaidejitly of each oth(*r when

the givt'Ti substance is dissolvtMl in wat('r. This is fortunate, for

cluauistry is th(a-(‘by (‘norniously simplific'd. Thus, w(' do not

need to si)(‘cify which barium salt and which sulfat.(‘ are needed

to ])roduc(‘ barium sulfatt'; for solutions of dll soluhlv bdriiun ,sdliH

react with solutions of dll .soluble .suljdles to form that familiar

whit(‘ precipitat.(‘:

lldrium Suits

BaCTi

Ba( N ( ):0‘j

Ba(( 2 I I:{1 12)2

Ba((;i()a )2

reacting

with

Soluble Sulfdtes

j

Na2S04

!
K 2SO4

I

IMgS04

1
Al2(SO,),

all

’ l)roduce
BaS04

We get- th(‘ saim* product, barium sulfatc', no mattta- wliat non-

metallic radical is contained in the l)ariuni salt, and no matter

what ni(dal in th(* solubh* sulfate. The Ba and tlu' SO4 combine

to form BaS04
,
which ])nM*i])itat(\s. Hu* other ])art of the barium

salt, and tlu* otlu'r ])art of the solubh* sulfate have not the least

iidluence on tlu* result.

Again, \vh(‘never an acid is juixed with a base, the two react to

produce water:

Acids
^

Buses

HN03 KaOH
HCl

reacting

with

KOH
He2ii30. ( iKOH)2

HaSO-t ]\1k(OH)2

. I.V(0H)2
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"riie H of the acid and tho OH of the baso combine to form H2O,

no ma,t t(‘r what llic ot lu'r part of ttu* acid or base' may b(\

"Jlicsc' facts show that the two i)arts of c^ach acid, base, or salt

arc so readily s('])arat.ed from each other as to act quite' ind(‘-

l)endently in most redactions. This is regally ])uttinj»; tJie case* te )0

milelly; for, if wv ])ass a curre'iit of elee‘trie*ity t.hre)Uj*;h a solutie)n e)f

siie*h a sul)stane*e', the' me'tallic i)art (or hyelre)p:en) me)ve's e)fT in e»ne

eliree'tion and the neni-nu'tallic ])art in the* o])])e)site‘ eliree*t-ie)n, as if

the' twe) y)arts were give'ii the ca])ae*ity fe)r inele‘j)e‘nele‘nt. iiiediem by
the' me're a(*t of elisse)lvinp: tlu'in in wate'r. The fact that they me)ve

in e)])])osite‘ elire'ctienis, unde'r the* iii(lue'ne*e e)f the’ e'le’e*1rie‘ eairre'nt,

shows the'in te) e*arrv e'le’e*1 rie*al e*har^»:e's of e)])])osite’ hinels.

Thus, we may e*oncluele‘ that whenever acids, bases, or salts

are dissolved in water, at least a part of their molecules are pies-

ent as electrically charged fragments of molecules. Wv e all tbe'se'

fragments ions, and we* say that the* elisse)lve‘el aciel, base', e)r salt

is j)artially e)r e*om])!etely ionized or dissociated. Ne)te' that ne)t

all substaiH'e'S are* ionize'd wlu'n dissedve'el in wate*r. With a, fe'w

e‘xe*e'ptie)ns, only acids, base's, anel salts can be ionize'd and emly

whe'ii elisse)lve*el in water (anel a fe'wothe'r sedve'iits;. Ne)te', furthe*!*-

more, that sine*e' ie)ns have* inele'j)e‘nele‘ne:e* e)f ae*tie)n, e'onstant e'he'ini-

cal comi)e)silie)n, anel ele'finite ])re)pe‘rlie‘s, tlie'v may be' rc’garele'el as

substances (§9). We* shall s])e'ak e)f the* ])re)])ertie*s e)f hvelre)ge'n-

ion, a substajie*e* jn-ese'iit in a sediitieHi e)f any ae'iel in wate'r; anel e>f

those e)f chle)riele*-ie)n, a substane*e ])re*sent in an aejue’ous se)lutie)n e)f

hyelrochlejric ae*iel, or e)f any chle)riele* salt. Ne)te‘ that the elec-

trical charge on an ion is the symbol of previous chemical change.

Thus, Na^ is iieA metallie* sexliurn, but se)eliuni that has re‘ae*te'el

with some'thing (dse, to fe)nn sejelium hyelre)xiele or a se)elium salt.

The name's, symbols, and ele'ctrical e*harge*s of a few coimiioii

ions she)ulel })e' committe’el to me'iuory;

When elissolved in wate'r, all

Ae'iels furnish hyelroge'ii-ion, TI+

Soelium salts furnish soelium-iem, Ha"^

Pejtassium salts furnish potassium-ie)n, K+
Silver salts furnish silve’r-ion,

Harium salts furnish barium-ion, ]ia++

J errous salts furnish ferrous-ion, Fej++

I’e'rric salts furnish ferri(;-i(»n,
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Btisos

('hlorides

Nitrat(\s

Acetate's

Siilfat.es

Ph()sf)hates

furnish hyelroxyl-ion, OH"
furnish chloride-ion, C\~

furnish nitrat(‘-ion, NO.*}"

furnish acetate ion, ('2H3O2"

furnish sulfat('-ion, S()4

furnish phosphate-ion, PO4

Accordinp;ly, we have two ways of speaking al^out chi'inie^al

reagents., V(Ty ort.r‘n, we can (dtlier say, “ any barium mlt,'' or

else simply barium-ion.^' Very often we can say any acid''

or (‘Ise, hydroycn-ion\" any base," or else hydroxyl-ion'^

;

any chloride (including IK'D”, or els(‘ chloridc-ion.^^ Some

ch(‘mists habitually use* oiu‘ way of six'aking, am] sonu' tin* oth(*r.

EXERCISES

1. Expli'in why glass is coiisKh'rod a solid solution. How may solid

solulions 1 k‘ disliiiguislicd from tnu* solid^?

2. What reasons are (hen* for (‘ailing air a soluti(Mi? Is it properly de-

serilx'd as a “ti matiTial” or a “suhstanee”? Why?
Nanu' sev(*ral pairs of li(juids that are (*oinpl(‘t(‘]y iniscihle at ordinary

t.einp<‘rat ures, and s(‘veral that an' not.

4. From the* solnhilitv curve of ammonium chloride. (let(‘rniin(‘ how many
grams of that salt dissolve in KK) g. of water at otr (\ How many grams of

ammonium chloriih' is thi> for every 100 g. of solution?

f). Fresh fruits or vegelahle.s, when first placed in strong brinc' often lose

so much wafer that tlu'y an' jx'rcc'jitihly shriveled. Thi.s is called pldstnttJysis.

Is it relati'd to osmosis, and if so how?
<i Compare tiu’ fn'i'zing and boiling points of solutions with tho^e of

I)ure w'at(*r.

7. What is osmotic ])r(‘ssure? Describe an e\])eriment to illustrate.

What is the osmotic pressure of pun* water?

5. W hat is the distinct i»»n lx tween true and colloidal solutions? By what,

optical test may a colloidal solution usually lx* recaignized?

0. lloiK'y, (^r a fruit jelly, will often s('])ar:it(' large quantities of sugar

crystals, even though protcctc'd, to prevent eva))oration. Explain.

10. A lit(*r of- water will dissolve about 4 cc. of oxygen, undc'r one atnos-

])h(‘re of pn'ssure. f ndc'r a jin'ssun* of 10 atmosplu'n's. at 0 ’
C'., it will dis-

solve about 1 cc. of compressi'd oxygen. Show that this statemt'id is in har-

mony with the Law’ of llc'iiry.

11. W'hat. volume of w’ati'i* is lu'eded to dissolve 1 kg. of ammonium chlo-

ride, at .W' (\? If the .solution occupies 2UM) cc., what is its sjiccific gravity

(§ 17;{)?

12. E.\]>lain t.h(* fact that tlu* solubility curve of sodiiim sulfate consists

of two sections, which intersect.
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13. Tf 3 in^. of nitroKf'Ti dissolve in 1 litc'r of water at a eortain t(»mpera-

ture, iind(*r a pressure of 11 10 irim. of mercury, how inurdi will dissolve at the

same tcmperalurt* in 50 cc. of watiu*, under a pressure' of 15 atmosphc'n's?

M. What w('iji:ht of acetone, f( ) must l>e dissolved to produce a

solution having the same osmotic pre'ssure as one containing 23 g. of ethyl

alcohol, in any giveai amount of Avat(‘r?

15. What classes of suhstaiice's are ])artially or eomjiletely ionized, and

under what circumstances?

1(». Which of th(‘ following suhstanec’s are ionizahle? Which are not, and
why? Hydrochloric acid; ni(‘tallic zinc; hariuin chloride; solkl, insolu!)le

ferric liydroxide.

17. J^]xplaiii why Fe is regarded as a difTenait substance from Fe * or

Ft*4++

IS. Pre'cipitation is regardc'd as the* dir{‘ct union eif ions tf) prf)ehice* me)le‘-

eiiles of an inse)luble substance*. Write* an e‘iiuation for the* i)re*cipilat iein eif

the insolul)le' base, fe*rric hyelreixide.

It). He'word the! fejllowing sentt‘ne*e*s (see last jiar.igraph of § 101 ; te) indicate!

the ieins conce‘rn('d:

(a) A ])re'f*ipi1ate‘ is forine*d whene've*r a seilution of any silve*r salt is aekh'd

to a solution containing hydroclileiric acid eir any mi'tallie* chlorieh*.

(h) When an acid re*a<'ts with a btise, one jiroduct is alwavs wat(‘r.

(c) FfTric hytiroMfle* is an insoluble* substane*e, ])re)duceel by inte*ra<*lie)n of

any fe*rrie! salt with any base*.

(d) Ferrous salts preieluce* ferric salts, on being oxieJize*d.
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ACIDS, BASES, AND SALTS

102. Acids.—The inost inijiculiint in’ojH'rtios of iu^ids aiv llio

followiti{>:

1. Acids cause ccHaiii siil)siai)C('s, c:dlc(l indicators, to chauRo

color. For example, all but Ihe least aclive acids turn blue litmus

jx'd.

2. Solutions of all acids of reasonabb' aclivhy tasb' sour.

(One needs to make sure that they are sufficiently diluted with

watcT to be safe to taste.)

lb Acids react with the most active metals to fonu hydrogen

gas and salts:

2Il(l+Zn = ZnCl-.+Ila
1

•

Zllir

rh1(n i<If*

(H sail)

Tli(‘ iiH'tal is liorc siiid lo displace from lli(' acid.

4. Acids react with bases to form sails and water:

1 1 oS( ).i+ Zii (011)2 = ZnS( >4+ IIA ).

ZlIK ZllH’

)l\ (llOXldf sulf.ilt*

buM;) (a bulO

The formula, of the salt is like that of the acid exc('])t. that tiic

metal takes the i)laee of hydrogen. The metal is therefore said

to replace the hydrogen.

5. Acids hasten (catalyze, § r)2) ceitain reactions in which

water is one of tlu' n'actants. Thus, if a .small amount of any

active acid (as IK'l, UNO;$, ll-iSOi) is added to a solution of

c'thyl acetate, tlu' fragrant odor of the latt.er, after a few' hours or

days, gives jdace to the .sharp odor of acetic acid (vinegar);

C2lI.'.(C\dI;,{)j) + 1I;;( )= (’,1 1 :.( )I I+ 1 1(^.d 1;,( to.

Ktb.vl Ktlul \c(‘lic

ut'clatu alcohol ucid

The acid that, is added serves iimrely as a catalyzer.

109
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All acids are composed of hydrogen, in combination with a

non-metal or non-metallic radical (ofton ciillocl iiu

nidiciil). Exiiiiiplos, JIC1, 11:>S()4, I 1 ;{P04 . But, whrnrver the

acid is dissolved in water, tlie two i)arts of the aeid aet indejx'iid-

dc'iitly, in many reactions. Idiis fact, and ot.li(‘rs, indicate' tliat at

least a part of the acid molecules are present in the water solution^

as electrically charged fragments of molecules, called ions (§ 101).

The acid is then said to l)e ])artly dissociated. (Dissociation is

a ])roc('ss of d(‘coin])ositioii in which the resultants liave ihc

capacity for recoml)ining, to give Lack the* original substaiKie.)

The five i)rop(Tti('s list(‘d a])ove, which all acids have in com-

mon, and wliich distinguish acids from oIIkt substances, an'

assumed to be the j)r()])(Tties of the only ion that is common to all

acids, nani(‘ly hydrogen-ion, II + . Accordingly, tlu'rc* are two

(lifTerent ways (»f defining an acid: (1) by stating the chief proper-

ties common to all acids, as given above; or (2) by staling that

an acid is a substance that dissociates in such a way as to furnish

hydrogen-ion, when dissolved in water. The formc'r of 1h('s(r

two d(*finitions is at first the more practically useful; but tlu' latter

is perhai)s the move jm'cise, and should be(^ome th(‘ mon* sug-

gc'stive at latc'r stag(*s of our study.

with the (Icfiiiit ion of the word ncid,” in n j;ood (Iicfionar\.

103. Active and Inactive Acids.- If w(‘ wish to make a fair coui-

])arisoii of the ])ro])erties of two dilTerent acids, w(* must, dilutee

lliem until ecpial volumes contain th(‘ saiiK' amount of acid hydro-

gen* We tb(‘n that tlu*y an* of equivalent concentration.

Thus, a solution containing one moU* of IK'l has tlu* same* amount

of acid hydrog('n as one (containing one mok* of IICLU.-jOl*, or oiu'-

half mole of or one-tJjird mole of If tlu'sc* solu-

tions are dibit,(*d until th(*y occupy ('cpial volum(^s, thc'y will lx* of

ecpiivalent conc^'iitration. Thc'y will thi*n n'act with ecpial

weights of any given m(*tal, and with (‘(pial weights of any giv('n

base, and their jirojx'rties may accordingly Iwc fairly compared.

* By .•icid hydrojrc'ii is rncaiit all Hk* liydro;?(cn displaceable* by iradals, in

tlic acid its(;lf (as disliiif^ijislicd from the water;, in accUc acid, llC/all;{()..,

nolle that ibe one atom first, written in the formula is disiilaee-ablic by

metals. The other three an; combined with otluT atoms in siieli a way that

th(cy eannot tlius bo displaced, '^riioy form i)art of the “ acetate; radical.”
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1. Wli.'it artujxl wci^lits of those four acids arc hero indioaiod? What
weight of acid hydroffon is conlaiiiod in tlio sivon wiMKht. of acid, in each cast'?

2. jIow many stains of aitofic acid must 1)0 dissolvi'd in a liter of water to

furnish a solution of e(]iiival(‘nt concentration to one containing .‘3.(»4r) g. of

hydrochloric acid in a litter?

If WO make up dilui-o solutions of difft'ronl acids, all of oquiva-

knii coTKJOiitration --- and it iriakos littk? diffcronco how dilute th(‘y

an', so long as w(' k('('p them otpiivalont—wo discover that dif-

ferent acids differ greatly in the degree to which they display acid

properties.^ 'Hius, a solution of hydroodiloric acid (1) roddt'iis

liinuis inutdi more readily, (2) tastt's much more' sour, (3) reads

inon' mpidlij with uu'tals, (\) r(\‘ic,ts more cotHpldvlij with bases,

and (o) rnakt's a mu(‘h Ix'tter catalyzt'r (for r(*actioiis catalyzed by

acids) than a solution of act'tic acid, of ('(juivak'nl concentration.

W(‘ cx])n'ss t.his by saying t.hat hydnxddoric. acid is an active

acid, and that acetic acid is comparativt'ly inactive.

Now, th(' five property's that arc characd.(‘risti(*. of acids (which

furnish fiv(' /c.s7.s by whicli t.h(' activity of a-(*ids may b(' compan'd),

are assumed t.o be th(‘ ])rop('rti(‘s of hydrogen-ion, IP. Accord-

ingly, the active acids owe their activity to the circumstance that

nearly all their molecules, when dissolved in water, are disso-

ciated into ions. They an' said to b(‘ “ largc'ly ionized,” or

” almost com])l('t('ly dissociated.” Thus, with hydrochloric acid,

the dissociation may be formulated:

Il(d^:>ll++Cl
-

The double arro\y lu'n' indicates that the dissociation is a

reversible n'action, and is thus soiiK'what incomplete (§ 07). We
havi' used a full-line arrow from left to right, but only a dotted

arrow from right, to h'I't, to show that tlu' fornu'r reaction pre-

dominates. In ot her words, wluui hydrochloric acid is dissolved in

wat-(^r, the ('(]uilibrium is such that most, of it, at any one moment,

exists as ions, H and (H
,
rather than as moli'cules, HC'l. Of

course, if we could obsc'rve a cinematograph n'cord of events

within a dropk't oT solution, we should doubth'ss observe that

hydrogen ions,* II w('r(' combining with chloridi' ions. Cl to

* Note that we write hydrogiMi-ioii (with a hy]iheii) when we speak of

the particular sahslatKY that is ])resent in sohitions of all acids; hut hydrogen
ions (without t.he hyphen) when we are s])eaUing of the ele,ctrically charged
parliclca that, make up that, substance. Similarly for other ions.
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form molocul('s of IICl; Init ihni oHut molofiilos of TTCl won?
(lissooiatinfz; into ions, at tho same* rato. Thus, tlio fraolional i)ai t

ot all the acid (‘xistiiig as ious would remain constant.

Since Mcetic acid, on the* oilier hand, is but slightly active, we
assume that it is but '' slightly ionized.” By this W(' m(‘an that

relatively little of it, at any oik' monuuit., ('xists as ions, II ' anjl

(\dl;i()2 “; but most of it as molecul(\s, llCjlI.iOj. Thus tla^ dis-

sociation may be formulated:

IK^idbiOii^I! '+(Y>II:5()2 .

We liave lien‘ us('d a dotted arrow from h'fl to riglit, and a full-

liiK^ arrow from I’ight to l(‘ft, to show that th(‘ latt,(*r r(‘action ])r(‘-

domi nates.

When slightly at‘1iv(' acids are v(‘rv mu(‘h dilutcMl, a somewhat
larger ])ro[)ortion of th(‘ir mol(‘cul(‘s an‘ dissoeiatiMl into ions.

AV(‘ shall discuss this labu* (§ 2'}S).

Writ(‘ (•(luadoTis to r(*])rcsciit tin* fact ih.Mt nitric acnl is v»‘rv active, wliilc*

hydrofluoric luad (UK) is very sliu;htly :ictiv<‘

4. (h-anl)(‘rry juiei* may 1a‘<te more sour lliaii straw lM*rrv juici', evcai

tliouiifh both may be cajjuble of reacting willi tlu* same (juautity of soda.

Exiilam.

Tlu* following ta])h', giving the nanu's, formulas and nda-

tive activitii'S of a h^w common acids, sliould Ik* committed to

inenioiy.

Art ire Mipdemfeh/ SIkiIiIU/

Anth Actire AckU ArLivr Acids*

IId IJF

These /ne solutions of gases,

liaving tlie formulas given. In

the gaseous form, when perfi-cll\*

dry, they do not have the jiroji-

erties oi acids.

ir> (Irochlorir

ucid

Illk
U\«lrfil»romir

in

Uv<lrofluor
u(-ul

IK'N
llyilrocN .iiii

iirid

ILS
71 v'(lrio«|ii

UCIli

HyrltosulfiJi
urul i

* Th(* ''ery slightly active acids are sometinu's classifu'd as inndirv, though

no acid could Ik; coniidetc'ly inactive without c(‘asing to be an acad.

t More commonly called liy<Jrogen .sulfide.
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A dive Modcratfiy Slighily

A cids A ctivr A rids A cl ivc A rids

Those' are hypothetical acids.

By tliis w(‘ inojin that. th('y have'

not thomse'lve's Ik'Oii im'paroii.

We* assume' the'ir e'xist.eme*e' from

the* fa.e*t that se)hitie)iis e)f (’O-, SO.
j

and Ni!0.4 have* the* pro]»ortie‘s of
j

ae*i<ls, and form salts e*onfainini

the radicals hoiv indicate'd.

llaSO:,

Sulfiiniii.s

auid

UNO.
Nitrous
acid

IIuC'-O;,

CarlioiiK!
acid

The'se* are* liquids, when pure*

IINOs
Nitric

TL-SOi
Siilfiinc

acid

n;,P04
Phosjiliorif

and

IIC'2ll;,02

\ccf 1C

acid

I’hose* arc solids fceunmemlv
j

e^arryiim; \\ate*r ol hydration, § 7h. i

jiut shown in the'se* formulas. (

TI/V)!
( )\;ilic

ai id

ll;.nO:t

Boric
ai itl

T). Wluit j)n‘fix do the |ir(M*cdiiiK iianu's luivc, wlu'n th(‘ acids contMiii no

ow^ciT'*

(). ('oinparc Iho foniiiilas lor mtnc and mtn)iis and f(>r siilluric and sul-

fiirons acids, W'liat relative' amount of oNyj;(‘n doc's tlit' (‘iidiiij; ~ou.s st'ciii

1.0 mdicalc, as com|)ai‘i'd w^itli (Ih‘ ending -/t ?

104. Preparation of Acids from Non-metallic Oxides.-- A(*i(ls

containing’ oxy^’cn may usually Im* jm'panal by direct union of a

non-metallic oxide (otlna wisc callinl an acid-forming oxide) with

water.

Sulfur ilioxidc ^as coml>incs with wahT to form ^iiJfumns acid:

S( ),i.

Sulfur trio\id(‘ (a wliilc solid) combiiK's with waitu* to form

sulfuric acid:

• SOa-f IL.()=--lljS(lt.

Phosphorus ])('ntoxid(* (a white solid) comhiinvs with watiT to

form luvUiphosphoric acid:

Pi>()a+ll20 = 2IlP()a.
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N()n-in('1.‘illi(* f)M*(I(\s wliicli iirr (*ni)4‘il)l<‘ of with wat(*r

to form acids arc calli‘d acid anhydrides.

7. Write Mild lialaiicc ('({nations for llu' format ion of nitric acid from

nitro^^i'n pi'iitoxidc, N4),.; ni(ron> acid from inlro^cn trioxidt*, NjO.i; and
arsianon.s acid, II.AsO, fromarsiaiic trioxidc*, As..( ) ;. ^^’llat is tiu' formula

of sulfuric acid anliydndi*?
^

106. Preparation of Volatile Acids.- Siil)s1an(‘os lliat arc vol-

atile ar(‘ llios(‘ tlial can lie va])ori/(‘(l at com])ara1 ivcly low tem-

])cra,1ur(‘s (§ 10). Amoii^ lh(‘ a<‘ids, lhcs(‘ include tlu* ^ascs

(11(1, llBr, HI, JK'N) and the licjiiids of low boiling-point

(IlXOa, IK YdlaOi?). ( om})arativclv non-volatile arc lli(‘ li(|nids

IJjS( )-i and IlaPt b.

Volatile acids are most readily prepared by treating their salts

with a less volatile acid (iisiialiy lIjSOior lI ;Pt)|).

Thus w(‘ oiitain rfilontlv, 11(1, oftiai callial ////r/rc-

i'Jthirlc avid r/cs, Py treat inti, one ol its salts, such as sodium

chloridi*, with sulfurii* acid

:

Xad -MIjSO,- NallSOH IK M
SoiiiUtlt .•!' I'l

The sulfuric acid is jiourcd lliroiigli a thistle-tube ( 7\ Fig. 30).

ov’cr crystals of sodium chloridi*, in a lia-'k. ( )n warming the* flask,

the hydrogiai chlori<le is e.\]iell«‘d as a colorh'ss gas with a sulTo-

eating odor, it produces heavy clouds of white fumes when it

comes in contact with the moist air of the room, and is so very

solul)l(‘ that it cannot lie coIlect(*(I over watei', a> an* o\yg(‘n and

hy<lrog('n. It is much hea\'ier t.han the air. how'(*ver, and may lie

])assed threrngh a glass 1 ube to tin* bottom of a bottli', as sliown in

the sk('t-ch, likf* so much water, air b(*ing dis])Iace<l upward as lh(*

gas ('n1(‘?*s. If w’c dissolve some of the gas ifi water, th(‘ solution

has a sour taste, reddens blue litmus, reacts with zinc, etc. It, is

hydrochloric acid A\ hen all the scalium chloride originally ])r(‘s-

(‘nt in th(‘ flask has Ix'cn t ransfoniK'd, tin* reaction is comnkd.i .

11ie fia<k then contains a salt called sodium acid sulfat(‘, XallSOi,

togei.her waHi an un(;hanged excess of sulfuric acid.

S. Wlijii l.^ meant wlien nvc say that wt* liavc usi'd an (‘xc(“ss of sulfuric

acid'

9. hS; wlty tin- given react nni hecomes coiiij)lctt\
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Nitrir jirid is foiiiinoiily ])roj)aml l)v boating sodium nitrate* in a

retort (Fi^. 40) witli (*om*(‘ntrat(*d suHuric*. acid. l^>(*l()\v atunit

Hi)' C'. th(‘ i*(*a(*lion is incom])lc*U*; l)ul above that temperature the

nitric acid dist.ills ofT as fast as foriiu'd. Tims, aj!;ain, we have a

comi)l(‘1(‘ n'action:

lU>SOH-NaNO:; = NaTLSf),+TTXO,,
]

.

10. Wrilr (‘(jiiMt ions sliowinn llic prcpamlion of nccli** aciil and Iiydro-

lluonr acnl Iroin llioir sodium salts.

W'r may usually use any olluu* sail of lli(' volatile acid \v(‘ are t-o

])r(‘i)ai’(‘ inst(‘ad ol llw sodium salt. lust(‘ad of sulfuric acid, we

Ekj. r*0. Pr(‘p;ir:it ion of

livdi-ounn I'lilondi*.

n

and.

may em])loy ])hos])horic acid. In case the* acid us(*d as a r(*ap;ent

in preparinu; the* \olatil(* acid is itself volatile', a mixture of both

acids distills over into the' r(*c(*iv(*r. t'url ln'mion*, can* must lx*

taken that the acid we use do(*s not react wilJi the oik* we are to

produce* (§ 301rj.

11. Wliiit- is olitame'd in tli(* rc'fvive'r wIkmi sodium afetate* is distille'd

with ill! e‘,\ccss of h\ <troi*hlonc a.nd?

Hi. WriU* and halaimc an (‘ejiiation for tin* jm'parat ion of nitric and from
cjile-ium nitrate, ('a(N(),)2, usinp; pliosphonc and, the* other product being
calcium aeid iiliosjdiatt', ('alll*04.

106. Bases.—The* substances calle*el bases are* in sharp contrast

with aeads:
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1. Bases cause indicators to change t,o a diffen^nt color from

ihat shown in tlu' pn^sc'ncc* of acids. Thus, all but the least active

bases turn rcnl litmus blue.

2. Solutions of th(' most active bases (the alkalies) f(‘el soapy,

and have a bilB'r (alkaline) taste. (Oiu' needs to make sun' that

they an' sufficienlly diluted with water to be sab’ to t.ast.(’.) l^Aam-,

pie, a dilute' solution of sodium hydroxide’, XaOll (also eralle’d lye

or caustie* se)ela).

3. Base's react with ae-ids te) Ibrm salts and wat.e’r:
«)

Xa011+ll('l = N:iC’l+II/J.
SihIiuiu S(><lMim

}iv(h I tilorulo

(a hull)

Most of the’ imi)e)rtant base’s an* metallic hydroxides (tied is,

substane*(‘s ce)mpos(‘d e)f a me’tal in e*e)mbinat ion with the’ hyelroxyl

radical, Oil;. E.\ami)l(‘s:

NaOll KOII (a(OlI)j re(OII)3
SfHliimi Oilfiuru I'orrir’

hydroxide Ji.\ dioxide hydroxide hydroxide

But in aimiioniuin hyelreixide'. Nil d )!I (anel in se)m(‘ le’ss import.ant

])as(x^) a greai]) e)f ne)ii“nu‘t.allic aienns (lu’n’ tlie’ amnie)ninm group,

NHj) ])lays the i)art e)r a me’tal. Sue-h a grenij) is e*alle’d an elec-

tro-positive radical.

The ])re)])erlie's just give'ii, whie*h till lias^'s have’ in e’ommem, are’,

assume’d te) be the* ])ro])e’nie‘.s e)f hydroxyl-ion, ( )11 , si ne’e* this is the

only ion that is ee)mme)n to se)lutie)j»s e)r all base’s e)f what-e’ve'r kind.

Thus, a base may be* ele’fine’el (1) by stating the* e’hief properties

(ornmon to all base’s; e)r f2) by stating that a base is any substance

that dissociates in such a way as to furnish hydroxyl-ion, when dis-

solved in water.

Coinpare* witli thei definition of the word “ base,'" in a good elied,ionar3'.

107. Active and Inactive Bases.— Base’s, like’ aeaels, elitleT

enorme)Usly in the’ ele'gree* le) wbieth the'y elisplav the'ir e’haraedea-

istic ]:)rej])e’rlie’s. Te) make’ a fair e-omparison, we must. ])r.’])arei

se)lutie)ns of e;quivale’nt eione^e’iitratiejn, that is, se)lutie)ns in wliiedi

* An older view, wliieh still lingeTs in many hooks de’aling with tlu’ indeis-

triiil :inpliei\t.ions of cliennstrv, reganls the eorre’siMmding metallic oxniva

(Na«0, K-jO, C"aO, EojO.,) as bases. It is belter lo call iheaii base-loriniiig

oxides, or liasic oxides
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oqiial voliimns are (*-apal)l(' of roacting with ('qual weights of some

given aeid. We tlu^n find that the group of extrein(*ly soluble

l)as(‘s callcnl alkalies LiOIl, NaOH, KOI I,— (1) affect indicators

ino)‘(‘ readily, (2) taste in(a-(‘ distinctly alkaliiu^, and (3) react more

complcichf with acids than otluT l)ases do. W(' i^xpress this by

saying that tlu' alkali(‘s ar(‘ extrcaindy active bas(‘s. We explain

their activity l)y assuniifig that th(‘y an^ very larg(’ly dissociated

into ions, in dilub* solution;

** XaOll -<^-Na++OTI-

Thus, at any giv(ai nioni(*nt, most of any dissolved sample of

sodium hydroxi(l(‘ exists as ions, Na * and Oil
,
rather than as

m(jl(*eul('s, Xa( )II.

Ammonium hyilroxide, by all thes(‘ t.(‘sts, ]m)vc*s to be com-

parativ(‘ly inactive. Wr assunu^ that it is very incompletely

dissociat('d into ions, in dilu1(‘ solution:

NlhOH .-^Xlh-^+OII-

At any given monKUit, very litth* of any dissolv(‘d sample of

ammonium hydroxide* (‘xists as ions, XH-i and OIl~.

Meaiiorizc* the following:

. .. SofnarJidt Lf'ss Artirc
Arlnr liases ,,

liases

biOll ( atOlDj

XaOlI Sn01l)o

KOll Ha(Oll)L>

filiqhthj Active

liases

XII4OU
lAIglOlDii

AKOIDit

TIydro\id(‘s of the

heavy metals *

in. \:nin' Iln' l»as(‘s Ikto. AVrite it)!iic equal loii.s I0 (‘xqm'ss the fact

thill aluininiini livtlroxule iiuieli Ies.s active than ealeiuin liydrexah'.

108. Preparation of Bases.—Tin* three* chi(*f iiu'thods for pre-

paring bas('s are:^

1. liy din'ct union of mtdallic oxides with water:

(\aO + IL>() = (^a(OII) 2 .

Cjilrnini
Ijydroxuli!

* Such ns iron, eo]>]>er, lead, and tdher metals oeeupying the middle por-

tion of till* denotin' Ttihh

,

printed «»n lln‘ hack cover of this text.
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This is ilio process of
”

slakiii” lime,” familiar to ('veryone who has

s(MMi i)last<a* pi-('])ar(‘(l iS loC)).

2. r>y action of active mi'tals on water:

Mg+21l20- MfiiOTDo+IIj t

.

MlIKllfsiUTU
lijdioMdt* J

This is oiK' of our gc'iK'ral iiK'lliods for ])r(‘])aring hvdi’ogiai (§ (ih).

1 I K\pl:\iii wliicli nud.Ml'' ' § 7‘Ji :in* MifTiciciif ly ncl iv(‘ tn (1 <*(*oii^|k»sc w.*U(T.

iri. 11(U\ many m<jl(“< (»l \\al(‘r an* ii<‘C(lc(l to produce one inoI(‘ of maj»-

iioium hydroxide? ^^’hat actual wtajilit of walei tlu^ lor (‘juh mole of

majriK'sium hydroxide? W hat actual wca^ht of \vat(‘r l(U- each j^ram of ma^i;-

iiesium hydroxide*^

It). Write and halaiua* e(pndion^ for the action of jxdassium, calcium, and
.'iluminum on water d‘ormula> m ^ l()7j.

'A. J 5y iiction of oilier liases f>n salts. If the reatdion is to he

comi)let(‘, a jirecijiitatt* or a slightly active^ hast* must In* formt'd.

i(t) lh’(‘ci])itat(‘ i^ an insoluble base {hydroxide* of magiu'siuin

or a heav\ iiietab :

]\IgS04“f 2XaOlI = Xa2SOi+Mg(( dl ij I .

iM*(d:;+dXii4()n=-:jxii,(i+F(‘{Oiijd I

.

(h) Precijiitatf* is an insoluble salt:

Xa2(X);j-F(’al()lI)2-2Xa()lI fCaf’O;; I .

This is a method liy which sodium hydroxide has h(‘en pr(*par(‘d

(§ for t}iou.s;nj<l> of years, for the jiianufact urt* of soaj).

(cj A slightly active base is foiin(‘d:

XII,Cr-f Xa()II = Xa(’H XlIiOII.

ddiis reaction is f)f yiiactical advantage wh(‘n(*v(‘r we wish to make
a faintly alkaline solution still l(‘ss alkalint*. \}’(‘ mt'ndy add any

ammonium salt.

Solutions of amnmnium hydroxide an* g(*nerally ])rej)ared by

dissolving ainmonia gas, XII^, in water.

17. Write eciuiitioii. W liy is arnrnoiiiuin hydroxide ciilh*(l ;i liypotludical

base (§ loa/?
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109. Salts.
—

"Rc'vic'w (§ 101). WIkmu'vct an ac^icl acts on a

mol ill or a base, one of the ])ro(liicts is a Siilt. A salt is thus a siib-

staiKH^ that is (l(‘riv(Ml from an acid wlnm th(‘ hydrof^cui of the acid is

displaced by ii inetn.1, or replaced by th(‘ ni(^talli(^ ])ai-t of a base.

Most salts ar(‘, erystidliiK^ solids, which may or may not contain

wat(ir of iiydi ation (§ 70). Salts containing Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu,

are usually colored. Salts containing only 1h(‘ oIIku- common (i(‘-

iiKMits ar(' usually whit(‘. (Find 1h(‘S(; six iiK'tals in the Periodic

Tabl(‘, |)rint(‘d on the back covc'r.)

m

IS. riiv(‘ 11)(' ff)rr)nil;is of Ili(‘ followinir snll.s. iin‘i in prccrdinK work:
SodiiiMi siill.’ilc, so<lnmi siiHiile, .‘-:o<lniin mtfalc, .sodium acotatc, copper

sulfate, harium sulfate, zine elilond(‘.

All salts are composed of metals or electro-positive radicals,

in combination with non-metals or electro-negative radicals.

()thcrwis(‘ (‘X})r(‘ss(*d, all salts, when dissolv(‘d in watiT, dissociate

in such a way as to furnish t wo kinds of ions; ( 1 ) iiKdallic (electro-

positive) ions— including ammonium ion, Xllj'; and (2) noi>

m(‘t.allic (electro-negative) ions. Salts, unlike^ acids and bases,

have no geiKTai proj)(‘rti(‘s, sinc(‘ no on(‘ ion is (‘ommon to all of

them. Thus, solutions of certain salts tast(' salty, otheus bitter,

sour, or imdallie.” (]Many salts an‘ dangerously poisonous.)

Solutions of salts also vary in their action on indicators, some turn

blu(‘ litmus rcMl, otljers turn real litmus blue, Avhile ]uany havt* no

action. Finally, salts vary (‘iiormously in th(*ir solubility in

Avat(‘r. Oik* gram of wati'r w ill ilissolve almost o g. of zinc chloridt*

but. only about a inilliontli of a gram of silver chloride, at room

temp(*rat un*.

It). Fxpl.’iiti elect ro-pnsitive and elect re-nej:a ( iv(' ions an* so calk’d.

Civ(‘ examples
20. l)ra\N ii|) a delmition for the ^^ord salt, l>ased on llu* ions that salts

ean furnish, luit worded in sueh a \\av a^ t(» exclude aeiiU and bases. Compare
with the definition j;iven in the dietionar\.

10v'i(l(*nc(' g()(*s to show* that salts (with vi’iy f('W’ ('xceptions)

are almost eoinpl^tidy dissociated wdu'ii dissolved in water.

21. Write eiiuations expressing this fact for NaCM and for Na-S04 .

110. Acid, Basic, and Normal Salts.—AVh(‘n an acid is treated

with a limited (juantity of a basi*, it (iften happens that only part of

th(* hydrogen of the acid is replaced by the metal eontained in the
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biiso. Thus, wlion sulfuri(! jicid is ir('jii('(l with .‘i liinitcvl qiifintily

of sodiuin hydroxide', only oik' of Ili(‘ two liydro^e'ii utoiiis in 1 h(5

molocnilc! of sulfuric ncid is rci)lac(*d by sodium. The product,

NalISC)4 ,
is an acid salt.

IJ-SC >4 + Na( )1 1 = Nal IS( )H H-O.
Sodium :ii id

bulfalc*

If an excess of sodium hydroxide' is use'el, be)th hydrf)j2:('n atoms ar ‘

replaced by se)elium, anel we' ge't a normal salt, NajSlb. •

22. Wriie' and Imljince* e‘r]UMtion.

Jind lndaiKM* Ihrre' for Ihe' :irtion of sodiiihi hvdioxide*

on ])lie)Si)liori(' Mcid, in siidi n \\:\y Ihnl one*, two, nnd t hre‘c ntonis of liydroj^cn,

rc'sj)e'e'tive'ly, in e-ncli inole'ciik* of the* ae-id, arc re-placcd ))> soelniin.

Acid salts, thi'rc'fore, Jire' those' feirmeel whe'ii oiih/ a pari of the'

hydrogen of an ae*iel is r('])lace'd by a me'tal. The'y share' the'

])i-ope'i*ti('s of aeaels in that, t.lu'y still (contain hydrogen replaceable

by metals. J3ut nede' tha.1 aciel salts do ned ne'e*e‘ssarily re'aed a.e*iel

towarel litmus. The'v elei se) only whe'ii the' acid from wliich the'y

arc derive'el is a1 le'ast me)ele'ra.te'ly active'.

24. AVliicli of tlie* follo\e inji; acid sMl(^^^ill prohahly re*act acid toward litmus,

and why? NaliSOi, NallCH)^, NjillSO.., Xalll’:-.

C'Onve'i'se'ly, whe'ii a base' is tre'ate'el with a liinite'el ejuantity of an

ae'iel, it some'timcs lia])pens tliat only a jiarl eif llie* hyehoxyl groujis

of the base; are* re'plae*.e'el by the' nein-nie'tal or e'le'e'trei-ne'galive' rael-

ical containe'el in the' ae*iel. Thus, zdiic hyelreixiele', wlie'ii tre'ate'el

with a limited (juantity of liyelrochlorie* ae'iel, forms basic ziiie;

chloride.

Zn(()ll):i+ ll(d = Zn(Onj(d-4-lJ.O.
Ilasi#* 71 IK*

cliluiidc

Basic salts are' aceiordingly salts containing hyelroxyl or oxygen *

that is replaceable liy non-metals or non-me'tally* radicals. Other

*A salt oontainiiiK f)xyp:e'n, rather than liydroxyl, replace'alde; ])v non-
inedals, would he call(;el an oxjf-saLl hy some eliiumsts. Ae;tually, no such dis-

tincimn .'hould he made. Kor basic salts, like most hase‘s, ce)ntain an inde'ti-

nite quantity of wateT (§471), anel are thus einly veiry inaer.urate'ly rejire*-

se‘iitc,d h • the rorinulas (iominonly assigiie*el to theun. As this water is rcinove'd

the*y pass ove;r imj>.;rcei)tihly ink) the so-called oxy-salts.
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cxainplfis iiro basic, {('rric ac.('tato, Fo(OIT) 2C2lT.i02 ,
and basic, lead

carbonate Pb(()II)2-2Pb(X):i (an important paint pigment, called

“ whit(' lead,” § *^>^0). It is a common i)ractice to write the

formulas of basic salts in this way, as if th('y w(‘re combinations of

a metallic hydroxide' or oxide with a nonnal salt. Basic salts

ran'ly rc'act alkaliiK^ toward litmus.

A normal salt is oiici containing neithc'r hydrogc'n re[)laceablc *

by iiK'tals nor hydroxyl (or oxygen) r('])la.ceabl(' by non-mc'tals.

Ex(n)i pirfi: KTl, (NlLO-jSCb, Ca(N(b) 2 ,
Mg.‘i(PO*i) 2 . Solu-

tions of iioVmal salts vary in the'ir action on indicators (§ 113).

2.5. N.’irru* those salts. Name, and pivo th(‘ fomnila of, the arid and Paso

from winch each is derived. W Inch of these acids is Ihi^ least active? Which
of thovse ljas(;s?

111. Solubility of Salts.—Bcactions in which .so/uh/r substances

inU'ract t.o iiroduce insoluble ones have two great practical advan-

tage's. (1) Tlie'v are* always com])le't(' (§ 08). (2) The inseduble

j)rodue*t (a jm'e'iiiitate') may always be se])arated fremi othe'i* prod-

ucts, ineredy by filtration. Ae*e‘ordingly, many of the* ope*rations

of Analytie\'il Che'inistjy and many important, applicatieins of

eiu'inistry te) industry make* use of re'actions e)f this type. A sim-

ple Table of Solubilities is we)rth ceanmit.ting t,e) memory:

1. Sexlium, peitassium and ammonium salts are soluble (with

rare e'xe*('])tions, §444).

2. Nitrate'S anel acetate's are soluble (e'xe*t'pt a few basie* nitrates

and acetiite's).

3. Tb.e fe)lle)wiiig salts
,
among many othe'ns * are rerj/ slightly

soluble:

in) Af-d TTkCI rbcb
SlU »T M t'rrnrou.s

( hlondc cblmidc c'lilondc*

(b) ri)Se4 ('aS()4 Ba.S04
I.IH.I e’alcium Ibiriuni

bUlfutO bUliiltl.' bulfute

(r) All carbeinatc's and phosphate's, except those of sodium and

potassium. lOxample's

:

('UC'O;, MkCO;, MnCOs
Coi>j>i'r

CUI'bDlliltC c’uibonuti'

Manpam'sr
curboiiule

* A more* eonifilete list, of insoluble sidts, given in § 42(j, is be'st studied at.

the; beginning of a course in (iualitiitive Analysis.
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{(i) Sulfitlos jiiid liydroxidos of all the lioavy* metals,

amplos:

CuS AgaH FeS
Copprr
sulfiilo

(bliick)

Sil vrr I'Vrroiis

miKkIc Millulc
(lirouii) Iv blow n)

Ex-

20. From t.ho pioncrjil siatf'iiK'iil in § 100, (IcIrnniiK' wliicli of 1lics(“ insol-

uble' salts an* wliit.c, and wliifh colored, aiul iiiaUc pi'iicilcd n(»t.cs in llic In »1(‘

above.

27. Explain IIh* meaning of U»e sipkIc and iloublc stars in I lie 'I'abli' if

Solubilities tlial facf's the back cover of tins text. (S<*c‘ printed matter, beloiC

the tabli'.)
*

2S. What ii^ure is tla'rc piven for the solubility of lend cliloridc, in moles

per liter?

20. How many j;rams of barium sulfate will dissoKe m 100 liti'rs of water?

112. Preparation of Salts. —Of tin' ninny difb'rnnt uK'tbods for

preparing salts (§ 427) we shall lu'iv iiKMition six:

1. Metal and non-metal. Mi'tals uniti' dirc'idly with non-

metals, to form soils. Thus, powdi'rt'd iron, wlu'n lu'atc'd with

p()W(lere<l sulfur, combines with the sulfur to form a brittle, dark-

brown solid, ft'iTous sulfide.

Fe+S = FeS.

2. Metaland acid. Active' me'tals Avill rf*;ict with non-oxidiz-

iiig acids to form a salt and bydrog(*ii. (Ih'view § 72.)

150. Name two oxidizinp; and tw’o non-oxidiziufi: acids Whieli of these

will react W’ith zinc’' Which witli eoppiT? In wJiieli cases will liydrii^eii

be evolved, and in which some ji^as ot.her than hydroji;en?

3. Metal and salt. Metals react with th(‘ salts of ot

I

k't* nu'tals,

l('ss active than thenuse lv(\s, in such a way^ as to displace the less

active metal. Iron is more active' than copjK'r (§72). Thus, a

sheet of iron, placenl in a solution of eeipiie'r sulfate', seiein be'ceiine's

covered with a bright e*oating of iiK'tallier copfier. Semie* of tlui

iron has reacted, displacing copper from tlie* cojipej’ salt:

Fc+ CW)4 = fVS( ).i + Cu.
*

Ferrous
buliulc

* TIk' heijvy metals are iron, copper, lend, jind other inelals wdiosi* symbols
appeur n: tJie middle peirtiem of the J'criotlic Table, an tiie bark cover of tins

book.
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1^1. What, artiial woiKhf. of iron is noodod to i)roparo one ^ram-atom of

copiMT l)y this nK'thod? What wei^lit of iron for one gram of copiH^?

Name tlir(‘(' othiT m(‘t.als whieh are more aetiv(5 than eopj)er, and
wliieh tlu'n'fon^ (lisj)lae(‘ eopper from a sohition eoritaining any eopper salt.

hjX])lain why solutions of zine, salts may be kcj)t in copy)eT tanks, while

solutions of silver salts may not.

4. Base or metallic oxide and acid. A r(\action between a base

and an a.ei(l, to producer a salt and water, is called neutralization.'

Since the distinctive i)roperties of both acid and base disai)pear

as :i n'siill. of th(' n'action, (^ach is said to neutralize the oth(T. If

a normal sail is fonn(‘d, the inaitralization is said to be complete;

otherwise' it is incoin])l(‘t(*.

34. Writ(‘ and bMljmec* ari eciuation for lh(‘ eoiTipletc* n('utralization of sul-

furic acid by sodium h\ droxidc’. How many moI(‘s of sodium hydroxide are

needed for eiudi mot* of sulfuric acid?

3r). If oin* nuile <»f sodium hydroxide' is us(‘d for (*aeh mole of sulfuric acid,

what salt is foriiKid?

Sound liiK's the term neutralization is ('xt ended to include the

interaction bcdwi'cn an a(‘id and a carbonniv, to form a salt, water,

and carbon dioxide*. (This illustrates Method 5, which follows.)

Tlius, th(' hous(*wif(‘ may iK'iitralize tin* acid of sour milk (lactic

acid) by soda (sodium carbonate); and tin* fanner may neutralize

acid soils by ai)plyin^ fine!}' ground liiiu'stone (cahaum carbonate).

30. Write* nnd bnlMncc :in (‘(|u:ition for the complete neutriilization of

licet n- acid by sodium cjirboiiatc. lh»w' many moles of sic(*tic acid are needed

for each mole ol carbon dioxide gas liberal c.d?

o. Salt and acid. A salt may rc'act with an aeid to form

another salt and anot.lu'r acid. If such a reaction is to be prac-

tically useful, it must 1)(* c<)m])l(*te. This iu(*ans that, the acid to be

prodiKu'd must, be rolaiilr or sliglith/ active.

NaN();j+II >S()i = NaIlS()4+TIN0;i t •

W(* w('r(* formt'rly iiiteri'sted in this n'aetion as a means of pro-

jiariiig a volatile nc/d, nitric acid (§ lOri). Now we S(*e that it is

also a usi'ful navui.s for pn*])aring a salt ; for when the acid is dis-

tilh'd away, sodium acid sulfate remains bi*hind in th(' receiver.

Allot iier (*\am])le, in which the eom])let('iiess of the reaction is

due to tli(* ,s7/V//// activity of one* of the* jiroducts, is

NT UCjJhOo+IK 1 = Nn4C]+ ric.2ll.^02.

All active \ sliRhllv
acid active acid
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This roaotion is of practical a(^vaIltaf^o whenever we wish to make

a faintly acid solution still less acid. We inen'ly add any salt

of any slightly activi^ acid (for ('xanipl(‘, any a(H'tate.)

6. Salt and salt. '^Lwo salts may n'act togc'ther to form two

other salts. If 1h(‘ reaction is to Ix^ compl(‘t.(‘, however, on(‘ of th(‘

two salts formed must 1 k' insoluble. It will ihvu se])arat,(' as a

precipitate (§ G8)

;

CaCl2+Na2r03 = 2NaCl+CaC0;i |

.

Note that in this reaction the calcium and tlie sodium exchange^

placets. The calcium, originally comhiiuxl with chlorine, goes into

combination with tlu* carbonate^ radical; and the sodium, originally

combined with the carlxmab* radical, go(‘S into combination with

chlorine. Reactions of this tyi)e, in which a nu'tal exchange's

places with anottu'r nu't-al (or with hydrog('n) are cease's of double

decomposition. Th(‘ tc'rni is i?i common us(‘, l)ut is somewhat mis-

leading, for th(‘ proc(*ss is n'ally on(‘ of double' re'plaex'me'iit—t'ach

iiK'tal rejAaces the other.

37. Write Jill 0(ju:ition f(»r :i rc.nrtion of iKnitnilizution, iiiid show that

neutralization is a speejial (Jasc of cloiihlc iI(*(*onif)osili()ii.

Sometimes doul)le d(*(*omposition is of use when one' of the two

products is not insoluble, but merely Zc.s« soluldc than the* edlu'r.

Thus, whe*n soelium nitrate and j)ot.assium ehloride* are* mix(*d, a

double decoinpostion takers jdaex*, insulting in twe) soluble salts.

NaNOa+KCn ^ KNOa+Nad.

The reaction is therefore* ine*omf)le*te; l)ut orie* of t.he twe) ])roducts,

Na('l, is much less se)luble* than the* othe*r, anel e*j'ystallize*s out first

if the solution is evaporateel. If tlu'se* eirystals are re'inovexl by

filtration, the* remaining mother liepior e;an lx* made* to yie'lel

KNOa, which may lx* purifie^d by re*eTyst.allizat-ie)n (§97). (For

the d(d;ails of sueh a pre)e*,e*ss, consult a laboratory manual.) The
in(!omplet.e double decomposition thus becomeis of some* praedie^al

use, after all.

38. IToin the following list of soluble sulisianejcs, select eight ])airs of suh-

stanecB Unit to produce a pre'cipitate wlie*n tliear solutions are mixed.

Nainet' e praipitutc in each case. Name the soluble, subslnnre ])roduci‘d in

each case. Silver nitrate, harium chloridci, sf>dium jihospluite, zinc sulfate,

amriH'nium sulfide, calcium liydroxide, and iiotassium carbonate.
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39. Thv, “ (?hroino yellow ” of street ears and yellow cabs is an insoluble
salt, lc%‘id ebromiite. Nairas two soluble salts which should react to produce
“ chrome yellow,” when tlieir solutions are mixed.

Tho ionie intorprctiition of these six methods of forming salts,

(§ 13S), may be introduc^ed next, if desired.

113. Hydrolysis.—Revic^w the last item of § 88. Many sul)-

si-anees reacd; with water in su(di a way as to produce two ikjw sub-

st,aiu*,(‘s, OIK' of which (contains hydrogen, the other hydroxyl,

d('riv('d from the water. Su(di reactions an^ cases of hydrolysis.

Ynr exampk', when phosphorus trichloride is poured into water,

there is a violent, reaction

:

P(d3+3IIOII= P(OTI)3+3Ha.
PlioHphonis J'horphorous
tncblondc acid

Th(' original phosphorus trichloride is here completely’^ hydrolyzed.

OiK' of the two reaction f)roducts, phosphorous acid, contains

hydroxyl, d('riv('d from the water; while the other reaction product,

hydrochloric acid, contains hydrogen, dt'rived from the water.

Hydrolysis is of grc'at, im])ort,ance in the applications of chem-

istry. '’riiiis, cotton or linen cloth is generally treated, before

dveing, with a chromium, aluminum, iron, or copper salt (called a

mordant). Py hydrolysis, a basic salt or metallic hydroxide is

foriiK'd, and is precij)itated upon and within the fibers:

(Y{C2ll302)a+2H()H = CY(()II).CV>Il302+2nC^^^^
('liroTiiiiiiii niisic rliro?!

acetate aciMale

(Joods thtis ti'(‘at.('d are dy^c'd more ri'adily than untreated cotton

or linen, and the d.ve taken up is less readily waslu'd out; for the

basic salt- clings firmly to the fiber, and the dye, in turn, to the

basic salt . Something similar hai)pens w^hen chromium salts are

employed in tanning leatlu'r.

Again, many baking ])owders owe their action to the fact that

they contain hyalifdvzable salts (such as alum). The acid set

fr('e by hydrolysis acts on the oth('r ingn'dient of the baking

powd('r (sodium acid carbonate), releasing carbon dioxide gas,

which causes the dough to rise:

NalIC03+ Tl2S04 = NaIIS04+H20+Cb2 t •
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Finally, most of tlir injzirodionis of our food an' h.ydrolyzod

during tli(' j^roccss of dig(\stion. Thus th(‘y aro ronvorh'd iiii.o

substances of siinplcT chemical com])Osiliou, which find their way
through the int(\stinal walls into the blood sti*('am, and there an^

built up again into living tissiu*.

In the sjM'cial ease* in which ,s*u//,s an' hydi-olyzed, we may
regard hydrol^'^sis as the rev('rs(‘ of jK'utralization

:

Nrutr:»lix:in<»ii

I'V(()II);,+ :!1I(’I I'V(’];i+ 3FI(»FI. .
Acnl Suit \\;it<r

11 .\ (Iroh hK'>

Not all salts are hydrolyz(‘d by watr'i*, h()W(‘V(‘i‘. In any par-

ticular cas(', recall wh(‘th(‘r th(' acid and l)a,s(‘ from which the salt is

derived by n(*u1 ralization an* active* or inactive. A salt derhed
from an active base and an active acid is not noticeably hydrolyzed.

If either the liase or the* acid is slightly a(*1iv(‘, IIk* salt will l)e

'parilu hydrolyz(‘d. if l)oth acid and ])as(* an* slightly active, the

salt will always be* venj lan/cli/ hydrolvzeel. l'\)]' e*\am))le‘, ceimmem

salt, NaCl, whie*h is ele*rive*el from an a.e*tive‘ base* (NaOJJ) anel an

active acid (HCl) is neit hyelrolyze*d by wate*r. (Think what might

happen to marine life* if the e*a.se* we*re‘ elirfe*n‘nt .) Zine* sulfate*,

derive'el from a slightly ae*tive* base* aiiel iin ae*tive* aciel, is jiartly

hydrolyz(*d. Aluminum carbonate*, ele*rive*el fre)ni a slightly ae*tive*

base* anel a slightly active aciel, is almost comple*te*ly hyelre)lyze‘el.

40. Write* an e’eiuatien for tln' liyelrolvsis of zinc sulfate', in siie-li a way as
to slieiw that the* hyelreilysis is iiie‘om|)le*te'.

•11. Is seieliuin flueiridc*, NaE, slightly e»r almost e-omple'te*lv hyeirolv/eal,

anel why?
42. Name*, two salts that shemlel not he* apprea-iahly hyelre)lvz(*(l hv ^^ate*r;

iwe) thatshenilel he jiartly liyeire»lyze*ei; two that shemlel he very laige ly hyelrei-

lyzed.

(The ionic explanation etf hydrolysis, §§ 267 2()0, may be in-

troduced here, if elesireiel.)

114. Action of Salt Solutions on Indicatory.—W hat- we* havej

just said coiiC(‘rriing the hydrolysis of salts give*s us a clue to the

action of solutions of difT(*.n*nt salts on inelicators. Solutions of

normal salts affect indicators only when these salts are somewhat
hydrolyzed "for the re*ason, of course*, that* normal salts contain

no replaceable II or OH, and ther(*fore caiuieH furnish hyclroge'n-
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ion or hydroxyl-ion ox(*opt as a r(*sult of intoraction with water.

There an' four (^ases to (*oiisiil(*r.

1. Nonnal salts (li‘riv(‘(l from acUvc acids and active bases. No
appr(H*Jabl(' hydrolysis, and the salt solutions tlu'nTore iK^iitral.

2. Normal salts d(‘riv(Ml from active acids and slightly active

biises. Slight hydrolysis, ])rodu(*iiiK eqiiivahuit amounts of acid

III id base:

C^uS04+ 2n()ll C\i(OIl)2+Ii2S()4.

Hut the acid Ihiis ])rodu(*(‘d is more active than the base. Accord-

infi;ly, thoup;h acid and base are ])r(\sent in (^(piivalc'nt total concen-

tration (§ lOil), mor(‘ hydroj»;(‘n ions will b(‘ iin^sent in the solution

than hydroxyl ions, and the solution will react somewhat acid

toward siifhciently s('nsitive indicators. Actually, tlu‘ base from

whi(ih thc‘ salt, is derivcMl must lx* l(\ss active than ammonium
hydroxid(‘, if th(' solution is to alT(‘ct litmus— turn blue litmus red.

3. Nomial sails d('riv(‘d from slightly active acids and active

bases. Sliji;lit hydrolysis, r(\sultin|j; in e(iuival(‘nt amounts of acid

and bas(‘:

Na2( ^0^+211011 ^ 2Na0II+H2C03.

But, Ili(^ base thus ]m)duced is more active than the acid; hence

more hydroxyl ions will be ])r(*s(a)t. than hydrop:(m ions, and the

solution ^^ill react alkaline' toward sufficic'iitly sensitive indicators.

Actually, the acid conc('rn<*d must be k'ss active* than acetic acid,

if t,h(^ solution is to afh'ct. litmus— turn rt'd litmus lilue.

4. Normal salts derivc'd from slightly active acids and slightly

active bases. Considi'rabk* hydrolysis. The resulting solution

will b(* neutral or faintly acid or alkaline, ac'cordiiif!: to the relative

activities of acid and base.

Th(‘ pr(‘C('din^ discussion ri’latc's to the* rc'action of solutions of

normal salts. Acid salts react acid toward litmus if the acid from

which th(*y an* d(‘riv(*d is of moderate* activity; oth(*rwise they

may r(*act n(*utral or alkaline*, as a result of hyelrolysis. Soluble

basie* salts r(*act, basie* if ele*nve*d from a base* of rease)nable activity;

otherwise the'y may re*act iu*utral or aciel, as a result of hydrolysis.

43. What will he* tho roMctieiii of solutions of the* folle)winj>: salts te>ward

litmus, aiiel why? Ammonium airtale*, sodium sulfate*, peilassium e'arhemate*,

zim* e*lilori(lf, ferric mlnite*, |)otas.sium eyaniele' (dmve'd from IICN), ammo-
nium suliide^ (dcrive*el freim H jS), and e*alcium ae*otatti.
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44. Toll how on(^ may (lot.oriniiio, from tlu^ nviction of iho sodium salt

of an acid, wh(*Uicr the acid itself is active or slightly active.

45. ^''(‘11 liow one may determine, from tht' r(‘actioii of a chloride salt.,

whether the base from which the salt is derived is active or slightly active.

116. Titration.—WTu^novc'r a weight of one sulistaiiee

reacts with (or is prepared from)

Fig. 41.—Titrating a base with an acid-

g. of siilfiiric acid, there would lx

ide, of about 5 g.

a definite wtaght of anotluT, th(‘

two weights are said to Ix^

chemically equivalent. If to

a givt'ii wedght. of one sub-

stance, .1, we a(l(l»inore than

the eh(Mrii(^ally (‘(juivahuit

amount of anollu'r substanet*,

By Wi' are said to hav(‘ (‘in-

ployt'd an excess of B. I'his

nn'yy haiqx'ii ('V(‘n thougli the

weight of B is l(*ss than that

of A. Thus 2 moles (
= SO g.)

of sodium hydroxide* are

chemically etjuivalc'nl to I

mole* ( = 0S g.) of sulfurie aeid,

in th(‘ r(‘action

:

2NaOTT+TK>S(),=

XajSO.i+ 2Il2().

Th(‘n, if we should use* So g.

of sexlium hydroxide* with OS

an e'\e‘e*ss e)f sexliuin hyelrox-

46. What we*ight of sodium sulfate is chemically e*(iuivalent to SO g. of

sexlium hydroxide?

47. What weaghl of oxygen is chemically (Mjuivalcut. 1o l.OOS g. of hydro-
gen?

Very often, substances that are* to e*nt,e*r into a r(*action are^

brought toge*ther as solutions of kneiwn e*e)ne*e‘ntra1ie)n, i.e*., a

definite: nuinbe*r of grams of e*ae*h si!hstane*e‘ in a e*ubi(* e*e‘ntime*t.e*r

of solutiem. To dete*rmine‘ wdiat weights eif tlie twe) substanee*s are

chemically eqiiival(*nt to eaeh olh(*r, we tlu*n ne‘e*el only note the*

volunu s of the solutions us(*.d.

In one experiment, 25 cc. of an alkaline solution, known t-o eoritain 0.0-10 g.
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of sodium hydroxide in (‘jich cubic ccMitimctor, were carefully measured out
aud (lischarf!;ed into a Ix'aLiT; tlieii a few dnips of an indicator solution were
added. On nddinj!; a dilute sulfuric acid solution from a buret (Fig. 41),

20.10 cc. were needled for neutralization.

This acid solution wsis known to contain 0.0464 g. of sulfuric acid in each
cubic cent-inu'tiT. Thus, altogetlu'r, there were used 25X0.040 = 1.000 g.

of sodium livdroxidi' and 20. 40X0.0 10 1 = 1.225 g. of sulfuric acid '^riiesc

weights of acid and base are tlicnifore cliemitjally (iquiv'alent.

All ('xprriiiienl in wlii(;h th(' voIuiik's of rt'acting solutions aro

iiK'asim'd and (;oini)ar(‘d is called a titration.

Nomiijl solutions, §§ 148-151, may be introduced next, if

(haired.

116. Salts in Industry.—Many salts an* round in practically

in(‘\haus1ibl(' d(*])()sits, in nntun*. F'our of llu'in are the basis of

SOUK* of the wcnld’s g;r(‘at('st indus1ri(‘s, which involve* investments

of billions oi' dollars.

Sdlis

NaCl
(( 'oililMOll .sultj

CaCO:,
(Liiitu.'^tuuc)

Sllhsid NCCS

J^n'iKircd from U>iCf< of These Substancefi

these Salts

Natlll Soa]), rayon fartificial silk), paper,
auu.Mi( ..(Ida)

ji^tajdiic sodium, sodium peroxide; pur-

ifying, ])(‘tr()l(‘Uin and vcg(*table oils.

Xa .4 ( );>,

tsddnj

rdass, water-glass; softi'iiing water;

nculralizing acids.

Na,.S(),
(.Soiliiiin

.siih.iti*;

Cl:;

C 'hioriLicJ

IK ‘I

(Ilydrui hliirir)

:i(-id

(llass, textih*-, paper.

Bl<*acliing; disinfectants, dyestuffs,

chloroform and many other organic

chlorim* compounds; purifying drink-

ing watt'r.

Cleaning metal surfaet's; purifying

boiK'-blaek for n'fiiiing of sugar. Dye-

stuff industry.

Limestone* itsedf is used for building

stone, Portland cement, and prepara-

tion of iron, zinc, and copper from their

ores; aiul to neutralize acidity, in

agricullurt* and other iiuiustries.
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Substances

Salts Prepared from Uses of These Substances

these Salts

CaCOa ( 'a( ) Plasi.or; manufacture of soda, leather,
(Quicklime)

sugar, glass, l)l(»aehing j)owd(^r,

caustic soda, carbonated drinks. Ji('-

frig(u*ation
;
])urifying e.oal-gas.

Car2 Manufacture of acetyl(m(% rfiininonia

^^nlrimi") f^Tid oth(T nitrogen eoini)ouii(ls; f(‘rti-

lizers, acetic acad, solvent.s.

CaSO, 2H2O
(CJyphuni)

Plaster of Paris, stucco, wall-board,

interior decorations, ])a))er, Portland

cement, paint, molds us(‘d in tli(' nian-

ufactun^ of i)()tt(Ty and j)orc(‘laiii.

FeSo
Urou pynte)

II2SO4 Pn'])aration of most otlaT acids;

superphos])hate fertilize^': storage^ (*(dls

for automobiles; purifying petroleum.

See § 243.

117. Summary.

—

Conslit uerds lojis Yielded

Acids Tlydrofrcii -f-

ativc* radical

, -,^. 7 , ,
Charactert.dic

Ions } telded t . ,
-

tropvrites

11* and clcc- Litmus turiK'd n‘(

tr(i-ncgativ(^ Sour taste.

Bases Metal + h}’- Metallic ion

droxyl and Oil"

Preparation

Litmus iuriic'd red. Xon-inetallic ox-

Sour taste. jdt; -|- water.

Beact vvitlMnetals. Sidt of volatile

Neutralized by acid -}- l(‘ss vol-

l)as(*s. atile acid.

CCatalyzers for

many react ions.

Litmus turned Metal + water.

l)lU(!.

Bittcir taste. • Metallic oxidcj +
Neutralized by vvati?r.

acids. Salt + another

base.

^defrj elec- Metallic ion + No general prop- See § 112.

tro-iiegst've elecdni-neg- f)erti(‘s.

radical ative ion Hydrolysis §
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Commit to memory:

List of actives and slightly active acids, § 103.

List of active and slij^htly active bas(^s, § 107.

Colors of salts, § 109.

Rules conc^erninj; solubility, § 1 1 1.

Methods for prepariiifi; salts, § 1 12.

Reactions of solutions of normal salts toward litmus, § 114.

EXERCISES

1-17. Rpvirw Oi(' iirocodiriK qiicstioiis f)f tliis (*h{i[)t(T.

IS. jNiiin(‘ ilircc juices lluit conUiin notcvvorlhy (eumtitii's of acid.

Is the sour taste of these juic(‘s an indication of tlie total amount of liase that

a givcMi volume of juice can neutralize? Why, or why not (§

49. Describe tlie inversion of cane sii^ar (§ .‘571) and tell liow the jirocess

ini^ht lie used t.o compare the activity of two dilTerent. acids.

TiO. A solution of potassium chlorate is n(‘utral toward litmus. One of

jiotassium hypochlorite is stroiiRly alkaline. What conclusion may he
drawn, and why, conci'rniiiK tlu^ relative activities of the two iicids from
which these salts are derived?

51. Draw uj) formal definitions of the following terms, then quote the

most nearly corres])ondinK detinitions j>:iv(‘n in the dictionary: Neutraliza-

tion, hydrolysis, dissociation, indicator, titration, ion, volatile.

5‘2. When are two acul seilutions said to he of eepiivalent concentration?

511. When is a basic solution of equival(*nt conctaitration to an acid solu-

tion?

54. Write and balance an eejuation for the conqilete neutralization of sul-

furic a(!id by sodium hyelroxide. What weight of sulfuric acid must be dis-

solved in a liter of water to prepare a solution of eepii valent concentration to

one containing one mole of sodium liydroxidc* in a liter?

55. Mention five b'sts by w'hich the activity of two acids may be compared
directly. Mention an<»ther test, dependent on the reactions of solutions of

their .sodium .salts toward indicators.

50. Write an e(|iiation lor the ncaitralization of a base by a slipjhtly active

acid. V.se this eijiiation to e.xjdain the relationship of neutralization to

hydrolysis.

57. Which .salts are largely hydrolyzed by water, which slightly hydro-

b'zed, and wdiich are not hydrolyzed at all? (live examjiU's of ea<di cla.ss.

5S. Which of the .salts li.sted in que.stion 4:5 (§111) are neutral toward
litmus, f)ut w'oiild firoliably Im* found to lie alkaline or acid t-oward indicators

more sensitive to JI ^•or OH”?
50. Are IP and OH” jiroperly referred to as substances? Why, or why

not?

60. What are the characteristic projicrties of hydrojiien-ion? Of hydroxyl-

ion?

01. When are the names of ions liyplienati’d, and whiai not? Illu.strate.

()2. T(*ll how sodium hydroxide is most, readily prepared from sodium car-

bonate.
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63. Bestat,o iho last two scntonors in § lOS in tonns of ions. (S(m* last

paraRra])!! oi § B)I.)

64. Ti*ll how oach of llic followiiiR acids may ho j^rcpju'cd: Ac(‘lic acid,

phosphoric acid, nitric acid, siilfiirous acid, hydrocliloric a,(ad. Write (‘(illa-

tions.

65. Toll how (*a.ch of the followiiiR has(‘s may lx* ])r('])ar(‘(l: Sodium hydrox-
ide, (lalciurn hydroxide, maRru‘siuin liydroxidi* (3 ways).

66- Which of the six methods that hav(‘ heen discnssial for lh(; preparation
of salts will a])])ly to each of the following: Sodium chloride, maRriesiiim sul-

fate, potassium acetate, lead chloride. Write (Xjuations.



CHArTER IX

VALENCE AND FORMULAS

118. How to Derive the Formulas of Salts from those of Acids

and Bases.— WliciK'vcr iiii iicid iioutmlizes ii b:is(*, oach 11 atom

from llic acid coitiLiiK's wiili one Oil sroii)) from th(' base, to form

noil. Accordiiifily, the miiulx'r of II atoms (and ions) furnished

by the acid must be «/««/ to the mmd)('r of Oil radicals (and ions)

furnished by the bas('. The metallic ])art of the base and the non-

metallic part of the acid then remain in th(‘ solution as ions of the

corr('S|)()ndin}!; salt.

This {lives us a nu'thod by which the formulas of salts may be

dc'rived. l'’or e\ani])le, let us derive the fonnula of mngneaium

plmpluilc:

1. Ib'call the formulas of the base (§ 107) and the acid (§ 1011)

from which the salt is deriv('d by neutralization.

2. Note how many moh'cules of base and of acid must be taken

to obtain (‘(pial numbers of Oil and II.

In till' piveii ense, )> tnoU'ciiles of base and 2 of acid will furnish 6011 and

(111. 'I'ln' .solution will then contain :> Mg* ' ions and 2 I’O ions.

11. Wiite tlu' formula of the salt by assumin{; that the metallic

ions and non-metallic ions then r(‘mainin{{ combine with each other

(as tlu'y would do if the solution w('re evii])orated \intil the salt

crystallized out )

.

;{Mg* • eftinbines with 2P()4 to form Mg^fPOda.

As another examine, note that idununum sulfate is derived

from Al(01I);i and llsSO.|. To {jet etiuid numlM'rs of Oil and H,

we must, take 2Al(Oll)a and ;iUsSO.t. We then have left 2AI+++

ions, which condaiu* with 3 S0.| ions, to fonn'Al2(S04)3 .

l.ci
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1. Chock the following foriniil:is, by the method just outlined:

Aluminum nec'tate, A1(C-2H.,02)3

CJ.'ilcium ehlori(l(\ (’aCl-j

Aluminum phosphate, AIPO4
Magnesium nitrate, MglN().!)2

Ammonium carbonaU;, (Nli4)2COa

Sodium sulfate, Na2S04
Ammonium oxalate, (NH4)2C204
Barium sulfate, BaS04
Potassium nitrat(‘, KNOa
Calcium acetate, CaCC'aH 3^2)2

119. Valence.—Tho method wo have just, outlined enables us

to (h'rive tlu* formulas of hundreds of salts, as soon its w(' hav(‘ com-

mitted to nu'mory thi* formulas of a vtuy (‘(‘w aedds and bastes.

AVe can apply th(' proec'ss a little mon^ easily, how(*v(T, if w(‘ mtiki*

use of valence- tliat ])r()])('rty of any atom or group of atoms tliat

determines how many atoms or radicals of ()th(‘r kinds combine

with it. The vahmec* of atiy metal (as it. exists in a given base or

in any salt. d(‘riv('d from that, base) is m(‘asur(*d by the number of

hydroxyl radicals with which one atom of the metal combines in

forming the base. Thus, the valenci* of sodium (in NaOII and

all sodium salts) is + 1
;
the valence of magnesium (in Mg(()II)i>

and all magiu^sium salts) is +2; and that of aluminum (in A1(()H );5

and all aluminum salts) is -h3. (Th(‘ val(‘nc(‘ of m(‘t.als is consid-

er(‘d positive, since tlu‘y form positividy (*,harg(Hl ions wIkui bas(‘s

and salts an' dissolvc'd in wat(*r.)

Convei’scdy, tlui valence of any non-metal or non-nu'tallic^

radical (as it (*xists in a. given acid or in any salt derivi'd from that

acid) is nu'asured by the number of atoms of hydrogen with which

one atom of the non-metal (or one non-metallic radical) combines

in forming the acid. 'Jims, tlie vak'nce* of (1 (in 11(1 and all

chlorid(‘s) is —
1

;
that of S().| (in ITdSOi and all sulfates) is —2;

that of P()4 (in H;iF(b and all f)hos])hates) is —lb (Tlu' vak'iice

of non-metals and non-metallic radi(ials is (!onsid('r(‘d lu^gativc',

since th(‘y form negatively charged ions when aea’ds and salts an^

dissolved in wat.(T. ) Wv may note now t hat the number of charges

on any ion (Mg+ ^ Cl", SO4 PO4 ) is the number indicated

by its valence.
«

2 . What is the valence* of each el(‘inent or radical in the ten compounds
whose* feu TiiuIas are liste‘d at tlie (dose of the preceeling se'ction?

:j. What is tl)i vjde*.ne-e of JT and Oil in HOII? (C\)nside*r wafer, for the
ine'inenl as being e'itheT a base* eir an arid.) What is Ihe* vale*ne*e‘ e)f () in IL/)?

4 . I'urn te) the 15 4 e)f fe)rinulas of iems, in § 101
, and verify the fact that the

charge carrie l by each agreejs with its valence.
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120. The Rule of Valence.—Note that the word valence

applit'S to individual atoms and radicals. Thus, when we say

that the valence of aluminum, in Al2 (S()4 ):^, is +3, we mean that

each of the 2 aluminum atoms may combine with 3 hydroxyl

groups. We may, n(‘verthel(\ss, spe^ak of tlu' 2 aluminum atoms as

possessing altogcdluu* +0 units of valence.

Th(' rul(‘ we hav(^ (h'veloped (§ 118) for deriving 1h(' fonniilas.

of salts tlu'ii comes to this: Write the formula of every salt in such

a way that tin* units of ])ositiv(^ vakun^c^ ar(‘ equal to the units of

negative Vak^m^c'. ()th(M*wis(» expn'ssc'd, in every formula the

algebraic sum of all the units of valence (i)ositive and lu'gative)

is zero. Tliis is sometimes calk'd t.lu' Rule of Valence. It will per-

mit us t.o write the formulas of many otlu'r su])stances than acids,

l)as(‘s, ajid salts, if W(‘ assuiiH' that oxyg(‘n, in such compounds, has

a constant, vak'iice of —2, and hydrogen a constant, vakaict' of +1.

Not(' that w(' us(' th(‘ least possible numlxu’ of atoms or radicals

that, will satisfy tli(' Ruk' of Valence, unk*ss W(‘ hav(' ('X])(Timental

('vick'iice that, some niulti])k' of the sim])k*st formula r('])r(\sents

th(' actual comy)osition of a mok‘cuk'. Thus wo write MgSOi,
not Mg2(S()4)2; and Al(N()a);j, not Al2(N()3)o.

5. Check the ten fornmlas at the close of the preceding so(!tion, by the

Rule of \’iil(^nce.

0. Assiiniing that the rruMals concerned liave tlieir ciistoniarv valence,

and oxygen a, valence, of —2, ^\rlte the formulas of the oxides of sodium,

magnesium, and aluminum.
7. What must be the valence of sulfur in ll.iS(^ 4 , in order that the Huh* of

Valenet^ may be satistied?

S. What must I)e the valence of nitrogen in NlbiC^l, in order that the

Rule of \'alenee may t)e satisfied? Of nitrogen in lINOa?

121. The Valence of Elements within Radicals.—Two exam-

ines [7 and 8) hav(* just been given to show that the Rule of

Vakuice may be used t.o detenniiu' thi' valence of individual ele-

ments within radicals. The valence of (*ach elenumt is always

what it iK'eds to be in ordcu* that the algebraic sum of all the units

of valence in the given molecule may be zero.* For example, in

potassium dichroiAate, KjCi’jOt, the two potassium atoms together

* This rule may result in a different valence for carbon than the valence

(4) that organic eh(*mis<.s nsually assign lo that elt'inent. In any ease

it gives mcTcly the avvnuje valcmr, when several atoms ol a given kind liavc

different vali'iiees. We may regard it merely as an arbitrary device which

lo be put to i)raetical use in balancing equations involving oxidation and
rednetion (§ 1135).
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possess +2 units of Viiloriee, and the seven oxyfj;(‘n atoms — 11

units of valene('. Thus the two chromium atoms to^cdluM' must

possess +12 units, in order that the sum of all the units Avithin

the molecule may be zcu-o. This is +6 units of val(Mic(‘ for (':ich

chromium atom, luaicx', we say that tlu' valeiKH^ of chromium in

potassium dichromate is +(>.

Note that chromium, in tlu‘ most familiar chromium snits, luis

the valence of +3. In chromatc's and dichromntc's, hovv(‘V(‘r, it

has the val(*nce +6. This illust.rat(*s tlu' fact, that metals some-

times enter into and form part of electro-negative ions*c.u., tii(‘

chromate ion, ('r()4
;
or the dichromat(‘ ion, Cr^t); ). Under

such circumstance's, mc'tals often possess a higher valence llinn

they do wlu'n tlu'y form electro-positive ions of lease's and

salts.

9.

W(trkoiit tli(' val(*n(*oof t Ik* clement oUier Ilian ovyjren within the ladi-

cal in KIO.,, K<As()i, KOH, KMn() 4 , KAX)^, UauNDj).>, ()..

10. What is the valence of the radical itself in each of th(‘,s(‘ suh.slancc^*’

11. Write (‘(juations (§ KKp to show the manner in which tliesi* si\ siil)-

staiices are dissociated wIkmi dissolved in water, hein^ sine t(> j;iv(‘ <‘ach ion a

charf^e eorres])oiulinp: to its valence.

12. (live an example to illustrate the pro])osition that th(‘ sum of all th(‘

units of valence w'ltliin a nutical is ecpial to th(‘ valence* ol the radical a-s a w hole*.

122. The Valence of Metals.- T"]) to tlu' presemt luonKnit, tlu'

list of formulas of Ikiscs, which wc' committi'd to mi'niorv in § 107,

has served to giv(‘ us tlu' vahuice' of somt' common mtd.uls; but a

more compleU* list is h(*r(' tal)ulat.('d on tin' following p;tg(‘. In

each case, the metal is assumed to be present as the electro-posi-

tive ion of a base or salt.

Note that wh(*never a metal manifc'sts two didert'nt (*ommon

valences, the salts that it forms in the* lowt'r vali'iicc' an' distin-

guished by the ending -ous; and those that, it forms in the higlu'r

valence by the ending -ic. "J+us, stannous chlorid(‘ (lowf'r va,l('nc(‘)

is Sn(32, and stannic chloridci (higher val(*nc(') is SnUlt. F(*rrous

sulfate (valcmce of iron, +2) is FeS()4 ;
and ferrfb sulfate (valence

of iron. +3) is Fe2 (S()4 );j.

Commit this tal)le to memory:
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Valciicc +1 Valence +2 Valence -f 3 Valence +4
{Unirnlent (Diralcnl {Trivalent {Qmdrivalent

M (idla) Mclala) Metals) Metals)

Nu A1

K Cii Vv

NILi Sr Bi

Ag P>a SI)

]\In

. V]>
•

Ni

(hi

ITg Ilj;

(in nirri iiroua (ill iiH’icuin-

I'C Vi^

Oil •f’TKMl-.

.salt-,)

(ill f« ! ’ 1C

b.lltS)

Sn Sn
(in sl.iimfui.s

b.llt.s)

(in .*Ntaiin'K;

bulls)

la. .\pr)lv th(' lluh* of \ alcncc to determine* the* va1(*ne*e of the metal in

eacli of the follow in.!!; huanulas, then #^ive the naim* of eacli sulxstaiicc:

.
110' SnO, SnOu*

F<*(()ll),, Fe(()ll) Ik»,(), llrrO

Mnll I'l'i’Oj, ru.a’Oj)^

11. AVrih' fornmlMs of tlic Morruric iiitr.-itt*, inm*iiroiis nitrato,

iiKij^ncsium Milniti', icrrouh nvilatt*, lornc :u*ctati‘, st^ulM(»u^ li> droxiiK', slaiinic

o\icUi.

ITi. Compare lli(‘ valence of manganese in MnSO, its A’alence in

KMnOr, ami tin* sale-net* ol lead in lM){('jll ( ).)j and lM)(()II)j with its

valtmce in NajlM)()... Which statement in $ 121 is ilhistrati'd by these for-

mulas?

1(>. Clive th(‘ nanu' and formula (includiiiiz; the charere) of the electro-

positive ion furnished bs •

All mercurous salts. .Ml mercuric salts.

All ferrous salts. .-Ml ferric salts.

.Ml stannous salts. All stannic salts.

17. W>ite c(juatit)ns to show the ionization of ferrous acetate and ferric

acetate*, resjx'ct iv(*ly, bein.i!, sure to fjive each ion a charfjje ctirresjuindiiifr fo its

valence.

123. How Valence is Indicated.- - Valnico is ofton inilicatrd

by siniill nuincMals ])hi(*('(l above and to tlu' rij*;ht of the symbol of

the elemt'iit or f!;rou]) eoiieerned. Thus, indicates
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that tho sulfur in sulfuric^ acid has a valon(;o of +0 and that

each of the four oxygen atoms lias a valence of —2. (Occasionally,

accents or Roman numerals ari' used, and algebraic, signs disriv

garded:

ValeiKHi may also lie indicated, in the cas(' of ionizabh' sub-

stances, by giving th(^ formulas of the ions that. a.i‘(' rurnislu'd when

the given substance is dissolved in watt'r. l^ir wv hav(* alr('a<ly

noted that th(‘ charge on tho ion is num(*rically (‘(|ual to llie valence

of the c()rres]H)nding (dement or radical. Thus, W(* may writ.('

AI2 * to iiidi(%‘ite lhat each of tlie two alumffium atoms

has a vah'nce of +3; and each of th(' thnn* siilfat(' radicals a valc'iicc'

of —2. Some chcanists pndcT the one method of indic^ating

valc^nce, and some the o1h(‘r.

IS Mjirk tho viiloiioo of tli(‘ dilTcTont inof.'ils niid nidifiils in ProliK ins

IJj and M, aluivo.

19. \Vntt‘ tho formulas of tho following suhstancos, in such a way as to

indioate tlio valonoo of rnch vlcmoif:

Potassium ohlorato, phos])horic arid, ])ofassiuin ])ormanganat(‘, niorourous

sulfide (valonoo of sulfur, —2}, mcTourio nitrate.

124. Structural Formulas.—The vah'nce of an (dtaiuMit d(T('r-

niiiK'S the number of atoms or radicals of other kinds that may
combine with oik' atom of the given element.. Now let us indulgi'

in a flight, of faiu^y, and jiicture th(‘ units of vahuicc' ])oss(\ss(*(l

by any giv(ui atom or radi(*al as so many m(‘chaiii(.*al conn(‘(d.ors,

such as hooks, for coiiiHHding it with oth(‘r atoms. Disrt'garding

algebraical signs, an atom of carlxjii (valence*, +4 or —4) wo\ild

be pictured as possessing four hooks; an atom of oxygen (val(*nce,

— 2) as possessing two hooks; and an atom of hydrogen (val(*nce,

+ 1) £is possessing one hfiok.

Now let us hook atoms tog(‘ther in such a way as to leave

no hooks uncombiru'd. Then, r(*pres(*nting (*ach combination

of a hook with a hook b\^ a straight line (commonly calk'd a

valence bond), we have structural formulas, such as the following:

II

1

H—C-H 0=0=0 >
1

ir
II

Carbon dioxide W liter

II—
N<^

II

II

Ainrnoiije^
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Cl II H <

Fo^O
1 1 1

H— Cl H- c—a—II n—c;— 1

F('^C)

(’1

1

II

1

H
Ferrio
oxide

Chloroform Methyl
aluohol

Arotie
aeid

Noto thill the viih^nec' of ('a<^h oloinoiit fdisrop:arding its sign)

is given by th(‘ ninnl)(‘r of straight lines that proceed from the

symbol of Mie element.

‘20. Show tlu‘ vjih'Tifo of C, O, jind TI in the formulas jiisi given, is

in (‘V(‘rv viisv that specified above.

21. \Vrit(‘ a struclural formula for form'.il(l(‘hy(l(‘, IICIIO, that will give

each (‘hiiiuail its jirojier Valencia

Not(', furth(‘rmor(', that the straight lines that proceed from

any given atom may lx* disjKiscxl in any convenient direction.

Th(*ir fiuwbcr is the important thing.

22. .Mter the formula of acetic acid, so that if presents an entirely dif-

ferent ap|)earanc(‘ from that .sliown above, without b(‘ing ilitTerent with

regard to tlu' valence or <irder of connection tif tlu* atoms concerned.

From all that has thus far been said; it might be imagined

that structural formulas were the result of pure speculation.

This is far from the truth. J"or when the idea of valence has

been applied to show what sort of structural formulas are possible

for any given inolc‘Cule, expt'riments are at onc(' devised to deter-

mine whi(*h of th(\sf‘- represtmfs the true order of connection of the

af.oms with each othcM'. ^I'hus, in the case of accitic acid, one of

the four hydrogen atoms is known to be coniu'cted with oxygen,

rathc^r than with carbon; for when acidic acid is treated with

any one of sevi'ral difTerimt reagents, one fourth the h3''drogen

and half the oxygen step out together, and urc replaced by chlorine.

Thus we obtain

:

• 11 O
1 11

C—Cl

II

ArPtyl
1‘liloridc
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Rtructunil foriiiuliis iin' “ ural ])lans of molo-

ciilc's,” ill Ili(' sc'iiso lliiit tlii'y sliow tlio r(‘latioiisliip of tlio clifT(‘r('nt

parts of oach j2;ivon iiioU'culo to each othoi*; but tlu^y aro hardly

to !)(' cousidorod as picturing; ilif' actual arranf2;oiii(uit of atoms in

spa(*.(^ Th(\y arc v(‘ry usi'ful in that they lu'l}) us to rcMiKaubcr the

characteristic reactions of th(' siibsta-ncos co])cej-ii(‘( 1 . ]\Ioro

iiii])orlaiit still, the unraveling: of the structural formulas of us(‘ful

substan(u‘s is ji;(Mi(T.‘dly n iK'n^ssary ])r(‘Iude to th(‘ir synthesis

from simiilc and chi'a]) mat('ri:ds; f(U‘ it is hardly ])ossiblc for us

to. build a. moh'cuh' iinlil W(‘ know th(i plan u))on which it is

construct I'd.

During the centur\' in wliich chemists Jiavr* Ik'C'u at. woi*k on the

subject, the structural formulas of a.t k'ast two luindrc'd thousand

compounds have Ihm'ii workc'd out. d'‘hos(' ‘:;iv('u lu're ar(' ain.m^

the simidcst. In contrast, tlic structural formula of a. dyestuff

mij2;ht occupy most of this paj^e. Structural formulas find tluar

chief use in dealing; with orpinic conpiounds. Amon^ inorganic

compounds, they are a])t to he mi.di'adinj^;, in tliat thi'v fail to

show th(j important dirf(*renc(' in the nature' of t,h(‘ vak'nce in

ionizalde substances, such as SnCti, as contraste'd witli that in

non-ionizable substances such as C’(’b. Moi*('over, thi'v arci

based on an arbitrary assumiition, which makes the vah'uce of

oxygen, almost always, iiro, AVry re'ce'iitly, structural formulas

of a difh'nait kind have* been jwojiosed, base'd on our jiie'sent

knowledge of thei cause* eif vale‘ne*e* (§ 120). d'he'se*, he)we‘\e*r,

have not yet come* into ge'ne*ral use, and many beieiks still j)re*se*nt

structural feiniiulas for ionizable* suhstane-e*s as if the*y we*re ne)

difi'erent in tliear Jiature* frean non-iejiiizahle* e)n(*s.

23. Work out sufli a structural formula for .sulfuric a,ci(l, assi;aiin«^ to

.sulfur a valeaicc of +0-

126. Electrons, and what they Have to do with Valence.—

Vale*nce, by its ve*ry de*finitie)n, is a preijii'rty eif the* inelivielual

atoms of thei e‘le*me*nts or eif greiups of ateirns (ra.elie*alsj whieih a.et

as inelivielual at oms. Thea-e'fem*, if we* wish te)#*xi)lain why ateims

diffe'r in valene*e‘, we* must eligre*ss feir a glim])se* eif the* niamu'r in

whie-b atoms a])i)e'ar to be* cemst rue-teal. Our fanciful i)ie*ture*s eif

atoms be ing he lei toge‘the*r by some*thing likei hooks anel e*ye*s we*ro

well e'i)»e!gh as a rne-ans eif intre>elu(ang the* iele;a of strueitural for-

mulas, hub id’teT all, what eleie-s hedel atoms te)geithe*r?
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Tlio first duo coiiu^s from tlic ohsorvation that all solids,

when first suita])ly purified, and then heated in a vaeuum, emit

nejj^ative (dcH^tridfy. 44ms it appears that negative electricity

is a constitiuuit of all atoms, of whatev(^r kind. Furthermore,

some V(^ry Ix'autiful experiments * on the discharp:e of (ilectricity

through rarcified p;as(^s f have shown that negativii ehjcfricity is

no more continuous th;m is matt(T, but exists as small, equal,

individual charges, caJUxI electrons, ^liese electrons are the

ultimate units (jf whicli any given charge of negative electricity

is compos(‘d. An (dec^tric current, flowing through a wire, appears

to be simply a strc‘am of (‘l(‘ctrons, hand(‘d on from atom to atom,

along the path of the current. Some idc^a of the extnnnely small

(piantity of (4('etrieify n^presented ))y a single eI(‘ctron may be

had from the statc'UK'ut that ofiXlti’^ + (dectnms stream through

th(i filanumts of a pair of automobile headlights, drawing G amperes

of eurnmt, dui*ing (‘a.eh sc'cond that the curnmt passes.

Th(^ presumption th(‘n, is tliat all atoiiis contain (dectrons.

Some' exp(‘rim('n1s, whicli cannot, bc^ (h'scrilxHl here, make it seem

probabki that many of th(‘S(' are in the outcu- portion of th(i atom,

at a c.oiisi(l(‘ral)l(‘ distance' from a central portion, which carrh's

an eepiivak'nt amount of iiositivc' electricity. Thus the atom as

a whole' is e'k'ct rie'ally ne'Ulral. It is knenvn that mc'tallie? atoms

])art with tlu'ir e'le'e*1rems meire reaelily than non-nu'tallic atoms.

This is ])re‘sumably the' re'asein why me'tals tenel to fonn positively

chargexl ions. These* are* simply me'tallic afeims whiedi have ItM

one? or nie)re' e'lectrons, aiiel whiedi the're'fore have a surplus of peisi-

tive e'le’e'tricity, corre’spe)nding to the'ir valene'e. Thus, Al'*"+'‘"

re‘])re*sents an atemi e)f aluniinum which has leist thive* electrons.

Ne'gative'ly e*harge‘<l ie)ns, ein the otlmr hanel, are simply atoms or

gremiis of atoms that have gained oneeir more ede'ct rons from some

outside soure-e. Thus, SO^ ri'im'si'iits a grouj) that has gained

two (?le?e*1 rons.

When a me)lecule* eif soelium ediloriele is ionized,

NaC I Na‘^-1-C4~,

*Scc books on tlu* Slnictiuv of Atoms, Apitcrtdij K.

t i\ mrefied jiMS is oik* tlui.1 is (‘ontinocl under ;i vi‘ry low pre'ssurc, so that

then* are relatively fi‘W ji::is nniUM-ules in any given volume.

t Namely, d(i, followed by eighteen zeros—thirty-six million million mil-

lion.
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we think of the process as om' in which the molecule is (l('(;ompost'd,

in su(di a way that the Na carries with it one Zc.s.s electron, and tlio

C\ one more electron, than atoms of these ek'int'iits normally ])()s-

sess. Thus the sort of valence that is reprt'st'ntt'd by ('lectrical

charges carrk'd by ions—so-calk'd polar valence—is tint' to tlui

transfer of one or jnoj*(‘ t'lt'ctrons, from an atom or grouj) of aloms

that tends to part with eh'ctrons, 1o an atom or group of aloms

ihat tends to acquire Ihcaii. The two oi)posit('ly charged ions tend

to hold each other logelher by electrical attraction; but in som'*.

instances this attraction is so v('ry much weakeiu'd ])y tfi(' pr(*s(‘nc('

of the solvmit- (wat(T) that the substancxi (roncerned is almost

completely dissociahxl into its ions.

The other sort of Valencia r(‘i)r('S(‘nt('d by th(' union In'twctm

atoms of a non-ionizable s\ibst.anc(‘, or by th(‘ vmion V»('1\v(‘rn at(* ns

within a radical - so-called non-polar valence- is b('li(*v(‘d to lu'

due to elc'ctrons that do not belong (!omj)l('t(‘ly to either of the* two

neighboring at/oms, but are shared bcd-wixai th('m, in such a way
as to hold th(‘ two atoms togetluT. The union b(',t-w(*en neigh-

boring carbon atoms, in most organic comj)oimds, is an example

of non-polar valence.

In ('ither case, thc'ii, atoms are held together by electrical

forces, which are determined by the arrangement of electrons in

the outer portions of atoms.

2-1. What two kinds of ions aro furnishod when calriinn nitrate, CafNO
ionizes? What transfers of <'l(*ctrous take |)la<*e during this loiiization?

2ri. Turii to ttie list of elertrons in § 101, and explain Uui charges that they
carry, in terms of electrons.

126. How Salts are Named.— (This section may bt' ])os1-

poned, if desired, to b(? included in review, sonj(*vvhat later in IIk'

course.)

Acids and th(‘ir salts may Ik* divided into five groups, accord-

ing to the r(*lativ(‘ amounts of oxyg(‘n they contain.

I. Hydrochloric Group.

Certain acids have names Ix'ginning with tin* prefix hydro- and
ending witli the termination -ic. This signifu*s that th(‘y coi tain

no oxygen. TIk; following arc important:

Hydrofluoric' acid, IlF Tlydrocyartic acid, HTN
1 13 drocliJoric acid JJ( '1 Jlydrosulfurit; acid (or hydrog(*n

Hydrobromic acid, JlJlr sulfide), ll^S.

Hydriodic acid, HI
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If the hydrogen in oik^ or more molecules of these acids is replaced

by a metal, w(' obtain a salt, named from tlu' aciid by dropping the

prefix and changing the termination into -ide:

Thus Tin gives Na(>], sodium chloride*;

2 IICN giv<*s ('a(('N) 2 ,
calcium cyanide*;

II2S gives K2S, potassium sulfide.

2C). What is tho valonoo of the olom(*nt or sroiip e^omhineel with hydrogen
in (*a(*,h of th(‘ live acids listed above?

27. Magiicsiinn is ^dtiuilvrdj and aliiininuin trinalnU (§ 122). (live the

naiiK's and formulas of the sodium, magnesium, and ahiininum salts of e*a(‘h

of th(‘ ai>ov(‘ fiv(' acids, indicating the valence of each metal and radical.

Fnlloii, the nttc «/ valence.

II. Chloric Group.

The*se* acids have* the termination -ic, without any pre'fix.

The*y all contain oxygen.

C’hloric acid, IICIO:! Carbonic acid. ii2ro3

C'yaiiic; acid. IK 'NO Oxalic acid. Il;.(’a()4

boric acid, II:tl30a Sulfuric acid. H2S()4

Nitric acid, UNO;, (^hroinic acid. H2(V04
Iodic acid, 1110.! Phosplioric acid, H:,P04

Acetic acid. IK'-IIaOa Arsenic acid, n3As04

Tho names e'vide'ntly tedl us nedhing about the^ number of atoms

of oxygeui in a nieileeule*. Thai ha,s lo he reateinhered separately

fur each arid.

Wlien the hydrogen of e>ne* ew mem* molecules of one of thc'se

aciels is replae*e*d by a iiu't.al we* obtain a salt; its name ends in -ate,

NaN();{, soilium nitrate; Na2CO;{, sodium eiarbonate; Na3P04 ,

sodium j)hospha1e‘.

2S. Wliat is the* vah'iicc of the radical that combines with hydrogen to

form cacli of tlu‘ aliovt* acids? Write the names and formulas ()f tho sodium,

magiK'sium, anil aluminum salts of the above acids, indicating the valence of

each metal and radical.

III. Chlorous (jTOUp.

If an ti(‘id exists with one less atom of oxygen than the corre-

sponding “ -ic ” aciil, it is usually given a name ending in -ous.

(Odorous acid, IT(d02 Nitrous acid, IINO2

Sulfuroiis acid, IL^SOa Phosphorous acid, H3PO3*

* This acid is really 11 .(IlPD.,) and its radical (TlPOj)"", since but two of

the three hydrogen atoms are rc'idaceable by metals.
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If tlio hy(lrop;on of oiio or inon* inol(»(Mil(^s of oii(‘ of thcvso acids

is r(’])la(*(Ml l)v a iiK'tal, wo oldain a salt; i1,s iiaiiK* cuds in -ite.

Kxaini)l(', ( \‘i(N( )2 ) 2 ,
cidcium ni1rit(‘.

20 . Writi' tlu* iiiniu's iiiitl foriniilMS of IIk* sodium, maj^no'^iuin, aiul iiluiii-

iiuim sails of lulroiis aiul sulfuroiis aciils, iiuhraliiif; llic vak'iici* of oacli imOal

and radical.
i

IV. Hypochloric Group.

Occasionally w(‘ find an acid with hro less atoms of oxygen

than the corn'spondin^' “ -ic ” acid. This will ha,v(' a^naiiK' with

th(' prefix hypo-j in addition to the (aiding -ous.

TTy])oehlorons acid, 11(10 Tly])0])hos])h()rous acid, IT;jP0j'^=

Hypoiodous acid, lllO ll3d><>idlrous acid, UNO

Th(‘ir sails hav(‘ 1h(‘ same im'fix, hypo-y with ih(* termination

^ite. Mxanij)l(‘, K( 10, jiotassium hy])ochlorit(‘.

at). Wliat will 1 k‘ llu' names and formulas of the sodium, inajj:n(‘siuin and
aluminum salts of hypoelilorous acid?

V. Perchloric Group.

W(‘ know a h'w acids that contain one more atom of oxygen

than lh(‘ corr(‘S])onding ^‘-ic ” acid. Th(‘S(‘ are givtui tlic' jindix

per~y and the* ending -ic.

Perchloric acid, ITOlOt Periodic acid, ITlOi

Permanganic acid, IIAlnOif

Their salts have 1h(‘ jinTix per-j with the 1(‘rmination -ate.

Exampl(‘, KAInO-i, jiotassiiim pcTinanganatf*.

31. Write tlie names and formulas of tlu* .sndiijni, maj!,iiesiiim, and alum-
inum salts ot llie aenls of llii> jiroup.

32. Write the names and formulas of five different acids <‘ontaininjr chlo-

rine, in the order of inereasiiif!; content of o\vj;en. At’ntc* names and formulas

of tluar ferrous and ferric salts.

The ending

The ending

-^\us indicates

iVywer
- ¥ c indicates

hJLgher

amoun^ of

oxygen for

1 an acid,

valence

for a

metal.

* Only one of tlie thn'c hydrogen atoms in this acid is n*plne('ahle hy metals,

t In tins and in a few’ other in*ids, the jiretix does not have just the meaning
that has }>e' n indicated.
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Summary:

Aeid, hydro-ic hypo-ous -ous -\e per-ic

Sail hypo-ite -ite -ate' pe^r-ate;

A bmifi of

oxggen 0 n-2 n-l n 11+

1

Exam 1)1e IICl 11(10 IKK). lino. 11(104

(lot this summary woll in mind. Then p:o bank and review the

(uitin^ s(H*tiuii. Most, of thesc^ fonnulas hav(' b(Hm met befon*;

h(‘n(*(‘ it will not. be diffieult to eoiiimit all of them to memory.

lIow(*v'er, do not at.1(‘mj)t to nuanorizc' tlu'in as //.sY.s of acids.

That, was worth while' only wh(‘n we wi're classilying acids accjord-

to activity (§ l(K^).

127. How to Develop Skill in Writing Formulas.—It must be

rem(‘ml)er(‘d t hat, vah'iiec' is not. the mc'ans by which formulas wc^re

first d(‘riv(*d. Th(‘ formula ll2(>, for ('xami)le, was not assigned

to wat(‘r b(*(!aus(* hydrogeai lias a valenc'e of +1 and oxygen a

valence' of —2. On t.lu' contrary (1) the' iie'rcentage' composition

of wat.e'i* wa,s ele't.e'nnine'el by C'xpe'rimental nu'thods. (2) Its

mole'cular wc'ight was ele't.e‘rmine*el by we*ighing its vapor (§ 156).

(3) The* re'lat.ive' atomie* we'ight.s of hydroge'ii anel oxygen were then

founel by comjiaring t he' ])e're*e'ntage com] K^sit ions of a large number
of the gasc'eius comjieainels of the*se ele'iiients (§ 159). Only then

was it T)ossil>le' t.ei weak out the femnula of water; and, as a matter

of history, chemists came' to agre'o u])on this onl}" after half a cen-

tury of ex])t'rime*nt anel ceintroversy.

Hy comparing the Ibrmulas of substance's worked out indiind-

mdhf, the' iele'a of vale'ne*e' was deve‘le)])e'el. In its origin it was
me'rely a mnins for remembering formulaa, determined separately

for the' ineliviehial subst.ane'e's by laboriems e'X])e'riments -just as

cert.ain rule\s of s]n lling c'nable us to rc'uu'mber the forms which

the' ineliviehial worels of our language have assumed, after cen-

turies of use.

A little' ])ra,e'tie*.e at, this time will make the student so expert

in writ,ing formulas that, he' will have no more difficulty with that

phase eif the jire'sent course. As suggestions:
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1. Loam the formulas of tho oommon acids (§ 12G). Those

will giv(' you at once the valetices of all the common non-motals

and non-motallic radicals.

2. Loam tlio valonc(\s of tho common motals, paying special

attention to those' that have more than one* valcMK^o (§ 122).

3. Practice writing both name's and fe)nnulas of salts, formed

by combining jiie^tals with raelie*,als, (§ 120).

4. If tho re'age'nt ])e)1 tie's on Ihe^ laboi*atory siel(‘-sh(*lf are

marked with both name's aiiel fe)imulas, e‘he'e*k i.he'in e)ve‘r te) de'te'r-

mino whe'thor the'so e*orr('S])ond to what we)iild be' i)re‘dit*t('el frean

tho known val('ne*('s e)f tho e'k'ine'nts and radicals conce'rne'd. Any
subslance\s of irn'giilar formula shenild be' s('))arate‘ly ne)le‘el.

128. Balancing Equations.—Eepiatie)ns that ele) not involve

oxielation anel n'diiclion as w'e'll as many that elo are ve'ry e*asy to

balance.

1. Make^ sure tlnit all femnulas arc e'orre'e'tly give'ii, and that

no substane*(' has be'e'ii eanitte'd frenn e'ithe'r side' e)f t he' e*epia,tion.

2. Begin with some' atean or groii]) of atoms that. oce*in\s in only

one placCj in (*ach side' e)f the' e'ejuatieai; theai ])ass back and fenth,

fremi one side of the* e'epiatiem te) the e)the'r, aelj listing enu' e'leaiu'iit

or group at a time'.

Let us first balanen* an (*e|uatie)n feir the' action e)f met.allic alum-

inum on copper sulfate, forming aluminum sulfate and e*opper:

A1 + (;uS(b -> Al2(S()4):i t-

TTaving choe*ke'd this eive'r te) make' sure' that

all formulas are' e*orroe!t, we' be'gin witJi the' S()4

groups. Three e)f the'se* oce-ur on the' right-

hanel side of the e'ciuation; honeu' wo adjust, by

writing

3(JuS().i on the left.

This give's us thre*o copper atoifis on the' left,

which we aeljust by writing 3Ca
on the' right.

The aluminum still ne'e*els to be aeljuste'el.

Tw'o aluminum atoms ein the right re'ejuire

2A1, e)n the left. The balane*(Mi ofiuatie)n then stanels:
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2A1 + 3(^iiS()4 = Al2 (S04)3 + 3Cu

Let us next balaiKH' Ihe eciuation:

III + -> II2O + I2 .

The only (»l(‘rii(‘nt that oeeurs in only onc^

plae(‘ on each side of tli(‘ (K}nation is oxyp;m.

On the left. w(' hav(‘ thr(*(‘ oxyp;(ui atoms,

whieh^we adjust by writing 311 2O on the right.

W(* then hav(' six hydrogen atoms on th(' right, and on

tbe l('ft ; only two. We therefore write

5111 on the left.

Tills, with the additional hydrogem atom in IIIO3 ,

will make' a total of six hydrogem atoms. We now have

a t.ot.al of six iodiiu' atoms on the left, whieh is adjusted

by writing 3I2

on th(* right. IdK* balanecal (‘quation then stands:

oIII + HIO:^ = 3II2O + 3I2

KXKHdSES

1-32. Review Mie pnihleins iind exercises of this ehnpler.

33. Drjiw up ji t:il)le witli 100 sciiuires in it'ii rows and ten columns, with

s])aee for liejidiiigs at t-h(‘ top and in the left-hand iiiarRin. Head the top

margin with the ten electro-positive lon.s, Nlb^, Mn"^ ', Mr* ', Hg’, Hg + +,

Ke ' Te *
‘ Sn”^^, Sn ' '

‘ \ H^. In tlie left-hand margin list ten common
electro-negative ions (ineliiding OH "). Then fill in the 100 squares with the

nnmrs urn] forrnulds of the 100 eoiiipounds that might be formed by combining

th(‘ given ions.

34. Writ(* and balance the following equations:

Ferric chloride -|- hydrogen sulfide =- ferrous chloride hydrogen chloride+S.

Potassium chlorate (gently heated) — iiotassiiim perchlorate-f o\Vgen.

Ferric sulfat<‘+zmc ^-ferrous sulfale-|-zinc .sulfati*.

Zinc 4-silver sulfate — zinc sulfated-silver

Ammonium sulfate 4- i^nignesium hydroxide = magnesium sulfate 4-water

4-ammonia.
Calcium phosphate -j-sulfuric acid — calcium sulfate 4- phosphoric acid

35. Draw up formal definitions of the following, based on this text; then

coiiqian* with definitions given by the dictionary: Hydroxyl, valence, chem-
ical formula, electron.

36. Explain and illustrate the difference betwwn polar and non-polar

valence.



CHAPTER X

CHEMICAL REACTIONS

If you intorviow a profossionjil (‘lioiuisi on Jiny sul)joci. in \vln«‘li (‘lii'inislrv

plays a part, you will soon discover that lu* lias (l('V(‘l(»iu‘(l a sort of “ rliciiiKa!

instinct/’ wliicli (‘iiahlcs liiin to tell just ahout wlint will liappiMi wlicii stated

sul)stane(‘s are liroii^^ht toj^i'tlier in n(‘W ways, or iindca- new conditions. To a

very marked dcf^rei*, lie lias aeijuired the ability to ri‘ason elieaiieally.

Now, it is |)reeisely this sort of ability ihat. the student must aeijuire, in

some limited decree, if the ])r(‘sent course is to yu^ld bun anything of jxM-ma-

iient value. Lonp after the d(‘tails of formulas and (‘quations hav(‘ faded from

memory, he should b(‘ ])uttinj^ chemistry b) some use, m his busiiu^ss, hoiiu*, or

avocation. For if the chemical mode of thought has once been mastenal, any

library wdll supply th<‘ ii('C(‘ssary chemical facts.

C'oncerniiiK the manner in which practical ability of this sort may best be

cultivaU'd, noU', first of all, that all chemical reasoning; is basial uinm general

principles. These include certain laws, and the (‘\])lanations ot these laws

afforded by theori(*s. (We now understand that theoru's an* but th(‘ exprc's-

sion of our view's of th(i mechanical rnakiHip of th(‘ universe; and that they are

the most practically useful things in science*, because* tliiw pen(‘1rat,i‘ the most

deeply beneath the surface’ of jihenoiiH’iia, to gc’t at the inner reasons why
things happen as they do.) This course’, then, is (‘hietly coin'i’me'd with pn*-

senting a fenv fundanuaital huvs and tlu’Oiics, and m showing how' they may be

ap|)lied.

Nevertheless, wdien wt come to use the.se* jirineifih’s, we find that, we’ must

be guided by the; preqxTt i(;s eif partie*ular siibstane*e‘s. Thus, the* se‘e*e)nel part

of our task is to be’e’eane familiar with the; meist eiutstanding physie*al and chem-

ical pre)pertie;s ejf a fewv imjieirtaiit substance;s. We must le*arn to kneiw* these

intimately, ne>t me*re’ly liy stuelying the b*xt, but by act.ually working with

th(;m in the; laborateiry. ]n the pre’sent e*hapte*r (anel in the’ laboratory weirk

whie*h will ae’ceunpany it), wt shall make* a stuely of the'se* commem substan(*e s,

chmificfl by properties. Them, in late’r chapte;rs, we shall me’e’t them again,

classified by elements.

It IS very iviportant that the student work all the exercises of the present c7a;y>-

fer, one by one, ens he ro?/?cs to them.

129. Complementary Properties.—Reviow §i(). It used to be

the fashion to speak of chemical substanccis as rwictiiiij; when

they possessed an “ affinity ” for each olhiir; and as failing to

react, in the contrary case. To-day, however, “ affinity ” has

como t(. actjiiiro a highly technical meaning, which would lead »js

148
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too far afield if we should attempt to explain it. For our present

purpose's, it is sufficient to think of chemical reactions as occurring

when conditions are favorable, provided the substances brought

together have what we might (‘.all complementary properties.

One must. Ix' an acid, the other a base; or one a metal, the other a

non-metal; or one an oxidizing agemt, the other a reducing agent;

or OIK' the salt of a volatile acid, the other a non-volatile acid; or

oiK^ must eoTitjiin the iiK'tallic part, th(^ other the non-metallic

part of a desinxl- j)re(Mpitate.

1. Wri(.(‘ an <‘(iualion In illusl rate a reaetjon that may lx* expected to occur

in eacli of tlu'.se ra.s(‘.s.

Thus, wh(‘n c)rie is asked what will happen when specified

substaiKH's ar(' brought tog('ther, the first step is to recall their

prop('rti(*s, and try t.o r(*(*.ogniz(^ among these a pair of comple-

inentaiy pro])(‘rti(‘s. (A ch(unical pro])erty may or may not have

a definite munc.) If the given substancx^s an' somewhat uncom-

mon, tlu'y may still lx* known to resemble otlu'i* substances, whose

prop(‘rt.i('s are alrc'ady familiar. Thus, from the reaction of chlo-

rine with s(xlium hydro\i(l(‘ (§ IS4), anyone with a little chemical

experience may draw conclusions concerning the reaction of bro-

mine with potassium hydroxide. This is chemical reasoning by

analogy. It Ix'conu's ndiable only when one has studied chemistry

for a consitI('rabl(' h'ligth of tinu'. One nev('r attempts to reavson

from men' formulas, (‘\(*('pt in so far as airuclaral formulas may
recall and suggest reactions.

2. \jimc or ilic (•ompltMucnlary j)rt)pertics jKKsscssed by thcincm-

Imts of Ihc followiiij; p;iiis of .sul)st:im'cs:

1M)() SO3
ii ,s, § 2:u (h
(Mj, § is:i

KMn04, §517 SO., §236
• NaOl AgNOa

130. Oxidation and Reduction.—Oxidation and reduction have

much broader meanings than those indicated by the preliminary

d('finitions of § 55. l^rom the most general point of view, oxida-

tion is any process that results in an algebraic increase in valence
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(namely, in valence becoming more positive or less negative).

Reduction is any proc()ss that results in an algebraic decrease in

valence (namely, in vakmc^e becoming less positive, or nion^ neg-

ative). In applying these' definitions, we look upon an iincom-

biiKid element (Ilg, Zn), or one combined only with itself ((I2 ,
N2 )

as having a valence' e)f ze*i-o.

Thus, when zinc burns in an atmosphere of chlorine, zinc

chloride is proeluced:

Zn+ (T> = Zn-^-(T>-b

Here zinc is e^emside're'el te) be e)xidize'el, sine‘.e if, incre'ases in vale'ne*e

frean 0 to +2. Chlorine, em the* eRhe'i* hand, is re'ehiced, since it

eleeTease's in valence freari 0 to —1.

3.

W’liicli f'lcnicrit (§ 121 ) is oxidized iiiid rodij(*t‘d in ('acli t)f the* fol-

lowing reactions?

S -f- 1' (* = F(iS

Zn + 2Hri=Zii(’l,+ Ifo

Zn-}“ CuS()4 = ZnS()4-fCu.

131. Oxidation and Reduction in Terms of Electrons. - In

sodium-ion, as a cemstituent of NaCl or NaOlI, the' valence* of

sodium is -j-l, as eieinipared with a valence* of 0 in uncombine'el,

metallic sodium. But sodium-iem, Na^, had lic'en explaiiie'el

(§ 125) as a sodium atom whie*di has parted with one e'le'ctron.

Accordingly, each increase of valence, on the* part, of an ateim or

radical, is caused by the; loss of a ceirresponding num})er eif elec-

trons; and each decrease of valence by the gain e)f a corre'spemding

number of electreins.

Oxidation : Valence incre^ase'e! Electrons lost

Reduction: Valence decreased l^^lectreins gaine;d

4. Exjilain (§ 125) in leTins of c*l(*ctr(>ns, heiw' chl()rid(‘-i()n, Cl“, difT(;rs from
an atom of uncoiiihinod chlorine.

5. Compare the valence of chlorine in chloride;-ion with its valence in

uncomhined chlorine.

(). Is a process that results in the conversion of (‘lerneiitary (dilorine

into cliloride-ion to be considered as oxidation or reduction? What would the

reverse process be‘^

7. State what transf(‘rs of electrons take place in tlu* n;actionsof r]uestion Jl.

8. Which element is oxidized and which reduced in the electrolysis of water?
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It is worth noticing that oxidation and reduction always go on
together. One atom or group of atoms loses electrons (is oxidized),

while another atom or group of atoms gains electrons (is reduced).

An oxidizing agent is something that can oxidize something else

(namely, deprive something else of electrons). In the process,

the oxidizing agent is itself reduced. A reducing agent is some-

thing that can Reduce soiiuithing else (namely, cause something

else to acc^ept electrons). In the process, the reducing agent is

itself oxidized.

The ti'rms “ oxidizing agent
” and reducing agent are purely

relative oik'S. In the presence* of sufnciently powerful oxidizing

agents, most substances can be* oxidized, and an* thus made to

serve as reducing agents; and in the j)n*sence of sufficiently active

reducing agc'nts, most substances can l)e reduced, and are thus

made* te) serve as e)xi(lizing agemts. Orelinarily, a substance is

not (?lassifi('el as an e)xielizing or reHlue*Jng agent if it manifests its

oxielizing or re*due*ing j)ropertie^s only in the pre^sence of extremely

active su])stane’e's of the oppe)site^ kind.

132. Oxidizing Agents.—The fe)llowing are important oxi-

dizing age*nts:

I. Elementary Oxygen and Ozone.—Elementary e)xyge'n reacts

with many substane^es en^'ii at roenn temperature. Thus, yellow

j)he)sphorus, in finely diviele*el ce)ndition, catches fin* when exposed

to th(* air; and solutions of ferrous stilts are oxidized by the air to

ferric salts. Ozone oxidizes many substances under conditions

such that ordinary oxygen would have no effect.

II. Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). Review § 90.

III. The halogens. This is a general name given to the ele-

ments fluorine, chlorine, bromin(% and iodine. These are among

the most effective oxidizing agents. They decrease in activity in

the order given. Read § 199.

9. Givi* an ouuation to illustrate the action of chlorine as an oxidizing

agent, and show that the* chlorine is itself reduci'd.

10. Tell what transfer of electrons takes place in the eciuation just cited.

IV. Nitric acid and concentrated sulfuric acid. These are the

so-called oxidizing ocuh] but, from tlu* most general point of view,

any acid is an oxidizing acid, since any metal that reacts with an

acid thereby has its valence iiicreas(*d.

11. Show that this is true for zinc, reacting with hydrochloric acid.
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V. Chromates, dichromates, and permanganates. Wlu'ii those

salts serve as oxidizing ag(*nts, they are tlioiiiselves reduced, coni-

niorily to chroniiiim salts (valence of (Y, +;^) and manganese salts

(vak*nce of Mn, +2).

12. \Vril(' the formiilns of iiminonium eliroiimlc, diclironinle, mik] f)erman-
gaiia<(‘.

Hi. What is tlie valeiiee (§ 121) of the eJironiiiiin or in:iiij2:jiii(*se, in oarli

case?

VI. Hypochlorites and hypobromites. Solutions of lli(‘S(' salts

arc- commonly usi'd as Meaehing agcaits.

14. AVrite tlie formulas of tlu* inapnesnim salts.

VII. Ferric and mercuric salts. Th(\s(' are ciuile rc'adily re-

duced to ferrous and iiK'reurous salts, and accordingly serve as

oxidizing agcads.

15. Give the val(‘iice (§122) ()f the iiH'lal. in each case, in (lie oriKiinil

(oxidized) condition, and in the final (.reduced) condition.

VIII. Nitrates, chlorates, perchlorates, and peroxides. 1'h(‘so

are commonly ustnl as oxidizing agents in th(‘ dry condition, mixed

with oxidizable material. (Such mixtures ar(‘ often dangiTously

explosive, (§20(*0.

16. Write the formulas of the .sodium compounds.

IX. Oxides of the heavy metals. A few metals form more

than one stable oxide. In such cases, the oxid(‘ in whicdi tlu* metal

shows a high valence is commonly a very pronounced oxidizing

agent. Examples: Manganese dioxide, MnO^; k'ad dioxid(»,

Pb02; red lead oxide, Pb:i()4 . Oxides of heavy m(d.als nc^ar the

bottom of th(* (»lectro(;hemicaI series an* oxidizing agents, since

they are readily reduced to metal by many reducing agc'nts.

17. Give the formulas of three sueh oxides.

133. Reducing Agents.-^The following an* iinportant rodu.ung

agents:

I. Hydrochloric acid, hydrobromic acid, and hydriodic acid.

Hydrochloric acid acts as a reducing agent only in tJie f)resenco

of very pronoun jed oxidizing agents, such as manganese dioxide.
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(§ 180). Ilydrobromic acid is a more active reducing agent.

Ilydriodic acid is more a(;tive still. Whenever these substances

serve as reducing ag(uits, th(^y are thcMiisc^lves oxidized to the

corresponding free halogcui (CU2 ,
Br2 ,

I 2).

JS. What change of valence takes j)lace, in each ease?

II. Hydrogen sulfide, ^^'hen hydrogcui sulHde serves as

reducing agent, it is itself oxidized to sulfur (by mild oxidizing

agents) or^sulfuric acid (l)y active v)xi(lizing agents).

19. Wlial. change of valence takes jilace, in each case?

III. Sulfurous acid and its salts (sulfites). W hen these serve

as reducing agents, they are themselves oxidized to sulfuric acid

and its salts (sulfates).

20. What is tlie change* of valenete?

IV. Ferrous salts, mercurous salts, and stannous salts. These

are readily oxidized to the (corresponding ferric, iiK'ncuric, and stan-

nic salts.

21. What change of valence* e§ 122) lake's j)lace‘ in (*ae*h case*?

V. Arsenious acid and its salts (arsenites). When these sei ve

as reducing agents Ibey are themseivc's oxidizc'd to arsenic acid and

its salts (arsenates).

22. What change* takes plae'e in the valence of arsenie-?

VI. Many metals (esp(*cially those* toward the* top of the elec-

trochemi(cal seri(\s). Thus, sodium (oj* sodium amalgam, which is

an alloy of sodium with mercury, § 501) is an important reducing

agent in many laboratory op(‘rations in organic chemistry.

At higher teemperatures, uH'tallic magnesium or aluminum are

vigorous reducing agents. Head § 178.

23. What weught ftf inetallie! aluniiniiin is needed to reduce one mole* e)f

ferric e>xide? What weight e)f metallic iron will be formed?

VII. Carbon, and other readily oxidizable non-metals. Wdien

an excess of carbon is thus employed as a reducing agent, it is

(oxidized to carbon monoxide. Sulfur is oxidized to sulfur dioxide
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(or sulfurous acid) ])y mild oxidizirig agents, and to sulfur trioxidc

(or sulfuric acid) hy vigorous oxidizing agemts.

24. \Vnl.(‘ Sind l)!iljinc(' iin (Miiiiiiion for Iht* reduction of lend dioxide' l-o

metallic lead, l>y carbon.

25. What is the r(‘lationslii]) (§ 104) (»f sulfur dioxide to sulfurous acid, and
sulfur trioxidc to sulfuric acid?

2t). Indicate' sc'vcral oxidizinjr agents with winch powdered sulfur may Im'
j

niiiifiled, to form an explosive mixture.

27 Hccjill a lecture' experiment t.e» illustrate the action of hyelroj^en as a

reducing ase'iit.

• VIII. Carbon monoxide (at higher tomporatiiros). *Thisisthc

most important industrial reducing agent, since it is responsible

for the jiroduction of iron from irem ore, in tlio blast furnace

(§ 492).

2.S To what [iroduct. is carbon meuieixide' oxidize'd, whi'ii it se’rve*s as a

reelucing age'iit?

29. Ileiw many mole's of carbon monoxide' are', in'e'de'd t.o reduce one* mole of

ferric eixide* to me'talhe* iron?

ao. Write aiiel balance an ee|uation for the* re'eluction of magne'tie* iron eixide

to iron, by iiu'aiis of carbon iiioiioxiele.

IX. Many compounds and materials rich in carbon and hydro-

gen. Formald(4iyde and alcohol are ('xct‘ll(‘nt r(*ducing agents,

ev(*n in solution; and powelen'd starch, sugar, coal, or sawdust

will reduce many of the oxides of the heavy metals to metal, wluui

mixed with th(*se oxides and heated.

31. If an e'xe-ejss of the- eixidizing age'iit is cmploye'd, wliat proihu'ts will be

forme*,el ( § 40)?

32. Write anel balaiie'C an e'e|uatie)n for the* reaction b(*t\ve*e'n alcohol

vapor, CJI/)I1, and heit eofipor oxide

.33. What products weiuld euic e*xpe*ct to eibtaiii ein he'atiiig calcium carblde^

(Ca('2 ) with an e;xe;e;ss of co])]>cr oxide?

134. T3rpes of Reactions. In seeking to dotennine what sort

of reaction is likedy to take place in any givf'Ti instance, it is often

helpful to recall the most common tyjxis of njactions;

I. Direct union.

34. Write (*quatioiis to illustrati* direct union of a ifudal with a non-metal,

of a metallic oxidi' with a noii-rnetallie oxidi;, and of a salt with water (§§7t),

112 ).

II. Decomposition. This is the reverse of direct union.

3.J. Write etiuations for the decomposition of two substances that yield

oxygen when h(‘ate(i.
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III. Displacement.

3(). Which iiietjils displace hydrogcMi from dilute acids?

\M. Write and balance an eipiation for th(' displacement of hydrogen from

acetic acid, by zinc.

,‘{S. Ibider what conditions (§ 112) will one metal displace* another from the

salts of the lal»ter?

rV. other cases of oxidation and reduction. Examples arc-

given in the next section (§ 1H5).

‘M). Show that, the thre(‘ precieding cases all inv(jlve oxidation and reduc-

tion.

V. Double decomposition.

40. Define doubh' d(‘cnm])ositinn (§ 112).

41. Writ(‘ an e(iiiation for the preparation of a volatile acid from one of its

salts, by double* d(‘C()m]»osition

42. Write* an e‘(jualion for the preparation eif an insoluble* salt, by double

elee:omj)osition.

VI. Ionization.

4)1. Write equations showing the ionizatiem of an active* and an inactive

acid, re*spe*e;tive*ly.

135. Balancing Equations Involving Oxidation and Reduc-

tion. Equations involving oxidation and reduction are best bal-

anced by taking not(‘ of the changes in valence that are involved.

A brief study of the methoel should be rnadt* at this time; though

extended practice* in its application may well be postponed until

much later in the course^.

(1) For exaiiqile, consider the oxidation of iodine to iodic acid by means of

nitric acid. The unbalanced formulation may be written:

]L\0,-f-I IKG+ XO-f JIIO,.

Next find two eh’ments that change* valence* as a re‘sult of the* re'action and

note what e liange in val(*ne*e takevs place (§ 121).

Ciiilii 5 iiiills for o.-irli atom of T

( V
+B. 0 +2 +B

H N O, * I —> HjO + N O + H 1 0,

I ^
Lulis, 'A uulls lur cuuU uluin uf N

An uncombined element is assumed to have a valence of zero. In the

re'ae'-tiem abeive, iodine has been oxidizeel, e*ae*h atom increasing in valeiiee by

units, freun 0 to -f f). The* iiitreigeii has be*e*n redueed, e*iieh atemi decreasing

in valeiie*e* by ){ units, from -fT) to -f ‘2. Hut the* units of valene*c lost by one
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kind of atom must thus hv (‘(^ual to t.lit* uiiit.s qniued by the other kind. Aeeord-

in^ly, we must, take 511 NO., (whieh is a loss of 15 units) and (which

is a K‘‘dn of .‘iX5 = 15 units). This will then give us 5\() and iilllO., in the

right-hand ineniber of the eiiuation. lOverything is now balanced but water;

and by counting atoms of II or () w(‘ see that there can be but one molecule of

this. Hie balanced (‘(|uation then stands;

5 1 1 X( = TI,0+5X0+ ;niTO;,.

(2) Consider next the nMlm-tion of nitric acid to nitric oxid(‘ by b'rrous

sulfate ill tlu' presimei* of sulfuric acid (§ 303):

Cain, 1 unit for each atom of Pc

f V
+ 6 +2 +2 +3

JH N O3 + Fo SO4 + II2SO4 —^ N O + Fej

( ^
Luub, 3 uiiilb lor each atom of N

(RO 4 >3 + HtO

To balance', \v(' must make the gain equal to the loss; therefore GFeS()4

and 21IN’().,. This will jiniduce 2N() and 3Fe2(S()4 ) W’t' thi'ii hav(‘ nine*

MO4 groiijis, on the right . Onthelelt, (»FeS()4 furnishc's only six S( >4 groups.

We therefore nec'd 3I1 mS04; uhicli, with the 2llN().i, will furnish (*nough

hydrogen for IIIjO. 'J'hu.s, the final result is

2IlXf)..+()FeS(),4 3n2S()4 = 2XO+3Fe2(SO0..+4Il2O.

7\) verify the re'sult w’(‘ count atoms of O and find 42 in I'acli iiK'inhc'r of th(‘

•equation. One should never fail to check the work in this way, with an ele-

ment not previously used in arriving at a balance.

(3) When copju'r dissolve's in fairl> elilute nitric acid (§ 2!)4) we have:

lIX().5+ Cu-(hj(X()j..+ N()+ Il20.

a complication is introduced liy the fact that nitrogen, the element

reduee'd, appears in hra liijjvrvnt places in tlicrigfil-hand meinher of the equation.

To meet this diflieiilly in irrite MXO., ttvirc in the li ft-hand memher and tn'at

the two as two different suhstaiiees, euie jirodueing Cu(X()3)2, the other NO:

No chanjro in valence of N

+ B

H N Os +
+5

H N Oa
0
Cu

L Gam. 2 unita

+2 +5 +2
Cu (N Og)* + N O

J
+ HaO

J
Lo»b, 3 unity

Comparing the gain and loss get 211X0.1 Ind 3Cu. This givt'.^

3Cu(N03)2 and 2X0. Hut as soon as we have written 3Cu(XO:i)2 we see that

we iics'd an additional (illNO., to furnish th(‘ nitrate gniups; and by counting

H at/oiiis we see that wx* need 4II2O. The; balanei^d eiiuation is therefore

SITXO.,+3Cu = 3Cii(XO.,)2+2N0 +4II2O.

A check is furnished by count,ing atoms of oxygen—24 on each side.
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The method we have outlined will apply as well to equations

involving oxidation and reduction of organic; (;()mpounds; though

the valences that will then need to be indi(;at('d for carbon arc not

the ones that an organic; chemist would assign to that element.

44. liiilanw;:

KMn04+H,S04+HoC.>04 -> K2S04+MnS(),+ Ib0+C02.

136. Degree of Completeness of Chemical Reactions.—We
have just Ifeen considering what kind of j'roflucts will be obtained

in a reaction betw^c;c'n givc^n c;hc‘mic*al substancc;s. Of c;cpial impor-

tanc;e is the question of how cmnplvic the redaction will be. Rc;ac-

tions become practically complete:

(a) Whem the reactants are extremely active. Thus, w^hen

a vcTy active oxidizing agcait, suc*h as c;hlorine, is brought into

c;ontac;t with a vc;ry active reducing agcait, suc;h as hydrogen

sulfide, we may know in advance* that the* rcaiction will be complete.

Again, a very active* acid, such as hydroc*hloric acid, reacts com-

pletely with a very ac*t ive base, suc;h as sodium hydroxide. (Other-

wise expressed, the reverse reaction, hydrolysis of sodium chloride,

fails to take place.)

(5) When one or more of the products of (lu* r(*act.ion are but

slightly active; for (*xanipl(*, wdien a slightly active acid or base is

form(*d from one of its salts.

45. Write eciiuitions to illustrate.

(r) When a subsbance is formed that is insoluble in the solvent

used, and separates as a precipitate, thus preventing the reverse

reaction from taking place.

46. Illustrate.

(d) AVhen a gas is form(*d, which escapes from the solution.

47. Illust,rato.

Whenever a n'^ft'tion is incomplete, it may be made somewhat
more nearly complete if a large excess of oik* of the rc'acting sub-

stances is used. Thus, hydrogen gas and iodine vai)or combine
to a slight extent when they are heated, forming hydrogen iodide:

H2+l2<^2HI.
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The reaction becomes much more nearly complete; that is, a

much larger proportion of the iodine is made to combine, other

things being equal, if we use a large (‘xcess of hydrogc'ii; and a much
larger proportion of the hydrogen, othcT things being equal, if we
use a large excess of iodine. We shall make repeated use of this

principle (§§ 217, 2GG).
^

137. How to Translate Molecular Equations into the Ionic

Form.—Ordinary equations, expressing chemical reactions in

terms of reacting mok'cules, rathc'r than in terms of ions, are often

referred to as molecular equations.

AgNC);,+ NaC^l = AgC1
|
+NaXO.,.

In this particular case, however, the two reactants were prob.tbly

almost completely ionized, as they originally (‘xisted, in sc'parate

solutions; and the sodium nitrate that is foniHul remains in solu-

tion and is therefore ionized. If we replace' (‘ac.h of the ionized

substances by the formulas of its ions, the' (‘(juation becomes:

Ag^+N()3-+Na++(l- = Ag(*l
i +Na++X();i .

Now, sodium-ion and nitrate-ion are common to l)oth sides of the

e(piatiori. Wo may accordingly cancc'l them out, and thus obtain

a simplified ionic equation:

Ag^+C1-= Ag(^l
]

.

Thus we see that. th(' ess('ntial reaction oc,c\irring here is the

direct union of ifuis to form molecules of an insolubh* salt. Th(i

reaertion does not really produce sodium nitrate' at all; for iho

separate ions, Xa"*^ and XOa ", wen^ present as such in the two
solutions before mixing, and, aftc^r mixing still remairuHl almost

entirely uncombined. Still, we often speak of a reaction as form-

ing a certain product, when we merely mean thiit a solution results

which contains ions derived from that product. Thus, when we
say that an acid reacts with a base to form a salt and water, wc
nu'rely mean that wluui the; reaction has takc'n place' the solutiem

will be f'>und to cemtain the ienis eif a i)articular salt. In regality,

one ejf those was alre;ady present in the base, and other in the acid,
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previoufi to mixing the acid with the bane. The only new product

resulting from the reaction is accordingly water:

II++OII-= HOII.

48. Write an equation for the neutralizai.ion of hydrfxililorie arid by sodium
hydroxide; then, assurninR that water is not appreciably ionized, translate the

eiiuation into ionic form, and show that it reduces to the e(|uation just given.

49. W^rite the ecpiation for the reaction of zinc with sulfuric acid, and trails-
‘

latx* it into ionic form. Then state in what, sense it is true that “ zinc redacts

with sulfuric acid to form zinc sulfate and h3'^drogen.”

Summary: To translate an ordinary (molecular) equation into

ionic form, replace the formula of every largely ionized substance

by the formulas of its ions (romcm])crmg that only soluble salts,

and solubh', active ai^ids and bas(‘s an* largely ionized). Then
cancel out all ions common to the two sides of the equation.

50. Wri(.e an (‘(iiiation for the rc'action of iron with h^ydrochloric acid, to

form fi'rroiis clilondi*. Translate this into ionic form. What transfer of

electrons is iiidical(‘d by this ionic eipiation?

51. Write ionic equation for the precipitation of metallic, copper from a
copp(*r sulfate solution by the action of iiK'tallie iron, tin* other product being
ferrous sulfate..

52 Write ionic equation for the action of chlorine on potassium bromide
solution, the (chlorine* (hsplacing the bromint*.

5:i. Write* ionic ecpiation for the reduction of ferric chloride to ferrous

chloride liy means of metallic zinc, the othiT product being zinc chloride.

51. In what s(*nse is the preceding reaction one of oxidation and reduction?
''Fell what transhu's of electrons t‘ike place.

A\Ti(*n('ver wo huvo to deal with a substance that is only

slight ly ioniz(»d, the* general result of the reaction may be obtained

by tr(*ating tlu* siilisl.ancc* as if it were not ionized at all. Thus,

w'hon sodium hydroxide solution is poun'd into atretic acid, the

reaction is:

UCjlhi ) >+ NaOll = NaCYdl aOii+ 1 1 .0

.

The fonnulas of the base and salt may hero be repla(!ed by their

resp(jctive ions; but water and acetic acid (a slightly active acid)

should l)(i treated as^if they wwe not ionized. Then, on canceling

out Na+ (which is common to both sides of the equation) we
obtain

:

1 1 (/21 1 3^)2

+

on “ = ( \»1 1 3()2 “+ 1T2O

.

The general residt of the reaction is thus the sanie as if hydroxyl
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ions had roactod with acetic acid mclocules, to form acetate ions,

and w^ater.

AVe should reiiK'nibor, lumever, that this general result is

really accomplished in two st('i)s: (1) Dissociation of acetic acid

molecules, a h'w at a time (depending on the rate at which the base

is being added), thus maintaining a very slight concentration of

hydrogen-ion, until the very last. (2) Direct union of hydrogen-*

ion, pracitically as fast as formed, with the hydroxyl-ion that is

being addiul

:

(I) •

IlC^IIaO- Il++(\>Il302-

+
OH
11 . 2 ,

noil.

In W'hai follow^s, w’(' shall sometimes be chic'fly inter('st(»d in the

general result of a n^action, and sometimes in the separate^ st(‘[)s by

which such a g(*neral result is accomplislK^l.

55. Put. the f5CM(*riil result of the following reaetion into ionie form, distin-

KuisluMj* ean'fully l»(‘t\ve(Mi ferrous- uiul f(‘rrie-ion, and naueinberinju that

hydroj];(‘n sulfide is only very sh);litly aetive:

2FeCM.,-t 11,S - 2Fe(1,+L>nCl -f S.

50. Indieate the two stef)s in whieh the general n'sult just obtain(‘d is

accomplished.

138. Ionic Representation of Certain Types of Reactions.- It is

now' possible for us to iTndew' some reactions whieh hav(‘ previously

been put in molecular form, to see how th(\y w'ould be n'presented

if considered from the ionic f)oint of view:

(a) Action of a metal on an acid.—Th(‘ nadal rejiets with

hydrog(m-ion, to produce metallic-ion and hydrogen gas:

Zn+2IJ + = Zn^^+Il2.

57. Show that this i> the general result of the reaction of metallic zine

with any aetive, non-oxidizing acid.

58. ilxplaiu the preceding reaetion as a transfer of (‘leetrons.

(b' Neutralization of an acid by a base.— If the acid and base

are both active, the general result of the n^aciion is the direct
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union of hydrogon-ion with hydroxyl-ion, to fonn water. (See

§ 137 .')

ij9. Show that iliLs is true for tin* neutralization of ralriiiin nydroxido by

nitric acid.

(r) Hydrolysis of a salt.—The jj;oneral rosidt of hydrolysis is

as if water r<*a(*t('(l with one of the ions of the salt., to form a slightly

ionized aeid or l)as(\

00. Shovit.hnI tills is true for the hydrolysis of sodium fluoride. (Remember
that hydrolluorie acid is l)u.t sli{i;ht.ly ionized.)

{(I) Double decomposition, brom the point of vi('w of the

ionic theory, double d('composition is not double replacement

(§ 112 ) at all. '^rh(' gen(‘ral rc'sult of su(*h a reaction, betweem

activ(‘ substance's at least, is always dinrl union of iom^ to form

molecule's of an insedulde' or slightly ae'tive sulistance.

01. Show that this is true for the double decomposition rchsulting in the

formation of n, pr(‘cipitat(‘ of barium sullate

02. Show that it is tru(‘ for tin* action of dilute liydrocliloric acid on a solu-

tion of sodium acetato. (Itemeinber that a(‘(*tic acid is but slij!;htly active.)

()I>. J<lx|)lain why th(‘ pnredins rc'action is reasonably complete, even at

room temperatures, in dilute .stilulioiis.

EXh:itClSES

Ralanei* the followinp;:

04. KMn()4+ll(4 > K(4 + Mnri,+ ll,().

0.V II\e),+ H,S
;
ll2S()4+N(),+ II,().

00. Ji.\().H r >ii,r()4-h\(b+n20.

07. Ii,s+K]\ln(), 1 11(4 -
‘ KC’H MnCU

\ lEO+S.

05. IES+ K,(^r,.()7-rll(’l KH fCrC’b+TbO |-S.

09. Sn(i.+IIg(4o - > SnCtrUlj-d

70. lV(42-hK,eV4b+ II(M - K(;i+(Vdrl Fed.,+ 1120.

J. KK). bKl + Il^Ml.,0, -KdTI;,02+11,0+1.,.



CHAPTER XI

CHEMICAL ARITHMETIC

Whenovor ono fitt-ornpts to apply cliomisirv in a usofiil way, one is con-

fronted with th(* (|ij(‘stiun of wliat sort of si]lHl,anc(‘s or nialcrijjl.s to hrinj^

t^jpjether, in order U) ol)tain a desired result. Tlu* fiist pari of the j)reee(linK

(jiiapter is an atlcanpl to show Ih)W a trained eheinist approaches a (jiK'stion

of this kind. Then, aftiT one* has decided whni anrt of reactants to (‘inploy,

there is the further (juc'st ion of how much of each. No one ccii liop(‘ to put his

chemistry to any practical use until h(‘ can solve this (jU(‘stion, too Almost

every laboratory ojxTation needs to be ])r(‘ce(l(‘(l by a sim|)l(‘ calciilatioi', to

determine what relative weights or volumes should b(‘ takiai. Actiialh,the

arithmetic called for is of a very easy kind. W'v havi* alr(‘ady ni<‘t a number of

problems of this sort, and now need only jiausc t,o Ix'conK* conscious of thi‘

method by which we solved them.

139. Standard Conditions. Molar Volumes.- The of

any givc^n mass of gas dept'iuls on the conditions of tt'injxual-un' and

pressure under which it is metisunxl (§ 20). It is, th(‘r(d‘ore, cus-

tomary to state th(' volume which the gas would hav(‘ ttt standard

conditions, nanu'ly at a temperature of 0° (\, uiidei* a pressure of

7(i0 mm. of mercury.*

A liter of oxygtm gas, under standard conditions, w(‘ighs 1 .129 g.

Therefore, one mole of oxygen (32 g.), und(‘r standard conditions,

occupies 32-^-1.429 = 22.4 liters. Now, undtT like conditions,

equal numliers of molecules and therefon* ecpial nnmhers of

moles— of all gas(;s occupy etpial volumes. Accordingly, one mole

of any gas or vapor, recalculated to standard conditions,! occupies

very nearly 22.4 liters. Thin is calhid th(^ standard molar volume,

* By this wc mciin tliat the pressure under which tlie pas is cunfiiu'd must

be equal Ui the pressure that tlie atm()S|)here exerts, when suj)])ortmp a column

of mercury 700 mm. liiph, in a barometer.

t We say recalculatx'd b) standard conditions,” ratia r than at standard

conditions,” because, the pas miplit condense to a licjuid or solid if an atiempt

were made actually to obsiTve it. at .standard conditions. Still, we can calcii-

latxi what the volume vmuld have been if the pas had reinaiiaxl a pas, and obeyed

the Laws of ('harl(‘s and lioyh?, throuphout th(‘ whole ranpe of temperature

and pressure necessary to bring it to standard eonditions (§ lOS).

102
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or sometimes the gram-molecular volume. We shall make con-

stant* use of it in what follows.

1. What is meant hy a mole? Explain why a mole of oxygen is 32 g.,

rather than Ui g.

2. What is the weight of one mole of ammonia, NIIj? What volume does

this oceui)y at standard conditions? Then what is the weight of one liter of

ammonia, at, standard conditions?

3. St ate .how one nuiy (h't-ermine the weight, under standard conditions, of a
liter of any gas whose formula is known. (See preceding question.)

4. Calculate the wn'ight of a liter of chlorine, CI 2 ,
under standard condi-

tions.

140. Converting Weights and Volumes into Moles.—Review

§§ 3S, 42. Though the weights and volumes of redacting substances

aie commonly given in units of iho iiK^tric system, the chemist

nearly always reasons in terms of mok's. To (convert any given

weight, expressed in grams, into mokis, divide by the molecular

wc'ight.

AV(Mght (g.)

Mol. wt.
= moles.

5.

TTow mnny inoh'S in 0. 1001 g of sulfuric ncid?

(). How many moles in 30.-108 mg. of hycJrogc'n (klorido?

If »ve wish I 0 know how many moles correspond to a given

volume of a substan(;c, we jiiay use either of two methods:

(1 ) If w(‘ know tlie density * of th(' substance, w^e may multiply

the volume' by the density to obtain the total we'ight, and then

divide* this by Ihe meik'eular weight, to obtain the number of moles.

A'oluine (ce.) X density (g. percc.)

Mol. wt.
= moles.

7. How many mole's in one* lilcr of w'ater?
*

8. If the densily of pure alcohol, C’^HbOll, is 0.9, how many moles in 100 cc.?

9. How many cubic ccntimcU'rs of solid calcium carbonate, density 2.8 g.

per cc. are; iie(;essary for one mole*?

10. (Carbon dioxide, under iins[)e*eified conditions, has a elensity of 2 g. per
liter. How many tw:l)ie (('iitiiiieters e)f the gas, unde;r these conditions, are

needed lo make* 0.1 mole?

* Density is Hu* we'ight, of unit volume. Specific gravity is relative weight,
in comparisejii with some refereiujc substance. If the reference* substance is

watc'r, at 4“ C\, them spee*ifie. gravity is numerically the same as density, and the
two words may be used inte'rchaiige'ably.
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(2) If the substance is a gas or vapor (not otherwise), each mole

will occupy 22.4 lit(?rs, n^calculatcd to standard conditions.

Accordingly,

Vol. of a gas or vapor (liters, stand, (ronds.)

11. How many irioIcK of olliyl(‘ne are containoci in 1000 liions of that gasj

und(T standard conditions?

12. Exj)r(‘ss 112 cc. of hydrogen gas, und(T standard (conditions, as a deci-

mal part of a mol(‘.

111. How many lit(TS in a cubic m('ler (§ HID? What total nniplxT of moles

()f all the constituents of coal gas (§ 317) is contained in oik* ciibi^* meter of coal

gas, under standard conditions?

141. Problems Based on Equations.

—

Prolileins btised on cIk'hi-

ical equations are solved in four st(‘ps, best exiihiiiual by an

examples:

Whai volume of carbon dioxide ga.s may he obtained by the reaction

between 5 g. of calcium carbonate and an cxces,^ of hydrochloric acid/

(1) Write the equation, and make sure that it is correctly

balanced:

CaCXh+2H Cl = ( :a(;h>+ 1 L>0 -1-CO >

.

(2) Pick out the weights or volumes mentioned in the state-

ment of the problem. Make' not-e of these just above Ibnnulas

of the c-oiT(‘spoiiding substances; and convc'rt thi' oii(‘ tliat is

knowui into moles:

T) g. ? 1.

(^aCH),,+21ICl = CaCl2+Il20+C;()..

f) 100=
O.Oo moh.

(The molecular weight of calcium carbonate is 100.)

(3) Reason from the equation. It show's that, oiu* inoh* of (cal-

cium carbonate j)roduc(cs one mole of carbon dioxide. X"h(a(cfore,

0.05 mole of calcium carbonate will producer 0.05 inolv of carbon

dioxid(\

(4) Convert the number of moles just obt^ed into a weight

or a volume, as the problem may demand. The problem calls

for liters of gas (a volume). Accordingly, each mole of car))on

dioxide, under standard conditions, will be 22.4 liters; and 0.05

mole will be 0.05X22.4 = 1.12 liters, Ans,
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Another example

:

What weight of hydroqvn chloride is needed to react with calcium

carhonatCy to produce 10 liters of carbon dioxide gasj under standard

conditions?

(1) Write and balance the equation. It is tlu' same as in the

pre(*e(linp: ])r()bl(*m.

(2) Al)Ovc th(* j)roj)(u- formulas, s(‘t down the indicated quan-

tities, and convert th(‘ one tliat is known (10 liters of gas) into

moles, l)^*dividmg by 22.-I. The work then stands:

? g. 10 1.

("a ( T)3+ 2 1 1 ( 1 = ( + II ,( )+ C X ),.

10 22.-1 =
0.1404 mole.

(3) Reason from th(' ecpiation. It shows that each mole of

carl)on dioxide re^piin's 2 mol(\s of hydrogen chlorid(‘. Then
.0.1 l()l mol(* of carlxni dioxide will reejuire 2X0.4404 = 0.8928 mole

of liydrogcai chloride.

(1) The probh'in demands that the nuitiber of moles just

obtained shall be convert(*d into a weight. I^]ach mole* of hydrogen

chloride is 30.408 g. ((1i(*ck this.) Accordingly, 0.8928 mole will

be 0.8928X30.458 g. = 32.50 g., A ns.

14. Show w'hiil (liff(‘r('n(*(‘ would have boon iniuh*, in 'working the preceding
pi'oblom, if 10 g. of oarboii dioxide had booji n'cjinrod, rather than 10 1.

142. Problems Involving Only the Volumes of Gases.—If a

probhan involv(*s only tlu* relative volumes of gases, the work is

V('ry much simplifi(‘d, in that it is not lu'cessary to convert these

voluiiKVK into inoh's. Thus, in the equation,

2NIT3+3CI2 = OTICI+N2 ,

2 mok's of ammonia r('(\uire 3 moh's of chlorine, to give 6 moles of

hydrogen chlorid^* and 1 moh' of nitrogcai. Now, ecpial numbers
of moles occuf)y ecpial volumes; hiuice, the actual volumes of these

gases will be in th(' same ratio of as the nufnhers of moles. Two
liters of ammonia will react with 3 liters of cliloriiK', to give 0 lib'rs

of hydrogt'ii chloride^ aiul 1 liter of nitrogen, under any given con-

stant conditions.
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15. What volume of jimmonia will he needed to react with 15 cu. ft. of chlo-

rine, and what volume of each of llu* two reaction ])roducts will he obtained?

It). If 15 cc. of ammonia are mixiul with 15 cc. of chlorim*, which pas is

present m I'xcess? Ilow many cubic eeiitiiiieters of that ^as will be left un-

changed at the end of tin* r(‘aelion?

17. What increase or de(T(‘as(‘ in volume will take* ])lace when 20 cc. of

ammonia react with tli(‘ relative amount of chlorine expressed b^ the equation?

143. How to Check Results.—As an illustration of a method
'

that may be ust'd to cheek r(\‘^iilts, refer to tli(‘ ])robl(aii at the dost*

of § 141. The steps are:
#

*1. Above the corresponding; fornmlas, write* 1h(* g;iven weig;ht

or volume, and the final aiiswe*!*: JO 1. and .‘^2.50 g;. Be sure to

dcsig;nate the units \is(‘d.

2. Below th(‘se formulas fratislate flu* number of moles indi-

cated by the etpiation into the same units. One* iiioh* of

is 22.4 1. Two mol(*s of 11(4 are 2X30.408 = 72.940 g. 'Die work

then stands:

32.50 g. 10 1.

CiiC(.h+ 211(1 =(^iC1j+II4)+

72.93(; g. 22. 1 I.

3. Now multiply, eriss-eross: 32.50X22.1 = 729.31; and 72.930

X 10 = 729.30. Th(* praetical id(‘ntity of tlu‘S(‘ two jiroduets indi-

cates that tlie numerieal work emjdoyed in solving tlie pi*()bl(*m is

very probably correct, though 1li(* same mistake* in re'asoniiig may
have occurr(*d both in the* solution and in the* jiroof. Make sure

that the two products agree as to decimal point. This e]u*ek is

based on the rule* of jireqiortioii that “the* proeluet of the* ine*ans

(*quals the i)roduct of the extreme's.’'

18. Check the answer that w^as obt aim'd for the first problem in § 1 11.

144. Some Common Causes of Trouble.— 11'oul)le‘ in solving

problems is usually due to one of four things:

1. Failure to balance the equation correctly, or failure* to int(*r-

pret it correctly, whem balane‘.(*d. Ne)te that 2n( ’km(*aiis two mol(*s

of hydrogen chloride; but is one mole* of hyelrog(*Ji, and occu])i(‘S

22.4 liters, not twice that volume*.

2. Failure to use the proper units. B(‘nie*inber that a wvUjJd,

in the metric systenn, is ce)ininonly expressed in grams- ruw(*r in

cubic ceaitimeters or litems.
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3. Failure to distinguish between the volume of a gas and the

volume of a solution. Rc'momber that II 2S stands for 22.4 liters

of hydrogen sulfide gas, under standard conditions. Dissolved

in water, it may ina.ke an entirely different voluriu^ of solution.

4. Failure to check the answer, to s(M' if it looks reasonal)le.

The remaining topics of this chapter may be posiponedy to he pre-

sented later in the coarse
,
as called for by current laboratory work, '

145. Problems Involving Only Relative Weights.— If a prob-

lem invoiv(‘s oiily relative weights, the unit of wcaght may be any-

thing w(' ])l('>as(‘. Thus, the equation,

CaCO;, + 2Iin = CaCI.+H^O+ COo,

40+12+18 2X36.4(>S

= J0() =72.036

indicates that the weight, of hydrogen chloride required to react

with the* calcium carbollat(^ is smaller than the w(4ght of th(^ cal-

, . ir • u r 211(1 72.036
cium carbonate itsdf, m the ratio — =— ;

no matter
CAiCih 100

whetlK'r the unit of weight, concerned is the gram, pound, or ton.

'll) get. the weight, of hydrog(*n chloride required to react with a cer-

tain weight of c.alcium carbonate, w(^ therefon^ need only multiply

th(‘ latt.(M- by the numerical value of the ratio 2HC\ CaCOa. Thus

5 ]l)s. of calcium carbonate will react with 5X
72.936

100
= 3.()471bs.

of hydrogcui chloride.

'fablcNs of such ratios of reacting weights, often called chemical

factors, are found in many chemical handbooks, and save one the

trouble of calculating the* molecular weights of the individual sub-

stances conc(*rn(Ml, hir only ratios of weights are needl'd.

19. Wliiil W(‘iglit of hydrogen chloride will be needed to react with 40 mg.
of calcium carbonntt*?

20. How mjiiiy grams of hydrogen (diloride will one kilogram of calcium car-

bonate r(‘(]uir(‘?

21. The chemi(*il factor SOj/BaSG^ has what numerical value? Show
how it may b(* us('d to find the percentage of .sulfur trioxide in a compound,
one gram of whicli will produce 0.2400 g. of barium sulfate.

146.—Problems Involving the Percentage Strengths and
Densities of Reagents.—By the percentage strength of a solution
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wc moan the number of ^mms of a specified dissolved substance

in 100 ji;. of aohdioti. Thus, a 40 per cent solution of hydro-

chloric a(;id contains 40 ji;. of liydropicni chloride for every (JO j?.

of water, to mak(^ 100 of solution. Very ofUni t!ie pin-

ccnitage strength of a solution is known from tlu^ way in whi(4i

it was pn'iiannl. At other times, Ave may dediK^e the iierccnitagi;

strength from an observation of the boiling point, fr(‘(^zing i)oint »

index of refraction, demsity, or some other jiroyierly, whose varia-

tion with varying i)erc(nit.age strengtli has IxMm det-cnniiiunl.

Of tli(‘se, density is the most commonly us(‘d, and tabkss h:iv(‘ ])een

prej)ared for many common reagents, showing what percentage

strength, in the case* of each, coiT(‘si)omls to (‘ach given denisity.

22. Wlijit is tlir ])orc(‘]it;iy:(‘ stn'iijiUi of a solution nn*]»arnd l»y dissolviiiK

25 g. of sugar in 100 g. of \vat(‘r?

2.’J. A s(»liition of flrnsil\ 1,20 rontains ‘27..‘» |)rr (‘(‘iit 1 U.S() 4 . \\ lial is

thn total weight of one lit(’r of such a solution, and uhat wiaglit of llisStU

do(‘s it contain?

24. A solution of density 1.27 contains olO g. of NaOlI in one liter. W hat

is its |)erc(‘ntag(* strength?

Wlien two (lifTen'iit liejuids have very nearly tlu* same' (l(‘nsily,

then on mixing them there is obtaineal a mixture having an

inleniKMliate eiejnsity that is very easily calemlated. Thus, if

200 cc. of water (demsity, 1.00) are* mi.\e*el with 100 ce*. eif any

aepieous seilution eif elensity 1.00, then the* tedal we'ight eif the

mixture will be (2()()X 1 .00;+ (l()0X l.Oti) = »U)0 g.; and its ele*nsil v

will be 8(H) -^800= 1.02. If the* twei liepiids are* V(*ry elitT(*re*nt in

density, thismethe)d may give* only ve*ry reiugh re*sults, fe)r a ve*ry

consiele*rable* incre*a.se* e)r de*e*re.‘ise* in A^e)hjme may then take* plae*e

when the twe) are mixe*el. Thus, 100 cc. e)f Avater (elensity, 1.00)

when mixe'el A\4th 100 cc. of sulfuric acid (ele*nsity, l.SO) gives

192 cc. e)f solutie)!!, there* be*ing a eH)ntrae*tie)n e)f 8 cc.

25. W'hat is the actual d(*nsity of tin* mi.\l un* just inentioiK'd? What
AA'ould have* l)(*c‘n its density if no contraction had tak(‘n ])lace?

Prejbl(*ms involving the elensiti(*s anel jK‘rcenffhge stre*ngths of

solutions involve ne) new prineij)le*. In any case*,

, , , , , ,
percentage strength

Volume (cc.) X density (g./ce*.) X — - = total
100

weight of specified dissolved substance.
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20. Wliai weiglii of sodium hydroxide is contained in 00 c(!. of a solution

of d(*nsity 1.10, contaiiii'riK S.S jht cent NaOH?
27. Ilow iiuiy the density of a solution he found from its pereentnj^e

si.rength and Uk; total weight of the spceitii'd dissolvi'd suhstanee in om*

liter of solution?

2S. How many moles of sodium hydroxide in one liter of a solution of

density I.IO, containing S.S ])er cent. Nat)ll?

29. Ilow many moles, and what weight of HGI will thi* pri'ceding NaOH
solution iH'utralize? What volume of solution, of density 1.20, containing

II9.1 piT ecMit IlGl, wall he needed to furnish this weight of IKM?
:i0. What wa‘ight of Na-fX)., is need<‘d to neutralize UK) ee. of a solution

of density 1.02, containing 11 per cent lIG-jHjO-j?

,‘H. VVhat ^olunu' of solution, of density 1.10, containing 17.1 pcT cent

lIN().i, is ne(‘ded to furnish 2 moles of 1IN();,?

;V2. W hat, weight of a, 10 per cent solution ot NaOlI is needed to neutralize

100 g. of a 4 per cent »hjtion of IK 4?

Ilow many cuhie centimet(‘rs of a solution of dmisity 1.20, containing

;{9.J I j)er cent IK’l, will he re(]uir(‘d to react with 25 g. of ealeium carhonate?

147.— Problems Involving Other Units than the Gram (for

Weights) and Liter (for Volumes of Gases).—W(‘ havt^ jilrt'udy

noted thill, its long iis the (piiintities needed in ii eiileiihition tin* nil

weights or jill v()luni(*s (of gtis(‘s), the unit of vvcught or volume

uiiiy l)e anything we pietists ll()W(‘V(*r, if oik* of the (piantitit'S

eone(*rn(*d is ii weight iind oiu^ a volume of gas, we need to he

careful in the choice of units. W(* hiivi* s(*(*n that whonev(*r

weights iin* (*xpr(‘ssed in gnuns, volumes of gas(*s are to be (‘X-

prc'ssed in liters, e;ieh mole* b(*ing equivalent to 22. 1 liters of giis,

at stiindard (conditions.

But \ grains 1000 mg.;

= 1/1000 kg.;

= o.o:ir):i oz.;

while I l.= 1000 ee.;

= 1 , 1000 eu. m.;

= 0.011511 eu. ft.

Accordingly,

Whenever weights

are expressed in—
milligrams

grams

kilograms

ounces

Volumes of gases should

be expressed in—
cubic centimeters

liters

cubic meters

cubic feet
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Thv nictliods io bo applied in solving problems involving oilier

units of wc'iglit than the gram and other units of volume than

the liter are therefore' the same as those wc have already con-

sidered. One ounce-molecule of gas is as many ounces as there

are units in its molecular weight; iind oeeujiie's 22.1 cu. ft.

A milligram-molecule oeeu|)ies 22.4 cc.
;

a kilogram-molecule,

22.1 cu.m.
*

What vnhmic of rnrfmri diojritlr (jns raft hr ohtauivd hij frrmctiling o IJts.

of ghicosc/

Tlu' \v('it!;ht is hero jxivrn in tlio English systrin, iiiul iii;iy fu' convert I'd to

outicvs. 'I'hc volume of will then he in cultiv jevt*

rjXl(» = S0oz. ? eu n.

C(,II ]:;()(, —2C all 1,011 -f-

One ounce molecule ^ ISO oz. ])roduees 44 S cu. fl.

Thus, SO oz. will ijrothice

<S0, ISOXM.S-IO.O cu. ft., Aus.

7'wf'ntg-Jir(‘ cultK cctitiwcfers <f C()n gas were ithlaincfl hg frrtnrntalifm.

7'e irhat might of glucose thus this coiTcspouil *

''Fhe volume of gns js here >»iveri in cufur centimeters, henc(‘ lh(* weif^ht of

p;lucos(* must he in Jtulligrains.

? inp;. 25 cc.

( MI, ,( )
, - 2( XII f.OH - f 2( '( ),.

ISO mg. . . . |)roduc(‘ . . . 44.S cc.

To jiroduce 25 cc will reejuire

25, 41.S/ ISO - 100.1 mg., Aiis.

What votinnr of sulfur ihojide ils ohtained Inj hurning JtKf l,g. of an ore

haring the forjnula CuFeSi.*

With th(* weight of ore in kilograviSj the volume of giis must f)(‘ m cubic

TiieUrs.

2fK) kg. ? cu. m.
1( 'ul' eS, -h 1 ;U )., - 4( ^uO A-

>:.+ SS( ),.

4 X Oi:h57-f 55.S4 +04.12;
TIM. 12 kg. . . .

produce . . . SX22.4- 170.2 < u. m.

Then 200 kg. will produce 2(K)/7rM.12X 17t).2 = 1,^.0 cu. m., Arts.

IM. How many milligrams of carhoii are cont aim'd in ThO cc. of aci'tylene,

Call,?

* \\v get the same result, of course, if w'c leave lh(; wc'ight in jiounds and
say that every pound-molecule of gas occuiiies 1(>X22.4 cu. ft.
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148.

—Gram-Equivalent and Milligram-Equivalent.—Chemical

calculations arc often carrunl out in terms of a unit called the

gram-equivalent (abbreviat(Kl The meaning of this term

(l(^l)encls on the type of chc^mical reaction concerned.

(1) In neutralization a gram-c'quivalent is th(^ wcdght in grams

corr(',sponding to 1.008 g. of replaceable hydrogen.

For Tin it is one niolo (’.‘10.408 j;.'); for If 2S04 a rnolc; for TT 3PO 4

on(‘-thir(l of a inoh* (providing; all threo of the hydrogen atoms of the acid

are actually replaced in th<“ givaui n'action).

Similarly for NaOll ora* g -caj. is one mole (40.00Sg.); and for ('a(()ll) 2 ,

Jialf a mole.

(2) In double decomposition a gram-e([uival(‘nt is the w(‘ight

in grams corrt'SfKinding t-o oih^ unit of valence of metal (or metal

and hydrog(‘n).

l^or NaGl it is on(‘ moh' (r)8.40 g.b for Na-^GO, it is lialf a mole. For
GalIP()4 it is a third of a mole (if both t"a and H are exchanged with another
el(‘ment in the double decomposition;; or half a mol(‘ (if onl> (‘a is <‘xchanged).

(3) In oxidation and reduction, a grarn-t^tpiivahuil is th(' weight

in grams corresponding to one unit of valence change.

A gram-eiiuivaleiit. of K]Mn04 to lx* u.s(‘d in double d(‘eomposition, is a
whole mole; tmt to be us(*d as an oxidizing agent in an acid solution it is

only a fifth of a mole, since the valence of manganese th(*n decreases from 7
(in KMn()4. § 121) to 2 (as in MnS() 4 ), a decrease of hv(‘ units.

3'his exampl(‘ illust rate's the fact that the nurnbc'r of grams contained in a
graiii-eeiuivaU'iit is often not defined until we spe'cify the ri'action in which
the given .substan<*(‘ is to be used.

By a millgram-eqivalent (alibrcviatcd rng.-c'tp) wc mean as

many milligrams as tlien* are grams in a gram-equivalent.

A gram-eeiuivalent of Na 2S04 is i X (4ri+a2.07-f (> I) =71.0a g. Thus, a
niilligram-e'quivalent of this same substance is 71.(Ki mg.

149. Three Ways of Expressing the Concentration of a Solu-

tion.— By the concentration of a solution we moan the amount of

dissolved substance in a unit volume. It is commonly expressed

in

—

grams per liter,

moles per liter,

gram-equivalents per liter.
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A molal (or molar) solution is one containing one mole of dis-

solved substance' in a liter. Thus, 98.08r) g. of H 2SO 4 in a liter

of solution makes a molar solution.

A normal solution is one containing one gram-equivalent of

(lissolveuJ substances in a liter. For H 2SO4 this wenild ])es ] X98.08G
g. in 1 1. of sedation; or the full 98.086 grams in 2 1. Sinces esaejh

lite'r of a normal sedution contains one gram-eeiuivale‘nt, each cubic

centimeter of a normal solution contains one milligram-equivalent.

This statcme'nt is ve'ry impewtant. The normality e)f a sedution

•means its esonese'ntration, expre'sse'el as so many time's that of a

ne)rmal solution. Note the custeanary abbreviatie)ns ed various

rH)rmali1ie*s; N nu'ans normal; 2N, twiee ne)nna,l; N/2, half

nonnal; N/10, enu'-teiith ne)rmal; O.StirylN, a sedutiem having

a e*on(*entration O.Stiol times that of a nonnal sedution.

Distinguish esarc'fiilly betwe'e'n 2N and N 2 .

35. Wluil is the iiornuility of ;i solution of (‘.nlciiiin e*lil(>ri(li*, containing

11.1 g. in a liter? How many tunes inolai is such a solution?

3()' What is the normality of an acid solution ])rci)an‘d hy dissolving one
mole of cr> stalliz(‘d oxalic a< id, in watcTand diluting to5 1.?

37. What wcigiit of anhydrous sodium sulfal(* is contained in 50 cc. of a
molar solution?

160.—The Practical Advantage of Solutions of Known Nor-

mality.—13y weirking with sedutions of known neirmality we are* able

to simplify many clieaiiical e^aleailations e*normousJy. The number
of cubic centime;te*rs of a solutiein, multiplie'd by its nemnality,

gives the numljer of milligrain-e*eiuivalents of dissedved substance

(cc.Xnormality = mg.-eq.). Furthennore, a given number of

milligram-equivalents of one substance will react with exactly the

same number of milligram-equivalents of any other substance.*

Thus, 50 cc. of N /10 acid contains 50X1/10= 5 mg.-(K|.

This wdll react with 5 nig.-cup of any base; i.e., with 5 cc. of N
base; solution, 50 ec. of N/10 solution; 100 cc. of N/20 solution,

etc. Notice that if we know the volume and normality of a solu-

tion we need not know the molecular weight tior even the formula

of the dissolved substance.

* Provided, of course*, thut tlu* milligram-cquivalcnl is d(*fin(*d in both

cfisc.s in ihf* same way. < >iic millignim-ce|uivalcnf. of a. suhsfjuicc, defined with

n‘sjH‘c1 to eixid.'ition, would not, necessarily react with e)n(* m ill igram-(‘quiva-

lent of anotfier, defim*d wilh respeef to n(*utrdization or i)reeii)itation.
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38. What volume of a N solution of sodium hydroxide is needed to neut-
ralize 75 ee. of N/10 cil.rie acid?

39. What volume of N/5 barium hydroxide solution is needed to eom-
l)l(‘l.ely preeipilate 100 c.v.. of a N solution of any magnesiiim salt?

40. ee. of a N solution of potassium iodidi; are mix(*d with 19 cc. of a
N /‘2 solution of silv('r nitrate. Whieh substaiiee was us(‘d in t;xeess? Express
this excess as a fraction of a milligram-equivalent. As a fraid-ioii of a mole.

161. Problems Involving Normal Solutions.—The method for

solving probh'iris involving normal solutions may best ])c explained

l)y a few examples.

What wcigJd of nodiam chloride is needed to react with 26.7 cc. of N/10
silner nitrate solution?

"Fhe 2Tul cc. of N/10 AgNOj solution is 2.57 cc. of N solution, and contains
2.57 nig.-eq. (§ 14S) of AgNO.,.

This will react with 2.57 mg.-eq. of NaCT
^ X, ,,, rnol. w’t. in mgs. 58.40

Bui. 1 mg.-(‘(i. of Na( 1
= =- =58.4 mg.

valc'iiee of Na 1
^

The total weight of NaCl is therefore 2.57X58.10 = 150.24 mg., Ans.

When 26 cc. of sulfuric and arc jtrccipitaled hy a barium salt, 1.627 g. of
BoSOa, arc produced. Calculate the mmnahty of the acid.

3'he 25 CC-. of acid of normality x are (‘(juivahuit to 25 x cx. of normal acid,

or 25 .r mg.-c(p of II 0SO4.

This ^^ill jiroduce 25 .r mg.-<‘(|. of BaSO-i.

^ ^ - niol. wt. in mgs. 233.42 ^
But 1 nig.-ei]. of BaS()4 = ;

- =— - =110.71 ing.
valtMice of Ba 2

The 25 X mg.-eq. of BaS()4 are ther(‘fore 25 j-X 110.71 mg.; this must be
eijual tc tlje stated weight of BaSO^, 1527 mg.; i.e..

whence .r = 0.5233 N.,' Ans.
25 j XI 10.71 =1527;

What I'olume of N^ 5 hydrochloric acid is needed to react vdth 1.06 g. of
NanCOi (mol. wt. 106)?

The 1.00 g. is 1/100 of a mole or 1/50 of a gram-equivalent. It will

therc'fore r(‘(piire 1/50 of a graiiwquivalent of HC.3 to react with it. This
is 1/50 of a liter of N IlCM; or 20 ec. of N IICI; or 100 ec. of N/5 HCl, Ans.

What is the normality of an alkaline solution, 26 cc. of which neutralize 26.42
cc. of N /2 acid?

Since less alkali is needed than acid, the alkali must be somewhat the more
concent rat ed

;
plainly

20.42
X JN =0.5284 N, Ans.

25
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EXERCISES

1-40. Review the probloiihs and exercises of this chapter.

41.

Balance the formulation

;

CJL+0,-C0,+H,0.
I

42. Whui volunios of ouch of the other glsoH are consumed or produc(^d

when 2.74 ec. of a(*etyl(‘ne (("‘ill*)) are burned?

43. Wliat volume of acjctyliuie gas must be burned to produce 11 g. of car-

bon dioxide?

44. How many cubic, foct of acetylene gas are needed for every pound of

.water vapor produced?
*

45. What weight of carlion is eontain(‘d in 100 cu. ft. of a(!etylene?

40. How many milligrams of carbon ar(‘ contained in 11.2 cc. of a(‘(^tylcn(‘?

47. What a|)proximat(‘ volume of air is need(‘d to burn 44.S cu. ft. of

acetyl(‘n(i? (Air is about on(‘-(ifth oxygen liy volume.)

4S. roneentTated liydrochloric acid has a s[)(‘cific gravity of 1.2 and con-

tains 40 per cent HC4 by weight. How many liters of hydrog(‘n (4iloride gas,

id standard conditions, are required to prepare one liter of concentrated

hydrochloric acid?

49. If a solution of concentrated hydrochloric acid has a specific gravity of

1.20, and contains 40 jmt cent H(4 by w'(‘ight, what w(*ight of cornnKin salt

W’ill be re(|uired, for ('V(‘ry liter of concentrated hydr()(!hloric acid produced, in

the n'action of the first half of § 177?

50. How many milligraiiMHiuivaleiits of sodium sulfate, Na 2S04 ,
in 0.2 g.

of that material?

51. What volume of normal hydrochlonc acid is needed to deconijmse 1 g.

of anhydrous sodium sulfiti*, to liberate sulfur dioxide gas?

52. What volume of sulfur dioxide gas, at standard conditions, is liberated

in the prec(‘ding problem?

53. Wliat a[)i)roximate weight of nitrogen can be contaiiU'd in a cylind(*r

of 20 liters capacity, under a pressure of 20 atmospheres?

54. What volume of a solution of sulfuric^ acid, of specific gravity 1.25,

containing 33.4 per cent n 2S() 4 ,
will be needed to pn'partj 10 liters of N/5

solution?

55. What is th(‘ normality of an acid, 27.4 cc. of which are required to

react with 2G5 mg. of anhydrous sodium carbonate, liberating carbon dioxide



CHAPTEll XU

HOW CHEMICAL FORMULAS ARE DERIVED

Tn j»r(‘ccdinf!^(‘hai)t(‘rs we li;iv(' jiln-ady made cxU'iisivc' use of atoiiiie weights

and elu'inical formulas, willioiil diseussing (he (lueslioii of liow we gel. them—
l)eyond remarking that (liey arc* lixsed on actual determinations of the jiro-

])ortioiis by widglit in which elements combine (§;'>7). The reasoning that,

is involved is not really very (lidicult, if we take can* to note the order in

wiiieh the si'veral stejis an' developed (follow the diagram in § 104).

162. Recalculation of Gas Volumes to New Conditions.—

Ilt'viow § 20. Wlit'ut'vor ti pis is iiu'iisurod under ordinary laboni-

tory conditions, its voIuuk' nnisi Ik* n'ealeultiled to standiird

conditions before it is possible to determine how many moles

tire rt'piMsentod. One or two examjilt's will mtike the method

eletir.

A (lOH occuin'rs cc. (tl :i(f and T/fO mm. premire. Re-

fpiired its rolamv at 0° (\ ami 7(10 mm. pir.ssure.

Original conditions: Vi=2r). 15. 7b =710. 7’i=29irA.

I'itial conditions: r2 = ? 7^2=700. r > = 27r A.

Notice, first, tluit. tlu' gas is cooled from 20® 0. to 0® ('. or from

2911® A. to 273° A. It will iiltiinly midnui and oce.upy a smaller

volume than before. Tlu' original volunu' must thertdore be mul-

tiplied by a fniction smaller thtin one, evidently 273/293.

Again, wht'n the pressure is incrt'jist'd from 740 to 760 the

gas will be compressed, and will occupy a smaller volume than

befort'; the jiri'ct'diag volume must therefore be multiiilit'd by

another fraction smaller than one, namely, 740/760. For tht' final

volmne we have then:

273 740
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Ten cubic fed of air measured at .9/7° F,, under a. pressure of SO
lbs, per sq. in, will occupy what volume at F., under a pressure of

So lbs. per sq. in. f

()rij!;iTKil conditions: ri = 10. Pi =80. 7’i = 308° A.

Fiiiiil conditions : r2 = ? P2 = 35. T2 = 278° A.

. .
*

Nothinjj; dilTcrcnt, in princijdc is introduced by oxjircssinK the

vohniK' in cul)ic iced nnd the jiresstire in pounds per sepnire inch.

We note, first, that 95° F. = 35°(\, =308° A.; and thnt 41° F. = 5°

C. = 27S° A. (§ 19}. Th(‘ air is cooled from 308° A. to 278° A.,

wliich results in n smaller volume. The ori^in:il volume must

therefore l)e multiiilied 1)Y a fraction s}nallcr thiin one, (evidently

278/,308. Then the jm'ssure is decrease'd from SO to 35 lbs. ])er

s(p in., and the' p:as (‘X[)nnds, oceaipyinjj: a larger volume' tliai. befe)re.

We must theredore' multijily by another fractiein, this time larger

than one*, e'viele'iitly 80/,35. The final vedume* is Ihen:

,
278 80

\ 2= 10 X;^j^X-:j^= 20.()3 e*u. It.

163. Vapor Density.— 31)0 vapor density of a substance is

r.sually ex])re‘sse*d as the weight, in grams, of one liter of the vapor.

Thus, th(^ vajie)!* ele*nsity of wate*!*, recale*ulate‘el io stanehirel coneli-

tions, is 0.803 g. ])e*r liter. 34 h* va])e)r ele*nsity e)l’ a veda.tile sub-

stance, such as chle)i‘e)form, is sonie'time*s ele’te*rmine'el by filling a

small bulb of knejwn e^apiicity with the* vape>r, anel we'ighing this

dire'Ctly.

More commoidy, a known weight of the* substance* is elro])]K*el

to the bottom of a lemg bulb, which is surrounele*el with a he*ate*el

jae-,ketof (jonstant te*m])erature (Victor Meyer Method). If eondi-

tions a.re^ right, the^ substance vaporiz(»s within a few se'eonels, and

the* vapors jireielue'e'el e'xjie*! an e*epi:d vedume* eif air frean the* upfieT

|K)rtion e)f the ajiparatus. }^y e*edle‘e*ting this air e)V(*r water, anel

re*c-ale*,ulating its vedume* to stanelarel conelitie>ns, we* eddain the

volume* which the* give*n we*ight eif vapeir wemlel ii-sedf have* e)ere*uj;ie*el,

if une*onele*nse*el unele'r stanelard conelitions. From this the vapor

elensity may be e*alculated.

1. In erne* siirli e'\i)i*rime*ni, 0.1200 g. of :i siibstanfc* fiirnislie*el 24..5 cr.

ejf air, at 27 uriiJeT a j)re*.ssim* eif 740 nun., corrce-lfel for tljc vapeir j)r(;Hsure

ejf waU.T. C'alculMlo ttir* vapor <Ic*iisif\" e)f Ok* snl)s<aiifi(\
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164. Molecular Weights from Vapor Densities.—R(wiow § 139.

Siiiw' the viipor density of ii sul)stane(^, rncjilcuhitod to standjird

conditions, gives the wciight of one litt‘r iindiM* these* conditions,

w(i n(H*d only multiply by 22.4 to obtain the* weight in grains

corresponding to one^ mole. Otherwises esxpresseel, the molecular

weight of any volatile substance is the number expressing the

weight in grams of 22.4 1. of the substance, recalculated to stand-

ard conditions, in the condition of a gas or vapor. Molecular

weights thus e)l)tained are* usually e)nly approximate, be*causei the

recalculation of volumes te) stanelarel e*e)nelitie)ns is usually based

on laws that are* only roughly true (§ 20). A me)le* e)f a gas e)r

va])e)r is ne)t e*xa,e*tly 22.4 lite'rs, at stanelarel conelitions. Never-

the‘less, by taking ace*ount of the deviatie)n of any giveui gas frenn

the be*havior e*xf)re*sse*d by the iele*al gas laws, va])e)r elesnsity

measure'inents may be made* to give exact 'molecular weights.

2. What, is Ui(* Jifiproxirriatc* inolcMuihir of sahstance, if 0.105 g..

of its vapor occupy 100 cc., t\.i 20“ C., under a pn‘ss\irc ol 740 nun. (corrected

for th(‘ vapor pressure of water)?

a. From the formula of aiiunonia, calculatti its exact mole(*ular W(‘ight,

and thnn'Hiral densiJif. 10x])lain why tlie actual d<*nsity of ammonia may
l)i‘ slightly different from the theoretical density.

165. Relative Density.—By Avogaelro's Prineiiplo (§ 22) c'qual

numbers of me)le*enile*s oe*e*upy e*epial vedumes. Thus, the relative

we*ighls of e'epial volumes (relative densiti(*s) may be determined

liy coniiiaring molecular W(*ights. For (*xamj)le, hydrogen sulfide

(mol. wt., 34) has very n(*arly twice the density of ammonia
(mol. wt.., 17).

4. Which is the h(‘avi(’r, and in about what proportion, hydrogen chloride
or cliioriiK'?

5. Is watcT va])or lieavier or lighter than nit.rogcai?

The w(*ight of 22.4 litxTS of dry air, at standard conditions,

is very n(*arly 29 g. The average* moleeuilar weight of the* gas(*s

of tli(^ atm()sj)here is accordingly about 29; and the relative

density of any gas,•as compared with air, may be found by divid-

ing its molecular weight by 29. Thus, carbon <lioxide (mol. wt.,

44) is 44-^29=1.5 times as heavy as air.

0. 'Which of the following gases and vapors are lighter than air, and
which h(*avi(T, and in ahoiit. what proportion? Hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,
water vapor, bromine (Era).
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166. Association and Dissociation.—But, thouf»:h the vapor

density im'tliod will ^iv(' the inoh^eiilar weif2:ht of a substance

in the condition of a jijas or vapor, its iiiohnuilar weif2;ht wIumi

condensed to licpiid is sonietini(‘s very much greater; for durin«;

the process of licpiefaction the siini)le niok‘Cul(\s that exist in

^ases may join tofic'UKa’ in j>;roui)s or clust-('rs. "rims, wat(^f,

which in the condition of vajK)!* has tlu^ inoh'cular weij2;ht 18, cor-

respondinjz; to the fornmla ll^C), in th(‘ licpiid condition is believed

to consist for the most part of molecules of twice or three times

FiCi. 42.—A j)liysi(.*al chemistry laboratory. Apparatus for dc'terminirijr

molecular wcij:;lits, by vapor density, ln*czinji point, ami boiliiif; point

nudliods.

that weip;ht, corn'sjxmdin^ to the* formulas (IljOjj and (llL»());i. A
union of simple molecules, all of the same kind, to form more

complex molecules, is called association.

The rev(‘rse i)roc(‘ss is dissociation (§ 102)—the breaking up of

complex molecules into others of lower moletular weight—not

necessarily alike*. An (;xample is the parti.'il dissociation of

ammonium chloride*, at high temperatures, into hydrochloric

a(;iel and ammeinia gas:

NIl4n^T>HCl+NTl3.
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In tliis dissociation, one molecule becomes two. But an increased

number of rnoh^culcs, by AvogadroV principle (§ 22) riH'ans a

(*orrespondin^;ly incn^ascnl volume. Accord injj;ly, whenever a gas

dissociates on being heated, it expands more rapidly with increas-

ing temperature than the Law of Charles would indicate.

7. ''rwc'nty jx'r (*(‘1 ) 1 . of ilio nioloniles of jnTiiru)niiim chloride' fin* dissocL

iitcd ;d n ccrtjiin tcinpeT.-d urc. Wlint \Nill lu‘ the avvrdfff tnokcular weight

for tile three kinds of iiioU'Cules then jireseiit?

157. Mblecular Weights of Substances in Solution.— (Review

99, 100.) If a substance is not a gas and not easily vaporized,

it is imjjossible t,o gel its molecular weight, by the iiK'thod described

in § 154. But if it happinis to b(' soluble, its nioh^cular weight in

solution may bo (letennin(*d by a didcTinination of the freezing

point, boiling ]K)int, or osmotic pressun^ of th(‘ solution, in com-

parison with tliat of the pure solvent. One mole of any soluble

substance—not an acid, base, or salt—dissolved in a given weight

of solvent, produces very nearly the same effect on vapor pressure,

boiling point, freezing point, or osmotic pressure as is produced

by one mole of any other.

'I'hiis, one graiii-Tiiolcculc ((»r mole) of canc sugar, Ci 5
{Tl 220 n, naim'ly,

g., dissolvi'd III 1 1. of NvaU'r, gives a solution which begins to freeze at

— l-Sti" (\ One grain-inoh'cuU' of ethyl alcohol, (’-jllfOH, is only 24+(>+ l(i =
4ti g., hut. has the same effect, on the freezing ])oint of a lit(‘r of watt'r as the

312 g. of sugar.

A Uioh' of almost any solubh* substance— not an acid,

base, or salt— dissolvcal in 1000 cc. of \vat.cr, forms a solution

freezing at — l.Sti'' (\ Accordingly, to determine the gram-

molecular weight of a soluble substance, find what weight needs

to be dissolved in a liter of water to give a solution freezing at

— 1.86° C. Similar statemcaits a])ply t-o molecular weights from

freezing-point detenninations of solutions in other solvents than

water; or from d(‘t('rminations of boiling points or osmotic

pressures. But afids, bases, and salts have a greater effect than

other substances on freezing points, boiling points, etc., because

they are ionized. (Read § 250.)

Five gram^ of a suhstavre, (Hssolved in 15 cc. of wqilcr, forms a solution

freezing at —0.363° C. Calculate its molecular weight.
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Five pniTiis in 75 cc. is the same as (1000/75) X5 = 66.67 g. in 1 I. This
gives a lowc'nng of To give the staiidjird wolrcular lowering, l.S6°,

the aiiiouiil dis.solv(‘d in a liter would need to be irroporliortaUhj greaLcr',

1..S6

„.-.-Xf.0.07^:U2.*

The apjiroxiiiiale nioh'ciilar weight is therefore 312.
^

S. What will b(‘ tin* a|>|)ro\imat(‘ fre(*ziiig jioiiit of a solution containing

0.46 g. of ethyl alcohol in 50 ee.?
I

168. Approximate Atomic Weights. AV(‘ hnvo just so(*ii that

tlu' approximate molecular weights of a great loaoy substances

may (‘asily Ix' (l(‘t('nniiK‘(l— lor gas(‘s or vapors by finding tlui

weight in grains of 22.1 1., recalculated to standard conditions;

and for solubh' su])stances most easily by s(‘(‘ing how many grams

iie(‘d to ])(' dissolv(‘d in lOOO g. of wat(‘r to lower the freezing

point l.S()” (\

Hut as soon as we know the ai)proxiinalo moh'cular weiglits of a

great imtny compounds of known i)(‘reentag(‘ eoinposition it is

easy to get the approximate atomic weights of th(‘ eleincaits that

these compounds contain. An (‘xami)le will make tluj method
clear.

Chloroform vrifjor, rccidcidatcd to slnndard conditions, has a density of

about 5.3 g. |)er liter. Tims, its nmlecular \Neight is approxiinat-cly 22.1X5.3
= ]1S.7. Hut clilorolorin is known to (*oiitain 10.05 jier cent C, 0.S5 per cent,

H, and 89.10 per cent Cl. Aceordiiigly, one gram-molecule contains, roughly;

10.05 ])er cent X11S.7 — 11.9 g. of carbon,

0.S5 jier cent X 118.7 — 1 g. ol hydrogcai,

89.10 iier cent XI 18.7 — 105.7 g. of chlorine.

We do the .same tiling with a gr(‘at many other eornpoiinds of carbon, deier-

miniiig in each ease the nutnher of qmiihs of each tloHcnt in one (pant-niolcrnlc of
the coniponinL It has been jirovi'd that no eoniiiouiid contains less carbon
in a graiii-moleeule than does ehloroforni. 3'hus it seems probable that chloro-

form contains Ihv least possible arnomd of earbon in a inoleenle; in otlair words,

one atom.

Similarly, for hydrogen. No other eonifiound of Ij^drogen contains J(*ss

hydrogen in one gram-nioh-euh* than (hies ehloroforni. Accordingly w(i

assume that chloroform contains the least fiossible amount, of h\'drogeii in a
molecule; in other words, one atom.

But the l(*ast ainoiinl of chlorine in one grarn-rnoleeule of any chlorine

comj)ound is about one-third that found in (un* grain-iiiolceule of chloroform.

Such jirolilerns may he solved by j)roj)orii()n, if that s(!crns easier.
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Tho formiilji of rhlor<jforni rnusi iicmrfliiiKly lx* CTICI.,; and the atornin

W(‘ights of iht; Uirot' (‘lonicnls coiioornod niiist Im', approxiinaUily:

C = 1 1 .0, 1 1 - 1 ,
( M X 1 Ori.T - 150.2.

'^rii(‘S0 an* only a pprtKriniafr ahnnir wHijhlUj liovvevor, for 1.1i(*y wt*r(* d(*riv(*cl

from niol(‘<‘iihir \v(‘iglils tlial. an* d(‘t(*riniiu*d <jnly aj)pn)\iiriart*ly by the

nK*thod.s wo have* d(‘scrib(!d.

To siiiTimjirizc': The atomic weight of any element is approx-

imately th« number expressing the least weight of that element,

in grams, in one-gram-molecule of any of its compounds.

0. ( -oni pi (*t(* I ho following lablo, and state* whaf addii ional assumption

must bo mado Ix'fon* any e'one lusion can bo drawn r(*gardiiig tlu* atomio

weight of oar)»oii;

Snli^tnncv Mol. IP/. Wl. of C in 1 Mole
Carbon monoxide. . .. 2S 12.11

Kthylone* 2S So.

7

Propane 44 Sl.S

liiitaiK* »5S S2.8

10. \mong th(‘ ditTorofit gasoeuis oompounds of bromine, none contains

los.s than about ;{.S g. of bromine in a liter, at standard conditions. What
eonelnsien may be* dravMi?

169. Two Checks on Approximate Atomic Weights.—Tho
reader slioiild now i(‘f(*r to tlu' gra|)hi(*al siininiary at llu' end of

this ehaplta- (§ 104 } to n'vi(*w the st(‘ps by wlii(*h we liave advanced.

Ih'ginning with tlie atiiniie and molecular th('ori(*s, and by rc^ason-

ing from vapor 'densities or fn'ezing i)oinls, wc; first derived

approximate molecular weights. From tiu'st*, by taking noU^ of

the least weiglit of (*:ich element in one moh'eiile of any of its com-

pounds, w(‘ derivcnl a s(‘t of approximate atomic weights. From
th(jse in tiirn we shall pr(\s{uitl^' derive exact atomic weights and

formulas.

Blit all our eluMuical fonnnlas (h'pcMid on the ac(aira(;y of our

r(*jisoning, and a ^laiii is no sirongcu- tlian its weakest link. It is

therefore important that we look for independent confii'ination of

our approximate atomic weights, before proc(*eding. Two such

confinuations do indinnl exist:

(1) If we list the elements in the order of increasing atomic

weights, deterinincd approximately as just described, we find that
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elements of similar properties occur at regular intervals. Thus

llio 2(1 is lik(‘ tlio 10th and 18th;

th(^ 11(1 oh'iiHMit is lik(‘ the* lllh and 10th;

the 4th element is like the 12lh and 20tli;

and so forth. This is IIk' Periodic Law, discussed in detail herh-

aft(‘r (§§ Kio-ITJ^). Th(' regular variation of ])ro])('rti('s, which

is shown wlum th(' (dements are arranj*;(Ml in the ordcT of in(*r(\asinp;

alomu* weights, is taken as fiood evidence that these atomic

weights are at U'ast aj)i)r()ximalely corre(*t.

(2) The approximate atomic weight of a solid element multi-

plied by its specific heat,^ is almost always about 6—(dosedy

enough to ])7’(‘V(‘nt th(‘ ai)proxiniate atomic weight from being

tak(‘n at half or tAvi(‘e its true value. This is th(‘ Law of Dulong
and Petit. Thus, any doubt about the atomic w(‘ight of sulfur

being a})])roximately T2 must disai)])ear a-s soon as exjM'riment

has shown that- the sjxcific h(*at of sulfur is 0.17; for 0.17X32 =
o.lt. This is cl(>s(‘ (‘iiougli to 0 to show that the true atomic

weight of sulfur cannot- dilTcr from our ap[)roximate result by
more than a lew per cent.

11. Froni its ntoniic weight, ostini:itc 11 h‘ miinhcr of tliMt would be
needed to li(‘:it 1 kfi, o( le.-ul from (1j(* fn*(‘zinj^ ])oin1 to IIk' l)oilinp: point of

>\a1er.

m. \Mii( h wjII iiieli llm j^reater (plant it y of ice, a pound of iron, or a pound
of lead, if liotli aie j>reviouslv licated to the saiii(‘ l(*in]a‘ratur(‘? I'lxplain.

160. The Three Things Needed to Derive a Chemical Formula.
- To derive the formula of a com])()un(l it is n(‘C(‘ssary to know (I)

its molecular weight (dett'nnirKxl by on(‘ of the methods just

d(?scrib(;dj; (2) the percentage of each element in it (as dt^ter-

rnined by analysis); and (3) the atomic weights of all these ele-

ments.1

ddius, from th(j data givt'U in § 1 08, it was easy to s(ic that

the formula of chloroform must be (dlCl.i. t

Again, camjdujr is known to have a molecular Aveight- of about

152. It contains 78.9 p(‘r c(‘nt carbon, lO.b jicr c(‘nt hydrogem,

• By tlio sjiocific henf we rn(*an tli(‘ iiuinlxT of cm lories fAppendix 11) of

heat ne(‘ded t(» raise the 1(‘nipenif ure of 1 g. of the suhstanee I" (’. 'I'Ik*

specific IkmI of water is accordingly 1—varying slightly with (he teinjierature.
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and 10.5 per cent oxygon. A molociilo accordingly contains

about

—

78.9 per cent X 152= 120 parts by weight of carbon;

10.0 per contX 152 = 10.1 parts by w('iglit of liydrogen;

and

10.5 per C(mt-Xl52= 10 ])arts by weigh!, of oxyg(‘n.

Comparing these nmnbt;rs with tlie atomic wc'iglits of tlie three

elements (C= 12.005; 11 = 1.008; 0=10), it is evident that

camphor lins the formula CiollmO.

If the jjubstarice for which the formula is to be derived is both

non-volatile and insoluble, its molecular weight is always un-

known. 'l''he iiios< (hat we can then do is to find the sim[)lest of

many possible formulas.

Thus, quartz contains 4(».03 per cent silicon, and 53.07 percent

oxygen
;
namely, 40 93 g. and 53.07 g. in ii total of 100 g. Dividing

these figures by the ixjsiK^ctivc atcnnic weights we get:

40.93-^28.3= l.OO gram-atoms of silicon;

53.07-^10. =3.32 gram-atoms of oxygcai.

Ihit 3.32 is just twice 1.00. The simj)l('st possible^ fonnula, or

empirical Jorundd, for quartz is thus Si( h; though th(' tru(' formula,

if tli(‘ substance W(‘re volatile or soluble, might |)rov(' to be Si204 ,

SiaOo, or any other wliole multiple of the emi)irical formula.

13. A cori:.]!! roTn])onTi(l c ontain.s 2(i.l9 prr cciit nitrogen, ()().2S per cent

chlorine, nnd 7.53 ])(*r cent liulrogen. (\*ilcul;ile its simplest jiossible (or eiii-

jiirienb foriiniln. lire some ol tlie oilier forinulas|,\vhieh this substance

may ])c\ssil)ly Ijnve?

hi. W lial eliisses of compounds arc of undeteniiined molecular weights?

(Jive several e\aiiii)lcb.

161. Formulas of the Elements.— The fonnulas of elements

are derivcHl in the saiiu* way as those of eompouiids. Thus the

least weight of oxygen contained in a given volume of any gaseous

compound is just haZ/ the weight of oxygen in the same volume of

pure oxygen, gas. A(^(;ordingly the least ix)ssihle weight of oxygon

in a molecule of afly coTn])OUiid (i. (\, oih' atom of oxygen) must be

half the weight of a mohuaile of oxvg(*n gas; and a molecule of

oxygen must contain two atoms. If wc represent the atom by O,

the molecule must b(^ ()2 .

By a similar reasoning we may show that chlorine is CI2 ,
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liy(h*()^:oii is TIu, iiiiiojiion is c'k*. But sulfur vai)or may be

Ss (j»t about. 11)13° C.) or S2 (at SOO” (^.). Tlie inert {!;ases (§ 583)

and the vapors of most metals have but oik* a1.om in a molecule—

He, Ne, A, Up;, Zn, (de.

162. Exact Atomic Weights.— Since the j)rin(a’pl(» of Avf)-

gadro is only roughly triK', mol('cidar weights ihaivc'd from the

relative d('nsiti(\s of gas(‘t)us com])ounds an* but api)roxiimi»te

OIK'S, and lead only to approximate atomic weights. Th(' same

is true of fn*ezing-i)oint didc'nninations.

Hut wIk'ii W(‘ hav(‘ d(‘t('rmin('d both th(‘ a-])p?-o\iinate atomics

weight of an (‘leimait and its combining wi'ight / we are in a posi-

Fig. 4:J.— Re.s(*ar(*h in Physiral (4i(anistry. Ilarvaifl Universily. De-
kTiiiiiiation of the atomic av eight of radioactive lead.

tion to derive its exact atomic weight, for the exact atomic weight

of an (‘hanent is always sinii)!}" relatx'd to its combining weight

(review § 37).

Tims, the approximate atomic weight of idjosplioriis—th(* least weight of

that (‘lenient in '22A liters of any of its gaseous compounds -is about. ,*10.

Its coiiiljining weight the weight of jdiosjihorus coml^irn'd with S parts of

oxygen to form jihosphorus jientoxide—is (i.‘2()S. Now, 30 is evidently about

* Usually defined, somewhat arbitrarily, as the weight of a given (‘lo

truait which will combine, with or ref)lac(! S g. of oxygen. A given elenamt

may liave several ditTerent combining weights, since it may combine with

oxygen in more than one jiroportion.
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fivp linios 0.2()S; ncconliriKly, Hip rxiict Mioniic wi'iglil is o\iip(ly r»Xi).208 —

SLOA.

If). 'Flu* siM’cilic of ;i solid clpiiipiii is 0.1 12. Ils comhiiiiiif; weight, is

IS.()L W’lint IS Ils (‘\Mcl iiloinic \\(‘iglil?

To suniina]*iz(': The exact atomic weight of an element is the

simple multiple or sub-multiple of its combining weight that comes'

nearest to its approximate atomic weight, already determined.

Tli(‘ a.(*(*ura.t(‘ doHa'iniiiatioii of tho coinbiiiiiig W(‘ig[its of the

elcMiuaits, and thus indir(*(*tly of Ukmi* o\a.d. atomic \V(‘igh1.s, has

l)0(‘ii the siil)j(*(‘t. of an immenso amount of labor. Many chcMuists

given y('ars oi th(‘ir lives to such irivestiga.tions, which call

for a Ihorough knowledge of cliemical principles and the proper-

ties of ch(‘niic.a.l comi)oun<ls, combiiuHl with the highest exper-

imental skill, and unlimited ])ati(‘nce. Th(‘ results that arc

IxMiig obt.ain('d to-day an' r('vi(‘wed (‘ach yc'ar by a commitH'O

of emiiKMit chemists repn'senting the rnih'd States, l^aigland,

I'rance, (ic'rniany, and Switzc'rland. Th(‘ data that appear most

reliablt* an* tluui ])ul dished as an I ntcniational Tabic of Atomic

(front cov(‘r).

163. The History of a Chemical Equation.—Before an equa-

tion can Ik‘ written, e\])eriments must be i)erform(Hl to sc'pa.rate

and id(‘ntify 1h(‘ various products of th(‘ n'action. This often

calls for a ve ry high onh'r of ingc'nuity, eN]H*riniental skill, and

patience. But- ('V('n aft('r tla* products of the n'action have thus

been s(*parat(Ml, i<l(‘ntiti(‘d, and weighed, the ecpiation cannot be

written until tlu'lr formulas are known. \V(‘ have just seen

(§ 1()1) that these call for a d(‘termination of individual molecular

wcaghts and percentage coni] )osit ions, and involve tlu' use of

atomic wi'ights that are the r(‘suli of th(' accumulated labor and

thought, of many invi'stigators, during H(‘veral generations. Thus,

ev(Mi so simpk* an ('(]uatioii as that rejiresi'iiting the decomposition

of i)otassium chlorate by heat,

•

2K(1():i->2Kri-b:KB,

is the product of an unlxdii'vable amount of toil and ])ains.
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164. Graphical Summary.

—

Atomic and Molecular
Theories

EXEIUISKS

10. Roviow tho iojiics listed in the Kniphieal snrnni'iry. pnyinK partieiilar

attention lo jiortions of the t('xt jiniitcHl in l>l;iek type. "I'lien repniduee tlie

fiiiinniary from memory, .statmj»: t>riefly, m words, the siiee(‘ssive stages of rea-

son! ig t-h(‘r(‘ ref)resent(‘d hy arrows.

17. !low many grams of sulfur in one mole of sulfur dioxide?

IS. rVoi'i tile formula of ammonia, Elis, ealciilate the weight of 1 liter of
thnt .^ 1 ^, :ii standard eonditions.
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19. \\^ai vohimo of othylono g;is, r._.TT 4 ,
af standard fonditions, woiplis

140 K.?

20. an (‘(|iia lion to oxpn'ss tin* fact that inlroKcn tctr()xid(‘, NjOi,

when licat(‘d, ])artially dissocial (\s, to fonn molecules ol half the molecular

weight h(‘r(' indicat.r‘d.

21. What IS t he ai)proxima1(‘ freczinji: ]H>int of a solution containing 0.2 g.

of glycol, ('^114 (OlDa, in 1 liter of water?

22. If glycerol, ( \il I :.<t 111
)
,an<l alcohol, f ’ 411,1)11, sold for the .same y)ricc

l)or pound, which would he tla* more (‘ih'ctive as an “anti-fr(‘(‘ze” in autonio-

hil<‘ radiators? Why?
24. I'A'plain how tlu* ajiproximate atomic w'(‘ight of an (‘lemeiit is deter-

mined. Why IS it only a])pro\imale?

24. 'The si^ecific h('at of a certain elenuait. A', is In one of its oxides

01. S g. of A’ are comhined with S g. t)f oxygen. W liat is its exact atomic

weight?

20. A certain elenu-nt is kiHwvn to }>e intermediate in propertiexs between

chromium ('(’r) and iron (E(‘). ( 'on.siilt the piM'iodic tal>l(‘ to determine its

apf)ro\iTnate sp('citi< h(‘at.

2ti. If a c()m])onn(l (»f ch|<n*in(‘ wer(‘ to he diseovi'red containing just half

the wiMght of chlorine in a piven \ ohmic that is contained in livdrogen chlorirle

gas, what change* would need to he maelc m tlu* atomic we'ight of edilorine?

How would this a(T(‘ct tin* formulas ol all compounds containing chlorine?

27. IVoin the formula of caihon hisuUide*, find the ai)])roximate w(‘ight of

1 liter of its \’apoi, O'cahailaleal to standard conditions

25. from tlic* formula ot potassium dichroinatc, calculate* its pe‘re‘e'ntag('

ceirnpeisit ion.

29 A e*e'rtain eauniieninel cemtains 1.2ti pe*i- e*e*nt h>ehe)ge'n, 4S.7S pe*r e*e'nt

phosjiheirus, anel the* re'st ox^ge•n. (’aleadate* its snnple'st possible* formula.

W hat are* some* othe*!* possible* loimulas?

40. A e*ertain eaunpouiul e-eintains 14.24 |)e*r e*e*nt irein, 0.20 pe*r e*ent ain-

monium iNIld, lt).44 pei e*e*nl sulfui, 42.0;') pe‘i c(*nt o\\ge*n, and the* ie*st

W’ate'f eif hyelrat.'on. ( \*ile‘ula le* .ts simple*st po.•^slble* lormula.

41. The* va|)or ol a e*eit;un lie|uiel is known te» be* about twie-e* as hex-iv'V

as air. W hat is its ap]a-o\imate* niole*e-ular we'ight? If it e*ontains 02.02

])(*r e*ent earboii, 10.12 pt*r e‘e*nt hydieige’ii, anel 27..')0 j)ci cent e»\yge‘n, w'hat.

IS its formula?

42. W'hat wi*ight e»f wate'i x’ajioi anel what weight eif earbon ehoxide* will

re*sult from the* e*onibustion of 1 g of the pieaM'eling e-ennjuninel?

44. To what particular e*lass e»f e*k*me*nts eleu's the* law eif Duleing and
Petit apjily? Slate the* law', anel e*x|)lain its um*.

41. If 4.’)0 mg. of a e*e*rtam vapor e)e*cupv 90 e*e*., at 27' (’., unele*r a pre'ssure*

of sot) mm. e)f me*re'ury, what is the we’ight of I lite'r, in grams, re*e*ale*ulate’el to

staiielard e'emeht leins? What is the* a])pre)\imate mole*e*ular w'i*ight e)f this

subst.ane*e’?

47). CVile-ulate* the ^ij)pre)\iniate* we’ight e)f a lite'i* eif elry air, at staiielard

ceinehtions*^

40. Whe'ii the* air in a flask e>f 7)00 e*c. capae*ity is dis])lac(*d bv a ce*rtain gas,

the ine*re‘ase* in we’ight is 070 mg. What is the me)le‘eula.r weight eif the gas?

47. l<]xplain (§ 47) why the* ])e*re*e'n1age' e*e)nipe)sitie)n e)f a single eaimpeiunel

is insuflicie’iit te) de'te’rmine* the ate)mie* we*ights e)f the I’le'ine'nts ceintaine’d in it.

45. What e*las.se*s e)f substane*e*s are* of uiiknow'ii mole'cular we*ights? Give
several exam])le*s, imt founel in the te*xt.
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.^0. Explain jiisl. wlial dala aro ncHMlcd in ordor io dc'iivi* <lic formula of a
compound. Illusiralc the process tor \valc*r.

40. Kxjilaiii hoAV it has Ikmmi proved that the formula of chlorine is ('L.

41. What are coinljiiiimi; weights? W hal coinhinin^ \^eij!;hl has h\di()j»:(‘n,

in \val(‘r, and in hydrof>en peroxide, res])ect iv(‘l\

?

4‘J. What, data are ner*ded to diaive the exact at<nnic weif^ht of an ele-

ment. Illustrate the jircM-ess. usin^ij imajjjmarv fij;iires fm an ch'inent .V.

4o. What is th(‘ standard molar V(»lum(‘‘^ Show hi>\\ it is calculated foj-

o\yfi;en »
2;as. >

Pnthlcnt.^ liasctl on tin (los IjOU's

Wdien a jras is colh*cted ovea- wal(‘r, watei \apm miiuilc!, with th(‘ t!;as

and ieliev(‘s the lat.t(*r of a pait of the pi(‘ssun‘ that it vouM ollnawise havt*

to l)(‘a,r. 'rh(‘ effective tiri's.'.ure on tin- j!.as itself i^ thus tin Into/ inrs^mr /rs.s

the vapor prrssnn of iratti at tin (pu n tempemtnn . 4'he vapoi jnessui'c of

Wider may Ix' found in the chart m AppiUflij .1. wlaae the mnldle sc:d(‘

r(‘pr(‘s(‘nt.s li'inpera lures iind the u]>])er scah‘ the c<)n t'spondm^, va])oi pi('ssur(‘s.

4'hiis, al. ‘JO C. the v.apor pressiin* of watia* is If.l mm. KMna'; this.)

44ien if a j^iis m collected ov(‘r w.atia at ‘JO with the l»a,iom(‘t(M stjindinji;

iit 740 mm. (iind with tin' wider standinjr at th(‘.s;im(‘ li‘\el within iiiid without
th(‘ vessi'lj the true pressure on the ;;a.s will he 7 40—17. 1

- 7JJ.li mm.

4t. W'hat is the vapoi |)ie.ssui(‘ of watia id ha (’., and id J7' ( re-

spc'ct ivelv‘.’

4r). W hid. weijiht of wa.t('r is shown 1)N the chiirl to he coiitaiiK'd in I liter

of siitiiiated an id 00 ('
( low er sc;dc

)‘'

4(i. At whid I emjiei at lire do(‘s w'idei hoil when t h(‘ ('\|,t‘i iiiil pressun*
is r»0 mm ?

47. What IS tlie viiIuiik', dr\, at slandiird conditions. ol a t>as which
mciisures 100 cc

,
when collected over Widei at J7 (', with the hiitonu'ter

stiindiiijz; at 7.‘i(i..’) mm *'

4.S. A C(‘rlain ^as iinaisiires 100 c<*. wh<*n collected ovi i widei at 17 (\
with tin- haromet*-! stamlin^ id 7;>0 mm. Wind will Im- its volume, di \ ,

under
the same conditions of tiaiipiTuture and prebsure?
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THE NON-METALS

('IIAITKH XIII

THE PERIODIC LAW

166. Passing the Elements in Review.—Tjot us pass the ele-

ments bef()i'(‘ us in i-eview, lu the onicr of increasing atomic weight:

1. The eleiiK'nl of lowc'st atomic wciglit is hydrogen, H= 1.008.

This is a eolorU'ss t!,as, eliemieully like a nu'tal, for it unites with

non-metals, and is lilK'rated at the ealliodc* during electrolysis;

but it is pliysically like a non-metal, for at low temperatures,

hydrogen is a snow-white, non-cotiduet.ing solid.

2. The elemeiit of next higher atomic weigld is helium, He=4.
'riiis is likewise a colorless gas, but certainly no close relative of

hydrogen, for it. is eheinicaUg inert. l'AiK)sed to th(' highest tem-

p(“ratur('.s or to intense electrical dischai’ges, or brought into con-

tact with such aetiA'c elements as fluoiine or potassium, it fails

to do anything at all.

8. Next eoiiK's lithium, Li = G.fll, a soft, silvery-gray, low-

melting metal, so light, that it floats on water like wood, and so

activ(* (da'inically that it d('eom|K)ses water, to liberate hydrogen

and form an act ive base, lit hium hydroxide. Plainly, this element

is no close I'clat.ivr' of either hydrogem or h('lium.

4. The element of next, higlu'r atomic, weight is glucinum,

Cd=9.1, likewise metal, but not. .such an active one as lithium,

and veiy niueh hank'r, he.avier, and mon* difficult to molt. Unlike

lithium, again, it shows a valener* of two in all its compounds.

Evidently this is a memln'r of still a ditTert'iit family.

Thus we examine in sueee,ssion

:

5. Boron, 11 = 10.9, a solid, infusible non-nudal, valence 3,

189
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0. Carbon, 0 = 12.00;'), a solid, infusible noii-moltil, valence 4.

7. Nitrogen, N = 1 LOOS, a gaseous, inactive' non-metal, valence

variable'.

S. Oxygen, 0=10.000, a gase'ous, active non-metal, valene^e

- 2 .

9. Fluorine, E=19.0, gaseous, extre'inely aedive, non-metal,

vale'iu'e —1.

Tims far we ai-e imi)re'sse'd by the' lae'k of similarity be»twoc'n

the eleme'iits^ listed. Theae is harelly a siiigle imi)e)rta.nt pe)int e)f

re'se'TublaiH'e. Plainly, the nine elements of lowest atomic weights

are members of nine different families.

But. lu're'afte'r re*s(‘mblance's apj)e'a.r. For,

10. Neon, Ne' = 20.2, is a e*()le>rle‘ss gas, fe)rming no compe)unels,

and the're'lore' of valeaiee 0. lle'ie' at last is a re'lative of the se'e^ond

(‘U'lne'nt
,
lu'lium.

1 1. Sodium, Na = 2:LOO, is a soft, e'asily melting nu'tal, fle)ating

e)Fi wate*r, a,nd de'coinposing it. Valene'e 1. Plainly a re'lative of

the' third ele'ine'iit, lilliiuin.

12. Magnesium, AIg = 2Lil2, a metal, so mue'h like' the fourth

ele'ment, glucimim, that, we* might almost re'pe'at our former

ele'se‘ri])tie)a, word for word.

We she)uld e*xpe‘e‘t the' thii-te'e'iith ele'ine'iit, aluminum, to re'se^m-

ble the fifth, boron, at ]e*ast in its va,Ie*ne*e'—and it eloe's; the ru'xt,

silicon, te) re'se*mble' the* sixth, e*arbe)n, anel it eleie's. Thus it be'gins

to a,])])e‘ar that if we arrange the elements in the order of increas-

ing atomic weight, elements of similar properties appear at reg-

ular intervals. 'Hiis is a reiugh state'ine'nt of thei IVrieielic Law,

pre'viously referre'd to as a me'ans of che»e*king approximate' atomic

we'ights, elerive'el by olhe'r me'tluiels (§ 159).

166. The Periodic Table.—Thv re'e'urrene'e' eif similar elememts

at regular inte'rvals make's it possilile for us to arrange the' ('lements

in the order eif incre'asing ateimic we'ight, but in such a way as to

bring re'hite'el ('le'iiu'nts teige't hen- in the' same* vertieral column. Tlie

final result is sheiwn^in the table' on the opyieisite page. Ilyelroge'ii

is sed> e)ut by itse'lf, since' it re'se'inble's no otlu'r e'leme'iit very cleisedy.

'^riie' eight feillowing e'le'ine'nts Ix'long, as we have' se'^'ii, to eight dif-

fe're'nt familie's. We^ the'refore seR the'in eleiwn in the first hori-

zeintal row, feiur at the' le'ft (lie, Li, Gl, and B) and four at the right

(C, N, (), E).
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In tlio second lioi izontal row, w(‘ set down tlie (‘ipjlit following

eleni(‘nts, from neon (N(‘) to chlorine ((’I) under th(* (*I(*nients of the

first row of most clos(‘ly eorri'sponding proixM-ties. Tluvse two

rows ar(' wluit. w(' shall call tlu* two short periods.

Th(‘ third horizontal row l)(‘gins with argon (A), whicli is a

gas, similar in its chemical inertness to helium and n(*on; \nit

l)efore wv find another ehaiamt hromine (Hr) that clost'.ly re-

siMuhles chloiiiH* and fluoriiu', W(‘ must. |)ass over, not (*iglit., l)ut

eight(‘(‘n dilTinent ('haiuMits. This is the first long period. The

first four and tli(‘ last four ehamaits of this jicriod r(*s(‘ml)l(‘ the

eorr(‘sponding memlxTS of thi^ two ])r(‘c(xling short ])<*rio(ls.

A second long period, Ix'ginning with krypton (Kr), and ending

with iodiiK* (1) is Ix'autifully r(‘gular; foi- (‘adi i^lcaiK'nt. is found to

resenil)l(' tin* coiri'sponding (‘h*ment of th(‘ ])r(‘c(‘ding long ])eriod,

and is acc(»rdingly ])lac(»d iindca* tin* lattca*. TIhm(‘ is one blaidc

in tliis seri(‘s, however, pn'sunKHl to be due to an undiscovered

element, in the ])osition just Inflow mangan(‘S(‘.

We begin tlu' third long period witli another iiuat gas, xenon

(X(‘), and all go(*s well for a tiiiK', elcMianits of similar prop<n*ties

ap])(‘aring at r(‘gular int(‘rvals. Pn'sently, how(‘ver, when we
reach lanthanum, La = 139.0, we find that no less than fifteen ele-

ments are known, where the table provides spaces for but two.

Tliis sitiialioM hji.'^ occasioned no end of speculation, and consid(Tal)lc*

ingenuity has heei expended in trying t<» inotlify the |»cnodic tjihlc in such a
way as to pnivid a jilnci' for these (*\tr:i individuals, eoniinonly known as

the rare carllt vh tanls fiSS). But tlie diiheultv is th:it, they are nil so

closely ri'lnted (ni' t:ils, vjilenci- Ihin) that they ought to Ik‘ jilaeed in a single

spiKX! under their nejir-‘st relative, yttrium O U-

Following the rari^ (Mirth (*l(uu(*uts, tlui normal coui’Sf* of affairs

is resuriKid, elements of similar prop(‘rti(‘s oe.eurring at. r(*guhir

intervals. Thus by ItMiving an oevasioiuil blank, jnesumed to

represent an iiiKiiscovcutxl ehaiKUit., w(‘ an^ abhi to eomidete tlu^

third jXTiod a.nd b(*gin a fourth one, which brtMtks off abruptly

with the eleiiKUit uranium.

167. The Five T3rpes of Elements.*

—

Th(‘ Periodic Table, just

ecmstruclod, sliovvs tliat. the 87 known (dianents Indong to 5 main
typ(^s.

1. At the (‘xtreme l(*ft of tlie ta.bl(‘ art? th(‘ inert gases

—

ele-

fri(;:it.s that fail to unit(! with any otlj(*r (‘haiKuits whatever.

*This topic is develo])ed inori* fully in § 4M.
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2. Next to the riglit of tliese lie tlu^ light metals—elements in

whicli mctnllie eliiirjict(‘,ristie,s most proiiouuced. All of these

form active haacsj whieli unite with jw^ids to form salts, not easily

hydrolyzed by water (§ 1 13). Tlu'se light iiK'tals all migrate toward

th(' eathode* when a solution of one of their salts is (^le(^trolyz(Hl.

Tlu* (‘xlraordinary contrast betwt'en the inei’t gas(\s and the

light nu't-als is symbolized in the table by a blank spac^e b(*tween

these two gr()U])S of (‘k'nicMits.

3. In eolimin 111 A ar(' t.lu^ rare earths (§ r)SS), nudallic ele-

nuMils <‘xl r(‘fli('ly alike*, with vahaiee* almost uniformly thnx'.

4. In the* middle* portie)n of the* table are the* heavy metals.

Met.allie prope*rties are* h(*re* l(*ss pronoimee'd than with the^ light

me*tals. The)ugh the*y unite with oxygem or hydre)xyl to form bases,

tlie-se* are* re‘lativ(*ly ijiae*tive*. I'heir salts are* thus mue*h ine)re

re*aelily hydre)Iyze‘el liy wate*r than t.he)se‘ e)f light metals. Though
the* he*avy me'tals e*e)mmonly migrate* t.e)warel the* cathode * eluring

e*le‘e*tre)1ysis, the‘re are* some* e*xe*e*pn’e)ns te) this. ''Flu* pre)])e*rtie*s e)f

the* lu'avy ine*tals, anel the*ir irlatiemships t.e) e*ae*h edlu'r, are tre*ate'el

ill eletail in § 419. We* may here* me'ie'ly neite* that amemg the

he*avy me*tals the* e'emtrast be‘twe*en (‘le*me*nts in ne*ighbe)ring ee)l-

unms is mue*h le*ss i)re>noune*e*el. In e)the*r weiiels, definite resem-

blances are frequently to be found between neighboring elements

in the same horizontal row. In (ireaij) Vlll, inele*e*el, the*se* heiri-

zeintal !e*lalie)nshi])s are* tlie* Im|)e)rtant one*s. Ire)n iVv), feir exain-

])le*, is e'le)se*ly re*late‘el te) e*e)balt (('ei) anel nie*ke*l (Ni), anel has seiine

im]W)rtanl re*se'nd)lane*e*s te) mangane-se* (Mn) anel e*hi-e)inium (Ci*);

but is ]nae*t ie*a]ly unre*lale*el to the* I we) e*le*ments (Ibi anel Os) that

e)e*e*upy ])e)sitie)ns imme*eliate*ly b'e*ne*ath it.

Ne)t.e tJiai aluminum, although of le)w si)e*eifie gravity, is ediem-

ie*.ally a he*avy me*l.al.

T). Te)wa,rel t he* right -hanel margin of the table are the non-

metals. 411011* ]n’e)j)e*i t.ie's are the* re*verse of t hose of the metiils.

The*ir e)xiele*s unite* with wate'i* to feirin ae'iels; the\v elo not form

stable sulfa,fe*s, ni^’a,te*s, ae*et.ale*s, (*te*..; the*ir e*hloriele^s are* eom-

pledely hyelre)lyze*el by wate*r. During ele*e4rol5'sis they migrate

towarel the anodc,^

168. Group Valences.—We can apply the perieielie* table* in a

rough way in ele*te*rinining the vale*ne*e's eif the* ineliviehial e*le*niejnts:

* AiioeJt', ('iithodi*, ilcfincd in § 12().
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1. Group numerals of three or less (or the formulas, R2O, RO,

R2O3) represent the usual valence of the elements of the given

group, and very often their only valence. Thus, the valence of

sc^aiidiuin ((iroup III A) is +3; that of cadmium (Group IIB) is +2.

Rut ji;old and (•oj)j)('r (Grouj) IB) have each an extra valence

(All'", Cu") in addit ion to the one indicated by this rule.

2. Group numerals of four or more represent the maximum
valence of the elements toward oxygen in stable compounds.

Thus Iho maximum valence of manganese (Grouj) VH B) is

7 (KMiiCXi). Tliis maximum valence is commonly manihvted

only wIhmi 1h(‘ (‘Uanent forms an acidic oxid(' or makes up part of a

non-nu‘talli(‘ radical. A valence of two less than the maximum is

common among non-metals; and in many casi^s a vak'uei' of eight

less than the maximum (thus for S, valences of +0, +4, -2).

3. The valence of the elements of the eighth or transition group

is variable, ranging from two to eight.

Since tlu* tlirc(* rules just piveu are suhj(‘et to several exceptions, and since

the heavy nu'tals, in ])artnMilMr, usually manifest other valences, helow tlui

()n(‘ that th(‘ rul(‘ indicat(*s as a niaxiinuni, it may he h(‘lpful in individual

cases to rcf(‘r to the small chart at tlu* hottom of the fahh*. This indicates,

for instanc(‘, that chromium, th(‘ twenty-fourth (‘lenient, has val(‘nc(\s of

+2, +.‘5, and H-li; while j»(‘rmanium, the thirty-st‘cond clement, has vah'ticcs

of — 4, +2, and + 1.

169. Another Form of the Periodic Table.—On the opposite^

page, the ])i('cediiig arrangement of the (‘lenuaits has been modifi(‘d

in such a Avay as to liring corn‘S]H)ndingly numben'd A and B
groups togeth(‘r. To get this result, cut the former table through

by a vertical line placed just to the right of Group VIII; then move
the right-hand portion downward half a space, and shove it over

to tlie k'ft. The el(‘m('iits formerly^ in the right-hand portion of

the t-abh' are thus inti'rpolated between tlu' lines in which ^he other

eleriKuits apjM'ar. EkMiuuits thus traiisfiTred an* here italicized.

170. Practical Applications of the Periodic Table.— 1. llio

periodic; taldc* and tlie g(*nei*alizat.ions to be drawn from it are of

gn»at assistance in the study of (;hemistry; for instead of consider-

ing the properties of nearly ninety different elements, the student

can concentrate his attention on a few that serve as types for the

rest. Thus, the; facts we have alr(*ady k*arned concerning chlorine

(Chap. XII) will hc*l]) us lo remom])er similar facts concerning the

related lilcnierits fluorine, bromine and iodine (Column VIIA).
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2. Ilisioricjilly, tlio niosi intorrsi iiif*; n.f)j)licali()n of llio jMMiodio

ttxbic* h.‘is l)c*(Mi in predicting the properties of elements in advance

of their discovery.

Thus, wIhmi M(*n(h;l('iorr pnhlishod his rlassificntion, in 1S71, Iho ch'iuont

KCTiiianiuin wms iiukiinwn. 'fo in:ik(‘ th(‘ fnllnwin^ rl(‘ni('iil,s fall into th(*ir

jm)i)(T Kroiif)s it was uccessarv to Ic'jivc a blank in 1h(‘ periodic tnhle when;
Kennaniuiij now nppears. Jhil theK*'<‘*‘d Jtiissian clunnisl did more th:m link,

he eairu* oul- boldly with a fon'casl of the prf)pi‘rlies of the nndiM'overed ele-

ment—pro]KTties which an* evidently intermediiile between those of silicon

and tin. PiftiM'n years later, a Cerinan (“heinisl, Winkh'r, discovered j>;iTinan-

ium, and verified the jiredietioiis t)f aMend(‘lejt‘fT to tin; last partie^ilar.

3. Roviow § 160. Ilistorirally, too, the* ])orio(lie tnldr has

boon of uso in giving definite information concerning the true

atomic weights of the elements; wliieli, it will lx* n'onllcd, oaiinol

1)0 dol(‘rniin(‘(l din'ctly, l)\i1 nro (^:il(‘iilnt(‘d wlioh* nndtii'h's of

cxporiiiionlally d(‘t(‘i-niiii(‘d ooniliining w(‘ight,s (§ lb2).

Thus the eonibininj!: wei^lil of j^hicinuin is 1 56, and chemists wi're for n time

in doubt wh(‘t h(*r the atomic weight should lx* taken as two or three times that

figure*. Hut thn*e tun(*s 1.55 is l.'ktio, an atomic wc'ight which wouUl ])laee

glucinuin Ix'tween carbon and nitrogen, wlu*re the* p(‘nodic table })rovides no

l)lac(* feir it. The conclusion is th<*refore that the atomic \\eight is 2X1.55
= 0.10. 'Fhis ])laces glucinuni d(*finilely in the si‘(ond grouj), in tin* sjiaee

between lithium and boron.

4. The technical man, in fields related to chemistry, is apt

to make frequent use of suggestions derived from the table.

Thus, eleeirn* stoves, loasteiN, ilat-irons. and other lious(‘hold devices,

small electric furnae(*s, and electrically h<‘ated o\<‘ns i<»r bakeries, \v<‘re ma(k*

jiossiblc )>y tin* (liscovcr\' of some ne\> ;dIo\s e;i])able of being drawn into wire,

hard to oxidize*, and of very high ira’lting point. Some* of these contain nickel

and ehromium (§ 525); but the* r(*Ialionsliif) of nick(*I to cobalt and iron, of

ehromiuin to vanadium vlH)ri/.<aitaI ) and to molybdenum (vertical) weiuld

suggest eolialt and ehromnim, iron and ehromiuin, nieki'l and vanadmin, nic*kel

and molybdenum, and other combinations. Most of these alloys liave actually

been tried, found promising for the* ]»urj)o.se named, and pate*nted.

Jt is ap|)ar(*nt that, since a pab*nt’s power to prot(*ei, and therefon* its

money value, dejieiids very largely on its }M*ing drawn in such a wa> as to

antiei])ab* and include all modifications of the original id(‘a likely to be suc-

cessful, no inventor or ])atent att-orni’y can afford to nogleet suggc*stions likely

to be contained in the jienodic table.

171. Atomic Numbers.—The number of the position that an

element occupies in the periodic table is called its atomic number

—oik; for Lydrogtui; two for lieliuiii, (;tc. In iK‘arly (;vory eiisi;,

the ‘*nh r of atomic num1)(;rs is tin; same as the ordiu* of inen^asing

atomic weights. But in tlie case of argon (at. wt. 40) and potas-
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sium (at. wt. 39.10) tlio ordor of atomic weights has to be reversed

in order to bring tliesc* (‘h'lnents into the sairu* column with related

('huru'iits. Two other insiances of r('V(*rs<'d ord(‘r of atomic weights

(('o and Ni; T(' and I) occur in otluT parts of the tal)lc.

The atomic number of an element, and thus its position in the

periodic table, may be determined independently of its chemical

properties by studying the waves (X-rays) that the element emits'

when heated to incandescence by a stream of electrons (Fig. 53)

in an evacuated tube.

X-llnys

Kj ‘11 —An X-rny tnho Pradically all t.lH‘ iiir wilhin llir hibo Ims boon
roiiu)\'o<l willi Ili(‘ Mid of M piiinj), such ms that tl(‘S(‘nl)(‘(l in

§ Uo. 'Fbo ('VMciiMtcd s|)MC(‘ is found to pass mu (•l(‘(*1rj(* curront fjiirly

n'adily, ('spocially if the cathodo is li(‘al(*d ('vvilii an ch'dru* coil). \\ li(‘n a
cuiTCMil. passes through tlio lube most of llu* el(‘elrieily is conveyed as a
stream of electrons, which are sliot out from the surface' of th(‘ cathode

With v(*locities approaching that of light If this stream is p(*rniitted to

fall upon ji heavy metallic target the latter is raised to incandescence,

giving olT h(*at, light, and X-iays The latter pass through the glass walls

of the* tube’, and may alTect a jihotographic j)lati‘ outside

\-rays are now consid(‘r(*d to Ix' a distuibance* in the' ethe'r, e-ause'el by the

bombardment of the' target by the stre'am eif e'le*e*t reins; sonu'wdiat as hail-

stones, whe*n the-y 'strike against a wuielow pane', set up an audible dis-

turba-m*e‘ in the- atmost)he*re'. X-rays dilTor freim eirelinary light in be'ing

abeiut a tlmusanel time's as rapiel in their rate of vibratieui. 'VVhat cem-

e'erns us here, however, is that this rale varie's walh the* mate'rial eif the target

at which the \-rays originate Meiselc’y, the ju'eine'er in this weirk (1912),

mounted samples e)f elifU'ie'nt elements on a small e'ar, whie'h was ])lact»d

within the tube and moveel by a magnet, in sue'h a way as to subjee;! each

sample in turn tei bemibarelme'nt by the ele'ctrons. ''I'he', X-rays were
reflex'te'tl freim the surface of a e'lystal (§.30) anel stuelied with a photograjihic

plate' It tUriK'el eiut that eae*h increase eif e>ne' unit, in atomic number

—

eae*h aelvane*e, that is, eif erne sjiace in the iierieulic table*— produe*ed a def-

inite e'enistant. iiH're'ase* in Ww squurc-rfuft of thr rifn'ation ra/c of the X-rays.

From the' X-rays e'lnitte'el by an element it is thus possible to tell w’here it

belongs in the penoilie table.

Thus, it has be'en maele* e*e'rtain that the ditTe're*nt elements in the pe*rie>dic

table have* really bt'e'ii assigned to correct jiositieins, even in those cases in W'hich
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those positions lead to a reversal of Ui(i ord(T of increasing atomic weight.

In(*id('nt.iilly, it seems reasontihly surci that there remain only five undiscovered

oleiiienls, within the limits of our jirestnil. table. Thc*se are there rejiresented

by qii(‘stion marks. Whether then* may not Vk^ undiscovered elements of

atomic w(‘ight low(*r than that, of hydrogen or higher than that of uranium, it is

imjiossible to say; though there is no reason to believe that such is the case.

172. Isotopes.— Dillton l)(di(*v(Hl iliat nil the atoms of any

given (doiiK'nt 1imv(‘ exact iy the same \v(‘ight (§ 87). On the basis

of this ])ostulatc, it has Ikmui jiossildo to work out tho rclativo

weights of tlic atoms of diflcrent (‘h^mcnts — the syst('V-i of atomic

weights (§ J()2) at ])rcs(‘n1 in us(‘. Ncv(‘rlh(‘l(‘ss, different atoms

of a given (‘li'iiumt
,
though of indistinguishaldi* ehemieal jiroperties,

are ofttm of dilT(Ti*nt weights, atomie wt'ight of llu* (*lemeiit

mer(‘ly r(‘j)r(\s(‘nts the areraije wvujhl, relativi* to ()=1()^ of the

several difh'nait 1y])es of atoms. Tt is a eonstant quantity

riH'ndy l)(‘ea.us(‘ tlu'se clifh'nMit types of atoms, as wi* nurt them

in natun*, ar(‘ always intermingh'd in a. constant i)ro]K)rtion,

and beeaus(‘ they an* of so n(‘arly identical j)rop(‘rti(*s that no

chemical rc'aetioiis enable us to sejiaratt' them.

lOhmimitary forms of matter which app(‘ar to ))(‘ idtuitical

in chemical i)roiK*r1ies, Init which diiTer in atomic weight

and in projuaties d(*p(‘nding on atomic weight, an‘ (ailh‘d iso-

topes.

When jiositivcly (*hargf*d ]Kirtirlcs ari* made to move in a vacuum under the

influence* of electrical and Tnagm*tic forces, ])articles of dilT(*rent massi*s

move in difT(*r(ai1 jialh.s, and ]>roduce images in dilTerciit i>la(!es on a photo-

grajihic jilatc. Jly tlu^ iii(‘ans (jpoaUin-ray analysis), it has been demon-
strated tiiat n(*on, cliloriiK*, magnesium, and a number of oth(;r elements are

each a mixture of two or iiion* isot,opes. Ordinary lead is now known to be a
mixture of is()t()iK*s, which ar<* known individually in the dilh'reiit kinds of

Tfulioactive Ivnd, yiroduced by the disintegration (§ 601) of al.omK of radium,

actinium, and thorium. The atomic weight of lead thus varies with its origin.

Nearly all the elcuiKuits that liave )>een .shown to <*-onsist of mixtures of isotopes

are those the atomic w(*ights of which are very noticeably dilT(*reiit. from whole

numbers. Hydrogen, m1rog(*n, oxygen, .sulfur, and yihosyihorus—elements in

whicli the atomic weiglits arc very elose to whole iiurnbtjrs—apfM*ar to be pure

elements. The atoms of any one of the.se are all of the same weight.

But if the atomic weiglits of the pure (dements are really multi-

ple? of oiH\. it seems very possible that the atoms of all the other

elements are made up of atoms of hydrogen; or, more probably,
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of atoms of hydrogen and helium. But. dofinito proof of thisluis

not bo('n given.

All of the isotopes of any given ehaiieni
,
sii(*h as chlorine, are,

so far as our present knowledge go(\s, idc'iitical in their chemical

properties, occupy the sjime position in tlu' p('riodic. table, and

have the same atomic mimber.

The preceding nmiarks and those of § 11 determine our pr(‘S(Mit.

definition of an elenu'nt. An element is a type of matter not

decomposable by any of the means commonly resorted to in decom-

posing conjpounds, and having properties that give it a definite,

integral atomic number (§ 171)—which usually means a definite

position in the periodic tabk'.

The atoms of a given element may differ in weight, but are

believed to be identical in all their chemical properties.

173. The Periodic Law.— If w(‘ (*xamin(‘ th(' (‘lemenis iu the

order of l.ludr atomic niiml)(u-s, w( find IIk' val(Mic(‘ rising irn^gu-

larly to a nuiximum of seven or eight, then falling off to zero or one,

and repeating. This is well ])r(‘S(‘nted in tlu^ small chart, at the

bottom of th(' j)eriodic table. This variation reminds one of the

rise and fall of the t.id(\s, or th(' p(M*iodic n'CurrtaHT of summer
and winter. In mathematics a cpiantity that jirsi incrcaf^CH

ami then decreases in a n^gidar way as a .s(‘cond (piantity eontiniies

to Increase is call(Ml a periodic fa net ion of th(‘ lattc'r, luaieo the

nanu' Periodic Table.

These rough analogies led TMendek'jc'ff to state that “ the pro])-

crti(*s of the elements are i)eriodic functions of their atomic

w’^eight.'^ ''riiis remark is not only meaningli'ss to ])i‘rsons of

slight mathematical experience, but ovca-statc's the truth. J'ur

the atomic wenghts of the ekaiKMits are a s('t of disconnecUal

numbers, that do not form tlu* succ(*ssive values of a continuous

variable. MoreovcT a function in matlu*matics is not considered

as a periodic one \ml(\ss the periods are of (Hpial kuigth.

Atomic; numbc'rs arc' a more' fundamc*nt.a.l i)ropc'rty than

atomic weights; ^for all the; isotojx's of a given elc'ment differ

in atomic mass, while having the' same atomic number. Acewd-
ingly, it would sc'can be st, to abandon the preliminary femn of the

Pc'riodic Law, based on atomic weights, as stated at the close of

§ 1()5.

The; bc'st statc'inc'nt would sec'in to be: If the elements are
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arranged in the order of their atomic numbers, elements of similar

properties occur at regular intervals.

174. Structure of Atoms. -(This sot'tion may l)o post poiu'd lo

pr(»r(Hl(' § 2()0). AV(‘ Jiav(‘ pn^viously (§ Li) dirt'ciod atU'idioii to

tlio pr(\suni])ti()n that though atoins rcsisl all ordinary attoiii])ts to

d(‘(M)]npos(‘ tlu'in, they an* not to Ix' n'j^ardcMl as indivisible'. Tlu;

])n*sc'nt vi('\v (§ 12.")) is that atoms an* const rncteHl of unit positive

charges of ('l('(^t ricity (protons) :issocial.(*d with unit n(‘ga.tive

charges (electrons).

Ex])(‘rini(*nt-s that canTK)t. lx* d<‘scrib(‘d lunc' make it^sexan |)rol)-

able tliat most of tlie mass ol an atom is conccait ratexl in a nucleus.

P^k;. l.x, - All ntoiii of neon, nc-

(‘ordinp; (o ilu* liCWis-J^aiiji;-

iiiuir llicory. Tlii.s is llic KMli

111 the pct'Kidic

All jMoiii of neon i.s a<*c()nliiij;lv

ln*li(‘vc(i tn consist of a central

jMKsitivc nucleus, contauiiii};

ten more* protons tliaii elec-

trons. (Irouped about llii.s, to

make tlie wliole atom elec-

trically neutral are ten <‘\-

ternal elc'ctrons, an miier

pair, surrounded by a group of

(‘ight, oeeupying tlie eorners

of a cube.

This contains more jirol-ons than electrons, to a number c.or-

r(*s]K)nding to th(' atomic numix'r of tiiat ck'UK'iit. Tints an atom

of iron (atomit* miiiilx'r 2()) is jiresunKul to ptjsi^jss a iiucltais ceri-

taining 20 more jirotons than ek'ctroiis.

(Irouped about this nucleus, or p(‘rha])s cirtailating about it in

didiiiite orbits, arc external electrons, ('(pial in nundx'r to the

See hihliogfatiliy of hooks on the slructure of matter, in aiipendix.

J'h. I( -An al(nn of iron.

llirec- eoneentrie groups

ol (Mglil elections (‘acli arc

presumed lo ]ia\'e soni(‘lhing

to do with tli(‘ inagnelK;

projH'fties ol iron.
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iiionru! miiiilx'r, Jind Ihoroforo to the excess protons in the niieleiis.

Thus tlie atom :i,s a whoh' is (electrically lUMitral.

It is pi*t‘sunic(l (1) that the nucleus determines the relative

mass of an atom (atomic weight).

(2) That the number and arrangement of external electrons

determine its chemical properties.

(:i) The different isotopes of an element are presumed to •

differ in atomic weight because their nuclei are constructed dif-

ferently; but they are identical in chemical properties because

they have identical systems of external electrons.

Much nMunins to Ix' It^arncMl concca-nin*!; (h(‘ mamuT in which

tlu' ch'ctrons an* (lisi>os('(l williin the sheathe, or ('xtcrnal part

of ih(' iitom. 'riic (‘vi(l(‘nc(‘ of tlH‘ sp(‘clrosco]M‘ (§-145) indicati'S

th:it th(‘ cl<‘cfrons of ;my on(‘ ntom cir(*ul;i((' in a limihal minihcr

of orbits, and that ('ach s])cc(ral liiu' (of (lu* ordinary, as opix)scd

to th(‘ X-ray spectrum) n'])r(‘s(‘nts (‘Ikm'^v (anitU'd when an

(4(‘ctr(»n i)a.ss(‘s over (“ falls in ”) from oih' orbit to a,n inner orbit.

I'liis, th(‘ Bohr Theory, lias r(‘C(‘n11y bcxai brouj^lit into (wact accord

with pr('cis(‘ measur(‘in('nts of th(‘ wav(‘-l(‘ngt lis r(‘pr('S(*nt(‘d by

sp(‘ctral lin(‘s of t-lie ehaiKmls of simph* structure.

In all i)robability, tluai, tlu* Hohr Tli(‘orv (contains ('ssent.ials

that will b(‘ included in tlu* th(‘ori(‘S of th(‘ future*. Yc't cluanists

have* be(*n V(‘ry mucli int(*r(*sted during re(*(‘nt yeau'S in tlj(‘ Lewis-

Langmuir Theory, which i'znoivs s])(‘ctral data and n'presents

the* e’li*ct.rons as being stationary, or at. le‘ast as be*ing re*pre'se*ntable^

by stationary ])oints, for the* ])urpose's for whicli the* the*ory was

ce)n(x*ive*d. Ac(*ording to this, the most inactive* (*le*ments, the

gase*s of (Jroup 0, owe* th(*ir inactivity to an unusually stable

arrange*!ne*nt, of t,lu*ir e'xt(*rnal (*le'ctre)ns a stable*, ])air, or a stable*

pair surroundi*d l)y one* or two groups of e*ight (octets) occupying

the* corners of a cube, h'or the* (*l(*me‘!its of high(*r atomic

num])e*rs, in (Irou]) 1), the* oute*rme)st stable* group may contain

^ or 112 (*lect rolls. Tabulatea
,

the*se* assumptions a])p(*ar;

Elcnicnl of (h'oup 0 #

He
Nc
A
Kr
Xc
Uii

Al. No. (ti'oup.s of (Icclroiis, from center outward

12 2
10 2, S

IS 2, S, S

;«> 2, s, s, IS

5-1 2, S, S, 1,S, IS

so 2, 8, 8, 18, IS, 32
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By addinp: one electron to any of the stable sroupinpis just

listed, we get the electronic grou])ing of an elcuneiit of Croup I A.

By adding two electrons we get that of an clement of Group 11 A,

etc.

To summarize : According to the Lewis-Langmuir Theory each

element has as many stable groups of electrons as the inert

gas at the left of the same row, in the Periodic Table of § 106

;

and, in addition, an outer shell containing as many more electrons

as the given element is removed spaces to the right of Group O.

Ions are formed by atoms or groups of atoms losiiig or giiining

electrons beyond the number that is propcT 1o those* (*lements

in tile uncharged and uncomlnned condition: and the* direct union

of atoms (non-polar valence, § 12r)) is r(‘pr(‘senl.(^d as dim to

electrons shared between iieighboriiig atoms, as sliowui in h'ig. 17.

Pig. 47.—A molecule of carbon dioxide An atom of carbon and two atoms
of oxygen have come together to share certain electrons in common Thus
they have been able to form three stable pairs, surroiind(‘d by thr(‘e stable

octets, although the total number of external elt*clrons jivailablc' is only

22 .

EXEHCLSES

1. State at least three particulars in which two undiscovered (‘l(*ments,

one of atomic weight 219, the other of atomic weight 225, will be found to

differ sharply.

2. Explain the nature of the difficulty met in placing the rare earth ele-

ments in the periodic system.

3. Give a statement of the principal valence relations of the periodic table,

stating whether the indicated valence is the usual (me, or a maximum.

4. Indicate the valence f+ or — ) of each element in tin* follrwing formulas,

and show that this valence was to be expected from the position of tlie eleinent

in the periodic table:

Sn02, AsHa, Ti02, Pb02, H2PtClr,, K2Cr207, NHa, IINO3,

IIBO2, AuCl, KaFeO*, I2O5, NH4VO.3, Bi(OII)3, La(N03)3.

5. What sjmonyms are in common use for the words metal and non-metal,

respectively?
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G. An' ilu' rare i*arlli (*li;iii(!iits to he regarded as isotopes of a single elt'-

meiit? Why or why not?

7. Describes the work of Moseley in the determination of atomic numbers.

8. Tell something of the supposed atomic structure of aluminum.

0. Name in order the nine elements of lowest atomic weight, and describe

the (iharacteristics of each. Which of these elements fonn oxides? Which
(;hlorid(^s, stable in the i)resence of water? Which dissolve in sulfuric acid to

form sulfates?

10. From analogies suggested by the periodic table, write formulas for

such of the following compounds as you believe to exist. If you believe any
of them to be non-existent, tell why:

Silicon hydride, germaiiic oxide, selenic acid, phosphorus nitrate, rubidium

sulfate, luiryIlium ac(*tate, vanadium pentoxide, argf)n fluoride

11. Explain how tlie periodic table may serve as a (dieck on the atomic

weight of an element? What other check do we have on atomic weights?
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CHLORINE-A TYPICAL NON-METAL

175. Discovery of Chlorine. - lii 1774 tlu' S\\(‘(tish choinist

Scheolo—one of the discoverers of o\vp;(*n (§ 47)—found that I>y

heating liydroehlorie aeid, sornetini(\s e.‘ill(‘d muriatic acid, with any

one of a nuinher of oxidizing agenls (such as Mn( >2 ) one may ol)tain

a (jr(xn'if<h-ij(il(nr (/u.s, v^ith a imwcrful, irnlniltKj odor. Since this

new sul)stanc(‘ was ja-epared by Ihe use of an oxidizing agcait, w’lial

more natural than (,o suppose tliat it coiil.aiiu'd oxygcai, wlaaice

tlic nauH', oxi/nniriatic acid (jas.

For inor(' than forty y(‘ars, chemists acc.ei)ted tliis explanation

of what happens wIhmi liydroehlorie acid is oxidiz(xl. Then Sir

Humphry Davy, th(‘ heading haiglish eh(‘mist of a c(‘nturv ago,

brought conclusive j)roof that the gr(xuiish-v(‘llow gas was an

element, to whi(;h he gave the nanu* chlorine (Greek, ycUouHjrmi).

The story of how Davy upset the older view concerning chloriiu' is an inter-

esting exalIlpI(^ of how a chemist- r(‘asons wh(ai he s('ts out to disc^over some-

thing new. If oxymiiriatic acid gas really containc'd oxygen, th('n it should

have been able to pas,‘ this on to olher elements, forming axidc.^. Jhil. though

iriotals could Ije made* to burn in the g;us, the product was n(‘V(*r a midallie

oxide; and wlien jyiirilied (iiarcoal was raised to a white' hejit, and the gns

passed over it, tlu'n' was jinicticall}’^ no a(!tion, and no more th.*m truce's of t-tie'

oxides of carbon we're' ferme'el.

Again, wdu'ii the gas was lu'ate'd witli hydre)gen, one wenild luive* expecte el

water to be^ fe)rme'el, we're e»xyg('ii present. But the j)re)ehi(;l. e)l)taiiie'd was

hydrejgen edileride', anel this alone*.

Thus it W'as conelueled that- the gre'enish-yclleiw gas unele'r inve'stigat-ion

Wfis quite free frenn e)xygen, and presuinal>ly an ele*iiie'nt, w'hie*h e*e)ul(l unite

directly wdth liydroge'n. Its formation fre)ni hyelre)ge*Ti e-hlerieie' by the use of

oxidizing agents was then te) be* (‘xplaine'el by assumir^g that the'se* gave* up

oxygen, which diaplaccd the chlorine from combination with the liydrogt'n:

4HCI+02->2II,0+2Cl2.

176. How Chlorine Occurs in Nature.—Chlorine never occurs

free in nature, j.e., lUKHmibiucd with other clcincnts. It is far

204
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1-00 active for that. But combined with metallic elements to form

chlorides it exists in inexhaustible quantities.

1. 'The ocean, covorinR throo-fourUis of fho oarl-li’s surface to an average
depth of three miles, contains 2.S per cent of connnoii salt and O.S ]ier cent of

other metallic chlorifles. This amounts to about s/.r •million cubic miles of
solid soli, containing about- IS, ()()(),(KM),(KM),(MM) tons of chlorine. ]!]v(;n a very
small arm of the sea contains n vast amount f)f dissolvi‘tl solids. Long Island

Sound, with about- 50 c-u. mi. of water, could furnish three million tons of

sodium (!hlorid('.

2. InnuuKU-able salt lak(‘s, salt wells, and beds of solid salt are known and
worked in every ])art of th(i world. Such salt d(‘posits were formed during
past g(*()logical*a-gi^s by tlu^ evaporation of wat(‘r contained in arms of the sea
that wen; (uit olT and surroun(l(‘d by land. In this country, salt is generally

mined by sinking shafts to the dcfiosits and j)um])ing in watcT to form a sat-

urated solution, 'riiis solution is brought to the surface, purified, and evaji-

orated in vacuum pans, or used in the preparation of caustic soda and chlorine

by \ \)o el(‘ctrolytic process jiri'scuitly to be describ(‘d.

3. \\ iind chloriiu* combined as hydrogen ehloride in tlu' gasi's belched forth

by volcano(‘s. (-ertain str(‘ams on the slope's of tlu' Audi's carry away many
t-ons of dissolved hydrogen chloride (*ach day, and ari' sn acid that no fish can
live in them.

A. Hydrochloric a-cid is secri'ted by the stomach and its glands as a con-
st it ui'iit of the gastric juice- enough in a single day to make a fatal dose, if

taken in couceiitrutcd form, by way of the mouth.

HYDBOGEX CUUnUDE
177. Preparation of Hydrogen Chloride.-- P>of()ro taking up

clilorino itsidf \\c shall (lesmbe tho priqiaration and properties

of hydrogi'ii (diloride. This is prepared:

1. In the laboratory, (a) By the action of sulfuric acid on

coninion salt, using tin; apparatus described in § 105.

Na('l+H 2S0.i-»NaTlS04 +IICl T .

(h) Hy dropping concentrated hyilrochloric acid on granular calcium
chloride, contained in a flask, "riie calcium chloride abstracts water
from the hydrochloric acid, and hydrogen chloride gas escapes in a steady
st ream.

(c) ]\y treating fused ammonium chloride in a Kipp apparatus (§ 71) with
con ci'ntrail'd sulfuric acid.

^^'rite eiiuation. #

2. Commercially, by the action of sulfuric acid on common
salt, in two stages.

I'lie salt is mixed with the sulfuric acid and gently heati'd within an iron

pan (.1) set in brickwork, as shown in Kig. IS. Yliti n'iiction that takes

place here is that formulated above for (he laboratory method.
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When the rend inn eoas(‘S, the solid residue of nodiujn acid sulfate, with an

excess of unchanged sodium chloride, is t ransf(*rr(‘d to muffle furnaces {li, B)

and heated to a higher temperature. Here a furtlu'r reaction taki's place,

yielding normal sodium sulfate, commonly called salt-cak(‘, a material used in

the manufacture of glass (§ 402):

NaILS04-fNaCl — Xa,S()4-f-IK1 I .

I

This final stage cannot he realized on a small scale in the lalx.-iatorv, sinei* it

requires a temperature at which glass begins to soften. Tlu* gas hh(‘iated

in these two reactions is earncHl away hy a current of air, and ahsorlwd m
water, yielding a rather imjiiin* (commercial; hydrochloric acidi

178. Physical Properties of Hydrogen Chloride Gas.~l.

Hydrogen chloride is a colorless gas, about one-fourth heavier

than air.

Check this statement, by cah-iilation f§ir)4). Show that hydrogen

chloride is only a little more than half as (haise as ehloruu^.

--
- ’

B :

1

S’
Fig. 48.—Commercial preparation of hydrochloric acid.

2. It can be condensed to a liquid by pressure alone, Iwdng

mueh more easily liquefied than nit.rog(Mi, oxygc'n, or hydrogen,

but not quite so easily as chlorine or aminonia.

3. Inhaled in traces, it has a suffocating odor. The inhalation

of any considerable amount will cause intense pain.

4. It fumes in moist air. Other related gas(\s (TIJ^ HHr, 111)

behave in the same way, the fumes being really clouds of minute
droplets of liquid hydrochloric acid, formed by solution of the

gas in the water vapor of the atmosphere.

5. Hydrogen chloride is extremely soluble in water.

A lecture experiment to demonstrate this is shown in Fig. 40. A round-
bcHomed flask is filled with the gas, closed with a rubV)er stopptT carrying a
long glass tube, and inverted over a large beaker of blue litmus solution. If a
few drops of water are introduced into the flask by means of a medicine dropper
{A), part of the gas immediately dissolves, creating a partial vacuum.
Atmospheric p .essure then forces a fountain of litmus solution from the beaker
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up into the flask. Tliat the solution of hydrogen chloride thus formed is an
acid (h3'^drochloric acid) is shown by the fact that the liquid forming the
fountain turns from blue to red.

179. Hydrochloric Acid.— Hydrocdiloric acid is given the for-

mula TlCy, the same as hydrogen chloride gas; for the latter is

assumed iruirely to dissolve in an indefinite amount of water,

Fkj. 40. Led lire cxpcriniciit to illustnitc the extrcnic solubility of hydrogen
chloride in water.

Fkj. 50.— I’reiiaratioii of anhydrous aluiniiuim chloride*. Ahiminum turn-

ings, (contained in a retort., are heated in a current of hydrogen chloride.

The; lua k of the report must be rather wide, or it will be stopped up by the

aluminum chloride produced.

without, entering into ehemleal combination with it. It is recog-

nized by th(' fact, tjiat it. unites with ammonia (NH3) to form a

white cloud (animoniuni chloride, NII4CI); though the related

substances, HBr, HI—in fact amj caaily volatile acid—will do the

same thing.

The principal chemical properties of hydrochloric acid, shared

by other active acids, may 1)0 illustrated as follows:
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1

.

It reacts with metals above hydrogen in the electrochemical

series of § 72, liberating hydrogcni ;*

Zn+211(’l = Znt'l2+ll 2
Ziiu*

oil lornlo

Even hydrof^en chloride^ in .‘i])seTH*(‘ fif more (him tnuros 9f

water, is similarly d(‘e()inj)<)s(‘d by m(‘lals oO).

2Al+ ()n(l-2Al(1:t+:JIlj 1 .

2. It reacts with carbonates and sulfites, liberating carbon diox-

ide and sulfur dioxide gases;

(VH);rf 2IK1 = (^j|(1>+TT,.()+ (^()j
I .

C.'iImiiiu (\'il(‘iuiii

oiirlionjit.t' ohlondo

( 'aS( ),!+ 2II( ’I = ( ’a( ’I2+ H 2( )+ S< >2

< '.‘ilnuiii

3. It reacts with metallic oxides and metallic hydroxides to

form chlorides and water.

Mg( )+2Il(1 = Mg( 1,> + 1 L>0.
AlHKnosniiii

ohioi ido

KOII + IH’] •--K('l+ Il2().

Th(' chlorides of sodium, jiolnssiuin, calcium, t'lc., arc lu'ulral toward
litmus. Solutions of the cliloiidcs of the lM\‘ivy metals (iron, '-opper, U'ad,

(‘te., an* acid toward litnms). 1b\])lanation, § 114.

c:hlohine

180. Preparation of Chlorine by Oxidation of Hydrochloric

Acid.—Chlorine is still pr('i)ared in th(i lal)orj,tory by the imdJiod

by which it w^as first produced by Sch(Md(?, a e(^ntury and a half

ago: action of oxidizing agents on hydrochloric acid.

1. Tii(^ oxidizing agtmt most commonly used for this purpose

is manganese dioxide, MnOo. 1'his is mixed with common salt

and treated with sulfuric acid in a flask fitted with a thistle-tube,
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Tj and delivery tube (Fijj;. 51). The sulfuric acid, add(*d through

the thistle-tu})e, first acts upon the salt, liberating hydrogen

chloride, which iTninediiit.(‘ly reacts with the manganese dioxide:

lIoSO.+ NaCI - NaIIS()4 +Il('l.

41I(;i+]\In02 = 2Tl2()+n2 T +MnCh*

The (chlorine is colk'cted, like hydrogt'ii chloride (§ 105), by
displaceiii(‘nC of air. A tube, B, filled with alternate layers of

1*^ u;. T)! .
-- LLiLoratory j)r(*pariit ion of chlorine.

charcoal and slaked lime, scarves to absorb any chlorine that

would oth('rwise es(!ap(* into th(‘ room.

2. Other common oxidizing agents are potassium permangan-

ate, KMnOi, and potassium dichromate, KjCV^O?. These are

plact'd in a flask, conc(Uitra,t(Ml hydrochloric acid is added through

a dropping funnel, and the mixtuni is heated:

lGn(4+2KMn(), = 8H2()+5Cn>+2KC4+2Mun2.

]^IK1+K2CV207 = 7H20+3C\>+2K(4+2CrCl3.

Such iiicIIhkIs are too expeiisivt' to 1)0 of eoininorcial vahi(‘. They do have

th(* practical advanlagt*, howi^vor, of being c'asily controlled, for the evolution

* With an (‘xc(‘ss of sulfuric acid, the MnCL is finally convi'rted into

MnS04 .
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of <;hl<>rin<“ Ixigins only wIkmi ilic (Isisk is wuriiM'cl, iiiul stops almost as soon !is

the healing is diseontinued.

3. It is iiitorosting to notice thiit cliloriiie uniy })(‘ displaec'd

from hydrogen chloride* even by the oxygen of the air, in the pres-

ence of certain catalytic agents.

Thus, if ji mixturr of nir and hydnij^cMi chloride, formed In air

through concenlTiitt'd hydrochloric acid, i^ pass'd Ihnmgli a h<‘al(‘d glass

tube containing asbestos liber soak<‘d in ciiprie elilonde m>1ii1 ion ieat.‘dv/('r)

the gas issuing from tin* oIIkt end of the tube will have a sliglit grecaiish -olor,

and will answer to other t(‘st.s by which wi* recognize chlorine;
^

4nrid()2^^"2rh4-2ii,().

This reaction W’as formerly iisc'd for lli(‘ ]>r(‘par;il ion of cliloriiif' on a larg(‘

scale {Dvanm jrrticcHs) hut had tin* disadvanlagf* ol being nni'isihlc, and tlicre-

fore in(;omy)Iet('. Mon'over, chlorine is now yin jiared s(» c‘hra])ly In clectrol\-

sis that it would not yiay, at least in the I'mted States, to make it trom h>dro-

chlorie acid. Th(^ yirohlcm is ratluT to eaus<“ wast(‘ hydroge n and chlorini' to

eoinbine to form hydrogtai ehlorid(‘.

4. Nitric acid also reacts with hydrochloric ficid to Iil)(‘rate

chlorine (§301).

Notice that these dinereiit methods for the pn^paration of

chlorine from hydrogen (diloride may all lx* snmmariztxl undt‘r oiu*

general rule: Whenever hydrochloric acid is treated with an oxi-

dizing agent, the products are chlorine^ water, and the chlorides

of any metals contained in the oxidizing agent. Olist rvt', furtluu-

more, that the direct oxidation of hydrochloric acid never gives

such products as HCIO or HCIO;;.

181. The Preparation of Chlorine by Electrolysis.— 11 (‘vi(*w

§ 05. Wh(*n an electjic eiirrent is ])ass(*d through a solution of

sodium chloride* in water, chloriiK* is (‘V()lv(*(l at the anode and

hydrogen at the cathode, leaving sodium hydroxide* (caustic soela)

behind in the* sedution:

2NaCl+2IlijO->2NaOIH- II, (1^>. T

e *ai hij(ic

A eliseaissie)!! e)f why we g(*t 1h(*s(‘ llirei* ])r(jjluets rath(*r than

sodium and edilorine will Ik* give*n lat(*r (§ 127).

In the N(*1so71 cell, the (‘h'ctrolyte is (‘ontaiiK'd in ;i narrow’ sleel tjink con-

taining a iiumher of graphite anod(‘s immersed iii hriiH*, and sej)arat,ed from
the perforated sh(*(‘t-iroii eaihode hy a diayiliragm of clo»s(*ly-woven asbestos

cloth, "i'he hydrf)gen and sodium hydroxide, form(‘d at t.ii(‘ surfa(;e of the

c.athode. are eheetively s(‘])arated hy th<‘ aslx-stos cloth from the chlorine



Fkj. 5;i.—Ono of tho oiKht roll rooms at EdpowooH arsenal. The entire plant

was planned to eonffiin over IlOOO eells, eapahle of i)rodueing 100 tons of

licluid elilorine, and a somewhat larger amount of solid caustic soda, each

day.

The chlorine from the electrolytic cells passes by way of a tile gas-main

through cooling chambers inlo a tower <lown which concentrated sulfuric acid

trickles, and is thus dried. Dry chlorine is without effect on most metals,
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at ordinary temperatures, and may be put through compression pumps and
transported in cast-iron mains, or in liquid form in lead-lined cylinders or tank-

cars.

Of the three products obtained by tin* (electrolysis of })rine, sodium hydrox-

ide is always in KreaU‘st demand in time of jieace. Chlorine and hydrojiien are

mere by-jiroduets, obtainable m (piantitii's more than siiffi(iient, to satisfy the

marlmt. The gneaUest ('leet roly tie installation evcT known, howevcT, was ymt
into operation during the war at Edgewood Arsi'iial, in Maryland, witli (chlo-

rine as itjs most important obj('ctiv(c. The liydrogeri in this and most othtr

plants has becen permitted to run to waste.

182. Physical Properties of Chlorine.

—

1. CliloriiK' is :i green-

ish-yellow gas, which may be condensed to a yellow liquid by uiiout

six atinosplu'ros of i)rossarc‘ nt room t(Mnporat iir('.

2. It. has an irritating odor, and is very poisonous.

3. It is aliout. two and on(‘-half tinu's as lu'Mvy as :nr.

4. Cbld wiitor dissolvi^s about twic(‘ its own voluiiu' (^f chlorine.

Hot water dissolve's very much less.

If a solution of chlorine in water is cooled in ie(*, greenisli crystals of chlo-

rinc hffdralfi separate. These
have the eomyiositiori

Cb’SlLO. This substance',

was emyiloyed by laraday
to prodiKie liquid chlorine.

The crystals were yilaced in

one arm of a sealed tub('

having the shape of an in-

verted V (Fig. 54) and were
there gentl.v heated while

the other arm of the tube

w^as cooled in ice. Presently

the crystals m(^]t(^d, forming

a layer of liquid chlorine

below the layer of water

(the two substances bciing

but very slightly mis(!ible,

§121). The li(|uid chlorine mi m i i i i n •

then evaporated and con- Tho was

densed in tlie cold arm of
litiuefied (laruday).

the tube.

183. Direct Union of Chlorine with Other Elements.— 1.

With Hydrogen, When chloriiK* is mixed witli^hydiogen no action

takes place, so long as tlie mixture is kei)t in the dark. In dif-

fused sunlight the two gases combine slowly to form hydrogen

chloride:

H2+Cl2 = 2Jl(d.
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In direct sunlight, or in the light of a burning magnesium ribbon,

the reaction is instantaneous—an explosion. As a lc(;ture experi-

ment, a small flask cont aining a mixture of hydrogen and chlorine,

previously filled in the dark, may be safely exploded if placed

within a closed l)asket of fine wire gauze, to retain the flying frag-

ments of glass.

2. With Mctah. Wlam iru^tallie antimony is thrown into a jar

containing chloriiu' gas, tlu^ mental cat.cJu's fin^ at once, forming

poisonous white fumc's, mainly antimony pentachloride, SbCls.

Similarly, njetaillic mercury is attacked at ordinary fimiixTatures,

becoming coveax'd with a white scum of nKTc.urous chloridi', HgCl.

For this ixaison il. is impossible to collect chlorine gas over mercury.

A small flask, containing a little gold-leaf, is partly (evacuated

by iiK^ans of an a-ir ])umi). If some chloriiu' gas is then admitted,

no act ion on the gold-U'ai lake's i)la.ce if the chloriru' is pcTfectly dry,

but on the admission of a, drop of water the k^af suddenly dissolves

(forming auric chloride, AiiC'tO.

This is om* of thi' many n'actions in which trace's e)f water are

ne*e*e*ssary. As a naUte'r e)f fae't, most metals are not attacked by

perfectly dry chlorine. Se)elium may e'ven be melted in an atmos-

pluTC of elry edile)rine', without any ceanbinatiem taking place.

3. With Non-tnclah. Phosphorus burns in eddorine to form

phe)sphorus triediloride, a liepiiel; and phosphorus penta-

ediloriele, a sediel. Sulfur burns in a limite'el sui)ply of chlo-

rine to fe)rm sulfur monochloriele, I'liis liquid has been use^d

as a, sedve'iit for sulfur, in vulcanizing rubber (§ 353).

If a pioco of chfirconl (carbon), held on the end of a heavy copper wire, is

lieate'd in the air in the flame of a Bunsen burner, the eharttoal will catch fire,

hut the copfier is only v(^rv slowly oxidized. If w(5 now thrust the material

into cliIoriiK^ we find the nwerse to })e true. ^Phe chareoal stops glowing, for

(dilorine will not unite with carbon directly (§ 175); hut tlic copper gives off

torrents of gn*enish smoke, uniting with the chlorine to form a solid compound,

cupric chloride:

Cu+Clo CuCb.

If a pioc(‘ of filt('r ])apor is moistened with warm turpentine (CioHie) and

dr()pi)e(l into a jar ofadilorine, there is a sudden reaction, evolving black smoke.

The chloriiH' has unitf’d with the hydrogen of the turj)cntine, forming hydro-

gen chlorides, and sc'ttiiig the carbon free. This shows again the inertness of

carbon toward chlorine.

Not(> Hull iu nil Hio preceding reactions of clilorine, another

element has its valimcc increased. This is- oxidation (§ 133).
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Accordinpily, elementary chlorine serves as an oxidizing agent.

In such cjis(\s it is its(‘if reduced^ docn'iising in valence from 0

to -1.

184. Action of Chlorine on Water and Bases.—AMk ti cliloriiH'

is dissolved in watca* it leacts 1o soiii(‘ exUait tli(‘ lat1(T to

form hydrochloric acid, HCl, and hypochlorous acid, HCIO. This

is proved by the fact that th(‘ solution will neutralize base's. Huf

the solution rt'tains tla' p:r(‘(*nish color of chloriiu' j^as, an indication

Fui. 55.—A plant for lupicl \ inp; rhlorine*. ('>lin(l(Ts of lujuul cliloniu' in

forcj»roiin(l.

that the reaction i)roducing the 11(1 and IKK) must Ix' incom-

plete:

Ch+JU) ^^U(^\+UCK),

So long as nothing happens to disturb the ('(iiiilibriuin, th(‘

four substance's n'lnaiii in contact with ('ach edhe'r ind('finit(‘ly.

But hypochlorous acid is vc'ry uiistabJ(‘, decomposing to form

hydrochloric acid and oxygen:

2Il(’l() = 211(']+().. T . „

This d('Composition is acc(*l(*rated by sunlight. Accordingly an

aqueous solution of chlorine' that is subjc'cl.e'd to the' aed.ion of

light will prese'iitly lost' all its gret'n color, aiiel be' (^onv('rt.('d into

dilute hydrochle)ric, acid.
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If for chloriTM' iind iratcr wo substiiiilo ohluriiK' and a base, such

SIS KOII, thou insload of llCl and IK’U) wo got tlu; o,orrosponding

salts (and wator):

Cl2+2Kon • K('I + K(d() +II 2O.
Pot.asHiuiTi PotaHHiiini
ctiloiHh* liyiMn-lili)nt€‘

But if the solution is warmed, the hypochlorite is changed into’ a

chlorate.

Th(' hy])0 (*lil()rit.(‘s and cliloratps aro (lis(*uss(‘d in tli(‘ next
'

chapter (§§ 205, 200).

185. Bleaching by Chlorine.-Oik^ of the most important

a])])lications of clilorine is in hl(‘ach!ng cotton and linen goods,

])r(‘i)a.ratoi'y to dyc'ing. ’’Hk' liest graders of ])aper are tmpiently

l)l(*aclied during manufactur(\

"riiis proix'rty of cldoriiu' may shown by hanging some

strips of litmus ])aix‘r or moist, colonxl calico in a cylinder of the

gas. Th(‘ color is usually com])letely dischargcxl in a, few minutes.

Ih’inter’s ink, which consists larg(‘ly of carbon, is not affected by
chloriiK*; lu'ither an' most natural mineral y)igments.

It is significant that dry chlorine does not bleach dry cloth.

This i}*. lx‘li(‘V(‘d to indicate' that the bleaching is preceded by the

formation of hypochlorous acid, l)y tlu' action of the chlorine on

wat(‘i-. It is t li(' chlorine of hypochlorous acid, and not elementary

clilorine, nhich is tlu' real oxidizing agent, d('creasing in valence

(§ VSS) from +1 to— 1,

C’ottoii clotli, Ji.sit roincs from llie mill, is yellowish iirid unfit for direct

dveing. 11 is first singed, to remove the downy ])ile or fuzz from the sur-

fjiire. It is fh(‘n passeil through a boiling solution of lime-water or sodium

carbonate to remove grease and resinous matter, through dilute hydro-

chloric* acid to nc'utralize the lime, through a solution of bleaching powder,

then dilute acid which reacts with the bleaching powder and liberates hypo-
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fliloroiis arid. Extrmi(*ly thoroiiph wiisliings (not shown in tlic figure) inU'r-

vciie bet w(*en th(*se sueeessivc' sijig(‘s in the I>l(*aeliing j)r(»('e.ss. Aflera final

washing, th(‘ eloth is treat'd it h a little sodium tlno.siill at solution (ant i-

chlor) to remove any tratais of chlorjiu* that may remain in jI.

186. Tests for Chlorides and Chlorine.— 1. Hydrochloric acid,

or any metal chloride, wIjou dissolvf'd in wnttT, will gi\’(‘ a wliih^

cloud or curdy pnuapilatc* isiha^r chloride) if a lew dr()j)s of silver

nitrate solution an* add(‘d: >

K(d + AgNOa Ag(1 I + KNO^.
Potiissuilli iSilvor SiKrr f'ldjihsiiiin

ciblondc uitrute rhl(»iiib*

To make sure that this pr(‘<‘ipitat(‘ is r(‘ally silviT chlia’idi', it is

necessary to make a further tx^st. Tin* li(juid is j)our(‘d through

a filter jiapt'r to separate th(‘ pn‘ci])itat(‘; tlnai th(‘ filtrate' is set

aside and an einfity test-tul)e placeal und(‘r th(‘ funin'l. Ne w, on

adding a litth' dilute ammonium In/drojridc, tin' ])r('eii)ita1(* should

dissolve completely; but the solution thus loriiu'd, collecting

in the test-tul)e h(*Iow the funiK'k sliould give a nt'w pna'ipiiate,

as soon as the ammonium hydroxide it contains has l>(*('n ik'U-

tralizcd with a slight excess of any acid.

MercurouH nitniie^ llgNChj, and Ivad nitndv, P1>(N( may
also be used as tests for chlorides, for th('>' too give white* j)r(‘cipi-

tates with hydrogx'n chloride* or any me*tallie* e-liloiide*.

Review § 122. Write ami halanee <*qua1iuns lor lln* reaetions of silver

acetates, mercurous nitrate anel lead nil rate, respeelivi'ly, with hydrugen

chloride*, (;alcium e-liloride, and ulummuin eliloride .

2. When chlorine gas is present in air in considerable con-

centration, it may be recognized by its color and odor. When
present only in minute traces, it is easily detected by bubbling

the air through a solution of potassium iodide, loelinc is the'n

liberated in quantitie's exactly cquivak'nt to tlu* (chlorine* in the

air, and colors the* solution yellow or brown:

21II+Cl2 = 2KCl+l2.
•t

If a little dissolved March is present in tlu^ solution, along

with the potassium iodide, it will be turn(‘d blue by th(; iodine

that is liberated. Sometimes filter paper is dipped into a solution

containing potassium iodide and starcli, and afterward dried
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in an atmosphere free from chlorine. If a strip of this test-

paper is moistened and hung up in a room in which small amounts

of chlorine are present, it will presently he turiuHl blue. It must

be remembered, how(W('r, that the property of liluM-ating iodines

from i)otassium iodide and of thus acting indirectly ui)on starch

is not confuKHl to chlorine. Hydrogen p(‘i‘oxid(\ ozone, nitric

oxide, bromine, and many other substances- in fact oxidizing

agents in general -wiW do the same* thing.

A sohilion of cliloriiu* p;;is in wjiUt always a faint im'cipitatc with
silver nilratt' solution. E\[)lain.

Summary

:

Tests for chlorides: AgN( );; produces Ag( *1, s()lu))le in Nll.jOlI

;

llgNOa produces llg(‘l, turiu'd black by

Nil,Oil;

UbtNO.'d'i produ(*(^s dissolved by
hot water, remaining white in NIIdlH.

Test for chlorine: Starch KI paper—turned ])Iue.

How would you (listinj»uish Ix'tween three solutions, oik^ K1, one KCl, one
AgNO.;?

187. Uses of Hydrochloric Acid and Chlorine.- Hydrochloric

acid competes with sulfuric acid for tin* honor of l)eing th(' world’s

most iiiifKU’tant acid. It is used in very large* (|uantiti(*s for the

purification of bone-black, which is employcHl in the manufacture

of white sugar (§§327, 307); for extracting glut* from bon(*s; for

preparing glucose syrup from corn starch (§§3()8, 3()9); and for

making ammonium chloride, thousands of tons of which are con-

sumed in the manufacture of dry-cells. ]\I(‘tals are frequently

prepared for (mameling by pickling in hydrochloric acid.

Chlorine is still placed on the mark(*t chitdly in the form of

bleaching powxler; but this is tending to be displact'd by liquid

chlorine, for bleaching cloth and paper and for sterilizing water.

Large cpiaptitit's are used in the manufacture of sulfur mono-

chloride ( § 1 S3)
,

• dyestuffs ( § 372) ,
hyjuxhlorites ( § 205)

,
and

chlorates (§ 207). Another important use is in recov(*ring tin

from tin s(;raf) (§ 509).

Almost all the toxic ‘^gases’’ employed in the* (Ireat War
were volatile liquids, containing chlorine. C’hief of these were:
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PhosKotio, (X)Cl2.

Mustard ^as, (1_ • ( '2II4 • S •
( '2I I4 • (

Tear ji;as (ehlorpi<*rin), CCl;jN02.

188. Graphical Summary.

Test

Actum on hydrogen

Aciion on weUds
Action on non-uictnls

A ction on water

Action on bases

Hydrogen Chloride

AgNO.i
none
hydrogoii replaced

iiono

dissolves

fonns chlork^r

I'srs (§ 1S7J

Chlorine

st:in*Ii, KI
din‘(‘t union

dir(‘(‘t union

dir(‘(*t union

forms IK ’I and
IK 'If) (aciion

rcv(‘rsil)l(‘).

forms clilorides

and hyi>oclilor-

ilcs (cold); or

clilorides and
clilorat(‘s (hot).

(§ 1S7)

EXEKCTSES

1 . Saturated brine contains 2b p(»r cent NaC'l by weight . How many tons

of water iic*ed to be evaporated for every ton of salt produced?

2. A salt well produces brine containing 20 jier cent. Na('l, 0.-1 jkt cent

Nalir, and l.h MgCl.* I»y weight. Tins brine is cmicenlral(‘d until three-

fourths of the NaC'l crystallizes out., jiractically imre. 'I'lie mother luiuors

weigh one-fifth as much as the original brine. C'alculate their jiiTcentage

composition.

3. Wliat salt deposits are found in your own state, and how are tJiiT mined?

Where is the nearest (electrolytic soda plant? What disposition is made of thee

chlorine and hydrogen?

4. What happens, in general, when an oxidizing agent acts on hydrochloric

acid? Illustrate with e(iuations, using the following oxidizing agents: sodiiiiii

chromate, calcium permanganate, n'd lead oxide* (l*b;j04 ), air, l(*ad dioxide

(PbO,).

5. Define oxidation and reduction wdth respcMd. to vahuKH* change. Which
elennnit. is oxidized and which reduced when zinc dissolves in hydrochloric

acid?
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(). From the formula of chlorine and its atomic wcip;ht calculate the

weight of a liter of (;hlorine at standard conditions. Wliat is the weight of a

liter of phosgene, (XXJh, at stamlard (!onditions? Arc the w(*ights thus cal-

culated accurate or only approximate*? Why?
7. ('ahailah* the relative heavim'ss of phosgene with resjx'ct to air.

S. Write* formulations to nipresent the n'action to Ije ex'pecte^d t)etween

chlorine and (^ach of tlie following substance's: copper, sulfur, i)hosphorus,

potassium hydroxide, ferrous chloride, ])otassium iodide.

9. Distinguisli between a test for a chloride and a test for chlorine, illus-

trat/ing ea(di liy an ecpiation.

10. T(;ll how the following substaiHies may bo firejiared, and WTite equa^

tions; sodium hydrog(*n sulfate, normal sodium sulfate, chlorine, silver chlo^

ride, sodium h;,(ipo(dilorile, ammonium sulfate.

11. Wri1(' e(\\iations f«r the pre\nvration of the following substances by
methods descnlx'd in this chapter: mercurous chloride', lead cliloridc', ammo-
nium chlorid(‘, magTK'siiiin cliloridc, zinc cfiloridc', aluminum chloride, jiotas-

siuui chloride. Tell wlieth('r the reaction is comiilc'ti' or incomplete in each

case', and why.
1*2. From your study of analogous reactions 170') predict the names of

till' products that an* foriiK'd when hydr(»chloric acid n'acts with: potassium

siillit(‘, zinc carbonate, iiK'talhc magii 'shuu, h'rric hydroxide*, barium oxieic,

ozone (§ (iO). W rite and balance ('(piation in each case*.

10. E.xplaui how' sulfuric acid or (‘alcium chloride' is able* te> libe'rate* hyelro-

geii chloriele iremi a. e'one'e'iit rated sohitieiii of hyelreiclileiric aciel.

11. Ibnv wemlel you distinguish bctwe'e'u lour se)hitious, eine* cemtaiuing

sodium nitrate, one silver nitrate-, one mere-urous nitrate*, anel eine* le*ael nitrate*

(§ isti)?

15. Ilenv weMild you iire'iiare le'ad chleiride* from e'ae*h of the feillowing, in

one ste'p, eir in se've*ral steps: me'taihe lead, ieael carbonate, lead hydroxide,

lead mtrate? Write* equatuuis.



CHAPTER XV

THE HALOGENS*

ryiloriiio iind ovvjjc'ti mto iiiuch nlikc in uriitinp din'clly witli motals, non-

iiu‘t;ds, and hulroncn in (‘n('rj::(‘l w read ions that tak(‘ jilacc* with the rvoliition

of heat and lipiht. But, all tilings considered, th(‘ ru'iirest relatives of chlorine

an' the eh'inents fluorine, hroiniiH', and iodine ((’oliiinn VII A of thc' Bc'riodie

Table* j.

189. Halogens, Halogen Hydrides, and Hydrohalogen Acids. -

Th(* four (‘loincnt.s fluorino, chloriiio, broiniiu*, and an' calh'd

hal()g(‘ns ((in'ok, so//-/or///r;%s) Ix'causo tbo throe' last lunu'd are

found in ooinhinatinn with inotals, in tho inipuro salt obtainod by

('vaixmiting soa-\vat(‘r. Note* ('spodally the ordc'r in which they

are here nanu'd which is the' order of increasing atomic weights.

Sometimes we spe'.ak of tlu'in as tlu' halogen family, because of thc

striking siniil.‘iriti('s that I'xist lietw'e'cn them.

The halog('ns, in the fn'e* or eleinentary (condition, are all

colored. Fluorine is a yellow gas; chlorine' ii gre'e'nisli-ye'llow' gas;

bromine a elark rvel liepiiel; ieidine a purplish-black soliel. lint

the e*e)m])e)un(ls lorme'd by the' uniem of the' halogc'ns with hydro-

gen aie' all colorless gases. 'I'lu'se are? the hydrogen halides:

Ilydreigen fluoriele, I IF eir ILjFii

Ilydrogem edileiride', 11(1

llydrogem breimiele', 11 Ik

Ilyelreige'ii ioeliele, HI

Thc'se liy(ln)ge'n halieles are all extremely sedulde in water (§ 178)

—

500 e)r (KK) ve)lume's in erne volume of water, at ordinary te'inpera-

ture's. The* seilutions thus feimieel are the hydrohalogen acids-

-

hydre)flue)ric ae*id, liyelrochloric aciel, hydro})roinic aciel, hydrie)dic

acid. These are ve*ry much alike' in their pro]>ertie's (§ 192).

Their salts (NaF, ]\lgRri>, A1I:{, e?tc.) are colleetive;ly known as

metallic halides.

IIyelre)ge?n fiueu’ide dilTe^rs frenn the e)ther%hydre)ge'n halide^s

in its tende?ne;y for twe) inede'cule's to associate (§ 157) to form

* In brief course's, most, of this chapter may be omitted, since thc previous
discussion of chlorine gives an indication of thc properties of thc halogens in
gcnrruL

220
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complex molecules of the formula IT2F2 . It is an extremely

poisonous substance, causes very painful })urns if dropped on the

skin, and will etch glass. Neverthcdess it is vmch active

cheniicnlly than the other hydrohalogcn ar/VAs. Sodium fluoride,

for example, reacts alkaline toward litmus (§ 114).

190. Preparation of the Hydrohalogen Acids from their Salts.

—

1.

AA e would expect to be able I 0 pr('j)are .‘ill the liydrohalogen

acids by the method we used for j)reparing liydrochloric^ acid

(§ 177)— namely by heating any metallic halide with a non-volatile

acid. Thus if powdered calcium fluoride is mixed in a lead dish

with conc(mtrat('d sulfuric acid, we o])tain a colorless gas which

fumes in the air, produces a white cloud with ammonia gas, and

dissolves readily in wat.(*r. Th('S(‘ are all proi)(‘rti(‘s W(‘ should

expect hydrogen fluoride to ])ossess, from its known n'semblance

to hydrogen chloride. AA'e accordingly fornmlat(‘ the etpiation:

( ^al^+ 1 12S( ) ,
= C ^aS( ) ,+ 2IIF

I

.

2. If we attempt to pr(‘f)ar(' hydrogen bromide by heating

crystals of some bromide in a test-tulx' with concemtrated sulfuric

acid, the n^sult. is not. so satisfaertory. At first w(^ g('t a colorless

gjis, fuming in tlu^ air, and ]K)ssessing th(' other propc'rties to be

expected of hydrogen bromid(‘. But nxl va])o]*s ai)p('ar. Kvi-

dently bromine is l)eing jw-oduced. Nevertlndess if tlu^ sulfuric

acid is somewhat diluted with water (sp. gr. of solution 1.4)

very little of tlie nxl fuiiu's of bromine appi'ar. The reaction may
accoi-dingly b(^ formulatiHl;

NaBr+H 2S().i = NaTISO-, +11 Br T

.

3. If we attempt to prepare hydrogen iodide by pouring sul-

furic acid over crystals of sodium iodide there is some evidence of

the formation of hydrogen iodide. But the purplish vapors of

iodine appear in considerable (piant it.ie's, ('ven if tb(' sulfui ic. acid

has bcicii considerably diluted with wat(a\ The Ix^st results are

obtained if- phosphoric acid is used instead of sulfuric acid:

NaI+H3P()4 = NaH2PO.i +1 1 1 T

.

Moiuwotliiiin
|)]l(>8p}lUtl‘

To summarize; The hydrogen halides are prepared by heating

metallic halides with a non-volatile acid, such as H2SO4 or H3PO4

;
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though concentrated H2SO4 may not be used for preparing HBr,
nor even dilute H2SO 4 for preparing HI (n'lisoiis in § 192).

191. Hydrolysis of the Phosphorus Halides.—WIk'ii plios-

phorus burns in an atmospliorn of (jhlorinc' gas i1- forms a licpiid,

PCl.s; or, if tlio Hilorino is ym'srni in oxcrss, a wliiic' solid, PCUs.

Both those substances an* violc'iitly decoinpos(*d ])v water:

+:ill20= +3Tiri;
’

Ph(ispli<»ri)us

t nclildi kIc- 111

pri, +11120= ii.-,POj +r)iici. •
Pliosi) horns Phosphoric

pcntacliloi ulc ucul

These are cases of hydrolysis—-(§ ll.S).

Ekj. 57 —I’rqKirat ion of liydrogon Fio. 5S.~-Pn‘par:iti(m of hydrogen
broniido. iodide.

Hydrobromic acid may similarly be j)r(*i)ared by hydrolysis of

phosjdiorus tribroiiiide.

We ])laee some red pliosjdioriis in a few enhie e(*ntimet(‘rs of \NMt(*r in llie

hottoin of ii flask (I'l^- 57j, and perinif liipiid hroniiiM* (o tlr.ij) upon if from a
droppiriR funnel. The r(*aetion takes plaee viohaitly, (lie two elements
iinitinR with a flash of li^ht to form j)hos])horiis trihroniide, which is iminc-
diaU‘Jy deeomjiosed hy the water.

2P+3Br2=2I'Br.„
*

PlJrj+:iH20 = HaP()j-t-31IHr | .

Hydriodic acid may be prepared by a similar m(*thod.

In this ease we usually mix the red phosphorus with a lar^^e excess of iodine

and heat the mixture cautiously in the hot tom of the flask until the two eie-
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iiiontfi lijivo iinitc'd to form PI.,. Water is then slowly added from the drop-
])iiig funiK'l (FiR. .59). The strt‘am of hydropen iodide thus prodiieed is fnrd
iroin iodine vapor hy hcMug j)ass(‘d through a I'-tuhe containing a fc'W droj)s

of water.

lM;:-{-T::+4H2()=H.^P()4+5in 1 .

To suniinarizo: The hydrogen halides may all be prepared by
decomposing the phosphorus halides with water.

192. Chemical Properties of the Hydrogen Halides.—Revic'W

§§ 170, 180. The most important proptTtios of tlu' hydrogen
lialides may he summarized as follows;

(1) They react with bases (and combine directly with am-
monia gas) to form salts:

2IIHr+

(

\x{i)Uy>= ( ViBro+l Il>0.

bioninic

111 f Nila - NII 4 I.

'VlliinniMiiiti

uhImIc

(2) Their hydrogen is readily displaced by metals that lie

above hydrogen in the electrochemical series.

Zii+ 2IlHr= ZiiBr2+ Hi> t •

Anotlu'r exani])le is the tietion of alumimim on hydrogen chloride

(§ 179).

(3) Their solutions decompose carbonates, sulfites, sulfides,

and similar salts, liberating a gas. Ihwic'w § 1 11.

21IBr+(^a(XX, = CaBr2+llL>()+C()2
t ;

2IKn+MgSO.s = MgCl2+Tl2()+S(h>
| ;

211I+ZnS= Znl2+ll2S ] .

The direction of such reactions is of course controlled by the cir-

cumstance that one of the products ha[)j)ens to Ix' a gas, which

is but slightly soluble and (‘scapes. Salts of acids less volatile than

the hijdrohaJoffcn acids thcniselrcs would not be similarly decomposed,

(Give two e?wain])l(‘^.)

( 1 ) All the hydrohalogen acids, with the exception of hydro-

fluoric acid, can be oxidized, the product in each case being a

halogen and water. In illustration of this principle we have

ahvady noted the aertion of a nunib('r of different oxidizing agents

on hydrochloric acid, forming chlorine and water* (§ ISO). Hydro-
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bromic acid is still more readily oxidized, for even concentrated

sulfuric acid is al)le to oxidize it. This is th(^ reason why sulfuric

acid has to be dilut(‘d l)(4ore it can be used in the preparation

of hydrobroniic acid from metallic bromides (§ 190).

Hydriodic acid is so readily oxidized that even very feeble

oxidizing agents are able to oxidize it. "JTms concentrated

hydriodic acid accpiiri's a brownish tinge, on standing in the ait,

from lilxTation of iodine (write an ecpiation showing that this

change is due to Ihe action of the oxyg('n of the air). Hut to say

that hydriodic acid is (^asily oxidized ]>y other subfftances is the

same as saying that, it is a vigorous reducing agent.

193. Secondary Reactions.— The student must strive to

develop a vivid sens(‘ of tlu' j)roj)(‘rties of substances, to predict

whetluT they will r(‘act. with each other, and is to what will be

produced. Ihit another point needs (‘inphasis: Sometimes the

products of a reaction react with each other or with an excess of

one of the original reactants, giving new products, in what is

called a secondary reaction,

C'onsider the action of sulfuric acid on crystals of sodium

bromid(\ \\ v have already s(‘en that fairly dilute^ sulfuric acid

(sj). gr. 1.4) lib(‘rat('s hydrogen bromide, the reaction being one

of double d(icoiiiposition

:

11 jS( > 1+NaBr =- NallSt >4+ IIBr .

But hydrogen bromide is easily oxidized, and concentrated

sulfuric acid is a vigorous oxidizing agent. The result is that

if w(' employ sulfuric acid of a specific gravity much greater than

wo have indicated, its oxidizing propertic's come into play— part

of th(' hydrogen l)romide is unable to get away, but is oxidized

to water and bromine.

2IlBr+Jl2S()4=Br2+2Il20+S02.

It might be pr(\sumed that we could get. arc^ind the difficulty,

and prevent this s(*condary reaction, by using just the (juantity

of sulfuric acid calkxl for in the principal e(j nation. But the first

portion of the hydrogen bromide set free would even then find

itself in the pres(mc,e of an excess of sulfuric acid, and a part of

it would be r)>’idized before it could escape.
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The conclusion is thc'ii that we must act upon bromides with

sulfuric acid that has been somewhat diluted, if we wish to get

hydrogen bromide uncontaminated by bromine
;
or we must cnij^loy

phosphoric acid, whicdi will not oxidize any of the hydrogen halides.

The preceding rt'aciJon illustrates a fact w(^ have point('d out

several tim(\s befon^; that any given chemical formulation or equa-

tion is true under cx^rtaiii definite conditions, which the student is

expected to be al)le fo state. Umh^r othc'r conditions, an entirely

different reaction may take place, or none* at all.

194. Quantitative Reactions. Yield.— A l)alan(!cd equation

will enable oru' to (;alculate how much of a desired product may
be obtaiiK'd from a givcai W(4ght of raw material only in case (1)

the reaction is cornpleb* and (2j no secf)ndary reaertions occur.

l<\irthermore fll) it is necu'ssary that th(' desinnl prodiu^t shall be

separable' from oUkt products and from any unconsumed excess

of reactants. If these fhrcK' conditions are satisfied, W(> actually

obtain from th(‘ reaction the cpiantily of the product that is cal-

culated from the (npiation. ''FIk' reaction is then said to be

quantitative, or to liav(‘ a yi(;ld of 100 per cent.. Of course only

such redactions may Ik^ eitiployed in cpiantitative chennical

analysis (§*>0) e)r in the ele'teu'iuinatiem e)f atomic weights. But

many impe)rtaiit. e;e)inmcdre;ial pre)c(‘sse\s are cariie'd out with yields

ne)t excede'eling SO pen* ce*nl,; and a few re'actie)ns use'el in the manu-

facture of dyestuffs have yields e)f harelly 10 per ce'nt.

195. Physical Properties of the Halogens.- 'Turning now fre)m

a consideratiem e)f the hyelre)gen halieles te) the hale)gens thedinsfilves,

uneje)ml)inedel with other eleanents, le't us ne)ted again that the latter

are all ce)loi*edel. But the depth of color and density increase with

increasing atomic weight. IHuorine (at. wt. 19) is a yellowish

gas; but iodine (at. wt. 127) at the other end of th(' list is a

purplish-l)lack solid. But th(^ chemical activity is found to

decrease with increasing atomic weight.

Summary:
Fluorine.

Atomic weigid
'

lU

Color ynlow

Phyairol sftdr (las

Soltdnlitfj in Violent reac-

V^ntcr tion, vieldiiiK

HP and (h
ChcmicAil Ac-

tivity Greatest^

Chlorine. Bromine.

35 U) 7\) 92

(Ireeni.sli-vellow Dark red

(las Lic]ind

0.(>g.-200ee. in 3 r. - I ee.

100 ee. in 100 ce.

Iodine.

120 92
Purplish-black

Snlid

About 0.03 g.

in 100 ec.

-Least
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197. Preparation of the Halogens by Oxidation of the Hydro-

halogen Acids.—Tho halogen elements an' commonl}- prepared in

the laboratory by oxidizing the hydrohalogen acids. But fluorine

cannot thus be prej)are(l, for hydrolluorie ium\

cannot be oxidized by any known oxidizing

agent. W(' have alrejidy s('en that any oik' of

the inon' vigorous oxidizing agents will oxidizes

hydrochloric acid, forming water and chlorine

(§ 180).

Pi(i. r)‘>.— Prc]):initic)ii (»f hnuniiK*. Fkj. (iO. -Pn'piiration

nt lodino.

Bromine may be made by heating a mixture of manganese

dioxide and sodium bromide with concentrated sulfuric acid in a

glass-stoppen'd retort (Fig. oO). I'Ik* hydrobroinic acid produced

by the action of the acid on the salt

NaBr+II.SO4 - NallRO.i+ IIBr,

is immediately oxidizc'd,

2IIBr+Mn02+Il2S04 = MnS0.i+2Il2()fBr2.

TliP lirornino forniccl distils ov^cr, and rondcnscs ms a dark red licjiiid in tlic

re<!eiv(*r. Is (Ins a coinplclc rcact.Kin? Explain. •

What salt of S()<liuin will he forniccl if sulfuric ac*id is uscmI in excess?

Explain.

Iodine is similarly prepared by heating sodium iodide with

sulfuric acid and manganese dioxide.
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But in this co-sc the roct'ivcT may conveniently take tlu', form of a wide

plass tube (Fifi. (>0). Vajxirs of iodine condense on the walls of this tube in

beautiful ])ur|)lish-bla(*k h'atlets. This is suhlima-

lion—a ])ro(*('ss in which a solid passes directly into

a vapor form, without first melting.

197. Preparation of the Halogens by

Electrolysis.

—

Tlic prppanit ion of fhioriiH'

by olcH'trolysis is of scicuit ifie int(‘r('sl
,
lu^causo

it is lliriiK'thod fiy wliieli that (d(Mnont was

first pr(‘par('d. Its r(‘S(‘nd)laia*(' to hydrogen

chloride very early led eheinists to assiiiiu*

liydrogeii fluoride^ h)' 1)(‘ a eoiiipound eon-

taiiiinti; hydrogen, in eonihination with an

undiseov('r(‘d lialogcai. Davy, wlio liad 1h(^

lionor of dis(*()V('ring a innnher of th(‘

metallic eleiiKaits 4:^0), and several olh(‘r

exp('ri(‘nc(*d investigators made r(‘peal('d

at.ttaiipls to oxidiz(‘ hydrogcMi fJuoridt' and

tints obtain the fre(‘ lialogeii. Noik' of

these efforts w('re sncc(‘ssfiil. But in 1SS()

the distinguished Frcandi (‘la'inist, Moissan,

succeeded in preparing fluorine by electroly-

sis of a solution of potassium fluoride in liquefied hydrogen

fluoride, riuh'r tliesc* conditions tin* hydrogen fluoride alone is

deconiposc'd, the iiotassiuni fluoride' serving merely to make the

licpiid a conductor, as happens wlien sulfuric acid is added to

water (§ 1 )0 ).

Fic . fil .— Purification

of iodine by sublirna-

t ion . 1 0(1mo crystals

nux(*(l wulh a little

f)(yW'd(jed potassium
iodide, are heated in

a l)('ak('r, and the

vapors condensed on
th(,‘ bottom of a flask

coat aining cold water.

2HF= TT2 t + F2 T •

Amide

The commercial preparation of chlorine by electrolysis is

described in § 181.

When the brine from certain salt wells in Michigan and South-

ern Ohio is evaporated until a large part of the sodium chloride

has crystalliz('d oi^, tlie mother lupior (§ 97) is found to contain

considerable amounts of sodium bromide. Bromine is prepared

by electrolysis of thes(' licpiors:

2NaBr+2Il20 2NaOII+ t +Br2 T •

Cutliodo Anode
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198. Action of the Halogens on Other Elements.—Tho study

of this section shouhJ })o piecodod ])y a rc'vicw of th(' properties of

chlorine (§§ ISO, 1S2, ISI^, LSI). We hav(‘ jH-eviously noted that

the halogen elements become less and less active with increasing

atomic weight.

I'hus fliioriiK' c(>in])incs vigorously with Loth motals and non-metals, even

at V('ry U>\v t(‘nipc*r:it urcs. only clcinc'iils, in fact, that fail to form llii-»

oridcs an* the inert ^.ases (§ oSlij and oxvKen. Hut lodiiu*, at the other end of

the list of halof»('ns, n“acts with iiK‘rcurv, hydrojren, and pliosphoriis only upon

heiiiK heat(‘d, and fails to unite at all with certain other elenu'iits, siicii as

silicon and carLon. •

This rt'gultir decrease in activity with increasing atomic weight

should l)c k(‘p1 in mind wliih* wt* <‘\amin(‘ the jirincijial rcsjK'cts

in which the lialogt'iis ar(‘ ch(auically alike*:

(1) Direct union with metals.

We may hi'n* rt'call IIk^ enerjM*tic union of chlorine with sucli

metals as gold, co])i)er, aiul antimony ISIL. Hronuiu* unites

viokaitly at roojii teni])(‘ratur(* ^^i^lJ nu'lallic sodium; and iodine

vapors, wIkmi moderatedy heti((‘d, eomhiiu* vigorously with mer-

cury and oth('r medals.

(2) Direct union with non-metals.

An examine* is the' union of tlie hale)ge'ns with idiejsphorus,

alre'aely dese*ril)e*el as an intea*nK‘eliatc ste‘]) in llie* ])re*para.tion of

tlie liyelre)gcn halid<‘s (§ 191). Most non-metallic halides, like

the' plieisjihorus lialidcs, are completely hydrolyzed by water.

Write and lialanei* ('(jualions for the hydrolysis of silicrin tetrachloride,

assuming tin* product to Lc ort hosilicic aeid, ILSiOi; and of jihospliorus tri-

fluoride, forming jihosjihorous acid and liydrolliionc acid.

(8) Direct union with hydrogen.

Se) aedive is fluorine that even when solielifuMl by cooling to

—250° it eeanbine's exj)le)sive*ly with liejuiel hyelre)gen, to fonn

hydrognn f]ue)iiele, e've'ii in the dark. This is eine e)f the* few known
Cfxsejs of ediemie'al re*ae*tivit.y at the* ext je*inel3

’^ low te*mporature of

liquiel hyelre)gen or e*ve*n that of liepiiel air.

Chlorine a,nd hydreige'ii will remain in eonfact inele*.finit('ly In

the (lark, without apf)r(*cial)le (*onil)ination. In diffused light

they combine slowly, and in bright sunlight oxjJosive'ly, to form

hydrogen ediloride.

Bromine and hyelrog(*n can be made to unite to form hydrogen
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bromide. But the mixlure must be heated to about 200® C., even

in the sunlight; or it must be heated and j)ass('d over a catalytic

agent, such as finely divided platinum.

Iodine vajior and hydrogc*!! can be madt; to unite by passing

th(^m through a hoi. tulx' conlaining a catalytic agent. Even
then the reaction is rev(asible and accordingly incomplete (§ 07);

112+12^2111.

199. The Halogens as Oxidizing Agents.— {a) In the reactions

just discussAl th(‘ halog<‘ns s(m v(‘ as oxidizing agents, since the

other (‘kaiK'nt,, in each (uis(\ has its vakmce increastnl. FurtluT-

more siu^li snJts as tlie f(‘rrous, mercurous, and stannous hali(l(*s

can be oxidized by direct union with a further <|uantily of halogen,

giving the corresjKmding baric*, m(a*curi(!, and stannic compounds:

2l+lh*2+Brii = 2FeBr3;

2ngl+ I, = 21IgT.;

Sn(1:i+(.\> = SnCl4.

Whenever the free halogens serve as oxidizing agents they are

themselves reduced, decreasing in valence from 0 to — 1.

Thus wluai sulfur dioxide gas is bul)l)k‘d through a layer of

bromiiu* covcMX'd witli a very little water, and contained in a tall

cylindc'r, we have* tlu* reaction

S( + Bi-2+21 1.o= ).i+2HBr.

This furnish(\s a‘v(;ry conveinkait mc'thod for lh(* jireparation of

hydrogen bromide, which escapes from the cyliiuk'r in a steady

str(‘am, as soon as tlu* layer of water at tlu^ top (to wash the gas)

has become saturated.

Similarly when hydrog(*n sulfide gas is bubbled through water

containing ])owdered iodine in sus])ension. hydriodic acid is foiTued,

whi(!h may b(i decanted from the separated sulfur atul separated by
distillation. #

H2S+l2 = S+2HI.

200. Action of the Halogens on Compounds of Other Halogens.

—If w^e arrange the halogens in the order of increasing atomic

weight—

F

2 ,
CI2 ,

Br2 ,
I2
—we find that each halogen can displace
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any halogen of higher atomic weight from combination with hydro-

gen or metals.* inuoriiu' r(*plac('s all throo of tlu* oMua-s, chlorine

replaces bromine and iodiiu', bromine rejdaet's iodine.

12+211(1 = 2lIF+(1j,

n2+ l\Ij*;Br2 = Mfr;(l2+ Hr..

(A commercial method for propari up; hromiiu*).

Hr2+2NaI=2NaBr+l2.
#

Br2+NaCi = no action.

201. Action of the Halogens on Hydrocarbons.— A hydro-

carbon is an organic compound containing hydro^cai and carbon

only. When a hydrocarbon is acted upon by chlorine or bromine

a part or all of its hydrogen atoms are often replaced by the

halogen.

Thus if li(inid l)r()miii<‘ is addc'd to jxjwdcrrd iiaplilhalc'no (llio sii]>slanoo

usc‘(l for nioth-hnlls) n pari of llio h\ drojicai ol I Ik* latn r (‘oinpoimd is n'jilaccd

\)y hromiJio, t‘V(‘n at room t<‘mi)cra(urr.

(^JK+ Hr,-(^,.lbHr^-IIIn‘.

MoiimIiMiIii
iiujihl halt li«

Itoactioiis similar to this aro of importance* in (lie* preparation of inl(*nn(‘(liato

siihstiincos, to he used in llie inanufaelure of d\ es ( ^ Most of tlie h\ dro-

hromie acid of eommeree is a hy-produet of this read ion, \\hi(‘h se'rves also as

a convenient laboratory method for j)re])ann{; ilr\ liydro^en hroinivle t^as.

202. Action of the Halogens on Water. Fluorine decomposes

water explosively, giving hydrofluoric acid and ozoniz(*d oxygon:

3F2+3ll2() = GllF+();i.

Chlorine dissolves in water, then reacts slowly with it, until a

mixture is obtained that contains unchanged chloriiu' in ecpii-

librium with hypoclilorous and hydrochloric atdds (§ 1S4):

C+,+Il.() ^11(1+11(10.

* But it should lie noted lliat this order of replae(‘m<*nt of the halogens by
each other iiu».y not hold for the oxyfi;(*n compounds of the halof^ens. 'Flius

iodine disfilaces chlorine wlic'n iodine vapors are pass(*d over healeil fiotassium

edilorate.
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Solutions of bromine are stable in the dark, but decompose

slowly in the sunlight, forming hydrobroiiiio and oxygen:

2Br2+ 2H‘_>() ^ 4HBr+():>.

Iodine dissolves only very slightly in water, and is practically

imaffected by it.

203. Action of the Halogens on the Caustic Alkalies.—The
three less active* halogens (CLs Brj, 1 2 ) re'act with the caustic,

alkalies (i.vt., the* in(»st active ])ases, § 107) forming metallic

halides, hypohalites, and water. S|KH*ial j)r(‘caiit.ions iniist he

takcMi to j)r(‘V(*nt the* solutions from becoming heated during the

cemrse e)f the reactiem;

CI 2+2NaOII = NaCl+NaClO

+

IhO
;

Sodium
]i> poiddoi i(r

l}ra+2Nii()II = NaBr+N!inr()+Il2();
Soiliuiii

liypobroinito

lo+2N;i( )11 = Kill+ N:il( )+ lIoO.
Sodium

liyiMuoditc

If the halogen is added to a hot solution of the alkali the hypohalite

is converted into a mixture of halate and halide

:

• 3NaCT() — 2Nari+ Na(^l();i,
Sodium
rldorsif e

,3KI()-*2Kl+KIO;,.
Potivssium

lodiitc

This conversion (>f the* liypohalit.e into halate goes on slowly

even in the ce)lel^ llyi)e)e*.hlorite se)lutie)ns e*.an there'fore bei pre-

served only a fe'w elays; while hyiK)bre)init(i anel hypoiodite? se)lu-

tions are^ rve*n le*ss stable*.

Note t-hat these oxy-halogen compounds become* more anel more

st.able—less easily decompos(*d—with increasing content of

oxygen:
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HF4=iIl2F2 IICl HlBr HI
11(30 lIBrO HIO
II(3()2

IK^lOs IlBrOs IllO,

11(30, IIIO.,

Naino the ooinpounds lislod in this tiihlo (§ 17 t). Write tlu* iwiineR and
formulas of tli(Mr ainmoninin, ftTrous, and feme salts.

*

204. Bleaching Powder. Tlio most. im|)ortjiiit. oxygon eorn-

pound of tho luilogi'iis is bleaching powder, imuk* Ivv iihsorhhig

chlorine in shiked lime,

(^t{()in,> = IK>0.

This substance, ('a( 'li( )( 1 ), often incorreetly called chloride of

lime,’' is int(*rm(‘diate in (‘ompositioti l)(‘t\V(‘('n calcium cliloridi',

(.’a(’l 2 ,
and calcium hypochlorit(‘, ( a(( )C 'l)i.>. AVhen acidified with

a dilute acid, chloriiK* is lil>erat(‘d:

( ’a( 1 (( )C 1 )+ 21 1 (1 - C:a(

f

1 Il>()+ (

I

2 .

This property makes it valuable for bh'acliing (§ ISo). About, half

a million tons of bl(*acliing powdiT ar(* still inanufactun'd (*a.ch

year, though it is tending to be divsplaced by sodium hyjiochlorite

and licjuid chlorine.

FiVen the carlxni dioxide of tlio air is able to d(‘f*omi)ose moist hicaehing

powder slowly, hheratniK hyjMiehlorous aeid. This lireaks down, setting free

chlorine monoxide, (M-O, which smells like elilorini*:

2(:a(^l(UCl)+CO,+HoO - Ca(^],+CaC0..+2HC^10

i

11,0 +Ch().

This reaction is the cause of the odor of fresli bh'acliing powder.

206. Hypochlorites.—Hypochlorites are prepar(*d on a Irhor-

alary scale by the action of chlorine on a cold solution of a base or

soluble earbonate (§ 184j.

Writ/? and halane/; (‘(piations for the yireparalion of potiissium liyiioehlorite

from caustic potash; and sodium hypoeJilorite from sodium carbonate.
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Solutions of hypochlorites are unstable, forming chlorates and
chlorides, slowly at room temperature, and more rapidly on

warming:

3NaCl() = NaaO:5+ 2Nan.

Dilute solutions of hyjKX’hloritos on Inking acidified liberate hypo-

chlorous acid, a powerful bleaching ag(Mi(, (§ ISo). More con-

centrated solutions, on b(‘ing acidific'd, yi(‘ld cJtJorinc:

N iiC \( )+ 211 ( M - NaCl+ 1

1

2O+ Cl:,.

During flu' Gn'jit War a hyiiochloritc' solution known as Dakin’s solution

was used with great siieeess in inilitarv surgery. Ft consisted of sodium hypo-
chlorite and sodium chloride, usually prepan'd by action of chlorine on sodium
carbonate, with addition of some boric acid. This fluid, iis(‘d for irrigating

infect(‘d wounds, not only sav(‘d thousands of lives, but n'ston'd many limbs

to use, which uikUt the older surgical proct'dun' wouhl have bc'cn perma-
nently .stiffened.

206. Chlorates and Perchlorates.— Potassium and sodium
chlorates are prei)ar(‘d coininercially by electrolysis of saturat(‘d

warm solutions of fiotassiuin and sodium chloridt's. Sodium or

jiotassiurri hvdro\id(‘ is foniu'd at the e;ithod(', while chlorine gas

is lilxTated at the anodt'; but, instead of ktx'ping t.h(\so products

ajiart., by iiK'ans of an asb(*stos diaphragm (§ LSI) the solution is

stirred for the ('xpress [uirpose of bringing them together:

2KOH+Cl2 = K(n+ KOd +II2O.
Fotas.Miiin
lijpochlonto

The liypoehloiitt*- thus formed is decomposed forming a chlorate,

which ])recipilates.

3Kri0 = 2KCl+KC103 j .

If solid sodium or potassium chloratt^ is heated until it just

melts, and then kept melted for some time, it loses about a third

of its oxygen, and is converted into a mixture of chloride and

perchlorate. 0

2KCIO3 = KCIO.1+KCl

+

O2.

Perchlorates are made commercially by electrolysis of concen-

trated solutions of chlorat(‘S.

Perchlorates are much more stable than the’ chlorates, in si)ite
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of llK^ir hip;hor content of oxygen. But when strongly heated,

csi)e(*iiill3
' in the pi(\sen(*e of catalytic^ agents (§ 52j they lose all

their oxygen, and are converted into chlorides.

Dry chlorates and perchlorates are powerful oxidizing agents.

They must never be ground in a mortar with any easily oxidizable

material, such ns sugar, sulfur, or inagncsiuni j)()\v(l('r, or a violent

explosion niny rc'sult. This property enahles f)()t;issiuni anfl

sodium chlorates to i>e used in jM'rcussion ca|)s fo?- small arms

ammunition, in matches, fireworks, and flashlight i)owd(a's; and

as oxidizing agents in the rnamifaciure of cc'rtain (ly(^.

Dry chlorates, treated with concentrat,(‘d sulfuric acid, form

chlorine heptoxidc', Cl-Oy, which usually explodes violently. Never

try this experiiiHait with more than a v(Ty small j)inch of lh(^ solid

chlorate. In gcaieral, b(‘ aware of th(‘ extreme danger attending

incautious work with chIorat(\s and jxrcliloniics.

207. Chloric Acid and Perchloric Acid.—A solution of chloric acid,

nuvy he oLtivuu'd iveuhfyinji; iv sol\i\\<>n of a \\\\\\ iv (\ilvitc iieul.

Tliis may In* conccMilralt'd to alK)\it 10 iH'r ct nt IKMO . hy (‘vaporation in ii

vacuum. Hut on further conecntralion the material (hromiiosed, form-

ing perchloric acid and olh(*r jiroducls. Holutions of clilorjc acid ar(‘ v(Ty

vigorous oxidizing agents.

A solution of perchloric acid, llGlOi, ol»tain<‘d l>v acidifying a solution of a

percliloraU', may he concentraU'd })v distillation in a vacuum. d"he ])('rchlori(*

acid hydrate thus obtained, HGlOr ll..() is a colorless, oily Inpiid, wliicli often

explodes violently when brought m contact with casilv oxidizatih* material.

Somewhat diluted it losc's its oxidizing ])roperties, and becom(“s as hard to

reduce as dilute sulfuric acid (§ 241 ). It is then perfectly sale, and an impor-

tant reagent in analytical chemistry (§ 444).

208. Iodic Acid and lodates.— Iodic acid is the most important of the oxy-

gen coni])ounds of bromuH' and iodine. It may be prcjian'd by the direct

oxidation of iodine with nitric acnl:

31, -bl0IIXO..-f 111,0 -OHIO.. 11,0+ 10X0.

It is a crystalline solid, which is much more stable than ehlorie acid. Its salts,

the' io(/n/c.s, are rather less readily deeomposed by heat than th(‘ chlorates. We
have fdready notici'd (§ 192) that iodic acid oxidizes liydriodic acid, both com-
pounds yielding iodiiK*. '^riiis reaction is of some importance in analytical

chemistry.
^

Iodine pentoxide, I,Of,, the anhydride* (§ 23S) of iodic acid, is sometimes

used in the laboratory, or in gas-masks, for absorbing carbon monoxide.

209. Uses of the Halogens and Halogen Compounds.—The

principal mineral of fluorine is calcium fluoride, or fluorspar,

CaFi2 . This es its name implies, is used as a flux (§ 421) to make
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cortain infusiblo sul)stancos moli or flow more oasily when hoaU'cl

in a furnaer. Anol-h(T important mineral is cryolite, NajjAlFo,

used in the preparation of metallic aluminum (§474). Although
fluorine its(4f is hut a cli(‘mical curiosity, many of its compounds
hav(' important us(;s. All fluorides are intensely poisonous.

Lithium and sodium flu()rid(\s are used as a flux, for soldcu-infj;

aluminum. Solutions of sodium fluoride are us(m1 to imprepinatn

wood, to preserve it. from destruction by fiinp;i. Other metallic

fluorides ar(‘ constituents of (uiam(‘ls, f(»r coating; m(4als. Hydro-
fluoric acid is*used for ('tching; g;lass.

Th(^ principal ing:redi(mt of jrlass is calcium silicate. The
effect of the hydrofluoric acid is to form silicon fluoride, SiF.i,

which is a gas, and escaix's. Very roughly formulated:

(\aSi()3+(iHF= raF.+8iF4 T + 3II 2O.

Hydrofluoric! acid is also used in the laboratory in the analysis

of silicate rocks, which arc' insoluble' in all the ordinary rc'agcmts,

but are c'asily (l(‘C!om|)osc‘<l by heating with a mixture of sulfuric

and hydrofluoric acids.

Th'fer to ])rc‘vious sections for the uses of hydrochloric acid

(§ 1S7), chlorine (§ 1S7), blc'aching powdc'r (§201), hypochlorites

(§ 205), and c;hlorates (§ 200).

Bromine (sources, § 197) is usc*d in the preparation of dyestuffs,

and to a slight extc'iit as a disinfc'ctant. Ih'omidcis are used in

mcidicinc' as heart dc'pressants and nc'rve sc'datives. Silvc'r bro-

mide c'lnulsions are usc'd for c'ovc'ring photographic plates and
films (§ 545).

Most of the iodine of commerce occurs as an impurity, as

sodium iodat.c' and periodate', in the Chile' saltpc'l.er deposits of

South America (§279). It is commonly rc'duccxl from this by
sulfur dioxide. A solution of iodines in alcohol, called tincture of

iodine, is an import.acit antiseptic.

Other iodine compounds used as antiseptics arc iodoform,
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CHIy, and iodole (C4T 4NrT). TTydriodic arid is hscmI as a roducinp;

agent in tli(' pn^paration of many important organic compounds.

Silver iodide is used in i)liotogiaphy.

210. Thyroxin.—It has long becui known that the animal

body contains small amounts of (diemically combined iodine,

which is chiefly localized in the th^^roid gland, near the base of

the neck. Expcuience has moreover shown that iodin(», in ver^

small amounts, is a necessary ingredient of the diet (§ 301). Indeed,

serious derangeiiKUits of the* lu^alth, of a kind now known to be

due to a d(dici(‘nt supjdy of iodine, are common in«certain com-

munities in which the wat('r supjdy and th(' soil (and cons^ciuently

the crops produced locally) hapj)en to be lacking in this (dcmient.

llecently, in at least one such situation, arrangc'iiieiits have been

made to add a ikdinite small amount, of sodium iodide to the

w’ater supply' of an entire city, and ^Modized ” tabl(‘ salt (con-

taining a trace of sodium iodid(‘) is now on tht‘ marked.

In the treat.ment of such clinical case's as have' be'e'n rocognizeel

as being eluo to a ele'ficie'ncy of iexiine, it has Ix'e'ii fe)unel that the

powelered, elried thyread gland of the* she*e‘p or hog, or an e'xtract

of this glanel, pioehie’e's an imme'diate* imi)re)ve'nient. Thus, it

became evidemt that the* thyre)id gland e*e)ntains e)r se*e*re't/e\s some

substance, the lae;k of whie-h j)re)due‘es de'rangeme‘nt;S known as

cretinism (Fig. 62) anel myxoe'ele'ina. On the^ e^ontrary, an e^xeu'ss

of this substance may ineluce e'xe)j)hthahnic ge)iter. Tlu'se fa.cts,

which have now been kne)wn for a le)ng thru*, were* a edialle'iige to

chemists to isolate anel ide'iitify the* substane*.e* whiedi the* thyroiel

gland sccredes, then t.e) determine its structural femnula, and

finally to synthesize it. from simf)le* anel edu'a]) mate'rials.

.The first of these* pre>])le'ms was solve'el in 1011 hy the offeirts

of Dr. E. C. Kenelall and asse)ciates, of the Mayo Founelatiem.

By extracting se've'i-al tons of thyroid glanels, the'y obtaineel a few

grams e)f a se)lul)le‘ crystalline' substane'.e*, whie*h proveel to have

the fomiula. Cull i()();iNl 3 ,
anel whie*h they namexl thyroxin.

Continued research si lowed that it hael tin* jjtjuctural formula,

IK A " H
Vy ^ (W^-(V-(;—OH;
e

. I

H II
IIHO . /C=0 O

\n/
H H
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and that it had its effects, which, when a few milligrams were ad-

ministered by intravenous injection, were identical with those

previously obtained with much larger quantities of the dried

thyroid gland.

The derangements due to deficiency of iodine (or, as we now
know, fo (kificiency of the iodine eompound, thyroxin) have; been

shown to b(! induced by the failure of (certain (dicnniciid rc'acdions

within the body, which su])i)ly the ikhhIs of the; Ijody for energy

(§3<S9). Thyroxin serves as a catalyzer for th(‘sc reactions, and

it is now kn(;wn that the traces of thyroxin which ent('r the Idood

stream from the thyi'oid gland are sufficicait to a.(!COunt. for more

than 40 fier cent of all the energy of the body, in health.

The eff('(!t of small dos(!s of thyroxin, of a few milligrams each,

at inttTvals of sonu; weeks, ov('r a ])ei‘iod of a number of months,

is to maintain the production of energy

at a iKiarly normal rate, and oftem

produces results nothing sliort of mar-

velous (Fig. (52). In addition, trace's

of thyroxin have an intcre'Sting cata-

lytic effect on the' iiK'tamorphosis of

tadpoles, so tliat miniature' freegs re'sult

in afraedion of the' t ime that weeulel be'

nee'ele'el for the' gre)wtli anel ele've'leep-

ment e)f ne)rmal freigs fre)m the tad-

I)e)le stiige;. Tliis e'lTe'ct has seune'time's

leecn put to use in meeisuring the'

physiedogical e'ffe'ct of thyroiel jm'pa-

rations of unknown strength. At the

present time (1925) thjTe)xin itself Inis

not been syntheisizeel, but a iiumbe'r eif

substance;s of similar stnicturjil feirm-

Fiei. iOffi'ct of thyroxin on
till Rrowlh of a cretinous

('ll 1. 'rh(' SiiiiK' chilel, in

till siinu' etri'ss, before anel

after l('e('ivinK thyroxin for

ulas have been prepareel and t heir "'1*’ - Increase in heiglit,

pretpeirties have Ikh'ii stuelii'd. Thus,
^n'llus.

we may presently tirrive :it an unelerstauding of how thyroxin

itself produces its femarkable effects.
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211 . Graphical Summary —(Ix'ttinp; M rcprosent a metal and

X any h;ilof»:(»n.)

Mctullic
Ilaluics

S MX

Iltai Hypohulitcs (cold);

MXO
or llulalcs (hot)

MXO^

figS orSOgSloo

Hydrogea
Halides

Halogens

Action on hydrogen
Action on niclnls

Action on non-^mctals

Action on water

Action on baacti

Oxidizing or reducing

Action on halides

none
Iiydrogc'ii displaced

HOIK*

dissoUc'

form halides

reducing (except

\\F)

none

EXKIK^ISES

direct union
din'ct iimon

djr(‘cl union

react U‘\c(‘pt I-)

form halid(‘sn.nd liypolialit/CS

(cold); or halides and
halati's (hot); excejit F2

oxidizing

any given lialogi'u displaces any
oilier of higher aloiiiie weiglit

1. Predict the physical properties mid reactions with metals, water,

alkalii's, and sodium iodide of an undiscovered halogen of atomic weight 219.

2. "i'h(‘ same toi an imaginary halogen of atomic wcaght It.

'A. Prom the general properties of the halogens, complete tlu* following

formulations, and name the comj^ounds formed:

SI)Br;{+Br2 —» CafOII)- (hot solution) +I 2

Al-i-IlBr -- MnO.+ IIllr - %

Na(.)II ^cold solution) +Br 2 — ( \*iHr 2+f 'I 2 -

KMn04+ ni Si()2+11E —
4. l^'.xplain why hydrogen bromide cannot b(‘ prepared by the action of

concentrated sulfuric acid on potassium bromide. Write and balari(;e e(pia-

tions for two successful methods for jireparing hydrogen bromide, and one
for preparing broiniiu', from jiotassiair bromide.
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REACTION VELOCITY AND CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM

Miiiiy choinicjil n'Mctioiis nro intifaiilaticous. Thus wIumi hydrochloric acid

is ad(](‘d io sodium hydroxide', the reaction heconu's comiilele in a fraction of a
second. Hut many othe'r reactions jiroceed very slowly, reejuirinjz; months or

ye'ars to Ix'c'omo comph'le or to reach a condition of ('qiiilihrium. This

matter of reaction vclanhf is of j^reat importance', as ele'te'rminin^:: whethe'i* a

Rive'n cliemie*al chanjiie' can he carru'd on at a j>rae'tie'ally use'ful rate, Meiro-

over it de'te'rmii^'s whether a e'lie'mie'al ehanj^e' sliall l)ee*e>me re'ase middy e*om-

plcte^, or wh(!th('r it, shall re'jnain sei ine*onij)le‘te as te) Ix' ejuite valuele;ss.

212. Factors Determining the Speed of Reactions.—TIk' spood

at wliieh (dioiiiieal ri'acdioiis proceed is chiefly detcniiined liy lh(?

following circuuistanc(;s

:

1. The nature of the reagents, llt'view § 72. Those that

are most active rt'tici most rapidly, under given (‘onditions.

2. Their state of subdivision, ('luunical reactions Ixnwetui

dilh'rent sul)stanc(‘s can, of course, talst' place oTily at the surfaces

at which th('y conu* into contact. When two substanct's are

finely divided and intimatidy mixtxl tluw present mon^ surface

to each other, and thus rc'act mori' rajiidly than coarser material.

This is admitted wh(‘n(‘\'('r w(‘ are advisixl to chew our food w(dl.

Solutions react (‘ven more rajiidly, for here th(' pro(;ess of

subdivision has b(*en continued right down to the individual

molecules of tlie dissolv(‘d sulistance. TIk' fiiudy powdcTed con-

stituents of baking powder, if lo^jit dry, will remain in contact

with each oUkt for years, without, not (‘worthy change. But the

moment Avater is added there is a violent n^action, liberating

carbon dioxide gas.

3. The temperature. Almost without excc'ption, reactions

proce(‘d mon^ rapidly as the tem})(‘rature is iiKTeased. The

housewife k(‘eps milk in a ndrigerator in order tliat the velocity

of th(* Hiactions that, result, in the souring of milk may be retardc'd;

but she sets- (lough in a warm ptac,e, to increase tlie velocity of

the Reactions carric^cl out by the yeast, [)i-oducing carbon dioxide,

to cause the dough to rise. lOvery amateur understands that the

length of time that it takes to d('velop a photographic film

dep(‘nds on the temperature of the dcv(doping solution.

239
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Many reactions are roughly doubled in velocity by each rise

of ten degrees in temperature.

J3ut though a reaction is probably always made more rapid

by a slight increase of temperature, (r/) it may sometim(\s be less

complete; or (h) secondary reactions (§ 1913) may app(‘ar at the

higher tempc'ratun* and d(‘(;r('as(' th(' yield; or (r) too high a

t('mperatur(^ may at tim(*s d(\strov or r(\strain some living organisn^,

or catalyzcT, responsiblf^ for tin* progrc'ss of the redaction, and

give a velocity actually smaller than that which is obtained at a

more moderate tcanperatiire.

4. The nature of the solvent or the presence of small amounts
of other substances. Su})stanc(\s that iruTcaise the speed of a

reaction, without thcMuselvc^s suff(u*ing any fx rifimicnt chcruicnl

change^ are call(‘d catalyzers. Tliose that d(‘(TC‘ase its sp(*(’d are

called negative catalyzers or retarders.

5. The concentration of each reactant, i.e., the number of

molecules in unit volume, ^’'his applic's only to redactions in

w’hich th(d reactants an* j)i*(\s(dnt in a homogeneous mixture or

true solution—gaseous, liepiid, or solid. But when this is the' case',

dou))ling th(d concentration of any reactant doubl(ds or more than

doubles the rt'action velocity. AVe shall discuss this principle in

detail in what follows (§ 214).

(). Many reactions are accelerated by light photochemical

reactions. ]'L\am])l(‘s are* the* dee*omj)osilion e)f hype)e*,hle)rous ae*-iel

(§ 1S4); the union of ehlorine* anel hyelre)g<‘n (§ 1SI3 1); anel the

synthe^sis e)f stare;h in the le*aves of gre‘e*ri plants (i)he)te)S3mthe‘sis,

§ 32 “)).

213. A Lecture Experiment on Reaction Velocity.- Te) illus-

trate the effe*e;t e)f te*mpe*rature and ce)ne*.e*nt,ration e)n re*ae*tioii

vcle)city, let us coiisideir the reductiem e)f ie)dic acid to hyelriodic

ae;id by sulfure)us acid:

(a) 1 1 1 ():i+3 1 1 2S( ):, = 111+31 1 >4 .

Mix elilute solutions of sulfure)us ae*iel anel staredi. Adel an excess

of dilute ie)elic ae;iel, shake, anel pe>ur into a tall cylinder. There is

IH) visible result for e)ne e)r twe) minutes, ''rhenitlie liepiid suddenly

turns blue! This inelie*iite*s that the* given re^ae4j’e)n has ])ecomei exaii-

plete, anel has })e*en succe*eele*el by ane)ther, which li])erat-e‘s ie)eline.

A more (tornplctc* cxpljinjilion is that reiaction (a) is aceiompanicd by two
others, our produnit fj, Ihr olhrr consumirLg iodine'.

(h) nio.-hrdn -:ui.,0 -
1

-
.‘ti,,.

(c) l2+ ll2S0,-[-lL0 = il2S04+ III.
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No iodine can accuTniilato in the solution so long as (h) and (c) are gcnng on
together. liut the iiioineiit (a) becioiiuis coiii])lete, by exhaustion of the

llaSOa, (c) must iiC(H'ssarily eeasc' as w(‘ll. Tlu'n (h) ket’ps on going, liberating

enough iodine in the next fraction of a second to color the starcli blue.

Suitable proymrtions ft>r t his exy>eriment are; (A) r)00 ee. water, a little

starch solution, 15 cc saturalt'd solution of SOj; (Z>) MIO cc. water, 10 ec.

T) y)er cent solution of IIIO3.

If the exporimont is repeated, with the samti conditions as

before, exeef)t that tlio iipy^wT part of the liquid in the eylinder is

warmed with an electric heating coil, it is found that this upper

layer turns blue first. This shows the increase of n'action velocity

with increasing teiiii)eraturc.

Finally, if twice as much iodic acid is taken, the doubled

contumiration mt^ans doubhul reaction velocity, and brings the

given reaction to comphdiioii in about half the former tim(\

214. How the Molecular Theory Explains the Effect of In-

creased Concentration.—The Molecular Theory (§ 88) gives a

very simple explanation of the effect of increased concentration in

increasing the velocity of chemic^al reactions. ("onsidcT a mixture

of chlorine and hydrogen gases, contained within a glass vessel,

and slowly combining to fonn hj^drogen chloride under the influ-

ence of diffused sunlight (§ IGO):

1L>+ C1:>-^2I1CL

We think of the molecules of hydrogen and chlorine as being in

rapid motion, in all conceivable directions, with all conceivable

velocities, throughout the sy)a(;e oc(mj)icd by the mixture of gases.

At the given temy)cratur(' \\v may assume tliat a definite percentage

of all the collisions of molecules of hydrogen with molecules of

ehloriru^ n^sults in chemical union. Anything, then, that increases

the number of such collisions will increase the velocity of the reac-

tion proportionately.

DoublifKj the conccntratimi of the hydrogen
,
in grains per liter,

hy Avogadro's principle, means donhling the number of molecules of

that gas confined in given space; and this in turn means that any

given molecule of chlorine will have twice as great a chances of

colliding with a molecule^ of hydrogen as it had bcfor(\ Doubling

the concentration of hydrogen then'fore doubles the speed of the

reaction. It is plain that doubling the concentration of the chlo-

rine would have the same effect.

It is now easy to see what will be the effect of increasing the
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concontration of both tho reacting substances. Let us imagine

th(' concentration of the hydrogc'n to l^e incn^ascd three-fold and

that of the* chlorine' four-fold. There are' now three times as

many hydrogem me)le'cules in the givem space as l)efore; :ind each

e)f these, in its haphazarel wanderings, has four time's the' former

clinne*e' e)f meeting a molce*ule' of chlorine. The^ ve'locity of the

re'iieition has acce)relingly be'cm increased twe'lve'-fe)ld. »

Thus we' e*-oncliide that whenever reacting molecules combine

one to one, the velocity of the reaction is proportional to the product

of concentrations of the reacting substances. «

Tlus is a siinplifie'el fe)nn of what is calleel the Law of Mass
Action. Notice that it has notliing te) ele) with the total ma,ss or

of the rea.e*ting su})stan(*.e's, but. emly witii their cone*.e'n-

tratie)?!, ov mass per unit volume. Notie^e, furthe'rrnem', that the

rule as stated above applies only when the reacting molecules

combine one to one. In such a case as t.ho union of two molecules

of hydrogen wit h oih' of oxygen to make water, th(' situation is a

little nior(' c()iiii)licated— th(' sp('ed of th(^ reaction being propor-

tional to the s(jua)r of th(' concentration of the hydrog('n.

1. A v(‘ssol coiitaiTis <‘qnivjilciit (|UJintit.i(*s (§ Ilf)') of hydrogiai and iodine

vapor. IJow docs the sp(‘cd of the n‘:ietion,

IL-fT, -2111,

at first. e()in]mr(‘ with its s])eed after ihree-fourtfis of (‘aeli reaetant have been

eoiisuined?

2. ('oinpare the rate of coiidHiiation of hydroj^cai and iodine, if tin* vi'ssel

contains one mole of each, witli tlie rate if it eontains 10 OS grams of hydrogen

and 120.92 grams of iodine* vapor.

216. Reactions Slow up as They Approach Completion.—The

Law of Mass Action gives us tlu' rt'atdlon rate only at the particular

instant at which the concc'ntrations havt^ the values stated. After

the reaction has proceedt'd for a little while, the concentrations of

the reacting substances will be somewhat kiss and the reaction rate

will have falk'ii olT cornispondingly. A mixture containing 3

gram-molecules of hydrogc'n and 4 gram-mok'cules of chlorine will

combine in diffused sunlight just twelve times as fast as hydrogen

and chlorine in a mixt ure containing but 1 gram-molecule of each in

the given volume. But when two-thirds of the hydrogen has

combined there will n'lnain but 1 gram-molecule of hydrogen

and 2 gram-molecules of chlorine. The reaction rate will then
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be only twice what it would be in a mixture eontaiiiing 1 gram-

molecule of each in the same volume, or orH'-sixth of wluit it was

at first. Thus reactions proceed more and more slowly as they

become more and more nearly complete.

This is a little like the slowing down (»f n train as it approaches a station.

Ihit it is worth remarking that if the speed of the train were deereasc'd ])roj>or-

tionately to its nearness to tli(‘ station it would take fon'ver to arrive; for ivs it

approached infinitely c lose* it would move* witli infinite slownc'ss. Tims a

chemical rc'action procec'din^; according: tci the law of mass action can nevcT

become entirely comjilete. But it will become as nearly complete as wc* may'

dosin' if we wait lonR enough—provided it does not first reach a condition in

which tlie rc'vc'rsc' rc'action jiroceeds at the saim* rate ((‘(piilibrium).

In practical a reaction is considered as beiiiK complete when it has made a
reasonable afiiiroach to completion —say when t)U.9 per cent of one of the reac-

tants has been consuiru'd. By waiting a sufficient time, most of the so-called

complete reactions (‘ills+Oj —»

‘iUsO) become even more nearly c.om])lete

than this; whih* thf, so-called incomplete reactions (Hj-f-L^2IlI) come to

an apparent, standstill, due to an ecjuilibrium between opposing reactions,

leaving from a ftiw tenths of a per cent to many p('r ci'iit of the original react-

anhs still unconsurned.

216. Equilibrium a Balancing of Reaction Velocities.—Let us

consider two substances, A and B, which to give two other
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siibstances, C and D, the reaction being incomplete because rever-

sible:

A-|-B?riC+D.

The situation aft^'r various intorvals of tiiiio is shown in tlir al)ov(* dia-

gram. Iv thf hcqiHninfjj Id A ami H each he present in a conccnlralnm of one
mole per liter. Tht* to rigid rt'action starts out with a volorit-y tiuit is rep-

resiTitod hy tli(‘ h'ligth of tho lino OM. Hut jis the rt'action proci'c'ds the con-*

contrations of t.lic reactants l»(‘C(>in(‘ less and less, hcaiee the velocity of the
reaction falls olT. We then'fore gel a downiward sloping curve*, MM'S,
w'hich represents tlie decreasing velocity as more* and more of A and H are

transformed. •

But as soon as this/nrav/rd reaction has proc(*etled for a moment, a measure-
able amount of the products C and 1), w ill have* l)e*t*n fornu'el. Tlie\se w'ill then
begin to react with eae*h otbt*r to give back A anel H. M'his reverse reaction

W’ill at first take jilnce* only very sleiwly, for (' anel J) nre* at first |)re*seint in emiy

very small roncentrntions. Ne've'rthe‘le*ss, as time* goe*s l)y, meire* and mem* eif C
and 1) e*ejme into being as a re^sult e)f the* feirw’ard re*ae*lion. 'I'he* re*v('rse* re*ae*-

tion ace'ordingly inrre*ase*s in ve‘le)e*ity, as shown by the* rising e*urve*, OSN.
After a little wdiilc tlie vel(jcitie‘se)f the feirwarel and reverse* re*ae*tie)ns bee*ome

equal; i.c., the two curves cre)ss at some point, /S. This re*i)re*sents a cemelitiein

of equilibrium.

If w’e had begun WMth a mixture of C and I), instead of w ith erne of A anel B,

the reiverse react iein w’eiuld have* starteel e»fT a ve*]e)e*ity re*pre‘sente'd by PN.
This velocity w'emld have* fallen eiff freun moment te) inennent, as re'pre‘senteel

by the descending curve NVS, trace‘el bae'kw^ard from tlie* right. The othe*r

reaction would me^anwdiile* have be*e'n inere'asing in velocity, as re‘pre*sented

by the rising curve, Pir#S. The two curve*s e*re)ss at the same* jieunt, S, as

before.

Tlio diagram thus illustrates an important prineifih': We can-

not change the concentration of any substance in an equilibrium

mixture by changing the direction of approach to equilibrium.

Thus if hydrogen iodide* is hoal.(*d in a (dosed tulic at 500° C., it

is 24 per cent deconifiosed into hydrogen and iodine:

2III ^=± H2+I2.

76 pvT unit 24 jmt ri‘iit

But by heating equal volumes of hy^drogen and iodirui together

at 500^ C., 70 per cent of them comldne to forr^ hydrogcui iodide,

leaving 24 per cent un(^oinbin(*d, no matter how long the heating

is continued.

Notice furthermore that the addition of a catalytic agent never

causes a reaction to become more complete, but merely enables

the former equilibrium point to be reached more quickly.
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217. Effect of an Excess of One Reactant on Equilibrium.

—

In th(^ r('j)r(*seiit('(l by the preceding diagram, let the

substances A and 1)0 inixcnl as Ix^foro, but with the concen-

tration of A doublf'd. What offc^ct will this have on the amount of

B that is transform(‘d b(‘fore ociuilibrium is reaclu'd?

Evidi‘riily doubling th(‘ cotictintralion of A double's the* velocity with which
the re*a,e*tie)u stiirls e)fT freun l(*ft. to rij^ht. As the* re*tie*tie)n proe*e*e*ds the e*one!eii-

tnitioiis of be)th A anel M elecre*:iso, and the ve*le)e*,ity e)f the* re*ae*tion falls e)fT,

as repmsented by the de'scenelinK line RVI\
Hut it is ai^paiH'ut that the ve*le)e;ity e»f the* reverse* re'ae*t.ion is ne)t changeel

‘

by the incrc'asAl e-one-entratieui e>f A. Its value* fre)in ine)ine*nt te) moment is

still repr<‘se*nte‘el by the* aSec'ndiiiK line OSVN

.

The* two curve's ne)w cre)ss at
the pe)intV^, which repre*semts a ne*w ]K)int e)f eeiuilibrium.

Tliis illuslratos a g(*iioral prinedplo: An incomplete reaction

may be made to take place more completely by adding an excess

of any one of the reactants.

But w(» may nolo iliat doubling tlu^ concentration of A does

not double' the amount of B transforme'el, but ineu-oiisos it only by a

few per cent -from 50 j)or eu'iit to 07 p(‘r e^'iit in the' (^xamj)le just

consiel('r(‘el, in which C and D arc as,sumcd to have the same chemical

acUvily as A and B, When the (quantity of C and T) in tbe^ final

oepiilibriuin rnixMirc' is thus increased \vc eoninionly say that the

eepiilibrium has beem shifted toward the right.

218. Energy Changes in Chemical Reactions.— W^e' have' already

iie)tie*e*el m:iny e*ase's e)f chemical reactions whiedi liberate consiel-

erable ariie)unts of energy, in the^ fe)rm e)f heat or light, A elry-cell

or a storage battery is an example of a se^t of chemical reae^tions

libe'rating electrical energy. Many other re'ae*tie)ns absorb energy

—

eleeitrietal energy, fe)r exain])le in the preparation e)f chlorine anel

caustie^ se)ela by e'le'e'-tre)lysis of a se)hition of common salt (§ 181;

or heat ene*rgy in ele^cornposiiig hydrogen ioeliele into its elememts

(cle)se oi § 210).

Very often the quantity of energy released in a reaction is of more practical

importance than tlie nature of the products forine'd. 'riius we are interested

in knowing that so lUfUtv calories e>f lie*at energy are* r(*l(*as(*d when we burn a
])Ound of (!oal. Bur the* carbein elieixide and wate'r vapor ])roeluced in the

I)re)ce'ss con(;e*rn us so little that we elise*arel theun by way of the chirnne'y. We
also need te) remember that energy ce)sts money; and when a reae*tie)n con-

sumes energy it is often the amount consumed that determines whether the

process can be made to pay a profit, if carrieel e)ut on a commercial scale.

Chemists are in the habit of keeping track of the energy con-
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sumcd or released in chemical reactions hy what arc called ther-

mochemical equations. Thus,

211o+(). = 21l2(> (11(1.)+ IBS,000 cals.,

indicates iliat when hydrogen is burned, and the water condensed

to a liquid, theio are IBS,000 calories of heat liberated for every,

two moles (
= 30 g.) of winter formed.

To rev(‘rse this r(‘aclion, and (k^composc two molecailcs of

water int.o hydrogen and oxygen, this same amount of heat

—

dr an eciuivalenl. amount of electrical energy—nec'ds to be absorbed.

If this w^(a*e Tiot tlie (‘as('—if l(‘ss (uiergy, for exanij)l(‘, were iit^cnled

to decompose w’ater than is liberated by the n^combination of its

constituents—wt should be able to create energy iiuU'finitcly, in

violaiion of the Principle of Conservation of Energy (§0) by alter-

nately d(aH)mposing water in an cliadrolytic apparatus, and recom-

bining the produ(*ts in an oxy-h3’drog('n blowqii})e.

This illustrates a gen(‘ral princii)l(': The heat evolved in a

given reaction— for a given (piantity of material transformed

—

is always equal to the heat absorbed in the reverse reaction.

219. Effect of Temperature on Equilibrium.— If a reaction is

reversible, both the forward and reverse reactions increase in

velocity with increasing temperature (§ 212). But th(i increase in

t-emperatun^ is usually mon^ favorabk^ to oiui of th(^ tAvo opposing

reactions than to th(‘ other, and cons(*(jU(‘ntly changes the propor-

tions in which the reacting su]>stan(^(Ns are present when equilibrium

is reached.

When two opposing reactions have reached a condition of

equilibrium, the reaction that absorbs heat is made more nearly

complete by raising the temperature; the reaction that liberates

heat is made more nearly complete by lowering the temperature.

This is Van’t Hoff’s Principle.

Thus, in the reaction,

2TT2+O2 ^ 2II2O (vapor)+ llG,r)()(il cals.,

a high tompcTatun' makers the right to left reaction more complete.

This m(jans that water is slightly decomposed into its elements at

high tcmp(iratur(^s, and th(^ more completely the higher the

temperature. Experiments have given the following results:
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’ Ahs. Per Cent Dissociated

15(K) 0 02
1700 0 10
2ir)ri 1 IS

2257 1 77

3. In which of t.lu‘ following road ions is direct union (§ ILM)) made more
complete., and in which less coinpletc' hy an incn'ase in temperature? (A
negative sign means he.at ahsorhed in the left to right reai^tion.)

l>XII..+24,0()() cals.

(‘+Sj (vapor) — jr),4()() cals.

('+(), ( ^( ), +07,000 cals.

Nu+O, <-" 2X0-43,200 cals.

Further applieiit ions in § 229.

220. Extremely Slow Reactions.—But w(^ must Ix' suix' to not(^

that Van’t Hoff’s Principle applies only to systems of reacting

substances that are already in equilibrium at the time the change

in temperature takes place.

Thus hydrogxni and oxygen gas('s will r(‘niain in contact with

each other indefinitely at room teinp(‘ratui’(‘, without anything

hai)i)ening. But if the temperature is raistxl, liy passing an ekx*-

tric sj)ark, vio]('nt eomhinatioii tak(\s phux^, foiinhig wat('r, and
liberating h(*at. It looks as if an inci(*ase in temp(M’a-tur(^ had
favonxl a reaction liberating heat., in violation of Van’t Hoff’s

PriiKnjde. TIk' t roubh^ is tliat. hydrogen and oxygen are not really

in equilibrium with water vapor at room temperature, and Van’t

Hoff’s Jhincij)l(‘ .cannot- apply. We have ratluT a case of a reac-

tion that is still proceeding toward equilibrium, at room tempera-

ture's, though at an immeasurably slow rate.

It is (\‘isy to distinguish (xiuilibrium from extreme slowness of

reaction rate. In true equilibritun, any small decrease of tem-

perature will always reverse the effect produced by a small

increase of temperature. But if hydrogen and oxygc'n are made
to combine by raising the temperature, we find that lowering the

temperature will 5iot cause the water to d('comj)ose again, into

hydrogen and oxygen. This is thc'n'fore not ('(juilibrium.

221. The Principle of Le Chatelier.—This matter of equilibrium

has important applications that extend far beyond the confines of

chemistry. Not only do we have chemical cqUilihrium, between
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opposing reactions, l)ut mechanical equilibrium^ when a body is in a

stale of rest or frietionless uniform motion, under the influence of

balancxHl forces. A saturated solution is a case of molecular

equilibriunij mole(ail(\s of crystalline salt entering the solution as

fast as ot her iiioh'cuk^s leave it, to come out again upon the surface

of the crystals. The organs of tlu^ body, in health, arc in physi-

ological cqailibriani, with respc'ct to absori)tion and se(^retion. At

som(‘ risk of (*xngger‘at ing analogies we might discovc'r further illus-

trations in th(‘ li('l(ls of biology or i)S3’^chology, or even in political

science.
^

But, dissimilar as are t-hese applications, th(M-(' is, nanarkably

enough, a general governing jwinciple: Systems in equilibrium

change only with changing external conditions;* and then only

in a way which tends to restore the original conditions. This is

the Principle of Le Chatelier, sometimes called the Principle of

Mobile Equilibrium, oia* of the most far-reaching generalizations

in the whole fic'ld of science.

Thus, in a rev(a sil)l(* cluMiiical reaction, an increase of tempera-

ture favors th(' n^act ion wliicli absorbs heat, namely a (*bange within

the system that. tcMids to restore the original t(mip(u-atur(\ d'hus

Van’t Hoff’s PrincipU* is s(hui to Ixi a sp(xaal cas(‘ of the

Principle of L(‘ ( hat(*li(T.

Again, in a reversible chemical reaction between gases, an

increase of pressure' will cause' a reaction to tala' T)la(ie in tlui direc-

tion which will decrease the number of molecules in unit volume^

and thus te'iid t.o restore the original pressure. This, in the

formation of ammonia from nitrogen and hydrogc'ii

N2+3TI.^2N1I;,,

is the left to right reaction, for four molecuhis of nitrogen and

hydrogen here disappear, for eve^ry two mohjcuU's of ammonia
that are formed, leaving a net decrease of two molecules.

Conversely, a decrease of pressure will favor the dissociation

(§ 157) of ammonia into hydrogen and nitrofjen, for this takes

pla(;e with an increase in the total number of molecules, and con-

sequent tendency to restore the original pressure.

* By external conditions we mean such conditions as temperature, pressure,

or electrical charge—the things that determine the amount of energy contained

in the system.
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4. Which of Iho following reactions bccoino most complete from loft to

ripht at. hi^h ])r(\ssur(\s, wliuili at. low preasiiri's, and winch are unaffected by a
chariKO in pn^ssun^:

2112+0:! ^II-O (vai)or);

Il2++^2IIT;

r(),+ ll2<e^(U)+ll20?

It will bo noted that, the jin'oedin^ oxainplcs all concern reactions between

(fasca.

"Pile (lop;r(‘0 of coriijdcdenoss of n‘actions bolwotni solid or dis-

solv(‘d suhstMiicos is hardly alTectcal l)V elianj;!* of pressure, for

solids and li(piids arc hut slightly (‘oin])rcssil)I(‘.

222. Other Illustrations of the Principle of Le Chatelier.

—

It may Indj) us to fix this important, principh* in mind if wc con-

sider a few illustrations otlnn* than those' afforded hy reversible

chemical r(‘ael ions:

1, When li(|uid wat(‘r in ecpiilibrimn with water vapor is

lu'aled, a j)art (‘vaporalc's, al)sorbin^ In'at, thus fending to restore

th(* original tenip(‘rature.

2. A\’h(*n a snowball is s()ue(*zed it is compaeted into iee. The

explanation is that some of th(‘ snow partielt's nu'lt as th(^ ])r(*s-

sur(' is a.p})lied; lor in so doing tluy U'nd to rvltcrc th(' pressure,

since the wat(‘r fornK’d by tin* nudting ()eeui)i(^s a srnalk'r volume

than the crystals of snow. P>nt wh(*n th(' j)r('ssure is finally

r('mov(Hl the rev(*is(* process takes jdace; tlu^ wat(‘r that has lunui

forijK'd frt'czes again, and binds th(* remaining snow particles

tog('th(T into a solid mass.

Put a substance* like* sulfur, which increases in volume when

melted, can n<‘V(*r lx* made to melt by pressure alone.

H. Any salt that absorbs heat wh(*n dissolving in a saturated

solution, becomes more* soluble as the teiiii)(*rature is raised. For

in dissolving it tends to restore the original teanperature.

Since most salts become more soluble with inen^asing tempera-

ture (§ 12t)), it is evident that most salts dissolve in saturated

solutions with absorption of heat. But very many salts e.g., an-

hydrous Cadj, dissolve in pure water with liberation of heat.

4. AX'heii a junction of two dissimilar metals is heated an electric

current is set up, which flows in such a direction that the junction
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t(Mi(ls to 1)0 cooled. Hut if tlio junrtion is plaml in i(!0
, a cnirrent

is s(*t up in the opposite' din'ction, and tends to heat the junetion.

5. On elosing an eleeti’ie eireuil containing a coil of wire, the

euiT(*nt. do('s not instantly reach its full strength; for it is of)pos('d

by A\hat is calh'd th(‘ self-indaetanee of the circuit, which te'iids

to re'store the origijial conditions, and prevent the current from

flowing. "
i

( V)nvers('ly, wlu'ii the circuit is openc'd, th(' current does not

di(‘ away imiiK'diatcly, for self-induct anc(‘ t(*nds to keej) it flowing,

and a spark usually leajjs across the gap causc'd l>v opening the

switch.

0. When an animal is given an intrave'iious injection of a

bacterial Zar///, it reacts against the Iail,(‘r, and tends to restore

the original conditions, by building up an anti-io.rin. Th(^

animal is then found to be in a. bettca* condition to resist a second

dose of toxin. It lias acquireil a c(‘rtain d(‘gr(‘e of inununity.

223. Summary.
Reaction Veloctlij.

Cmitest wh(Mi n'lu'tjints are very jietive elieiiiieiilly. Miiy ho in-

(Tc'Msed

—

1. By increasing fineness t)f subdivision (llK'nloro f^reatest in solu-

tion). § 212.

2. By inerc'asinp, tenii>eraf ure. §§ 212, 21.‘b

3. By inen'.Msinp; concent rat ions of reiictants. (Is proportional

to lli(‘ product of tlie conc*en( rat nms of reactants, when nioJi*-

cuh’S conibine one to tine -Imw of Mas.s Aiiion.) § 214.

4. By jiresence of a catnlyztT (often).

f). By action of li^ht. (often).

Eqiulihnum.
A condition of balanct* b{*tweon ojijiosinK forces or jimcesses. § 40.

Molecular e(pnlil)riuni. § I2.‘l.

Clieiiii cal (*( p i i 1 1 1 in u In

.

1. Defined as a state attained wlien two reactions, in opposite direc-

tions, have etpial velocities. § 2 Hi.

2. Distinction from slow rate of reaction. (In true e(|uilibrium

the eff(*ct ])roduced by a shpht rise of tem})erature is exactly

n*versed by lowerin#^ the t(*ni|)erat ure.) § 220.

3. May be disturbed, and one of the two opposing!; r(‘actions made
more cornjilete.

(«) By adding an (‘xcess of any reactant (eiiuilibriuiii dis-

placed toward ripht or left). § 217.

(h) By chanKiuK temyierature.

(Incn'asiiiK tc*mperature when the reaction to b(* favored
absorlisheat

;
deereiusing temperature when it evolves

heat.)

(Prineijile, of V^au’t Hoff.) § 219.
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(c) By chjinRiiig ]>r(*ssiiri‘ - for ronclioiis Ix^twoon gasos.

(IncTt'iusiiiK ])ressiin^ wh(*ii rc:icl.i()ii to bo fnvoml
n^sults in .*i dccn'iisc' of ])rt‘ssurc; (h'crc'iisinj!; j)rcs-

surc; whon it. rc'sults in tin in(‘roiisc of j)rossuro )

(An illustrntion of Principle of Lc C-halelier—which

incJucJes that of Van’l lloff.) §§ 221, 222.

EXERCISES

1. Bevicw th(' (jiicstions of §§ 214-221.

2. L’lidcr whtit four condifjons dots doiiblt* d(‘coinf)osition commonly
bocom(‘ (;ompl(‘t(‘?' Illustriitc.

Ih Assumiiij!? ihal. jijjisoliiK* has th(‘ jivt'nijjc formula (\,11 m, writt* and bal-

ance an (‘(]ualioii for its com]d(‘tc combust ion to form wattT vapor and carbon

dioxide. Ajijily tlu' ]>rincipl(‘ ol bt* Chtitt^luT to (l(‘t(Timn(‘ wiiether ji;jisohne

vajior burns more or less comj>l(‘tely when hij!;hl\ compressed than it dots

under atmosjiht'iic jiresMire.

4. In spite of the result eontained m tli<‘ prt'ct'dinK iiroblt'in, Avhy is the

mixture of tiir and j^asulmt* vapor in an automobile en^mt' tihvjiys compressed

b(‘fon‘ ipiitioii?

5. "rt'll w hich of th(‘ follow inj; rt'aclions art* made more* corniilete by an

inert'ase in ])rt‘ssurt‘, anti why.

Dirt'ct unit)!! tif hytlrt)j!;eii jintl chltirine It) form hydrt)^:t‘n chloride.

rnitm t)f sulfur tlioxitle ^jjas with oxyjjtai to form sulfur trioxidt* vaj)or (SOJ.

Ih‘ct)mpt)siti()ii t)f [)hospln)rus pt'ntjichltiridt* vapor tPCl.) into j)l)osphorus

trichloride va])or (PCI.) jukI chltirmt*.

(). ruder what, circumstjincts wtiuld a slipiht chani^e in temperature have

no (‘tTet t on tin* tlep;ree of eomplt‘tein*ss t)f a rejictitm?

7. A (lujintity tif air eneltisetl in an air-tijjjht vessel, and exposed tt) a

silent el(*ctric tlischarj?t* .{.'») nevt*r ctimt's tt) contain rntire than tw'o or thrt‘e

])tT ct‘nt of t)/t)ne, nt) matter ln)w lt)nK tht* tlisehari^e continues. Do yt)U think

it mif»;ht be possiblt* to jmprt)ve the \ieltl by the use of a calalytit; aKonl?

Why or why not?

S. By what jiraetical means can the disst)ciat ion t)f mt>h*eul(*s of sulfur

vaptir of t.he formula Ss into mt)lt*cules oi the formula Sj be decreased, without

changing the temjierature?



CHAPTER XVII
»

SULFUR AND HYDROGEN SULFIDE *

Sulfur is of inl('r(‘si ms oik' of ihv l(‘ii or iw'‘lv(‘ ('l(‘nuMits nc'cossary for the

life and j»ro\vtli of plants and animals. It iPM,k(‘s up hut a niT‘re trace of the

crust of the I'arth; yet tlnu'c are in most ])arts of the world enormous ih'posils

both of sulfur compounds and ol the (‘Icmcnt itself. Sulfur is om* of the

cheapest of raw materials, and one of th(‘ most usi'ful -tli(‘ vitv eorncT-

sfont' of the j>:r(‘at elu'inical industri(‘s l)i»*(‘etlv or indin'ctly, thcTc is hardly

a manufactured article, from automobiles t.o zme paints, tJiat has not met f ulfiir

in its pn^paration.

224. Occurrence of Sulfur Compounds in Nature, Many of

llic most imi)ort!i.iit' mctiils aix' (l(>nv(‘(l from siiHi(l(' orc's. Zinc

sulfide (or zinc hlcndc, ZnS) and lead sulfide (or (jnlinn, P1)S) are

worth rememheriiif!; as the most imi)orlanl sources of Ihese two

metals. (’op|M‘r pyrites (or clntlcojn/nlc, Cid'eS.-) is an im|X)rtant

ore of co|)]H‘r. The most important iron sulfide [inirilr, FeS-.d is

of no use !us tin ore of iron, hut until naxaitly has hecai the chief

raw material for the maiiufaeture of sulfuric acid.

Notice that pN'riie is a combination of ferrous sulfide, w'itli an extra

atom of sulfur; wlienci'il is sometim(‘s th(‘ structural formula, I’V-S-S

(§ 142).

The most plentiful mineral eontaininn both sulfur and oxygen

is calcium sulfate (or nyi)sum, ('aS()4-2H2()). This is used for

the i)rei)aration of plaster-of-l^iris and Keene’s c(‘ment (§ df);}).

Barium sulfate (BaS(),ij is mined on a laiKe scale for (.he manu-

facture of cheap white paint, and for {jiviii};; weiffht to silk fabrics.

It is th(^ jrrineipal sourc(‘ of the barium salts used in tlu; clu'mical

industries (§ 4()9).

226. Native Sulfur.—Sulfur occurs free or native (i.e., uncorn-

bined with other elements) in most voleani(; n'nions of the world

—

Sicily, Italy, Japan, and South America. TIk* Sicilian deposits

* To Ihe Imlruclnr: I'liis and ttie followinp: eliaplor fiirnisti a sidendid

opixjrtunity for n-view and additional drill in the wriliiiK of funiiulas and
equations.

252
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until nHU'ntly wore tlio most important source of supply. From
tlieiice came most, of the sulfur us(m1 by the h]uropeaii nations for

th(' manufactuic' of
j2
;un])o\v(ler, in th(‘ir almost incessant wars,

from the introduction of firearms five hundred years a^o down to

the j)i-(\sent day.

Hut l)y far the larj2;(\st (h'posits of sulfur in the world are those

occurrinp; in t.h(' I'nit(Ml States, in liouisiana and Texas, which

now supply ov(‘r SO p(‘r c(‘tit of the world’s (Uaiiaiid for this (‘lemen't.

CVrtjiin knolls Mppcarinp. Oktc abovo Ok* surfacr of tlio surroiindinK k'V(*l

land aro found to be und(‘ilaid with (Miorinous deposits of sulfur at a dc'jdh of

about r)0() ft. Vh(‘.so arc .now nuiu‘d by tin* u.st* of supcrli(*at(‘d waicT, iniro-

(fuced tlirou^'l) pipes l(‘l down to the <f(‘sin*d di^plh. TJie sulfur melts, and is

then forced to iti(‘ toj) b\ na'aiis of eompn‘ss(‘d air.

The sulfur produci'd in this way may amount t > as much as 2000 tons a day
from a sinp:l(' wel'; and individual di'posits are known to contain as much as

]0,000,000 tons. AiiK'rican sulfur is above tMkr> pm- ciait pure, the most
objectionable impurity beinp: a trace of petrohann oil, which often prevents it

from burning fri'cly on st at ionar\ grates.

226. Allotropic Forms of Sulfur.— ()n(‘ of tlu^ interesting things

about sulfur is its jiliility to exist in sev(‘rjil different physical

forms. Ordinary lumy) sulfur Ixdongs to what is called the ortho-

rhombic erystalliiK' system, and forms blunt, irregular double

pyramids. Hut if the sulfur is melted (a little above the boiling

y)oint of watea) and allowed to cool, it forms long monoclinic

needh's. '’Jlie ('xistenee of difTerent crystalline forms of the same

element is of course dii(' to the possibility of arranging its atoms in

two or more difTenait si)aee-pat terns (§30) in building up the crys-

tal lattice.

Liquid sulfur also exists in two diffiTiad yihysieal forms. Just above its

rm'lling point it is a p:de yellow li(juid, almost as fluid as water; but at about
100° C. it becomes reddi.sli-brown, and so viscous that it will not run out of an

inverted test-tube. At inlermediate temperatures it eonsi.sts of a mixture of

these two forms in solution in each other. ( )n furtluT lu'ating, the viscous sulfur

grows thin again, and finally hoils at about 444'" C.—a temyxTalure somewhat

above the melting points of lead and zme.

The vapor of sulfur, at its boiling jioint, has a density corresponding tc

the formula Ss (§ 1112). But this decreases very raj)idly with increasing tem-

perature, until at a l^riKld red heat practically all the eomjih'X molecules are

dissociated into simpler ones of tiu* formula Sa.

The different physical modifications of an element such as

sulfur are known as its allotropic forms. Th(‘S(' difT(*r widely

in f.heir idiysieiil properties color, demsity, solubility, and the
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like. Ncv(*rth(4ess, all the modifications of sulfur unite with

oxyp;en to give the same oxides, S()2 and S();j. All urite directly

with metals, when heatcMl, to fonn metallic sulfides: FeS, ZnS,

CuS, etc. All unite with carbon, chlorine, and phosphorus, to

form ('S2 ,
S2f'lL», FiS.i.

227. Uses of Elementary Sulfur.

—

lOlcMiientary sulfur finds a

great many important uses. A'ast (juantities an* l)urn(Hl in prep-»

aration of sulfur dioxide for tlu' manufactun' of sulfuric acid

(§239). It is conil)in(‘(l with coke at high tcunperatures, to pro-

duce carbon disulfide* (§337). The match industry use's cem-

side'rable epiantitie's e)f sulfur, in (‘e)m])ination Avith phe)sphe)rus

(§311).

In agrie'.ulture sulfur is e)f rapidly increasing inpiortance. Aleme,

or mixeel with lime', it has lemg been use'd te> elc'streiv fungi in vine-

yarels and ore*hards. Sometime's it is mixe'el with grounel phe)S-

phate re)e*k anel s])re'ael on the se)il as a fertilizer e)r e*om])e)st.

Ill the soil it slowly oxidizes, under the aetiori of haeleria, and t he re'sultirig

sulfurie aeid appears to render the phosphate* rock more (‘asily dissolved and
absorbed by the* roots of plants than would otherwise' be the* e-ase* (§ 314).

In some instance's a soil may jK'rhaps ree*eive an indire'ct benefit from sulfur,

due to its efle'ct in ri'st raining cc*rt,ain typeis of iuie;roorgaiusms in the' soil, or

encouraging tlui growth of otlu'rs.

Sulfur has fair me'chanie^al strength, is a very excelh'nt insu-

lator for henit anel e'le'ct ricit y, anel is insoluble in elilute acids. This

last qualitj" make*s it of use^ in prt'f)aring acid-proof cements.

Sulfur is melted, and soinet hing more' than its own weight of liot sand stirred

in. The' mixture' js jieuire'd like' e*oncrete, se'ts ve'ry harei, and is abeiut as re'sist-

ant to ceirrosioii as tlie^ saiieJ it.self.

A very re'inarkable prope'rty of sulfur is its ability to toughen and

harden rubber (vulcanizing, § 353).

228. Preparation of Hydrogen Sulfide. A Test for its Presence.

—Ilydrogem sulfide (formt'rly calltnl sulfun^ttejel hydrogeMi) is a

colorless, poisonous gas, of offensive odor. It oe;t;urs in nature

whenever plant or animal matter decays in a liinjtod supply of air.

It is prepared in the laboratory by action of dilute hydrochloric

acid (contained in a modified Kipp apparatus, § 71) on lumps of fer-

rous sulfide;

2iK'i+FoS=iiaS T +r(>c;i2.
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Any other dilute non-oxidizinq arid of reasonable activity mifj:ht be

used instead of sulfuric acid; and many other sulfides, such as

Sb2S:i (but. not pyrit,(‘, l'\'S2 ).

Is tlu' above read ion coinpleto or iiieoinploh*? Why? Wliic^h miRont. is

coiiiinoiily present in e\et‘ss (luring the (‘ntire eourse of flu* reaetion, and why?
What two j)rineipal dissolved snl»sta.nees are eontainial in the liipior dis(‘arded

from the Kipj) generator, afli*r tlu' reaetion is eoinpUde?

Traces of hydrogen sulfide may be detected by bubbling the

air or other gas to be tested through a solution of lead acetate.

A brownish-lijack (ndor is developed (lead sulfide):

Il2S+Pb(C2ll3(\>)2-Pl)S
I +2IK^>II:t()2.

A solution of a cailmiuni salt would 1)(‘ IuithhI yidlow (cadmium
sulfid(‘). An additional t(‘st. for th(‘ ])r('sen(‘(‘ of liydrogen sulfide

ill another gas is of course afforded by its odor.

Fui. Oa — Direct, union of hydrogen and sulfur.

229. Direct Union of Hydrogen and Sulfur. A reversible

reaction.—Wh(*n hydrogcai is pa,ss(Ml ov(‘r sulfur in a glass tube

luxated t.o about 1^00° (A, Fig. th(‘ two elements combine

in v(uy insignificant amounts to form hydrogen sulfidt', as is indi-

cated by th(' dtw(‘lo])m(uit of a brownish-black stain in a l(‘ad ace-

tate solution comSiiiH'd in a test-glass at. C. But the reaction is

too slow and in(U)mpl('t(' to be of any use. The gas that issues

from th(^ apjiaratus is still largely hydrogiu) in spite of our best

efforts, no matt(u* what bmiixuature is us(m1. In fact, the higher

the t('mp('ratur(i w(^ (unploy, the worse are the results w(^ g(it, for
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iho chanfro is r('vorsil)lf\. and the* rovorsc^ redaction is ih(^ one that is

favored most ])y tli(' ap]>li(*.ation of mon' heat;

Low tfinpcratiiri*

Ha+S IIaS+27:^0 ciils.

IIikIi ftMuperaf lire

Show ihjit this statornont is in harmonv with tho prinriplo of Van ’t Hoff
^

(§219).
Tlie rovorsc reaction can he shown very nicely hy lijijhtino; a jel of hy(lrof!;<*n

sulfide and pcTinittinK it to iinjiinKe aj>aiiist the lower surface* of a, ])orcelain

disli filled with wat(‘r. The* heat of the* hurniiiK jot decoinjioses a jiart of the

gas, and ace*ordinp;ly d(‘posils a film of unhuriK'd sulfur af»:ainf»i the* porcelain.

The same' ('ffect may be ohservc'd if a cylinder of the* j^as is hji;ht(‘d with a match.

These ex])erini(‘nts reveal a dih'inina that is often iii(*t in try-

ing: to earry out a eliemieaJ n'aetioii in a usi'ful way. If we employ

too low a temperature a reaction may proceed too slowly to be

of any use. Too high a temperature may favor the reverse

reaction. We urc eoinp('ll(Ml to st('(‘r ii iirt'tty narrovr course

between insuhVM’alih' sIowtk'.ss ajid ineoin|)l(‘t('n(‘ss. The only pos-

sible way out of such a difficulty is to find a catalytic agent to speed

up the desired reaction, and thus make it possible to use a lower

temperature than would otherwise be permissible.

Which of the followin^^ rcjiction.s (§ 219) enn ho made more complete /ram
Icfl to iU(fhl hy an increase of temperature than would otherwise* In* ix'rmissihle;

and w'hich need to he carried out at iis low' a t(*mp(*ralure as ]>ossihle, in the

prcwenci* of a catalytic a^ent?

ThUUO cals.;

2X11, +2-1,000 cals
;

NIJ.,+2(), 11X0.+ II..()+S0,700 cals.;

(^+(X)., 2(X)-:{9,000 cals.;

2S( ), +(), 2S( )..+ 10,200 cals.

A minus siffii iiii'ans that heat is ah.sorheil in the* l(*ft to right, reaction.

230. Hydrogen Sulfide as an Inactive Acid. - Hcvit'w §§ 103,

114. Hydrogefi sulfide is one of our most iin^iortaiit chemical

reagents, in spite of its iinph^asant odor, and the danger attending

the use of such a poisonous substance.

It dissolves slightly in water, forming a solution having the

properties of an extremely inactive acid. Thus liy din'trt union

with bases it forms salts and water.
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If HaS is ywissed into an alkaline solution until it. is mfurated the acid sul-

fide is formed:

NaOII -f 1 1,S = NallS +11,0.

Half enough II,S to saturate' tin; solution give's the* ne)rmal salt:

2XaOn+lLS = Na.S f 11,0.

Sodium acid suUiele', NallS, le'ss |)re>pe*rly calle'el sodium luidrosulfide^

re'jwts ncidml te)\varel litmus; ;inel the' neirmal salt Na',S is stre)ngly alkalum

—

fae*t.s that. i>rove hyelre)geu sulfide U) he a very inactive ae;id (§ 114).

231. Hydrogen Sulfide as a Reducing Agent.- Hydrogen sul-

fide reduces great many other substances, and is itself oxidized,

usually to water and sulfur. But a very vigorous oxidizing

agent,, sueli us nitric acid, may give sulfurie acid. In either east^ it

is really IIk^ sulfur within the hydrogen sulfide that is oxidized,

increasing in vnhuiee from —2 to 0, or even -ft) (compare § 133).

1. A solution of hydrogt'ii sultidi' is slowly oxidized hy air,

becoming milky from s(*i)arat(*d sulfur:

2ILS-f()i: = 2ir><)+2S.

2. Sulfur dio\i(I(‘ is reduced to sulfur:

S(t.+2HjS = 3S-f21120.

3. Conc('ntrat(‘d sulfuric acid is n'duced to water and sulfur:

dlljS -f HjSO-i — 4Il2()H—1^.

4. 5. Potassium pi'rinanganate and potassium dichromate, in

pr('s(‘nce of dilut-c' :icids, ar(‘ reduc(*d to cornvsponding salts of

potassium, mangan(‘S(*, and chromium:

KMuOi+lI-nS+IICI -> Kn-fMnCl2 +IIiiO-f S.

liahmcc this hy the method of § lUfi.

Write and haliinee, similarly, equations for the reduction of potassium
jM'rmanganatc' and potassium dn*!iromate hy hydrogi'n sulfide* in the presence

of sulfuric, acid and acetic acid, respeetivety. K('(’p prop(*r valt*riees (§ 122).

0. Hot, fairly eoiictaitraled nitric, acid oxidizes hydrogen sulfide

to sulfuric atad, ®nd is itself reduc(*d to nitrogen peroxide, NO2 .

Write and balance eepiation.

7. Ferric salts, in acid .solidionj arti reduced to ferrous salts:

2FeCl3+H2S= 2FeCl2+2I1C1+ S.
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If tlio solution is alkalino, fc'rrio salts rIvo a black precipitate of ferric

sulfide, le^Sa; and ft'rrous salts one of ferrous sulfide, FeS.

8. Iodine is rcMluced ])y liydrog(ui sulfide to hydriodic acid

(§199):

1.+TT^.S = 2I1I+S.

Why an* we justified in eallinp; this reduction? Describe tlu* process as

transfer of electrons.

232. Hydrogen Sulfide as a Precipitant.— Tli(‘ most imiK)rt:int

use of liydi-og(*n sulfide* is in the eb(‘niieal hiboratory as a pre-

cipitant (or i)i*(*cii)it.aiing agent ). Many metals art* precipitated

Fi(i. 64.—Lecture experiment to illustrate the precipitation f)f the metals as

insoluble sulfides, by a current of hydro^;en sulfide

as insoluble sulfid(‘s by passing a currt'iit of liydrogen sulfide gas

through solutions of th(‘ir sabs. The nu'tal concernt'd may ofitai

b(; identified by t.he color of the preeijntated sulfide.

In Fig. 64, hydrogen sulfide firoduced in the gen(‘r{itor at the left is pass(*d

through a bottle containing a little water, to reinovi* iiniainlies, carncfl over
mechanically in the spray frenn the generator. I'lu eight bottles at tlu; right

contain solutions of the clilorifles or acetates of Ou, ('d, Sb, Zn, Mn, Fe, Ni,
Ca; in each ca.se in the jiresence of a small (jua-ntity of JKM. ''ria* first three

of th(‘S(^ imrrH'diati'ly produce colored sulfides—black, yc'llow, orange. Tlie

sulfides of the m(‘tals at, th(* rigid, are not precipitat(*d in Jhe preseinu* of acid.

But on adding arninoniuin hydroxide through the thistle tulies, to neutralize

the acid, four more jirecipitates come down—white, yc'llowish-pink, black,

and black, "riie calcium is not jirecipitated, oven in an alkaline solution.

b'his experinumt shows that the metals may be divided into

three groups, according to whether they may be precipitated as
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sulfides (1) in the presence of an acid; or (2) only in a neutral or

alkaline solution; or (3) not at all. D(^lails had best })e post-

poned until qualitative analysis is bej^uri.

Write equations for the precipitation of solutions of cadiiiium sulfate, bis-

muth acetal/c-, l(;acl perchlorate, stannous chlorid(‘, and arsc^nious acid by hydro-
gen sulfide, forming in each case a sulfide in which the rru'tal has the* same
valence as it had in the original solution. Balain^i; these fiv(‘ equations.

233. Origin of the Deposits of Native Sulfur.—Tli(‘ n^actions of

hydrogen sulfide s(^('in to furnish a cliu^ to the way in which the

enormous dt posils of sulfur WM're built uf) in nature. The vapors

issuing from volcanoes contain considerable (|uantiti(*s of liydrogen

sulfide and sulfur dioxide, fornuMl by the action of acids or water

on sulfuh^ and sulfate minerals, at high ttMiiix'iatun's. TIk' sulfur

dioxide is nnhiced by th(‘ hydrogen sulfid(‘ (or by CO, or Cdl4),

producing deposits of sulfur which often fill all fh(' rock crevices

and minor vtMits (fumarolcs) around the main vol(‘anic crater.

So-call(Ml sulfur sjirings contain large (jiiantities of dissolved

hydrogen sulfidt*, from contact with sulfid(‘ miiu'rals, or from decay

of organic matt('r out of n^ach of air. When such hydrogen sul-

fide solutions ap])roach the surface the gas is oxidizcxl by the

oxygen of the air, and sulfur deposited. Many minor (hqiosits of

sulfur have been df'finilely traced to lliis origin.

An interc'sting .side-light on the .subject i.s alTorded l)y the observation that

C(Ttain inicnKirganisiii.s have the ability to make use of hydrogen sulfide as a
source of energy; ab.sorbing this ga.s, so poisonous for higlu'r forms of life, and
oxidizing it into .sulfur and \Miter—in much the same wny that wi* ourselve.s

obtain energy for our vitjil :n*tivities by the oxidation within our bodies of

fats, sugars, and starches to water and carbon dioxide. It is ])r('sunied that the

einmnous dejiosits of the .southern I niU'd States owe their origin in part to

this processs.

EXERCISES

1. Explain how it is determined that .sulfur has the formula S^ at tem-
peratures just above its boiling point.

2. How many cubic centimeters of hydrogen sulfide gas are required to

completely reiluct^ 22A cc. of sulfur dioxide? How many milligrams of sulfur

are formed?

Ik All ])ossible S^adations exist between ordinary vulcanized rubb(*r and
hard rubber. Is this an argument for or against the assuniption of ehemieal
union b(*tween tlu* sulfur and rubber, and in what way?

4. How is SjCb prepared, and for what is it u.sed?

5. State the cireumstaneea under which catalytic agents are employed,
and those under which they are commonly not needetl *

C, 7. Review questions in §§ 229, 2111.
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8 Tell something of the pjirt bacteria i>lay in the transformntioiis of sulfur

in nature.

9. What pcTccntage of water is contained in gjqisum? AVhat jiercentage

of sulfur in gahaia?

10. A sample' of iinpun* jnrites contains 10 per cent of sulfur. To what
percentage e)f I'VSu deie's this corri'speineri^

11. Hoav many liters of hyelrogen sulfiele gas at standard ceinelit ions eHiiilel

be liberate;d by the action of an ae-iei e>n S7 9 g e>f j)ure‘ fe*noiis siiltiele?

12. Ilow many cubic fe‘et of sulfur elioxiele at staudard couditioiis 171)

can bo prepared by reiasting a ton of impure sulfiele or e'ontaiiiiiig 40 ])ea‘ cent

of sulfur.

b‘l. Sulfur is burne'el, u.sing oO peT end Tiieire air than is ne‘e*de‘el I''ind

the' jierceiilage' by volume* of ( >^’
2 ,

anel S()2 in the* gases e*oi^ing from the*

furnace

11 A ton-gram sam])le' of an alloy is dis.solve*el in acid, anel the antimemy
contaiiH'd in the* solution pre*e*ij)ilate*d Avith lIjS. 'I'hc ])n‘cipila1e, Sbi-S,,

after being se])arateel and dried, A\(‘igheel OolKU; g. C'ale-ulate* the pe‘re:e*rdagi*

of antimony in the* alloy

15 How many cubic centimeters of hyelrogen sulfide* gas arc ne'cde'd to
precijiitate the eeipper in 50 ce*. eif a N 10 .solution of a e-opiier salt? How
many milligrams will the i)r(*cipitate Ave'igh?

IG. What is me'ant. by each of the feilleiAA'ing: e*atalyse!r, re'tarde'r, e,one*en-

tratiem, thermeie'he'mical eejuation, e*he*mical e*(iuilil)rium?
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THE OXIDES OF SULFUR AND SULFURIC ACID

234. Preparation of Sulfur Dioxide.—Sulfur dioxide is a color-

less ^iis, witli tlu* odor of burning!: sulfur. It is produced:

(1 ) CoiniiK'rciully, by burning sulfur or pyrites (§ 221).

ril(‘ urid hiihuin' (‘qii.-itions, a.ssunanj^ the iron in tlu* pyrites to be oxi-

to leiTic

(2) 111 Ili(‘ biliornlorv, by reducing concentrated sulfuric acid.

tMien (‘orieentrMtcd siilfiirie neid i.s lieated with TTU'tidlie copper it. is

reduced to sulliir di(»\ide, wluh* the coppiT js o\'idiz(‘d to copj)er oxide. \N'e

iiiny consider tlint sulfiiroiis acid, IIjSO.,, is first fonn(‘d:

II.S(), K’u-( u()flI.S(t

1

S( h+ H>().

SoiiK' of tlu* cop])er o\id(‘ fornu'd always reaids with a ])art of tli(‘ (‘xeess of

sulfuric acid, iorniiii^ cop|)(‘r siillate

Write and balance siiuilar e<iuations for th(‘ UMliiction of conciaitrated

sulfuric acid by sulfur, metallic aluminum, and carbon iformin^i; carbon diox-

ide).

(:>! Ill llic lahonitory, by decomposing a sulfite or acid sulfite

with a dilute, non-oxidizing acid

:

Na-.S( ) - 2Xal ISO , + 1 |.S( ),

1

II,0+S0,

Niil IS( + HC’l = X!iCH-II..S(

1

II j( ) ~}“I*'()2

Write and balance ecjiiation for the decomposition of calcium sulfite by
acetic acid. Ktir tin* decomposition of potassium acul sulfite by phosphoric

acid, forming KII -I’() 4 . Kei'p correct valences for (‘li*ments concerned.

236. Physical Properties of Sulfur Dioxide.— Sulfur dioxide is

fairly soluhli' (about .aO volumes of gas in 1 of water, at room bnii-

peraturo). Like eliloriiie and earboii dioxide, it can be condensed

2(>1
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to a liquid at room temperature by pressure alone, iirui is sold in

licjuid form in stool cyliiid(^rs. Kvon at atmospheric* pr(\ssiiro it is

easily li(pH*li(Hl by boin^ passed through a tube packed in salt and

ice.

I'roni tli(‘ fonnnla of IIk' p:is dolrnnhio (§ 154) wlu'tlicT it is lu*Mvi(T or

lisblcv tbr jiir, iiiiil in nlumt wind rntu).
^

236. Chemical Properties of Sulfur Dioxide.— 1. Sulfur dioxide

is an important bleaching agent. This proporlv do])(‘nds on its

ability to unite' with a good many (^olon'd sul )sta.n(*('s to form

unstable oolorh'ss “ addition oom])ounds.’’ (Contras' ihis with the

bk'aching action of chlorino.)

Sulfur (lioxido is jm'b'rrod for ])l(‘m*hinK silk, f(*Mlli(Ts, mid wool—iniro-

qct}nni< vtalt r/al -lor tlicso A\oiild b(‘ injured )>y tli(‘ rdkiili in bleachin#? powder.

(k)tton and Ijik'ii, on the of her hand, \\ Inch are (‘orniiionly bJeaelied with oleaeh-

in^r powder, wi uJd l»e \\eaken(‘(l by sulfuric aeid d(‘V(‘loj)('d by oxidation on

dryinjr flKun in air, after bU‘aehinj^ ^Mth sulfur dioxidi'.

'lii(' juie(‘ of the su}»ar b(‘et is bleached with sulfur dioxide in the* inanu-

faeture of su^ar (§

2. A solution of sulfur dioxide in water turns blue litmus red,

and is assumed to contain a slightly active acid, sulfurous acid,

HjSOh. Th(‘ acid itst'lf luis never bec'ii obtaiiK'd se])arate from the

wa-1(‘r in which it is dissolved, its fonmila Ix'ing men'ly inlerrt'd

from that of its sails: tlie acid and normal sulfites. It is accord-

ingly n'ferred te) as a “ liyjMil lu'tical ae*jd.’^

If enoiigii SO 2 is })ass(*d into an alkaline solution to saturate

it (i.e., acid in exci'ss) an acid sulfite or bisulfite is formed ;

Na()ll+S( )j = NalIS()3 .

The normal sulfite is pn'panxl by dividing a solution of sodium

hydroxide into two ecpnil ])arts, saturating one with SOj, and them

adding the other. (Write* ecpiatioiis.)

How would you prejuire n solution of eideium liisulfite, C\'i('IIS()j) 2? Write
equiifion. This reiwtion is of ^re'at iniportiinee hi iinpeT-innkiiiK '.MX).

From the ehnrneler of sulfurous neid (.slightly iietivc*; jirediet Uh; action

(§ 114; toward litmus of a solution of sodium sulhle. •

.3. Sulfur dioxide is a good reducing agent. When it reduces
another substance it is itself oxidized to sulfuiic acid.

a, h l^ilassiurn TiermaTiKanate and potassium diehromnte*. in presf*nei‘ of
dilute sulfuric acid are reduced to sulfates of lx, Mu, Cr (Valences, $ 122;.
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c. Nitric acid is reduced ft nitric oxide, NO.
d. Iodine (in presence of water) is reduced to Iiydriodic acid.

Write equations for these four n^actions, and l>alance acc^ordiiiR to

§ 135 .

Note iliat sulfur dioxide and hydroj2:en sulfide are alike in

having]; acid properties and reducing properties wluai dissolved

in water.

But sulfur dioxide cannot he used as a precij)itard. afler the fashion of

hydroRC'n sulfide—for sulfit<‘s of the lu'avy metals, although very slightly sol-

uble in water, are ineasurahly more so than tlie eoiTi'.sponding sulfides; and
enter into the n*verse reaction:

FeSO^+lIiSO, II,SO,-f-FeSO,.

Equilibrium is reached before* (‘iiough h(‘av\-ni(‘tal sulfite is formed to saturate

tlie solution and ju'rmit a iirecijntate to appear.

237. Thiosulfates.—Closely r(‘lat(‘d 1o tlu' sulfit(\s arc the

thioaidfalvi^. Sodium thiosulfate, Na-jSjl );i • 51 12( >, is eoininonly

called hypo.” A solution of tliis salt is an excellent solvent for

silver salts insoluble in water, and is used for this jmrpose in

photography, as a, fixing bath (§ 545). In tlu' bl(‘aehiiig industry

it is used to combine with and nunove any trace of clilorinc that

may remain in the cloth after tlu' bleaching process (§ 1S5).

Sodium thiosulfate* is commonly prcpumi by dissolving pow-

dered sulfur in a hot solution of sodium sulfite:

Na2SO;{+S = NaL'SjC b.

A solution of sodium thiosulfate is an important rengent in the chemical

laboratory. It decolorizes lodme solutions:

‘2Na,S,0,+I* = Na,SA +2NaI
;

SliUlUIM

trtrut hutiiutc

and is used as a means for determining liow much iodine is present in solutions

of unknown concentration {indundnj).

In spite of the trade name, “ hyf)o,” and the occasional designation sodium
hyposulfite, sodium thiosulfate is diflerent from thi* true* sodium hyjiosultitc,

Na 2S.A) 4 . This is formed l>y the reduction of a .solution of sikIhiiu bisulfite with

zinc, and is of commercial importance as a reducing agent in dyeing cloth with

indigo dye. ^

238. Sulfur Trioxide, SO3.— Whenever sulfur Inirns in the air a

small quantity of SO3 is formed in addition to tlu* main product,

SOa. Sulfur Irioxidt* is most conveniently formed by passing

eulfur dioxide mixed with an excess of air or oxygen, tbrougb a
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moderately heated tube containing ferric oxide or platinum-coated

asbestos to serve as a catalytic agent:

2R02+0:> ^ 2S03+45,200 cals.

We meet tlie srirru' rlidiciilty here tluit was o])servc'(l in the attempt- to pre-

pare hyclroj^en sulfide hy direct union of hydrogen and sulfur (§ 2‘Jt)).
*^1 oo

low a tenip(‘rat.im‘ means loo slow a reaction rate; too In^h a leinperatunj

favors th(' r(‘vers(’ reaction (§ 211)). Wc' a<*eordinp:ly eoiiipromise on ahoiit.

400" With a catalyzer the reaction is fast enouph at this lianpi'rature,

usin^ a larpjc* excess of oxyj>:en, t-o convert about OS ]U‘r cent of th(‘ SO- into

SO;{ during j)assaj;e throuKli t he tube. Why an (‘xeess of oxyj!;en (§ 21 7j?

Sulfur trioxidc, or sulfuric anhydride,* is t\ (‘oiorli'ss liipiid,

quickly transforiuod into a .snow-white solid (S^Oi.) witli inucli lii(i

Contact AbsorptioD
'ii.wt-r

Fk:. Or^ —Manufacture of sulfuric acid by the contact jirocess

af)i)ear:xn(*e of jisliesto.s, on standing in contact with a lrac(‘ of

moisture. Doth suLstanccs unit(' vigorously with wat(*r to form

sulfuric acid.

239. Contact Process for Manufacturing Sulfuric Acid.- Tlio

proc(‘.ss just outlined is the basis of the contact or catalytic proex'ss

for th(' nianufaclurt' of sulfuric aeid.

Sulfur or pyrites is hurried in the air to SCb. This pas is cooled and freed

from dust; washed with water, then dried by beinp passed upward throuph a
tower filled with (luartz or eoke, down which triekh's eoneent rated sulfuric

acid. Arsenic e,omj)ounds an* next r(*inoved by passmp f.he pas over .series

of shelves filled wath feme oxide. Tlie purified pas is then mixed with air,

healed in a r(*penerai-or (ff, Fip. 0.')), and pass(*d into a contact t-ower, cori-

tairiiiip a cata’vtic agent (I'CaOJ. Here sulfur dioxide unites with oxygen to

* A fi acid anhydride is a non-nietallic oxide, eapable of forming an acid by
direct union wiih water (§ lOlj.



acid is still manufactured by the chamber process. This is carried

out ill thre(‘ operations:

1. Pyriti^ or sulfur is imrned to SOl* in a lar^e excess of air, in a

row of small furnaces or pyrite burners (F, F, V\\i. bbb

2. Thv SOj is iiiinjiled with steam and nitric acid fumes; and

in the ])resenc(' of atmospheric oxygen is oxidiz('d to dilute sulfuric

acid, as it slowly drifts through a series of thri'e to six haul-lined

redaction chamln'fV (.1, li, T), each tlu' size of a small lecture hall

(100X40X40 ft.).

Tlio reactions involved in this jirocess of oxidation, stripped of all unneces-

sary details, amount to this:

(a) The nitric acid fumes, introduced in part at and in part in the tower
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Gy consist, of NO2 ,
O2 and water vapor; but, ignorinR the oxeos.‘< of oxypon, may

for simplicity be ropresonicd )>y the forimihi of nitric acitl ite^clf, written

0H’N02- Hy direct addition to S()2 wc then ^ct S()-.«(()ll)tN().:), which

is nitrosyl snlfurir acidj a substance fonninK beautiful white crystals, reseiii-

blinR frost patterns.

{b) This nitrosyl sulfuric acid is iniiri(*dijitely di'coinposed liy the excess of

steam (double dccomjiosition), forininf^ dilutt' sulfuric acid:

SOaCOH) (NO.) +1I01I = SO,t()I I +1

1

N( ),.
»

^^l1lillnf \iiions
at 111 iir'il

(c) The nitrous acid fumes thus produced an* reoxidized to nitric acid by

the excess of air in the succ(‘edinj^ chambers, and used oviu af^ajii. The oxy^i'ii

of air, and not nitric acid, is, in the last analysis, thi* real oxidizini: a/^eiil in the

chamber process. '^Fhe nitric acid fuiiH'snieridy aid in the //v/z/.s/cr of theowficui

and thus, in a st'iist', play th(' jiart of a catalyziu*. d'his rcoxidalion of iiilrous

fumes by the air takes tinu', consequently the chambers niiisl lx* niinierous

enough and large enough to keep tlie mixed gasi‘s from drilling thromdi too

rapidly.

(d) But these nitrous fumes cost money. \\ luui leaving 11 h‘ la.st chamber

they must not be perinitt(‘d to escape, but an* dissolv(*d m a s}»ray of concen-

trated sulfuric acid (in the (lay-lAissac tower, L) elevated with compresM'd

air, and reintroduc(‘d into the system (m the (IIovit towi'r, (>') The two tow-

ers, then, are simply a scheme for saving nitrous acid fum(‘s. ( )n(‘ dissolves

these, the other puts th(*m back into th(‘ systian—a beautiful (‘xample of a

reversible reaction:

Gay-Lussac tower

S02(0H)2 + HNO, SOK >11) (\0,) + 11011.
Con«eiitTato|i Glover tower n>io>sn1
Bulfuric and bultuiii and

The wab'r used in reversing this reaction, in the Glover tow’er, is usually

introduced in the form of dilute sulfuric acid, drawn Irom the Izottom of one of

the chambers, as show’n in the skidcli. If the two towers operati'd ])erfectly

the process W’oiild run indehiiitelv, after onei* being started, without intro-

ducing more nitric acid Ibit in practice tlu*re is .some loss of nitrous fuiiii's,

and a few pounds of nitric acid need to be prejianxl (§ and introduced

from the niter-pot, N, for every ton of sulfuric acid manufactured.

Before leaving the subject of the inanufactuit* of sulfuric acid

the student should note that the conta(d and chamber protrt'sst's

both operat.c on the same principle: The oxidation of SO2 by the

oxygen of the air, adding enough water to form Hi>SO.i. But tlu;

steps by which this iwsult are olitainc'd are difTt'itait in t.h(‘ two
processes; and in the chamber })roe(‘ss we are a^ilt* to identify an
intermediate product, S02(01I)(N()o), which explains how tlie

catalyzer does its work.

1 he coiitact process may produce sulfuric acid of any r*oncentratioi.. The
chamber proccai^; on the other hand, gives only dilute sulfuric acid^ since CQii-
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centratod acid would attack tlu* lead lining of the chambers. Chamber acid

may be coucentraled by (ivaporation, preferjibly by being h(\‘ited while trickling

down fi cascade system const ruct(‘d of trays of fused silica ( § 400) ; but much of

it is used directly in the dilut(*d conditicjri, for the manufactun; of super-

phosjihatc f(*rtilizer (^§ ;114).

241. Properties of Sulfuric Acid.—Sulfuric acid is a heavy, oily

litjuid, rniscilde with wat-t'r in all proportions, and quite colorless if

I)iire. It froozos into Ix'aiiliful crystals at a few degrees below

zt^ro. It is easily de*coin posed, at temperatures near its boiling

point, into IIl»() and SOa; and tfie latter in turn, to a slight extent,

into S( >2 and (

>

2 . AVlu'n t he con(xaitrat(‘d acid is i)oured into water,

a gn‘at deal of lu'at is lib(‘ratod— evid(m(‘e that, in this case, the

act of solution is not a sinii)le mixing of the two sul)stances, but a

chemical combination between the acid and the water.

Th(' chemic^al Ixdiavior of sulfuric acid varies with its concen-

tration. Ill (lihtiv solution it is an acid of iiuxhTale activity.

In concentrated solniion it is an oxidizing agent and a dehydrating

agent.

1. Acid Properties (.shown in dilute solution). Compare

(§ 170).

(a) Many metals (most eonspieuously those above hydrogen

in th(' (‘leetroeliemieal seri(‘s) dissolve in dilute sulfuric acid to form

sulfat(‘s, tlie action Ix'ing tlu^ more vigorous the higher the position

of tlie eh'iiient in the .series.

Write equiiliou-^ for the solution in dihite sulfuric acid of such of the fol-

lowing metals as di.ssolvi' in il appreciably, at, nxmi temperaturo: Na, Sii,

(^u, he, \1. (When Sn or lu* dis.solves in an aead in the ab.sence of air it forms
th(‘ salt of lower vaUau;!').

(b) Displaces lIjS, SOj, and CO2 from sulfides, sulfites, car-

lx)nMtes.

Give equations to illustrate.

(r) Reacts din'ctly with metallic oxides and bases to form sul-

fate's (acid or normal) ami water.

Write and b.ilanei' e(|u:itions for the prt'paration in this way of the normal
sulfates of aminonuifti. ealeiuin, feme iron.

rndcM- wh.at conditions do .sulfuric acid and sodiimi hydn^xide unite to form
tli(j acid sulfate, and under what to foi*ui the iionnal sulfate?

2. Oxidizing properties (shown in conce'iitrated solution).

Concentrated sulfuric acid contains about 95 per cent II2SO4 and
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5 por cent water. If cold, it acts on iron and most otlier metals

more slowly than wIh'ii dilute, apparently l)(M\‘iiise tlu* sulfate

formed is hut slowly s()lul)le in the concentrated acid, tc^Tids to

coat th(' surface' of the' nie'tal over, and thus ]-e'tards the' nctiem.

Rut when concentrated sulfuric acid is heated, its oxidizing prop-

erties come into play, and almost any metal or non-metal, regard-

less of its position in the electrochemical series, is oxidized and

dissolved.

Rc'call lli(‘ action of }K)t concentrated sulfuric acid on copper ( § 231-2).

R(‘call (h(' action of concentra(.t‘d sulfuric acid on liNdnodn- acid ($ 11)2).

Write eciuation.

3. Dehydrating properties (shown in concontratt'd solution).

Concentrat(‘d sulfuric acid has a stroru^ t.(‘nd('ncy to unite with \vat(T. and
is coinnionly used in tlic lahoratory to dr\ j:as<‘s. It such a powerful dcdiy-

dratinK aj^iMd t'lat it d(*conipos(‘s suhstances like sujjar and paper, which con-

tain water in elieniical coinhuiat lou. "riK* residui', in the case ol su.irar, is a

porous hlaek mass, inainly (*arl>on. But thiu'e i.s always an odor of sulfur

dioxide, evidence that the sulfuric acid has o.Mtlized the material to a sli^dit

extent, and hi'cn itself reduced.

242. Test for Sulfates.

—

Only the uuiv.ilent nii tals form

acid sulfjit os (NallSt)i, KllSOi). ''riioso :uv strongly :ieid towanl

litmus.

Acid sulfates and .‘'ulfatos, as well as sulfuric acid itself, give* a

pn'cijiiiatc of hariuin sulfate wIk'u tr(*al(‘d Avilli a soluhlc* hariuiii

salt

:

NiiTIS04+ B!in2 = BaS()., I +Nari+ lin.

The precipitate forii-ed should provt' insoluhh* in IKM. If it dis-

solves it may he harium iihosphate, earhoruite, (‘tc. The forma-

tion of a white crystalline precipitate, insoluble in dilute acids,

on adding barium chloride to an unknown solution, is a test for

a sulfate.

243. Uses of Sulfuric Acid and Other Compounds of Sulfur.—We meet
compounds of sulfur, ])artieul:irly .sulfuric acid and its salf^, in almost every-
thing \V(‘ (Jo. Tiie water of our dome.stic .su])i)lv is ollen clarified with aluiii-

rniim sulfate (§ 9,2) nr freev] from algae with cofijier sulfattL. ( )ur soap .s some-
tim(;s made from fat, wath the aid (»f a catalytic .-igtail |)rc|)arcd from sulfuric
acid: or else with the .aid of e.austic .soda, a Mihsl.aiicc ollen mafic hv a pi'oeess

(iallin*.* for .su'^urie arad ( jj
l.'i.'i). 3'hc hrislIe*>oi hni.^he- are ollen softemal with

dilute ..nlfujie aejd.

'i' if wa.ol of our clothing is ‘^eoured with sulfuiie aiad, and hleaelied walh
sulfur dioxide, and tlie dyestiilTs .are fixia) m t Ik* fiber walh aliimmum sulfate.
'I'tie dy(^s then. .selves rerjiiire sulfuric a(ad at several .stages of tln-ir lUHnufae-
iure Tim leatlier of our .-hoe*- is ollen prejiared and tanned with th(‘ aid (jf
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arsonio .siilficlo and fdiromiiiTn sulf{d<*. Slioo-ldaokiiif!; foiihiins animal char-

coal, purilu'd uilli (hlutc* .sulluric acj<l.

At Ihc tal)lc \vc nice! f^Iasswan* j)rcparcd from sodium sulfalo (§400).
W(‘ may 1><‘ sc'rvcd with c(‘r(‘al thrown upon land fertilized with amnioiiiiim sul-

fate, f^ypsum (calcium sulfatiO, or suiicrphosphati* (made hy th(‘ action of

dilut(‘ sulluric acal on iihosphatc rock, §^111). '^fhe* very chinawan* may
carry a iiattern of ult ramariiif' hluc*, a sulfur comiiouiid Su^ar is oftiai

whitened l*y sulfur dioxid(‘ (§ .‘Jt>7); and corn syru[) i< made hv tn*atinj;; starch

(§.‘>(i0) with diluti' sulluric acid, or an a<*id (IK'l) derived from it. Our
newspaficrs contain wood inil]), which napiirc'- calcium hisulfitc m its pn'para-

tion (§'»7IK ainl olten contain a trac(‘ of ult ramariiK'. J’rmters’ ink often

calls for sulluric acid in it" manufaciun'.

If w'c own an automohili' we mi'et sulfuric ac id in tlie storajxc' hattcaw, and
various compoi.nd> of >ulfur m tin* tirc's. ('catain j)art>< of the* car wtac* jirc*-

jiared lor enamelmfi. l)\ picklinp: in dilute sulfuric acid. 'I’he nick(‘l-])latc‘d fix-

tures were all jilatc'd in a hath containinj^ nickc'l ammonium sulfate*. ^\ liethc’r

th(‘*upholsterin‘r is of real or artilieial l(‘ath(‘r, sulfur comjiounds wc'iit into its

pr(*j)aration. ''fhe top is of fabric, imprej^nated with C(*lhiIose (‘sters, pn'])ared

witii the aid of sulfuric acid. Uellulose (‘.sters ai)]>car a^aiii in the* c(‘lluloid

w indows and the* body laccpu'r. ’'J'Ik* ^asoliiK* wc* burn comes from p(‘trol(‘um,

purifi(‘d by'sulfurie ac*id ("§ 040 ). Our roadwavs arc* cut throufrh rocky out-

crops by blasting!: w it h dvnamite, a substance n'ciuiriii^ sulfuric* ac*id in its man-
ufacture (§d70j. Even the l*orllaud cement used 111 ec^m.-trueliu^r concrete

liridROs, culverts, or roadbed always contains a small amount of calcium sul-

fate 405).

We meet other sulfur compounds in our fountain pen, typewTiter, tcU'-

phoms varnish on our office furniture, WTitin^ pa])cr, and the lithographed

cal(‘nclar c n th(' wall. ICvcn in our iiionic'nts of r(‘laxation wc* fail to ('scajic

from the' coinfxiunds of sulfur, f(»r cinematograph films, the insulation of w’lre-

l(\ss sets, piano kc'vs, and a violin have met sulfuric acid, or substances pre-

pared with the aid of sulfuric acid, at some stago of their manufacture. Indeed,

our la.st act, wdien w(‘ r(‘t ire at mj!;ht, may be to turn a sulfur-rubber switch, thus

breaking an (‘U'ctric circuit, consisting of copjier wire, purified by electrolysis

in a bath containinp copper sulfate and sulfuric acid.

244. Graphical Summary.

Occurrence
in Nature

Hydrogen Sulfide Sulfur Dioxide Sulfuric Acid

A rid properties slight ly act ive acid -f 1 IjD - fa irly act ive acid

Oxuhzin4j or re- aciivi' acid

diLcing
^
reducing reducing oxidizing (if cone.)
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Behavior when
heated

Other ‘properties

Chief uses

Hydrogen Sulfide

H2+S

Sulfur Dioxide

uiicliarigcd

Sulfuric Acid

211.0 f2SO

I)rccipitant

separating and
identifying met-
als in qualitative

analysis

bleaching agent

bleaching, manii-

fac. of pajicr.

inaniifac. t)f sul-

fites and tliiosiil-

fates: inanufac.

of JLSfb

2SO2-I-O2

d(‘hydraling agent
(if cone.)

prep of siijierphos-

])hat«'; cleanfng

inelals; ynirifying

gasoline, S il43;

inanufac d\es; ex-

plosive's, other
i/jids, §§ lOo, 207.

EXERCISES

1 . Review questions in §§ 234-23(), 241.

2. From the known yiroyierties of the substance's concerned write an ecjiia-

tion for the reaction that will yirobably tak(' plac<‘ wlu'ii—
(o) Hydn«gcn sulfide saturates a solution of animoniuin hydroxide.

(b) Iron is heated with sulfur.

(c) Silver is boiled with dilute sulfuric acid.

(d) Silver is boiled with concentrated sulfuric acid.

(c) Calcium bisulfite is treated with acetic acid.

(f) Hydrogiai peroxide is added to a solution of hydrogen sulfide.

(ff) Sulfur IS oxidized by concentrated nitric acid.

3. How could you deinonstrati' that sulfur dio.xide has the* formula SOo,

rather than Sj04 ‘''

4. What weight of sulfur needs to be burned to form a hti'r of concen-

trated sulfuric acid, syi.g. 1.S4 (§ 140), t)S per <*(‘nt pure ?

5. Write eciuatioiis for the several sti'ps lu'cessarv in the preparation of

sodium thiosulfate, starting fn>m sodium hydroxide and sulfur.

0. What wi'ight of lead sulfate can be jirepared from 100 ce. of N/Ul
furic acid solution?

7. Starting with sulfur, how would you prepare, in succession: sulfur
dioxide, cahaiim bisulfite, sulfur dioxide, sulfur. Write (‘(piations.

8. Explain wdiy a Clipper sulfab* solution is nevi*r neutral toward litmus.
9. IIow many milligrams of sulfur are contaiiK'd in 10 cc. of .\ sodium sul-

fate solution?

10. What volume of sulfur dioxide gas is needed to yirejiare 1 liter of N/IO
Bulfurous acid solution?

11. What volume of sulfur dioxide gas can be yin'jiared from the sulfur in

1000 kg. of an ore containing IT) per cent zinc sulficle?

12. From the atomic weight of sulfur estimate, its approximate specific
heat. State the princiyih* involved.

13. Use your knowledge of sulfur to predict that ^f si'Ienium in the fol-
lowing respects

:

(a) Oxide formc'd wlu'n S(*lenium burns in air.

(b) Nature of the cornyiound formed when this oxidi' dissolves in w'ater.
(r) What happens when elementary si'lemum is h(‘at»-d w it h metals.
( i) I'oirriula and chief chemical f>ro|M‘rties of si'lemum hydride*.
14. At what t(*rTiperat lire w'lll 0.4 kg. of sulfur dioxide* gas oe-cupy a vol-

ume of 250 liters, unde^r a yiressure of 10 atipe»sphc're*s?

15. What is the molecular weight of a gas, 1 g. of which occuiiics 112 cc.,

at 745 mm., and 20° C.



CHAPTER XIX

IONS AND ELECTRONS

8()ttio of llio most spoctiicular of remit, achievements in seionee coneeri)

th(' relntioTi of matter to cli'ctraaty. These ri'searclies have piveii us X-rays
and radio, and jiromisi' much mor(‘ throuji;h the ^;lim])S(‘ they hav(‘ afforded

of ih(' natiir(‘ of matter and (‘lUTKy. To know lliesi* more intimately is to

control th(‘m inon* coni|)l(‘t(‘ly. '’Fhe present chapter will review and amplify

the jirevious discassion (§§ 101, 10.‘i, l()7j.

246. A Century of Electrical Development.— Th(^ story of what

lod up to these latest marv’cls of science takes us back to the early

days of electrical exiH-rinienfation, when (lalvani, in Italy, was

watdiing the ik'ivous twitchings of frofj’s legs, when stimulated by

electrical discharge's (1790), and Franklin, in America, was draw-

ing electi'icily froTii a thunder-cloud down a wet kite string (1752).

These experina'iits, and others that followed, showed that elec-

trical plK'Homena of different kinds are reallj' closely related.

J'llecti'icily cause's ele'tiriite' e-llecls ae*cording to de'finite laws,

whether it is preKluce'ei by rubbing a re)el e)f se'alirig-wax with silk,

by air currents in ei thuneler-e'leHid, by chemical action, by heat,

by nieeve'ine'nt eef an e'le'ctrical conelucte)r in a magnetic field, or by

the “ living-elyname)
’’

eef the' e'le'ctric e.'e'l.

But with e'eenve'iiient me'ans feer preediicing electric currents by

chemical actieni (§121) jmictie-al e-he'inical applie-ations were not

leeng de'laye'el. Xie-heelsetn anel (arlisle', in England (1800) decom-

peese'd wate'r by the' e'le'ctric curre'iit. Then Sir Humphry Davy

preeelueee'el me'tallie; seeelium anel pedfissium 11807) and several other

ne'w me'tals by e'lee'tredysis |§1.‘1()): and Michae'l Faraday (1834)

elisceive'i'cel the' taw that leoiirs his name, and which e'nabtes us to

preelict heew much e'he'inie'al change will take plae'c in an elec-

t.redytic ce'll wlu'n a ele'fmite' ameeunt e»f e'le'e'trie'ity is passed through

it (§428). Abeeut the' same' time Robert Hare (§ 32), in America,

inve'iiteel the e'le'cti^e; furnace.

Finally, Moissan, in France (1880) sue'ceeele'd in producing

eh'inentary flueerine by e'lee'trolysis (§ 197); while metallic alum-

inum (1880), eicctredytic ceepper (§531), calcium carbide (§457)

271
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and a dozon other eleetrochomieal prodnets became important

cornm<T(*,ial conirnodit-ic's. ''FIh'ro lalc'st do'V’C'IopnH'iit.s ap])oaro(I

in n. J2
;enerat ion that witness(‘(l the invcMition of th(‘ first practical

electric dynamo (1870), the t(‘l('])lione (1S7(>), carbon n.n'and incan-

descent lijzihtinjz; (1S7S) and tlu' electric railway.* Th(‘ apparently

trivial (^xperinuaits of the pn^cediiif:; cent ury, with fio^s’ l(^j;s, kites,

and rods of sealinji; wax, had laid the fouiulations of a j!;r(‘at scieAce,

which has altxM’ed tlu' whol(‘ as|)ect of civilization.

246. Some Questions to be Answered.— Ihit th(* more famil-

iarly electri(*.ity was aj^plied in th(‘ ^rcixi new industiies the more

insistently certain facts concerning!; it (hanandcMl explanation:

Why do certain substance's conduct an eU^ctric current very

well, and otheis scarc(‘ly at. all?

Why do substance's, like sodium chloride, that are non-con-

ductors wIh'u in solid form, become conductors whcai UK'lted or

dissolved?

Why is a copper wire not ])ermaTiently altc're'd, wIh'ii a moderate

curn'Tit is passe'd through it, while wat('r is d(*com])osi'(l?

Why (loi's ch(‘mical action in eh'ct rolysis occur only at the elec-

trode's?

Why is it. soiiK'tiuK'S the wat(T and some'time's the dissolved

substance that is (k'conijiosed when an (‘k'ctric current is pass(‘d

lhroup;h a solution?

Why are dissolvf'd substances, when a curr(*nt jiassc's, always

mov('d throuf;h a solution and ('einec'nt ratf'd around one' of the

electrodes, even wheai th('y an' not tlu'ms(‘lv('s d(‘comi)os(‘d?

Why are ji;as('s. at ordinary jae'ssun's, ]>oor conductors of ('k'c-

tricify, becoming; ^ziood conductors at low pn'.ssun's, and poor con-

ductors ap;ain at vc'ry low pressures?

These were, for the most part, unsolve'd riddk's soivk' forty

years ago. A p:eneral tlu'ory was nf'('d('<l, to e'xplain why things

happc'ned as they did, and to make i*l(M*tricity itsc'lf sonu'thinK less

of a mystery.

247. Instantaneous Reactions between Acids, Bases, and
Salts.—Now whenever tlu^ qiu'st.ions raisiul in ri p;iv('n field of inves-

tigation Ix'come too nunn'rous or troubk'somt', the clue to their

solution is very ai)t to conu' from workers in a neighboring spe-

the sploriflid histericjil iiitroductien to the article “Electricity,”
in the “ Eui yclopaedia Hritannica.”
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clalty. Thus In the present instance some questions almost purely

electrical received tln^ir ans\v(‘r through a study of the matters

apparently qiiiU^ iinrelat(‘d—the chemical and physical properties

of acids, bases, and salts.

Acids, bases, and salts are remarkable for the readiness with

which they exchange atoms or groups of atoms with each other.

Thus when a solution of a silver salt, is added to a solution of

hydrochloric acid or any ni<‘tallic chlorid(‘ salt an instantaneous

double d(*(50]n position occurs, producing a precipitate of silver

chloride. Ihil a solution of a silver salt added to a solution of

chloroform (( HCl;^) produces no result.. ( Chloroform is not a

salt, and its cliloriiu* is not so readily exchanged for other non-

metals or non-m('talli(* radicals.

Again, wIumi a solution of acetic acid (IIC2H3O2) is mixed with

a solution of tlu^ base, sodium hydroxide (NaOII) an instanta-

iH'ous redaction occurs, forming water. But tlui reaction between

acetic acid and ethyl alcohol (C2lIr>OH) procc'eds very deliber-

at(‘ly, and at- room t(Mn])erature b(M*om(\s I'easonably complete only

aft(»r (lie laps(‘ of s(*v(n-til weeks. Ethyl alcohol is not a base, and

its hydioxyl is not. n^adily exchanged for otlu^r non-metallic ele-

ments or radicals.

Of cours(‘ r(‘actions between acids, bases, and salts are not

the only instantaneous oth's. If they were we should have less

i('s])('ct for dynamite. But instantaneous reactions in which dis-

solved substances exchange atoms of radicals are practically lim-

ited to those in which the reacting substances are acids, bases and
salts. It Ix'gins to look as if every molecule of an acid, base, or

salt wen* ])(‘rhaps so (H)nstruct(Ml as to ix^rmit atoms of hydrogen

or nu'tal to part (H)m])any with the rest of the molecule, at the

slightest ])rovocat.ion as if a molecule of silver nitrate, for exam-

ple, w(M’(' (‘asily rc'solvable into two separate particles, a silver

atom and a nitrate' radical. But let us look farther before decid-

ing t hat (pK'stion.

248. Physical Properties of Aqueous Solution of Acids, Bases,

and Salts. Tlu' f^H' and easy >vay in which at'ids, bases, and salts

('xchang(' atoms or grou|)s of atoms is not their only jx'culiarity.

In a forme']- chapte'i* (§ ioS), we femnel that, in many cases equal

mimbe'rs of gram-molecules e>f eliffe're'nt. substane'es, dissedved in a

liter of water, are of eejual e'fTe'ct on frex'ziiig i)oints, boiling points,
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vapor pressures, or osmotic pressures. But we also noted that

aqueous solutions of acids, bases, and salts have lower freezing

points and vapor pressures, and higher boiling points and osmotic

pressures than would be expected from the number of gram-

molecules of dissolved substance.

l"hus 1 ^rani-inoleeule of p:lyeerol, cane sueiar, or ethyl alcohol,

dissolved in a liter of water, lowers the fi‘e(‘zinf>: i)oiiit of th(^ latW

to — 1.80° C. But a graiii-iiioleeule of sodium chloride or hydro-

chloric acid product's nearly twice, and one of calcium chloride

between two and tluee times that loweiiiij*;.

249. Electrically Charged Particles in a Common Salt Solution.

—The abnormally grt'at loweiing of tht' frt't'zin.u: ])oiiit. in a solu-

tion of an acid, base, or sail would l)e exi)lained if we could assume

that some of the dissolved molecult'S are decompost'd by the

process of tlissolvinp; them, each fragmt'nt of a mok'cule producing

the same cfiect on the freezing point as one of the original mole-

cules.

But this idea at onct' gets us into difficulties. For sodium chlo-

ride gives an abnormally grc'at lowering of the fre<‘zing point of

water, y('t if a nioh'cuk' of sodium chlorick' W(‘re to be broken up,

it is hard to see liow lla* resulting fragna'iits could ])e anything

else than atoms of the two elements, sodium and chlorine. On
dissolving sodium chloiide in wat('r we would then g('1 mc'tallic

sodium, which would n'act with tJie wah'r to lib(Tat(' hydi’ogen;

and chlorine gas, which would be betrayed by its odor and green-

ish color. How different from the known j)ropc‘rti(‘s of a solution

of common salt!

Arrhenius, the Sw(‘dish chemist who developed the theory

we are discussing, tried to get around 1h('se difficult i('s b}' assuming

that the fragments of mok'cuk's formc*d by dissolving sodium

chloride in winter arc not ordinary atoms of soflium and chlorine?

at all, but electrically charged atoms, the sodium atom assuming a

positive, and the chlorine atom a n(?gat,ive charge:

Nari^Na++Cr.

The doul)le arrow significss that we prol)ably have to do witli a

reaction that is r(?versible and tlierefon* incompl(*t(', only part of

the molecules of sodium chloride bc'ing (k'com posed in tJie process

of dissolvin^^ them, wdiile tlie rc'st n'lnain unchangc'd.
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Th(^ (electrical charges are assumed to give the charged atoms,

Na"*" nnd (iiiite different properties from tliose p()ss(\ss(^d by
ordinary atoms of these (dc^rnents, (!ven depriving sodium of its

property of 1‘eacting with water and chlorine of its green color and

disagi(H'able odor.

Hiis may seem a very improfiable assumption. But it looks

more reasona])le wlien we considc^r that it is etuirgy which detcr-

iniiK's the properti(‘s of matter. We lu're have to do with eh^c-

trical energy, carried in v(Ty considerable chargers, on the indi-

vidual atoms.

260. The Ionic Theory.—The existence of electrically charged

fragments of luoU'c.ules in acjueous solutions is supported by (]uite

another set of facts. Aqueous solutions of acids, bases, and salts

conduct the electric current. What mon' natural than to assume

that this is l>(‘(\‘iuse the charged partic^k's travel through the noJutiorij

carrying th(‘ir charge's with them, and thus ferry the ek'ctricity

across from one electrode to the other. For this reason they

hav(' b('('n called ions ((livek, going). But solutions of such sub-

stances as cane sugar or alcoliol are non-(*on(luctors of the electric

curnait, pn'sumably lu'causc' tiny contain no ions, but only un-

charg('(l iiK)l(*cules. Tliis is (piite in agr(‘(‘m('nt with the obs(Tva-

tion that such solutions have (piite normal freezing points.

To siiiniiiarize: Acids, bases, and salts, dissolved in water,

readily exchange atoms or groups of atoms. Such solutions,

furthermore, have abnormally low freezing points and conduct an
electric current.

We explain these facts by assuming that the molecules of dis-

solved acids, bases, or salts are in part dissociated (§ 101) into

electrically charged particles called ions. These, presumably,

have the same effect on the freezing point as ordinary molecules

;

but serve also, in electrolysis, to transport electricity through the

solution from one electrode to the other. This is the fundamental

idoii of llie ionic theory, as statcnl by Ari*heiiiiis, in 1887.

The till ee classics of substances whicli furnisli conducting solu-

tions wlien (lissolv('d in water are called electrolytes. Substances

which do not, such as cane sugar or alcohol, are (.*allcd non-elec-

trolytes.

261. Electrical Charges on Ions.—But granting the possible

existence of ions, or electrically charged fragments of molecules,
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another question looms up. Do all ions carry the same electri(!al

charge, or do some carry more electricity than others; and are

some perhaps positive, and othc'rs negative'?

We have a clue to this riddle when we recall (§ 107) that hydro-

gen and the metals, with few exceptions, migrate during electrolysis

in the direction of the negative eh'ctroele (cathode) and ai’c there

separated; while the non-mc'tals are se])arated at the positive

electrode (anod('). Ihit the rule is that unlike charge's of ekxv

tricity attract. It must theaefore follow (hat. ions of hydrogen and

the metals carry positive, and ions of the non-metals negative

charges. Examples, Na"^, ( 1“, NO.s".

Siiice^ the i)osit.iv(^ly cliarged ions all move in the direction of

the cathode' eluring e'lee*.trolysis the'v are fiexpiently callcxl cations;

while the ne^gatively charge'd ions are' calk'd anions.

We think of the e^k^ctrieaty passing tlirough a cell during a

process of electrolysis as being transport (‘d through the solution by

the moveaneait of the individual ieais. As soem as the circuit is

closeel the ions within the' solution be'gin to move—cations toward

the cathoele, and anie)ns tx)warel the anexle^. An ion whiedi happens

to be very close to an e'lectrode arrive's there iinm^'diatoly
;
others

may ne)t. arrive for hours. But as they ceaiK' uj). one f)y erne, they

may (or may ne)t ) elischarge* tlie'ir ek'ctricity into the^ ek^ctrode, and

make their appearance as ordinary ate)ins or mejlecules—chlorine,

hyelre)gen, metallic copper, and se) feath.

Now cxperimeMits show Jiat. the quantity of electricity passing

through an electrolytic cell while one gram-atom of an element is

being dissolved, transformed or separated at an electrode is

proportional to the valence of that element— twi(;(^ as much for

one gram-atom ( = 05.37 g.) of zinc (Zn“), and thrc'c time's as much
for one gram-atom (

= 27.1 g.) of aluminum (Al*"), as would bo

needed for a gram-atom (
= 1.008 g.) of hydrogen. "Diis is Far«

aday’s Law, discussexl more coinpletc'ly in a latx'r chaj)tor (§ 428).

This prov(is that, each individual ion carries an electrical charge

directly proportional to the valence of the corresponding atom or

group.

Thus if the hydrogen ion is represented by II that of zinc

must be Zn”^"^, and that of aluminum Al'^'^“‘". (living negative

signs to anions, the chlorine ion must be. ( I", the s\ilfaie ion SO 4 ,

the phosphate ion PO .1
,
and so forth.
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252. Polar and Non-polar Solvents.—Water is not the only

solvent that furiiishc'S eondnoting solutions, by causing dissocia-

tion of the dissolv('d substance into ions. Liquid NH3, liquid SO2 ,

liquid HCN, and liquid HE (§ 197) arc about as effective as water

i<-sclf. Many organic solvents, such as alcohols and acids,* also

dissolve' electrolytes to form solutions having noteworthy con-

ductivity.

Thc'se substances (and water itself) are all characterized by a

comf)aratively great chnnim] acimiy. They enter into numerous

che'inical rc'actiems with each other, even at room temperature.

As a gioup they an' ofte'ii n'ferred to as polar solvents.

lUit the organic hydrocarbons- substance's e'ontaining hydro-

ge'n anel carbon only- as we'll as e'crtain relate'el halogen anel sulfur

ce)ni])e)unds an* cennparative'ly inea-t clunhcally. These non-polar

solvents are not only nearly perfect insulators themselves, but fail

to furnish conducting solutions when other substances are dis-

solved in them. Examples are hydrocarbems and h>elrocarbon

mixture's like bemze'ne, gase)line, and kerosenes; and such things as

chle)r()fe)rm and carbon bisulfide.

263. Conductivity of Molten Salts and Alkalies.—Many crys-

talline' salts becemu' ])re1ty fair e*e)nductors wlu'ii they are heated

to te'mj)ern< lire's just be'Iow their melting points; anel when actually

melted, all salts, and the caustic alkalies (NaOH, KOH) conduct

well. Thus heat is able lo dissoe'iate certain substances into ions.

This fad is put to pnidical use on a romnie'rcial sfaL in the* preparation of

nidallir sodium hy I'lcdrolysis of fused NiiC^I or NaOIl (§§ 432, 433). Many
other metals (K, Re*, Mp, C:i, Ra) have^ hticn proparc'd in a similar way by
the elect rolysis of their fused chlorides.

264. Formulation of Electrolytic Dissociation.—The process of

elecemiposing a substaner into its ions is called electrolytic dissocia-

tion in si)it(^ of the fact that it has nothing directly to do with

electrolysis, Init. is brought, about by the vt'ry act of dissolving the

given sul)stanc(' in tin* ])olar solvent. The only effect of an electric

current on such a solution is to cause ions already present to move
up to the electrode's and tlu'ix' deliver tlieir electrie; charges. It

is (wen thought that ions may pr('-('xist in a crystal of such a sub-

st;anc(i as sodium chloride, in advance of its solution in water.

Also organic aldehydes, ketones, nitriles, and amines.
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Electrolytic dissociation is also often calk'd ionization. It is

presumably always to b(^ formulated as a loversible reaction:

Na^COa 2Na'^+ COa"";

NallCOa Na^ +mXh~;
Tl

Ali>(SO0:i^->2Al'* —

;

IlCidbiOo -^ IlM (Ydl;i()i>“;

NILiOIl -.1^X114 ^ +011

In WTiting ionic equations this text will employ a dotted arrow

whenever a reaction is very incomplete, 'hi ms the* ])rec(*dinf»;

equations indicate that the tliret' substane(‘s first listc'd an' as-

sumed to be very largely dissociated into ions, and that there is

but a slight tendency for th('S(' to rc'combijie to form mok'cules.

But the last two ecpiations show that acetic acid and ammonium
hydroxide arc x^resurned to iK'rsist very larg('ly as mok'culi's wIk'ii

dissolved in w^ater, and form but comparativcOy h'w ions. The
reasons for these assumptions wall be giv('n h(‘r(‘aft(‘r.

We may also notice that the groups or radicals of ordinary

molecules remain undecomposed in forming ions. Tli(‘>' simply

assume charges as a wdiole. Note also that all acids furnish 11“*"

ions, and all bases OH~ ions, when dissolved in polar solvents.

Which of tho following substances arc elcctrolytically dissocial i‘(l when
dissolved in water:

Ca(011)2, KCN, Nn4N(h, (( HajvCO, IICIO, Cah.OH, NaMl

Formulate the dissociation when it occurs.

266. Acids Dissociate in Stages.— It should b(' noted that

acids having more than one replaceable hydrogen atom in a mole-
cule

—

such us H 2SO4 ,
H 2CO3 ,

II3PO4 . . . dissociate in successive

stages:

H2S04^=^I1'^+1IS()4“;
llydroHul-
fute'iou

ILS04~?^II++S04".
HulfiiU‘-ion
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The second stage is always much less complete than the first,

and third (if any) less complete than the second. Thus phos-

phoric Mcid behaves in certain respects as if it were a mixture of

threes difTei-(Mit ac.ids of difTen^nt degrees of ac^tivity.

266. Degree of Dissociation from Freezing-point Data.

—

The fixH'zing point, of a solution sometim(\s informs us what pro-

])ortion of the dissoIv(‘d material is dissociated into ions, and what

proi)ort.ion ])(‘rsists as molecules- in other words, the degree of dis-'

sociation. It. 1 urns out that as more and more water is added to a

solution of an electrolyte, more and more of the dissolved mole-

cules are disrociated into ions.

For a su])stau(*(' such as Nad, one molecule of which can fur-

nish two ions, the freezing f)oint low(M*ing for a very dilute solution

sliould a|)])roaeh but tk'vct cxcchmI twice that obtained with a

solution containing tin* sam(‘ fraction of a mole of a non-elec-

trolyt(‘ (such as sugar) in a liter. Jhit ('ad2, one molecule of

which can furnish thr(H* ions, ought to give a lowering of the

fr('ezing ])oint, in vctv dilute solution, approaching, but never

exc(‘e<ling thr(‘(* time's th(' normal lowering; and one of K3[Fe(CN)c]

whi(*h can furnish four ions, a lowering approaching, but never

exceeding, four tiim'S tlu* normal one.

Fxpt rimenis made' with extn'ine care, using instruments capable

of measuring t(*m|)erature diffenaices of a f('w ten-thousandths of a

degrc'c, have confirmed these anticipations. We have here one of

th(' strongest arguments sui)porting the ionic theory, for extremely

dilute solid iotis.

Rut il must Ik* admitted ttiat the results for rather eoiirontrated solutions

are (luiie irregular, for reasons not yet w('ll understood. Perhaps, the simple

dissociation of molecules in(t» ions, uneomplieated hy otlii'r phenomena, will

he found in the end to occur only in verv dilute solutions—just as the simple

gas laws (§ 2()j are accurately true only for highly rarefied gases.

267. A Problem Based on Freezing-point Data.—For the

ek'mentary stuihait it is of less importance to understand how to

calculate degn'es of dissociation from freezing-point data than it is

to remember tliat^such calculations can be made if one has need to

do il.

The method is indicated in the annexed diagram. T^et a solution of sodium
chloride he assumed to frec'ze at —0.70° C. This is x pi'r cent dissocia-

tion.
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Let the freezing point of a solution eontaining the satiw fraction of a mole

of a non-eleetrolyie, siieli as cane sugar, in tlu;

given volume of solution he —0.4°. This

rej)resents 0 per cent dissociation.

If the NaCl were coini)letely dissociated,

each molecule furnishing two ions, the fn‘(*zing

point would go d<»wn twice as far as with the

non-cdectrolyte, or to — ().S° C. TJiis rcjin*-

s(aits 1(K) ]KT cent dissociation.

It is now plain from the diagram that the

actual dissociation of the sodium chloridi* is

less than 100 iier cent, in the ratio of 0..‘l(i to

0.40. l'h(* recpiired degree of dissociation is

therefoni ().;i(), '0.40X 1 00 - 00 pia- cent A ns

268. Degree of Dissociation from

Conductivity Data.— As a solution of

an electrolyte* is diluted more and more*

it becomes a worse* and weirse* eonduetor

of electricity. This is only to be e*xpe‘(*t(‘d whe*n we e*e)nsider

that diluting a solutiem el(*m*ase*s the* epiantity of dissolv(*d e'le‘e-

trolyte in e*ae*h cubie* e*e*ntiin(*te‘r.

But if we* make* alle)wane*e* Ibi’ the* ele*ere*ase

in (•once*ntration, or if we* use* e*l(*e*tre)de*s lai'ge

enenigh te> ineduele* all the* elilute*d in;ite*rial

be*twe*e*n the*in (as in Fig. 07) we* line I that

iiicre*ase*el elilutiem ae*tually iiie*re*as<*s the* total

condactiritU. This jne*:iris that the* addition

of water causes more and more of the un-

charged molecules, which ])l:iy lu) part in

eoneluctivity, to dissociate into ions. This

result is quite in hariiie)ny with de*4cnninatioiis of the freezing

points of very dilute sedutiems.

Now this total condueitivity—say feir one* mede* e)f dissedve'd

substance—though it increases at first witli ine*rf*asing elilutiein,

frequently re*ache\s a maximum, after a large* ameiunt eif wate*r has

been addevl, and ther(*after remains ceinstant. This r(‘j)re*s(*nts

100 per cent dissociation— all the mede*cul(*s eif the* elissedve*d sub-

stance dissociatenl into iems, anel he*.nc,e no possiddlity e)f fejming

more ions, on aeleling more water. If in any give*n cas^* the* total

conductivity^ is just half the maximum total condue*t ivity obtain-

able with the same weight of that subst,ane*.e in veuy dilute se)lu-

tions, we conclude that the dissociation is 50 per cent cemplede.
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To summarize: Degree of dissociation may frequently be
obtained by comparing total conductivity with maximum total

conductivity for a given weight of a given electrolyte.

269. General Results.—ll(\soar(*li workers in difTiTent countri(*s

of the world, during the past forty yc^ars, have dcwotcnl a tn*-

mendous amount of labor to a study of the freezing !)oints and

conductivities of solutions in various solvents, in an attempt to

discover what rules dc'termine the extent to whi(;h diff(Tent classes

of substances are ionized. 'Jlie results obtaiiu'd have often defi(‘d

interpretation. Ihit. if we limit. ours('lv(*s to wry dilute solutions

we find that tne two chief methods agree* in the'ir testimony:

The most active acids and bases are the most completely dis-

sociated into ions. This is presumed to indicate that reactions

between dissolved electrolytes take place between ions, rather

than between molecules. A highly ioniz(*d substance furnisht*s

more ions than an e(piivalent (piantity (§115) of a less highly

ioniz(*d substance*. It accordingly reacts more* nipullt/ and luoni

complcteljf (§217) with other substances. In oth(*r words, it is

more active. Keview §§ 1011, 107, 109.

Acids and bases differ widely in their degree of ionization; but

almost all salts, with few ex(*eptions, are very largely ionized,

regardless of whether the acids from which they are formed are

active or inactive.

DEGRIOE OF DISSOCIATION IN N 10 SOLUTION

About 90
1
K*r cent. J\vlive acids-. 11(^1, llBr, 111, llNO.„ IlCKb, IICIO4,

H,S04,* ILCrO,.*

Active hascs

:

N:iOI 1 ,
KOI 1

.

About 80 per cent. R;i(OH) 2 .

(U) i)er cent to 85 p<*r c(*iit . Mosi salts, f

20 i)er cent to 45 per cent. Fairlif active acids: ILPO 4 ,* ll 3As04,* II2SO3,*

1120.04.*

1 per cent to 10 j)er cent. Slufhth/ active acitls and hiscs: IINO2, HF,
HCJh A, NII4OII.

Ix'ss than 0.2 p(‘r cent. lIjS,*

Loss than 0.01 percent. 111102, IIASO2 ,
IK^N.

• This refers to the first (and inoc.t complete) stage of ionization of the given

acid (§ 255).

t The freezing ]X)int and conductivity methods .are often in i)Oor agr(*e-

ment concerning the degree of dissociation of salts, esp(»ci:illy with somewhat
concentraU’-d solutions. Some recent work shows that ipany salts arc* very

largely or perhaiis completely dissociated even in concentrated solutions.
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260. Electronic Explanation of Ionization.—Review §§ 125, 174. The
modern view of the stnietun' of atoms lielps us to understand why certain

substances, when heated or dissolved, are so easily dissociated into ions.

Ev(‘ry atom is presumed to contain a number of exU^rtal ekrtrona (§ IHS)

e(|uai to its atomic number—two for helium, eight for oxygen, twenty-six for

iron, and so forth. ClK*mical reactions an' presumed to consist, in th(' transf(*r

of electrons from one* at.om to another, or in the association of atoms in such a

way as to share certain electrons in common (Figs, .'jti, .57).

I Now' in the case of the inert gas(*s of ( Iroup 0 thc’sc* external (dectrons are oP
the i)roi)er number to form stable groups of 2, 8, 18, or 82 (§ 174); and are

accordingly not readily removed or transfern'd to the atoms of ot.luT elements.

The inert, gases thus enter into no chemical ri'actions wdiat.ev(*r.

But every atom of an ch'ment of Grou]) l.\ has one more electron than an
atom of th(‘ prei'oding elenu'nt of Group 0, and thus one electron too many to

make a stable groujiing. This extra electron (or unit ntigatirc charge) is readily

lost, leaving the atom with a unit excess of positive eh'ctricity. I'hus the

electrically neutral sodium atom, Na, becoiiH's the positive* sodium ion, Na+.
Representing an electron by the symbol c, the process would be formulated;

Na — Na+-fr.

An atom of an elc’ment in Group 1T.\ t(*rids to lose* twT) electrons, to revert

to the stable electronic structure of an atom in Grouj) 0. Thus we have the

divalent positive ions. Mg'*""*", Ga’^+, etc. Similarly an atom of an elerm'iit in

Grouj) IIIA, by loss of three eli'ctrons, tends to form a tn valent ion, such as

A1+++.
Atoms of elements still furtlierto the right may in many cases lose* a corre-

spondingly great (*r number of electroiis and form jiositivt* ions of corresj)ond-

ingly high(‘r vak'iicc*. But among the heavy metals, in the middle jiart of tin*

table it is often jiossible to reach a stable arrangement without geing all the

way ])ack to Grouj) 0. Thus iron, in Grouj) X'lII, forms F(‘+++, but no
octavalent j)ositiv(‘ ions. Atoms of many lieavy metals (such as (V and Mn)
also tend to associate themsc'lves with oxygen and otlii*r non-metals, by sharing
electrons (§ IStl), to form iion-metallic radicals or ions.

Atoms of elements toward the (*xtremc* right of the periodic tabic* t(*nd to

gain electrons in suffici(*nt number to form stable grouj)ings. Thus an atom
of sulfur, S, atomic nuriiber !(>, by gaining tw^o becunnes a sulfide ion, S

;

and an atom of chlorine, (Jl, atomic* numbc*r 17, by gaining one, bc'c;omcis a
chloride ion Gl“. lioth of these ions have the stable grouj)ing cjf 18 electrons
characteristic of the? nc*xt c‘lcmc*nt (argon) cjf Group 0.

Now when W'e dissolve* sodium
chloride in w’ater, wc*, can sc*e why
the salt is nearly comjiletely ionizc»cl

Eacdi sodium atom has one more*,

electron and c;ac*h chlorine* atom one
less elcH'tron t han it nec*ds to make
a stable grouping. 'Fliis electron

ac;cordingly shifts ac;ross, from sod-

ium tc* chlorine, and W'C liave Na+
and Cl Thuse ions have somc*thing

of tlie stable structure*, and consc*-

quent cdicmical inertness, of atoms
of tlie dc*incnts of Group 0. Thus they remain uncornbined with each other,
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and aro fn'o to move off in opposite directions, if an electric current is passed

through the solution.

To summarize: Atoms of metals lend to lose electrons, thus

forming positive ions; and atoms of non-metals to gain electrons,

thus fonning negative ions. The electrons that remain are thus

enabled to fall into a more stable grouping, very frequently that of

an element of (Iroup 0.

261. Some Difficulties Discussed.

—

1. Why do disfiolved become ionized and what is the source

of the electrical charges of the ions?

If it is a crj'stal of KaCl which dissolves to form a solution,

each sodium atom in the original crystal has probably lost an

ek'ctron to a iK'ighboring chlorine atom. Thus the sodium atom

has become positively chargc'd, and the chlorine atom negatively

charged. In other words the ions Na"^ and (1~ are already

pr(‘sent in the ciystal.

Similar remarks apply to other salts. The difficulty is not

how ions an^ fornu'd wIk'ii certain substance's dissolve in water,

but why ions ai*(' not formed when electrolytes arc vaporized or

dissolv(‘d in all solvents whatever. At present we have no very

c()nii)lete or satisfying answer.

2. Ilow can Uro oppositely charged substances rcftnain side by

side in solution without neutralizing each other?

J^ecause they could only lose' thc'ir charges ])y transfer of an

electron from (1” to Na^,—a proeress which would require energy,

since it would destroy the stable grouping of electrons (§ 189)

alri'ady pre'sent in each ion.

3. Ilow can an electrical charge on each atom deprive chlorine of its

green color?

A\'c do not know in detail. But if changes in valence are due

to loss or gain of electrons by individual atoms (§ 133) then color

must be de'pe'ndent in some way on the electrical properties of

atoms. For solutions of ferrous salts (F(''^'^) are almost uniformly

greenish and those of ferric salts (Fe”’"*"'^) almost unifonnly brown;

while solutions of cuprous salts (Cu"*") are colorless, and those

of cupric salts (Cu'^'^) blue.

4. Hou) can Na'^ remain dissolved in watery without reacting

with it to liberate hydrogen?

Metallic sodium is so reactive because of its tendency to trans-
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for electrons to the hydrogc^n ions of water, transforming the latter

into hydrogen atoms:

Na loses oiu^ electron to form Na"^.
11“*' gains this el(H*4ron and becomes H.
Then 211 unite to form Il 2 -

But the Na ^
,
fornuul by dissolving NaCl, has already parted

with this electron, and is accordingly without effect on water. ’

262. Summary.

THE TONIC

Fart.^ Supporting Theory

1.

Aricls, l);is(‘s, and sails, in soliilion,

r(“adily o\chanm‘ atoms or

^r()nj)s of atoms.

THEORY
I nierprftat ion oj thrse Facts

1.

IMolf‘rule's of acids, base's, and
salts ('.‘isily d(‘(‘()m])OK('d into

smalh'F fra>^mi‘]its.

2. Freezing ])oints of aqiu'ous solu-

tions e»f a<*ids. base's, and salts

uiK‘\]>eete‘eIly l(»\v.

3. Aqueeais solutions eif aciels, base's,

and salts e-onduct the* eieelrie* cur-

rent .

4. Metals migrate towarel itcgatire

(‘le'ctreiele* (cathode; during elec-

trolysis.

.5. Non-medals migrate* towjird luisi-

ilirc electrode (anode) during
ele‘e*tre)lysis.

6. Quantity of e'le'ctricily ne‘ede*el to

se'parate' !i gram-ateuii of any el<‘-

ine*nl proportional to its valeaie-e

(Faraeiay’s Law ).

7. Seilutions of ae-ids, bases, and salts,

in a fe*w other seilvents than
wate-r, eoneluet the* elee-trie eiir-

rc'nt.

8. Molten salts anel alkalie's e-ondue*t.

2. An une'x])e‘cte'elly large nuinoer of

dissedve'el p.*irtie*le‘s present.

Many mole*cule‘s breiken uj), liy

dissolving them, forming ions

3. leins e*arry el(‘e*tric charge's.

4. Metallic h)ns (cations) e*arry pos-

it/ re (diarges.

5. Non-rnetallie ions (anions) carry

'negative charge's.

0. Charge em e'ach iein prejportieinal

to vale'iie-e* eif ceirrespe aiding ele*-

inent- or group.

7. Wati'r ne)t the only seilvc'nt ea])a-

l>h‘ e)f dissociating niolt'cuh's into

ieins.

8. He*at disseu'iates certain inole'Cule*s

inbi ions.

General Statement of Ionic -Molecules of acids, bases

and salts, when dissolved in water— or in any one of a fe'v other

(polar) soh ents art? in part dissociated into electrically charged

fragments of molecultjs, called ions. Thest^ hav* all tht; pr(»pertit?s

of ordinary int)l(‘cul(‘s, and in addition certain special properties

due to tht?ir electrical charges.

Some Typical Ca.sc.s of Ionization .— Ionization (or electrolytic

dissociatioi>) itiay always lie fonnulated as a reversible reaction.

Al2fS04)3^2Al++-^+3S04““,
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All acids yield H+ ions.

All bases yield ()H~ ions.

Degree of Dissociation.—Defined as the fractional part of the

molecules in a solution dissociated into ions.

Measured

—

() By comparing; the freezing-point lowering with that pre-

diHJcd by the same weight of th(‘ same substance, when
completely dissociated.

() By comparing th(^ (‘lecirical conductivity with the maxi-

mum conductivity given by the saiiu' weight of (»lcc-

trolyto in a ver^-^ dilute solution.

Found to l)e

—

(a) Greatest for salts, active acids, and {icti^ e bases.

(b) Least for comparativ('ly inactive acids and ])ases.

Electronic Explanation of Ionization. Metallic atoms tend to

lose electrons and l)ecome positively charged.

N on-metallic atoms tend to gain (dectrons and become nega-

tively charged.

Applications.- Summarized in § 277.

EXEllCLSES

1. Define and illustrate: electrolyte, electrolytic dissociation, acjueous

solution, molar solution, normal soluti(»n, decree of dissociation.

2. From the following data calculate the dej^ree of dissociation of each
suhstance in solutions of the concentration given:

Grams jwt liter.
Lowering of

Fri'ezing-point.

Acetone, (C’ID-jCO 0 isrrj

Potassium trhloridi 0 imz 0 0at)74

Barium chloride 2 OS 0 Of)

Potassium ferricyanide (§ 2r)()) . . a 41 0 0010

3. Explain tin? n'lationship ,veen comluctivity and lU'grt'c of dissocia-

tion. ®

4. Write equations to r(‘present the eh'ct roly tic dissociation of hydro-
eyanic acid, nitric acid, ammonium hydroxide, ammonium sulfate, indicating

which of the two comiMinent reactions predominates in (‘ach case.

5. What, reac'tion does an aiiueous solution of sodium fluoride have toward
litmus? What doc»s this show concerning the relative degrees of dissociation

uf NaOH and IIF?
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6. l'\)rm\ilatc the electrolytic dissociation of orthoi)hosphoric acid in three
stages.

7. Which of the following are clectrolytically dissotriated when dissolved

in water? formulate.

Nitric acid, a’cohol, lead chlorate, nitrogen, aluminum chloride, hydrogen
gas, chlorine gas, ])otassium hydroxide*, cane sugar.

8. Formulate the electrolytic dissociation of each of the following, indi-

cating the n*lative cornpl(*ten(‘ss of the* dissociation in the usual way: hydrogen
sulfide, ferrous bromide, carbonic acid, sodium carl)ona1e.

9. In th(‘ case of a solution of ])otassium nitrate* in water, what are the

principal reasons for believing: that the molecules of solute are largely dis-

sociated into fragments of molecules; that tlw'se fragments are (‘lectrically

charged.

10. State several respects in which a solution of bromine differs in its prop-

erti(*s from one of broniid(‘-ion. One of hydrogen gas from one of l.ydrogen-

ion.

11. Distinguish between a test for chlorine and a test, lor chloride-ion.

12. Show that the generalization of § 100 is eiiuivalent to the statement:

When chlorine s(‘rves as an oxidizing agent it is changed to chloride-ioi*

bl. Write names and formulas of the njrion^ furnished by acids of § 103,

and the rn/mw.s furnished by tlie ba.s(*.s of § 107.



CHAPTER XX

SOME APPLICATIONS OF THE IONIC THEORY

263. Properties of Dissolved Electrolytes are Properties of

Ions.—The sour taste of the most active acids, and tli(!ir effect on

indi(!ators are proi)erties of liydrogen-ion,* II'*', which all acids

furnish whcni dis.solved in water. Similarly, the properties com-

mon to all base's are t heese e)f hyelroxyl-ieen, OIP. The eliffere'nces

in elegree; of activity ameenp; aciels anel base's are; ascribed to dif-

fe're'nces in the; ele^re'e of e'ennjde'te'iiess with which the'y are dis-

se)e!iateel inte) ions wlu'n elissedve'el in wate'r (§ 2.')9). Afuaiii, hyelro-

chleeric aciel anel all me'tallic e-hloriele's yield a pie'cipitate with .silver

.salts (§ 18(1) because' tlu'y all furnish e',hloriel('-ion, C’l~, which by

imioii with silve'i-ion, Ap;"*^, femes medecule's ejf silver e'hloi iele; anel

sulfurie* acid anel till me'tallic sulfate's yielel a pre'e'ipitate' with barium

salts be'eiause' they all furni.sh sulfate'-iem, 804"
,
which by uniem

witJi bariuui-ieen, Ba'*' ''', forms nuele'ciiU's eif bai ium sulfate. Thus

the properties of dissolved electrolytes are in general properties of

ions; and the tests applied in analytical chemistry for the identi-

fication of different classes of dissolved electrolytes are really

tests for the different kinds of ions which these electrolytes furnish.

Silver-ion, Ag^, .s('rvos as atc.stfor chloride-ion, C’P; barium-ion,

Ba'*"'', as a test, for sulfate-ion, SO4
;
and conver.s('ly.

264. Ionic Formulation of Double Decomposition.—Review

§ 129. When ]K)ta.ssium nitrate and .sodium chloride' are di.s.solved

separately in water, tlu'y are both very largely dissociated into ions

(reactions a, b)
: ^

KNOa^ K-^ + NO3"
+ +

h
' NaCl Cr -f- Na-*-

c ti c / ti d

KCl NaNO:,
* IIydrog€7i-i(m (wriltcii with jihyphoiO is n suhsljinci' (§ 0); hydrogen ions

lire th(‘ iiidividiiiil, (‘Icctricidlv rliiirgt'd partich'S that compost' it.

2S7
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On mixing tlio two solutions, there is a chance for cross-combina-

tion (c, d) among tlui four kinds of ions. But actually very little

happens (c and d are dotted arrows) Ix'causc the anticipated

products, K(^/l and NaNO^, have about as great a tendency (c,/) as

the original jjair of salts to remain in the form of ions. The absence

of any notc'worthy reaction is also indicat'd by the fact that then^

is no api)r(x;ial)le liberation or absorption of heat when the two solu-

tions are mixed.

In geiK'ral: Double decomposition between dissolved elec-

trolytes fails to occur when both the expected products are largely

ionized and freely soluble.

266. Ionic Formulation of Precipitation.—If onc' of the expect (h1

products is slightly soluble something happens. If we take solu-

tions of silver nitrate and sodium chloride, each substanci' is largely

ionized (reactions a, h) Ix'fore the solutions are mixed. On mixing

there is opportunity for cross-combination (c, d).

a

AgNOa Ag+ + NO3-
+ +

h

NiiC'lriTr + Na+
]*• r Ti (I

Agf'l NaXOa
I Dissol vi‘tl

)

ti'-

AgCM
(Pri*»ii>itated)

But note especially that Na“^ and NOri“ do not unite to any very

considerable extent (redact ion d) Ix^cause NaNO;* is about as (com-

pletely ionized as the original pair of salts. But n^aection c becomes

practically (complete, because AgCl is very slightly soluble, and is

removed by precif)il.ation (reaction c) almost as fast as formed (§ 08)

Thus practically the only chemical change taking place is:

Ag'^+CP — AgCl (mostly pn^cipitated).

The double d(‘(;om[)osition has turned out to be a case of direct

union, and no (exchange of atoms (§ IL'i-4) at all.

But note that a very small amount of silver chloride—about
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1.6 mg. per liter—still n'lnains dissolv(i(l at the end of the precip-

itation, and praciicallij all an ionSf Ag'*' and CP.
266. How to Make a Precipitation as Complete as Possible.

—

If we add a dilute solution of sodium sulfate to oru^ of calcium

chloride, a precipitate' of calciiUN mljaiv is formed:

+ S04“~

+ -H

CaCl2 2cr +
Ti a

2NuCl f^lS04
(Dissolvcul

)

li'»

('ilS()4
(Prcripitiited)

Tint CaS04 is much more soluble tlum the precipitate (AgCl)

considered in § ‘JtM. In fact, a liter of ])ure water may be made to

dissolve about 2 g. of ('aS()4 ; mostly, of course', as Ca"'"*' and

S()4 ions. Aea'ordingly the preM*i])italie)n of CaSCU, as formu-

late'd above', is e*oinmonly not epiite ceanjde'te. Rut it may be

made' rneav' ne'arly comf)le'te })y adding te) the solution an excess of

Na-^SO-t, whiedi would bring into the reliction ewtra S04”“ ions;

or by aeiding an exce'ss e)f (\‘iCl2 . which weaild bring in e'xtra Ca"^"*"

ions. In eithe'r e*asc rcaedion a we)uld be' favore'el (Law of Mass

Action, § 217) re'sulting in an aeruinulatieui e)f CaS()4 molecule's in

a sedutiem alivaely saturate'd with re's])e'e*t te) that salt. The result

is a slight adelitif)nal ])re'cipitalie)n e)f (^aS()4 crystals (re'action h)

Thus, in gene*ral: To make a precipitation as complete as pos-

sible, it is necessary to add a slight excess of one of the ions

concerned in the formation of the precipitate. Tsually an e'xcess

ame)unting to a few eire)ps of the' pre'e*ipitating solution will bo

suffieaent. Any very large excess should usually be avoided, for

rease)ns to l)e diseaisse'd late'r (§ 530).

Clive an ionic fornuflaiion of the' intt'raction of aminoniuni iodiito and silver

nitrate', to ])roehieT a precipitate* of silve'r iodatc. Indicate two elifTcrent ways
of causing this pre*cipitation to he'e*oinc more coiiiplcto.

Name two ions, cithe*r of whicli is e'iipablc of decreasing the solubility of the

slightly soluble* substaimc, CaCU) 4 , in pure water. Name several salts, any
e)ne e)f which would e*ause' some solid e;alcium oxalate to se‘i)aratei wlien added
to a saturate'el solution of that salt.
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267. The Ionization of Water.—Water that has been very

carefully purified by repeated distillations proves to be a fairly

good insulator. But it does let some (uirront through, in spite of all

attempts to free it from traces of dissolvcnl substances, con-

clusion is that water is itself dissociated to a very slight extent,

yielding hydrogen ions, H"*", and hydroxyl ions, OH“.
^

Measuremcints of the conductivity of the purest, water ever

obtained indicate that ai room temperatures it. cont.ains only 1

gram-ion (
= 1.008 g.) of H'*' and 1 gram-ion (=17.008 g.) of Oil”’

in ten million liters! hVom this w(‘ may calculate that only about

one molecule of water in 500,000,000 is dissociated into ions at

ordinary temperatures.

These and OH~ ions, few as they are, are of gn'at impor-

tance. For they api)ear to be responsil)le for nunu'roiis reactions

of practical interest (§ 113) in whi(*h water plays a ))art. With-

out them, water would probably be as inactiv(j ch('mic,ally as

benzene.

It is important to remember that in tiTins of the ioni(‘ tlieorv a

neutral solution is one containing H"*" and OH " ions in the same

concentration as in water— one ten-millionth ( = io~"
)
gram-ions of

each in i liter. An acid solution contains an exc(*ss of hydrogcai-

ion (H“’“); and an alkaline solution an excess of hydroxyl-ion

(OH”). But note that OH” ions are not altogether absent in an

acid solution, nor H^ ions in an alkaline solution. As the con-

centration of ll"*" increases, that of OH” must. (l(MT(‘ase, and

ince versa, the product of the two conct'iit rat ions r(‘inaining the

same as in pure water (in which it is 10~^X 10“^ = 10“'"*).

Thus, a solution ofN/100 acid (§ 177), assumed to be complet(*ly ionized,

contains 1/100 = 10“^ g.-ions of per liter. The concentration of Oil" is

therefore 10“^*.

268. Neutralization.—Review §§ 112 and 207. From the

point of vi(iw of tlu; ionic theory, an acid is anything that can fur-

nish H^ ions, and a base anything that can furnish OH” ions,

when dissolved in water. A f(‘w substanc(‘s (:an ionizer in two dif-

ferent ways, furnishing either H"^ or OH”, as occasion may tlemand

(§ 473).

If HCl and NaOH are dissolved separately in water to make
dilute solutions, each substance is very largely dissociated into

ions (reactions a and b)

:
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a

HCl ?:> H+ + Cl-

+ +
h

NaOII<=iOII- + Na+
li d Ti c

non NaCl

Wlion tlin two solutions aro mixed, a very few Na"*^ and Cl“

ions unites to form NnX.l molc'culns (reaction c); for NaCl is about

as ("ompletx'ly i(niize<l in dilute solution as the oriKinal acid and

bas(‘. Water is but slif>;litly ionized; Ikuico nearly all the II"*” and

Oil ions iinibi to form mok'cules of water (rtsaetion d). The
removal of tli(‘S(' ions favors reactions a and alr(\‘idy almost coiii-

pl(‘t(\ Thus, if acrid and base are employed in cHpiivalcnt quan-

tit.ic's, th(» solution in the* end will eonlainonlvHOIl, Na"*", and Cl~,

with a v(*ry small amount of undissoeiated NaCl molecules.

Thus, from the point of view of the ionic theory, neutralization

consists in the union of H ^ ions from an acid with OH^ions from a

base, to form molecules of water. The other ions furnished by the

acid or base C\'~ and Na+, in the illustration above

—

remain for

the most part uncombined.

Give an ionic fonnulntion of the neutralization of acetic acid liy ammo-
nium hydroxide I'iXplain why thc^ ncnitralizat ion is almost complete, in s]>ito

of the fact that both these substances are but slightly ionized when dis-

solved in water.

269. Hydrolysis.- Heview §§ IHb IM. A solution of sodium
fluoride* in water rc*aets alkaline* toward litmus. We have explained

this by saying that although NaOlI and II F are produced by the

hydrolysis of this salt in equal amounts, still the former, being the

more active, has the predominating effect on litmus.

But with the h(*lj) of the ionic thc'ory we are able to explain

why only the salts of inactive or insoluble acids or bases are

h3’^drolyz(*d ;
and \wl\y a solution of a partially hydrolyzed salt

may react acid toward one indicator and alkaline toward
another.

Let us take sodium fluoride for our example. This, being a
salt,, is almost compl(*t.(*ly ionized (reaction a) int.o Na+ and F“.
The water itself furnishes a very few 11+ and 011“ ions (reaction 6).
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Tlic four ioni(^ protlucis Hk'h int(T:i(*i (reactions c and d) giving a

final result which may be formulated:

a

NiiF Nj.+ + F-
+ +

h

non ^'OII- + 11 +

li r Ti d

NaOll HF

Since NaOII is an active (largely ionizcal) l)ase, equilibrium can

be established without witiidrawing many Oil" ions, in reaction c,

to form NaOIl mol('cul(\s. But HF is a slightly active (slightly

dissociat(‘d) acid. Accordingly, a good many 11+ ions are with-

drawn, in n'act.ion d, to form II F moh'cules, IxTore ecpiilibrium

can be estaldisluxl.

But since IP and OH- are furnisluxl in ecjual (piantith's by

reaction b, it is plain that the withdrawal of the com])aratively

large (plant it y of 11+ in redaction d will l(‘av(^ the' solution with an

excc'ss of Oil”. In oth(‘r words, a solution formed by dissolving

NaF in water reacts alhalinc,

111 fho mnfrnrv ensr, with siirli n salt as ammonium chlorido, flic hase hoing

inactive' and flic acid aclnc, (lien* re'jiiains in tin' end an excess of J 1 + oveT

OH“ ions, and the solution reacts nr/d, toward sufficK'iitly si'iisitive indiraitors.

Give the vietailed formulation.

In g(aK‘ral: Hydrolysis consists in the union of the ions of a

dissolved salt with unequal quantities of the H+ or OH- ions of

water, to form molecules of an inactive acid or base.

Any salt derived from an acid or base of very different degree of

activity will furnish a slightly alkaline or acid solution when dis-

solved in water.

Write ionic formulations for one example of each of t.h(' four typos of salts

listed in § 117, and (;xj)lain the effect of the solution on indicators.

270. Four Cases in Which Double Decomposition is Com-
plete.—Rcvi(^w § 136. Wc have* Ic^ariKMl that * douldtj dtcoinfK)-

sition ])ctw(;cn dissolvcxl cUxdroIyU's is coiniihd.c whcricv(*r

—

1. A prenpiiatc is formed. Ku(di a rcatd-ion involves a direct

union of ions to form molccuhis of a slight ly soluble* substance.

Ag++ Cl- —» AgCl (prccit)itated) §265.
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A gas is evolved.

Thus, when ii solution of sodium chloride is evMporatcd with

an excess of dilutee sulfuric acid, we have:

Il2S()t^-ni+ +
+

h

Na(1 (1- +
f ti <•

IK’l

u
iiri

IIS04-

+

Na+
Ud

NaIIS04

Reaction c here becomes nearly complete because the ITCl mole-

cules produced iiro for tl\e mosl. part vaporizc^d with the evap-

orating water. Rut if the* (evaporation is discontinued before

NallSOj begins to crys1alliz(‘ out, a fair amount of IlCl does

rcMnain dissolved; and since' most of it is pi’csent as ions rather

than as molecule's, reaction c is representc'd by a, dott('d ari*ow, and

c by a he'avy e)ne.

The princi})al cla'inical change in this reaction is direct nuion:

lT++ ri- ->IK1 (exi)ell(Ml as a gas).

3. A sliglillfi act ire acid or hose is fttnned.

When hydrochloric acid is added to a solution of sodium acetate,

it is almost coinplctc'ly converted into ac(‘tic acid. Tlu' reae'tion is

direct anion of hydioge'n-ion from th(' hydrochloric^ acid with

a(;etat(‘-ion from the sodium acedate:

r\)rmiilat(' this in il(*t:iil, ns in the ]m'cetling case, taking (.‘arc to distinguisli

degrees of ionization hy dotlt'd and heavy arrows.

4. Afi actire arid nenintlizrs an actire base.

This again is^i direct an ion

^

II+ + ()II"->nt)II (§ 208).

It may be asked why direcd. union of 11+ and Oil” to form mole-

cule^s of water is not always compk'tc*, whetlu'r the acid and base

cone^erned are active or inactive. The answ('r is that the neu-
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tralization is carried out in aqucoufi solution^ in the presence of a

liiige excess of water, whic^h favors tlu^ r('V(^rse reaction—hydrolysis

(Law of Mass Action, § 217). Only if th(i acid and bas(‘ con-

cerned are both relatively active', or if the^ re^aertion is carrieMl e)ut in

some other solvent than water, is neutralizatie)n praerticall}^ com-

plete, and hyelrolysis f)rae*tie*ally absemt.
^

To summarize': A reaction of double decomposition between

dissolved electrol3rtes is practically complete only when a precipi-

tate, gas, or slightly ionized substance is formed, or when water

is produced by the action of an active acid on an active base.

The principal chemical change in double decomposition always

consists in the direct union of ions to form molecules of a precipi-

tated or slightly ionized substance.

271. Why Indicators Change Color.—The two difTeroTit colors shown by an
indicator ctirrcsjKmd to two difTcrent arrangeinents of atoms within its iiioh'-

cule. One of the tAVo forms appears always to have tlie nature of an inactive

acid or base; that is, it- dissociates to a very slight extent, fiirmslimg II
[
or

Oil" ions. The other form is m compariMin nrnn trail ff non-nanzrd.

If wo represent th(' non-ionized form of an indicator-acid (siicli as ph(‘nol]>h-

thalein) tiy (IIX) and tlie ionized form by II.X the c*(jiiilibriuni existing in a

solution of tlie indicator in water may be formulatt'd.

h

(IIX) H.X 4- X-

Ion,s itf inrlirator

Halt

(Oblaiiual in (Obtainod in

acid Hdhitirjiii alkaline Hftliitirin)

It is jilain tliat adding a liasc to .a solution cfintaining tlie indicator will remove
II"^, and thus favor reaction a. The decrease in th(‘ conciaitratioii of II.X

will then favor reaction h. 4''hus in the end, practu-ally all the (IIX) will dis-

apjx'ar, and the solution will show the color characteristic of the ions, X
,
of

the indicator salt, ihit th(‘ addition of an acid, i.e., 11“^
,
to the solution favors

the reverse* react ions, r and d, and causes both X and II.X larg(*ly to disappe'ar.

The solution then shows the color charact<*ristic of the* non-ioiiiz('d form, (II.X ).

The actual concentration of hydrog(*n-ioii, IP, which must lx* pre.sent in

order to cause a change in color will of course dejiend on wh(‘th(*r a solution of

the indicator in jHire wat(*r is f)r(*dominantly (IIX) or H.X, on the* activity

(i.e., tendency to ionize*) eif li.X, and on the relative intensities of the two
colors.

Each given indicator changes color in the (iresence of a def-

inite slight excess of acid or base, and commonly not in a precisely

neutral solution.

272. Choice of Indicators.— It is common to tliink of indica-

tors, in a hazy sort of way, as substanccis having oiki color in an
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a(U(l and anotln^r in an alkalino solution. This Inis served well

enoiif^li for a ]mdiininary definition (§ 102; but we have just

si'en that the change in color docs not ovxiut when the solution is

precisely iKnitral.

An indicator should ac^tually (diarige color when acad and base

have l)(‘(‘n brought together in chemically equivahait quantities

—

one grain-cHiuivalent of acid for one gram-equivalent of base. •

Bat the shjitioH thus obtained wilt not be strictly neidrat unkss

both aeid and base /ire of the sanie aeiivity (§ 114). Thus, on neu-

tralizing clK'inically (‘(juivalent (pianiities of NaOH and HF,
tlie solution of NaF o})tained still reacts alkaline to litmus, due

to hydrolysis (§ 209). If the titration were continued urdil the

solid I on beeame neutral to lilnnis ire should have too much acid.

Three* elifh'rent ty]X's of indicators must thus l)e used, in very

carc'ful work, according to the* r(4ativ(^ activities of acid and base:

1. Active acid and inactive base. Use' an indicator which

change's e‘oIe)r whe'n t he* se)hitie)U has a slight e'xe*e*ss e)f 11+ e)ver Oil”

ie)ns (a faintly acid sohitie)n). Methyl red and methyl orange arc

pe'rhaf)s tlie* me)st use'ful.

2. Inactive acid and active base. T^se an indicator which

change's ce)le)r wlien the* sedutiem has a slight exce*ss of Oil” over

IF ions (a faintly alkaline sedutioii). Phenolphthalein or thymol

blue.

Active acid and active base. T^se* any inelicator if CO2 of

a,tme)sphere is e'xe*lude'el. Othe'rwise* use* one se'iisitive only to

active ae*ids and therefore* ne)t afTeM*te*el by II2OO3. Methyl red or

methyl orange.

1. Inactive acid and inactive base. No indicator will give good

results.

Iliiiulre‘(ls of othe’r indicators are* known. The* most nse'ful of those* arc

artificial organic suhstaiice's, e>f coinpU'x (•oinj)osition. Hut in the* c*arly days
of che'inistry a numhor of ratlu'r infe'rior natural indicators A\e*ro pre'ssi'd into

service: the* juice of red eahhat^e leaves, (*offee, or alc*oholic extracts of colored

hlossoins or the* e*ochine*al inse*ct of CVntnil Ainerie*a. Litmus— furnisheel by
a specie's of lichen—is still in fje*ne*ral use*, hut is te)o variable in e]uality to

de'serve (uaisideratiQn in the most accurate work.

273. Total, Momentary, and Reserve Acidity.—A liter of

N/10 hyelrochloric acid is chemically equivalent to a liter of N/10
ae^etic aedel, in the* sense that each will neutralize the same quan-

tity of a base. This is expressed by saying that equal volumes of
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N '10 hydrochloric acid and N lo acetic acid have the same total

acidity.

Total acidity is didmiiincd l)y the total amount, of r('plac('ablo

hydrog('n in tlic solution, as acid nioh'culcs and hydrogen ions.

The total acidity of a solution (!an he rncasun'd hy titraliiiK tlic solution

with a has(' (§ 1 15); for, as t.lu‘ 11 ' ions of the acid an* reniovc'd to cinnliiiH' with

the OH“ ions of the hasc', otluT 11+ ions an* fonn(‘d to take tlu'ir place*, hy the

dissociation of acid molecules. Tims in the end hoth 11+" ions and aead iiiolc-

cules disajipc'ar.

2. TIktc tire sevi‘ral n^spects, howevci-, in whicli hydrochloric

acid and acetic acid are far from interchangeable, (v) If the solu-

tions are of the same conceiitrat ion (say liotli N 100) the hydro-

Fig. 68.—Determination of niomeiitarv

acidity, or hydrogen-ion concentration,

with a hydrogen electrode The liy-

drogon electrode, consi.sts of a sheet

of gold or jilatinuTii, coated with linely

divided platinum or palkuJiuin, which

is saturated with hydrogen gas. When
this is connected with a ^‘calomel elec-

trode” (T) an electric current tends t-o

flow, the inten.sity (electromotive force)

of which di^pends on the hy<lrogi*ii-ion

concentration fif the solution int-o whicrh

the hydrogen electrode* dips. Sec text-

books of Physical C'hemistry.

chloric acid will have a

sourer taste. If the two

acids eoniiKde for a limited

(plant it y of a bast* or a iiu't al,

th(‘ hydrochloric acid wins,

and I(‘av('s most of the a(H*tic

acid uncoinliiiied. (h) A solu-

tion of hydrochloric acid is a

much b(*tt.er conductor of the

ehrtric current than acidic

acid, and (r) a much btdter

catalytic agt'iil in c(*rtaiii red-

actions to b(‘ studi(*d h(»re-

after (§ 3(i()).

Th(\s(‘ facts an* (explained

by saying that, such charac-

teristically acid properties as

sour taste or chemical ac-

tivity in uniting with bases

or metals, are due to H+ ions

rather than to acid molecules

( § 263) . Thus the concentra-

tion of the hydrogen ions in a

solution measures what has

been called its momentary
acidity.

Momentary .'leidity may lx* estiinatcxl roughly by the .sourness of a .solu-

tion. Strawlierry juice ta.ste.s sourer than toiiial o juici.* becau.se it has a greater
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momentary aridity. But UtTation with a bas(^ would show the tomato juice

to liave the Krt‘,at(ir total aciidity.

Moment,ary acidity may also cstimatx'd by measuririK t,he conductivity

of the solution (if salts arc* abscuit ), but a more accurate and convenient method
is that, which makes use of the hydrogen electrode (Eig. 08).

3. The dilTi:ren(*,c bet,w(‘eTi th(‘ total and momentary acidity of a

solution is calh^d its reserve acidity. Thus, i Ik^ differences between

the propc'rties of the two acids we have just dis(aissed may be sum-

marized as follows:

UC\ IP + Cl-;
Low lh{rh

ffhiTVi* inoiiM'iitniy
;i<i<lify a(‘i(Jif>

^ 11+ + CalijOa-;
l.ow

rrsf'i VC iiKiiiiciitarv

ucniity iKniity

when the total acidit,i('s are (‘(pial.

274. Repression of Ionization by a Common Ion.— Acetic acid

is but slightly dissociated (reaction a) even in dilute solution:

a

Il(V>IW)j ^ H+d-CVIaOu".
b

By adding sodium acetate—which, like nearly all other salts,

is v(My com})lct(dv ionized to an acetic acid solution, we bring

into the latter a large (*xtra supply of ac(date-ion, C2ll3()2“. The
result of this, by the Law of Mass Action (§ 217) is to favor reac-

tion b in the (equilibrium formulati'd above. Thus, the small

momentary acidity (IP ) of the acetic acid is still further decreased,

and its res('rv(i acidity (IKYdhjOi*) further incneasc'd, while the total

acidity remains j)ractically unchang(*d. A tenth-normal sedution

of acHdic acid, by the addition of a little sodium acetate, may have

its momemtary acidity so far nnluced as actually to become alkaline

to such an indicator as iiu'thyl orangt*; while its total acidity, as

measured by the alkali which it can neutralize in titration, remains

practically as larj?' as Ixffore.

The same principle may be applied in many other cases: The
degree of ionization of any inactive acid or base is always decreased

by the addition of salts having an ion in common with itself—

acetates to acetic acid
;
carbonates to carbonic acid, etc.
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This important principle finds many applic^ations in analytical

chemistry, when it is desired to prepare y solution of a (h'finite

but limited 11+ or 011“ concentration. The doji:r(‘e of ionization

of an active acid or base, such as HCl or NaOIl, is not appreciably

alTected by the addition of an^^ of its salts.

276. -Buffer Salts and their Practical Applications.—It can be

shown that sodium acetate not only decreases the 11+ concen-

tration of acetic acid but. stabilizes it, i)rotectin«; it to some extent

against alterations diu' to addition of alkalies or to dilution. Salts

which tend to hold the H+ or 0H“ concentration of a solution to

a definite value are called buffer salts. Acid solutions are buf-

fered with salts of inactive acids (XaC2lI;{t )2 c)r Na2lirO 07 basic

solutions by salts of inactive bases (NlhCI).

Buffer salts play a V(‘ry important role in nature. Most )f tlie

juices of ordinary fruits and vegetabk^s hiwe a (kdinite, though

slight, acidity, which is lii'kl verA’ constant l)y the action of buffer

salts contained in the juicc's.

The blood has a definite, though very faint, alkalinity, which it

maintains with the greatest precision, in part through th(' action of

buffer salts. Solutions to be inject(‘d intravenously by physicians

must be propculy buffennl b(?fore being heated in an autoclave to

sterilize them.

Pure cultures of acid-n-sisting fonns of yeast ar(‘ cultivat(‘d in

solutions buffered to a d(*finit(* acidity. Faint acidity, properly

l)uffered, may also be used to suppkaiKUit. h(‘at, as a means of st.(‘ri-

lization.

276. The Hydrogen-Ion Index.— It is customary to express

extremely faint acidities and alkalinities in pH-values, sometimes

called hydrogen-ion indexes. The* ydi-value of a solution is the

logarithm of th(^ number of liters that must be tak(‘n to contain one

gram-ion of hydrogen. In the case of pure wat(*r, this is t(*n

million liters (§2()7). But log 10,000,000=7. Accordingly, the

pll-value of water or any neutral solution is 7. Acid solutions

have a pll-value less than 7 ;
and alkaline* se)lutie)ns greater than 7.

Thus, the pll-value of nemiial human bk)od is 7*5.

N
What is the ;dl-valuc of y acid, assuminK it. to ho compl(*tcIy ioiii/A'd?
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277. Summary.

APPLICATIONS OF THE IONIC THEORY

Properticfi of solutions of elecirolyk's tiro properties of ions.

Double Decomposition.

Incomphiv when expected products are both freely soluble and

larg(‘ly ionized (§ 2()4).

Cowpicte wlu'ti a pre(;ipitate, gas, or slightly ionized substance

is formed, or wnen an active a(‘id noutralizcis an active base (§ 270).

Consists in the (fircrt vnion of ions to fonii molecules of the

slightly solubk' or slightly ionizcid substan(*e.

Precipitation.

Oru' of tlu* four cases of complete double decomposition. In

the cas(‘ of appreciably soluble salts, precipitation becomc^s more
nc'arly complcdc^ in thc' prc^scmc'c of an cweciss of one of the two ions

(toncHTTKMl in the formation of the molecules of precipitate.

Ionization of Water.

About one molecule c^f wat(*r in 000
,000,000 dissocial enl into

II ^ and on at ordinary t(Mnj)eratur(*s (§ 207).

Neutralization.

C'onsists in the* union of H’*" and Oil" ions to form molecules of

water (§ 20S).

Hydrolysis.

Consists in the* uncHpial withdrawal of the 11+ and OH“ ions of

watc'r to form molc'culc's of a slightly dissociated acid or base

(§209).

This elTect <1(4 ermines the choice of an indicator (§ 272).

0

Total, Momentary, and Reserve Acidity (§ 273).

1. Total arid ill/ is nu^asured by total replaceable hydrogen in

IT ^ ions and acid moU'cules. Detc'rmined by titration with a

)>ase.
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2. Momentary acidity ( = hydrofoil-ion coiicoritration) is meas-

ured by II ions pres(»nt in the solution at any moment in equi-

librium with undissoeiatod acid molecules.

Det(irniin(‘d by hydrogen electrode.

3. Reserve acidity is the difference between total and momentary

acidity.
,

Buffer Salts.

Salts containing an ion in common with the given slightly active

acid:

1. Decrease th(' hydrogen-ion concentration of the acid solu-

tion (§ 274).

2. Buffer, or prot(‘ct it , against the influence of slight amounts of

alkali (§275).

Process of Dissolving a Metal in an Acid.

Consists in the transfer of electrons from the metallic atoms to

hydrogen ions of the solution (§ 27()).

Complex Ions (to be discussed in §§ 421, 535, 530, 513, 544).

Primary cells (§ 425).

Electrolysis (§§ 420, 427).

EXERCISES

1. Clive Ji eornplete ionic forniul.-ition of the formatif»n of calcium oxalate
Onsoluhlej hv a douhle (i(‘(‘<un[)osjti(»n between twr> solubh' sails.

2. Clive a complete ionic formulation of a double decomposition between
lead acetate and i)ota.ssiuni iodide, precipitating lead ifidide.

3. (jive an ionic formulation to explain why a solution of ferric chloride

turns blue litmus red.

4. IJow many inilliKranis of hydrogen-ion in a liti'r of pure water at ]S“ (\?
How many rnilliKram-iHpiivahuits?

5. Ex'plain how' the relative activities of acids and bai/*s may be determined
from the reactions of salt solutions tow'ard indicators.

(i. Mention two other methods for determining relative* activity.

7. (jive an ionic birmulation to explain llie reaction of a .solution of sodium
carbonate tow'ard litmus.

8. ICiStimate the apjjroximate liydroK<‘n-ion concentrations, in j^rarn-

eciuivalents per liter, of each of the following; pure water; noriiial NaCl;
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N/10 acetif! arid, assurnod 1 p(ir cent ionizAMl; N/1000 NaOH, assumed com-
pletely ioiiizcMl; ION IlaSOd, assinnod 50 pc^r (uuit ionized (first, stage) and 10

I)er cent ionized (second stage); N/IOOO H(M, assiiirud e<'mpletely ionized.

0. Wliat is the /dl value of each of the solutions just rncuitioned?

10. Estimate*, roughly, the* total, momc'ntary, and r(!s(^rv(^ alkalinities, in

grain-ions of OH ~ per liter, of a N/10 solution of NH 4OII.

11. Explain v;hy difler<‘nt indicators are nec'de^d in the* titration of difTerent

acids. (liv(i the; general rules vvhiedi deteriiiine a choice in any particular

case.

12. Stat,(^ wliich class of indicators you would use in each of the following

titrations, and why:

H,S04 and NH 4OTI;

II 2S and KOH:
IICN and IhKOll).,;

HI and C(Jlf,(Nlio) (a very sliglitly active base.)

l.l. TIow would you prepare* a buffered se)lu(ion of de^finite faint acidity?

Of definite* faint alkalinity?

M. Feirinulate the* e*le*e*trolytic dissociation eif sodium bie*arbonate (two

steps).

15. (live- an ionie* formulatiem eif the* pre*cipitation of lead ace'tate by hydre)'^

gen sulfide, indicating appro.xiinate ele*gre*e*s of ionization throughout.

l(i. (live molee-ular, ionic, and e‘le*ctre)nie* formulations of the process or

disserving metallic zirie* in hydrochlemc ae-iel.

17. Write the folleiwing e*eiuations in ionic feirm:

NaOH 4-HI =11,0 -hNal;

Pb(C2H.A):+ Na,(/r()4 = l’b(V()4 (insol.)+2NaC,HA;
2KHr-h(U, = 2K(1-hHr,;

SnCM.,-hCl, = Sn(1,;

2CrCn;;-|-Zn =2CH^1., ^ ZnC^,.

IS. Which of the re*actions in the pre*e*e*ehng e|U(\stion invedve oxidatiem and

r(‘due‘tie>n? Exiilain e*ach eif the'sc as a transfer eif e*le*e*trons.

10. Write ordinary (molecular) e*(iuations to repre*sent the feillowing

change's: iron elisse)lve*s in an acid te> feirin a ferrous salt; a breimiele is decom-

posi'd by sulfuric ae*iel; ine'rcurenis bromide is oxidize*el tei mercuric, bromide by
bromine. Rewrite these eepiations in ionic form, and name tlie ionic sub-

6tanc(;s indicated.



CHAPTER XXI t

NITROGEN, AMMONIA, AND AMMONIUM SALTS

278. Importance of the Chemistry of Nitrogen.—The cloment

nitrogon funiishcs an (‘xcolloiit illusl ration of liovv men and women
in tlie most diverse profc'ssions find eoinnion interests in (diernistry.

The biologist and the f)hysieian are intt'n'sted in nitrogen l)eeause

all the manifold phenomena of m('tal»olisni, growtli, reproduetion,

and decay involve change's of this ek'inent fi'om oiu' state of (aan-

bination to another. The arcliiteet and the civil engineer apjm*-

ciate that land is cleared, building stones quarried, foundations

excavated, and tunnels and (canals built with tlie aid of high explo-

sives—all nitrogen compounds. The fai'uu'r needs to take account

of the waj's in which the different forms of nitroge'ii in crops and

soil are conscTved, to win the greatest rc'tuni from his acres, and

reserve them for the future in undiminished fi'rtility.

The electrical engineer should know something about tti(!

processes by which nitrogen is brought into combination with

other elements, to form ammonia and nitric acid, in electric fur-

naces; for some of the greatest devc'lopments of electn’eal jx)wer

within the past few years have lx*!'!! in connect ion with these indius-

tries. Finally, the statesman should understand the relation of

such nitrogen compounds as ammonia, nitric acid, and dyestuffs

to the national defense; and should support legislation to encour-

age the production of fertilizers from the nitrogen of the atmos-

phere, to aid in supplying foodstuffs for the nation.

279. Occurrence of Nitrogen.—1. An inexhaustible supply of

elementary nitrogen is found in the atmosphere, which is about

three-fourths nitrogen by weight. This amounts to more than

20,000,000 tons of the element for each square mile of the earth’s

surface.

2. Great deposits of sodium nitrate and calcium nitrate occur

in various parts of the world, notably in Chile.

302
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The Chilean sodium nitrate beds are over 200 miles long, and average

2 miles wide and 5 ft., thick. Over 50,000,000 b)ns of this nitrate have been
exported since* the deposit was discoven^d, something over a century ago.

The present exportation is probably more than 2,0(K),000 tons a year. The
crude material contains 20 tio 60 jier cent NaNOs (often called Chile saltix'ter)

and is recrystallized (§ 07) in great open basins, where evaporation takes

place by the heat of the sun-

3. Ammonium salts occur in small deposits in certain of the

dryer n'gions of t he world, but art' chiefly obtaiiu'd from the ammo-
nia produced in the destructive distillation of coal (§ 283).

4. Nitrogen is found in all plant and animal matter, in the gela-

tinous material (tailed protoplasm, which lines the walls of living

cells. Nitrogen compounds called proteins (§ 3S8) make up most

of the weight of dry meat, and related substances compose gelatin,

horn, feathers, and hair.

280. How the Composition of the Atmosphere is Determined.

—

That the atmospluTC is a mixture, and not a clumical compound

at all, is f)roved by the fact that it varies somewhat in its compo-

sition from plac(* to place and from time to tini(‘.

Its (composition by volunu' may ))e d('t(Tinined by absorbing

its different constituents, one after the other, in different (‘lumiical

reag('nts, nu'asuring tlu* (l(M‘r(‘as(‘ in volume that takers jdace in ('a(*h

case. Carlwn dioxide is usually absorbed in potassium hydroxide

solution, forming potassium carbonate:

2K01I+a)2= KoCOa-t H2O.

Oxygen is often absorbed in an alkaline solution of pyrogallol. The

reaction is complicated, and cannot be representcHl by a single

equation.

Sticks of yellow pho.spliorus, in contact with water, also absorb oxygon.

The pliosphorus is oxidized to phosphorus trioxide and other oxides, which
then eoinbine with the water. Otlicr good absorbi'iits are solutions of cuprous

chloriilc* or ehroiiious chloride (CrCh) in hydroclilorie acid, alone or mixed wuth

stannous chloride.

The i:)()rtion of the air remaining unabaorbed after passing

through th(^ absofbents for carbon dioxide and oxygen consists,

for the most part, of nitrogen. Even this may be brought into

combination by passing tlic mixture through a tube containing

h('ated magnesium turnings. The unabsorbed residue from

this operation is largely argon.
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On the average, the composition of dry air is found to bo:

Per Cy(*iit Per Cent
by Volume by Weight.

Nitrogen 77 94 75.30
Oxvgen 20 95 2:{ 15

Argon 0 94 1 30

Carbon dioxidi'. 0 03 0 05
Helium, neon, etc 0 14 0 20

100 00 100 00

If the atmospliero continued to be of uniform density as wc* ascended, we
should find it to be about 5 mikvs dec'p. If it could then be resolved into its

difT(‘rent constituents and sc'fiarated into ditTerent layers, ’/e shouM have on
the surface of the earth about 5 in. of condensed water; above that a layer of

carbon dioxide gas about 13 ft. deefi; th('n a laycT of argon al)out 90 yds. deep;

a mile of ox^^gen; and finally 4 miles of nitrogen.

281. Preparation of Elementary Nitrogen.— 1. Commercially,

nitrogen is now prepar(*tl on an enormous s(^al(‘, along with oxygen,

from liquid air (§ 54).

2. On the small scale suitable for the laboratory, a cuirront of

nitrogen (mixed with argon) may be obtaini'd by bu]>bling air

through a solution containing ammonium chloride and ammonium
hydroxide, in the fireseiK^o of eopptT turnings.

The copper is oxidized, forming a blue .solution of cufiric ammonium hydrox-

ide (§ 53o). The gas thus obtame'd is, of <*ourse, passcsl through dilute sul-

furic acid to remove ammonia, and is then frees] from the* last, tniees of oxygen

by being passes] eiver lie-ateu] copjMT e>r through one of t he absorbe*nts feir oxygen
mentie)iie‘el in the preceding se'ction.

3. Nitrogen free from argon is most conveniently f)repared by

ht\‘iting a solution of (winioniuni chloride, while a solution of sodium

nitrile is being run in. The nitrite grouy) (or ion), serves as the

oxidizing agent (§ 135), th(‘ valence of its nitrog(*n decreasing

from +3 to 0; and the* ammonium grouj) (or ion) serves as a

reducing agent, the valence of its nitrogen increasing from — 3 to 0;

NII,Cl+NaN02 = NaCl+Ni. ] +2ll2().

Show that, the nitrog(;n in each group really has the j^alencc statc^d (§ 121).

Write this reaction in ionic form.

282. Uses of Elementary Nitrogen.—The produ(;tion of ammo-
nia by the Ilahtyr and (jyanamide processes (§ 284) calls for enorm-

ous quantities of nitrogen gas. Thus, Germany is reported to
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have consumed half a million tons of nitrogen each year in the

cyanamide process alone, during the latter part of the Great

War.

TJio (ihoininil inertness of nitrogen makes it useful in the laboratory for

diluting oilier and more jictive bi order to iiiod(;rate reactions that

would otherwise K(*t out of control. It s('rv(‘s also b) swcicp th(^ air out of

apparatus in which operations requiring the exclusion of oxygen are to be car-

ried on.

'^Idie best tluTmometers are filled with eompr(*ss(‘d nitrogen above the mer-

cury thr(*ad, to nulu(^e the error due to the evaporation of the metal at high

temperatures.

283. Ammonia and Ammonium Salts from Coal and Shale.

—

The most important source of ammonia and ammonium salts is

coal. When this is strongly heated in a closed retort, out of con-

tact with air, the (dunnical substanc(\s it contains are decomposed,

producing :i mixture of volatile products, iiududing coal-gas and tar

(§ 350). lnc>id(Mitally, tlu* complex compounds of nitrogen con-

tained in the coal are transformed into simpler ones, of which

ammonia is the most important.

The gjis from Hk' nSorls is passed through a tar-separal or, then into dilute

sulfuric jieid, whuth n'lnoves Uie ammonia to form ammonium sulfate. The
United States now produces about 500,(KK) tons of this salt each year, and
permits about an e(|ual amount to be wasted. Oil shale (p illO) also contains

a considerable iiuantity of eoiubimMl nitrogen; in Scotland, the ammonia that

it yields often pays the entire cost of t.h(^ distillation process.

284. Synthetic Ammonia.—During the Great War, a number of

processes for synth(\sizing ammonia from its elements were per-

fected and put into opt'ration on a large scale, to supplement

ammonia from coal. Tlu' ability of Germany to hold out for four

years, when cut off from supjilies of nitrogen compounds from over-

seas, is directly attributabk* to her succ(\ss in (hweloping synthetic

ammonia and oxidizing this to nitric acid, for preparation of explo-

sives. Of the s(‘V(*ral nudhods for s^mthosizing ammonia that have

been used, we shall d('scrib(' two.

1. Direct Synthesis.— If nitrogen and hydrogen are brought

together under a'*pressure of about 200 atmospheres, at 500°

C. in a reai^tion chamber (.4, Fig. 00) containing finely divided

iron as a catalyzer, a few per cent of the gases combine.

Nl>+3H2?=±2NII;,+24,000 cals.
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The ammonia is dissolved to form ammonium hydroxide; solu-

tion, and drained away at B\ while the uncombined nitrogen and

hydrogen are pumped ba(;k and reintroduced into the rea(;ti()n

chamber. This is the

direct synthesis of

ammonia (sometimes

called the; Haber proc-

ess). The liydrogem

it consumes usually

(;orn(‘s from wat-e^r gas

(8 60)/

A Tiiixturc of gases,

eoiitaining nitrogen and
hydnigen in i>ro]HT pro-

portions for tlie |#rej)ara-

iion of aniinonia by direct

Fifj. G9 —Sketeli to illustrate the principle of the syntliesis, may in fact be

direct synthesis <ifanuu(.iiia (Haber i.r<.ccss) prejiared l)y i)assinK a
Tuixtiin; of steam and air

over whit(‘-hot coke Carbon monoxide, produced at. the sam(‘ time, ma> be
largely nunoved by ox'idatioii with steam, in ttie pr(‘S(‘nce of a catalyzer:

CO-flLO^CXb+ lL;

whil(» the carbon dioxide, if the mixture of gjisos is compr(*ssod, dissolves

readily in water (Henry’s Law, § 128).

2. The Cyanamide Process. A second process for synthesizing

ammonia proceeds indirectly, in throe* steps.

() Limestone is r(;ducod by (;oke in an electric furna(;(*, giving

calcium carbide, CaCo (§ 457).

() The carbide is then lH*:ited to a white h(;at (about 1000° C.)

and nitrogen (from liquid air) passed over it:

CaC2+N2=CaNCN+C.

The product is calcium cyanamide, CaNCN—not the same thing as

calcium cyanide, Ca(CN) 2 .

(c) The final step is the decomposition of the cyanamide in

closed autoclaves, by high-pressure steam: •

CaNCN

+

3H2O = CaCOa

+

2NII3.

The cyanmnide process appears to have an (‘conornic advantage over the

Ilal^er process, and was extensively develofK;<l by all tfie principal belligeniiite,

during the Gre it War. Germany is believed to have had an annual jjroduc-
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tion of about 600,000 t^ons of ammonia by this process at the time of the

Armisti(H*,. The largest of the several American plants was at Muscle Shoals,

Alabama.

286. Preparation of Ammonia in the Laboratory.—When a

cylin(l(»r of liquefied ainmoriiii is not available, the gas may be

general,

(

h 1 in the laboratory:

(1) By heating a concentrated solution of ammonium hydroxide.

NTl40H = Il20+NIl3T .

(2) By heating a solution of an ammonium salt with an active

base:

(NID^SOi -h(:M(()II)2 = raS()i+2IT20+2NTl3 t

.

In eitluT eas(‘ th(‘ gas must be dri(al i)y passing through a

eyliri(l(a- filh^d wit h quick-

lime (7i, Fig. 70).

N()ti(^e that (wnnonia can-

not he prepared merehj bp heat-

ing an ammonium mil. Such
salts are i)arily dissociated

(§ b^l), to bo sure, when
strongly liea((?d:

NILCN-^Nlb+IICI;

but a larger ])art of the ain-

tnoniuin <;liloritle sublimes

(§ 16(i) and recoiidenses in

the colder ])arts of the ap-

p a r a t u s
,

undecomjiosed.

Furthermore, the product,s of

the reaction, AV/.t and IlCl,

arc both colalilcj pans off together, and recombine at the first opportiinity. By dif-

fusion through a ])orous plug thes(‘ products could be j)artially sei)araU‘d.

Ammonium sulfate would give* no better result, since even sulfuric

acid is volatile at the temjierat.ure n(‘(;c\ssary to decompo.s(^ the salt. Phos-
j)horic acad is non-volat ile, and ammonium ])hosphate, unlike other ammonium
salts, is tluTefore comiiletoly and irreversibly dissociated on heating.

To test .for ammonium salts, heat a little of the material in a

test-tube with a solution of sodium hydroxide. Ammonia gas

will be expelled, and may be recognized by its odor or by its action

on moist red litmus.

Nn4Cl+Na0II =NaCl+H20+NIl3 t •

Write this equation in ionic form.

Fid. 70.—Preparation of ammonia in the

laboratory.
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286. Physical Properties of Ammonia.— 1 . Ammonia is ex-

tremely soluble in water (demonstrated as with MCI, Fig. 49,

§ 178). One volume of wat(»r will absorb about 800 volumes of

ammonia at ordinary temp(‘ratures. Thv. solution increases in

volume during the process of absorption- so much that it may have

a specific gravity as low as 0.90.

Note, however, that this is not a cast' of siinplt* solution, foi» a

part of the ammonia eoinbint's with the water, to form ammo-
nium hydroxide

:

NTT3+ II^O^NH^OII .--i:>NTT4 ++011
$

2. Ammonia is easily condensed to a colorless liquid i a prt'ssure

of 8.5 afinosphtTes is sufficient, at 2()'’(')- Li((uid ammonia

comes on tlie markt't in steel cylindt'is, chiefly foj- ust* in r(‘frigera-

tion. It is an important solvent, dissolving such uttt'ily diverse

things as inorganic salts, sulfur, iodine, organic resins, and twen

metallic sodium. (Uieniists are interested in th(‘ fact that it is an

ionizing solvent, furnishing conducting solutions of ata’ds, bases,

and salts (§ 252).

287. Ammonia in Refrigeration.- Tht^ principal us('s of ammo-
nia are (1) refrigc'rat ion and irianufactun' of i(jj'; (2) iminufac^ture

of soda by the Solvay i)r(K;ess f§437); (3) manufacture of nitric

acid by catalytic oxidation (§ 298).

Fig. 71 shows the essential features of a plant, for refrigeration and inanii-

facture of ice. Ammonia gas is lifjuefied by a compression pump at P, tlicnee

jiasses through a set of coils, C, cooled by a spray of cold water, to remove the
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hoiit. libcTiitod ill liqucfjiction. On passing i^hrough an tixiiansion valve, V,

th(' pressure is suddenly d(‘(Teased, and the liquid evaporates, exf)(^ri(*ncing a

fall in temperature Ixvause of the (‘iiergy (‘XfKaided in evajioration. The low-

jiressure pipe, carrying the ex])anded and eoolc*d ammonia, returns by way of a

brira^ tank, to th(‘ ])ump wluTe the gjis is reeond(*nsed.

The lirine in the brine tank is (loolcxl by th(^ (arculating ammonia to perhaps
10“ Im'Iow the fn^ezing point of wat(‘,r; thencHi it circulates around tanks of

distilled water, IP, whicJi freez(‘ iiiU> solid (;akes of ice. The return of the brine

to the brine tank is by way of refrigerator rooms. Without (;old storage, .the

jirovisioning of our large* cil.K's during the summer months would bi; almost

impossilile. Mode'rn refrigerator rooms are of very large* size; and are regu-

lated by the*rrne)stats, the* ye*ar rouiiel, to within a few tenths eif a degree eif some-

definite te!mperature^, ace*-oreling to the nature eif the material in storage.

288. Chemical Properties of Ammonia.— 1 . Aniinonia unites

directly with acids to form ammonium salts. (Recall the white

Fkj 72 —A refrigerateir room.

cloud that it forms with hydrogen cliloridt* gas or anj'^ other volatile

acid.)

Seilutieins eif salts fornu'e! by the eeimbinatiem e)f ammonia with active acids

are per(*eptibly acid toward .some indicators (not toward litmus). What does

this indicate? (live a detaih*d ionic formulation.

2. Anwnonia is readily decomposed by heat, though the decom-

position is incomplete at temi)eratures of 200° or 300°:

2NIIa^N2+3ll:>.

IVom the fact that the d('composition is rendered more complete by an
increase of tenijierature, do you loiudude tliat it is accompanied by an absorp-

tion or an evolution of heat? Stab*, the principle involved.
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3. Ammonia is readily oxidized, especially at high tempera-

tures. In other words, under such conditions it is a reducing

agent.

() It will not burn in air; but it will bum in oxygen, with a bright yellow

flame (Fig. 73).

() When passed over heated copiier oxide, it is oxidized to nitrogen and
water, while the copjuir oxide is reduced tp

inetallie co])per.

(r) Chlorine and bromine oxidize ammonia to

nitrog(*n, the halogen in each cas(* being reduced

to a hydrohalogen acid:

2NH..+3(M2 = X2+f.IICl.

Oa A\'hy is this r(‘garded as oxidation? Tell

what transf(T of electrons tak(‘s j)lace.

lint when ammonia is Iri'ated with an ex(!ess

of chlorine an oily iKpiid, nitrogen trichloride,

NC^L, is foriii(‘d. This is a dangcToiis (‘X])losive.

Nitrogen iodide, Nl.i-XIli, is a black com])ound,

formed by pouring ammonium hydroxide* ove^r

iodine crystals. When dnj, this (dso explodes

idolvutly at the sliyhtvst timvh.

{d) In the jire'se'iice* of an (‘\(*(*ss of air, with

platinum as a catalytic age'iit, ammonia may be

oxidiz(*d to mtric acid (an inijiortant industrial

Fkj. 73. proejcss, § 298).

289. Ammoniiun Salts. —Ammonium sulfate is the* source of

oth(‘r ammonium salts, and is used as a. fertilizer. Ammonium
chloride (sal ammoniac) is used in dry cells (§120)—more than

ten million cells a year in the UnitcHi Stat(*s aloii(\ It is also com-

monly applied to metal surfaces in soldering. Its usefulness for

this purpose depends on its partial dissociation by h(‘at into

ammonia and hydrochloric acid, which ch^an the nudallic* surfac^es

to which the solder is to be applied liy reducing or dissolving oxide

that may be prcisent. Ammonium nitrate, mix(*d with one-fourth

its own weight of T.N.T. (§ 304) to serve as a detonator, is a power-

ful explosive. Sawdust, inii)regnat(id with ammonium nitrate,

has recently been used as a substitute for dynamite.

290. Hydrazine and Hydroxylamine.—Uydniziue, ((colorless liquid)

and hydroxylamine, NILOH (white solid) are a jiair of interesting com-
pounds, r(*[)rescnting intermt‘diate stages of reduction Ix'tweiiii nitrogiui itself

and ammonia. Their chemical properties are, in general like those of ammonia.
Thus, they both unite directly w^ith acids hi form salts, but are both d(*cidedly

more aenve bases than ammonium hydroxide; while hydrazine hydrat-e,

N2ll4 *H20 is a base, like ammonium hydroxide, NIl.rH20,
but more stable.
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and is deprived of with diffieulty. Ainmoiiia a(!ts jxs a redueinR anient

only at high t.(*mf)eratijri\s; hut hydrazine, oven in solution, is one of the most
y)ow(^rful roduoinjj; agents known. Hydroxylainine acts similarly, though
less (‘n(‘rg('tic*ally.

291. Graphical Summary.

The Industrial Chemistry of Ammonia
I^w Materials:

Air Limestone Water Coal Sulfur Salt

Uncs:

Ainnioriium Salt&j^

Nitrate Sulfate Chloride

(Explosives) (Ilcfrj*roration) (Prep. N^O) (Explosives) (Fertilizers) (Dry (3c11b)

Thu chemical reactions of ammonia are
summanzud in sec. 3U6.

EXERCISES

1. What is the commereial source of nitrogen? What impurities would
you expect to find in a cylinder of compressed nitiogen?

2. Wh:it volume of nitrogiui gas may he prepar(‘d from 100 c,(!. of a solu-

tion of sodium nitrite, 20 per cent strong, of siieeitic gravity 1.20, by iiiter-

aetioii with ammonium chloride?

.‘1. A eyliiider of eu. fk eajiacity liolds eonijiressed nitrogen under a

jiressure of TiO atmosj)h(*res. Estimati* the wi ight of the gas, in pounds (§ 147).

4. Which is the cheaper fertilizer i>er pound of nitrogen, ammonium sul-

fate, at. $70 a t.on, or sodiuni nitrate of the same purity, at $00 a ton?

5. C^ilciiliite the weight of a liter of dry nitrogen gas, at 20° C., and 740
mm. pressure.

0. What two ch'iiH'Tiks of the atmosphere eomhine with magnesium, when
tliis metal is hiiriK'd in air? Write equations to show what happens when the

two compounds thus formed are dissolved in water.

7. Ill the eyanainide ])roeess, wliat. w'ould you presume the products to be,

if air, rathi'r than nitrogen, were passed over ealeium earbide, at a w^hite lieat?

S. When eleetrie»sparks are passed through a mixture of nitrogen and
hydrogen cont,aiii(*d in a glass tube, very little combination occurs. But if a
few drops of concentrated sulfuric acid are placed in the tube, the reaction

goes on to coinphdion. Tlie (‘ffect is not due to increased electrical conduc-
tivity in the jiresenee of sulfuric acid, nor is it a case of catalysis. W^hat
is your best explanation?

9. W'^ritii balanctid equations for the preparation of ammonium sulfate,
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carbonate, sulfite, and acid sulfib', from ammonia, water, and an acid anhy-
dri(ie.

10. Ammonium cliloride cannot hc' prepared by tr(*atinK ammonium sulfate

with hydrochloric acid. Hut. if n solution of arnnionium sulfate is tri‘at(*d

with a solution of barium clilori(l(‘ the reaction is complete. Explain.

11. With ammonium sulfate at. $70 a ton and sla.ked linu* at $10 :i. ton,

calculat,e the cost of the matiTials needed ftir a t,on of licpiid ammonia, assum-
ing a 00 per c(*nt yield ( § ] tH).

12. Write* and balance* (*e|uations fe>r: »

(«) Action e)f slake'd lime em seKliurn ace*tate‘;

(b) Action eif caustic soela ein sal ammoniac;
(c) Preparatiem eif ammonium fluemeje* from ammonia;
(d) Hydreilysis eif calcium e*yanamide;

(fi) Burning arnmemia gas in oxygen.
^

13. Samples of four white salts are* knem'n to be* Nn,i("l, (NIl 4)oSf> 4 ,
NaCl,

and Na2S04 . Tell heiw e*ach may be ielcntine‘d and elistiiiginshe*el from the

others.

14. Explain why ammonia can be pre*])are*d by he*ating ammonium ])hr>s-

phatc alone, wlu're'as ammonium cliloriele* ne’e*els to be* mixe'd with slak' fl linm

or seime similar substance*.

15. JOxplain why ammonium sulfate* eannejt be* transfe)rme'el inte) arnmeiniiim

ace^tate by elistillation with ace*lic a(*iel. Ti'll he>w \oii might eff(*ct the* trans-

feirmation, in two stejis, procceeling by way e)f ga.se*()us arnmemia. Write* e'epia-

tions.

16. Which of the feillowing substanc(*s e*enilel be* use*d te> elry ammeinia gas?

Which cemld neit., anel why: Jl2S()4, (kaUl-j, Gat), Na?
17. What veiluine* of ammonia gas is ne*e*ele*el te» n‘ehie*e I g. of e*.uprie^ eixiele

te) metal?
IS. With aiel of the index, pre'pare a list e>f the e*atalyzers that have* been

mentioned in this anel previems chapte*rs eif the te*\t, with the*ir iise‘s.

19. Ceme'cntrateel ammeinium hyelreixiele se>lution has a spe‘e*ine* gravity of

0.88 and e'emtains 35 per e*ent NH.i. What veilume* e)f this re*age*nt e'e)rre*spe)nels

te> a kilogram eif ceimmercial (95 ])e*r e-e-nt ) arnme^nnim sulfate*?

20. Find thre‘e* ehfferent ways, elire*e*t or inelire*e*t, fe>r preiving t hat arnmemia
contains hyelreigen.

21. (live an e*eiuation feir the action of bremiine ein amnuinia, feirming nitro-

gen and hydrogen bromide. Why is tins con.sidere*d as a case eif eixidatiein and
reduction?



CHAPTER XXII

NITRIC ACID AND RELATED COMPOUNDS

292. The Oxides of Nitrogen.—Nilroffon uiiilt's with oxygon

in five (lifforniit stages; hut only llu* throe listed hen* in hlack tyi)c

arc of iniportaiKH':

Name. Formula

Nitrous oxide N .O

Nitric oxide ITO

NitroRPTi trioxiclo NjOs

Nitrogen tetroxide

(peroxide) N2O4 2NO2

Nitrogen peni oxide NaOa

Color.

Colorless gas

('olorle.ss gas

Blue liquid (-21'')

Yellow to brown

gas

\Vliit(' solid

Ac I ion on Water.

Fairlv soluble;

Slightly soluble

(liv(;s ilNO:;

(lives UNO.; Mid NO

(lives IlNOj

293. Nitrous Oxide.—Nitrous oxide, N2O, is a colorless gas,

formed by gently heating ammonium nitrate. 'I'oo rapid luxating

may r(\siill. in a violent explosion.

NIl4N()3 = 2Il20+N20t

.

Compare with the heating of amnioniiini nitrilr (§ 281 ).

Nitrous oxide will support eonibustion of phosphorus, carbon,

and many otluu* elements, and will even caiis(‘ a glowing sfdint to

burst iiil-o flame, after the fashion of oxygen. Likt^ CL», NII3, C()2,

and SOo, it is easily eondemsod by pressure, and is sold in licpiid

form
,
in steel cylinders. It is used for an(‘sthesia, in (haitistry and

surgery, in admixture with oxygen.

294, Nitric Oxide.—Nitric oxide, NO, is foriiuMl whenever

nitrogen and oxygen are heated together to the temperature of the

electric arc (around C.). It is itself colorless, but unites

with extra oxygen, whenever it comes in contact with air, to form

a brown gas, nitrogen peroxide, NO2 .

The formation of nitric oxide and nitrogen peroxide may readily be demon-
strated in the leeture-room by sending sparks, from a powerful mductioii coil,

between platinum terminals in a glass globe filled with air. Presently the

313
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brown color of nitroRC'n jK^roxido api)ears. If a few drops of water are then

add('d, this gas dissolves, forming an acid solution (IINO3). This experiment

illustrates a mc'thod (§ 299) by which thousands of tons of nitric acid are now
manufactured each yi;ar from the atmosphere.

Tho ronupon laboratory method for prcpjirinfi; nitric oxide is

by reducing somewhat diluted nitric acid with copper.

The equation for lliis reaction (balanced in § 133) is often »

written in molecular form:

3Cu+8TIN( ):,
= 3Cu(N()3 )2+ 2N()+4Il.>r).

But tliis tends to disguise the fact that the ess(aitial change' is here a transfer

of electrons. Write' an ionic formulation e>f this reaction (,§ 279) anel e'xplain

what transfiT of elee'treins take j)lae*t;.

296. Nitrogen Peroxide.— (1) Nitrogen pc'roxide, the brown

gas producc'd when nitric^ oxide unites with oxygen, differs from

th(' t wo ()th('r gaseous oxides of nitrogen in dissolving readily in

water. This is really a cliemical combination, the products Ix'ing

nitric acid and nitrous acid:

2N( )2+H20 HNO3+HNO2 .

(2 ) At ordinary temiicralurcs, nitrogen peroxide has almost

twice the density that corresponds to its formula, NO2 ,
and a

color which is rnon* yellow than brown. This is due to the forma-

tion of nitrogen tetroxidc', N2O4 ,
by combination of two molecules

of N()2 .

Wc have hero a case of association (§ 157). Pure NjOi is colorless; hut as

the temperature is raised it dis.socjates more and more into NOj, passing

through yellow and light brown to a dt'ep chocolate hrown (around 150" C.).

At still higher Unriperatures the color fades away again, on account of disso-

ciation of NO2 into NO and Oj. On (‘ooliiig, the same changes occur in reverse

order:

N2O4 2NO2 4=^ 2NO+ O2.
CNilt^rlf.ss C’oliu Icsh

150° ()00°

The yellowish-brown gas at room temperatun^ is about half N 2O 4 fby volume).

(Calculate the weight of a liter of it at standard conditionsj^ori this assumption).

(3) Nitrogen peroxide is poisonous. It is a good oxidizing

agent, and its most important use, in the manufacture of sulfuric

acid (§ 240) depends upon this property. It is sometimes employed

in traces, for bleaching flour.
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296. Nitrous Acid and Nitrites.—When equal volumes of NO
and NO2 are passed into water, we get a solution which is assumed
to contain nitrous acid, HNO2 :

NO+NO2+H2O 2HNO2 .

Nitrous acid, like carbonic acid, H2CO.1, and sulfurous acid, H2SO3, has
never been j)roparod y)uro, biii. is assiuncd b) (‘xist bocaiis(^ solutions prepared
as just d(5serib(Hl an' acid toward litmus, and when neutralized with bases and
evaporated, yield salts, such as sodium iiitritii, NaNO^.

Nitrous acid solutions, pn*pared from NO and NOj, or by acidifying a solu-

tion of a nitrite, arc (ixtr(*mely unstable^ decoin])osing slowly af room tempera-
tures, liberating NO and NO2. Thus nitrous acid, like NO2 itself, is an oxi-

dizinq agent.

Sodium nitrite may be prepannl (1) hy passing NO and NO. into NaOH
solutions; (2) by In^ating sodium nitrate for a long time above its melting point;

or (;i) by melting sodium nitrab' with m(‘tallic lead. (In th(‘ latter cjise the
lead is oxidized to litharge, PbO). Sodium nitrib* is an imporbint reagent,

used in la,rg(‘ rpiantities in the manufacture of dyes (§,'^72). The I^nib^d
Statics is estimated to consume* about 4(MK) tons of this salt each year (1920).

297. Nitric Acid from Nitrates.- Rev it w 105. Nitric acid

is prepared coiiinicrcially l)y distill-

ing sodium nitrate' with concen-

trated sulfuric acid, 'fhe retort

(R, Fig. 74) is a cast-iron vessed

holding several tons. Any portion

of the vaf)ors tluit escape* Ix'ing

condensed in the wnt('i-cooled con-

dens(^r are forced to i)ass up-

ward through a tower of stone-

ware, and are there dissolved by a

spray of w^ater, to form dilute nitric

acid.

298. Nitric Acid from Am-
monia.— Nitric a(dd has recently

been prepared on a largi* scale by
passing ammonia gas, with an ox-

Dil.
HNOa

Fin. 74—Commercial prepara-

tion of nitric acid from sodium
nitrate.

cess of air,, over a catalyzer consisting of rolls of platinum gauze.

The temperature* is held around 750°, at first by electrical heating; but
when the reaction is wi'll started it liberati's enough heat to maintain the
catalyzer at the proper tcunjM'raturo, providi’d the incoming gases are in the
correct proportion. At the time of the Armistice, in 19 IS, the United States

was able to produce 200,000 tens of nitric acid a year by this method.
Review § 229. Explain why a catalyzer is necessary in oxidizing ammonia

to nitric acid.
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299. Nitric Acid from the Atmosphere.—Thousands of tons

of nil ric acid aro now produccnl each year, with the aid of the elec-

tric- funiac(', from tlie nitrofcc^n and oxygen of the atmosphere,

chiefly in Norway and Switzerland.

N.+().^2N()(3()0()° C.)

2N()+ ()l‘ 2N()i* (lOO'^ C., and below).

3N()2+ H2() = 2IINOa+NO (40^ C.).

Sinc(' th(' formation of NO (first reaction) absorbs h(\at,, it is most

(H)mpl(4e at lii^h t.(‘iii|)eratiires (§ 219). At somewhat low('r tem-

peratures tli(' r('V(‘i‘S(‘ r(‘aetion pn^dominat.es, and NO onco fojm(*d,

tends to disso(*jate ap;ain into N 2 and Oj. Accordinfj;ly the mix-

ture of gases leaving the electric furnace must be cooled, as sud-

denly as possible, to t('mp(Tatiires so low (400^ (\) that th(' reverse

reaction becomes nvisonably slow. TJk‘ NO then combines with

mor(' oxygen to foi*m NO2 ,
which is dissolved in water to form

lINO;t.

'

Ttic fiirnan' desi^^ned hy Hirkclniid atid Eydc is shaped Somewhat like a

huKc ehee.se, S ft. in diainetcT, and 2 ft. iliiek. TIkt(‘ is a ftattened eavity in

the center, into whicli project, two
hollow, wa.ter-(*ooled, eopp(‘r electrodes.

Fifr. 75 shows tlu; apparatus cut

throuj^h in the niiddli*, with the right

half rtanoved, in order to expose the

flat cavity which contains the el(*c-

tTod(‘s, and in which tlu* n'action takes

place. A larg(* electroiTiagnet, oiu^-

half of which is h(‘re shown, has tlie

effect of spreading out the eleetrie arc

into a flat dis(!, which fills the whole
interior of the r(‘action-c.}iain]>er.

Air enters through a pas.«igeway

at A ;
streams out into tlu^ disc; of

flame, thnuigh the numerous small

ojxmings shown in tlu^ figure; then

passes downward and out
,
at /i, mixed

with air which has entered in the

.same way through tlie otlier half of

tlu* furnace.. Hy this means the

mixture, of oxygen and nitrogen is

exposed inomc^ntarily to a temperature of ahout .‘lOtH)"', bringing the two

into partial eombinat.ion to form nitric, oxide, NO. Tlu^ gas(*s leaving the

furna(H‘ an* at- ahout, .SOOO'' C., and contain aluiut 2 jMjr (jimt of NO. They are

immediately cooI(;d hy imjiinging against a water-cooled metallic surface, in

Fici. 75.—Diagram of electric furnace

for preparing iiitrii; acid from the

atmosphere (Hirkcdand and lOyde).
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a water-lube boiler. When the temperature has llius been lowcnul, the*

nitric oxide combiners with a further quantity of oxyK<ui, forming nitrog(;n

peroxide, NO2 . This is afterward further cooled and al)sorb(;d in water, form-
ing nitric a(;id.

300. Physical Properties of Nitric Acid.—Pure nitric acid is a

colorless liquid, but samples that approach lOO jmt cent. (loriccn-

tration (ftmiing nitric arid) slowly doeonipos(' on standing, liber-

ating NOij ,which dissolves and colors the licjuid yellow;

4HN0a = 2Il20+4N0.+02.

Ordinary “ concontratod ” HNOa (sp. gr. 1.42) contains only

about 70 per cent HNO;^ by weight. It is inoje stabh' than the

fuming acid, and remains alirK)st colorless for a veiy long time.

301. Chemical Properties of Nitric Acid. -1. Nitric acid, like

other acids, reacts with bases to form salts and water.

2. Nitric acid is an imj^ortant oxidizing agent.

(a) Thus, glowing charcoal will continue to glow when thrust

under the surface of the concentrated a(;id

—

a dangerous experi-

ment; and a plug of wool, in the mouth of a test-tube in which

concentrated nitric acid is warmed, is usually s('t on fire.

(h) Hydrogen sulfide is oxidized by dilute nitric acid to sulfur

and water (§ 231); and by warm, fairly concentrated nitric acid

to sulfuric acid.

Giv(* biihinmi molecular equations, assuming the dilute acid to Ix' reduced

to nitric oxide, and the coriceiitratcd acid to nitrogi'ii jn'roxide. Write the
same eciuations in ipnii; form.

(c) Hydro(*hloric acid is oxidiz(‘d to chloriiu' and water.

HN().,+HC1 ^ Il20+N()+Cl2.

The NO and the CI2 combine in part to form an unstabh' (compound,

NOCl.

Balance this *‘(iui^iun (§ l.'ir)). h;xplain it as a transfer of eltct rons.

The mixture of conccuitrab'd nitric and hydroeliloric acids is

called aqua regia. Oold and platinum, which are so far below

hydrogen in the electrochemical s(‘ries of § 72 that th(\y ari' not

dissolved by dilute non-oxidizing acids, lievertlicdess unite din'ctly
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with the free chlorine that is present in aqua regia, fomiing AuCl^

and PtCU.

(d) Metals are oxidized and dissolved (next section).

302. Stages in the Reduction of Nitric Acid.—When a metal

reacts with a non-oxidizing acid, electrons lost by metallic atoms

are transferred to hydrogen ions. (Review first part of § 270 .)

Rut when a metal reacts with nitric acid, hydrogcm is rarely»

evolved; for the nitrat(vion accepts electrons more readily than

docs hydrogen-ion, and is thereby reduced (§ 131)

:

Reduction ,

Substance N2O5 NOs N2O3 NO N2O N2 NH2OH N2H4 NII3

IINO3 HNO2 § 290
Nitrates Nitrites

Valence of

nitrogen +5 +4 +3 +2 +10 —3

1. If the nitric acid is quite concentrated, each nitrate ion

accepts one electron, the valence of nitrogen is lowered from +5
to +4, and the product is N()2 :

N()3- + 2TI++c-N02+n20.

For the special case in wliicli inetallic copper is the reducinp; aRcnt, each

copper atoTTi loses two electrons, producing a copper ion, Cu^
,
and the com-

plete etpiation is:

2NO3
- +41 1++C 11 = 2NOo+2ILO +Cu++.

What salt of c,opper can he obtained by evaporating the HohiUori? Write and
balance the molecular cqmtion (§ 276).

2. If the nitric acid is much diluted, each nitrate ion accepts

three electrons, the valence of nitrogen is loweied from +5 to

+2, and the product is NO:

NO3
-+4II++ 3e=NO+2H2O.

C)

Write a complete ionic equation for the special case in which hydrogen sul-

fide is the reducing agent, thc^ sulfur atom of the II2S molecule losing two elec-

trons, to form elementary sulfur.

Write equation for the special case in which the reducing agent is metallic

copper.
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3. If the nitric acid is very dilute, or if the reducing agent is

very active (a metal toward the top of the electrochemical series),

each nitrate ion may accept as many as eight electrons. Thus the

valence of nitrogen is lowered from +5 to —3, and the product is

ammonia gas, or an ammonium salt:

N( >3-+ 1OH ++8c=NH4+

+

3H2O.

If tlie nitric acid is to bci completely reduced, some other active

ac^id (H 2S()4 ) must \k\ present to supply the necessary concen-

tration of hydrogen-ion.

Write an ionic equation for the complete n^duction of a small amount of

nitric; acid by metallic iron, eacdi iron atom losing two electrons. What fcTrous

salt and what ammonium siilt can be obtained on evaporating the solution?

Write and balance the (;orr(;spondiiig molecular ecpiation.

Note that in every c.ase the reduction of nitric acid calls for

hydrogen ions, as well as electrons, and produces water.

But since = IT, we might think of the reduction jis being accomplished

by nmceni hytirogeri

:

namely by hydrogen existing for thi‘ momcait as individual

atoms, rather than as moU'cailes. This assumption is, however, not w(;ll sup-

ported by experimental evidimce, and is going out of favor.

Write unbalanced ionic formulations for the oxidation of phosphorus to

phosphoric acid, and iodine Ix) iodic acid, by conciaitrated nitric acid.

Balance these* formulations, first adjusting the* atoms that change* vale*nce,

then eixygen, anel finally hydreigen. (yhe»ck by ceiunt.ing charge’s em ions.

Writ-e* and balance an ionic e*quation for the; re*eluctie)n eif dilute nitric acid

to nitreais oxide by metallic zinc. Another fi>r the re;duction e>f a ve*ry dilute

nitric ae;iel solution, in the* ])re'senee of an exe^ess of sulfurie* ae*id, by metallic

aluminum, forming an ammonium salt. Write; the ineilecular c;quatie)n for this

reactiem.

303. Tests for Nitrites and Nitrates.—Nitritos and nitrates arc

both easily reduced to nitric oxide (NO) by adding an excess of an

acid solution of a ferrous salt (i.e., ferrous-ion) :

N02“ + Fc++ + 2H+ = Fe+++ + NO + H2O
Nitrite-ion

NO3- + 3Fe++, + 411+ = 3Fe+++ + NO + 2H2O
Nitrate-ion

The NO thus produced unites with the excess of ferrous ion, pro-

ducing a dark-brown color, presumed to be due to the complex-ion,

Fc NO++. The first of these two reactions takes place readily,
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oven in a vory faintly acid solution, while the second requires the

solution 1,0 he rathe!* st rongly acid (i.e., a large exc(\ss of hydrogen-

ion). Accordingly, nitrites are distinguished from nitrates by the

fact that they develop a brown color with an excess of a ferrous

salt, even in a solution which is only faintly acid with acetic acid;

wliil(' nit rates give this t(‘st only when an active acid, such as sul-

furic acid, is present. *

:icids do yrm think tnipthl lu* substitiitc'd for acetic acid in this test,

and why? Fornuilate th(' t wo reactions given ahovt*, in t(;rms of molecules.

304. Uses of Nitrates and Nitric Acid.—The Unittjd States, in

normal time's, cousuttk's about half a million tons of sodium nitrate

each yc'ar, as fertilizer. In addition, about 100,000 tons of con-

centrated nitiic acid are list'd annually, chit'fly in the produc-

tion of dyes, cinematograph films, lacquers, rayon (§ 370), cellu-

loid, and a great many important explosives: nitroglyct'rol,

smokelt'ss powdt'r, dynamite, trinit ro-t.olut'ne (T. N. T.), and

others.

306. Cycle of Nitrogen in Nature.—1. Careful experiments

have shown ihat, all tht* nitrogen retpiired for the growth of the

higher plants is absorbt'd through their roots, as nitrogen compomids
-- chit'fly iiitratt's. Tht' nitrogt'U of the atmosphere is of no ust',

as long as it rt*mains in tht; t'lementary condition. Uncombined,

nitrogen is a mt'it' restrainer of the activity of oxygen; combined,

it is plant ft)t)d.

Tht're art* several firocesses in nature that^x niti’Ogen, or bring

it into combinotion with other elements. lOvt'ry liglitiling flash

causes a little of tht; nifrtigen of the atrntispht're to unite witli

oxygen, to form nitric oxide (§ 294). Tliis dissolves in water to

form nitric acitl, which reacts with the limestone of the soil to form

calcium nitrate.

4'he a-mount of nilrogt'n thus fixed in any one y(;ar is very

slight— a few ounct's, at most, over each acre of the earth’s sur-

fact*. Rut nature may, on occasion, take a million years ftir her

work; and it seems [xissible that the thun(l(;;storms of the ages

that pr(‘C('ded tin* appearance of life upon the earth had much to

do with making that lib* ])()ssible. Man now duplicates the work

of the lighting in (‘Ic'ctric furnaces (§ 290), producing either nitric

acid, t.o b(; us(‘d in the manufacture of ex[)losives, or calcium

nitrate, to Ik; sold as b'rtilizer.
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2. Altlioiip;h the l\iji;her plants are seeiniiip;ly quit(^ unable to

make use of the nitrojyc'n of the atinosjiliere, many bacteria do so

r(‘adily. ''Fhc'sc' are i.h(' nitrogen-fixing bacteria, the most famous

of which are those that prodiicci the abnormal swellings or nodules

on the roots of c.('rtain l(‘guniinous idjints (cow-]M'as, clover, and

alfnlfa). These* ba(‘.i.i‘ria an^ for(*ign invjiders of the root tissue,

and the pliint make's a d(*s])erate efforl to drive* them e)ut. But

if the\y sue*.e*.e'e*d in maintaining the'ir fe)o1holel, and the dis(*ase

l)e(!e)rnes incurable*, i< turns eait te) be* a l)l^*ssing; for the nitroge*n

that is fi\e*d by the baederia, is hanel(‘el on, in the (‘xnnbined fe)nn,

te) the plant tiiat se*rve'S as fhe‘ir he)st. (1e)ve'r always grows

much more luxuriantly whe'n nitroge'n-hxing bacteria, are* pivse'iit.

Nitre)ge*n, e)neH* fixc'd l)y the* twe) ])re)ce‘sses we* have* ele'ScribeMl,

tenels te> run thre)ugh ti elefinitei cycle, which is outlined l)y the

eliagram e)n the ne*xt ])age*.

3. Nitre>ge*n eM)mpouTuls, abseirboel through the re)e)tlc*ts e)f

gre)wing ])lants, an* tiansforme'el inte) phtnl prulvin, which ser\'e‘s

as Ibenl fe)r animals, and ]K‘e*e)me*s aninHil prolrin.

4. Whe*n pla.nts anel animals ele*e*.ay, the'ir nitreige*n is ce)n-

ve‘rte*d inte) amme)nia e)r aninie)niuin salts by the ammonifying

bacteria.

T). Ammonium salts are* ne)t ivaelily abse)r])ed by nie)st i)lants.

The* fact that we* e*an use* tlu'in (or e*ve'n e*alcium cyanamiele, § 2S1)

as fe*rtilize*rs, is due* to tlie* fae*t that me)st se)ils e*e)ntain nitrifying

bacteria, which e*onv(*rt them inte) a me)re* ae*ee*})table ])lant fooel.

A gre)wing e*e)rn-])lant may be* maele* te) absoil) se> much se)eliiini

nitrate* that ciystals of that salt may be* shaken from the drie‘d

s])lit stalk.

Tlie cye*le* e)f nitrogen is thus re*i)t*at.e*el e*nellessly, anel every

ate)in e)f nitre)ge'n in our e)wn l)e)eli<*s may have ])asse*el through

])lants a.nel animals, ne)t one'e*, but many time's. AVc*re this cycle

bre)ken, life u])e)n the e*arth we)ulel se)e)n e;e*ase*. Some of the me)st

inipe)rt,ant })roble*nis be'fore the clu*mists e)f te)-elay ce)nce'rn the

devele){)me*nt e)f ne*w e)r be'tter ways e)f fixing nitre)ge*n, or of pre*-

ve'iiting it, e)nce fixVd, fre)m re*turjiing again te) the atnu)sphere.

\Ve*re' it ne)t lor pre)gre*ss alre*a.dy made* (§§ 2SI, 290) the* a])pre)ach-

ing oxhaustie)n e)f the* nit rate ele*pe)sits e)f (liile* might have* bre)uglit

the me)re thie*kly ])e)pulate*el ce)untrie‘s e)f the we)rlel inte) a state

of chronic famine befoie the enel e)f the* i)re*sent ce*ntu]*y.
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306. Graphical Summary.—Full-line arrows show th(^ cycle

of nitrogen in nature. Dotted arrows show ndated industrial

processes.

Nitric

Acid and

Nitrates

riant Plant

Growth

EXERCISES

1. Write equations for the oxidation of eaeli of the following hy eoncen-
trat>ed nitric acid;

ILS, Na-jSO.t, ZnS, P, S, C, Sn, Cii, F(‘, NaCM.
2. Descrilie tests hy wdnch you would distinguish hetween tw^o solutions:

(a) One containing a nitraU*, the other a nitriti;;

{b) One a nitrate, the other a chlorate;

(r) One a sulfate, the other a sultiU*;

(d) One sodium sulfide, the other sodiiini hydroxidi*;

(e) One a bromide, the other an iodide;

3. Writx* equations for all relictions involved in the iir(‘C(*ding tests.

4. Explain why lINO;i can he us(*d t-o jm pare CO. from Na»C();,, hut not
to preparii S(h from Na.SO.,. W'rite (‘quations.

.5. How would you determiiH^ w4iether a sample of NO contained N2O?
G. Give an eipiation to exfilain why nitric acid becomes hrow'ii on being

heah'/i.

7. Apjily tl.e iirincijilii of Le Cliat(‘lier (§ 22J) to determine whi'ther the
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dissociation of N 2O 4 becomes more or less complete when the pressure on the

jras is iii(!reas(Hl.

8. Avssuminp; a 9f) ptT cent yield, what weight of Chile saltpeter, 90 jjer

cent pure, is needed t-o prej)are a ton of concentrated ni trier acid, 08 jx'r cent

pure?
9. Write equations for all the reactions to be expected on distilliuR sodium

iodide w'ith dilute nitric acid (§ 192, item 4).

10. State tlie circumstances that determiru* the nature of tlar reduction

products to be expcctc'd when nitric, acid is reduced V>y a metal. Illustrate

wnth ionic ecpiations.

11. (bvc‘ eciuations to show the ])art played by the oxidi's of nitrogen in

th(* manufacture of sulfuric acid by the chamlxT process.

12. I'iXiilaiii why nitric acid will dissolve co])per readily in the cold, while

hydrochloric acid will not, in spite of the latter being somewhat the more
active.

l.‘b Stat(‘ the conditions that d(‘t(‘rinine wherther a catalyziT may prove

useful in carrying out a given rea<*tion, or whether an increased yield may
bettcT 1)(‘ secured by raising t he tcmjicrature.

14. A liter of normal nitric acid is mixed with 12(K) cc. of normal ammonium
hydroxide. What will be the* normality (as a(‘id or bas(‘) of the resulting

mixture. The inixinl solution is evaporated to dryness. What will lie the

weight of th(* residue?

b*!. (liven nitrogen gas, tell how you might convert it successively into:

a nitride', ammonia, nitric acid, a nitrate, a nitriti', ammonium nitrite, nitrogen.

1(1. (live ('(Illations lor two diff(*rent commercial methods for preparing

synttu'tic ammonia Assuimng a i)CTf(*ct yield, what volume of ammonia is

produced by each process Irom one volume of elementary nitrogen?
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PHOSPHORUS AND ARSENIC

Toward tho ciul of tbo sovontoonth century, a Gornian alcliomisl, in his

search for the philosophi'r’.s sloiu* -a fahicd jm'parat ion for convcTtiiif; c.oiiiinoii

inelals into «;old caiin'. piiilc hv accwhait, iijmhj a suhslanci* having tlu' pro])-

erly of jrl(>winj» m tin* daik 'I'his A\as phosplioriis ^(lrc(‘k, iujht^hvarvv), now
consiiined in cno^noll^ (plant it i(*s in tiu* pn'paralion of inalcli(‘.s, and niined

hy tlioiisand.^ of sliijiload.s, in th(‘ form ol cah'iiiin ])liospliatc, to Ik‘ us(*d as

I'crtilizcT.

307. Occurrence of Phosphorus in Plants and Animals.—

PhosjdK'nis is (|uil(‘ as Ji(‘(*(‘ssary to life* as iiitro^cai itstdi. The

l)ony fraiiiowork jukI t(‘('tli of v(‘rl(‘l)ra.t(‘s ar(‘ larj^cdy calcium i>h()s-

yhalc. The brain and nervous tissue of tli(‘ hip;her animals contain

pliospho-prol eins ( § 3SS) . I n(l(‘e(l, a minute amount of phosphorus

is contained in each individual cell of every living plant and animal

—in tli(‘ (*(‘ll-nuc](‘us, lli(‘ structural (‘haiKuit. inosi intimately asso-

ciated witli tlie plKMioiiKMia of growth and re])roduction.

308. Phosphorus Minerals.— 1^1 losiiliorus occurs in nature only

as salts of orthopliosphoric acid, IlaPOi. An imi)ortant mineral

of phosphorus is apatite, a doubh* salt of th(' composition

CaFs • 'if 'a.s(P<).} )i)-- namely, oik* mol(*cul(* of calcium fluoi‘id(‘ in

association with ttinn* of calcium i)hosphal(‘. Fr(‘(|uently the

fluorine is partly or wholly r(‘i)laced by chlorine. Apatite^ is found

in crystalline igneous rocks (§ in all jiarts of the* world, and

minute crystals occur in many soils. TIk* mosi impoi*ta.nt (k'posils

of tlie mineral ar(‘ in Ontario, ( anada.

l\y action of carbonic acid and running wal.(‘r, apatite and other

phospliat(‘ minerals ar(' brouglit. into solution a,nd Ix'come available

for growing idarits. TIk'sc^ in their turn, hamj on the (‘lemeid. to

animals. Thus, certain inifiortant s(*condary phosphate minerals

have been formed in nature- impure loiiiis of calcium jdiosphate.

These are roughly d(*s(a*ibed as phm^yhatc rock.

On the ocean hottorn in many parts of Ihc world arc found phonphntic

nodulciif consisting of (jalciurn jiliosiiliate wliieh lias been dissolved from the

324
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bones and iootli of fish and llu'n mloposited around niicloi of iinelianRed

inatorial.

liiuK'stono b(‘ds often contain considcral^lc amounts of calciimi ])lH)S|)liato,

intcnniiiKled with the |)re(loininatin^» calcium carhofiaU*. 'rii(*s(' de|)osits

are often leaclu'd by ninnmji; water after beinjj; u])lifted into dry land, h'Mving

the phospliatic ])('l)l)l(‘s or nodules Iwlimd, as.‘.ocKited \vdl« clay.

No other country approaches tin* Enited Sta.t('s m richnt‘ss of jdiosphate

resources. (h'jiosits occur so n(‘ar the* surface as to be mined in open pits,

and conc(*ntrat(‘d by wasliinj!; away lla* lifijlifer saiaJ, clay, and fijravel with

running!: wat(‘r. As much as tons liav(‘ }>e(‘n inmed m a single year,

most of which is exported t() ( -entral Europe to be used as f(‘rt.iliz(T. About
three-fourths of the output, lias coiiu' from l''lm’ida, but. larp:(‘ (quantities are

mined in South Earolina, and 'rcaiiu'ssca*. In the NortluTn Rocky Mountain
District, (blalio, >’tah, and WyominKj not far from the Yellowstoiu* Park, are

df'posits said to contain billions of tons, as 3'et practically untouched.

309. Preparation of Elementary Phosphorus. At tli(^ f)r(\sont

phosphorus is commonly prepared in electric furnaces, in

which calcium phosphate, sand, and powdered coke are heated

together at a high temperature

:

( 'ii'Al h )L>+3Si( )j - 3( ’aSi( )a-f P,>Or„

IM>.^+r>(^-r)(^)+2P]

The sand unites with caleiiini oxide to form ealeium iiHdasilieate,

CaSiO.j; and th(‘ jihosphorie anliydrid(‘, Pl>():*, thus s(d. fret', is

imnu'diately rc'duet'd by the earlion to (*](‘m('iitary iiliosjdiorus,

which distils away throu^li an ojM'iiinj*; nt'ar tin* lop of the furnace,

and is eondenst'd in cold water.

310. Physical Properties of Phosphorus.— Phosphoiiis, like*

sulfur and many oth(*r elem(*nts, twists in st'veral alJt)tro|)ie forms.

Tlie two bt'sl known art' a waxy, white solid pisually yelltiwdsh on

the surfaet'), and a it'd iiowtler.

White (yellow) phosphorus is extremely poisonous^ and so

inflammable that it will catch fire from the heat generated by its

slow oxidation when exposed to the air. It must never be touched

with the fingers, and must be preserved and cut up under water.^

Red phosphorus is tpiitt' variablt* in its spt'cifie gravity and other

physical prtipt'rties; it. is presumetl tt) ctinsist of a solitl solution

(§91) of the white form in a lilack modification (olitainable by

heating the w'hite to a high tempc'raturc' under great pressure). It

is the nioi*e stabler form of phos]>horus, and is most conveniently

* Or a saturat'd solution of copper sulfati*, whi(*li coals the sti(;ks over with

a lay(T of metallic cojipCT, and makes them safer to handle.
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obtained by heating the white (yellow) form with a trace of iodine,

which catalyzes the transformation. It is practically non-poi-

sonous, insoluble in ("S2 and other solvents for the yellow form,

and ignites only when strongly heated. Hy being distilled, it may
be reconverted to the yc'llow form. Both forms, of course, give

the same product when burned in the air.

311. Matches.—Most of the elementary phosphorus produced is

consumed in the match industry. In fonner years, yi'llow ])hosphorus was
used; l)ut workmen sulTer(‘d so seriously from chronic fihosjihorus jHiisoniiiR

tliat siK^h mat.ch('s were taxi'd out of exist I'nce. At tlu' jiresiait timi', only

red phosphorus and a sulfide of jihosphorus. PiS.{, riri' usi'd.

In the safety match, thi' material in tlie lu'ad is S or ‘‘}>..S.i, V'ith a little

potassium chlorate or ])otassium dichromate as an oxidiziUK JiRent, powdered

glass to increase the friction, and somi' glue to hold tlu' mass together. This

mixture is not combustibk' (‘iiough to be ignited lusily, unh'ss struck uiion a

box coated with red phosphorus.

In tlie “ diamond matrh” IIk* head is u.sually PbCh, to serve as an oxidizing

agent, with a little P 4S.{ and some' dextrin or gliii'.

312. Phosphine and Phosphonium Salts.—Th(‘ most. im])ortant

compoimds of nitrogen can bo mat.elKMl with ])hosphoriis com-

pounds of coiTOsi)onding formula. Tims, ammonia, Nlla, corre-

sponds to pho^sphinc, PII3, which unites dinully with a(‘ids to form

phot^phonium sails, sucli as phosphonium iodide, PII4I. These,

however, are all completely hydrolyz(‘d by water (a fact which

shows that phosphonium liydroxidc, if it exists, is an extremely

inactive I wise).

Phosphine itself is commonly prcjiared as in Eig. 7(». The flask contains

pieces of yellow jihosjihorus^ covered

w'ith sodium hydroxide solution. Air

is first displaciHj from the Mpiiaratus

by aeurn'nt of coal gas, pas.sed through

a tube di])piiig beneath t lie surface of

the liipiid. Then, on boiling the .solu-

tion, a part of the phosphorus is oxidized

to sodium hvpophos])hi1e, NalbPOa,
and a jiart reiluceil to phospliine.

(lialance eijuatiori.) Tlu; bublih's of

phosfihine, as they entt*r <h(^ air,

catch fire and burn to ]ihosphoric

acid, forming . scries of smoke
rings.”

313. The Three Phosphoric Acids.—In spite of the general

correspondence of compounds of the two (dements, there are more
acids containing phosphorus than there are containing nitrogen;

Fig. 76.—Preparation of phosphine.
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for N2O5 can unite with })ut one molecule of water, forming

2HNO3; whil(' P20r) can take up water in three distinct stages.

P.O.+IhO= 2IIPO.1 ^^2H+ + 2PO.,-

acid phutc 1011

PaO., +2H,0 = IIJW, 11++ (IliPaO,)- § 255.
V\ roplios-
jilioric acid

P20,,+3Hs0= 2ILP04 <=i 2^^ +2(UjP04)- § 255.
( )rt lioplios-

phoi 1C acid

The three phosphoric acids are all of the same stage of oxidation

(valence of P, +6) but different stages of hydration.

When w(' s])eak of i)hosplK)ric acid, without any qualifying

prefix, we mean orthophosphoric acid, ll3P()4, which is by far the

most imi)ortanl of thc^ acnds of phosphorus.

Tliis is formed by oxidizing; nnl phosphorus with concouinitod nitric* ucid

(s(*i* end of § Ii()2). VVIhmi orthopiiosphorie iieid is strongly heiit.(‘d, it loses

water in two sueeessivi* stasis, KiviiiK pyrophosplione aeid, and then irieta-

phosf)hone acid. latter is a {glassy, infusible substance, remainiiif?

iinehanjued up to a bright white luiat.

Phosphoric a(;id niav be neutraliziul in throe stages (primary, secondary,

and tertiary phosphates).

ISall.POi Na2HP04

C^all 4( P( )4)2 CallPO* Ca,(P()4)^

314. Superphosphates.—Tricalcium phosfihate, or phosphate

ro(^k, ( -ajdPfb)!*, has already been meiitioiu'd as the {iriiicipal

phosphatic min(*ral. It is practically insoluble in pure water, and

is acc^ordingly but slowly absorbed b^^ gl owing plants, when spread

upon the soil as a fertilizer. Nevertheless, millions of tons of

finely ground phosphate rock are used for this purpose, since it is

gradually brought into solution by carbonic acid and other slightly

active acids pr(\s(»nt in t he soil. A j)lant with a vigorous and freely

branching root-syst-c'in, such as Indian corn, can make better use

of such niat(^rial than one lacking that advantage'.

If ground phosphate rock is treated with a limited amoimt of

sulfuric acid, about half concentrated, it is converted into mono-

calcium phosphate, CaH.i(P04)2, which is soluble:

Ca^(P04)2+2n2S04 = CaH4(P0)2+2CaS04.
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The mixture of monocalcium phosphate and calcium sulfate thus

produced is called superphosphate. It is oik* of our most imi)or-

t.'int f(‘rliIiz(Ts. An oxcoss of sulfuric- ncid, in tlu* nhovc reaction,

would hav(' furnisluMl ortlio])hosi)lioric acid.

316. Test for Phosphorus.—Sin;ill ainounls of ))1)os|)hon]s in organic
matter an* best- <I(*t(*(*t(‘d by oxidizing tin* iiialcrud willi tiilric acid, Uius

Bccuriii^ a solution of ortlioplio-splioric acid, d'o tins i.s ndilcd a solution oft

aniiuoniuni inolybdali* (a subslaiice of variable formula). 'Tlicn* is ])rcs-

cntly pnxlucccj a yellow pn'cipMate of ammonium phosphomolybdate,
(NHi).tPDi- 12Mo().i, namely aminoniuin pliospliale in association with niolyb-

denuiii trioxide.

316. Arsenic.—Arsenic, tin* (‘l(‘nK'nt lu'xt Ixdow^'jdiosjihorus in

the jMK-iodic table, is r(‘lat(‘d to it in inu(*li tlu* same way that, plios-

phorus itself is relatt'd to nitrof»cn. Jt occurs in Jiatun* in combina-

tion with many m(‘tals, as w(‘II as with sulfur. Arsenical pyrites

(mispic.kel, KeAsS) is the most inii)ortant mineral. All the soluble

arsenic compounds art* (*xtr(‘m(‘ly ])oisonous {antidote^ colloidal

ferric hydroxide, § 8S).

Durinjj; the roast inji; of sulfidt* or(‘s containing arst^nic^, IIk* latter

is oxidized to Asi.*( >3 , which colh'cts as dust in tin* fliK's. From this

the element its(*lf may lu* ])r(*par(‘d by rcxiuction with carbon.

Like sulfur and phosj)horus, arstaiic occurs in sev(‘ral allot ro])ic

forms. The most common of th(*se is a crystalliiu*, st(*el-gray

substance, with a bi’iglit iii(*tallic ” lust(‘r. Chemically, arsenic

is definitely a non-metal. Thus it forms no carbonat(*s, nitrate's,

sulfates, acetate's, e'tc.; and though lialeige'ii e*e)m])ounels are kneiwn,

tlu'se— like the' j)he)si)he)rus halide's— are* e'eunplete'ly liyelrolyzed

in the presence' of a large' e'xex'ss of wate*!- 191).

317. Arsenic Trioxide and the Arsenites.— I lle'iue'iitary arsenic

and its combustible' e'eanpounels burn in the* air te) fe)rm arsenic

trioxide or arsenious oxide, AS2O3 . This is a, while })e>wde'r, e)ftcn

called white arsenic. It elissedve's slightly in wate'r to fe)rm a mix-

ture of acids of differe'iit ele'gre'e'S e)f hydration (e*e)mpare § 313).

AsaOj+IIoO = 2HAsO, H+d-AsOr (§ 255),
Alof iirsfiiKnw

acid
^

Aflj0s+3H,0= II,As03 ?=^H-t+(Il3AKO.,)-(§255).
OrliitmrsciijDua

ucjd

Arsenic trioxide dissolves much more readily in alkalies than in

water, forming solutions of arsenites. Concentrated hydro-
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chloric acid dissolves ii, forming arsenic trichloride (i.e., arscnious

ion)

:

AsOl“+4II+ = As++-^ f2H20.

Write this in irinlecular form.

The ars(iriites an' reducing agents irj alkaline solution, being

oxidized to aisenates:

AsOa-- - +12+111:0 AsO,—+ 211
' +2I+.

Sinei' tluK rejiclion is r('versil)le, it inusl be carried oiil in a faintly alkaline

Foliition, in onler that the ljydrop:(‘n-ion pnuliiced may ])e removed its fast aa

fornu'd In an acid .solution, the revc^rsc' reaction takes filace; i.e.,

arsenat.(‘-io]i acts as an oxidizing aj?ent, oxidizinji; iodide-ion to elementary
iodine.

Rewriti' the im'cediriK ecpiation, and restate the comments just made, in

terms of molecules inst ead of ions.

318. Arsenic Pentoxide and the Arsenates.—Arsenic iientoxide, As^O*.

Fkj. 77.
—

^TIio Marsh test for arsenic.

dissolves in water to form a mixture of thn'c' diffi’nuit arsemie atrids, correspond-

inR to the three phosphoric acids (§ 3Rj). (Chve their naiiu's aiul formulas.)

Ort-hoarsenic acid is obtainable :is transparent crystals, which lose water on
heating, forming arsenic iientoxide.

319. Tests for Arsenic.

—

1 . Both arsenites and arsenates give a yellow

jyredpitate, (xmsistinj;^ largely of arst'iiic trisulfide, AS..S3 ,
when hydrogen sulfide

is passed into a hot solution, strongly acid with IICI.

2. ArsenaU's giv^e a chomlnlc-hroivn priripitatc of silvc^r orthoarsenate, with

silver nitrate solution, ((live* ionic aiul molecular formulations.)

3. But th(^ most delicate test for arsc'iiic is the Morxh fest. A hydrogen

generator is Set up as in Eig. 77, with zinc and liydrochloric acid in the flask.

When the air lias been completely expc'lU'd from the apparatus by the escap-

ing hydrogen (Be surd), the je.t is lit at C.
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On warming the tube at R, no dark stain is produced if arsenic is absent
from the reagents used. Next, an (‘xtract of tlie malerial to bf' tested is poured
into the generator through the tliist.l(‘-tu})C‘, T. Any ars<*ni(^ present is imme-
diately reduec'd to arsine, Asllg, an (‘xtr(*mely poisonous gas, which i)asscs out
with the escaping hydrogen, and is burnt at the jet to arsiaiic trioxide:

AsO^-d-aZn-fTH^ AsIU+.'lZn^-' +211,(1.

t

If we continue to h(\‘it tlie outlet tube, at R, the arsine is then* dt'composed;
and elementary arsenic* is d('j)osited a little toward the* right, as a brilliant dark
brow'll or black mirror. As little jis 0.1 mg. of arsenic can easily be deteetc'd

by this test. Antimony gives a similar mirror, distinguishable by being non-
volatile and insolubles in a solution of sodium hypochlorite. §

320. Uses of Arsenic Compounds.— Arsenic trioxide is used

as an insocl poison, and liy taxiderniisls as a pr(\servalivc for skins.

It is an ingiedient of sonu^ of our l)(*si laboratory glassware (i yrex-

glass, § 408). An acid copper arsenite, ChilJAsOs, Scboel(‘’s grt'tm,

is sometimes used as a pigment. Several of our most, important

Insecticides for combating k'af-demiuring ins(‘cts (iont.ain arsenic:

Paris green, which is copp(T arsenib'-acet ato, Cu3 (As().s)2 *

-

C\i(C2^302 ) 2 ;
lead arsenate, Pb3 (As(),i)2 ;

and solutions of sodium

arsenite, mixed with molasses. Arsenic sulfide is list'd for debair-

iiig hides, in the pix'paration of k'atlier. A numbc'r of arsenical

organic compounds are now uschI in iiK'dicint'.

321. Antimony and Bismuth.—The tw-o ('lem(*nts immediately

below arsenic in the iK'iiodic. table aie antimony and bismuth.

These occur in nature both frc'o and as sulfidt's. Antimony has

some non-mctallic properties; for salts of metantimonic and pyro-

antirnonic acids arc well-known. Bismuth, on the other hand, is

exclusively iru'tallic. No true bismutbatt's are known. In this,

as in other groups of the periodic table, increase in atomic weight

causes an increase in metallic properties.

Roth antimony and bismuth, unlike iihosphorus and arsenic, form salts in

which the element behaves as a metal; sulfat(!K, ji(!(^tat(‘s, carbouat<;s, nitrates,

etc. In all of these* the* metal is trivalerit. Roth antimony and bismuth more-
over form salts containing a radical, (SbOj or (RiO), w+ich acts like a univalent

metal. These are the nntimonyl and Idsmuthyl salts (^.g., K(8b0)C4H406),
potassium antiinonyl tartrate, or tartar emetic).

All the antimony and bismuth salts are easily hydrolyzed,

forming white precipitates (basic salts) of variable con^position.

Thus solutions of antimony trichloride and bismuth nitrate, on being poured
into water, give precipitates which may, for simplicity, be represented by the
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approxirrijito formulas, SbOCl and liiONOa, tin* other product being hydro-

chloric or nitric acid.

(Write equations in molecular and ionic form.)

Sinc(' both of t.h(*s(' reactions are r('V('rsibl(', th(‘ basic salts concern(ul may
be brought into solution by adding an excess of ac.id.

On account of hydrolysis it is impossible to have a clear solution

of a bismuth or antimony salt, except in the presence of active

mineral acids (or certain organic substances, such as tartaric acid)‘.

method for detcniiining aiitiiiioiiy in alloys.

322. Uses of Antimony and Bismuth.—Antimony is one of the few sub-

stances which resemble water in expanding wh(*n they solidify. Its alloys

WMth lead have tlu‘ saiiu* j)ro]MTty, and are accordingly used for type metal

(Pb, 82; Sb, 1/3; Sn, )J); the exjiansion forces the alloy into every minute
detail of the mold, and gives a much sharpiT casting than could be obtained

with su(;h an alloy as brass. Aiitiiiiony is also us(;d in small quantities to

toughi^n and hanlen lead, for storage-bat t(*ry grids, piping, gutters, etc.

Babbitt-'meUilj or anti-Jnclion alloy, contains tin, (HipjHT and antimony
(Sn, 75; Sb, 12; Chi, 111). Its value depends on the fai;t that the solidified

alloy consists of hard crystals, which take up most of tJic pressure, imbedded
in a supercooled liiiuid which is yi(*ldiiig enough to distribute the pressure and
make automat it; adji\st.nioiit for wear.

Bismuth is obtained troinmercially, as a ])y-produf!t, in the electrolytic

refining of lt;ad (§ 574). It is contained in small }K;reentages in a good many
anti-friction alloys, but is eliit'fly ust'd infusible alloys for electric fus(;s, plugs

for automatic fire-alarms and automatic sprinkler syst.ems, and as stereotype

metal. Most of these fusible alloys contain about .*30 per (;ent bismuth, with
smaller amounts of lead and tin, and sometimes cadmium (i.e. Wood’s metal:

4 parts of Bi; 2 of Pb; 1 of »Su; 1 of Cd; m.p. about 00° C.).
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ANAI.YTICAT. TESTS

Ammonium saltB,

Nitrites,

Nitrates,

IMiosphorus,

Arsenic,

Antimony,

Bismuth,

§303

§303

§316

§319

§321

EXEIU’ISES

]. Name the folUiwinp: cfirniKHiiKls iiiid mvo tho vjilciicc* of llio iiori-rnofa]

othor than oxyjijcii conlainfd Jii (‘ach:

K,HP04, Kll.PO,, NlltPO.,, II..P()^, ( a(Mii(),)-,

Na,('M> 7 ,
PH:., NjiNO,, ( aSiOj.

K,S,() 7> Mjr.JV)7,

2. How would you convert:

UNO;, into MO
H,P(>4 intoiJPO,
HoS into S

3. Which of t.lic chauRCs in the

reduction, wliicti iH'ithcir?

»S()i. into HoS()4
NaliSD^into ]Va-2S()4

80-2 into Nal IS( );.

precedin^r f|Uc*st.ion arc oxidation, which
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4. Write and halanee the ec|iiation for the reduction of rnetaphosphoric

acid to phosidiorus, hy nu'aiis of ca.rt)on.

5. rs(‘ ytmr knowledjre of the chemical properties of the substances con-

cerned t-o write e(iuations for:

(a) Oxidation of red phosphorous to orthophosphoric acid by concen-

trated nitric acid;

(/>) Action of a solution of sodium metaphospliati* on one of silver nitrate;

(r) Heating s(‘condary ammonium phos[)hate with an exc(‘ss of sodium

hydroxide;

(</) I’ormatioii of insoluble calcium pyrophos])hate from a solution of

sodium pyrophosphate.

(). Wliat r(‘agtails are used in testing for clilorides, sulfates, ammonia,

nitrates, ])hosj)hali‘s?

What Kins an; t(‘st(‘d for? Writ(^ ionic equations to illustrate the first

four cases.

7. How would you t(‘st for:

(a) (’hlorinc in ])otas^iimi chlorate;

(h) carbon in cane sugar;

(c) ])hosphorus in yolk of egg;

id) sulfur in hard rubber.

S. hVom the properties of the substances conciTmal, formulate the follow-

ing r(‘actions:

(a) Rurning jihosphine in air.

(li) Oxidizing pyril(' with concentrated nitric acid.

(r) Dissolving jihosphate rock in hydrochloric acid.

(d) Dissolving sodium carbonate in a large' excc'ss of phosphoric acid.

(c) Burning an ordinary match, containing ])otassium chlorate.

t). How much iodine is needed to convert 10 g. of red phosphorus into

ortliopliosphoric acid, by the reaction of § 191.

10. How many lit(‘rs of air are needed to burn 3.1 g. of jihosphorus to

jihosphorus pent oxide*?

11. From the known iiropewtics of the substances concerned, make a
reasonable formulation of the following reactions:

{(i) Fans green is dissolveil in hydrocliloric acid;

[h) Arsiiu* IS oxidized by nitric a<*id to arse'iiic acid;

(c) Arsenic peiitiixide is dissolvi*d in an excess of |)Olassium hydroxide;

(d) Arsenic acid oxidizes hydnu-hloric acid;

(c) MagiK'sium ammonium arsenate is ignited, expedling ammonia and
water, and leaving behind a residue of magnesium pyroarsenate;

(/) Arsenic trioxide is boiled Avith nitric acid.

12. AVhat. is the molecular formula of arsenic (§ 1G2) if a liter of its vapor,

recalculat(*d to standard conditions, weighs 13.7 g.?

13. Write tlu' formulas of: stibine, calcium m(*tarsenite, sodium metan-

timonate, basic antimony nitrate, bismuth acetate, bismuth jdiosphate,

arsenious sulfide, phosjihorons ac*id.

M. Write moh'c'ilar and ionic equations for the reaction which you believe

will take jilace when a solution of arsenious acid is oxidized with bromine.



CHAPTER XXIV

CARBON

324. Organic Chemistry.—The clomont, carbon is remarkable

for the immense numlx'r of compounds that it Torms. Listed

about 30 to a page, those* ()(*cuj)y ov(*i* 4700 i)ag(‘s in a gr(\at refe^r-

ence catalogue, Hichter s Lexicon (4 vols., 1910). With recent

additions, the nuinlx'r of carbon comix)unds known is fully 200,000

—about twice as many as have been discoveMod for alt the other

elements together. This oveTwhelming profusion of mat.(*rial is

the pn'sent justification for the practice of giving a special

name, Organic Chemistry, to the chemistTy of the comf)ounds of

carbon.

However, tliis great iiurnl)er of compounds iie(‘d not eans(‘ dismay; for

the field of organic clieniisiry lias the advantage' of iK'ing beautifully systematic.

The hosts of carbon compounds are marshah'd, as by regiments and compa-

nies, into groups and sub-groups of U'lated compounds. A knowledge of the

I)rop(*rti(*s of a very limited number of individuals—a few m (‘aidi grouj), si'rv-

ing as ty|)(*s for tlie rest—tlius sufhees to give oix' a very fair idea of the general

asjiet^t of the science. An organic <*hc'mist has much tlx' same knowledge of his

subject that a forest ranger has of a forest; he rec,alls the chief feature's of the

landscape, and the firincipal roads and trails, though he may not know many

of the individual tree's.

326. The Cycle of Carbon in Nature.—Every important coun-

try of the globe contains inexhaustible supplies of the important

carbonate minerals, limestone, chalk, and dolomite (see §§ 447,

453).

These have Ixicn produced from the calcareous skeletxms eif living organisms

that swarm in the wate*T of the oe;ean, freun the Areitic to the EquaUir, in all

but the most extreme depths: corals; sponges; shellfisli, larg(', and small;

and a myriad of miiToscjopie. forms. Tlie remains of tht'st', forms of life make

up a large part of the si'di merit that covi'rs the (x^i'an bottom t^') grciat depths,

over more than lialf the surface of the earth. Most of the present land areas

are covered with sedimentary rocks, derived from deposits of such material

uplifted from the Ixids of former oceans.

334
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Carbon, like nitrogen (§ 305), tends to run through a definite

cycle in nature:

1. By volcanic action, and by such human activities as the

“ burninj; of limestone to form qui(‘kliiii(‘ (§ 455) and the pro-

duction of pig iron in a blast furnac(» (§ 492), vast quantities of

carl)()n dioxide an' ix'turned to the atmosi)her('. The action of the

organic acids of plants on th(' limestone of the soil releases further

(piantities.

2. Th('s(' pi-ocesses are opposed by the activity of the organisms

rcsi)oiisible for tin* formation of chalk and limestone beds in the

depths of the ocean.

3. Plants withdraw vast quantities of c.arbon dioxide from

the atmosp}icr(^, and build it up into complex organic compounds

of the most diverse sorts, at the expc'iisci of the ciu'rgy of sunlight.

This pro(!(\ss is called photosynthesis.

4. The respiration of plants and animals, and their decay

after life has ceased, restore' carbon dioxide to the atmosphere,

and thus tend to (^ountei balance photosynthesis.

5. Plant mat('rial of former geologie^al ages, compacted and

chemically altered by pressure and heat, has produced coal. By
burning this, we now restore vast quantities of carbon dioxide to

the atmosphere, from which it was long ago abstracted by photo-

synthesis. Thus th(^ heat and light of burning coal represent

energy stored up in the' l(*aves of green plants, from sunlight that

fell upon the earth perhaps half a million years Jigo.
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It is possi!)le that carbon dioxide' is bciiiK withdrawn from the atmosphere
by thr formation of chalk bods and by photosynthosis more rapidly than it is

beinjis; restored by all opposing; ])rocc*sscs; but, this loss tends to be made good
from the store of carbon dioxide dissolved in the ocean, which is (‘stimal-ed

to be as much as forty times the total amount (‘oiitaiiu'd in the air. Thus
it seems liki'ly that tlie comiiosition of the atmospliere has not clianj^ed much
since present race's of men first ai>peared upon the earth.

326. Amorphous Carbon." When wood, coal, or bone is heatod

in a retort-, closed to exclude' the' air, its cbeniical constituents

are completely dec()nii)os('d, various gsise's and volatile liquids are

siven off, and amorphous (i.e., non-crystalline') carbon remains

behind. Tb(‘ piocess is (talk'd destructive distillation.

Amorphous carbon thus pre'pare'd is always far fiom pur(\

for it contains all the mineral constitiK'nts (ash) of the orifj;inal

matej'ial, as we'll as se'veral pe'i* cent of oxy^-

^[('11 and hydrogen. The prine*ii)al fe)rms eif

ameirpbeius e'tirbem are wood charcoal^ cokr

(freim e'.eial), honc-hhick ( = animal charcoal),

Jind lamp-black

.

bjiinf)-bhick (oil-bhi(‘k or pas-blae'k) is made
liy burninj? fats, oils, or natural ^ijas in a limited

supply of air, under a revolvini;, wate'r-eooh'd

trough, of V-shaj)C'd eross-S(*etion 7S). It is

used for printe'rs’ ink, black enamels, for filliuf*:

Fig. 7£ —Lamp-black rubber (§ a5;p, and as a hcat-iiisulalor, for sur-

roundiiif; small furna(;cs.

327. Adsorption.—CbareHial made' from fruit pits and e;ocoanut

she'lls is eleiise but hip;bly pe)re)us, anel is used in p:as masks for

abse)rbing peusonous pisos. Its value ele‘f)e'nels on its porous nature,

whiedi gives it an eme)rmous surface, to which the' molecules of gas

tenel te) cling. If tJiej gas is a re'aelily e^ondeuisable' enie*, such as

ammonia, it is at-traed-e'el so strongl.y to t he caiLon sui face' that it is

e*-onelenseMl te) a liquid film, several me)lecule\s t hick. The process is

calleel adsorption. A geieiel samfile' eif charcoal will aelsorb several

hunelreel times if-s own volume eif ammonia.

Charcoal, to be usc'd in pas masks or in gasoline rerovery (§ UL')), needs to

be “ activated ” liy treatment at a white lieat. with supi;rh('at<‘d sti'arri. This
increases tin* eajiaeity of the material for adsorliing ga.s('s, presumably by tb(^

destruction of tarry substanees that Uaid to elog tlie pores of tlie untreated
charcoal.

Roru*-])lack, another liiglily porous material, is often used to adsorb and
remove coloring matter from sugar solutions, in tlie manufacture of white sugar

(§ ;iG7). Adsorjifion also jilays a part in analytical chemistry; for solutions
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being filtered oft<^n lose a part of thoir dissolved material, through adsorption

by the filter paper; and precipitates are often rendered impure by salts

adsorbed from the solutions in which they are formed.

328. Coke.—A few years ago, much coke was produced in the

Fig. 70—CVoss-section of a
row of by-product ovens.

The larger rectangular areas

are the ovens, whit^h are

arraiigcul alU*rnat(ily with
somewhat smaller cham-
bers, in which air and gas

iningh* and burn with an
int(‘nse flame. IhJow the

retorts an* chambe^rs filled

with brickwork, for pns
heat.ing the gas and air (as

des(;ribed in § 497).

United Stat(*s in old-fashioned “ bee-hive coking ovens, and

the volatile products (coal gas, tar, benzene, and ammonia) were

Fig. 80.—A row of by-])roduct ovens. When an oven is ready to be dis-

charged, the <loors are opened and the whit('-hot coke piish(*d out by means
of tlie long horizontal beam, shown on the aiiparutus in the foreground,
and immediately (luenc.hed with a stream of wat(T.

burn(*d or discharged into the atmosphere. But the Great War
brought su(dj an enormous demand for ammonia to be trans-

forni(‘d into nitric acid (§ 298) for the manufac^tiire of muni-
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tions, that within the four years the industry was revolutionized

by the installation of by-product ovens (Fig. 79), permitting the

recovery of the ammonia and benzene formerly wasted.

Coke is somewhat less porous tliari charcoal, and contains from 5 to 20
per cent ash. Its density and hardness depend on the kind of coal from
which it is made, and the tempc'ratiire reached in the eokinp i)roeess. Metal-

lurgical coke, used in reducing iron from its ores, ikmhIs to be very dense and
hard, to resist crushing under the Aveighi of tin* layers of on* ami liniesloile

charged in above it in the blast furnace* (§ 401). The Ignited States now
produces over 60,000.000 tons of metallurgical coke each year (1921), oviir

half of which comes from b3’-j)roduet ovens.

329. Graphite.—When coke or anthrucito coal is hoattid to a

high temperature in an electric furnace (Mg. 81),* it is converted

into graphite, a soft, flak}^ grayish-black, fairly i;rystalline form of

carbon, several tinu's as dense as chart-oal {a])par(‘nt (Umsity of

graphite 2.50; of charcoal, 0.39 1o 0.05). F(‘ri ic oxide, present in

small amounts in the ash of the coke or addtnl t o the charge' in the

furnace, serves to catalyze tJie transformation of amorjJious carbon

into graphite.

Graphite differs from the other forms of carbon in being a

conductor of electricity. Thus it, finds imr)ortant, application in

preparing copper electrotyjx's (§ 533). (Iraj)hit(' molded into

rods with tar, and baked at a high temperature, forms arc-light

carbons or furnace electrode's, (iraj)hite in colleiidal sus])e'nsion

in oil or water (gredag, aquadag), is useel as a hibricjint.

Veins of natural graphite are found in a numb(‘r of parts of the world;

the best grades come from ('(\yl()ii. This material is ground, mixed with clay,

and molded into pencil-leads or crucibles (for melting metals).

330. Diamond.—If considerable carbem is dissolveel in medten

iron, a portie)n will crys-

tallize e)ut as graphite

when the iron sedielifies,

anel may be ree*e)veu*eel by

elissolving the medal in

Fig. 81.—A graphite furnace. Graphite rods, «u*id. But when molten

buried in the center of a mass of coke, iron is quenched in cold
serve to ooixluet, the eleetrie eurrent until ‘ tho outer portion
the surrounding material has become « i .

graphitized. solidifies first, and, m con-

tracting, exerts an enor-

mous pressure on the rest. MoissaUy the discoverer of fluorine

(§ 179). showed that under these circumstances carbon dissolved
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in the iron separates as a fine powder, consisting in part of true

diamonds.

This process is of no commercial value, for the gems thus produced are

never of much more tlian microscopic! size; but it helps us to understand that

diamonds must hav(‘ been formed in nature by slow crystallization from iron

or molten rock at very liigh teiiifieratures, and under enormous pressures.

Thc' diamond is, in fact, in an unstable condition at atmospheric pressure,

tc'nding to ])ass ovt!r into graphite. If this change were not impenicjitibly

slow, at ordinary temiierat iin's, diamonds would soon lose their reputation for

being a safe' investment. At temperatures approaching a red heat, graphitiza-

tion takes placi* very rajiidly.

Most of tlu* (liiimoiKls now mined conit' from South Africa.

Their occurrence there, in and near vol(!anic pipes, supi)orts the

theory just given conci'ining their origin. The diamond is the

hardest substance known, though closcdy rivaled in hardness by

the miiKu al corundum (Al2()3 ) and the carbides of boron and silicon,

(B4C \3 and SiC). Imperfect diamonds, Brazilian black diamonds

(carbonado), and fragments from the cutting of rough diamonds

in the manufacture of g(uns are used in drilling rock. Without

diamond rock-drills, the Panama Canal and our Rocky Mountain

tunnels might never have been ])uilt.

The brilliance of the diamond is due to its high index of re-

fraction for light, which causes most of the rays that enter it to be

r(dk‘ct(Ml fi'om the interior. This property is ('nhan(!od by skill-

ful cutting.

331. Properties of Carbon.—The different forms of carbon dif-

fer in color, (k'lisity, and hardness, but are identical chemically, as

is shown by tlie fact that, thej- all burn in oxygen to form CO2 .

Carbon c^aniiot lie imdted; but at about 3()()0° C. it vaporizes or

sublimes. This is, tlierefon', the maximum temperature obtain-

able with an (‘Ic'ctric arc struck betwc'cn carbon terminals.

Carbon is (piite inert at ordinary temperatures, and is unaf-

fected by boiling with dilute acids and alkalies. Such vigorous

oxidizing agents as boiling concentrated nitric and sulfuric acids

dissolve amorplious (!arbon slowly. Carbon unites directly, at

high temperature's, not only with oxygen, but with most metals

and many non-mc'tals. When CaO, Si02, and many other oxides

are heated with coke in an electric furnace, they are first reduced

to the free element, which then unites with the excess of carbon

to form a carbide. Thus are produced silicon, carbide or carbor-

undum (§ 414) and calcium carbide (§ 457).
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332. Testing Fuels with a Calorimeter.—Tho heating values

of fuels ar(^ (*onimonly (letermined by burning them in a bomb-
calorimeter.

This consists of a tliick-wallcd cylindrical vessel or bomb (Fig. 82), lined

with plaliniun, or constructed t)f a si)ocially nisistant alloy (illiuin, § 525) and
closed with a licavy s(Tew-caji.

A carefully weighed sanipU' of the substance to be burned is placed in the>

small platinum cup al A, m eontac^t with a fiiui iron wire, which is connected,

through two heavy conductors a.nd the terminals at B, with a pair of storage

cells. Pure oxygen, under a ])ressure of about 20 atrnosidieres, is iiitroduc(‘d

through the valvi^ P, at the tx)p. The bomb is then immersed in a known

Fir.. 82—Cross-section of Fn; S3 —(Voss-sect ion of cidori-

caloriinetcT bomb. meter, showing bomb in place.

quantity of water, in a ciovered, insulated vessel supiilied with a delicate ther-

mometer, as shown in Fig. 83.

When all is ready, the combustible substance within the ])omb is ignited

by closing the circuit for a iiioiiK'nt. In the presiaitje of the compressiid oxygen,

it burns away almost instantly, liberating a dehnite quantity of ht*at,, whicli is

conducted through the walls of the bomb, and raises the tomf)erature of the
water.

After the W'ater has been stirred for sciveral minutes, the maximum rise in

temperature may be noted. From t,his and the w(*ight ‘of water used, it is

easy to caleulatci how many ealorie^s of heat are lil)i*,rat(!d by the burning.
This, of course, calls for correct ions, not only for the heat lilxTated by tho (!om-

bustion of the fine iron wire but also for that absorbed by the bomb, stirrer,

and calorimeter jacket, or lost by radiation (see Fig. 95).

333. Carbon Dioxide.—Carbon dioxide gas is produced on a
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commercial scale, for liquefaction, (1) by alcoholic fermentation

(§ 357); (2) by burning carbon with an excess of air; and (3)

by limestone burning (§ 455). It is about one and a half times as

heavy as air, and fairly soluble in water (about 100 vols. in 100 at

15° C., and 1 atmosphere). It is easily liquefied by pressure

alone.

Carbon dioxide is quite stable' at low temperatures, but at a

white lu^at it is partially deeoinpos(Hl into carbon monoxide and

oxygen:

2C()2?=^2CX)+()2-58,300 cals.

Solutions of carbon dioxide* in walor aro as'siimod to contain carbonic acid,

II 2CO3 . This is itself unknown, but forms two s(*ri(‘s of salts, acid carbonates

or bicarbonates (such as NalK^Oj, and tiormal carbonates (such as NaA'Ca
and (/a(X);0. These will be disciiss(*d lH‘rc:ifl(‘r in coniu'ci-ion with the other

comiiiercially important coini)oun(Is of Hit* metals conctirii(‘,d.

The chief uses of carbon dioxide are (1) the manufacture of

bottled carbonated drinks ; (2) the preparation of soda by the

Solvay process (§437); (3) the

preparation of white lead (§ 580);

(4) fire extinguishers.

The common household firc-extin-

guisher (;ontains a bottle, which may
be broken or turned upside down,
spilling sulfuric acid into a solution of

sodium bicarbonate*. Finiindc Jirc-Joam

is a froth of carbon dioxide bubble's,

stabilized (§ :i9()) by aluminum hydrox-

ide, teigetlu'r with a small amemnt eif

some eirganic subst ance. This has be*e'n

iLsed v(Ty etTective*ly to extinguish lire's

in burning oil-tanks.

334. Carbon Monoxide.— 1 .

In the bottom of a stove or fur-

nace, just above the grates (Eig.

84), carbon burns to carl)on di-

oxide. As this passes upward

through th(i bed of n'd-hot fu('l, it.

is rediKHid to carbon monoxide: S4.—Ibrmat.ion and combustiem
of ciirlioii nionoxido, iu a stove or

C()2+C 2CO-39,0()0 cals. fumac'.

(Notice that this reaction absorbs heat). If air is admitted above
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the solid fuel, through openings in the fire-doors, the carbon

monoxide there burns to carbon dioxide, with a pale blue flam(\

2. Carbon monoxide is prepared commercially by passing air

(or a mixture of carbon dioxide and oxygen) upward through a

deep bed of incandescent coke.

Why not use pure o.wgen (50) . ? Pure carbon dioxide? »

3. Carbon monoxide^ is the most important reducing agent

known to industry. Iron ore, for exainpk', in the ui)p('r part of

the blast furnace (§ 492), is nnluced to metallic iron:

Fe20a+3C X )^2F('+ 3( \h+ S,4()( ) (rals.

A number of other us(‘ful metals an^ ol)tained in a similar way.

Pio. So.—Diagram of a plant for making producer-gas.

If carbon monoxidci lacked this property we should still be living

in the Stone Age.

4.

Carbon monoxide is extremely poisonous, uniting directly

with the red blood corpuscles, and thus preventing them from

absorbing oxygen; but prompt breathing of large quantities of

fresh air, or the use of oxygen in a pulrnotor, ma^^ displace the car-

bon monoxide and overcome the poisoning.

Explain this as a case of
“ mass action ” (§ 217).

Carbon monoxide is not very readily coiukuisable, and char-

coal-filled gas-masks (§ 326) are therefore no prot(‘(4Jon against it

(an absorbent is mentioned in § 208).
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336. Producer Gas.—By burning (;oal in a gas-producer with a

limited supply of air, we obtain i)roducer gas, a mixture containing

about 60 per cent N2 , 30 per cent CO, and 10 per cent H2 and

hydrocar])Oiis.

The supply of air is forced throuRli the producer shaft (4, FiR. 85) by a
fan or small compression-pumj), or is drawn thrf)UKh by suction created by an
explosion enjiiine usuir the finished Ras as find. After traversiiiR a water-

cool(‘d coiidenstir ((’)» the Ras p:iss(‘s up a cokivtowcT {D) in which it is purified

by a s[)ray of water. This takes out tarry impurities, which would otherwise

cause carbon troubles m the eiiRine. A by-piiss {li) leadiuR to a chimney,

cremates a draft for startiiiR, and is closed when the produc(*r has become hot

cnouRh to yit'ld combust.ililc Ras. Very often, smdi a furnace* is made to yield

a mixture of firodflcer Ras and water Ras (§(>9), by passiiiR both air and steam

throuRh the charRe of coal, in altcTiiate periotLs of ten or fifteen minutes each.

'riie Ra.s-produ c(*r is the most, ecrmomical inc'ans of usiiiR slack coal, or

coal containiiiR too IurH a ])('rcentaRe of ash to burn on ordinary grates; for

carbon monoxide has almost as Rn'at a fuel value as the carbon from which it

comes, and may be liurned more (dli(!iently in explosion engiiuis than coal under

a steam boiler. .\s our supphc's of high-grade f‘oal lu'come more jind more

depict ('-d, [iroducer gas will becHime more' and more important. In the future,

the eiKTRy of coal, through the' gas-producer, explosion ('iigine, and electrical

generator, may iierhajis Im' converted into electrical eniTgy, at the mine itself,

for transmission to distant points ov(t high-tension lines.

336. Phosgene and Urea.—When chlorine and carbon monoxide

are passtjd together over cliarcoal as a catalyzcT, tli(\v unite to form

phosgene, or carbonyl chloride', (X)Cl2 . Tliis is an intensely poi-

sonous, volatile licjuid (13. P. 8^ C\). It is the most important of

the toxic military gases, tuid is now used in c.oiisidtirable quantities

in the manufacture of dy(\s.

When pliosgene is tn'afi'd witli ammonia, the two chlorine

atoms an' n'jdaced by two amino groups (
—NH2 ), giving a white

crystalline solid, urea, ('0(Nll2)2. Tliis is of historieal interest

as b(ung the first, oi’ganic compound to be synthesized in the

laboratojy from mat (‘rials not t homs('lv(\s (kuived from living

plants and animals (1828). Urea is th(^ jirincipal form in which

waste nitrog(‘n is (diminat('d from the body, through the kidneys.

An adult ix'rson excretes alwit 30 grams in a day.

Notices the close ndationship between these three substances:

HO CL NH2.

)>CO >CO \
/

Tier cr NH2
Curbonir ticiil rhosgciic Urea

337. Carbon Disulfide.—When sulfur vapor' is passed over red-
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hot carl>on in an oil-fired or electric furnace, the product is carbon

disulfide (or bisulfide), a colorless, volatile, highly refractive

licpiid. Its vapors are dangerously explosive when mixed with

air, and so inflammable that they may be ignited by a hot glass rod.

C-arbon bisulfide is an excellent solvent, einploy(*d for extracting

oils from seeds, for vulcanizing rubber and for manufacturing^

artificial-silk ''
(§ 370). Farmers frequently pour small amounts

into the tunnels of lodc'iiis, or into tight boxes eonlaining insect-

infect('d s(‘e(ls—thus taking iiraetieal advantage of th(' vokitility

and poisonous ])roi)erti('s of the licpiid.

338. Cyanogen, Hydrocyanic Acid, and the Cyanides.—(las

produced by tlu' d(\struclive distillalion of coal (§ 2S3) contains

not only aiimionin but n number of other comfKninds of nitrog(‘n,

includiTig traces of cyanogen, (CN)2 , a poisonous, n*aflily conden-

sable gas. This is removed in the ])urifi(*ation of the coal gas

as potassium ferrocyanide, KiFe(CN)r» (yellow crystals, § 505).

When this salt is heated it is decomposed, yielding potassium

cyanide, KCN

:

K4lV(rN)o =dKrN+Fe+2r+N2.

Th(^ (wanides are intensely poisonous substances, salts of

hydrocyanic acid, HCN. Potassium and sodium cyanides an* us(m1

in extracting gold from its ores (§ 540).

Hydrorynnic acid itself {'sometimes riilled prussic acid) is an intensely juri-

sonous volatile* iKpiid (h.f). 2(r i\) prcf)an*d by distilling cyanides with dilute

sulfuric acid:

KCN-fH2S<)4=KIIS()4H-lKA^ 1 .

It is an extremely innetive acid, and sodniin and potassium cyanides accordingly

react alkaline toward litmus (§§ IN, 209). J^A^cn the carbonic acid of the

atniosfihcrc will displace hydrocyanic acid from its salts; hence oik; should

take; care never to inhale the vajieirs fremi a e*yanide solulieui.

EXEK(4SES

1. What is the jiurposc of Ihe clay in cnie*ihles and k*ad pene*ils?

2. From the state*el soluliility of carhem dieixiele* (§ Ik'W) anel the Law eif

Henry (§ 128) eale*ulate* the weight of carhem elieixide helel in Keilutiein in erne;

liter of a e*ar})onatcd drink, unde*r a pre*ssure eif 80 Ihs. pe*r sepiare ine*h abeive

atmosjiherie; pressure, negle’e-ting the formation eif e'arbemie; acid.

3. From the (“ornposit iem of air by vedume (§ 280) cale-ulate tlie pere*entage

of CX) in a fuel gas made by jiassing air thremgh a heel of wliit(*-he)t coke.

4. Assuming the predeins (§388) to cemtain an average eif 10 per e;eiit

nitrogen, what weight of protein is represented by a daily excretion of 30 g.

of urea?
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f). What weight of sodium oyaoido, 00 per cent pun*, is needed to pro-

dii(!(* 1 eii. m. of hydrogen cyanide gas?

0. Which giv(\s vapors of the* higher d(‘nsi1y, earhon bisulfides or phosgeuie,,

and in about what ratio?

7. What w'ciglit of coke, containing 10 per cent asli, is needed t<» produce;

1000 cu, m. e)f earbein monoxide, at standarel e*e)nelilie)ns (§ 147)?

S. What volume of air at stanelard e'eiiuiitiems is ne‘e‘ele*d to burn 1 lb. of

pure e*arbe)n to produe-e carbon die)xide‘ (§ 147)?

9. Draw up i*- table e)f llu* uses of the; dilTerenl fe)rins of e*arbon, based on

inateTial obtaine'd from the* ene*yclopa*dia, e)r a che‘inie‘al dictionary.

10. I]nume*rate* the* e*leme*nts thus far studied that exist in two or more

allot rejpic tbims

11 IIe)W e*an air be* fre*e*d frenn carbem eIie)xklo? Tell how the i)erceiifage

of e*arbon elie)\iel(' iy tin* an is ele'te*rmine‘d

12 lle)W mue'h anhydrems sodium e'arbonate is n(*e'de‘el te) i>ie'];aie a liteT

of earbein elieixide* gas, elry. at 10*^' C
,
anel 710 mm barome‘tnc ])ie‘ssur(*?

Ill De'seribe* two methods. ditle*re‘nt in ])rineiple‘, ‘or e)btaining carbon

dioxiele* from Jime*.slone* How e*oulel yeni use one* f>f t}‘"*,se‘ methoels tei d(*t er-

mine the pe*rce'ntage of hni(*sfone in a mixture^ of linie*stone ami e'lay?

11. lleiw^ e*oulel >ou scjiarate* the twe> gases in a mixture eif carbon meinoxide

and e'arbem elioxiele*, and obtain beith eil the gase's in a ])ure' e’onelitiem?

IT) What veilume* eif w^ateT gas f§t»9) e‘an be editaineel freim 12 g eif ear-

bem? Whiii veilunie of air (assumeHl erne-fifth oxygen by veilume) is neeeh'cl

to e‘e)mj)le*t(‘ly burn this veilunie of w^ateT gas?

10 What veilunie of e'arbon elioxiele* gas is ne^eelenl tei react wdth the barium

hyelroxide* (;oiitajn(‘d in 1 liter of N/5 solution to form a precipitate of barium

carbonate?
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HYDROCARBONS

339. Sources of the Hydrocarbons.— Coniiiounclf! containing

carbon and hjidrogrn only ai(' known :us hydrocarbons. The ino.st

important natuial .soui’ccs of those arc natural gas, petroleum, coal

gas, coal tar, and the sap (turpentine, rubber) from (a'rtain si)('ci(’.s

of trees. Thes(‘ all eoiisisl of niixlnres of hydrocarbons, with

smaller amounts of otlu'r sid)staiiees. Allogethei’, sevei'al thousand

different hydrocarbons an' known.

340. Unsaturated and Saturated Hydrocarbons.—Many hydro-

carbons unite directly with hydrogen or a halogen (often only in

the pn'senee of a catalytic agent). 'I'liesc' are the imsaturated

hydrocarbons:

C,Ib + 2Ch = fvIbCI.,.

t(>iiu(')iloi id

Other hydi'oearbons an* saturated. (I’liey will not unite

directly with either hydrogen or the halogens; though chlorine or

bromine will replace hydrogen {sabnlilalioii)‘.

CH4 + Cl: = CI1.C1 + 110.
Mctlisuic Mrthvl

C'hlondr*

The chlorinated hydrocarbons^ prepannl from liydrocii-rhons by

direct addition, from saturated hydrocarbons by substitution, and in various

other ways, include chloroform, ClK)l,i, and a number of other us(‘ful sub-

stances (carbon tetrachloride*, (X'b; ac(*tyl(*ne t.(‘tTa.rhlorid(*, (cJIjC'b; etc.).

They are valuable* solvents for fats and oils, and hav(* the* advanfap;(* over gaso-

line and carbon disulfide of being non-inflaiarnabhi (dry cleaning).

341. The Paraffin Series.—If natural gas, or the lower-boiling

portion of American petroleum, is subj(fct(!d to elaborate and

repeated fractional di.st.illation, it can be separated (rather im-

perfectly) into a scries of closely related hydrocarlx)ns. The first

six are:

346
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Methane, CII4 Gas, B. P. -1G4
Ethane, Cdlr. (his, B. P. - 85
Propane, C,Hh ( Jas, B. P. - :i7

Butane, (hll.o Cius, B. \\ 1

Pentane,

Hexane,
C.sII.2 Li(|ui(l, B. P. .*18

Cr.11.4 Li(iuid, B. P. 71

Each of these formulas, after the first,may be derived from the

preceding one by addition of CHo.

Following lioxano, other iriernl)ers of tli(‘ sori(*s mh' known, without omission,

jis far as C'.mUmi; and a f(‘w of still hi^hcT inol(‘eular wi‘ighi. After the first

four, the names arc' dc'rivc'd from (hvc'k niinu'rnls. Thus, the (‘ij^hth is oetane,

CkUin; and the tc^jjth clc'caiu', Notice' the* fairly rc'Rular inercMise of

hoiliiiK point with inerc'asinji; inolc'ciilar wc'ifrht. 'Fhc' first, four nieml)(‘,rs are

Kasc's at room tc'inperat urc', the next Iwcilve art' liciuids, and the following ones

are scdids.

The most conspicuous property of these paraffin or marsh gas

hydrocarbons is their chemical inertness, dims, keiosene and

paraffin (both inixturrs of iliest' liydrocarbons) are not affected

i)y prolonged boiling with concentrated sodium hydroxide or con-

centratc'd sulfuric acid; th(\v are only v(*ry slightly affected by such

vigorous oxidizing agents as concc'iitrated nitric acid or chromic

acid. Chlorine and bromine, liowever, act upon them readily

(§ 340), replacing part, or all of their liydrogcui.

342. Structural Formulas of the Paraffin Hydrocarbons.

—

Review § 124. If carbon be considered as having a definite valence

of four, t hen the oiily hydrocarbon we jnight exj)ect to exist would

l)e (dU. To account for th(' nuiiKTOus other hydrocarbons,

it is necessary to assume that oik^ or more of the four valences of

any giv(*n carbon atom are (miidoyed in coniu'cting it to other

carlxm atoms. He])r(*senting each unit of valenc(' by a dash or

dot (commonly called a ho//d),we may write the structural for-

mulas of th(' first four paraffin hydrocarbons as follows:

II II H
I I I

H~C:—II, H—C—C—11,

I ’ll
II H H

otherwise written

—

II II II H II TI H
II! I I I I

11—CV-C’,— II, H—C—I'—c:—C—H;III I I
I

I

11 H H II II II II

CII3 • CHa • CII3, CII3 • CII2 • CHa • CH3.
I’ropaue liutune

It will be noticed that there ai-e two hydrogen atoms attached

CII4,
Mcthunc

CII3CII3,
Etlmiie
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to each carbon atom, with two extra hydropjon atoms at the two

ends of th(^ (;hain. Thus, for every n carbon atoms there are 2n+2
hydrogcjn atoms, and the general formula of the parafl^ hydro-

carbons is CnH2„-f 2-

Only oiK^ hydrocai*l)on is known of the formula Oll^, one of

the formula 02H(;, and one of the formula but there ar(j

two different butanc^s, O.jHio, with entirely distijict jmijx^rties,

three different pentanes, C5II12, and a largei’ numlx'r still of

hydrocarbons of higher mok'cular weight. Tlu' explanation is

that the carbon atoms forming th(‘ mor(‘Comidieat(Ml molecules may
t)e arrang('d or combincxl with one another in a mftnber of diff(Tent

Avays. Each of th('S(* difh'nmt archit(‘ctural plans ” results in a

different kind of mol(X‘ul(\ and accordingly in a diffei-rait substance.

It is usually possible to tell which of s('V(Mal diflerent jxissible

plans corresponds to a given com]x>und. The threx' pc^ntanes,

for exam])l(‘, have the structural formul;is

—

B P. as"

11 11 11

I I
I

ILC- c—c—(—cn,,
I !

I

II 11 11

II.,(^

11:,(:

BP an"

II
I

>(^—r—(^ii.,,

I I

II 11

B p. <) ^)^

i'\h

I

I

on.,

Substances having the same perccaitage composition but dif-

ferent ])rop('rti('S are calkxl isomers. An im]>ortant confirmation

of the theory by which wv account for their exist(‘nc(' is found

in th(' circumstance that no one has ev(T yet discovcaxxl more
isomers of a given sul)stanc(' than corr(*sponds to tlu' diflerent

possible' ways of arranging its atoms i?i space (while* assigning to

each e'le*me*nt. its custejmary vale*ne*e*). Isexners are* kne)wn among
inorganic compounds, Imt are* ne)t ve'ry cexnme)!!.

343. Petroleum.— IVtrole*um is a heavy vise*ous oil, grex'nish-

brown to black in colea*. The worlel’s annual proeIue*tie)n was
about 97,()()(), ()()() tons in 1920, anel is incre*asing very rapielly, by
the opening e)f ne*w ele*pe)sits. At. i)re*se*nt, the United State's fur-

nishes about two-thirels of the whole; the e)the'r chief pre)due*e'rs,

in order, during the past, twenty years, have Ix'e'n Russia, Me'xico,

the Dutch East Inelie's, anel I{e)umania.

Potroloum varies greatly in f|uality ae*coreling to locality.

That corning fre)m Pe*nnsylvania anel ru'ighboring state's consists
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largely of hydrocarbons of the paraffin series. When the nnore

volatile portions art' distilled off*, it leav(\s Ixdiind a solid residue,

which is paraffin. (California petroleum contains laiger quantities

of nitrog(‘nous compounds, and on distillation, l('av(\s a residue

of asphalt. That from 'JC^xas and Oklahoma is variable', but for

the most part is int-ermediafe in chemical composition bet-w('en the

Pennsylvania and California, oils.

The f)ctr()l(Miin ohtjiincd from tho well is traiisin)rtr*d in Ijink-cars or pipe

lin(*s. Aft(T s(‘l.tlinK, -to romovo sc'diinont and wator, it is distilh'd from large

horizontal iron stills, sot. in I nickwork, and lioatod by a direct flame or super-

heated st,eam. If Uie oil eoniains nion* than traces of sulfur compounds, these

are d('comf)os(‘d by h(‘atmp: in stills conlainmg copper oxide, agitated by ine-

(;hani(*al stirnTs ((’uS is form(‘d —I'Vasch process). Jf tli(‘ percentage of sulfur

eonipounds is very high, they mav often be nanovc'd by h(‘atmg the oil with a
solution of PbC) in NaOlI (i.e., sodium ])iunibite, § r>77;.

344. Distillation of Petroleum. Pt'troh'um, aftcT being puri-

fied as just d(‘scri]K‘d, is separated into a numlx'r of commercial

I)roducts (themselv(‘s still mixtures of hydrocarbons) by a fM’ocess

of fractional distillation (§ 83). A pndiminary distillation sepa-

rates the p('trol('um into s('V(*nil fractions, which are purified by

agitation with concc'iitrated sulfuric acid, washed with water,

and distilled again. Tlu' nature' of the final products depends on

the composition of th(‘ original jK't roh'um
;

it varies also with the

state of tlie mark('t, sin('(' an effort is always made to increase the

yield of the fractions for which then' is tin* most (k'mand, at the

expense of the rest. In a general way, th(' jiioducts are as follows:

B. V. dO^ 70^ C.

SO"-] 20°.

B. p. otr-ioo^

B. P. 150° 250°.

lb P. 250°-:i50°.

Distilled with super-

heated st('am.*

* When 11 Ii(iuid not completely miscible with w'atcr (§ 93) is heated in a
eurreni of steam, it is volatilized at. a temiierature lower than its boiling point,

for the vapor pri'ssnre of wat.(*r is llieii added to its ow'ii A'^ajior pressure, to aid in

overcoming the i)n*ssure of the atmosi)here.

Petroleum et.her,

Naidilha

Motor fiK'l (gasoline)

Kei*os('ru'

Fuel oil

Light lubricating oil

Heavy lubricating oil

VastiliiMi

Paraffin

P(itn)leum coke
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346. Motor Fuel.—Tho United States now has about 6,000,000

automobiles (1922), and the demand for motor fuel (gasoline) is

enormous. At an average' of two gallons for (^aeh motor vuvii day,

the yearly (^oiisumi)tion in this country would be moie than four

billion gallons.

1. The giisoline on the market., before the sudden rise of the

automotive indust ly, was distilled from petroleum within a ve'ry

narrow range, say from 00° to 90° C., like' the spe'eaal graeles now
useel for airplane e'ngines. At prese'iit the range has beem e'xte'nele'el

to ineluele k'ss ve)latile' hyelroearbons formerly marke'ted as kero-

sene, with boiling points ranging up to ne‘a7*ly 200° C.

2. A eonsiele*rable‘ amount of gase)line‘ is now e)btaineHl from

natural gas.

This is chiefly inetliane, with smaller ainoimts of other paraffin hydro-
carbons of low molecular wiMj^ht. Jt has been found in many different jiarts

of the world, nearly always in association with jietrohnim. By eoolinj^ natural
pas, after compressing it to In or 20 atmospheres, th(‘ heavier (constituents—
chiefly pentane and liexaiK*—are eondeiist'd to form ‘‘ nisirig^hcttf/ gnmlmv."
Recently a method lias ]K‘en d(‘velo]K'd for extracting gjisohne from natural

gas by adsorption ith aclivaUd charcoal (§ 32(>). In (‘ithiT case, the' iiroduet is

bicndc'd with the less volatile, material obtained by the fractional distillation of

petroleum.

3. A tliird important source of fuel for iiitermil combiislion

engines is fuel oil.

This is a liydrocarlion fraction obtaiiu'd in th(‘ distillation of petroleum with
boiling jioint betwi'cn about 250" and 350". It is too non-volat ih' to make
good illuminating oil (kerosene; but too light for lubricating oil. To eonve^rt

it into motor fuel, tlu' li\ droearbuns that it contains must Ix' d(*eonii)os('d to

fomi those (jf lower molecular weight—a process called “ cracking.’’ Sevi'ral

methods are in use f(jr aei-oirijilishing this result, but the most suectcssful one is

the Burton process.

Fu(*l oil is eliarged into large retorts and dislilh'd under a pressure of 5 to 0
atmijspheres. liy this ini'ans the boiling jioint, of the mati'nal is raisi'd to a
temp(*ratur(‘ at wiiich decomposition lakes jilaei*, jirodiieing about 30 jx'r cent

of volatile li(piid jinxluets (mostly unsaturated hydrixcarbons) suitable for

blending with gasoline obtainc'd directly by distillation of jx'troh'uin. In
addition, considcralile ejuantities of uneond(*nsablc gases are lilx'rated. Tho
uiidistilled residin', amounting to alxmt two-thirds of th(* original material,

may be burned undc'r retorts or boilers w'ith the aid of a j()t of steam, in the
same way as crude-oil.

346. Acetylene.— When calcium carbide (§§ 457, 284) is

treated with water, acetylene, an important illuminant, is evolved:

CaC2+2HOII = Ca(OTI )2+C2II2 T

.
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This is a colorloss gas, with a characteristic odor. It burns with a
highly luminous flame. The oxy-acetylcne flame used for cutting

and welding metals (§59) reaches a temperature of about 2700° C.

This is several hundred degrees higher than the oxy-hydrogen

flame, and only exceeded by the electric arc (3600° C.).

Compressed acetylene is highly dangerous, for it may l)e exploded by shock
or by catalytic action of impurities, d(‘corn})osing into its (*,l(unc‘nts. This dif-

ficulty is in(‘-t by dissolving tlu‘ gas in acetone {prest-(h-hlc). 'I^races of acety-

lene may be det<*eted by bubbling (uial gas or other inixiHl gases through an
ammoniaeal solution of cuprous chloride. An explosive red precipitate is

formed, cuprous aci'tylide, Cui:C2 .

347. Coal-G^s.— 1 )estructiv(‘ distillation of soft, coal is the most

important source', not. only of annnoniiiin salts (§ 283), but also of

domestic fiu'l gas and of a groii]) of bydi()(\arboiis that serve as

the stalling jioini in th(' manufacture of iK'aiiy all the important

dyestuffs.

Figure 89 gives a simplified outline of a cnxil-gas jilant, such as is found in

almost every town and city, ("oal is chargi'd into clostnl retorts, Hj of fused

silica (§ 400) heated by diri'cl. flames. The volatile products bulible through

water in a liydraulie main, M, where most of the soliil and liquid products of

distillation are separated (tar). TJie gas next jiassivs to a series of cooling

pipes, Cj in which it is separated from a furtluT (iiianlity of tar. It then

I)ass(*s upward through a srriiJihtng Unrcfy aS, filled with loose coke over which
water is sprayi'd. 'fliis dissolves and removes most of thi‘ ammonia and a part

of the liydrogiM"! siilfiile. from the purifier, filled with qui(!klime or iron

oxide, wiiicih takes out most of tlu' remaining hydrogen sulfide, the gas passes

to tlu* storage-tank, or gas-holder, //, and thence tt) the distribution mains.

rurified conl-giks is about half hydrogen and onc'-third methane,

with pei’haps 10 per (;ent of carbon monoxide, and small percentages

of imsaturated hydrocarbons and benzene vapors. It is these
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latter that are responsil)le for most of the luminosity of eoal-gas, for

methane and hydrogen burn with flames that are almost colorless.

C'Oal-gas prepared as al)OV(' is commonly mixed with an e(|ual

volume of water-gas (§ ()9) before being distril)iit('d for domestic

use through the city gas mains.

I< is a fiiff. of soJTK' i)r;H‘jicaI importance* iJiaf car))oii monoxide anel liyeh’o-

gcri hiirn will) nearly colm-Iess flam(‘s, while* henzcin* vapor, acclyleiie, anfl

misat.iirai(‘d hydrocarl »oms in g(‘neral j^ive luminous fhiTiH's. This is v(*ry

easily e\plain(‘d. The la.11(‘r sul>slanc<‘s are easily <lecomi)ost‘d hy li(‘at, lib-

erating finely dividc'd carbon, which is speedily raised to incandescence.

But the temperature has a great d(*al to do with the lurninosily, for even a
hydrogen flanu* will b(‘c(»me luminous if the cylind(‘r of the burner is heated

from outsidi*; wliile a coil of h(‘avy co])j)er wire, k*! dovfn over a luminous

flame, will d(‘crease its luminosity. Ammonia burns in oxygen with a yellow

flame, though it contains no carbon at all (§ 288;.

Fio. S7. Fi(! SS.

Fio. 87.—Structure of a Bunsen flame

Fkj S<S.—A flariH* within a flame Below is a small flame »if air, burning in

an atmosphere* of gas; above a largcT one of gas, burning in air.

348. The Bunsen Flame.—If a liunst^n llamc is reudered lumi-

nous by partly closing the holes at the bast*, 1hr(‘(* or four distinct

cones are rev(*alod, one within tht? other (Fig. 87). The inner-

most colorless cone (1) consists of a mixt ure of gas and air, which

has not yet rt^ached the kindling t(‘mp(‘rature. In the* bluish-green

cone (2), hydrogen and carbon monoxide are burning, liberating

heat enough to deeornposti some of the unsatdiratcd hydrocarbons,

with the separation of carbon. In tlm luminous cone (3), carbon
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monoxido, hy(lrop;('n, and niothanc continue io burn; and as the

incandescent carbon ])articles drift upward and outward, they too

an^ consimu'd. TIk' outcii* inarj^in of this third (rone marks the

placer of their c.oin])lel(r disa.j)p(rarance. Finally, there is an invisible

cone (4) in whi(‘li iho (roinl)ustion of the carbon monoxide and

hydrofjj('n is conij)l('t(‘d, with the aid of oxyj>(‘n withdrawn from the

air surroundinf*: tinine.

If mor(‘ air is admitted at the l)ase of tlie burn(*r, the supply of

oxygen is sufficient to consume tlie (rarbon particl(‘s at the instant

of tfK'ir liberation, and the flame is almost non-luininous. Yet

('ven tlarn tliere js aji insufficient supply of air in the interior of

the flame; and th(‘ iii and just abover the cone (2) will take

oxygem from anylhinp; that can su])ply it—from oxides of the

heavy m(‘t.als, for ('xam])le. 44iis is therefore cralk'd the reducing

zone. But tlu' out(T margin (jf th(' fla-me is an oxidizing zone,

for t.h(‘re h(*r(‘ a high txanpc'rature and a ])l('iif,ifiil supply of

oxygen.

The t(Mn])(‘rMtnr( f n fliinic is lowest. (2(K)” to 300° C.) in the innermost
eon(‘, iind liiKhc‘st (1550° C.)

just iil)ov(‘ tli(5 r(‘(lu(*iiiK fkirmr;

l)iit su(5h an extreme t(imp(‘ra-

tiire is reached only locally.

It takes a vc'ry Rood burner to

lu'at th(5 cont(*nts of even a
sihmII crnciblt* above 10(K)° C.

In the blast -lamp (PIr. 88),

com])re.ssed air and Ras, led iii

by sc'parate t.nb(*s, iiitermiuRle

in iK'arly the* riRht proportions

for instantaneous aiul complc'to

combustion. I'Ik', flame is

thus very mvit^h derreased in

volume and (om'spondiiiRly
inrrrnsrd in tcanjuTature, and
is a<*tually .s(*v('ral hundred de-

RH'es liotliT tlian a Bunsen
flairu'.

349. Some Thermochemical Calculations.—Review §218.

TlKirmochomical (Mpiat.ions arc of gn^at assistance in calculations

dealing with the heating value of fuels. The (jquutioii,

2C' (graph!te)+Oi» = 2CX)+ 58,320 cals.

indicat(\s that 2 gram-atoms (=21 g.) of carbon, in the form of

graphite, wlien ])uriied in a limited supply of oxygen, produces
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2 moles = 56 g. = 44.8 liters (at standard conditions) of carbon

monoxide gas, liberating 58,320 calories of heat in the process.

Such equations, when they deal with gases, are readily converted

to the English system by rememl)ering that 200 cu. ft. of any
gas correspond to as many B.t.u. (Appendix 11) as one mole cor-

responds to calories. Thus, in the case just considered, 2X200=
400 cu. ft. of gas are produced for every 58,320 B.t.u. of heat lilA

erated.

Fig. 90.—Towers for recovering benzene from coal-gas.

Thermochemical equations may be Jiddiul or sul)tracted as if

they were ordinary algebraical equations. Thus, let the ccpiatioii,

2CO+

O

2= 2CO2+ 136,100 cals.,

be added directly to the e(|nation first given. We may then

cancel out 2CO, which is common to both sides of the liquation,

and finally divide through by 2. Thus we obtain,

C-fO2 = (T)2+97,210 cals.

for the heat liberated in oxidizing one gram-atom of car1)on,

directly to carbon dioxide. This illustrates the principle that if a
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chemical reaction takes place in several successive steps, the sum
of the quantities of heat so lilierated will be the same as if it had
taken place in a single step. (Law of Hess.)

360. Asphalt, Bittunen.—Tho heavy, black, solid residue, left, in the retort

after the inon? volatile const it.ii(‘nl,s of California or Mexican ])etroleuin have
been distilled off, is called ntiphall. It consists of unsaturated hydrocarbons
of hiph moUnailar weight, associated with oxygen-containing bodies of obscure
character, and smaller quaiititu's of compounds containing nitrogen and sulfur:

Natural (iej)osit.s an* found in inanj^ parts of the world, notably as the famous
'Frinidad bake containing s(*V(‘ral million tons, on an island otT the coast of

Vc'iiezuela. "FIk* material vari(;s in comjiosition and characteristics, act^ording

to its origin.

Trinidad asphalt is solid, and will not melt when thrown into boiling water.

It is used for j)aving and rooting, and for making black varnishes and lacquers.

Material of similar nature, of low(*r im'lting point., and perhaps semi-liquid at

ordinary temperatures, is called hifumrri^tir mineral pit.ch. It has b(*en used
from the limes of the Anei(*nt Egyptians and Babylonians down to th(^ present

day, for (uiulking tin* s('anis of ships, for setting st.on(\s in courses of masonry,
and for waterproofing wood,

361. Benzene, Toluene, and Xylene.—Modern coking ovens,

for the prodiudion of metallurgical coke (§ 328) arc often equipped

with means for n'covcjring not only ammonia but a number of other

by-products. The gas from the retorts is first purified, as just

des(;ril)(id for domestic coal-gas. It is then passed upward through

a scries of steel tow ers (Fig. 90) filled with tile or brickwork, down
which trickles a current of heavy fuel oil, carefully freed by dis-

tillation from all the volatile constituents of ordinary petroleum.

This dissolves and removes from the gas the vapors of benzene

and sev(;ral other hydrocarbons (chiefly toluene and xylene),

which are licpiid at ordinary temperatures, but so volatile that they

(•.an 1)0 separai.(^d from the gaseous products of distillation only by

the use of a solvent.

Benzene is now used in very largo amounts in the manufacture of phenol

(soniclimes called “ c.arbolic acid Benzem* is also an important solvent for

rubber, the solution being usc'd for impregnating fabrics in the manufacture of

wat,er])roof clothing, and casings for automobile tires. It is often blended

with gasoline, for uk(* as a motor fuel. Benzeme, toluene, and xylene are all

us(‘d in the manufac^ture of explosives, dyes, drugs, j)crfumes, and photo-

grai)hic chemicals.

362. Coal-tar Products.—Coal-tar is a heavy, black, sticky

fluid of unpleasant odor; but, in spite of its disagreeable qualities,

it is one of the most useful substances known. From it are derived,

directly or indirectly, a great number of brilliaht dyes, valuable
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driip;s, explosives, antiseptics, and perfumes. It givers us water-

proof paints and enamels, phonograph records, automobile fuel,

electrical insulation, wood preserv^atives, roofing, and roads.
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363. Rubber.— RuIiIkt for caoutchouc) is a complex hydro-

carbon, or mixtun' of hydrocarl K.>ns, of the formula ((\-,Ils)n. Tliis

indicates that its molecule is an unknown and ])rol)ably variable

multiple of the group ('sHs. A simph^ hydroearhon, isoprene,

having fh(* formula ( V>Ils, is obtained b}^ the (l(‘slruetive distillutioii

of rublxT; and rubber of an iiihirior sort has ])eeu made from iso-

IIrene.

Rueh a union of two or more identical simple moh'eules to form

a more eoiiipk'x mok'cmle is called polymerization. l{.u])ber is thus

often referred to as a polymer of isoprene. Although W(j know this

much concerning the structure; of the rublK;r mol(;cule, its prodiu;-

tion from ch(;aj) materials, in duplication of the; natural firexlueit, is

one of the preihle^ns that e)rgaiiic che;mistTy has ye‘t to seilve.

Rubhor is prodiipcd by s(’V(*nil hundred spi'cics of i»Ijiiiis, mostly luitivrs

of the* tropics, thouKli hardly morci (luin half a dozen of tlicsi^ spi'cics an^ of any
commcnaal iniporiaiicc. 'FIk^ world’s consumplion of nihlxT is al)ov(* Ii0(),0()()

tons a y(*ar, of whicli mon' than a thirel is worked up in the onti city of Akron,
Ohio. Rubber is drawn from the i»lant as a milky latex, which consists of a
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colloidal solid ion ('§01) of nibbor dispcrst'd in a wal ory fluid. The colloidal

parl.iirlcs si‘(‘in to lx* covi'rcd over and stabilized by a coat.irif^ of other mate-

rial; but ae(*1ie aeid, or the acrid smoke from a wcxul fin*, caus(*s llu; dropk'ts

of rubber to eoa^ulale, or gather together in a curdy mass. ''I’he product is

rrivY/c riihhcr. This is finely ground and washed with running wat(*r to remove
impurities, th(*n knead{*d with one of the so-ea.lleil fill(*rs, the b(*st of which arc

l(im[)-hhtrl: and zinr oxide. These*, and the kn(*a,<ling iirocess itself, im*rease the

toughn(*ss, liardiK'ss, and tc'iisilc* strc‘ngth of the rubber.

Pure rubb(*r is sticky in warm W(*at.her, and almost as stiff as sheet iron

will'll cold. 'I’o overcome j h(*se faults, and to enable* it to rt*main jiliable over a
great(*r ra,ng(* of teinjicral urc, it is bli*nd(*d with sulfur, in a ])iocess called vul-

canizing. For this, either sulfur itself is us(*d (hot, vulcanizing) or, less com-
monly, somi* compound which will slowly liberate sulfur in a finely divided

condition. \’ulcani/al ion is assumed to consist, at l(*ast in part, in a ch(*mical

union of thi* sulfur Valh the unsaturat(*d hydrocarlion moli*cul(*; but its e.\act

natun* is still unknimn, Many suli.staiices are known which serve as need-

cnitors of th(' vulcanizing iuoc(*ss; zinc oxide lias this pr()p(*rty, in addition to

si*rving as a fill(‘r. AN’ith the best of these acex'lerat ors, it is possible* to vul-

e'anize* rubber at loom iem])e‘rature in a fe*w heiurs’ time*. Hard rithhcr (contains

U]) tei lit) pe*!- evnt sulfur. /

354. Essential Oils. Turpentine and Rosin.—Many plants

produce oily litpiids of aromatic odor, casilj^ volatiliz(‘d in a current

of steam, and consisting*; of a mixture of orfrtuiic sul)stanc(‘s, among

wbiidi hydrocarbons art' conspittuoiis. Tluistj are th(' essential oils.

lOxamples an' the oils of k*m(in and ('ucalyptus, as well as the per-

fuiiK'S distillt'd from the l(‘nv('s a.nd flowt'rs of iminy plants.

The essential oils differ from the mineral oils, discussed at the

beginning of this clnipfer, in consisting of unsaturated hydro-

cjirbons (§310), intermingied with considerable (juantitit's of sub-

stanc(*s (such as ('sters, § 301) which an' not hydrocarbons at all;

tlu'y diller from the edible fats and oils (§ 3()2) in not being con-

vertible into soaj)S by boiling with alkalies.

Th(' most im])orta.nt ess('ntial oil is turpentine, ^^’hen purified

by distillation in a current of steam (footnote, §311), it consists

largely of the hydrocarbon pinene, (bollio. d'h(' residue left

Ix'hind, a-t the end of the distillation, is rosin, an impure organic

acid of complex constitution. American turpentine is derived

from the long-k'af pine of the Southern State's.

Ov(*r 200,000 tons of (urpcnlino each year are usi'd—chi(*fly in admixture

with linseed oil (§ ‘M2 )—as a cousin uent of ixunls. 3'urpentine owes its value

to th(*. fact that it drit*s slowly by oxidation, being converli'd inlo a glossy,

solid film, which dings tightly to tiie painted surface. An interest ing industry

connedi'd with turpi'iitint* dep(*nds on the fact that pinene, its chief chemical

constitu(*nt, may be converli'd into synthi'tic iierfumes (§374) and artificial

camphor, identical in chemical composition with the natural ])roducts.
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Fig. 90A.—An unexploited source of hydrocarbons. A view of a part of

tin; (‘iiornious oil-shale (leT)osits of Utah, '^i'he darker streaks are the

ricluT b(*<ls. If. is est minted that these* deposits are capable of yi(‘ldinK

forty billion barrels of oil, and half a billion tons of ammonium sulfate*.

But numerous jirobU'rns e*one*e*rning the mining and destructive dis-

tillation of this shale still nee*d tei be seilveni, while the ditficultie*s to be* met
in refininp; shale-oil to jireiduce ae*e^eptable motor fuel are likely tf) iirove

very serious.

EXERCISES

1. Illustrate the differe*nee be‘twe‘en an empirieial formula anel a struedural

formula.

2. What are isomers? Show that the*re are fe>ur isomerie; hexanes, (ydlu.
t3. W'rite the structural formula eif preipane, and show t hat the*re* arei four

difTeresnt dichlor-propane*s eibtainable; freim it, aeteiordinR t,() the* fieisit.ions reila-

tive to e;ach othe*r of the; two hydrogen atoms replaered by chlorine.

4. Does your state iiroduce any petroleum? What are the ])rosj)ects of

future developme'iit? W'hat is the chemical charact,er of local jiel roleium, wh(*re

is it refined, and what are the products of refining? (Report,s of State Gcjolo-

gist, or references furnished by instructor.)

5. Wliat are the three princifial sour(;<*s of motor fuel? What qualities

other than heating value, in caloricjs, need to be consider(;d in the purchiise of

a motor fuel?

6. Draw up a chart or flow sheet (after the fixsliion of § 352) to show the
principal operations in the refining and fractional distillation of petroleum, and
the uses of the chief products.

7. Distinguish between hydroc^arbons and carbohydrates (§ 3G5).

8 . Calculate the relative weights of water and carbon dioxide produced
by burning a fuel of the average*, composition, 4 .

9. Write a brief r(q)ort on the characteristics of 1,he different types of coal
(encyclopaedia or chemical dictionaries). What are the characteristics of the
nearest local deposits?
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ALCOHOLS, ORGANIC ACIDS, AND ESTERS

366. Alcohols.-^An alcohol is an organic compound consist-

ing of a hydrocarbon radical in combination with one or more

hydroxyl groups ‘(example, C2H5OII).

Methyl alcohol (methanol) or wood alcohol, CH^OH, is ob-

tained by the destructive distillation of wootl. Recently, it has

been synthesized ver>' cheaply by direct union of carbon monoxide

and hydrogen, in presence of a catalyzer (§70):

C()+2II2= C1I:,0TI.

It is intensely poisonous, a very small (piantity being suf-

fici(!nt 1,0 cause death or permanent blindness. It is used in

the manufacture of formahh'hyde, as a solvent in the pnsparation

of varnishes, and for denaturing grain alcohol, and is the most

promising future source of automotiv(' fuel.

Ethyl alcohol (ethanol) or grain alcohol, C2HQOH, is one of the

half dozen most useful organic substanc(!s; and, next to water, the

mo.sl iinj)ortant solvent. It Is made by th(( action of any one of a

number of different inicro(")rgani.sms on sugar— a process called

fermentation. Rut ethyl alcohol prepared in this way is always

associates! with small amounts of alcohols of higher molecular

weight (for exami)l(\ propyl alcohol, C3H7OH; butyl alcohol,

C4H<)0H; amyl alcohol, C5H11OH). These higher alcohols

arc oily liquids, collectively known as fusel oil. Several of them

have n'cently become of great commercial importance, as solvents

in the prepanation of lacquers.

I’lie most, important higher alcohol is normal butyl alcohol,

which is used in the preparation of normal butyl acetate, a valuable

solvent (§ .161). Nonnal butyl alcohol is manufactured on a large

scale by a fermentation process. Com mash, carefully sterilized

359
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])y boat, is inoculated with spores of Weizmann bacteria, which

fenneiits stnrch directly to iionual l)utyl alcohol and acetone. Air

iiiust be rif!;idly (excluded, by carrying out the f(‘rin('ntat-ion in

d(H'p vats or in tlu' ])res(‘nce of hydrogim, and extrenn* j)n*cauti()ns

need to be takcMi to j)rev('nt foreipin organisms from (‘nUu'inf*;.

To acconii)lish all this on a large scab' has calbnl for th(‘ d(iV(‘lop-
i

nient of nudhods that niak(' this the* world's outstanding (‘Nani])le

of Dacteriological khigineering -such interesting (k'tails as corn

mash circulated through ])ii)(»s pn^viously st.erili/(‘d ])y high-

pressure steam; circulation ))um])s with ])istons j)assing through

loose packings wet with a solution of jduaiol (cafbolic acid); and

elaborate provisions for isolating a single sj^on* of bactc'ria-, and

th(*n propaga.ting from this a. pure culture suflicicMit to lerment the

contents of a vat 20 f(‘(‘t in diameter and 20 lef^t d(‘i‘p.

Another useful higluT alcohol is isoj)ro])yl alcohol,

(CH-djf dIOII, which is synthesized from th(‘ ])ropyl(‘n(' gas,

that nvsults from the cracking of fu(‘l oil in tlir^ manufactunj

of gasoline (§ This is but on(‘ of a s(‘ri(^s t)f us(‘ful substances,

other than hydrocarbons, which have r(‘C(*ntly Ix^en synthesiz(‘d

from petrol(Miin. Research now undcT way j)romis(‘s rapid d(‘V(‘l-

opments in new dir(*ctions.

Another inif)ortant alcohol is glycerol ()r glyccu’in, (\dlr,(( )II );{

(§§ iJ()2, This is obt.ained chiefly as a l)y-])roduct in tin* man-
ufacture of soap (§ JKKD; but it is int(Testing to not(‘ that glyc(‘rol

has been produced commercially by f(Tm(‘ntation of can(‘ sugar.

The fornumtation is carried out in th(^ })res(uic(‘ of a strong solution

of sodium acid sulfite, which prevcuits th(* growth of other organ-

isms than th(* one r(\sp()nsible for th(» production of gIyc(‘rol.

There is ])u< one rtielhyl alcohol, and one (‘tliyl aleohol. Hiil there* are two
(liff(‘rent propyl alcohols, (MI,Oil; hair different hiilyl alcohols, (\II.,()II;

an<l larger nuiuhcrs still ol' the following iii<*ml>ers of llw* seri mot all found in

fusel-oil). The (‘xi)laiiation for the existence of so many isoi mts (§ 1312 ) is to he
found in the fact that tlie hydrocarbon radical may eiller lx* hranelxxl or
unbranehed; while the hyeiroxyl radical may lx* attache] to any one of a
number of different carbon atoms.

366. Production of Alcohol by Fermentation. —Alcohol (by

which wo always moan ethyl alcohol) may l^x* ])r(‘piir(Ki (ionmior-

(aally from grain, fruits, tti))ors, cano or Ixxd molasses—in fact from

almost :?ny substance ritdi in starch or sugar. lOvtui sawdust may
b(^ Ijydrtjlyzed by acids, producing ferrnentabh* substances.
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1 . If llio raw material is starch (grains or tubers) this must be

converted into suf!:ars before^ it (;an be f(Tment(Hl. Th(i raw mate-

rial is j!;r()und and lieaUnl with water to gelatinize tlui starch. The

K'sultinp; “ mash ” is tn^ated with malt (i.e., f*;round sprouted bar-

l('y) which contains an enzyme (diastases, § 3()S) that (enables the

starch to cm ter into chemical union with wat(n', forminji; fennentr

a})le suf^ars, ^hicosc' and maltose^, (-(‘rtain molds (;lf ;/ro7') accom-

j)lish tlu^ same r(‘sult (aniylo process). Rouf^hly formulated:

3(\,11 i(>Or,+2Il2f l= (dlijf h>“rf^ ii'llL^L*fb i-

Sturv.'}i (llucosc MMltosr

i

When tlie material has thus ])een prepanal for fermentation, it

is broufiiht, to a propca* tem])(uature and yeast added. This uni-

(•(‘Ihilar ])lant is uiial)le to make use of sunlij*;ht (])hot()syn thesis,

§320) after the fasliion of hif2:her plants; but must derive the

eiHM’^y needed for its growtli by the partial oxidation of suf>;ar with-

drawn from the surrounding solution. The chief products of this

ri‘action are ethyl alcohol and carlxm dioxide,

(\dIji*()t. = 2C\>Il5()II+2r02;

but small (|uantiti(*s of the hijj;her ah^ohols, f2;lyc.('rol, acids, and

esters, an* always produced.

2. If tiu* raw maU'rial is sugar (from molasses) the pn^liminary

treat-merit with dilute acid, malt, or mold is of coui’se unnecessary.

For though cane sugar and other sugars of the formula C12II2JO11

ai-(' not dirc'ctly h'rment.abk', still most strains of yc'a-st st'crete an

(uizyme (inv(‘rtas(‘) which slowly converts them into fermentable

sugar’s of the foniiula t^olIi2fb>'

1 b I "bllL’t ^ “b

SlKTO.s*' (Jlliroso FrilCtf>HI'

e-aiH* bUKur) (grapf bugar; Uruit bURar)

Fermeiit.ai Ion conv('i-ts these two new sugars into alcohol and car-

bon dioxide.

In any < use, the al(‘o1)oli(* liciuor, iit tin* oml of the fennontation process,

is run into Iuikc cylindrical stills, ami the alcohol distilkd off with steam.

This “crude* spirit’' is of course contaiuinated with the various c'stcTs and
higher alcohols that have hec*n mentioned as hv-prodiiets of the fermentation

process. In inodt'rn practice it is therc'fore suhjeelc'd to an, eiahorate process

of repc'ated fractional distillation, which results in practically pure ethyl

alc'oiiol, containing ahout 5 per cent of water.
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367. Industrial Uses of Alcohol.—Ah^ohol for indiist.rL'il iiso is

commonly denatured, or rondcrcMl unfit for drinkinf!;, l)y iidditiori

of any one of a fjircat many different, substance's. Tlu' Ix'st-known

formula prescri})es methyl alcohol, with a little kerose'iie or bone

oil. Millions of gallons of alcohol are cojisuined (‘ach y(*ar as a

solvent in the manufacture of smokeless powder, C('lluloi(l, ])hoto-

graphic films, varnish(‘s, and lacejiK'rs. ( \)nsi(I(‘fal)l(‘ (juantiti(*s

are also used as an anti-freeze, and as a raw material in tlu' manu-
facture of ether, viiK'gar, chloroform, iodoform, and dyc'slulfs.

-Alcohol has a smaller find va.hi(‘, pound for ])()iind, than

gasoline. But it burns more efficiently than lattei, and

thus may actually furnish more' miles to the' galle)n. In se)me

parts of the we)rld it is regularly useel as a motor fue'l, the)ugh

autoniol>ile engine's must be spe'cially ele'signe'd for it^ use*, if it is to

give maximum efficiency. A rece'iit eleve'le>})me'nt is a comme'rcial

me'thoel fe)r producing absolute alcohol (i.(‘., alcoliol ex)my>le‘te*]y

five from water). This may be' ble'iiele'd with gasoline*, to ])rodue*e^

a fuel which burns withenit fe>rming trouble‘se)me de‘pe)sits e)f

carbon.

368.

—Ether and Acetone.—The sul)stane*(‘s e'alle'd ethers may
be rcgareleel as oxides of hydrocarbon radicals. The most familiar

cemipound of this grexip is ethyl ether, (CL>Hr,)L»0, e)ur me)st im-

portant surgical anesthetic, anel highly iise'ful solve*nt.. It is

made by heating a mixture of edhyl al(*e>he)l and sulfuric ae*id to

120° C., in the prese'nea' e)f aluminum sulfate' as a e*atalyzer

The reaction takes place in two stejis:

(AdI:,0H+Il2S04 (CY>lIr,)IlS() j+IlOlI.
Lt h vl li\ clrdKcn

(C2IIg)IIS04+ CjUrS >11 = (C ;l>( ) J + IIl>S( >4 .

Acetone, (CH3 ) 2CO, is produceel by the' elestructJve elistillation

of wood (or calcium acetate); and by the fejrmentatie)n of starch

(§ 355) in the absence* of air. It is iise'el as a sedvent tor aex'tylene,

anel for the e^xtraction e)f gums anel fats. A solutie)n e)f evlluleise*

ace'tate (§ 370) in acetone is used as a varnish for waterproofing

airplane wings.
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359. Chloroform and Iodoform.—Wlion alcohol or acetone

(§ 3()1) is tn^at(Ml willi l)l(*a,chins powder, a complicated set of reac;-

tions takes placc^, n^sultinp; in chloroform, CHCl;^, a volatile liquid

of swe('tisli odor, wliich is an important solvent and anesthetic.

Iodoform, CHI;^, a familiar surgical antis(q)tic, is a yedlow pow-

der mad(‘ l\y tla' el(‘cl rolysis of a solution of sodium iodide, con-

taining al(‘oh()l or acetoiu*.

360. Organic Acids.— All organic acids contain one or more

carboxyl groups,—COOH. They are lh(' substances responsilde

for the sounu'ss of c('rtain fruits and v(‘getablcs. They react

cluMuically with alcohols to form esters (§ 3()1).

Much acc'lic acid is jmxiuced by the dc'structive distillation of

wood. Th(' ndoiis or ov(‘ns an* of sheet steel, heated externally,

and connected to watei-(‘(K)l(‘d coiuhaisers. Uncondensable gases

consisting largely of methaiK* an<l carbon monoxide, given off in

large* (|uantiti(‘S, are* burne*el as fue*l unele‘r the* retejrts the'mse*lve\s.

'Flu* ce)neleuse‘d liejuid is se‘parate*ei fre)ni the wood-tar, anel neu-

tra,liz(‘d with lime* te) form crude calcium acetate. This is recov-

e*re‘el by cvape)ratie)n and decompose‘el by sulfuric acid to form com-

ine*re*ial ae^etic aciel.

Unorr'.e)iis e]uantitie*s e)f a(*e*tic acid are* ne)w pre^duced fremi

ace*tyle*ne\ This may be ce)mbine*el with water, in the presene*e e)f

me'i e'uric sulfate* as a e‘atalyze*r, te) form ace'taldehyde, which may
then ])e oxidized to ae:etic acid:

('-llL»+IUO=(dI;iCdI(),
\ Acflulilchyilt*

2(il3(il()+ 0:; = 2riI;,C’()()II.

Ari'lu' rti'id

Sine*e ae*etylene is de'rived from calcium carbide, which is pro-

elue^(*el fre)m e*e)ki* in an ele»e'tric furnace*, we have here an example of

the* synthe'sis e)f an important organic substance, directly from the

ele*me'nt carbe)n. The last few years have furnished other exam-

ple's e)f sue*h niethoels, su(;h as the syntlu^sis of methanol from

(;arbe)n, by way of carbe)n mone)xide (§ 70), and the synthexsis e)f

tartarie* aciel from carbon, by way of carbon monoxide and sodium
fe)rmate. Such synthetic methods, and such fermentation meth-
oels as that previously described for noniial butyl alcohol (§ 355),
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uro typiciil of the developinenls tliiit an' iakinp; pla(;(^ to-day in

iridiistrial organic (dieinistry, and that sec'iii destined to displace

such wasteful and poorly controlled proc(\ss(‘s as tlu' destructive

distillation of wood.

Vinegar is ;i dilute neelie aeid produced hy the o\id:itioii of (*thyl alcohol

under Uk* iiillut'nce of certain inicroorganisins:

(Ul,CH,OlH-0,-CUl.,( ‘0011+11,0.
I'.thyl alcohol Arctic acid

Sinc(' the j)roc('s.s is ora* of oxidation, ji jilenlifii! sup])]y of ;iir is n'qnired.

Dilute alcohol i^ jicrmit lt‘d to trickle ov(‘r chips or sliavings^vhieh hav(* heeonu*

r<jvert‘d amIIi a growth of the ;ieetie organism. Ordinary vinegar ow('S its

flavor in jiart. to otlu'r organic suhstanees than acetic acid.

361. Esters. -An ester is a substance formed by action of an

acid on an alcohol. Wider is alwiiys pnxhict'd at th(‘ siune time:

IloSt >4+CVI5OI I = C2IU ISOi + IIj(
)

;

l!th> 1 h\ dto^cn
•suliatc

C'Il3C'( )()H +C\.H50rT = '< )OejIr,+]IoO.
I ill. I aci'tulc

The simplest esters lire volatile licpuds of ])l(‘iis:iTit odor, r(*s])on-

sible for much of the fragranct' of flowers, fruits, jxa-fmnes, iind

flavoring (*xtracts.

I'^thyl ac(‘t.‘ite, OH i(X)OC‘,IIr,; amyl acetaP*. or “han.Miia oil,”

C‘ll.iC()0(‘iHii; and normal butyl MC(*tale of considerable imporl.aiiee m th(‘

maniifjieture of varnishes, lacfimas, and imitation leather

An iniijortant artificial ester is nilnKjlijnrnK:^ chemically t»*rmed (jhfcvnjJ

tiUralc, made b\ treating glycerol with a mixture ot nitric and siiDurie ai*id:

(\dU(()H),+3HNO.-CbH.r/N().,),+dH,().

The sulfuric acid is for the jiurjuise of absorliing the wal(‘r th;it is liberated,

thus preventing the reverse reaction. Nitroglycerine* is a eonstitmait of

dynamite and smok(‘less powder. AV/cr.s- of nH 14lo.se have many irnport.ant

ustJS to be described Iatt;r (§ 370).

362. Vegetable and Animal Fats and Oils. -TIk*. (*st(‘rs of tlu'

gr('£it(ist (‘omTiK'ndiil valut* arc th(* vegetable and animal fats and

oils- such things as beef fat, lard, butter, f)liv(^ oil, and linset'd oil.
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Sc)in(? of these are important foods. Others serve as raw material

for the manufa(;ture of paints and varnishes, soap, and

The vep;etablo and animal fats and oils arc* (‘stcTs, c^onsistiiip; of

orp;ani(; acids of hij2;h inolc'cular wei^^ht, in combination with the

one alcohol, j^lyccrol, C;{IIr>(01I);{. For this rciason they are oftem

called glycerides.

If we let. II repre^sent a hydrocarbon radical, th(*n the organic

Jicids may bo roimvsc'iitod by the* general formula R-COOIT; and

the union of such an acid with glycerol, to form a glyceride may
b(' formulated:

•( 3 )()!!+ ( )1 0:^ = (R n )( )).v C^iTl5+3Ilo( ).

Some of the* natural glyc(‘rid(*s have actually bc'en synthesizc'd on

a small scale by this reaction, the organic acid and glyc(‘rol bcung

heat.c'd t.og(‘ther in an autoclave, under ])re.ssure.

^^h(* reven’se* rc'actJon

—

ht/drolt/fu's of a gUjccride to form (jlffccrol

atifl a Jatlij uevW—may generally be accomidishc'd by boiling the*

glycc'ridc* with a dilute* miii(*ral acad (catalytic agemt).

'riie V(‘getabl(' and animal oils and fats range* by imperceptible

stage's from fluid oils, through soft buttery solids, to waxlike solids.

'riu*y have no true* melting points, fejr the*y tire till mixtures of dif-

fe*re*nt. ntiturtil glyce'rid(*s. ()fte*n, howe've'r, some* one* ingre*elient is

of predomintiting inijiortance. Thus be*e*f tallow and butter con-

sist Itirge ly of triste‘juin, the giye*eride* of stearic* acid, a saturatc'd

compound (§ 310); while Itird tind cottonse*e*d oil contain a note*-

wort.hy j)erce*ntag(* of tiiolein, the glyce*riele* of ole*ic acid, an iinsat-

urtited compound.

The oily, unstitunitod glyce*rides, such as cottonseed oil, may
be made* to combine with liydrogen in the* pre*sene*e of finedy divide*el

nick(*l iis ti e*atidytic, age*nt., and thcTC'by become? saturtitc'd, solid

fjits. 3'his e*at:ilytic hydrogemition of oils is an important

industry (§70).

d'he* unsat.iinited glycerides unite directly not only with

hydrogciii and the htilogens but with ozone tind even atmospheric

oxygen. In extivme* ctises, whe*n sprc'tul out thin, an oil may,
by absorbing oxygem from the air, be conve?rt.e'd into an impervious,

solid film (as happens with the? hydrocarbon, tuipentine). Paint

is such a drying oil, mixed wdth a finely ground opaque pigment.
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Varnish is usually a solution of rosin or some wax or wax-like

substance in a mixture of drying; oils. Lacquer may bo similar

to varnish, or it. may be a solution of a rosin or ccdluloso ostor

(§ 370) in a propc'ily chosen solvent.

The now la(!(piers used on automobile ])odios (such as Duco
finish) contain jiiuiris, pi^jiiments, and a va,ri(‘ly of cellulose nitrate

capable of forming a solution of low vis(H)sity. The solvent is a

mixture of esters, hydrocarbons, and alcohols. A\’lu‘n (‘xposod to

the action of sunlif^lit or ultraviohd lij»;lit, the C(‘Ilulos(' nit.ratc^ los(*s

oxides of nitrogem, and reverts to a modified form of cellulose.

The outer layer of tlu* dric^d la.c(pior thus gradually becomes insol-

uble in the wry solvents used in applyinji; it.

363. Soap and Soap-making.— Tlu* art of soa])-ma.king was

known in the early days of th(‘ Homan l']m])ir(‘, as is witi essed

by a soap factory whic.h has Ixen uncovcac^d at I'omjxM'i; and ('V(‘n

savages, in various parts of the* world mak(' us(‘ of clays of a. soajiy

(piality as ch'aiisiiig agc'iits; or (‘inploy th(‘ bark of (*ortain ]ilant.s

which have the jirojK'rty of forming a suds with watei’.

Soap-making is a process of decomposing vegetable and animal

fats and oils by a caustic alkali (lye, § 41). Tlu‘ general formu-

lation would be

(R • COO)3r;3lIr.+3XaOII = 3R • COOXa+r;,11,(011);^.

Oiir iiutlcculc Tlirrc* One ihoIim-uIc
of fat of a hoa]> oi kI>'‘*'ioI

Caustic potash (KOI!) would serve as wcdl (but f)r()duc(\s soft

soaj)). Thus soap is a mixture of sodium (or potassium) salts of

fatty acids.

Soap is mostly madf from the fats and oils that arc rancid or of too infcTior

quality to be us(‘d as f(K)d. 'J’hc sodium salt of rosin, a substance having acid

pro]>crtics f§ l^ryA) is frcipicntly mixed with the sodium salts of tin* tria* fatty

acids, in the ch(‘aj)cr grades of laundry soaps. A modern soap kettle may hold

several carloads. Dilute sodium hydroxide solution (12 ]>(t cent NaOll) is

run in at the same time as the strained oil or iiu'lted tallow (soap-stock),

admitting steam through tin* bottom of the* kettle to keej) the* mixture widl

stirred. Whvu the reaction seems to be ov(‘r, the solution is earefiilly adjusti'd

to leave no alkali in excess. Salt is then adiled, whieli eaus(‘s the soap to

S(‘T)arate to the lop of tlie ki'ttle as a solid curd. Th(‘ solution eontaining the

glycerol is drawn out at the bottom, eoneiuitrati'd by evaporation, and the

glycerol recoveriid by evajjoration in a vaeuuiii.

364. Why Soap Cleanses.—Sotip, in most cases, dotis not

loostui and nqriovc dirt by chtmiical action. Tliis is ovidemt from
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the fact that the sul:)stancos removed may of such utterly

diverse sorts as (;lay, graphite, mineral oils, and saponifiable fats,

ir tlu^ sul)stanc(i to be niinoved is a film of oil, the rublnng breaks

this up into ininut-(' dropkd^s, which adsorb (§ 327) a film of soap

and fin; tb('r('l)y stfilulized and prevented from reuniting.

A second ('ffc'cl —and th(' more important one, in the case of

solid substances like grfi])hit('—is fin alteration of the surface con-

dition of the textile filn'i* find incrusting substance, resulting in a

w(‘ak(*ning of the forc,(' of adhesion. Particles which previously

clung firmly to the ffiliric are imuk' to transhu* themsi'lvcs to the

surface films surrounding the air bubliles that make uj) the foam or

suds. This (‘fh‘ci is mainly due to llu^ tni(;e of fdkfili (NaOIT)

whi(;h is filwfiys ])n‘S('nt in a soap solution as the result of hydroly-

sis, sinc(‘ the fatty fields, fis a grou]), fin* inactirc. It is only occa-

sioiifilly that the filkidi acts chemicfilly l)y entering into direct

union with subslfincc's of atadic nature, such fis rosin or free fatty

acid.

Dilute caustic soda is sonadimes usial in laundering, though it

W(‘akens most ffibrics; find subst;inc(\s of faintly alkfiline r(;action,

such fis sodium c.arbonfite or sodium silicfite (wfiter-glass) are

common ingn'dic'iits of washing ])owd(‘rs or laundry soap. If

such substfincc's an* usi'd filoia*, oik* m.ay s(*cun‘ an alteration of

surface condition and conseipK'iit tr:insf(‘r of jiarticles from fabric

to foam; l)ut will ffiil to secun* the othei* i'if(*ct, due to the action

of soaj) in furthering the dis])(‘rsion and removal of films of grease

and oil.

EXERCISES

1. Doscrilu' the siicccNsivi* st(*ps by which starcli may be convi*rt(*d into
ethyl alcohol, willi (‘(piatioiis.

2 . I\'liat \v('i|»;ht of jilucosi* must lie fermented to produce a liter of alcohol
(sp. gr. D.SOj, assuiiimg the yiehl 1U4) to be 00 pi*r cc'iil? What volume of

(’Oi gas, at standard eondilions, is lib(*rated at the same tiiiK*?

a. Mention lour jiroeesses d<\scrib(‘d in this ehaiiter, in which microorgan-
isms play a part..

•1. How an* the following substances jirepared from ethyl alcohol: ethyl
ac(*tate, ellu'v, chloroform, acetu* acid?

T). Write sinictural formulas for ethyl alcohol, formic acid, ether.

C). What an* the following, how ]>roduced, and for what used? Easel oil,

aci'toiK*, (h'natun'd alcohol, nitroglycerine, aetivated charcoal, b(*nzene, ben-
zine, naphtha, na])hthalene, glycerol, amyl acetate, formalin, hydrogenated
eotlonseed oil?
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7 . Ex))lmn wliy linsood oil and turponiino aro superior to naplitha as paint

volufles.

S. What an* the following: Malt, maltose, diastase,
{5liieos(‘, fruetos(\

j)(‘trolatum, methanol, iodoform, tolu(*ne, iso})reii(', boiltnl linsecKl oil, lat*(pi(*r?

9. Given b(*ef tallow, ehi(*fly (C'j 7 Hj^CX )());{( '.Jit,, how would you pn'pare

soap? Write ecjiiation. How is soap thus ])rodii(^ed sei)arat(‘d from the

other j)rodiiet of tin* reaetioii? How would you ])rl^J)ar(^ st(*arie acid,

CiyllsftCXK)!! (an insolubh* compound), from this soa])? Writer equation.

10. Explain the difT(‘r(*n(M^ in the chemical nature of mineral and vc*K(‘lablc»

oil.

11. By what simple test may a saturat(*d hydrocarbon Ik* dislinj^uished

from an unsat iirated one? Illustrate by an e(|uation.

12. To whai. Rrouj) of orjranic substane(^s does nilr()«ilyc(*rin(‘ belong?

What method do(*s this fact susKcst for deeonqmsing a (jiiantity of nitrogly-

oerine in order tx) r(*nder it. harml<‘.ss? ^
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SOME ORGANIC CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

366. What Are Carbohydrates?—Carbohydrates are sub-

stances containing carbon in eoinlnnation with hydrogen and

oxygen, the last two elements being pn'sc'nt in tin; same propor-

tion as in water. I’hus, st arch and ccdlulose (wood filx'r) have the

empirical formula CeHioOs—i.e., C6(H20)5—and cane sugar

is C12II22O11—i.e., Ci2(H20)ii. But this is only a manner of

speaking, for it is impossible to cause carbon to unite directly

with water to form carbohydrates.

The simplest carbohydrates are called sugars. These are

crystalline, soluble compounds. Several dozen different sugars

arc known. The more complex ciwhohydrates, many of them

insoluble in water, arc the starches, intilins, gums, and celluloses

(wood fiber).

The colloidal, non-crystallizablc nature of these substances makes them
difficult to jHirify and scjiaratt from each other. Wc are thus ignorant con-

cerning the number of dilTcrent in.soluble cartxdiydrates that exist in nature,

and do not know whether specimens obtained from different kinds of plants

arc the same or different chemical individuals.

366. Sucrose and Invert Sugar.—We have just remarked that

the soluble crystallizable carbohydrates are called sugars. These

may contain as many as twenty-four carbon atoms in a molecule,

or as few as two. But the most imitortant sugars arc those of the

formulas C6H12O0 (monoses) and C12H22O11 (bioses).

Cane or beet sugar, or sucrose, one of several known sugars of

the formula Ci2H220]i, is obtained commercially from the sugar-

cane and sugar beet, but is found in noteworthy quantities in the

sap of the maple, sorghum, and many other plants, and in the juice

of most fruits. We liave already noted that sucrose is not directly

fermentable to alcohol, but must first take up water and be

changed into a mi.\turc of glucose and fructose, through the action

369
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of an enzymv, (mveriase) contained in the yeast plant (§ 356).

This same transformaiion can be brought about by other enzymes

or by warming the cane sugar solution for a f('w minutes with a

dilute acid :

C]2H220i , +Il20 = CJT,20o+C(JT,20r>.
SuerDso (Jliirose Friirt<).sc

(f!a,iu‘ hue:ir) (uraiM* Migar) (fruit hiigHr)
»

A solution of (^aiK' sugar rotates tlu* i)lane of jx)larization of

polarized light to tlie right (see text-books of l*hysi(rs). Hut after

the above change lias taken place the direction of rotation is found

to be rc‘versed, or inveiled. For this reasoti a mixture of equal

parts glucose and fructose is commonly called favert sugar, and

the process by which such a mixtun' is produced from sucrose'

—

namely the addition of wat(T under the influence of an enzyme or a

dilute acid—is called inversion. Invert sugar is tlu' princijial

constituent of honey; for the sucrose contained in the nectar

of flowers is almost completely inverted in tlu* honey-pouch of the

bee, during its transportation to the hive. When honey crys-

tallizes it is normally glucose that sejiarate's, for fructose is much
the more soluble' eif the* two sugars e‘one*erne‘el.

In an industrial process recently developed, a rallu‘r conceuiiratiHl cane

sugar solution is jiartly inverted by a ('onmu'rcial ])r(’j)aration of invertase.

The result is a sirup useful for canning fruit, which will not crystallize so

readily as a solution of j)ure cane sugar.

An important eliffere^nce bedwe'em sucrose' anel the two con-

stituents of inve'rt sugar is observed wdien tlie'se* are heate'el with

Fehling^s .solution. This is a solution of cupiic hyelreixiele in

Rochelle salts (seielium-potassium tartrate, NaK( 4H4t)ei). (llu-

cose and fructeise? ])oth have pronounceel reducing propcrtie.s;

and on boiling a solution of either of thc'rn with Fehling's sedutiem,

the copper is reduced from the cupric to the cuprous condition

(forming a brick-red precipitate of cuprous oxide, Cu2()) w'hile the

invert sugar is oxidized to a mixture of organic aciels. Cane sugar

has no effect on Fehling^s solution, unless it is partly inverted by

long boiling.

367. Sources and Uses of Sugar.—The world produces about

14,000,000 tors of sugar each year (1920) of which about 5,000,000

tons are consumed in the United States— almost 100 lbs. a year

for each inhabitant. Though most of this is consumed as food,
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there arc many other important uses. Sugar is a constituent of

many kinds of shoe-blacking and printcr^s ink, and is often added

to toilet soaps as a filler. About two-thirds the total production

comes from the sugar cane, grown in the tropics and sub-tropics;

and one-third from the sugar beet, grown mainly in the higher

teiiiporatc latitudes: Nebraska, Colorado, Idaho, California, and

Western Canada. Previous to the reccmt decrease in beet

sugar production in Europe, cane and beet sugar were produced

in about equal quantities.

Tlu^ sugar IxH't contains about 15 jK'r cent of sugar. The
manufacture of beet sugar begins with a diffui<ion battery—a seri(?s

of large vertical tanks, into which the slic(‘d beets are placed, and

extra(^ted by warm water. Th(' extraction is a process of dialysis

(§ 380). The sugar and other crystallizable substances pass

throTigh the walls of the (‘clIs, and the mucilaginous or colloidal

substances, of the nature of gums or albuminoids, remain behind.

But ('V(‘n after this preliminary purification, beet juice oon-

tains more foreign substances than juice expressed from cane.

It is found necessary to add a rather large excess of lime (or cal-

cium saccharate) in order to coagulate and throw down the impuri-

ties. Then the excess of lime is removed as calcium carbonate, by

adding carbon dioxide gas to the juice in several successive stages.

Sonu'times sulfur dioxide gas is used to bleacdi the juice, alone or in

combination with the carbon dioxide. The purified liquor is then

coiHXMitrated to crystallization in vacuum-pans (Fig. 33) and the

crystals of raw beet fivgar sc'parated by (centrifuging.

A ronsidcTiiblc additional amount of sugar is generally recovered from the
})oet sugar molasses by taking advantage of the fact that sucrose at about
room temperature unites directly with lime to form a definite crystalline

calcium saccharate (sucrate) of the formula 2CaO CijH22()ii. This is used
instead of lime in clarification of juice from the diffusion batteries. Some-
times strontia, SrO, is used instead of lime.

A good grade of white sugar is often produeed directly from the cane, at
modem cane-sugar plantations. But raw beet sugar has a slight soapy odor
and taste, and needs to go through a sixicial refining process.

388. Starch and Dextrin.—Starch (CoIIioOr,)^ is formed in the

leaves of all green plants as a result, of photosynthesis (§ 325)

and is thence transferred and rcdcposit.ed in tuber, seed, or stem.

In the United States the principal source is corn (maize). The
American com crop commonly exceeds 75,000,000 tons a year, of
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which about 1,000,000 tons arc used in the starch industry. Other

source's of starch are wheat, rice, cassava, and the potato. The
gi'anules of star(;li from all the'se differ(*nt origins an' of different

charact.(Tistic sliapes and sizes, and readily identified under the

microscop(\

111 ilu* preparation of starcli from corn, the* prain is lileacOied and softened*

with a solution of sulfiirous acid. Then it is eoars(‘ly Kra,t(*d, and the oily part

of the seed separat'd by flotation and used as eattle food or for the iirejiaration

of corn oil, for soaj) making. Tlic* starch granules, by mechanical agitation

wath runninj^ water, are separat(‘d from the mucilapiinous materia- 1
,
or gluten,

with which tlu’y art* associated. The dri(‘d jiroduct, may amount to almost
half the weight of tlu^ original corn.

,

Starch solutions are prepared by pouring cold starch paste

into boiling water. '’Diis ciiust's the grnnules to swell up and

burst the thin covering of ctdlulose with wliicli tlu'v art' surrounded.

Solutions and pastes from difft'rent kinds of starch vary greatly in viscosity

and adhesiven(‘ss. These* ])r()p('rti(*s may also lx* all(T(‘d by addition of

traces of alkali (thick(‘ningj or acid (thinning), thus modifying the material to

suit its different a])plications
;
as food, in laundrying, as an adht'sive, and in the

preparation of glucost; sirup.

Since starch does not form tnit* solutions in water, w'e are

unable to get its molt'cular weight by frt'ezing-fioint or boiling-

point determinations. All we can say is that its formula must

be some unknown multijik* of the (*m])iri(*al formula

By the action of diastase, an enzyiiK* contained in malt (§ ‘>.5(>),

starch is rapidly convertt'd into maltost*, which has the saintj

formula as cane sugar, ])ilut(' acids carry tin* process

still further, giving glucos(', CVJIniOn, as a final product.

When starch is cautiously luxated it is conv(*rt(‘d into dextrin,

a guin-like substance' of faintly sweedish taste', fairly seduble' in

water, anel used in enormenis epiantitie's as an aelhesive, in (mating

peistage stamps anel enve'leipe^s. IX'xtrin is an iinpenliint constit-

uent of thej crust of br(*ael.

369. Glucose Sirup.—Thousands of tons of e-eirn starch arc

now conve*rteel e'ach ye'ar into glucose sirup, use*d as a table sirup

and in the pre^paration of e^emfe'ctieme'ry. In spite of its name', the

principal emnstituent eif gluemse^ sirup (somed-ime's callcHl eiomrne'rcial

glucose or corn sirup) is not glucose at all, but dextrin, with smaller

propoi-tiems of maltose and glucose. 'Thei ide'a is to liave enough

dextrin gum in tbe sirup te) prevemt the sucre)se or gluemse frean
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crystallizing out of the corife^ctioiiery in which the sirup is used;

and (‘iiough inaltos(' and glucose to give the mixture considerable

sw(M»tn(\ss, and thus spare cane-sugar.

The corn starch, carefully freed from nitropjenous impurities, is mixed
with very dilute hijdroMonc ncidy and healed for about ten minutes in an
autoclave*, under a jm'ssun* of sc'veTa-l a.t mosj)her(‘s. The* li(|Uid is th<‘n neu-

tralized with sodium carbonate, filtennl, concentrated to a siruj) by (*vapora-

l.ion in a vacuum, then decolorized by bone-black, in much thc^ sanies way as

in sugar-refining.

370. The Cellulose Industries.—In cotton and liru^n fiber wo
hav(‘ a carb()hydrn.t,(‘ called cellulose, of t in* saiiK' (‘inpirit^al formula

as stanih - (C(,Hi()0.'i)x. Like starch, too, it, may be hydrolyzed

by dilute acids, though more slowly, yi(‘lding gliK^ose. But c(‘llu-

loso occurs in filxM’s instead of in granules, is insoluble in boiling

water, and is not staiiK'd by iodine.

The fibrous parts of growing young ])lants consist principally

of cellulose, in a, soiiK'what hytlrat(*d form. But as a i)lant devel-

ops its tissues liankai, and may be convtTled inlo wood, which

contains cellulost' in associalion with lignin, a compk^x substance

of variable com])osition, reflated to the carbohydrates, but having

a decid(Hlly lower propoition of oxygen. Most woods contain also

noteworthy (piantifi(*s of r(‘sinous material, coloring matter, and

ash-producing substances.

1. Industries using fibrous material, in the natural or slightly

altered form.

Many great .indust ric's make use of raw materials consisting

largely of cellulose*:

laimber Ti‘xtil(*s Mercerized fabric Paper (§ (§371).

In the textile industries, vegetable fibers are used in tlie largest (piantity,

and eofton leads all these. The United States furnishes about 1,500,000 tons

eaeh year, whieh is roughly two-thirds of the* worhl’s i)roduetion. The
bleaching of cot Ion goods has been described in § 102. When cotton is

imnu'rsed in- a strong solution of sodium hydroxide*, the* fibers swell up and
lost* tht*ir ehanieteristic flattened and twisted structure. If it is then

strtilched, and tlioroughly w.-islied with cold water, to remove tlie excess of

alkali, wt* havt* mvnrrizvd coiUm, prizt*d for its silk-like lusler, and for the

facility with whieh it may be dyed.

Jiinen is prepared from tlie stalk of the flax plant. To make good fiber

the flax must, bt* liarvesfed before it. blossoms, and very few districts produce

both fiber and st't'd. The flax fiber carries a much larger ])roportion of gum
and ligneous matter than does cotton, and must be purified and separated
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by a slow and troublesome process called retting^ consisting in bacterial fer-

mentation under water.

2. Industries using cellulose that has been partly or completely

dissolved, then reprecipitated.

Vulcanized fiber Waterproof paper Artificial silk.

I

Vulcanized fiber is made by running paper Ihrougli a solution of zinc chlo-

ride, which gives it a gelatinous coating of hydrated cellulose. It is then
wound on rolls to form solid blocks. Th(‘se are ])ut through an (‘laborate

washing process to remove tlie zinc salt., then pressed flat and dried. Vul-
(ninized fiber is an important electrical insulator, as i*asily worked as wood,
but harder, of a more uniform texture, and very nearly oil-proof.

“ Artificial ” silk is a lustrous form of cellulose, not cfieinieally r(‘hit(‘d to

silk at all, and by no means so strong. The annual jirodui’tion now amounts
to many thousand tons—in the United States, Europe, and Japan. (\‘llu-

lose is dissolved in an approjiriate solvent, and forcc'd by air pn'ssure tlr'ough

extremely fini* openings in a perforated capsule (spinmu’t*! ) into a precijii-

tating bath of acid or alkali. The fibers are washed with dilute' acid and water,

and dried under tension in a current of warm air.

3. Industries depending on complete destruction of the cel-

lulose molecule

:

Destructive distillation of wood, producing!: inctliyl alcohol,

acetone, acetic acid, and wood tar.

Ethyl alcohol from sawdust (hydrolysis by (lilut(‘ sulfuric a(?id,

followed by fermentation, § 35(1).

4. Industries using cellulose esters.

Smokeless powder Dynamite Celluloid

Lacquers Imitation leather JHiotographic films

C'ellulose, like glycerol, has the properties of an ahtohol and

may accordingly (§3()4) be brought into combination with min-

eral or organic acids to fonii esters.

1. Cellulose acetate .

—
"Jliis is us(k1 in lacqiuTs for metals, and

for coating airplane wings or preparing imitation Icjather, artificial

silk, and non-infiammable films.

2. Cellulose Nitrates. — AVhen cotton is tr(;ated for a few

moments with a slightly diluted mixture of nitric and sulfuric

acids it is converted into a mixture of cellulose nitrates, com-

monly known as soluble cotton, soluble nitro-cellulose, or pyroxylin,

which is used for making photographic films.

Pyroxylin dissolvos in a inixturi* of alcohol and ctlK'r fo form (‘ollodion.

When heated and kneadf'd with c.amphor it forms cdlulmdy which can. bo
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moulded under pressure into an unlimited variety of forms—windows for

automobile curtains, combs, brush-handles, and toys. Imitation leather,

used for automobih' toi)s, is canvas impn^Kuaied with a pyroxylin solution, or

with i)yroxylin and cellulose acetatf', mixcid with lampblack.

But when (iottoii is nitrated with a more concentrated mix-

ture of a(;ids, or when the mixture is allowed to act for a longer

tim(', the reaction proccunls past the pyroxylin stage and we get a

Fig. 91.—Nitratinj^ (!otton in the manufacture of photographic film.

more highly nitrated product, no longer soluble in alcohol-ether.

This is guncotton, or insoluble nitro-cellulose

:

C^oIl7()L>(OII);j+31INOa = CVl702fNO:03+3IIOII.
CflhiloHi* Gunrotton

The sulfuric acid used serves merely to take up the w^ater that is

formed, thus rendering the reaction more complete.

Smokeless powder is miido. by mixing nitroglycerin (§ 431) with twice its

own weight of guncotton, with some acetone as a solv(‘nt, and a little vaseline.

Tlu* acetone evaporates, leaving the explosive mixture of nitrocellulose and
nitroglycerin, as a horny mass (cordite). Whim such material explodes, the

oxygen of the nit rate' groups serves to oxidize the rest of the molecule, largely

to COa and water vapor, releasing most of the nitrogen in elementary form.

371. Paper.— The first step in the manufacture of paper con-

sists in the preparation, by mechanical or chemical methods, of a

pulp of finely divided fibers. This is then mixed with water and

flowed on to a moving screen, which permits the water to drain
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away, aii(l produces a mat or felt of wet fibers. This is dried and

hard('ii(Hl into paper l)y j)r(‘ssing betwe(»n roll(M*s. The principle

is very much lik(' that by whicli hornets and wasi)s producfnl pajxir

from inacerat(Hl wood, long before man ever thought of such a

substance.

The finest grade's of paper are made from linen rags. Thes(i)

are carefully selected, ch'aiK'd by boiling with dilute' e;austic soda,

then passeel through washing, cutting, and beating machines to

re'eliu'e' the'iii te) a fine' jnilp, whie'h is usually bleacheel with chle)rine.

Sizing is anything aeleleel te> the pape'r i)ul|) te» fill u]) the ])ores of

the finisheel papei- anel ke'e'j) the ink frean sj)re'aelii>g.

Ominionly, tlie' sizinj^ consists of sodium re'sinato (rosin soap, § .‘^(>7) and
alum or aluminum sulfate. '^rhes(‘ two suhstaiiccs ri'act, Kiviii^ aluminum
re'sinatc and sodium sullnlc. The* ahiinmuin re'snintc is th(‘n larKt'iy hydro-

lyze'd into aluminum liydroxidc and fren* rosin, which remain in the finishe'd

pajier. Sizing also very (jommoiily contains talc, Cyhina clay, and otlu'r finely

dividt*d white* mmiTals.

Mejst e)f enir pajie'r is, lie)weve»r, maele' freau spnie*e', anel o(h(*r

kinds of w^ooel. This is re'elue*(‘d to pul]) by pre*ssiiig the* wooele'ii

blocks against reveilving stone's, e*oole'el by running water. ''Ilie^

chc'ai)e'st grade's of pape*r are maele fi om this mechanical wood pulp,

mixeel with ai)(jut one'-thirel eif its ejwn we'ight eif pulp whie'h lias

been purifie'el by e'heinical treatmeait. ?sows])a])e*rs are printeel on

such mtiterial, the' most })e*rishable lite*ralur(‘ eif the* elay be*ing thus

very fittingly e*onsigne'(l tei the' poore'st graele* eif pape'r.

Chemical wood pulp is maele by re‘elue*ing the weieiel te) fine

chips, from whie*h the re'sin anel lignin are the'n re‘me)ve'el by

dige'sting iineler pre'ssure with varie)us re'age'iits.

Sometimes a dilute solution of sodium hydroxide* is iis(*d, or an alkaline*

solution of sodium sulfate (Kraft pape*r). l^iit in the jiroei'.ss most in use*, tlie*

chips arc diKe*ste*el unde*r pre*ssure* m hu>>:e* tile*-line*d co«»k('rs, with a solution of

calcium acid sulfite, made hy passiiiR an e*\e*e*ss eif sulfur dieixide* into a sus-

pension of {*alcium hydroxide*. A single coeikeT may hold as much as 50 teins

of chips. Afte‘r dij!;e‘stinj>; f(»r a nuirilM*rof hours, t he* extract eal chips are n‘eluce‘d

to a pulp, which is washe*el, scre*(‘rK*d, l»leache*d, and finally ine*orj)orate*d wiOi

sizing, according to the kind ejf pape*r to he maele,

372. Colored Substances and Dyestuffs.—Colored substances

appear cole)rcd be^cause they absort) eie^rtain special wave-le^ngths

from the mixture that constitutes white light, reflecting or trans-

mitting all other wave-lengths, 'llius, ))!ood absorbs wave-lengths
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corrosponding to tlio p;roon part of the solar spoctruiii,an(l traiisiiiits

a inixturo of oth(‘r rays that fijivc us tho sensation that we call red.

Many substance's that appear cedorh'ss to tho eyei do actually

al)Sorl) lij!:ht in the invisible part of tho spe'ctriiin, b(\yond tho

violet (ultra,-viol('t); others absorb tho invisiblo infra-rod light

at the other end of the* spectrum. 'Flius then^ are but few sub-

stance's, if any, tliat ought strictly to be terrne'el eM>le)rloss. The'y

mere'ly uppnir e*oleule'ss be'ejause human vision can iX'rcoivo emly a

fractiem of the' si)e'e‘trum that may be' surveye'el with a eamera.

Many sul)stane!(*s that api)e*ar to the e'ye to be intensely ced-

ore'el we)ulel iK'ver be' useful as elvers. To serve as a dye, a sub-

stance must not only be colored but must cling so firmly to fabric

that hot water and soap fail to break up the combination. This

epiality is la,eking in most e*e)le)red e)rganic substane*e's. When the

colored substance, however, contains a group that gives it acid

or basic properties it is very commonly serviceable as a dye.

Vroin pre'histe)ric time's until tlm mielellc of the.' last century

rrK)st. e)f the' e*ole)ring matte'rs iise*el in elye'ing e'ledJi we're natural

l)re)due*,t-s. f]xaniple‘s we're', cochine'al anel lac elye' from inse'eds;

anel imielelcr, turme'iie*, le)gwe)e)el, anel indige), fremi ])lants. But
in ISob, i\'rkin, an iMiglishmaii, eliscovcroel a vie)led, dye called

mauve, the' first. e)f the' numerous nuxlcrn syntlu'tic elye's, pre-

pare'el frean the' sui)stane'e's obtaine'el from the' frae'tiemal elistilla-

tie)n of e*e)al tar (§ J152) —wlie'ncc the ele'signatiem coal tar dyes.

Nume'i'e)us inve'stigators, in the' ye'ars fe)lle)wing Pe'l’kiirs eliscove'ry,

wx're engage'e! in syntlu'sizing ne'w elye's anel in working out the

formulas e)f tlieise' alre'aely known in nature. One of the first

achieve'ine'nts was tlie synthe'sis of alizarin (the basis of Turkey

red) a elye'stutf formerly pre'pare'd frenn maeleler re)ot. Then,

in 18SJ, indigo was synt.he'size'el, thenigh twe'iity years of re'search

and the e'xpe'nditure e)f se've'ral huneirc'el thousanel dedlars in cash

were^ ne'e*e'ssary be'fe)re its manufacture (frenn naphthale'ne) was

well elevele)pe'el, anel an unelenibte'el comme'icial suce'css.
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At tho pix'sont. time Ihoso syniliotic dyes have largely replaced

the natural i)rodu(*.ts, and thousands of acres formerly devoted

to the cultivation of indip;o and iiiaddc'r are available for food-

stuffs. "TIh' syntlu'tic dyestuffs are purcT and of more uniform

(puility than those i)rodu(*ed in nature. S('veral thousand of

them are now known, suited to all kinds of fabrics, and of every
^

imaf2;inabl(‘ Inu^ Of synthetic indij^o alone, the United States

is said to consume ]uor(‘ than ten million pounds a year.

Wluai an acid or l^asic dye is used on silk or wool, it unites

with th(' fib(‘i- din'ctly, without the assistance of any third sub-

stanc(‘. This is calk'd direct, or substantive, dyeing. The material

to b(‘ dy('(l is sim])ly st(*('i)('d in a solution of the dy('— commonly

made acid with acetic or sulfuric a(*id, to ndease the color acid

fjom the salt whicdi constitutes the comiiKTcial dye. Sometliries

the solution is heated, and the goods plunged in again, to sc'cure

a inor(‘ intense shade. It is presumed that the silk or wool is

slightly hydroly/ed during the heating, und(T th(' influence of the

sulfuric acid in th(‘ dy(' bath. Jhivsic and acid groujis, in the silk

()?• wool, previously coni])ined with each otluu*, are thus released

for combination with the dy('.

ilercerized cotton (§370) or cellulose nitrate' and acetate

(§370) dye directly, like silk and wool. Ihit though there are a

few dyes that dye cotton and linen directly, in most cases these

fibea-s need first to be ste'eped in a solution of a mordant— a sub-

stance* whie*h l)e‘e*onie*s fixeel in the fibeT in an inse)luble* feain, anel

then unites with the* elye. A few elye's eve;n r(‘epiire the* assistance*,

of a me)relaiit in emle*r to dye silk or woe)l. Ths most iinpe)rtant

me)rdants lor the^ acid dye's are* re'aelily hydre)lyzable salts (ace-

tate's, chle)rides, anel sulfate.'s of aluminum, chromium, irem, copper

and tin, § 1 13).

373. Chemistry in Medicine.—Among primitive peoples and

in ancient timers, the^ j)raf!tif?e of me'elicine* was in the hands of

magieiians anel [niests. With no se*ientific princii)les te) guide the*m,

they aelministered almost c'.very imaginable^ substance as a inedi ’

cine, very often wdth fatal re'sults. But amemg e.*ountless failures,

these early practitie)ne'rs of the? healing art now anel then scored a

success, diseiovering by pure accideint some natural substance

capalde of exerting a wcll-markeel physiological action, or pos-

sesseel of re*al curative pre)r)ertd()s.
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Thus it was discovered that an extract of the hark of the cinchona tree,

found in Peru, will (!ure malaria; that a preparation from the jiiicc' of the

poppy induces slec^p; and that (;<‘rtain plants j)rodij(;ed ]K)ist)ri()Us suhstsnees,

which served as stimulants wlien administered in small dosc's. Various
inor{;anic medicaments - preparations of arsenic, antimony, and mercury—
were introduced during th(‘ Middle Ages. Then, within tlu* last c('ntury,

came the discovery of Kf*^‘<‘ral anesthesia hv nitrous oxide, chloroform, or

cth(*r, and the use of numerous inorganic and organic siihstanct's as germicides

and antiseptics.

But medical chemistry, to this very day, has remained in a

primitive stat,o in two important i)arti(ailars:

1. The medicinal substances found in nature have been em-
ployed very largely as they happen to occur, without any special

attempts at purification. The cli(Mni(*nI compounds responsible

for their useful properties have often remained unknown; and

the preparations that have' lieen aelrninistered have been of uncer-

tain strength and potency, and have' ofte'ii eonlaine'd unknown
amounts of ingrexlie'uts eif an aelually harmful nature'.

2. Such chemical substances as have been employed in medi-

cine in a pure form were first prepared with quite other ends in

view. Their pljysiedeigical actions were ofte'ii l>i‘e)Ught to light

by merest charier', lenig after chemists hael be'e'u familiar with

their iiiorc obvious proi)erties. Etlu'r, for exam])le, has been

known since the thirt('('nth eentnry, but its aiK'sthelie projicrties

were noted for the first time in 18 Hi. Again, ahnost a quart(‘r of

a century ekipsed aftei- the diseovery of amyl niti*it(' bt'fore it,

was found that this substance gave almost instant r('li('f from the

agoiii('s of angina jx'ctoris. EthyleiK', C\»Il 4 ,
r('e('iitly liaik'd as a

new am'stlu'tie, with such valuable iirojiertic's that it may dis-

place tlu' iH'st, was actually discov('r(*d in 1795.

With tlie rapid d('V('lopni('n1 of organic chemistry, however,

in the half (‘('iit iiry just closed, came the isolation of a larg(' numher
of th(^ pure comi)ounds of definite' medicinal prope'rtii's from the

crude drugs of former days: cocaine, a soluble', white', e*rystalline

compouriel, fremi the leaves of a Se)utli American plant (AVy/ZZ/reu’?/-

lon coca); strychnine* anel briie*ine, frean the se'e'ds of the* strychnos

bean; morphine, frean e)pium; eiuinine anel e*inehe)nine, from

Peruvian cinchona bark; atre)pine from niglitsluiele. The* e'xam-

ples here listed all hapiK'ii to be alkaloids—nit!e)genous substances

of complex constitution, having the proix>rty of uniting directly

with acids to form crystalline salts.
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FiirtluTiiiore, witliin tlio past f(‘\v y(‘iirs, incMlico-clK'niic^al

rosoarrfi has ontorod iU)Oii a now si.a.f!;(' of devc'lojMiiont: th('

att(^iiipt to dis(50Vor wh(‘th(‘r tlio physiolofrio.nJ effoot. oblaiiiod

with a Kiv(‘n ooinpound may not l)o duo to sonio ])artioular small

p;rou]) of atoms within its molooulo— ])orha]^s Ih'sI obtainablo

from some iioai’ ndativc' of the given substaiioo.

Takt‘ tlir cjiso of (‘o(*:un(‘, whirli lins l)(‘(*ii iisrd for many y(*iirs as ji local

anosthclic, in (J<‘ntistrv and minor surj^ical ojicrations. Lahonoiis r(‘s(‘ar(*li

has proved it to liave tin* structural formula,

HoC- -cn-

HzC-

4-.J
N.cn.

LJ !

CIl

-Clio

HCOC

.

I
>>

_Lo.
CalU

-lie. COOCHa

As soon as this information had boon paim'd, physiological chemists s(‘t to

work to synthesize now compounds liavniK mol(‘cul(‘s built upon architc'ctural

plans resornblinK that of cocaine, but with modihcations. Thus it was pn\s-

ontly discovered tliat only tlie portion of th(* cocaine iiioUruh* that is marked
with a star—alxive and to the rijiiht of tin* dotted lm(‘ m the jirecedmj' formula

—is responsibl(‘ for its cajiacity for deadening ])ain. The rest of th(' mole-

cule is w^orse than useless, for it contains j^roups that r(‘late the substance to

nicotine and poison hemlock.

Tlu' r(‘sult is that c(jcaine is rapidly being; disyilaccxl by synthc'l ic alkaloids,

(piite unknown in nature, with molecules cut to measure ” hNamph's are

—

-CH, CII2

C-g Hg . Cg Hb HCOC . Cg H4 (NHg.) C4 Hj, . N . C4 H» IICOC . Cg II4 (Nllg

H 1 1 11 1

1

O O
Procaine Butyn

A glance w'ill show’ that these* substance's c(»ntain the* g;roups specifieel above
as necessary to a local anesthetic of this t\j)e, and very little else, '^riu'se

products, and a number of other closi'ly related synth(‘tic alkaloids, aie safer

than cocaine, because less jioisonous. Furthermore, tht'y are more stable

toward heat, and therefore more easily sterilizi'd.

374. Synthetic Perfumes and Flavors.—Tlu^ use* of jKMfiim(»s

and flavors dates from i)rehistiori(; iiiiH^s, and their ])roduetion at.

pres(uit is a larger industry than most jieisons would imagim^.

Th(^ world—or the feminine* half of it—is now thought to eonsuino

at least two tliousand tons of ixirfiime eaedi year, for which it

pays many million dollars.

Many fruits and flovv(‘rs owt* Uuur odor lo simjde alifdiatic
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or .‘iromntic. (‘stc'rs F]xnniplos aro amyl arotato, or banana oil,

and mothyl sali(^ylat(‘, or oil of winterji;recn. But oil of turpen-

tine, and t.h(^ oils of the eitnis fruits, consist largely of aromatic

hydnx^arbons—nienilx'is of what is called th(‘ terp(»nc serk^s.

()th(*rs, again, are larg(‘ly aldehydes, ketones, or phenols, with

snialhT (plant [ties of coinixmnds containing sulfur or nitrog('n.

Th(' natuijil porfunics cull for so much labor in collcctiiiK the blossoms

from whiclj lh(\v arc' obtainc'd, aiul recjuirc' sueJi care during tlic process of

extraction, that, tlieir i)nc(‘ is nc'cc'ssarily vc'rv liigh. 'the organic chemist •

has acc()rdingly entered tins fi(‘ld, sc'cking first to identify the compounds
responsilde for the odor of the natural i»(‘rfuim*s, and then to synthc'size them
from cheafK'r materials. IIctc* the jiatient labor of the rc'sc'arcli cdiemists of

two generations ha.Val last won the' same degree of success as in the synthesis

of dyt‘s and mc'dicmal substance's.

TUv artificial duplication of any of thc'se odors involves, first, the separation

of the natural rnatc'rial into its sc'vc'ral constituents; second, the working out

of thc' structural formula or ])lan of architc'cture of the molc'cuU's of the sub-

stance's tfuis isolatc'd; third, the syn^hc'sis of thexsc' substane'c's from easily

available raw material; fourth, the blending of the odoriferous substances

thus jiroduced to duiilicate the natural pe'rfuiiK'. Thcj second and third steps

are, of course', the' most diflicult and often call for yc'ars of c'xpc'nsive rc'search.

]hit (‘ven the' final ble'iiding may preive a most, vexatious problem, for many
lierfumes eiwe much of the'ir distinc'tive odor to substances contained in them
in trae e's too minute feir iele'utifie'atiou.

Neve'rtlu'less, many natural flavors and perfume's have already had tx>

yield mucli of the', lie'lel to their synthetic duplicates. JOsse'.nce's of lilac and
lily of the' vallc'y are now made in tern lots, freim turpe'ntinc'; e*sst'ue'e of violet

fremi lemem oil; vanilla freun e»il of e-leive's; while blends in imitation of the

elusive' odors of the rose and he'l led rope', togethe^r with fragrant mixtures never

known in nature, are' preieluec'd in large' ejuantitic's.

376. Organic Chemistry and the National Welfare.—The industric's basc'd

on synthetic eirgaiiie- cheumstry are of spc'e-ial importance to the nation as an

e'le'ineiit eil military pre'parediie'ss a.nd e'e'ononnc inde'])e*nde'ne'e'. Tlie chemie'al

industries are' a means ed elefe'iise more e'ITe*ctive than would neiw' be aiToreU'd

by an impre'gnabie' feirtifie'd fremtier, or an absolute command of the se'as.

I'ea- the* e'he'mie*al subs1ane'e*s eif military imiiortane'e are* ele'rive'd from the same
souire's as those* i*mploye*d in pe'ace, anel inveilve similar ste'ps in their pr(']>ara-

tiein. A fae*le)i \ making fue-hsine dye's freun phe).sge'ne (§ ) is in a luisitieui

to (le*hve*r, em a few hemrs’ neitice, ejuaiititie's eif this toxic gas feir filling shell.

One making synthelie* iilienol for inanufae*ture of synthetic resin (bakelite')

can ve'iy e'asdy liirii its ])roducf into a high expleisive (])ie'ri(*, acid). Phei-

teigraphic ele've'leipe'rs, lacquers and varni.slu's, elrugs and aru'sthetics- all

thi'se iiroeluets eif ehe'mie*al industry in the eirganic fii*ld must be })roduce*d in

vastly incri'asi'd quant it ii's, in time's of military activity. If the weirld must
e*x|)(‘rie*nee‘ anothe-r war, the country lae'king anqile faciliiic's fe^ir the* manu-
fae'ture e>f e)rgani(t e'he'inicals of the meist dive*rsifi('d sorts may well tremble

feir its safe'ty.

In the* (*nel, Imwe'VeT, an eeemomic ])oliey must be* justifie'el by souu'thing

nie>re; than thc fear that science may again be put to the unspeakable, uses of
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a f('w yojirs ago. Om; may doubt whether Iho happiness and welfare of the
people of a nation at lar^e are increased by tlu; too-zealous exf)loitation of
foreiKM markets, especially of those for unmanufactured raw materials; but,
concerning tlu' advantages to a country of beihr self-sufficient in such indus-
tries as d(‘mand hipihly trained hands and brains, opinions can hardly differ.

Thi‘ nation can ill afford to let any industry lanf^uish that puts a i)remium on
intelk'ct.

KiiKland, France*, and Jarian have taken measures to prot(‘ct their vital
organic chemical industri(‘s by protectiA-^e tariffs, or absolute embargoes.

*

In the Fnited States, such legislation is made difficult by the fear of creating a
“ dyestufT monopoly,” and a deffinite policy of protection aw^aits the develoi)-
riient of favorable popular opinion.

Fig. 92.—Inspecting the finished nitrocellulose product—a sheet of photo-

graphic film,

EXERCISES

1. flow many niilligrains of invert sugar are pr(‘sent in each cubic centi-

iiietiT of a solution jircjiared by invert mg g. of sucrose, and diluting the

solution to 1 liter?

2. How' is each of the following prcfiared, and wdiat chemical comj ounds
do(‘S each contain? Clucose sirup, mercerized cotton, vulcanized fiber, rayon,

pyroxylin, celluloid.

Ik What wa'ights of carbon dioxidi; and wat(*r an* produced by the complete

combustion of 1 g. of pure c*ellulose? ^^’hal volume will this carbon dioxide

occufiy, at standard conditions?
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4. What IS the sourro and chemical nature of rosin? Representing rosin

by HR, giv(i equations to show how it is applied in sizing pai)er.

5. What volume of sulfur dioxide gas, at standard conditions, is required for

every kilogram of quicklime, in preparing calcium acid sulfite, for paper mak-
ing?

(). Cite 1-wo reactions to illustrate the fact that cellulose has the chemical

properti(*s of an al(H)hol.

7. Ethylene, C2H4, is prepared by passing the vapor of ethyl alcohol

Ihrough a luxated tubt^ containing (day balls, which serve as a (?atalyz(T. The
jirocess is one of dehydration. Write equation, and determine what volume 'of

elhyk'ne, at standard conditions, can be produ(!(‘d from 1 g. of alcohol.

8. PCthylene, mixed with nitrous oxide and oxygen, has r(*(;ently bec'n used

in anesth('sia. W hat is the perc(mtag(‘ by weigfit of tjach of th(*S(* three gases

in a mixtun' in which they are pn^sent in (^(jual proj)ortions by volume?

9. Sketch a Bunsen flame in vertic^al S(‘c1ion, and exfilain what happens in

each zone. W'^hy d()t‘S a Bunsen flame, when receiving an insuflici(?nt supply of

air, become luminous?

10. Distinguish between direct and indirect dyeing. W’hat is a mordant?

W’rite an e(]uation to explain what ha])p('ns when cupric acetate is used as a

mordant.

11. D(‘scribe tlu* method by which the percent ag(‘ composition of mo^t

organic substances has been determined (analysis by combustion).



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE COLLOIDAL STATE OF MATTER

376. Crystalloids and Colloids.—Review § 94. When pure

substances of simple choniical comiwsilion and low molecular

weight arc dissolv(‘d, we commonly obtain a solution. Such

substances arc often referred to as crystalloids; examples are the

inorganic clectrol;\1es (acids, bas(‘s, and siilts) and such organic

substances as glucose*, cane sugar, and ure'a. Substances of

complex composition or high molecular weight, on the other hand,

are often refen’ed to as colloids; for tlu'y commonly form col-

loidal solutions when disiiersed in a solvent. Examj)les an* cel-

lulose, rubber, the vegetable gimis, starch, and albumen (white of

t'tcg)-

The distinction lxdwe('n crA'stalloids and colloids is, ii(‘V('rthe-

less very indefinite. In all probability, all substances may be made

to assume the colloidal state. Ice is commonly i'egard(‘d as a

crystalloid; y('t w(' may obtain a colloidal solution of iec* in cbloi-o-

form by saturating the latter with water, then suddenly cooling

it in a freezing mi.\tur<'. The paiticles of ice thus formed are so

small that they renuiin in susjK*nsion in tlu* chlorofonn indefinitely;

yet they are larg(' (*nough to give the li(iui{l a slightly milky

ay)iH5arance. ('ommon salt and many other inorganic substances,

i>rdinarily seen in ciTstalline form, may also be obtained in colloidal

solution if they are })roduced by chemical reactions in the midst

of organic liquids in which t\\ey hapyM'u to l)e insoluble. C'on-

versely, many substances commonly rt'giirded as colloids, sue\\

as egg albuuK'n, may !)( olUained in crystaUiiK* form, if proj)er

precautions are obsei-ved.

Accordingly, a colloid is not a substance of a particular chemical
clasSf but rather one having a tendency to assume a particular

physical state—a state in which it is subdivided f(» form partich's

of an extremely' small size, which ar(* disjjerscd or scattered

‘m
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through a Rooond matorial. An auloniol)ilo tiro oonsists larfroly of

colloidal ixirticlos of lampblack and various inorj^anic “ fillers/’

disp(5rs(^d in vulcanized rubber; and i)aiiit, of (jolloidal particles

of pip:ment, dispersc^d in a drying; oil (§ 551).

377. Colloids and Life.—Tb realiz(i tla^ overwhelming imi)()r-

tance of colloids, one mnnl but j)a,use io consider* that all the

phenomena of life are connected with processes that take place

only in colloidal matter. A scmhI is plantcnl in the p;round, and
straightway th(‘.re begins ii contest, for waf(M-, bcitween seed and

soil. In this contest, the seinl wins, (haws water into its(‘lf, and
swcdls u]) unt il th(‘ s(‘(‘d-coat bursts. ll(‘r(‘ is a proc(\ss that could

n(‘ver tak(‘ ])lace with crystalliiu^ mat (‘rial.

Pr(‘S(‘ntly growth bc'gins. bittl(‘ by little th(‘ stor(‘s of colloidal

foodstuffs in the s(‘(‘(l starch, i^roteins. and fatty substan(H\s -

ar(‘ a(*t(‘(l iijum by ('iizynu's, th(‘ms(‘lv(‘s of colloidal naiur(‘. Thus
lh('s(‘ r(‘S(‘rves of food are convert.(‘(I into sugar arul otlier crys-

tallin(‘ mat(*nal, transi)ort(‘(l in this form to growing st(‘in or root-

l(*t, and th(‘r(* r(*built into (‘olloid form. Soon the young shoot

bursts from the soil, and unfolds its l(\‘iv('s in th(‘ sunlight.. Wo
th('n b(*hold a. n(‘W njarv(‘l- ])hot()synth(‘sis -th(‘ building up of

stairh, a. c()mpl(‘X colloidal material, from t wo simple crystalloids,

wat.(‘r and car])on (li()\id(‘. Thus the pla.nt grows, b(‘(*om(\s a

tr(‘(*, and aft(‘i’ many y('ars beings forth fruit after its kind. Hoots,

1 1 link, bra.nch(‘s, leav(‘s, bark, and fruit all consist, of colloidal

subst.a,nc('s, with nowh(‘r(‘ any othi‘r crystalloid than wat(T, if

we (*xc(‘|)t. a f(‘W siinj)l(‘ substances, such as sugar and organic acids,

which form no nec(‘ssary i)a.rt. of the plant., but nuaely repr(‘sent

material in transiwirt. or storag(‘, and di'stined in pi’opiT time to

be its('lf ('laboiated into colloidal living tissu(‘.

Nor ar(‘ jilants alone thus intiniat('ly r(‘lat(‘(l to the proprrlirs

of colloids. Kv(‘ry individual animal is built, up from compk^x

mat,('rial calk'd proto])lasm, which contains many different chem-
ical substances, and assumes many different, forms. But whetlier

this protoplasm bedongs to amoeba or to man, it is essentially

(X)lloidal. Large deposits of inorganic crystalloids are found
in the animal body only in a few highly specialized structures,

such as the bones and teeth (and are even then' in intimate asso-

ciation with colloids). Minei-al salts also play an impoidant part
in regulating the waU'i-holding capacity of organized colloids.
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With those oxooptions, it is ns tnio of animals as it is of plants that crys-

talloids ro])ros(*nt material hold in rosorvo for fiit.iin* luiildinj; o]M’rations or

surprised in transport. If a livinj^ ])Iant or animal were rejiresenUul liy a large

eity, then the dilTt'rcnt houses and otiiee strueture,s would r(‘present the dif-

h'rent kinds of eolloidal inntc'rial that eoinjiose the ])lant or animal. Oys-
talloids would be repri'sented only by stocks of stec'l, lumber, briek, and sttine,

laid u]) in wari'housi's and storage yards; or by occasional truckloads of these

materials that iiass through the streets, on the way to locations at which new
buildings are being erected or old ones remodeled or repaired. *

378. Disperse Systems.— W(' liuvo just redVrred to ji folloidiil

solution us (‘onsisting of oik' kind of nuitoriul disporsod in jinothcr.

''riu' iiiatoriul which is dis|)ors(Ml or subdivided is often r(‘r(‘rr(‘d to

us the disperse phase* or inner phase; that through .vbicli the

disperse* |)lius(‘ is sent t (‘real is the dispersion medium or outer

phase.

Tli(' diff(‘i‘(‘nt cluss(‘s of dispe^rse* svstc'ins ure* often uV illus-

trut(*d at th(‘ diiUK']* talih*:

( diina,wur(* or ])orc(‘luin. . . .

lu)od s(*rv(‘d “ st(‘aniing hot

Biscuits or cake

Whipped cr(‘uin

Muyeninaise dn'ssing, milk, I

l)Utt(‘r, or ji'lly
^

(diocolute

Ch(*(\s(*

The* smoke* frenn u cigar. . .

an ojiaepie* w/zV/ elispe'rse*d in u

s(*ini-transpare*nt .sW/e/ (§ 489)

a. (dro])l(*ts of water) elis-

pe‘rse*d in a r/e/N (air)

a e/a.s elispe*i*se*d in a sojid

a (j(is elispe‘i*sed in a Uquid

a liiinid elis])e‘rs(*(l in a liquid (an

emulsion)

a. solfd^ dispe*rse*d in a liquid (a sus-

pension)

a liquid (butte'r fat) dispe*rseMl in a

roll'd (e*as(*in)

a solid
j
elisj)e*rse*d in a (jus (air)

It is true that tliese* are ned all to be ce)nsiele*re‘el as cedleiidal

syste*ms, since the* indivielual ])artie*l(*s eif the elisj)erse phase*, in

seve*ral instaiie;f*s, are* visiblei with a inie*re)seu)pe*, if ne)t with the

Tiakeel e'ye^; but. we*, have* lieTo all the* elitfe're'nt classe*s eif dis])erse

syste*ms freiin which enilloielal syste*ins arise by continuing the*

pre)e*.e*ss eif elisp(*rsie)n until the^ elisj)e*rs(*el ])article*s become of l(‘ss

* In chemistry, the; word phase re*fers to a homogerj(*e)UK portion of inatte;r,

se|)ar.ited by eh'fimte boundjiig surface's from tlie other kinds e»f matte*r with

whi' li Jl nifiy be associ.Ml.ed. A mixture* of sanel and salt, m contact with a sat-

tiraud -air, solution, lialf filling a e*lo.se*el bottle*, represe'iits fejur phase's: twe>

solid, one lieiuiu (sedution), and one vapor.
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than microscopic dimensions, while still remaining; larp:e in com-

parison with moh^cules. Coarse disperse systems pass over into

colloidal solutions, and these in turn into true solutions, by imper-

ceptible gradations.

Colloidal systems consisting of solid or liquid colloidal par-

ticles disp(»rscd in a liquid dispersion medium arc* fr(*(|U('ntly callc'd

sols. If the dispersion mc'diuin is wat(‘r, they are hydrosdls.

Examples are a ccJloidal solution of glue in walc'r, and India

ink.

379. The Two Classes of Colloidal Solutions.—If we saturate

water with arscuiious cjxidc*, xVsj();j, and ])ass in a little hydrogcai

sulfide' gas, we get a yc'llow c'olloidal solution of arsc'iiious sulfide,

As2S^ This may he kc'pt foi* a long time* if the* watc'r in wliich

the arsenioiis sulfide particle's are* elisjx'rse'el is ve'ry pure. Still,

the sliglitest trace's of acids, base's, or salts (coll('e*tiv('ly te'i’ine'd v\cv-

trolytc'S, § 250) clause the* exdloidal partie*le's to gatlicT together in

clusters, prc'sently forming a visible' yc'llow pr('e‘ij)itate.

Many othe?r colloids (but not all olliers) are* c'asily prc'cip-

itatc'd by e'lectrolyte's. This is ym'sume'd to indi(*ato that many
colloidal particle's cany eh'ctrical charges, and are' pi’ecipitatc'd

wlien these are nenit ralize'd by othe*r charges of e)pf)e)site' sign

(furnished by the* ions of the e'lectrejlyt(').

Many familiar plit'noincna may lx* c'xplaiiiod by the action of eh'ctrolytes

on (tolloiilal solutions. I^'anners ufton appl\ finely pirounil lnn(‘stoii(‘ to heavy
soils, not so much hecaiisi' the soils lack the calcium necessary for tlu* fjrowth

of jilaiits, hut rather because the limestoiu' i> slij^htly soluble, iiroilucinji; ions

in suflicient concentration to coagulate tlie clay, ami rciulc'r the soil more
easily tilled. The Same thing, on a gigantic scale, is witin'ssed at the mouths
of the Mississijipi, (hinges, Euphrati's, and Nile, ('olloidal mati'iijil brought
down by these muddy streams is deposited m the di'lta.s, partly because of

the sluggish movenu'iit of the water there, but ehietly bc'caiisi* of the coagu-
lating action of the salt, of the ocean, that is mingh'd with the river water
witli every sweep of the tides.

A colloidal solution of glue (a hydrophilic colloid, § 91) is

in remarkable contrast to one of arsenious sulfidt'. The colloidal

particles of glue contain a large pt'rcenlage of absorbed solvent

(in this case water). This is oftt'ii ('xpressed by stating Unit tht'y

are highly solvated. TIu'y can l)e eoagulatt'd and })reeipitat('d

only by adding a very large amount of a salt. Moreover, a glue

solution is highly viscous, and b('(‘omes more viscous with lU'creas-

ing temperature, finally setting to a stiff jelly; but a colloidal
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solution of nrsenioiis sulfido will not form a jolly, no matter how
coneeiitrated it is made.

Colloidal solutions a(*(*ordinp;ly fall into two fj;roups: a colloidal

arsenious sulfidi' solution is an example* of a suspensoid—a non-

viscous, non-gelatinizing colloidal solution, easily coagulated by

electrolytes, and containing colloidal particles but slightly sol-

vated, with electrical charges definitely positive or negative.

A glue solution is an (*xam])l(‘ of an emulsoid—a viscous,

gelatinizing colloidal solution, not easily coagulated by elec-

trolytes, and containing highly solvated, liquid or semi-liquid

particles, with no electrical charges at all, or with variable and

irregular charges.

II is inf (Testing; to notice* tliat a suspcuxonl ]m*cii>itat.O(l by an <*lcctrolyto

cannot usually lx* rcdissolvexl. Hut when an vnnilsaitl, such as albumen, is

thrown down las by a conc(‘ntratcd solution of ammonium sulfate*} it will

usually re*elisse>lve if placexl back in pure wateT anel washeel lre*i‘ from aelseirbexl

elee'treilytes. Ceilleiids are* ae*e*e)relinti.ly seuiietime's classifu‘d as nTe*versible*

anel reversible*. Even a |)ree*ipitat(*d j^old suspeuseuil e*an, ne*ve'rt hek*ss, be*

reelissedved by dilute ammonia; while i)re‘e*ipitate*el e*mulsoiels, e)n the eithe-r

hand (alburne'n), e)fl(*n undiuge) subtle chanj5e*s on standing;, which prevent

them frenii beiiiK re*elisse)lv(*el wdi(*n tre'ate^l with w'at»*r.

380. Ultrafiltration and Dialysis. —Colloid.il j):ir1i(‘le*s tiro so

^mall Unit they fniss tlireiugh the port's of orditKirv filter puper.

It is never! h(*l(*ss fiossilije* to s(*])aral(* tli(*in from tli(*ii* dis])(‘rsion

medium by means of an ultrafilter. '^I'his consists of a layer of

jelly on some* kind of siip])e)rting mat(*rial, sucli as jxu’ous jiorcelain,

or ev(*n filt(*r jiaper. If a pre'ssure of six tei twe'iity atmosph(*res

is applied, the disjH'rsion me'dium may be* force'd through the

j(*lly, but the colloidal j)articles r(*main lieliind. ''riius we* may
de^memstrate*. that ele*xtrin, seiluble* starch, anel c(*rtain elye*stufl‘s

really form collendal seJutieins whe*n the*y dissolve* in wate*r, Uieiugli

such seilutieins are* pe*rfe*e*tly e*le*ar anel transpare*nt anel ceintain

very fe^w partie*le*s visible* unele*r the ullramicrose*e)j)(*. H(*ce*nlly

ultrafiltratiein has be*en f)ut to e*e)nsiele*rable‘ prae*tical use^ in

studying enzymes anel bacf.e*rial teixins, and in re*me)ving e*e)lle)ielal

ce)le)ring niatte*r frean seilutienis of eirganic cr^^stalloiels. Hy the

use* e)f a suitably e*e)nstrue*t(Hl ultrafiltea*, e)relinary wator may be

re*neler(‘d ai>'seJut(‘ly steaile?.

Thtj fact that jellies can act as fin(*ly-pori*d fill.(*rs prove*s th(*ni to have a
<ponge-likti struejture (§ 3S1;. Hy using jedliejs of dilTereint materials (gelatin,
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collodion, silicic acid) solidified from solutions of different concentrations,

ultrafilters of different dt'^nrs of porosity may be obtained. Thus, colloidal

j)artiel(^s of difft'n'iit siz(*s may bo separat'd from i^aeli other. Some ultra-

til tc'rs n'cently prei)ared appear to have pores not mon^ than a dozen times

molecular dimensions. PcTliaps the end is not yet. If we had a straw fine

(uiouRh—and i)atience enough—we might sij) fre.sh water from a glass of brine*.

Wo htivo inoiitioned the fact that the inolociiles of lu^avy gases,

such as carLon dioxidti, move with comparative slowness at any

given t('mp(U‘ature, and therefon^ diffuse* very slowly through

porous walls (§ 25). CVJloidal partich^s, being very large in eorn-

parison with mole(uil(‘S, are still more sluggish, and diffiist^ very

slowly indeed. W(^ limy acc^ordingly determine* whelh(*r a colored

substance dissolve's to form a true or a colloidal solution l)v pour-

ing some of the solution over a colorless jelly, and noting whethe^r

th(‘ dissolved particles ditTuse into the latter and stain it.

Another method for (h'luon.strating the* (‘xtremely slow rate of

diffusion of colloidal particle's is shown in Fig. 93. A sedution

ceuitaining both starch (a colleael) and eeim-

ineui salt (a crystalloid) is plae*('d in a wiele-

moutlu'd bottle, which is e*le)S(‘d tightly with a

slu'e't e)f parchment pape'r and inve'rteel in a

lu'ake'r e)f wate*r. Afte'r a fe'w minute's, some

e)f the' salt will have eliffuse'el thremgh the

j)are*linie'nt anel the* water e)utsiele the bedtle

will give a te*st fe)r chlewieU'S. Dut if the

parchment me'inbrane' has be'e'n til'd on

tightly enenigh te) juH'vent leaks, no stare*h

will ge't threnigh it for many hours, and the

addition of a elre)p e)f ie)eline sedutieui to the' emter liquid will give

no blue I'olor. Suedi a se'})arat.ie)n of e'rystalle)iels from cedloids,

by eliffusiem ejf the' lormer thre)Ugh a mi'inbrane, is ealled

dialysis. It. is e)f grt'at ])ractie*al importance in the purification

e)f eiolledelal materials e)f all kinels.

Th(* so])arati<)ii of colloids from crystalloids by dialysis is usually ascribed

to the slowi'r rate of elilTiisioii of the forme'r. Hut. the fact that many of the

m(*mbran('s used iu dialysis may be ('ni])h)yt*d also in ultrafiltration suggi'sts

that ill many easi's the cdlloidal particles are really too large to get through the

pores of the dialyzing iii(‘inbran<*, even if they liad a rate of diffusion com-
parable with that of crystalloids. Anotlier noteworthy ob.servation is that

it is sometiriK's possible to separate' crystalloids from crystalloids by means
of a iiM'inbrane. ''I'hns, if a solution containing both sulfur and silver nitrate

dissolved in pyridine; is separated from imre i)yridiiu; by a rubber membrane,
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llio sulfur i);iss(‘s throuf^h, and the silvt'r iiitrat(' stays boliind. In such cases

it a])i)c:irs (liaf llic crystalloid ])assiiij5 tlirousli is first ditmoli'cd in the mem-
brane, and then handed on to th(* hciuid outside.

381. Protective Colloids.— Tbo cnnilsoid sols are eoin-

nionly very stalde, and not v(‘rv easily preeifutated by elec-

trolytes. Accordingly, tlie addition of a very small (piantity

of an ernulsoid, siudi as glue, to a siispensoid sol, tends to coaf

ov(u* and ])rotect tb(' sus|)ensoid particles, and make them less

(‘asily precij)ilabl(\ It is im])ortan1 l.o notici* that the properties

of a sus]M'nsoid which has Ihmui thus stabilizi'd an' almost com-

pletely masked by thosi' of 1h(‘ ])rotective ernulsoid which it lias

adsorbed. Thus, tin* jiarticlcs of nadallic sols (svch as a colloidal

solution of gold) art' in g(‘!H*ral i)ositively cliargt'd; bul wlitui they

adsorb glut' tht'v bt'ctant' electrically neutral, or have a variable

aiul irrt'gular chargt'.

Many im])ortant apjilications of ])rotoctivt' colloid.s arc made in the indus-

tries. A small ainnunt ot j;(*latine or calcium saccharatc is always atltied to

commercial ict' cream. This lielps to k(‘(']) tht* material smooth by pns
venting the iiirowth of crystals. Gum arabic in marshmallows serves a similar

]>ur|)ose. (ii'latiiK' m ic(‘ cri'ani furtluTmore aids dit'(‘stion by ])r(‘ventmK

the scjiaration of the fats and coajpilation of th(‘ milk m Iic'avy curds, kur
th(‘ sanu' reason, flu* addition of a small amount of gt'lalint' or cen^td gruel to

cow's niilU int(‘nd(‘d for infants or invalids will naider it inort* (hg(‘sf ible.

lliiinan milk carries a larger proportion of a natural prottadive colloid,

lactalbumin, than does cow ’s milk.

India ink is a colloidjil solution of lam])black, stabihzi'd with gum arabic.

C’tdloidal lubricants and fuels are now stabihz(*d with tannin or rosin soaps.

In photography, tlie plate or film coiisi-sts (»f an emulsion of silver bromide
wuth gelatin as a protective colloid. It is es.s(‘ntial that the silver salt should
remain finely grained. \ er\ commonly, glue is addt'd to the* clKMiiical mix-
tures u.s('d to treat boik-r

water for fireventing boil(*r

scale. It yiresumably acts

!)y coating the jirecipitated

particles, thus [ireventmg

them from ailhenng to the

Ixalcr tulies.

382. Gels.- Fig-

ure 04 illustrtitc's whiit

is believed to hapfieii

when an ernulsoid st'ts

to a icily. At th(* h'ft
—Four stages in tlie formation of a gel.

(.4) wo have a fluid sol, consisting of concentrated droph'ts

of disperse phase scattered through a dilute solution constituting
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the dispersion medium. The elTcct of eooling such ii sol is

to disturb the equilibrium bctwc'cm the droj)l('ts and the sur-

rounding dilute solution. We infer that th(\v draw more

water into themselves, and increase in size, and pcuhaps come

into contact (as shown at B) lik(‘ c(dls of a hoiKwcomb. Such

a change would result in a very great decr('as(‘ of fluidity -

for if one should attempt to force such a mixture through a

fine tube, the droph'ts vrould find considerable difficulty in rolling

past each other.

By impercei)tlble stages—as the temi)erature is lowered or the

dispersion mediuin is nmioved by (wa])oiat ion-- the sol loses its

fluidity and assumes the half-rigid condition of a jelly, b'chnically

called a (jvL Sometimes th(' term g(‘l is ai)|)li(Hl as well to a gela-

tinous ])recipilat(‘, such as aluminum hydroxide'.

There is no definite tem])i‘rature at which a gcbitinization

fakes place, in the same' scMise lliat then' is a de'finite* temperature

at which water fr(*(‘Z(*s. F'or practical pui-pos(\s, Uk* te'mjx'raturo

of gelatinization is taken as that at ^^hich tlu' liepiid becomes so

viscous that it will no longer flow out wlu'n a t('st-tube (‘ontaining

it is inverte'd. But a certain mnount of time is lequiix'd for the sc't-

ling to bike j)lace, wliich will b(‘ h'ss tlic' lower the' tempe'iature.

If th(‘ colloidal solution is a v('rv (*onc('ntnit(‘d one, 1h(*re is

reason for believing that further changes may tak(‘ ])lac('. Thus,

tlu' droplets that constitute the disj)erse phase' may coalesce and

form vdserous threads, h'aving space's In'tween tilled with ri'latively

fluid dispersion medium. W(' have two interlacing jfliases, and

the ilispe'ise system has a spong('-like structure (('). In extreme

cases, the viscous particles or threads may unite to f(,mi a con-

tinuous j)hase, inclosing droplets of what was previously the dis-

persion medium (as sliown at D), The structure of the original

emulsoid sol is thus comj)l('tely revc'rse'd: the more coiiceiitiated

phase now acts as the dispersion iiu'dium, and the more dilute

phase is discontinuous.

An intcrcstiiiK siH'culalioii—thouejli at i)rcs('iit little more than a specula-

tion—is that living organisms transfer focul material from cell to e(‘ll by an
arrangement of this kiiid. A cell wall may nt one moment Im' jiermeable to

water and water-soluble substances, but impiTineable to lipoids (substances

of a fatty nature, § 387). 'Fhen some substance a]>pears which, like Ali Haba
at. the cave of the I'orty 3''hieves, is possessed of the magi(‘ word, "rhe wall

structun', is reversed, the lipoid ]mssi‘s through, and iimnediately the gates
swing shut.
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383 . Peptization.—The reverse of eoap;nlaii()ii or precip-

itation (pectization) is the rcHliictioii of (X)lloidal y:)ai*ticl('s to a

hif2;her (ief»:ree of (lis[)ei‘sion ))y lh(‘ addition of sojik* foreign mati*rial.

This proc(‘ss is known as peptization. Th(‘re an* occasions wIkmi a

very larj*;e excess of an el(*ctrolyte will liave tliis eff(‘ct, thus r(‘V(*i‘s-

inyz; the usual y)recij)ita.tin»; action of such materials. Common
examples are alTordc'd by certain nu'tallic hydroxide's, such as

those of chromium and aluminum, which are i)r('cij)ilat(‘d from

solution ])y the addition of a small amount of sodium hydroxide,

but appe'ar to Ix' r('dissolv(‘d by the addition of a furtlier amount

(§473). ‘

.

A similar procc'ss is use'd (‘omiiK'rcially in prepariijp; colloidal

solutions of cas('iii (tlu' yaincipa-l nilro^e'uous (*onstitu('iit of milk).

Tlu' dry material is almost Tinatf(‘ct(‘d by wat(‘r, but swe'lis very

rapidly when a small amount of some alkaliiu' solution is j)r('sent,

and on further addition of water is jX'ptizc'd to form a viscous

colloidal solution. This yn-ocess finds many im]x)rtant comm(*r-

cial ay)plications in tlu' manufactur(‘ of adh(‘siv(‘s, ydastic juat ('rials,

and y)ayx'r sizinyr. In dissolvinp; ^('latine (f!:lu(') in wali'r, the

solvent itsc'lf acts as a yx'ptiziiiji; mat(*rial.

384 . Electrical Transference of Colloids (Cataphoresis)

Susyx'Hsoid y)articl(‘s always cany (‘h'ctric chart's,

y)ositive or ney!;ative. Thc'sc* may be as much as

fifty or sixty time's those carriexi by a univalent

ion ill a dilute e'U'ct rolyte'. The' mass of (*acli sus-

pensoid particle is, howe'ver, ve*ry ^re'at, (‘V(*n

in sols of the hiy»;liest dey2,r<'(' of disjX'rsion, and

tlie c'le^etrical resistance of colloidal solutions is

correspond iny»;ly hiy^li. A luKh voltay^e' will

ne^verthcless force a curremt throuyi;!!, and with

the ayiparatus of Fifi;. 94ei the mifi;ration of

the susyiensoid particles under the influence'

of the clectrie;al pote'iitial may easily lx*

shown.

Tlie^ (jnels of a U-tuhe* {A) arc ejove'rexl witli parcliirx'nt i)a|K*r or Kolel-

bcator’s skin. It is then invented, fillt-d tin* opcniiijr at. the liottoin

with e'olloidiil arscnious .siilfidi* solution, and sli^ililly stopyierc'd. Finally,

wid<‘ >i;la.Hs tubes Hi, B) lield in yilaee* hy ruhlM'r hands, an* slifipe'd ove'r the

ends of the IJ-tuhe. After ttjese have fillcMl with dilute aec'tie aeid, and
j)latinuin or Krajihite (‘Ieelro(Je.s inserted, iJu' apyiaratiis is connected with a

J'k; !)lf/ -(’ata-

phorosis.
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llO-volt (lir(“(*t-ciirronl. cinuiit. AFRt an hour tho solution ini the U-tiilie

pniscnts tli(‘ ii|)|)OJir;iu(;(* shown in the fiKun?. Most of tho sus])(»nsoicl particU's

hiivr inimralcd uway from I hr nri^hhorliood of Ihc’ cathodr ( -), IraviiiK Unit

part of thr IkiukI clear. 'Hk* licpiid around Mi(‘ anode (+ ) has in conse-

quence a-c(|uired a deepcT shade* of ye'ilow than hefore.

This (\\|)(‘iii!iont shows voiy dearly that 1h(^ partidos of col-

loidal arsenious sulfidt* carry iiej^alivc' charf*;(\s of (dc'ctricity. In

fact, vto.st hinds of snspvnsoid particles are ncijatively charged.

But lh(* particles in colloidal solutions of tho nietals and metallic

hydroxickis are usually positively diarj^t'd.

386.— Mutual Precipitation of Suspensoids.— If a small amount

of a solution of colloidal arseaiic sulfide* is add(*el te) a sedutiem of

collendal f(‘rric hyelroxid(*, mutual precipitation lake's place, and

the* twe) ce)lle)iels are thi'own de)wn te)j’ether. It is f)re'sume*d that

tlie^ ru'^ative* dnirge e)f the* arse*nie* sulfide* partie*l(*s has iie'uti’alize'd

the* positive* e*har^o e)f the ce)lle)ielal fe*ri*ic hyehoxiele partie*le\s;

and suspeuisends whiedi ])recipitate* e*ach edher ahne)st always carry

ele'e*trie*al e*harji:e*s e)f e)j)pe)site sij»:n. lle)we*ve‘r, if a very large

e'xce'ss of (*ithe’r e)f the* twe) e*e)lle)iels is use*d, the* e'harge e)f the e)ther

e)ne* may be* re*ve'rse*d, and no pre*cipitalie)n may take plae*e*. Thus,

a ve*rv large e*xce*ss e)f arse‘nic sulfiele, aelele*d all at e)ne*i‘ te) a limited

epiantity e)f fc'rrric hyelre)xide*, will not produe'e* pre*cipitatie)n.
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EXERCISES

1. Define iiiul illustrate: suspensoid, oniulsoid, sol, phase, disperse phase,

dispersion medium, pel, ultrafilter, eataphoresis.

2. Distinpuish between osmosis and dialysis.

3. Tell how a eolloidal solution of arsenic. trisuUide is iirepaii'd \Vril(‘

equation. Explain why this soluti<»n cannot be ])repar(‘d by ])assinp hydropen

sulfide into a solution of arsenic trichloride (note the other product of the

reaction and the elTect that it would liave on tlie colloidal arsenic sulfide),
j

4. Explain how colloidal solutions are iiurified, and how stabili/.(*d.

5. He prejiared t.o discuss the peneral methods for jirepariiip eolloidal

solutions, as tabula ti‘d in t in* appendix.

0. Describe the Tyndall test for colloidal iiarticlcs (§04). What is

the principle of tlu* ultraniicroscopc'?

7. The Tyndall elTect (le])ends on difference in n'fraidinp ])ow('r of the

colloidal jiarticles as coini)ar(‘d with that of th(‘ dispcrsifui medium Would
you expcict it to b(* most pronounciMl foi suspcaisoids or ''mulsoids, and wh\?
(Compare depree of solvation )

8. What is adsorption? Naiiu' several useful M)>plicati()ns. How do(‘s it

ap])ly to the preciiiitation ol su'^peiisoids by elect roly t(‘s?

9. De>5cribe a dilTusioii test to d(‘l(*rmm(‘ whetlur a certain colored sub-

stance* dissolves to form a triu* or a colloidal solution

10 Tell what is presumed to happen in the lorniation of a pel. Which
class of colloidal solutions forms

11 Name tw^o inorpanic pids (§ lOo, 471) Explain the* nature of the,

difficulty met in pivinp such a substance a definite ch(‘mical formula How
may such pels be pejitizc'd?

12. W'hat substance is commonK used t(» stabilize each of tin* followinp

colloidal systems: Mayonnaise dr(‘ssinp, keros(‘ne-wat(‘r emuhion, silver

bromide emulsions (§ 010 /, India ink?

13. W’hat is eataphoresis? Would you expect it to be most jironounced

with suspensoid or emulsoid ]>articles? Wliy?

14 A proc,css that separat(‘s clay, by eataphoresis, from impurities con-

sistinp of small amounts of ferric and irianpan(‘S(‘ hyilroxides has met with

some commercial success. What do you infer conceriiinp I lu* charpe (
-f- or —

)

of colloidal clay particles?

10. Clay suspensions that are h) be ])oured into i/lastcT-of-Paris moldc in

the manufacture of pottery (§ 4S7; b(*come more fluid in tin* pres(‘nce of a

small amount of alkali Exj3lain

IG. Can you point out sfune analopies betw(‘(*n the phenomena accom-

panymp the chiansinpof fabrics with sfiap (§3t)4)and those met in the concen-

tration of an ore by froth-flotation (§



CHAPTER XXIX

A GLIMPSE OF THE CHEMISTRY OF NUTRITION

It is now vorv nc'arly a ooniury sinco tlio first of the great host of organic

suhstanccs known to tli(‘ clieinists of to-day was synthesized by artificial

means, witfiont of living plants and animals (§ In the inter-

vening yi'ars th(‘ sckmici' of organic chemistry has d(‘veloped at a rate which an

ag(‘ marked by tremendous scK'iitifie, advances of all kinds could hardly par-

alh'l. Th(‘ th(‘ory that the molecules of organic substances are composed

of individual atoms, arranged according to definite and discoverable plans,

proved a safi* gui(l(‘ for hundreds oi n‘s(‘ar(;h(‘s, which won the most brilliant

results. As mti'lh'etual iichii'Vi'inents, indeed, the most noteworthy mechan-

ical inventions of the century just closed—such things as the automobile,

airjilaiK', and linotype machine*—can hardly lx* compared with the syntliesis

of the eom])l(‘x molecules of indigo, camphor, and tlie medicinal alkaloids.

The mechanic works vMth materials that he can measun* and lay out with

compass, sijuare, and gaiigi*; while the cliemist must create his masterpiece

from fragmi'iits too small for human senses, and can take note of the progress

of his work only with the* inner (*ye of the mind, as lu* adds atom to atom.

Tlu‘se tremendous iliscoviTies in tin* field of organic chemistry resulted

not alone in the cri'ation of great industries rivaling or surpassing Nature in

the creation of useful jiroducts, but afforded, year hy year, a better under-

stjinding of the maniK'i* in which Nature herself w'orks. A century ago all the

])roc('ss(‘s involved in th(' digi'stion and assimilation of foods w(*re complete

mysteru's, and thi* subject of the wildest speculations. To-day, wt know', in a

g(‘n(‘ral w'ay, wh:it hajipens when foods an' digi'sted. The simplest of the

chemical transff»rmations that take place m nutrition arc, indeed, so wtU

muh'rsiooil that wt can duplicate them in beakers and test-tubes. Progress

is still vi'iT rapid in spit(' (»f many difficulties that surround experimental

work w'lth living animals and human beings, biochemistry, in fact, is already

very highly .sfieci.-ilizeil. can here offer no more than a glimpse of a few

of the most important fac'ts that have been discovered concerning the chemical

changes that take jilace when foods are transformed into living tissue.

386. Digestion and Absorption of Carbohydrates.—The chief

fniiclions of food are (1) to furnish energy for carrying out the

vital i)i‘o(‘ossos; (2) to furnish raw material for the building or

rebuilding of tissue; (.1) to furnish substances necessary for the

proper stimulation or control of vital processes.

Not nil foods :uv eciually v.'iluuhle for these different purposes:

carbohydnites and fats are preeminent as sources of energy;

395
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proteins (§ 3ScS) as tissue Iniilders; mineral salts and unidentified

organic substances (vituinines) as vital regulatoi’s. Yet it must

bo understood that then' is no very strict division of duty among
the different tyi)es of foodstuffs, for each, in its own sjic'cial fh'ld,

is supplenuaited and assisted by the others.

Of thes(' thr(M' classes of foods, let us consider llie carbohy-

drates first., sinc(' t.he soluble* members of this gi-ouj) (the sugars)

an* the simpl(*st of all organic foods, and the (‘a,si(*st to dige'st.

(ilucose* and fructose are* directly abse>rbe*d by the* intestinal walls

and ente*r the blooel-stie'am unchange'el. Sucreise* is first inve'rte*el

(§ 300) by the hyelrochlea ic aciel e)f tlie* steiniach anel by an (*nzyme

(§ 52) calleel invertase, jiresent in the* fluids secr(‘te‘d by the intes-

tinal glands:

(bjH-jOii + II 2O = CrJIi20o + OrJIijO,;.
Sun ufto CllufOM' J' ru( t r>h(‘

Milk sugar or lactose, also having the* feirmula C 12H 22O 11 ,

is broken up in the vsame way intei glue‘e)se*, 0<.IIi20(„ anel galac-

tose, CoHi 20 (i. The lattcT sugar, in ceimliination with nitrog-

enous raw mat(*rial, is a const it ue*nt e>f the* brain and ni'rvous

tissue. This i^ perhaps tlie* re*ase)n wliy milk sugar forms a part

of tlie natural di(‘t e>f young mammals.

Starch anel de*x1rin (§3(i8) are* ivadily conve*rt(*el (e> malteise by

an enzyme calleel ptyalin, pre'sent in the saliva:

2C\,HHj()r> + Il2t) = (^l>H220ii.
Starcli or AlaltoM-

This process, begun eluring maslication, ce>ntinue‘s for a time* in

the upper end eff the steuiiach, wlu're the* eligesiivt* fluid is lu'utral

or sliglitly alkaline*. It is hnisheel just afte*r the* foexi is elise*harg(*el

from the stomach, by the* pancreatic diastase of the* ])ane*re\‘itic

juice. Finally, the maltei.se* is hydrolyz(*el tei gluceise* by a third

enzyme, maltase, of the intestinal juices:

(^21122^)11 + Il 2() = 2(V,Hi 20 (;.

MultOh*- (llviCi>sC

The simple* sugars fgluceise, fructose*, anel galacteise*) i)roeluceel

by the proce^sse*s just me*ntioneel, are abseiibeel by the* intestinal

walls arid entf*r the* bloe)el stre*am. (llueose*, inele*e*el, is ewe*rywh(*re

present in the ge*ne‘ral cire*ulat iem, to the amount e)f abend. 0.1 i)er
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cent; but any excms of
j2;liieosc, and pc'riiaps all the fructose

absorbc'd from (lig(ist(Ml food, is conv('rt.('d into glycogen—or animal

starch, (('(iHi()Or>)j-, a whiter powder solubles in wat(‘r, whicii is

stored up in the liver and in rnuscailar tissue in all parts of the

body—a rc^serve suj:)i)ly of carbohydrate.

Over half the energy needed by the body to maintain its tem-

perature and to do muscular work comes from the oxidation of

the glucose of the blood, in a succession of stages not yet fully

worked out, to carbon dioxide and water:

b(T)o+(iIl2()+()77,200 calories.

The total en(Tf»:v thus obtained by tla^ body is th(‘ same as the

lu‘at rnvv^y tiiat would l)e lib(‘rat(‘d by burning the same amount
of glucose in a calorini(‘t(T. The carbon dioxide accumulating in

tlui v(uious blood is (‘liminated tlirough the lungs; and th(‘ glucose

withdrawn from the art('rial blood is immediatedy replaced from

the stores of glycogen in li v(‘r and muscles. Carbohydrate material

digested and absorbed in excess of the actual energy require-

ments of the body will first produce glycogen; but if the excess

supply is kept up, a deposit of fat will be formed.

387. Digestion and Absorption of Fats.- The* (alible fats and

oils a'-e (‘sters formc'd by combination of fatty acids with glycrerol

(etpiation in § 3(i2).

Closcdy r(dat(‘d to the fats are the lipoids, in which one of tla^

three acid radicals is that of ])hosphoric acid, in combination with

a nitrogemous organic bas(‘. An exam])l(‘ is lecithin, the ])rincipal

constitiKMit of yolk of (*gg. Idie lipoids are ('ss(Mitial constituents

of nervous tissue, and aix^ intermediate in their jn-oj^ertic'S between

the highly hydrateal proteins and the anhydrous fats. '’Jdius,

living tissue, by virtue of its content of li])oids, is able to absorb

and retain considerable q\iantities of water, without being dis-

solved.

The first step in the digestion of fats takes place in the lower

(pylorus) end of the' stemiach. Here, by action of the stomach

juice's, combined with vigewous churning move'inent, the fats arc

broken u]) into minute dro])lc'ts, which are dispe'rsed to form a

milky emulsion or erolloidal solution. Thus, a physical condition

is obtained that favors the ensuing chc'mical alteration, brought
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to pass in the small intestine, under the ac^tion of a fat-splittin^^

enzyme, lipase, secreted by the pancreatic juic('.

This chemical c.hanp:e is a simple hydrolysis, the fat being

resolved into fatty acid and glycerol:

RCOOCIL
I

R'CXKX^II + ailOII

I

ir'-COOClb

R-CX)OII
-4*

R'CX )()1I

+
ir'(T)()H
Fat ly a« uls

IlOC^IL

+ \\i)cn

iroc’iL
ca\..Tc)i

Both the products of this reaction appear to Ix' absorbed by

the intestinal wall, and are then^ r(‘synth(‘siz(‘tl into fat, which is

poured direct!}" into th(* blood str(‘ain. M'litaj largt* (plant it ies

of a digc'stible fat are takc'ii with th(‘ food, a j)ar1 of this may rt'tain

its original clumiical coinj)osition after (‘iitt'ring tlu* (‘irciilation, or

even after being laid down in the* tissius. dliiis, sesame oil f(‘d

to a cow may ai)pear unchang(‘d in her milk and butl(‘r; and bec'f

tallow prodiK^ed by animals on cottonscxxl m(‘al often lias

some of the chemical characteristics of (‘ottonsecal oil.

If given more time, however, the dig(‘stibl(‘ fats ar(‘ worked

over and clK'Hiically altcTcxl. Jtadicals of c(‘rtain a(*ids may
split off and r(‘])lac(‘d by oIIhts. iMirthc'r (plant it i(‘s of fat may
be formed from car})ohydrat(‘S. ''rims (‘V(‘ry S])(‘ci(‘S of animal

tends to produce its (jwn charactcTistic kind of fat, ri‘gardl('ss of

the food on which it subsists.

388. Proteins.— Living tissue* is com})()S(*(l laig(‘ly of proteins.

These contain carbon, hydr()g(*n, and oxyg(‘n— tlx* thnx* (‘lena'iits

present in the fats and carbohy(lrat('s—with nitr()g(*n, and a v(‘ry

small amount of sulfur. A f(‘w j)r()t(‘ins (consjiicuously the

phosphoproteins, contained in the brain and n(‘rvous tissue*) con-

tain phosphorus in addition. Proteins make* U[) most e)f the* solid

matter of lean me*at, as well as the* glu1(*n()us (horny) portion e)f

corn and other grains. A group of prote*in-like substance's, (talk'd

keratins, particularly rich in sulfur, are the iirincipal constituents

of horn and hair.

The proteins are white powders, of wry complietatexl structure,

very feiw of which are crystallizablej. The^ true? fii-oteins, like* many
other ce^lloiels, alisorb wate*r re'adily, and in some* e*ase*s are dis-

persed by it to form colloidal solutions. The wale'r-soluble* pro
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t(‘ins are called albumens. Other proteins are peptized (§ 383)

by dilute salt solutions, or by cold, dilute acids and alkalies.

Most, of the })rol(Miis contain about 16 per c(mt nitrogen, namely,

about, 1 part nitrogcui to 6.25 protein. The protein in foods is

thus oft (Ml roughly estiinat.c'd by (h'termining the percentage of

iiitrogtMi and inultijilying that by 6.25.

AVhen ])rot(M*ns a.r(‘ digi^stc'd, or boiled with dilute acids, they

are d(‘eonipos(‘(I, forming substance's of simpler structure. The

ultimate iiioduets of this proe(\ss, whic^h is really one of hydrolysis

(§ 1 13), are th(‘ amino acids. Tlu^se are crystalline substances,

which may tx^ (X)nsid(Med as being derived from ordinary non-

nit rogcMioiis orga.iic acids by n'placing one or more hydrogen

atoms by amino groups, — NII 2 ,
or cdosely related nitrogenous

.groujis.

Exainjik's of amino acids are:

C„TT.,On • C'H,.On (NHa) •COOH,
Tyn>siiip

AhdiiiK*

(('sH7N;-('H2COOH.
Tryptoi)hjiii(*

Allog('lhei', [ibout two (lozcMi diffcMent amino acids are knowm.

Th(' digc'stion of the jirotcMiis b(‘gins in the stomach, where

th(\v iiiv hydrolyzed uiidcM’ th(' influence of pepsin. An interesting

thing about this (Mizyme is that it is active only in the presence of

a trace of hydrochloric acid, secreted by the glands of the intestinal

walls.

'rh(‘ j^rocess of. hydrolysis, b('gun in the stomach, is completed

in the inlc'stiiu', iindcM’ th(‘ influence of other enzymes. These are

in mark(‘d contrast to p(*psin, in that they are most active only in

faintly alkaline media.

The digestion of tlie proteins, in the successive stages just

mentioiu'd, n'siilts in amino acids. Tlu'se are absorbed directly

by tluj intc'stinal walls, carricxl by the blood stream to different

parts of tlie body, and absorbed by the muscular tissue. Here

Hi(\V aio w'oi*k(‘d ov(M‘ and ndmilt into living protein. Finally,

as the living protc'in is broken down, during vital activity or mus-

cular work, it passi's again through the stage of amino acids,

winch yi(id ui) tlieir nitrogen in thi^ form of ammonia, to be

excH'ted at last as urea.
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389. Energy Requirements of the Body.—The total quantity

of food that a hiinuin l)eing or an animal needs to consume is

determined largely by tlu^ amount of energy that it needs to obtain

from that food. The food serves as fuel, l)eing oxidized within

the body, just as coal is burned uiuha- a boiler, lilx'iating energy

in the form of heat.

It is a matter of great praclical imi)ortan(‘e, then, in l!he

economical use of food, to d(d ermine what llu* actual energy

requirements of th(^ body are, in th(‘ diflen'iil forms of rest or

bodily activity. "J"h(ac are four ditferent nu'thods for doing

this:

1. By determining the total weight and kind^of food consumed
during a period of many weeks by individuals eating just suf-

ficient food to maintain a constant body weight, while performing

work of a definite kind. The (‘laagy valu(‘ of this food (^an l)e

determined by burning sainph^s of it in a calorinH'ter (§ 3112);

for it lias been shown that the sanu* amount of heat (for fats and
carbohydrates) is thus s('t free as if th(' food wei’f' dig(‘st(‘d and

oxidized within the l)ody, forming caiLon dioxid(‘ and watcT.

2. By determining the quantity of oxygen consumed and carbon

dioxide exhaled, in respiration, during a definite period. The
quoti(?nt, volume of carbon dioxide exhahxl to volume of oxygen

consunuxl, is called tlu* respiratory quotient. W hen carbohy-

drates are bunu'd in a. calorim(*ter or oxidiz(‘d within the body,

the volume of carbon dioxide produc(‘d is (‘(lual to that of the oxy-

gen consumed, oi* the respiratory ciuotient. is 1:

( iiHijt )f, -- tif ^2 til 1 2^ 1.

For the oxidation of fats and jiroteins, wliich require relatively

more oxyg(‘n, the r(*sj)iratory (|uotient is lower about 0.7. A
r(*spiratory quoti(ait of O.80 on a low-piotein di(*t would indicate

that fat carbon and carljohydratc* carlion w(M(‘ b(‘ing oxidizcxl

within the body in about equal (iuantiti(‘s.

Analysis of inhaled and ('xhalcxl air accordingly gives us an

indication of the kind and (plant it ies of fuc'l that- are Ix'ing oxidizcxl

within the body, after making allowance; for the protein oxidizcxl,

as nmasured by the* uiva excndcxl. Knowing tin* weights of the

thr(;e principal food const it-iuaits, and tlx; fut;l value of each,
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one may mak(' an ost imat(‘ of the total eiK'rpiy requirements of the

body, for the kind of bodily aetivity studied.

3. By measuring the quantity of heat given off by the body,

when a person is confined for a few hours in a small room with

heat-insulated walls. Sueh a room is (^alk^d a respiration calorim-

eter.

4. By calculation from the weights and chemical analyses of

the foods consumed in a definite short period, as compared with

the weights and analyses of excreta and exhaled air. This

Pig. 95—^Dotermininp; the hojitinp; value of coal by biiniiiiR a sample in a

calorinictcT isce p The rise of the thcrinoiiK'tcr is observed through

a teh'seope 'The energy value of foods may bc' d(‘t('rmiii(*d in the same
way

imdhod nssumrs that, the amount of ciubohYdrate in the body

renuiins (*ons1:int. during tlie experimontal peuiod, and that any

increase or dc'crease in carbon or nitiogen ston'd in the body

during the ('xp(‘rim(*ntal period n'pn'seiits fal. and proU'in.

Th('S(^ four ditteri'iit methods an* in v(*rv good agreenu'iit.

They show, for exampk*, (hat a man of average weight (154 lbs.)

niqiiires about 85 large* (^alori(*s (85,(KK) small calories) an hour,

when lying at complete rest, wilhoul taking food. This energy

is expended within the body in the work of respiration, circulation,
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and other vital functions, and is liberated as heat. But the mere
act of standing:, or the work of digestion after meals, will add
to this rat(' of expenditure of energy; and severe exercise will

increase' it several fold.

Now, as to th(^ amount of food that one wx)uld iK'od to consume,

in order to obtain the' amount of oiK'igy that is calculated as

[)roj)er for one day, wv ought to note' that, se) fai’ as any e)iK' now
knows, energy is e'lieagy, j*e'gaj*elle'ss of its se)urce'. Disregarding

the ee)niplie*atie)ns tliat woulel e*f)ine from an atte'inpt to exist upem
a single kinel e)f fe)oel, the l)e)dy may obtain energy to keep the blood

in circulation, elige'st foe)d, e)r carry on any othei’ l)e)dily functiem,

fiom any erne' e)f the* elige'st ible* anel e)xielizal)le eonstitue'nts of food.

Fe)oels iie*h in tat and ]K)or in water have a mue*h larger energy

value than the)se* ])e)e)r in fat anel rich in water. Thus, an emnee
of e)live e)il is as gooel a seaire'e* e)f ene'rgy as thre'e* pe)unels e)f cab-

bage. In any case*, the' pe'rcc'iit age's e)f j)re)tein, carbohydrates,

and fat in a food (Ap])endix) will enable cjne to e'ah’ulate the

amemnt of energy one might re^aseuiably e'xpeed te) got by con-

suming a given we'ight of it.

390. Protein Requirements of the Body.—Hiough the energy

require'inents of the* ixxly, whe'ii pe'rforining varie)us kinds e)f work,

are fairly ace*urat('ly kne)wn, the're* is difficulty in e'stablishing the

measure' e)f its ne'(*els for protein. An aelult ])erse)n in good health

is eu’dinai-ily iji a e*e>nelitie)n of nitrogen equilibrium, proteins be'ing

elige'steel anel assimilate’el e‘ae*h elay in ejuantity just suffieh'iit to

rephme the nitre)ge*n e^xe-rede'e! thre)ugli the* kielne'ys in the* fe)rm of

ure'a. If the* jn’otein in tlie* elaily fe)e)el is ne>w ine'reased, more
nitrogen will be; assimilate'd than be'fene*; but williin a few days a
new conelition of eejuihbrium will re*sult, in whieh the increase'd

assimilation of nit!*oge*n is balane*e'el by incre*ase‘el exe*i-e;ti(in. This

will coninie)iily liap]K*n be*fe)re; the; l^oely has laid up any consid-

erably incre*as('el stejre of nitrogen.

The minimum daily re'quire'ine'iits e)f the boely for nitrogen

cannot be estimateel from the; nitrogen (or urea) excreted from the

kidn(.;ys during histing. For the; boely unele;r such conditions

make;s an effort to e*(jnse;rvf* nitre)ge*n, anel for a short time prob-

ably e'xcr(*te;s le*ss of that e'le'me'iit than it (;ould continue to do
indefinitely; while* eluring the lat(;r stage;s of starvation, when
the body has consumed its reserves of carbohydrate; and fat, it
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is forced to burn protein instead, and the ex(;retion of nitrogen is

very much incrcascid.

Accordingly, it would seem that the question of the actual

needs of the body for iiitrogcm is b(^st studied by observing what

quantity of protein has been consumed, on the avcTage, by per-

sons existing for a long time on a low protein di('t, ljut in nitrogen

ecpiilibrium, and in apparently excellent health and vitality'.

This average sufficient protein diet is about 50 grams of protean a

day. Allowing a 50 per cent exce'ss as a factor of safety —
to insure a stock of mobile or reserve protein in th(» tissues, to be

drawn upon in eiiK'rgeaicic's—we find that a sufficient protein

ration for an adult man, of average weight, is about 76 g. of pro-

tein each day. This is contained in aliout

—

With a fin l vaUif
of about

(.4) 0 S 11). (Iri(‘(l l)(*niis. 1,200 largo riiiorios

0 0 11). hviii l)oof Mrloin (oO'Olo ])()rtn)i)) OSO “ “

1 S ll)s. ])roa(l (wliJto, :iV(‘rago). 2,100 “ “

1 7 ll)s. clu't'so (Ainoricaii i)alo). 1,100
“ “

T) pints milk. . . . 1,()00
“

1 II). oalinoal. ... ... 1,000
“

11 oggs (iivorago). KOO “

(Z?) ll)s potatoes (pool(‘( I, raw) ... 2,S00 “ “

2ll)snco 0,:{00
“

17 ll)s. butter r)S,000

Tliis table makes it wry evident that certain foods (Group A)

are so lich in prottan that, too much protein will be included if a

diet, limited to these foods alone, is made of sufficient quantity to

supiily on('\s ne(*(ls for energy (25(K) to 3500 largt' calories). Of

oth('r foods (Group B) some have so high a fuel value that too much

energy may ])e availabk* if they are taken in sufficient quantity

to furnish the jiroper sui^jjily of protein. A ]iro])erly balanced

ration must ther(!fore include foods of both classes; but a further

discussion must be postponed to (§ 393).

391. Th,e Ash Constituents of Food.— Fifteen ('lenient s are

known to be ess('ntial to tiu' growth of the' body. Of these, tlu*

thrive most plentiful in amount (O, II) are present in the fats

and carbohydrates; two others (N, 8) are present in the simple

proteins as well. The remaining ten (five non-metals P, VI, I, F,

SI; five metals Ga, K, Na, Mg, Fe) are contained in food and in

the body itself, in part in organic and in part in inorganic form.
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Thus, whon we rc'for to these ten elements (and S) as the inorganic

constituents of food, we are merely using a manner of spec'ch to

distinguish them from th(' (elements ((), (", II) most abundantly

present, in the bodily sl-nu^tuix'; and we do not mean to imi)ly that

th(\y are not built into tnu^ organic coinj)ounds during the processes

of inetabolisin. Ph(^)sphorus, for ('xainple, occurs in the body in

inorganic form, as tlu* calcium j)hos])hate of lh(‘ Ikuk's, as well as

ill the phospho-jiroti'ins, and in the fat -like subst anci's called

lipoids (§ .‘5S7). Sometimes these «4ev(ai (*l(‘ments ar(» referred

to as the ash constituents of the body, foi’ they an' always pretty

largely retained in the ash that is 1(41 In'liind v^h(*n such niat(Tial

is burned, whatevcT may have Ikhui the natun' of thc' compounds

in which they wt'n' originally presc'ul. It is fortunat(‘ly true* that

when('V(T (uiough food is lalaai to satisfy lh(' n(‘(‘ds of the Ixxly for

eiKTgy and protean, the ash (‘onstitu(*nts are usually suppli('d auto-

matically in suftici(Mit quantity. With jihosphorus, (ailcium, and

ii’on, howev(T, there is some danger of running short.

An jidult iKTsoTi i.s iipixirontly safe* if provided with l.f) k- f>f phosphorus a
day. 'rtiis (juautity ot tlx* eleiixait i.s to lx* ol)tain(*d with e(*rlainty only l»y

taking care that food^ rich in i»liosj>horiis (nulk, lx‘an.s, whole w'h(‘at, oatmeal)
form a .suth<*ient jiarl of the di(*t; and th(*re is the flirt lx*!* (jiii'stion, not y<‘t.

entirely settled, whether phosijhorus (4 inorganic sails (puli* so valuahle a
iiutrx*nt, especially for growing c*hildrcn, as that contained m organic forms
of cornhinatiori.

Among thc five metallic (*l(*inents we find calcium the most plentiful. In
eomhination with jihosphorus, as ealemm phosphate*, it iorrns most of the
mineral matter of the Ixnx'.s- in fact over three-fourths of the* ash eonstit,ui*nts

of the Ixxly. Hut equally inqiortant i.s the function of the ealeiurn salts (!on-

tfiiried in tlx* hkxxl, in promoting its coagulation w'lx*n a vein or art(*ry is cut.

(^•ileium and sodium salts, furthermore, have a n*gulaljng inllix*nee on the
action of the heart. Heart mu.sele, imiixTscd m a solution of hlood ash, will

continue to lx*at for a long limi*, outside the body.
Hut in .spite of the great importance of ealeiuni in the metabolism, it is

the (*l(*ment most likely to be insuniei(*ntlv .sup]>lx*d in ordinary dx'ts. A suf-

fi(a(*rit (piantity of ealeiuni for an a<lult person is b(‘liev(*d to be about 0.7 g.

a day; though sev(*ral times fliat amount may lx* r(*fjuired during rapid
growdh. Meat Jiajipens to lx* very (Jeficx*nt in ealeiuni. '^Hie iiio.st praeti(;al

means of seiairing an aburxlarxx* of ealeiuni in the diet is to makt* lilx'ral use
of foods that contain it in conspicuous amounts (cabbage, turnips, milk,

cheese;.

Iron is of great importance* as an es.s(*ntial const it uent of ttx* nxl coloring
matt(*r (haemoglobin ; of the bhxxl. In this form it serves as a carrier of oxygen,
enabling the oxidizable constituents of the tissues and blood-stream to be
oxidized, with the rel(*asf* of energy. Numerous <*xyx'rim(*nt.s s(X'm to show' that
thc iron of haemoglobin can lx* d(*rived only from tlx* iron pr(*sent in the foexls'

in organic forms of combination. Such organic compounds of iron arc found
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conspicuously in pyecn vcpoiahlos {xnd in ORps. Those* should form a yiart

of tho (hot if (lanRCT of iron starvation is to bo ave)id(‘d. A fow niilliRraiiis

(lo-iO) of orRaiiic iron are* probably siiffioiont for tho avoraRe* man. Women
and ohildron n'qiiin* n'lativoly iiain*, in proportion to th(*ir woiRht.

392. Vitamines.- TIk* viUiiiiiiios, a Riroup of substances of

little known natiin*, are ii(*(*(lecl in trac(*s for normal Rirowth. They
are present especially in dairy products and p:r(*en vegetables.

The evidence for tin* (*xisten(u* and nutritivt* iiiij)ortance of the

vitamines is (uttin'ly indir(*ct. It has huig been not('d that cer-

tain obscure diseases, such as scurvy and beriberi, are fretpient

among those who an* (a)mpell(*d by force* of circumstances to

subsist for long periods on an unvaried di(*t. This is true even

though their food evid(*ntly contains suffi(‘ient epiantities of the

three most prominent dietary ingredients- the carbohydrates,

fats, and protc'ins. ]\Ioreov(*r, the victims of these peculiar

ailments are often cured by a trifling epiaiitity of some new food-

stuff. Whole* e*re*ws of ve*sse*ls making pre)le)nge*el ve)yag(*s have

se)metimes be*e*n stricken ele)wn with scurvy, then miraculenisly

cured by a few raw potate)es, e)r a little leme)n juice.

Sinea* very minute epiantitie*s of sue*h materials are sufficient

to produce a cure*, it is eviele*nt that they elo not act by supplying

the needs e)f the* be)dy fe)r the me)re e)bvienis dietary essentials,

''rhe vitamine.*s are ajipaT’ently e)rganic substa,ne*e*s whie*h are assim-

ilate'el in very small amounts, or which act by the*ir mere

presence te) enable* the other dietary ingredients to be assimilated

-- as though the*y we're* nutritive e*atalyzers.

Wliate*ve*r the e*lie*mie*al nature of the vitamine*s may be,

nume*rous researches with experime'iital animals she)w that vita-

ininevs tliffer ame)ng the*mselves in their se)lubility in different

solvents, the*ir resistance to elc'struction by heat or alkali, and in

other ways. The three kinds first distinguished (A, B, (') are

all ne*(j(*ssary te) ne)rmal growth anel reproeluction. In aelelition,

vitamine R, whie*h oce’urs esp(*cially in gre*en vegetables, plays

an important part in prome)ting appetite*. Scurvy devele)ps

in the* ai)se*nce e)f vitamine* (\ and is cured by the use e)f fe)ods

containing it. It is less re'sistant te) he'at than the e)ther vitamines

- a reason why pasteurizeel milk is not desirable for small

chilelre'ii, unle^ss suppleme*nted by orange juice,, or other material

rich in vitamine C.
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It has recently been found that alfalfa and the roots of

sproutcHl bark'y contain a substance (or a mixture of sub-

stances) a mere trace* of which is capalde* of stimulating the

growth of the yeast j)lant in a v(*ry nanarkable way. This

“growth catalyzer for y(*ast ” has ]>e(Mi named bios. ('»rowth

catalyz(*rs for bacte'ria and for rats (vitamin D) appear al^,o

to (*xist. In addition, th(*re is some evideaice for the* existence

of still ane)(he*r vitamin, ne*(^essary for re*pre)elne*t ion the)Ugh ne)t

for normal gi-owth. This ai)j)e*ars te) be* pre'se*nt in a nnmbe*r

of eionimon ce‘re*als.

The body ai)])e'ars to be unable* to synthe'jLze the vitamins,

but must finel them, re*aely-inaele, in the* food. On the other

hand, there appears te) be* ne» reasem why e)ne‘ should eat patent

cereal preparatie)ns e)r yeast cakes through fear e)f failure to ol)tain

vitamines. A diet siifficientlj" varii?d, with a proper supply of

fruits, veg(*tabl(‘s, elairy products, and whole (icreals should supply

these uniele*ntifie*el elie*tary (*sse*ntials epiite automatically.

393. Standard Diets.—There se(*ms to be little ground for

the common assumption that appetite may se*rve as a safe guide

to the (juantity anel kind e)f food tliat e)iie*’s elie*t should include.

Appetite, if it does anything, may p(*rhaps indicate the body’s

requirement for en(‘rgy; but that this re(|uirement may easily

be exce(*d(*d is shown by the fact tliat many persons of sedentary

occupation grow corpulent. The (*xc(*ss of fuel, instead of being

burned up day by day, goes to overbiird(*n the tissues with a
useless store of fat. In no case is appetite any nu'asure of the

body’s needs for i)rotein, phosphorus, calcium, iron or the several

vitamines.

The energy and protein recpiirements of an adult person may
b(* calculated with suffici(*nt accuracy from the data of the prec(*d-

ing pag(\s about 2501) to iiOOO large calories, and 75 g. of protein

per day, for a man of average weight, at light or moderate physical

exercise. Heavy (*xercis(‘ may more than double the energy
rerpiirement, but the protein r(*(iuir(*ment will remain unchanged,
unless th(i (*xercise actually builds new muscle. There is nothing
to indicate that muscular tissue wears out any more rapidly when
used than when at rest, provided that it be supplied with a suf-

ficient amount of non-nitrogenous material (fat and carbohydrate)
to furnish the energy expended in exercise. But, since the effect
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of exercise is usually to cause one to take iiion^ food of iniudi the

same chemical composition as before, incn^asc^d excreis(' in practice*

means an increased intakes of protein foodstuffs.

One of the important problems in compounding a ration is

the maintenance of a proi)er ratio l)et\veen prot(*in and the otluir

constituents of the diet. This is most conv('ni(*ntly calculat'd

with the help of the nutritive ratio— the ratio of calories derivable

from the whole diet to those derivable from protein alone. Since*

fat has 2J times the fuel value of either carbohydrat* or prot('iii,

the nutritive ratio of a food is plainly (C+ IH 2JF) P; in which (\

P, and F reprc'se'iit the pc'rcc'iitages of the thn't* principal const il-

FiCi. 0() —Rcscjirch in bioclinnistrv TTnivorsity of Wisconsin. Two rats

of tlu* same sex and 111 ter. Tiic rat on the left rociMvcd a diet doficMcnt

in one of ttio (’s.stMiti:il ainitio acids ldi(‘ one on tlu; right obtained a

little of this substanc(‘, in addition to its other food.

uents of the foo.d. When the nutritive ratio of the imncipal

foods is known, the calculation is easy. Foods with a high nutri-

tive ratio are combined with those with a low nutritive ratio, to

give a diet with a proper average valiK*.

There is fortunab'ly litth' caus(' for ft'ar that when probun is

present in the diet in sufficient (juantity it may still be deficient in

quality. Certain individual proteins, in purified form, are known

to be incapable of sustaining life or maintaining growth unless

combined with other proteins. It appears that they lack certain

essential amino acids (trytophane, cystine, lysine) which the

body seems to be unable to syntliesize, but must find ready made

in the fragments of the protein molecules that an* digested. In

any normal diet, however, and even in individual grains, it is
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probal)le that the different ess(‘nt-ial amino at^ids are all present

in the mixture of prot.cMiis that is pr<\sent.

v'hildren re(piire relatively larger amounts of both energy and

protein than an' n(‘(*ded by adults. A ehild of 1(‘n, for examj)le,

may requin' two-t.hinls the* adult ration of each of th('S(' essentials.

Thej^ also ne('d a, mon' than proport ioiiat(' amount, of the inor-

ganie elements most likely to Ix' deficient namely jdiosphorus,^

calcium, and iron. Of spc'cial importance, too, in the feeding of

childn'ii, an' tlu' vitamines.

The pn'c.eding bri('l discussion is sutficii'ni to show that the cal-

culation of a proper standard diet is a very com])licat(*d matter.

Most of us are ovc'rfed in protein, and p(‘rhai^s in ('jK'rgy, while

running some risk of ol)laining an insufficii'iit suj)ply of phos-

phorus, calcium, and iron. A little mon* thought to such imUters,

with the guidance to Ix' had from one of th(‘ t-ext-books on the

subject, would perha])s improve' the h(‘alth of the' average man, and

would certainly save' him money. In raising farm-animals for the

market, such e'onsiele'ratie'iis, e)f course*, make all the difference

bet wee'll profit an el loss.

EXEI^CTSES

1. Compiiro the* successive s1(‘]»s in the* di^e>tion of starch with the chemical
process by which glucose sirui) ( § is jm*pared.

2 Zeiii, the chief protein of corn, conlmns about Oti jK*r (!ent sulfur

Assuming it contain but one iitoni of sulfur in a mok'cule, calculate its molecu-
lar weight

3. by what is known as Hk* Kjelelabl metliod, Hie nitrogen contained in 5 g
of a foodstuff is (;onverted into ainnioiua This proves just suflicii*nt to neu-
tralize 20 c-c. of N, 10 acid. C alculate the jierceiitagc of nitrogen and “crude
proteid” in the foodstuff,

4. Tabulate the digestive enzyim*s iiicntioiKHl in this chapter according to
the iiat^in; of the niat(*rials that th(*y allei anci llu* ])roiliicts that tlii'y form

5. From the data of Ai)i)eiidi\ H calculate the nutritivi* ratios of four differ-

ent foods of dissimilar character.

0. From the availabh* energy value of f)rol.(‘in faliout 4 large calories pi'r

gram) calculate th(* nutritive ratio of a food which willl sujijily 3000 large cal-

ories and 75 g. of protein a day,

7. 1Vo foods liave nutritive ratios of 4 and 12 Wliat weiglit of each will

need to be present in 100 jiarts by weight of a mixture of nutritive ratio 10?
8. Which n'fjiiire a ration with the higher nutritive ratio, and why I

young animals, growing rapidly: or mature animals, h(‘ing fattened?
9. Explain what is meant by “respiratory coellicieiit/’ and teil something

of its signiiicaiice.
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SILICON AND BORON

394. Carbon and Silicon Compared and Contrasted.—Now
that we have eoiupleted our surv(‘y of carbon, let us turn to silicon,

the element, revealed by the periodic table as caibon's next of kin.

The rcscmbhuiccft between the two elements are striking and

imfwrtant:

1. Both are non-m(‘lallic elements, melting at a very high tem-

IX'rature (Si, 1421)'^; (', over lhH)()°).

2. Both, in conformity with their non-met.allie nature, form

inactive .acids, with simil.ar .series of salt.s, the carbonates and

metasilicjites.

3. Both have, almost uniformly, a vakau'c of four, and con-

sequently form numeious comiX)unds of coricsponding formulas:

nil methane

nilii, ethane

(X44, carlion tetrachloride

(.'HC1;{, ehloroform

CO^i carbon dioxide

SilL silico-nu'lhane

Siidlii silico-ethane

SiCU, silicon tetrachloride

Sil 1
(
’b , si lico-chloroform

8i(b, silicon dioxide

But coiilroKlK between the two elements are quite as impressive

as resemldances.

1. Silicon is more than om* hundred times as ab\mdant as

carbon; and its compounds, the rock-forming minerals, make up

most of the solid crust of the earth.

2. Yet what caj’bon lacks in abundance' it makes up in capa-

city for entering into combination. t)v('r two hundred thousand

different carbon compounds are known and catalogiu'd; and hosts

of others exist in nature, which have not yet Ix'cn isolated and

analyzed. The natural silic.al.e.s, on the other hand, with such

silicon compounds as have been prepared artificially, fall short

of a thousand. This failure of silicon to duplicate the astonishing

409
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versatility of carbon suggests that silicon atoms unite much less

readily with each other to form ('xtended chains and stable rings

than do carbon atoms.

396. The Plutonic Rocks.—We must make a brief excursion

into the realm of gc^ology, if we are to get any ck'ai- undei-stiinding

of the nature of the miiuTals that serve' as raw nuiterials for the

great silicate industries— the manufacture of glass, l)ricks, pottery,

porcelain, and c('inent.

In the int.('rior of the earth, at a depth of sny eighty or a hun-

dred miles, there i)robal)ly exists a region of int(*ns('ly hot rock,

confined under a trenu'ridoiis pressure', elue t o t.lij' we'ight of e)ve'r-

lying mate'i’ial. We do not know whe'the'i* this roe'k is actually

molte'ii, fe)r we have no way e)f determining the* te'inpe'ratures that

exist at sueh gre'at depths; ne'ither can we' e'stiniate' the effece of

pre'ssure in raising the* iiie'Iting points, nor that e)f dissolve'el gases

in lowe'ring the melting points of mine'rals. We' are inoivover at a

loss to de'te'rmine' whe^the'r this rock magma is eve'iywheTe sensibly

the same, or whe'ther it varie's in e'ornposition frean plae*e‘ te) place e)r

from depth to ele*pth.

W'hateve'r the* answers to sue*h qiiestions may be', we' are e^ertain

that, the magma is the source of all the rex-ks, mine'rals, tinel soils

that e'e)ve'r the surface of the earth. re'rha])s it is also t he' source of

the oex'an anel the gasejs of the atmos})}ie're. In many plae^e's it. has

risen under pre*ssure through e*racks or fissure's in tlie' ove'rlying

layers— approae;hing near enough to the surface to be' laid bare by
subsequent erosion; or bursting fe)rth in a fluiel tearent fiom the

crater of a vole*ano. Thus are forme'el the plutonic (e)r igneenis)

rocks, name'el after Pluto, the goel e)f fire and of tl)e' unele'rworlel.

They differ in chemie.*al e?e>nif)e)sition from i)Iace to f)lace, due to

variations in the original magma; e)r to change's ineluex'el by con-

tact with the rock-w^alls bet.we'en which they have* rise'ii; or te) a

sorting or segregation brought about hy deposition e)f crystals or

escape e)f gases, while tlie mate'rial still was fluid. lOven at the

same place, successive outflows or extrusions ofte*n vary greatly in

chemical composition.

396. Different Physical Forms of Rock Material.—The j)hysical

characteristics of the plutonic rocks of a single eJie'mical type may
also differ widely. All magma at great depths appears to hold vast

quantities of gases and water vapor, retained in solution under
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enormous pressure. When this material has worked its way
upward toward the earth^s surface, a fissure may open suddenly

and relieve the pressure, releasing vast quantities of superheated

gas and water-vai)or with an earth-shaking explosion, and blowing

the whole contents of the volcanic throat skyward into atomized

spray. The sudden cooling of this finely divided material pro-

duces vohianic ash, which may rain down from the heavens for

many days from th(' tiiiK^ of the original exiJosion, or bo carried

by winds entirely around the (^arth. Any magma which fails to be

completely atomizer 1 may still be thrown into violent (effervescence

by the (\scape of^gasc's; and if suddenly congeealed wdiile in this

condition, the r(\sult is pumice—which has the appearance of

petrified foam. Finally, when the foaming is ])ast, there may be a

(]uiet outflow of lava, cooling quickly to a uniform glassy rniiss, or

setting slowly to a mass of interlocking crystals. Ash, pumice,

glass, or crystal-matrix—all may be but- diffenmt physical forms of

identical chemical material.

397. Minerals.—The magmatic outflows and extrusions from

which the plut-onic j-ocks aris(', an* commonly regarded as solu-

tions of the oxides of the more plentiful metals (Al, Fe, Ca, etc.)

in silica (SiOo). But what the real state of combination may be

b(*twe(*n the (mistituents of the moltc'u magma—wliether the

cakMum, for (*xam])l(*, is ja-escait as a silicate or an aluminate, or

both—we find it (piite impossibk* to state. The most we can do is

take note of the compounds that form and separate as the solution

cools.

On the average, the earth’s crust contains about two equiva-

k'Tits of metallic oxide foj- each mok'cule of silica. In otJier W’ords,

the solid rocks have an average composition approximating salts of

metasilicic acid, lljSiOa (§ 398). Jiut many individual rocks

depart rather widely from tliis average. Bocks, for the most part,

are not definite chemical conqKmnds—though if they have cooled

slowly (uiough tliey may contain crystals which are definite com-

pounds, emb('dded in a glassy ground mass (supercooled liquid).

Thus granite (consists of thn'e dilTerent- types of crystals.

The ch('mical individuals that go to make up the igneous rocks,

or that arc deprived from tlu* original magma by a process of crys-

tallization are called primary minerals. But in addition to these,

we know a great many derived or secondary minerals, produced
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by alteration of the primary minerals, through heat, pressure, or

circulating water. Thus feldspar, the i)rincipal constituent of

granite, may bc' altcMC'd to mica and quartz by h(\‘it and pressure;

or may prodiu^c' clay l)y wc^athering.

398. Classification of the Silicate Minerals.

—

It is often con-

venient to consid(‘r the silicate minerals as l)(‘ing [ojiikmI l)y com- »

bination of the different nadallic oxid<'s (faO, h^(‘(), fVL>Ox, Al20:i,

K2O, etc.) with silica (SiO^). Among those* r(*lativ(*ly ricli in

metallic oxide are the orthosilicates, salts of the hy|)ot-li(*tical ortho-

silicic acid (H4Si()j).* Exam])les are MgL'SiO.i and Zn2Si04.

With just, half this n'lativc amount of l)as(‘-foiii^ing oxide are the

metasilicates, salts of the liypothetical nudasilicic acid (Ik^SiOa).

Examples are Na2Si();{, CaSi();{, AblSit ):}).{, etc.

Minerals relalivt‘ly rich in silica ai-c* calk'd polysilicates.

Among these the trisilicates, salts of the hy])oth(‘tical trisilicic

acid (ll4Si3()8) are important.

Many, but not all, of the feldspars are trisili(*ates. They form

the most abundant group of minerals in nature and make ii]) about

60 ])er c(*nt of the igiK'ous ro<*ks of the ('arth’s crust. Potash

felds])ar, or orthoclase, for exam])l(‘, with tlu* formula KAlSi^Os,

forms the large, oblong, i)inkish crystals consj)i(*uous in ordinary

granite.

399. Quartz and Other Forms of Silica.—Silica, or sili(;on

dioxide, Si02, is known in at least six different crystalline forms.

Of these tin; most common is quartz, which is found in larg(' trans-

parent crystals, wliich are hard (‘iioiigh to scratch glass. Quartz

is a mineral second only to the feldsj)ars in abundance, and is esti-

mated to comj)Ose about 12 ])er cent of all the ignc'ous rocks of the

earth. It is also foi'ined as a s('condary miiieial by df'])osition

from solution. (Quartz and the* aiiMaphous or hydiated forms of

silica are very often colored by traces of organic matter (smoky

quartz) or by oxides of manganese* or iron (ame'thyst, agate, jasp(*r,

onyx).

Certain minute aquatic orRanisins (diiitoins, infusoria) and certain varie-

ties of sj)onges, develop silieious skeU'tons which accuinulate on the ocean

bottom when the organisms die. Deposit.s uj) to a tliousand feet in iliickm'ss

have been found in variou.s parts of the hnited StaU's. This material is

• Tlie different cla.sses of silicates illustrate the, fact that well-de6ned salt^j

of a particular formula often exist, while the acid from which they appear to be

derived is unknown (§ 103).
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called infmorial or diatomaccous earth (kicseUjuhr)

.

Mixed with a little soap
and sodium carbonate* it is used as a se^ouriiiK j)owd(*r (metal polishes)

;
and

like fidlcr's earth, an (‘xlrenu'ly fine clay, it finds api)lication for adsorbing

and removing the* coloring matter from edible oils.

Flint is composed of spemge* si)icules or oth(‘r silieious organic residues

(H!ment(*d f,og(*thcr by colloidal silicic acid and hardene'd by slow dehydration

under pressure.

400. Fused Silica.—Quartz is eonverit'd into other crystalline

forms of silica at high temperal-ures; hut- it proves impossible

to melt any of thest' below 1(‘>7()° C., a bnupt'rature far above

anything attainabh' with a gas- or coke-fired furnace. But chem-

ical apf)aratus of jused silica, manufactured by fusing sand in an

ehictric furnact', is now of importance in the laboratory as a sub-

stitute for platinum. In the chemical industries, sulfuric acid is

now (;onc(mtrat(‘d by being passt'd over a serit's of heated shelves

or basins built- of fuseil silica, and arrangc'd in tJie form of a cas-

cade. Transparent flist'd silica has the advantage over glass of

transmitting both visible and ultraviolet light.

Fused silicii is ch(‘af)er than platinum, and less likc'ly to lose weight on
being heated strongly (§t>tM). It lias a smaller eoc'tlieient. of expansion, a
property that mak(‘s it less likely to crack on sndd(*n cooling. A fused silica

crucibk* may be heated red hot and plunged into cold wal(‘r without being

injun'd. The chief disadvantage of such material is its gradual transforma-

tion, at teinperaturi'S above 1100“ C., into crystalline varieties of silica, of

inferior mechanical strength.

401. Hydrated Silica.—When finely powdered silica is heated

for a long time with water, best in an aut-oclave (§ SO), at tempera-

tures above 100^ (\, a small part of it dissolves, forming a colloidal

solution (sol)
;

whih' the remainder absorbs 15 to 20 per cent of

water, forming a transparent gelatinous mass or gel (§ 382).

Again, w’hen a soIul)le silii^ate (w^ater-glass, § 105) is di'cornposed

with an aeid, th(T(' is obtained a highly hydrated gelatinous fonn

of silica,* which may Ix' inaile to lose water gradually and con-

tinuously by scpiet'zing it in a press, or evtui by exposing it to a dry

atmosphere, hivontually but a few per cent of water may remain.

Thus we know all possible stages betwc'cn completely anhydrous

* If t-ho solution is very dilute there may not be any ]>reripitate formed at
first.. The silicic a<‘id is then in colloidal solution. On long standing, or by
adding an electrolyte, the sol eventually bceomes changed to gel.
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silica and highly hydrated silica gels, containing as much as 98

per cent of water. Nowhere is then* evidence of the formation of a

hydrate of silica, of invariable composition or definite formula

(compare the case for Al(()Ii) 3 , § 471).

402. Asbestos, Talc, and Mica.—Any silicates mineral having a

fibrous structure is classified as asbestos, regardless of its chemical

composition. The two most important varieties are hydrated

magnesium silicates. One of these is short filx'red, but very

infusible and acid-resistant. It is accordingly used for packing

steam-pipes and furna(;(\s, and in the chcmi(;al industries for fil-

tering acids. The long(‘r fibennl, l(iss hcat-j[:esistant variety,

coming principally from lOastern Canada, is woven into fireproof

fabrics.

Closely related to asbestos is talc, also a hydratc'd magnesium

silicate. This is a whit(‘ niinerab with a flaky texture. It is

soft enough to be scratched with the finger nail, and so smooth

as to be almost greasy to the touch. It is used in (;osnieti(;s,

for filling paper (§1371), for finishing leather, and for polishing

glass and metals. Soapstone, us(^d in c‘le(4Tical switchboards,

and for sinks and table t()])s, is a relative^ of talc. I'Ik* Unit(Ml

States produces over 1()0,()()() tons of the two minerals each

year.

Mica is a familiar transparent mineral used in thin plaU's on

stove doors. This is muscovite, or potash mica, a hj^drated

potassium-aluminum silicate'. Its crystalline condition pennits

it to be split into sheets as little as l-25()()th of an inch in thickness

(which is thinner than most tissue paper).

The elcHitrical industries use an amber-colon'd variety of

mica known as phlogopite, from Eastern C'anada. In this a

part of the aluminum of the transpanuit variety is replaced by

magnesium and ferrous iron. It has ru^arly the same hardness

as metallic copper, and is therefore useful as an insulator

between the commutator bars of dynamo electric machinery.

Wireless telegraphy calls for large quantities in the maiiufactui e

of condens(Ts.

403. Zeolites.—The zeolites are a group of hydrated sodium-

aluminum-calcium silicates, of indefinite composition, occurring in

many weathered rocks and soils. They are remarkable in having a

large part of their sodium but loosely held—apparently by adsorp-
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tion (§ 327)—and therefore readily replaced by other elements.

Thus a solution of a potassium salt, porc^olating through a bed of

zeolitie material, will yield up its potassium to the latter, in ex-

change for sodium:

Nm-

Z

eolite -fKCl -> K Zeolite -fNaCl.

The fact that potassium is retained by most soils, while sodium

tends to be leached away, may be partly du(' to sodium zeolites

in the soil, which offer up a poiiion of their sodium, in exchange for

potassium. ArtificMall}" pn'pan'd zeolites may be used for softening

water (§ 462).

404. Melting Points of the Silicates.—TIh' industrial applica-

tions of an artificial silicate are often determined by its melting

point. The oxidc^s that enter into its composition are themselves,

for the most part, extremely infusible:

MgO CaO Al2()3 Si02

Melting Point, 2cS()0 2570 2050 1670

Rut when any on(' of these lias receiv('d an addition of a small

amount of one or more of the others, its melting point is lowered.

44iis is an illustration of the general principle that the melting point

of a pure substance is always lowered by the addition of a small

amount of something of different chemical nature from itself.

Rut if more than a few per cent, of the other oxides is added

to any one of th(' pure sulxstan(‘es listed above, its melting point

may begin to increase, on account of the formation of difficultly

fusible compounds. With some of the simplest silicates the varia-

tions in fusibility with varying comixisition have been fully worked

out, and we are able to ])i*(Hlict the irndting point of any given sam-

ple from its chemical analysis. Spc'aking in general terms, the

polysilicates (§ 402) melt more readily than the basics silicates

—

.largely because silica itself irndts at a lower temperature than

the , otli(T oxides concerned. It happims, for example, that

the most fusible calcium-aluminum silicate is a mixture con-

taining 67 p('r cent SiOo, 13 per cent Al^Oa, and 20 i)er cent

CaO (not a definite compound, but roughly 3CaO Al203 -98102).

The fact that silicates with a high perc-entago of silica have comparatively
low melting points is found useful in the preparation and purification of metaLsi
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inipuritios being removed in the form of readily fusible, highly silieious slags.

In glass-making, too, a eonsid(‘rable execvss of silica is necessary to secure a
nii\tiin‘ which will become fluid enough at the tem])erat.un‘ of tin* melting

furnace to ixTiiiit air bubbles and iiiidissolved ])articl(‘s to rise to the top and
be skimmed away A glas.sy aiijiearanee is very characteristic of all the highly

silieious artificial silicate's; the' more highly basic matiTials, such as furnace

cinders, and Portland cc'ment, an* (piite dull and opaepu* Nevertheless at

the temperature of an electric arc evi'ii these melt down smoothly to slags

,

that have a glassy apix'arance on solidifying

406. Water-Glass.—The siiujih'st f)f the artificial silicate's an^

those prepared l>y fusing sodium or potassium carbonates with

sand

:

NaL>C^();i+4Si()2-*Na2(>-*1Si()2+ c'()L' T .

I'he result is a glassy sidid solution (§ 92) having an avi'rage com-
position corresponding approximately to the abov(‘ formula. If

this material is digc'shnl with water in an autoclave (§ Sti) at tem-

perature above 100° C., it dissolves vc'iy ri'adily. On cooling to

room ternpc'rature we have a tliick, viscous solution, moderately

alkaline toward indicators, and technically known as inilrr-glass.

Water-glass solution is used fl) as a cenx'rit, ^2) for wau'rproofing stone
surfaces: (Ij) as an adhesive in making ])ast(‘boanl hoxc's; d) as a filliT in

the manufacture of laundry soaj) and o’)! for prc'scTving eggs. \’als

to eoiitain dilute acids are fnxpiently lined wotli tile set m a paste of ]K)wdei*ed

tale and water-glass.

406. Lime-Soda Glass.—Any mineral su])stanc(' which Im^ak.s

with a characteristic glassy fracture, and possessc's a vitn^ous or

glassy luster, witli soiik^ (h'gree of transi)ai('ncy, is oftt'n n‘feri('d to

in a loose sort of way as a glass. Ordinary soft, or limt'-soda. glass,

used for window pam.'s nnd bottles, is a sodium-ejileium silieate.

But us('ful glasses hav(' been prepared containing none of tin* three

elements Na, Ca, Si.

The most important raw materials for the manufacture of

common glass are calcium carbonate^ sodium carbonate^ .and
quartz. These must b(* very finely i)owdored and intimately

mixed. If the glass is to b(? c^olorh'ss the raw maU'rial should be
free from more than traces of iron. When such a mixture is heated
in a furnace the silica decomposes the carbonates, expelling carbon
dioxide, and after a few hours the eont(*nts of the crucible melt
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down into a clear liquid, which is purified by skimming and then

cast or blown into molds.

Sodium sulfate, in Hit' presence of powderi'd coke, which serves

as a reducing agent, is often substituted for sodium carbonate

in the rnanufacturt' of glass.

tiNauCOa +/>r'aC Xh+ cSiO^ = aNa20 • hCiiO • cSi02+ (a+fe)C02. »

The })(*st lirnr-sdcljj j2:l.*iss(‘s ronffiiii from about to 2 moletailes of Si02 for

cvt'ry (‘(luivaloiit of Of tho total baso present, from about 0.4 to 0.6

is Na-O, and tlie reinaindiT Cat). They therefore ai)i)r()ximate the formula
NajO-C'aO-O to SSjOj. But the Na.>() and CaO may bo roj)lacod in part or

entirely ))y some ot Ikt eoinliination of bases, includinp; Iv^O, ZiiO, BaO, or PbO;
and th(‘ SiO;; by otlji^'r acid .anhydrides, ehieHy B-O.! and r2Gu- The glasses

thus obtained liavi* various special properties.

Colored glass is made by the addition of oxides of the heavy metals, to

form colored silicates. Cobalt oxi<le gives a bliu‘ (‘olor; selenium dioxide or

gold oxide, a ruby-r(‘d; I'Ufiric oxide, a blue under oxidizing conditions, or a
dull red (due to metallic copp(T) under n'ducing conditions; chromium Iriox-

ide, a green; silver oxide, a yellov\
;
manganese* dioxide, a violet.

407. Optical Glass.—(JIass of a sort was known even to the aiieients.

The earliest glasses appear to have been of v(‘ry inf(*rjor (piality : dark and non-
transparent

;
full of undissolv(*<l particles; and subject to destruction by crys-

tallization {ilvi'ih ijii'uitnn). (Hass which is to be used for lenses must be
almost colorless, and uiiconimonly fn'c from defects due* to enclosed air bul)-

bles, solid yiarticles, or lack of uniform composition. These reciuiremcnts

mean that ojitical glass must be stirred for a long time in the melting-pot,

and eooh'd very slowly during a period of five or six days. But glass satis-

fying the exacting re(|iiireincnt.s of mod(*rn ojitical instruments is onlj^ half a
century old, tlu* fust of the recent advances b(‘ing due to Schott and Abbe,
at Jena, who di*teriiiiiied tlu* effect of n*])lacing lime and soda by other bases.

rnfortiiiiately tlu’se and later investigators in Germany and Austria

cone(*aled tlu* iium* valuable* j»art of their disc()veri(*s, and at the outbreak of

the World War tlu* Ani(*s were unable to jiroduee the optical glass that they
needed for jieriseojies, range-finders, searchlight mirrors, gun-sights, and
photographic lenses for a(*rial reeoimais.sanee. In this emergency, American
chemists were able in a. few' months to duplicate the most important achieve-

ments won l)y Gi'iitral lOuropi* during tw’o generations. Optical glass recently

produced in tlu* I'liitcd StHt(*s is superior to any that lias (*ver been imported.
^J'lie old(*r optic.'il glassi*s W'ere ela.ssed as croicn (lime-soda-potash) and flint

(load o\ide-so(ia-]>olasli) glass. By a combination of these two kinds of

glasses it is jiossilik* to ])roduce a lens that, will form an image that is both
a7i<i8tifj7nntic (free from distortion) and nvhi'imiatic (free from rings of color).

In \he modern o])tical gkiKS(*s a part or all of the silica is often replaced by
boric oxi(l(* (IbO;;) or ])h()sphoric oxide (BjOj,); and a part or all of the lime and
soda by the* oxides of Iiariuni, zinc, niagnesiuni, or even aluminum.

408. Chemical Glassware.— CUiemiciil laboratory apparatus

needs to bo (1) iiioohaiiically strong;; (2) loss liat)lo to break than

ordinary glass when subjected to sudden temperature changes;
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and (3) as nearly insoluble as possible in water, dilute acids, or

dilute alkalies. Increased resistance to nKuilianical and thermal

shocks is obtained by substituting: B2O3 foi- a part of the Si02 of

common soft glass, and decreased solubility by part ly ref)lacing the

alkalies (Na20 and K2O) by ZnO and AI2O3, or even by Sb203.

Pyrex glass, a boro-silicato glass of Aniorican manufacturo, is superior in the

three qualities we have iiuiiitiorHid to the best of the Jena laboratory glass, which ^

was in almost exclusive use in our labor:itoru‘s i)rior to 1914. It is especially

valuable in accurate (luantitative analysis, since it. is almost free from calcium

and other alkalinci earth metals, which ordinary glass yields up to boiling

Fig. 97.—A carborundum furnace Note the heavy copper conductors in

foreground. Each furnata* consumes several hundred horsi'-jiower.

aqueous solutions in very appreciable (juantities. It is more infusible than ordi-

nary glass, but may be worked readily in an oxy-acetyhaie flame. Pomhustiori-

tubing, which should have a still higher melting point, has a part of the Na20
of soft glass replaced by K2O and I3aO; and a part of the SiOt by B2O3 .

409. Carborundum.—Silicon carbide, or carbonmdum, SiC, is

prepared by heating silica with an excess of coke to about 1800° C.

Si02+3C = SiC+2C0.

An electric furnac;e is enqiloyed fFig. 97) with water-cooled ends and fire-

brick walls, containing a charge of mixed quartz sand, coke and sawdust,
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together with a little common salt, w'liich has the effect of removing iron and
other impurities in the form of volatile chlorides. A (!onducling core of

graphitizcd coke, buried in t his mixture, becomes incandt*scent by the passage
of the current, and after a few hours is found to be surrounded by carborundum
crystals, SiC.

Carborundum is produnod in orystallinf* massc's, of a violet-

black, iridescent hue, rather brittle, ])ut almost, as hard as diar

mond. The powdenul material, with a little clay or feldsi)ar as a

binder, is molded into grinding; wheels, which aftcT firing at a high

temperature may be used for grinding automobile cylinders and

other metal parts to e>iact dimensions.

410. ElementsLiy Silicon.— Klementary silicon is prepared on a

large scale by heating sand with coke in an electric furnace con-

CathodcB

sisting of a fire-brick l)OX lined with carbon (Fig. 98). A set of

heavy graphite electrodes, lowercnl from the (scaling, foi*m an arc

in the interior of the charge. At the high temp(»rature thus

reached the silica is quickly reduced to elementary silicon, which

collects at the bottom of the furnace in molten form, and is tapped

out from time to time.

Silicon is a brittle solid of a silver-grey luster and high melting point
(1400® C.), a little heavier than sulfur, but only about a third as heavy as

copper and iron. It is extremely n'sistant to acids, but is readily dissolved by
alkali hydroxides to form soluble silicates. It has been u.sed to a slight ('xtent

(1) in acid-proof castings; (2) as a substitute for carbon in the redut^tion of

iron, chromium, and other metals from their on's, when it is dcsiretl to produce
carbon-free alloys; (3) for mingling with common steel to produ(‘e silicon-

steel (§ 501).

Of greater commercial importance than silicon itself is frrro-silicony an
alloy containing 10 per cent to 75 p(T cent iron. It is produced in an electric

arc furnace in the same w^ay as pure silicon; or else (for low percentages of
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silicon) by reduction in a blast furnace 492). Its most important use is in

steel making, to remove the oxygen which is dissolved in molten steel, and
which would eaust* imi)erfeclions in ste('l ingots or rails, if allowed to remain

(§ 496). We liave already noted the use of ferrosilicon in generating hydro-

gen lor military j)uri)os(‘S (§ 70). Iron-silicon alloys with U) or 15 per cent

of silicon are used for acid-resisting pipe's, k(*ttl(*s, and other castings {tantirorif

duriron). "I'hese an* v(*ry hard anel almost acid-proof, but are brittle, and
liable to crack if incautiously hi‘ated.

,

BORON

411. Boron, and Boron Minerals.—A very intert'sting element

is boron. From its position at tlu' head of column IIIA, in th(‘ peri-

odic table, wo should expect, it to lie rehilcHl to aluminum. It docs,

in fact, have the same vaieiict' ns niuiiiinum (tiu’ei'); l)ut in most

of its cliemical properties is iion-metallic and very elostdy ndnted

to silicon. Moreover, its oxide rejdact's silicon dioxidt' in many
glasses, glazes, and enamels—a practical n'ason for its considera-

tion here.

Elementary boron has licen prepart'd by reduction of t lie oxide,

B2O3 ,
in a covered crucible, with uu'tjillic sodium, |)otnssium,

magnesium, or aluminum (§ 478).

Boron occnirs in traces in a great many igneous rocks. Tlu' workable
deposits of boron rniiK'rals occur mainly in dry countries, the most imiiortant

ones in the Ihiiled States ))eirig horns, or sodium ti'tnibcu’ate, Na..B t). • 101 IjO;

and colemarnte, or caleium l)(>rate, C asBcOn -511^). ''I'liese oeeur 111 almost
inexhaustible quantities in the alkaline lakes and deserts of Nevada and
Southern California.

412. Borax.

—

Borax, or sodium tetraborate, Na^B^OT-lOH^O,
is the most important salt of boron. It rt'aets alkaline toward

indicators, since the several boric acids, to Ik' nientioiK'd in the

next section, are all very inactive, and their salts are all partially

hydrolyzed V^y water. This alkaline reaction makes Ixiiax useful

as an ingredient of washing powders and patimt, chiansers. It

moreover softens water (§ 4GJ), precipitat.ijjg insoluble' calcium

and magnesium borates. Other uses are as a flux iji soldering,

and in the preparation of enamels and resistant glassi's (§ 408).

413. Boric Acids.—When a concentrated, warm solution of

borax is decomposed with a dilute acid, doublti decomposition

takes place, forming boric acid forthoborici acid),* IIhBOs. This

is a slightly soluble substance, which cr^^stallizcs out in glistening

• Also called boracic acid, particularly in medicine.
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white flakes as the solution cools. It is somewhat volatile with

steam, a fact that accounts for its presence in jets of water vapor

that issue from the ground in the neighborhood of certain volca-

noes. It is used in medicine, in antiseptic washes.

If orllioboric acid is hoatocl in the air, it loses water, forming metaboric

acacl, IIBO-, th(‘ii t(‘lral)ori(* ac*id, H -BiO?, and finally boric acid anhydride, or

boron trioxidc, lU),,. 'I’Ik'sc' all rewert to orlhoboric acid when dissolved in

water. I'lit' important boratc's are salts of metaboric and tetraboric acid.

EXJOHClSES

1 Summarize life* chi(‘f ])()ints of r(‘s(anblance and contrast b(‘tweeii carbon

and silicon

2. Pres('nt souk* argiimenis for or against the existence of a definite* corn-

])oun(l of the formula ll.-Si().{.

;b VN'hat ])ercentage of iiotassium oxide is contained in pure potash feld-

sjiar?

4. What is meant by a byi>ot helical acid? Clive two examples of such acids

containing other non-inetalhc elements than silicon.

T) W rite an (‘(inalion for (he jireparation of water-glass by digo-sting pow-
d(*.red silica with caustic soda in an autoclave.

(i A lune-soda glass is to have the composition Na-C) -CaO -GSiOtj. W^hat

w’cight each of aiihyflrous sodium sulfate, liiiK'stone, Miid quartz will need to

be taken for (*ach ton of glass, assinniiig K) per cent of the soda to be lost by
volatilization and skimiiiing?

7. W ith anhydrous so(lium carbonate at H cents a pound, what be

the jirice of anhydrous sodium sulfate to comjx'te in glass manufacture, assum-

ing the tw^o salts to he of (‘(jual desirability, aside from their different content

ofXa,()?
5. What are some* of the prinei])Ml optical characteristics desired in glass

for l(*ns(*s? What are the constituents of optical glass.

t). List, three important commercial .abrasives in the order of decreasing

liar(lne.ss, giving tlu* ch(‘mical formula and iirineijial uses of each.

10 (live eeiualioiis to show the use of ferro-.silieon in preparing hydrogen,

with regeneration of the sodium hytlroxide.

11. Write and balaiici* an equation for the ])reparalion of boric acid from

borax.

12. Anhydrous borax is fused with its owm weight of powdered quartz

and half its own wc'ighl of chalk. C alculati* the ])circ*ntage composition of

the ])roduct in terms its chief constituent, oxides (NaaO, (uO, SiOa, li2()3).

lib Write. equations for tlu* jirejiaration of ferro-silicon from quartz and
hematite. Why may not these two equations be combined into one, by
addition?

14. Describe in detail laboratory methods by which it would bo possible

to produce alumina, potassium chloride, jiotash alum, and silica from potash

feldspar, after first fusing the material with sodium carbonate. Write all

equations.

1.1. In what ])roportions niiLst anhydrous sodium carbonate and powdered

(juartz be taken to produce water-glass of tlu* com})osition Na20-4Si02?
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Whfit weight of raw material will be lUMMled for a liter of wat(^r-glass solution

of sp(‘(;ifi(^ gravity 1.7, eoiilaining 50 per eent solid matter?

10 . A silicate miiK'ral is fiiudy powdered and evai)orat('d to drym'ss with a

mixture of IIF and cone. 11 2804 . Write equations to show what b(*coines of

the silica and lime, originally j)resent in the mineral

17. What raw materials would you suggest for preparing a blue enamel

(a fusible glass) for jewelry?



Part III

THE METALS

CHAPTER XXXJ

GENERAL CHEMISTRY OF THE METALS*

In the procodiiiR chapters we hav(‘ outlined th(' chemistry of the non-

metals. These occupy the upper, ri|2:ht-hand corner of Uu* periodic tai)le,

and include fourteen (’l(‘ments in all. We have also made brief mention of the

six inert (Kcupyinu, th(‘ extreme left-hand column of th(* table* (§ 181).

Tli(‘r(‘ remain for consideration the* metals—about tio in all, or more* than two-

thirds tlu* total number of eleiiu’nts known. Tin* pr(‘S(‘nt cliapt.(*T will give a

pen(*ral survey t)f the* che'inical and (‘l(*ctrocliemical charaet(‘ristics of the metals,

the principles involvenl m jirepanuji; them from th(*ir ores, and in ])reparing

their salts. Th(‘n, in following chapters, we shall consid(*r the alkali and alka-

line earth metals, and a few heavy metals of outstanding importance. The
])roporties of all the^ rest- may be inferred in considerable detail from their

positions in tlie periodic table.

414. The Metals and the Periodic Table.—Review §§ 1G7,

1G8, 2G0. Physically, metals are distinguished from non-metals

by their “ metallic ” luster, their conductivity for heat and elec-

tricity, and their capacity for being roll(‘d or hammered into thin

sheets (malleability) or drawn into wire (ductility). The differ-

ent metals, however, jiossess thesi' ])i'operties to very different

dt^grees. When very finely dividcnl, tliey nearly all lo.se their

luster and bceoiiK^ black. Silver is sixty tiiiu's as good a eon-

du(!tor of erectricity ius mercury; and tin, when somewhat heated,

l)(!COiiies ahnost as brittle as sulfur. Certain non-metals, further-

more, are not ciitin'ly devoid of th(' physical characteristics of

metals. Arsenic and selenium, for example, though non-metallic

* Some of the tof’*® of this ciiaptxT are best omitted with elementary

elaastw; and others, ])erlui])s, an* l»esl. jx)stix)ued to be ctmsidered in connec-

tion with the metallurgy or electrochemistry of particular elements.

423
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in their chemical behavior, have a l)rip;ht luster, and are reason-

ably jjjood conductors of electricity.

On the whol(‘, then'fore, iiK'tals ai(* most, readily recoj*;nized

as such by their cheinic.al ])rop(Tt.i(^s:

1. Metals form oxides that combine directly with non-metallic

oxides, or dissolve in acids, to form salts —su Ifat ('s, nitrates,
^

acetates, etc;. Such metallic oxidc^s as arc; soluble in wat(;r dis-

solve to form alkaline solutions.

Write equations for the* formation, in tlu‘ two ways suj^Kested here, of

potassium sulfate from pot.iissium oxide, and of eidcium nitrate from calcium

oxide.

f

2. Metals combine directly with the halogens to form halides,

which are either not hydrolyzed at all, when dissolved in water

(halides of the light metaU),* or are but incompletely hydrolyzed

(halides of the heavy metals). Halides of the; non-nicdals, on the

other hand, are commonly complcdc'ly hydroly/cnl
( § 101 ),

Indic.Mt(‘ wlu(’b of the folhtwing lialidi'.s an* not hy<lrol> zc'd al all, wincli

only partially, and which completely calcium iodide, h'nou.^ chloride, pola.s-

siiim fluondi', ])h()Sphonj.s ln}»romid(‘, silicon tel rafliionde, ahunniiiin hroinide.

W’liat is th(* reaction toward indicators ($111) of llii' solution foiiiK'd in

each of the above' case's, and why?
Formulate' one of the' case's in which hydredysis is incomplete', as a re'ver-

siblc; reaction, first in te'iins of inole'culcs ($ lid), tlu'ii in ti'iins ol leiiis ($ 2(V.))

3. Metallic ions commonly migrate toward the cathode (§ 107),

when an electric current is passed through a solution of a base or

salt. Nev(*rtheless, iiuiny heavy medals, esju^cially in tludr higluT

valences, enter into groups that migrate* toward the* anode. '’J'lius,

when a current is passed through a solution of ])otassiuin chromate,

K2Cr04 ,
the potassium mov(‘s toward the cathode*, and the chro-

mate radical toward the anode*.

4. Metals commonly displace other, less active metals, from

solutions of their salts, but ne*ver elisjilace; the; most jireniounceHl

non-metals:

CuS04+Fo=1'>SO.,+Cii 1 .

WYite; thi.s equation in ionic form. Explain it as a Iransh'r of ('Icctrons.

These pre)perties eif the ni(*tals arc* all iinplie*d by the* stat.e;ment

that atoms of the metals tend to lose electrons and thus form posi-

* The Jluorides of tlie light metals are .somewliat. hydrolyzed, liowever, for

hydrofluoric acid is very inactive.
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tively charged ions; while atoms of the non-metals (or groups of

non-metallic atoms) tend to gain electrons, and thus form nega-

tively charged ions.

The light metals are (U^finitely metallic by all the tests we
have irujritioiKHi. The heavy iru^tals, however, merge into non-

metals by inii)ereei)til)le degrees. Thus, the heavy line that

commonly ap])ears in the j)eriodic table to separate th(‘S(^ two
(!lass(js of ('kanc'nts cannot be drawn v(Ty ac-curat(^ly. Arrows

in th(' periodic; ta])le indicate t he order of increasing metallic prop-

erties, or order of increasing electropositive character. Strictly

understood, this is tlic' ordc'r of increasing activity (as metals) or

increasing tendc'ncy of metallic atoms to f)art witli electrons and

assume the condition of positively charged ions. It is the; order

of th(' ('l('ctroch('inical series (§§ 72, 422), read from below" upward.

Novorllioloss, the (•x[)rf.ssi()ii ‘‘ordor of incrcasiiiK metallic properties
”

is often used in a loose way to indicate' the* orde*r e>f increasing ele*gre;e of ioniza-

tion or activity (as base's; eif I he* hyelreixieles of metals; or the orele^r eif increas-

ing difliciilty in hydrolyzing salts, or in ele*e*e)mposing salts by heat (to fejrin

basie* salts eir eixiele's); eir e*ve*n the* e)reJe*r e)t mcre*asing scarcity of corn])Ounds

in which the* give*n element feirins jiart of a neni-mel allies raelieal (anion). The
order of increasing metallic jiroperties by these dilTe*re‘nt tests is only roughly
the same.

All the salts of the heavy metals are more readily hydrolyzed

than those of the light metals. The fact tliat all aluminum salts

arc partially, or even almost comph'tely hydrolyzed is proof

that, aluminum, though physically light, is chemically to be classed

among the heavy nudals.

In the outlying jiortions of the periodic table, among the

light metals and non-metals, the (;liief rescunblances are lH;tw"(;en

elements in the same vertical column. Among the heavy metals,

howevei-, resemblances arc also to be found b(»tw"(M»n elements in

the same; horizontal row. Thus, chromium ((^i) is not only

related to molybdenum (AIo) and tungstcui (W), elements occupy-

ing ]K)sit ions .immediately below" it, in column VIZ^; but also to

vanadium (Vd), on its left; and to manganese (Mn), on its right.

In the transition group (VUI) these ‘‘horizontal n'lationships'^

are the important ones, w"hile the “vertical ndationships are

almost absent. Thus, iron, cobalt., and nlck(4 are closely redated

to each oth(‘r, but have; lit tle in common w'ith ruthenium, rhodium,

and palladium, or with osmium, iridium, and platinum.
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The heavy inetals are all io some degree related to the elements of the

outl^'ing groups of light metals and iion-inefals, as indicated by sloping lines

in the (able. Grouj) I\"A is very (tlosely related to Group l\B] but the degree
of relationship b('tw(*('n “ inaiii group ” and “ sub-group ” decreases with
group numerals abovci and below four. Thus, Group \A has little in common
with group JB; and Grou}) VI Id, little in common with Group VH/i.

It is interesting to notice that all colored salts contain elernentiS from the

heavy m(‘tal and rare (‘arth groups, either as cation (e.g., Cu++) or as anio^i

(e.g., Cr04—).

The hydroxides of aluinimiin, zinc, hml, and a number of other

heavy metals are amphoteric ((irt't'k, both). This mt;ans that

such hydroxides possess both the properties of bases and of acids.

Zinc oxide, for exain])l(*, r(*adily dissolvers in ([ilut-t^ sulfuric acid

to form zinc sulfat(\ ZiiSOi (which makes zinc oxide a liase);

and in sodium hydroxidi* to form sodium zincate, Na:>Zn()2

(which makes it an acid anhydride).

416. Occurrence of the Metals.—The periodic tabic* and the

positions of the elements in the ck‘ctroch(‘mical s(*ries (§72) will

help us to r(*nic'mb(T IIkj forms in which Hu* dilTtTent metals occur

in nature.

It is jilainly only und(‘r unusual eireuinstauees tluit a medal

above* hyelrogeii in the* e*lee*trocheimical se*ries ejan exist in nature in

the free or native e'ondition, i.e., uii(*ombirie*(l with eitluT eilemie'iils.

Feir if such a medal weTe* e'xpose'd tei nmiiiiig wa1e*r or to the mois-

ture of the air, it weiuld eli^plae*e* hyelroge*n and ])e itse‘lf eeinve.Ttc^d

into an oxieic or hydroxide*. Thus, the only medals e*ommonly

occurring native are ce)ppe*r, geilel, silver, me*re*ury; the me^mbe*rs

of the platinum grouji; and the* me*nibe‘rs of the arsenic group.

Membe*rs of (droiij) LI (callenl tlie* alkali metals) eiccur in the

(;omple^x silicate rocks anel mine*rals, anei in great de*i)e)sit.s of seiluble

edilorielers, .sulfate*s. and car}M)nat(*s. ''fhe* imjMirtant coinmeTcial

seiurcos of the* othe*r metals are*, for the* most i)art, insoluble com-

pounds.

Summary of the Occurrence of the Metals

Group lA. Silicate's; soluble chle)ride*s, sulfates, carbonates.

Group IIA. Insoluble ear}>onait.e*s, sulfate's, silieratos.

Heavy metals below hydrogen in electrochemical series.

—

Native. Silver and coppeir occur also as sulfide's.

Other heavy metals.— Inscduble? oxicI^*s or hydroxides, sulfides,

silicates, a few (Fe, Pb, Zn, Cu) as carbonates.
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416. Metallurgy.—When(jvor a mineral occurs in nature in

sufficient quantity and purity to be useful as a source of the metal

concerned, it is called an ore. Tlio art of s('paratirig th(^ metals

from their on^s, called metallurgy, had its b('ginnings long b('fore

there was any sci(mc(' of chemistry. The ancient, Egyptians ami

Babylonians, and j)i‘imitiv(' peoples in all parts of th(^ world,

since prehistOi-ic times, sej)arat(Mj eopp(‘r, iion anti a few other

metals fi'om their or(\s by process(*s that. w('i‘(' th(‘ sam(‘ in prin-

ciple as those in ust' to-day.

The iiK'talhu’gical proc(‘ss(‘s n(‘C(\ssary in any givcai case will

depend both on the nature of the or(‘ and on the metal to be sei>

arat(Hl. The heavy mentals are tlu* (^asic^st to s(']iarate, and about

half a dozcMi of tluan w(Te in comnioji use long before written

records w(‘r(‘ invent (‘d. Th(‘ light ni(4als, on tlu‘ eontiary, have

been known only aliout a century: and th(‘ most remarkable of

them, radium, was discover(*d within the jaesent generation.

The metallurgical oj)erations (oft(*n call(‘d smelting operations)

employed in winning th(‘ heavy im'tals fall into four groups:

1. First the ore n(‘(‘ds to b(‘ s('parat(‘(l from useless foreign

material, coll(‘ctiv(‘ly known as gangue, with which it is commonly
associated in natun' ((juartz rock, sand, clay, or limestone).

This may In* done by sifting, or by s(‘l(‘ction by hand, or by wash-

ing with a stream of wat(T to carry away the lighter material.

Sometinu's llu* tiiu*ly ground ore particl(*s ar(' fiotited off as a froth

or foam, in the ])resenc(‘ of a trace* of oil 529). Magnetic se])a-

ration may be r(*soi t(*d to for renK)ving F(*;i()i. Such i)reliminary

treatment of the ore* is known as concentration.

2. Aft('r concentration, many ores need to b(* roasted. The
pnxress consists in h(*ating the j)owdered ore in a current of furnace

gases, mixed with an e\c(*ss of air. Sulfur and arsenic are thus

oxidiz(*d and carried away, and tla* or(' is commonly converted

into oxide:

2ZnS+ 302 2Zn()+2S()2.

3. Following rcuist ing comes reduction in a pi*oi)ei*ly constructed

furna(x\ The reducing agcait is ordinaiily coke or soiiu' other

form of carbon, or carbon monoxide', produced by incomplete

combustion of tlu* carbon.

Zn0+C0= Zn+C02.
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At the same lime, a flux is (commonly em})loy(Ml: nanK'ly, some

substanc(' of opposite eheiriieal charac^tcr lo any f2:anj:;iic that may
still remain in the ore. A silieious p:anp;iie will recpiire a lim(\stone

flux, and vice versa. Flux and gangue unite to form a fusible

silicate slag whieh floats on top of the molten metal eolleeting in

the bottom of the furiiaee: ,

CaCX_)3+Si()2 (^aSiOii+COo.

In (*ertain eases nuliietion is (^ffeeted by metallie aluminum,

instead of earbon (lherniit(‘ proeess, § 478);

(^r2()3+2Al Al2(>3+2(^if

4. Finally, the eriuk' metal produeed by reduetion needs to be

freed from small quant it i(‘s of other metals, by a ju’oeess of puri-

fleation, or refining, in eiTtain cases this is done by rem(‘lting

with a properly chosen flux. SometiiiK's an (‘l(‘(‘ti()lytic process is

resort ('d to (§ 08 1). The alkali and alkaline earth metals are

prepared by electrolysis of their fused chlorides or hydroxides

(§§432, 448, 47) I).

417. Solubility of Metallic Salts.— TIh' t(‘rms solulde and

insolul)le are, of course, only relative, (Uass, cjuartz, and most

other substances considtTcd as insoluble can b(‘ dissolved to a

slight ])ut measiiral)le oxbmt by prolonged ])oiling with waten*.

Roughly, a substance' that di.ssolvc's h'ss than about 1 g. in 100 cc.

is classifl(‘d as slightly soluble'; a,nd ora' that dissolve's le'ss than

about 0.01 g. in 100 vx‘. as insefluble.

The table em page* 429, giving a re)Ugh surve'y of the re'lative

se)lul)ilitie's of eliffere'iit salts she)ulel be* (*oimnitte*d to me'inory at

once. Many prae*ti(!al applicatie)ns will be* found in what fedlows

(§418).

* M(*tals like gold, silvci, copper, and ])lat.iniijn are not appreci.'ihly soluble.

\Vh(*ii tlH‘y apiK-ar to di^solvt* in 1ra<-es it seems likely that they an* acted upon
cliemiculJy lo :i very slight extent by the water, or by iinjuirities dissolve'd

in it.
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Soluble Insoluble,

Acetates, chlorates, nitrates All None *

Chlorides, bromides, iodides All^ except Ag, Ilg', Pb Tl'

t

Sulfates, chromates All, (‘xcept Ag, llg', Pb, Ca, Sr, Ba

Sulfides Croups IA,

IIA All others

Oxidc's, hydroxides, carbon-

at(\s, oxalat(\s, .(l)orat.es,

phosphates, silieatc^s, flu-

orides) (iroup lA N(\arly all others

T)('tails will lu' found mon' accurab'ly state^l in tlie tal)le facing

th(‘ back cov(‘r. Notice that the salts of sodium, potassium, and

ammonium an' nearly all solul)le ((^xcc'ptions, § 41 1).

418. Preparation of Salts.— Peview §§ 112, 138, 10 1. One

who has passed through a course in gcuK'nil ch(*mistry should be

able to pre])ar(‘ many simi)le substances, on demand, from others.

Skill in this vc'ry i)ractical accomplishuKuit conies only from prac-

tice in the laboratory, and is tlie characti'ristic Unit distinguishes

on(' who r(‘a.lly understands chemistry from one who Inis nu'rely

iiicniorized faints about it. in the end, however, laboratory prac-

tice must be guided by a knowknlge of general principles. The
more thoroughly we undei-stand these, the surer our progress in

their jiractical ajijilicalions.

An imjKjitant group of laboratory methods are concernc'd

witli th(i jinrpai'ation of salts. We usually start witli (1) a metal;

(2) a base; or (3) another salt containing the giviai metal. Any

one of th('se thn'e may react with (1) a non-metal; (2) an acid,

or acid anhydride; oi- (3) a salt derived from a given acid. Thus

th('re are nine diflerent combinations, |•t'presenting nine diffei’ent

Iirincipal uK'tliods for preparing salts— logidher with various other,

special nu't hods.

* Jiiil tlK'H' arc a few insoluble basic acetates and nitrates.

t These are merciirea.s* and tliallea.s' salts. ''Miose of nier<*ury and thallium

in tlie higher valence (llg'", Tl") are soluble. Cuprous chloride, CuCl, is

insoluble, l)ut is (piickly oxidized and dissolved when exposed to the air.

There are also a few insoluble basic chlorides (Sb, Bi, Sn, Pb).
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Metal Rase Salt

Non-metal. 1 4 7

Acid 2 5 8

Double

decomposition

Salt.. 3 (> 0

1. Direct union of metal and non-metal. This uK'thod of

forming suits is of the gr(\‘itost s(Tvi(*(‘ whon llio us(* of water has
to be avoidc'd to prevent, hydrolysis fas in pn*paring anhydrous
aluminum ehlorid('). 'bh(' more active' the twe ('k'liients tli(' easier,

as a rule, to ]>ring them into combination.

Wilh 1Vh‘ liclp of tlic index, r(‘vi(‘W rein'iions jin'viously studied for tho
dinicl union of inctnls willi fluoruKx cliloriiK', hroriiine, iodine, nitrogen, nnd
sulfur. Write eciuiitioiis for reaetious which you find iiK'nlioned l)ul, not coin-

ph'tely fonnulated.

Write equations for the iireparation of ealciuin carbidt', calcium phos-
phide', aluminum nit rale.

2. Dissolving a metal in an acid. Ib'view § 72. If the metal
is activ(', any dilute, non-oxidizing acid of reasonable activity

will commonly starve. The iiK'tallie atoms transfo'i* (dt't'trons to

hydrogen-ion, and th(' product is hydrogt'ii gtis. An inactive

acid, however, will fail to dissolve' tlu* int'tal very rapidly: while

if the metal is below hydrogen in tlie electrochemical series, it is

usually nt'cessary to ust' an oxidizing acid to dissolve it.. In this

cast? (‘lectrons are transh'irt'd to the anion of the o.xidizing acid,

and the latter is reduced ( § 302).

Write an ionic (•(juation for the action of liot concentrated sulfuric acid
on cojiper.

If a metal has two difft'rt'ut valenc(?s (Fe, Sii, CV) it commonly
assumes the lower one (almost (entirely), when it dissolves in a

dilute, non-oxidizing aedd.

How would you jirejian' .stannous chloride from metallic tin, and how con-
vert it into stannic chloride?

Write molecular etpiations for dissolving each of the following metals in

dilute sulfuric acid, or exfilain wliy it will not di.s.solve: Al, Fe, Ag, Li. Rewrite
these equations in ionic form.

3. Action of a metal on the salt of another metal occupying a
lower position in the electrochemical series (§ 422). This dis-

placement is commonly complete; though, if the two metals
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(Sn, Pb) are very close together in the table of etiuilibrium poten-

tials (Appendix G) it may remain incomplete.

Write molecular anti ionic equations for the preparation, by this method, of

ferrous acetate from silver acetat^i.

4. Action of a base on a non-metal. The most important

examples an^ found among the halogens (§§ 184, 202).

Write' moletiular et^uations for jcexul metlitKls ft*r i)r(*j)arinp: barium iodatc,

sodium chlorate, ]iotassium hypoelilorite.

Translate these o(]uations int-o ionit* form.

5. Action of a base on an acid. If the bast' and acid are both

active, the rea(*tion will be eomph'te; otherwise there will be slight

or comi)letc hydroly.4is (§ 113).

Write molecular eipiations for good metluKls for ]>r(‘|>aring zinc chloride,

cuprous broinidt', cuju’ic bromide, lead acetate, feme sulfatt', aluininurn nitrate,

secondary sodium ])li()sphate; anunomum oxalate, potassium bisulfate.

Write these same (‘qiiations in ionic foiin (§208).

0. Action of a base on a salt. If the reaction is to bo complete,

the iH'w l)as(‘ formc'd in this double decomposition must be vola-

tile, insoluble, or vei y slightly active.

Write ('(Illations for the prejiaration of sodium sulfate from h^rric sulfate

and ainiiioniuin sulfate, respectively. Tell whj" the reaction is complete in

each case.

7. Action of a non-metal on a salt of a given metal. The
most, important exampk's are among the halogens (displacement,

§ 200).

State the rule that determines which of two halogens will displace the
other.

Show that the eominoii method for preparing thiosulfates (§237) cornea

under this general heading.

8. Action of an acid on a salt of a given metal. Tf the tlouble

deeomposil ion is to be eomtih'te, the same eonditioiis must obtain

as in (0). Out' of tlie jiroduets must be volatile, or insoluble, or

slightly active. It is also eominonly neet'.ssary that the acid

used shall b(' active (§ 420).

NiiNOa+IlsSO, T .

ArtiVi*

HKNC):j+IU’l->HN()a+IIgCl 1 .

A ft I VC*

Nll^t’aHaO^+HCl -> NIL,(’l+TK\.Ha02.
Active*

,
Sli|;hiJ>
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9. Double decomposition between two salts. If tlic reaction

is to b(' (romplcte, one of the new salts foniK'd must be insoluble.

Sturt injf with a nitrate of a different riadal in c*;icli ease, write and l)alanen

e(iiiations for the produetion, by this nietliod, of an insoluhh* fluoride, eliloride,

bromide, iodide, sulfide, sulfate, earixmate, ehrornatc', siheat(\ borate.

What other salt than the nitrate inip;ht have Ix'en usc'd throuj2.hout the

al)ove reactions.
^

Write th(‘ above reactions in ionic form (§ 2lir)).

IJthopone is an intimate' mixture of zinc sulfiile and barium sulfate. Tell

how it may be made by a single double decomposition.

In ii modificalion of tliis method, doiilih' d('(*om position ttikos

place l)(‘tw(‘en fused salts at n high temjierature. This is a method

])y which many miiK'rals are fornu'd in natv.re. Its cliief us(‘ in

the hiboratory is in bringing insoluble salts or silicate minerals

into solution. Thus, glass (ap|)roximately a nx'tasilicate, §409),

when fus(Ml with an excess of sodium carbonate, is largely con-

verted into calcium carbonate^, which may easily be dissolved in

dilute hydrochloric acid:

raSiO:^+Xa:;(;()3 Ca(/( la+Xa^Sit ):;,

raC()H+2II(1-^CaCl2+IL>0+CX)2 I .

In carr3dng out such a fusion, a ])lat!num crucible is commonly

used, since glass or jiorctdain would r(‘a,ct with th(' sodium car-

bonate. An exc(‘ss of sodium carbonate' is always us(id, for the

reaction between the fused sails is revt'rsibh'.

419. Ion-Product and Solubility-Product.—If a number of

diifenmt kinds of ions are present together in the same solution,

the utmost concentration that any one of tlK'in e^an atl,ain is deU'r-

mined b.y the* others. Thus, no very great conce'utration of Ag"^

can be pre.-^ent in a solution, in the* prese'uce of Er();{~, nor any very

great concentration of Pjr()3
“ in the presence of Ag *

;
for these two

kinds of ions tc'ud to separates together, taking up dc'finitc' positions

in space with n'spect to each other, to fonn (aystals of th(^ slightly

soluble salt, silver bromate.

If such a precipitat(i is actually to appear in ixiiy giv(‘n case,

Ag+ and JlrO.s" ions must be built into the crystal lattice (§ 95) at

a rate more than sufficient to count(‘rbalance the rate at which

(dber i(3iis, of the sanies kind, d(ii)art from it. In other words, the

niaction by which the preciipitato is produced must have? at least a

certain minimum velocity. Now, reaction velocity, in such a
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simplo case, is very nearly proportional to the product of the con-

centrations of the reacting substances (§214). Accordingly, the

produc.t of the coiKientrations of and RrO;{~ must have a

certain minimum valium Such a product of th(‘ concentrations of

rcactinji^ ions, expresscnl in ^ram-ions * per liter, is called an

ion-product, t TIk' valium which it has for a saturated solution of a

given salt, is called the solubiUty-product for that salt.

rims, solubility, of silver broinalc is 0.00(» inol(‘ ])ct liter. A saturated

solution of silv(‘r broniate will therefore eontnin C.(K)(> grani-ion of Ag \ and
O.OOti grain-ion of BrO.. and the i(>n-])rodu<‘t (which, for a saturatiMl solu-

tion, is the sariH' as the solulahty-jiroduet ) will be O.OOtiXb.OOO =0.0000I5t).

In general, th('n, two oppositely charged ions may be present

in a solution together provided the ion-product does not exceed a

certain figure, which is the solubiUty-product for that temperature.

The moment the ion-product does exceed the solubility-product,

the solution becomes supersaturated, and precipitation may or

may not take place.

In ibis course we shall be satisfied with this men* (|iialitafive statement of

the ])riiicipl(‘ of llu* soliibility-iiroduct, without attianpting to apply it in cal-

culating till' actual solubility of one sail in the pr(‘sen(*e of another, when the

two have* some ion in ecuniiion. Such calculations an* based on the assump-

tion that the solubihty-iu'oduct of a salt dissolving in pure water is not appre-

ciably dilTeri'iit from its value in the i)r(‘senc(‘ ol small concentrations of other

salts, 'riiis assunipt ion seems warranted, so long as we deal only wil h slight ly-

soluble salts (such as AgBrO.d that dissociate in such a way that each molecule

furnishes two univalent ions. For salts furnisliing divalent ions, and espe-

cially for tho.s(‘ furnishing tri valent ions, elc'ctrieal infliK'iiees eoine into play,

that tend to increase solubility, and results calculat(‘d with the help of the

soluhility-jiroduct principle* m:iy not be (*v('n apiiroximately oorreel. On the

other hand, any very large concentration of ihi* added salt will often cause the

solubility of the slightly sohdde salt to become less tliaii that calculated from

the value of tlie solubility-iuoduct in jiure wale‘r.

420. Precipitation.

—

Double dt'composition, in tenns of the

ionic theory, consists in the direct union of oppositely charged

ions to form a slightly soluble or slightly ionized substance (§ 138).

Thus, when a solution of a soluble' strontium salt is added to a

* A gi’aiu-ion is the weight in grains corr(*spoiKling to the formula-weight

of the given ion
; U) g. for Ua ^

‘
, and IMi g. for SO i .

t If t,wo or threi* ions of a givcfi kind are needed to form a inoleeule of the

given pr(*cipilat.(*, the conci'iitration of that particular kind of ion must be

sejuared or cub(*d, in forming the ion-product.
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solution of potassium chromate, a yellow precipitate of strontium

chromate is produced:

Sr+++Cr04— Srrr04 [

Nevertheless, strontium chromate is not ('iilinOy insoluble; and
after the process of i)re(*ipitalion is comph'U', the solution still

contains small concentrations of the ions Sr^+andCr04— ,
in

e(iuilibrium with the precij)itat('.

Now if a little acid l)c add(‘d to the solution, we find that the

precipitate dissolves. This is because the hydrogen-ion of the

acid combines with Hie chromate-ion of ihu solmion to form

dichromate-ion

;

2Cr04“ + 211+

TheCr04 thus removed from the solution of course tends to be

replaced by the dissolving of a part of the pn'cijiitate; and if

hydrogen-ion has been added in requisit,(‘ (concentration, the pnj-

cipitate may dissolve compl(‘t.(dy. Otherwise express(‘d, chromat-o

ion may be so corniiletely transformed into dichromat(‘-ion that

the ion-product (cone, of Sr“^ +)X(conc. of Cr04— ), beconuis less

than that nececssary for a saturated solution.

In general, precipitation does not take place unless both of

the substances furnishing the two ions of the precipitate are at

least reasonably well ionized; for otherwise the product of tlui

concentrations of the ions commonly" fails to reach a suffici(uitly

high value to permit a precipitate^ to appear. Hydrogen sulfide

is actually the only slightly ionized acid that may be used as a

precipitating agent; and it serves only for th(c production of a

very few sulfid('s which happen to b(‘ so extrenu'ly insoluble that

the merest trace of sulfide-ion occasions their precipitation.

To redissolve a precipitate, one of its two ions must commonly
be made to combine with something else, and thus be put in

reserve. For example, chromate-ion, in the preevious example,

was put in reserve as dichromate-ion, and thus caused the precipi-

tate to dissedve. Again, calcium carbonat(‘ readily dissolves in

the presence of carbonic acid (§453), since one (rf its two ions

(COa— ) then combines with carbonic acid to form acid-carbonate

ion, HCO3-.
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Slightly soluble salts of slightly active acids are almost

always readily dissolved by active acids. Thus ZnC204 and
Cti;3(P04)2, though insolul)le in water, readily dissolve in the pres-

eiiee of IICl; for the ions C2O4— and P()4 then combine with

11+
,
and are thus put in reserve as molecules of the very moder-

ately active acids, IT2C2()4 and II3PO4.

421. Double and Complex Salts.—Double salts, properly so

called, are those that furnish the same ions, wh(m dissolved in

water, as their constitutmt salts would furnish separately. Thus,

fc'rrous ammonium sulfate, (NIl4)2F('(J>04)2 • 01 12O, sometimes

written (NTT4)2S04 •FeSO4*0Jl2(), is a double salt because it

furnishes the ions !Nll4+, Fe+"'^, and HOi— . The alums (§479)

are also typical double* salts.

Complex salts, on the^ other hand, furnish different ions from

those* that the*ir e*onstituent salts wenild furnish separately. Thus
pe)tassium fe^rricyaniele*, K:{Pe(CN)G, is a comple^x salt, rather

than a ele)u))le salt; l)e*cause it doe^s not furnish the simple ions

re* +
*, and CN", Init rather K"^ and the complex ion,

Fe(t'N)(i (called fe;rricyaniele-ion).

Oftern the distinctieni l)e*twe*e'n ele)uble anel complex salts cannot

be very sharply drawn, fe)r the simple* ions that are* e*haracteristic of

doulJc salts do some*time's e'xmibine, to a slight extent, to form

cennplex ions; while* the* enmiplex iems that are charaerteristic of

comple*x salts are elisse)ciated, to a very slight extent at least, into

orelinary simple* ions (see § 543).

Now, a precipitate separates from a solution only when the

product of thei concenitrations e)f its constituent iems exceeds a

certain value. This cannot happen if the* ce)ne^entration of one of

these ions has be(*n very much reduced, by its being withdrawn to

fonn a e*e)mplex iem. Thus, by aelding NIUOH to a solution

containing (^11"^+, we may withdraw most of the latter to fonn the

complex copper-ammonia ion, Cu(NIl3)4'^+. In such a solution

the concentration of ('11"^+ is so much reduced that a precipitate

of Cu(()II)2 is no longer formed on adding NaOH. Nevertheless,

(NIl4)2S still brings down a precipitate of CuS, since this latter

salt is so (*xtremely insoluble that the merest trace of Cu++ is

sufficient for its fonnation.

Similarly, by the addition of KCN to a solution of a silver salt,

the complex salt K*Ag(CN2) is fonned (§ 543). Silver is thus put
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in reserve as the complex-ion, Ag(CN)2“; and, in the end, the con-

centration of Ag"*" is so much diminished that AgCl is no longer

precipitated if we add a solution containing C'l~,

EXERCISES

1. What is nicaiit ]>> Ihr “iinlor (»f iiicroasiiiK (‘Icctroposilivc cha factor >’?

2. With the hcl]) of Iho ]>('rio(lic lal)l(‘ arrange* the followiiij^ as

nearly as vfni can in tlio or(I(*r (»f incn'asinjj; (‘Icctrnposh ivc cliaraclcr. lo*, IIo,

Zii, Ca, K, All, Cl. Wlial n'lation docs your list hear to the elect rochianical

seriiis?

f\. Write fornmias for such of tlu* following compounds as > «>u hi'licve exist,

and tedl ^^hy you Relieve the others to i)e non-e\isti‘nt : iioron hydride, selen-

ium iiitrat(“, niol\lulic acid, scandic acid, argon liyiirwle, radium liromidi*,,

tc'lluric acid, jiorinanganic acid, ruhidiuin fluoridi', titanic chloride, cohaltie

nitrate, horon acetate, nicki'lniis h\droxid(‘, tidliinc acid anhydride, zinc phos-

phat(‘, phosphorus nitTatc, arsenic sulfate.

'I. What are sonu* of tlie distinguishing pro])('rti(‘s of the h(*avy metals?

5. Indi<*ate \Nhether aou considcT each of tli(‘ following suhstances to he

(a) insoluhle; (}t) soluiile. forming a has(‘; (d .soluhl(‘, forming an acid;

(d) soluble, ionized; (r) p.‘irtiall\ h>drolyz(‘d; f/) compl(‘t(‘i\ hxdrolyzed;

(g) iion-c.\isteiit : IMgO, As.^'t \ CaCl-., PlJr.u ]\lnS()4 , Nai.C().i,

SifN0:.)4.

0. Explain why aluminum is ih'vit fouiul nativi*.

7. Explain why galena i> regard<-d as an ore, whih* jihosphate rock is not.

8. What weight, of coke is n(*ed(*d to r(‘dm*e .a metric ton (
- 1000 kg.) of

ore containing <»() jx'r ci’iil ]• ..< >;? How man> cubic meters of carbon monoxide
w'ill b(‘ given olT ('§147)?

0. Iwook up the solubility of silver acetate, in grams per 100 cc. Recal-

culate this to moles ])(*r liliT, ami cmripare with th(‘ tabulated figuri*.

10. From the })receding data, caleulati* the solubilit \ -jiroduct for silver

acetate.

11. From the tabulated solubility of silvfT bromate, calculate the nu-

ineri(!al value of its solubility-product, assuming com[)l(‘le dissociat.ion.

12. The fi'ilifhilifg-pniji/rt of silver Immiate in t!i(“ |)r('sence of a slight

concentration of another salt is assuiiiial to lx* the sana* as it is m jiun* watiT.

DetiTmiiH' what the comenTration of Ag ’ must becjime in thi' pn'smice of an

cxciiss of Hr().T“, when the total concentration of HrO." is 0.1 grajn-ion p(*r

liter.

1J3. Barium chloride is treated sef)arati‘ly with each of tli(‘ follow'ing

reagents: NaoS() 4 ,
lljS04 ,

Xa:.(!();j, lIjS, .Na-jS, III’, NaF. Write

equations for such reactions as become practically completij. When prac-

tically nothing hajiiieiis, tell why.

14. Exfilain, in geiKTal, how' thi* precipitation of a salt may be, mad-; as

comph'te as [)ossibl(‘.

15. Discuss thf“ conditions that must be fulfilled in rcdissolving a preeijh-

tate. Illustrate with two exami)le.s, explaining what is put in resiTve, and in

what form, in e,ach case.
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ELECTROCHEMISTRY

422. How the Electrochemical Series is Extended to Include

Oxidizing and Reducing Agents in General.— 'I’lie ch'ctrochemical

series, in its simple.st form (§ 72),isji li.st of oxiclizable substances

(metals). Head from l)(‘lf)\v upward, it. giNcs tlu* order of increasing

ease of oxidation. ‘Metals nearest. th(‘ top an' the most readily

oxidized, that is they part most readily with electrons to form

cations:

Xa — Xa^ +c.

But our li.st may rea<lily be e\t('nd('d, to include other oxi-

dizable substances tban the metals themselves, such as oxidizable

cations (F('‘+ and Sn'^^l. Moreover, eertain anions are oxidiz-

a!)le, that is, may Ik* made to part with electrons, and be dis-

charged :

2('l- -'Clo 1 +2c.

Oxidation results in a metal going into solution as a cation, or in

the valence (d ) of a cation being numerically increased; or it

results in an anion bc'ing discharged from sohition, or in its vah'iice

(
—

) being mimericidly (h'creased.

Our li.st of oxidizable sub.stances, th('n, will be made up of

metals, oxidizable cations, and a fi'W eommoii anions. These

are reducing agents. .\rnuig('d, again, from below upward,

in the order of incraixing case of oxidolion, which is the order of

iucreasimj (wiii'ilij <ts mluving agridx, wv have the list given in

the left-hand column of the table on the next page.

Similarly, in the middle column, we may jirepare a list of

reducible substances. Tht'se are merely the oxidized forms of the

substances in tlie other list, and will then'fore include cations

and uncombined non-metals. These are oxidizing agents. Xat-

urally, substanct's at the b(>tt()m of this new list, which were the

hardest to produce by o.xidation, will be the easiest to reduce.

437
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In other words, this new list, read from above downward, gives

the order of increasing ease of reduction, or the ordc‘r of increasing

activity as oxidizing ag(mts.

Oxidizahlv Rf'diirihlr

snhslnnCis suhslatircs Potent i(d

( lieduc tng agen Is ) (Oxidizing agcrils) {in votts^)

u Li'+r +2 90
K K +r + 2 92
N:i 7=^ Na-^+c

.
72

SS t ^ IMp Mt!;-^*+2r .§ t ^ + 1 r,o

£
• c ^ A1 ++:ir 1 +1 :?5

?= c Zn Zii
*

* +2^.' 1 1 c. +0 7r,

I'C I-V^'+2r C 1

5 +0 45
Ci\ f 'd

•*
' +2<' "5 +0 10

cc ^ Ni Ni '
• +2c

i
g +0 21

Vh ri)‘-‘+2f t '

2 +0 12

Cft ^ Sii Sii '^+2('
r

i

+0 K1

11 V-* 11 '+<
1 E +0 no

Cu Cu '++ 2f
C I

fe
-0 ;15

S2
4()H- ()2+21Is()+ 1<' 1 i

to -0 40

ss
21- l2+ 2( i -0 54
r(‘

^ *

.
*

f
; g -0 74

1 1 Ak Ap'" + r ^ 1 fe -0 SO

O o
NO +211,0 ^ -0 95
2Br“ i-t Hr»-|-2('

® ~ 1 OS
2C1- iz-i Cl.H-2(> -1 25
Mii^^+4H,0 Mii04-+sn +

-| r,e -1 52

423. Application of the Electrochemical Series to Replacement

Reactions, and to Oxidation and Reduction in General.— The
electrochemica,! series, as just presented, gives an indication of

whether any specified reaction of oxidation and reduction is pos-

sible or impossible. K the reducing agent occupies a higher posi-

tion in the table than the oxidizing agent, the reaction is possible,

and under proper conditions may be expected to take place.

Thus Fe, in the list of reducing agents, occupies a much higher

position than ^, in the list of oxidizing ag(mts. Thus we may
expect Fe to reduce C’u ’ ^ to metallic copper:

Fe+Cu++ =Fe+++Cu.

In other words, electrons are lost by the metallic iron, and trans-

ferred to copper ions, causing the latter to bc^ deposited as metal.

This is the ionic representation of a replacement reaction, other-

wise formulated:

Fe+(:uS()4 = (^u-fFeS().i.
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Similarly for other replacement reactions, and for oxidation and
reduction in general. Ag, in the list of reducing agents, occupies a

position above ^2 ,
but below I2 ,

in the list of oxidizing agents.

Thus Ag and Vh combine directly to form AgC'l; while Ag and I 2

do not combine directly.

Nevertheless, the s(irics has several distinct limitations, which

must be kept in mind

:

1. The positions of substances with respect to each other in

the electrochemical series are not absolutely fixed, but are depend-

ent on the temperature and on the concentration of the ions con-

cerned.— Increasing the concentration 01 an oxidizable ion makes it

easier to oxidizes ^^cn^asing that of a reducible ion makes it easier

to reduce. Thus, by increasing the concentration of a solution of

llC'l, (U“ is more readily oxidized to gaseous chlorine, at the anode;

and 11+ more readily reduced to gaseous hydrogen.

2. A substance sometimes appears to lose or gain electrons so

slowly that other substances, less readily alterable, are given a

chance to react. Thus, a heavy (nirrent, passed through an

acidified solution of CuS()4 ,
not only rediices C'u'^"^ to C\i but even

some II + to II 2 ;
and this in spite of the fact that is less readily

reducible than Cu++.

3. A catalyzer must often be present before a substance can be

oxidized or reduced as readily as its position in the electrochemical

series would indicate. Thus, gaseous hydrogen (Ho) as a reducing

agent, and hydrogen-ion (H+) as an oxidizing agent, occupy the

positions assigiK'd to thcari only in the presence of finely divided

platinum or palladium. This is the principle of the hydrogen

electrode (§ 271).

Again, according to the electrochemical series, II2 should

reduce O2 ,
thus forming 11+ and OH" (namely Il2()) ;

but at room

temperatures, in the absence of a proper catalyzer, the reaction

is too slow to be perceptible.

Such examples make it very apparent that the electrochemical

scries indicates plainly when a reaction is impossible; but that a

reaction which it shows to be possible may proceed at an inap-

preciable velocity.

424. How Chemical Reactions Produce Electric Currents.

—

Chemists have long believed chemical reactions to be of an elec-

trical nature. Atoms of the same kind or of different kinds com-
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bine or pari company because of the kinds or amounts of the elec-

trical charges that they bear. Kspecially is Ibis true of n^actions

of oxidation and reduction, which consist in the transf(T of eh'c-

trons (unit charges of negative (Jeclricity) from one atom or group
of atoms to another (§ llil).

Now, if such a transh'r of negative electricity does actually

take place in every oxidation and reduction, we should be abk' t(^

take advantage' of it to produce' an ('i(‘ctric current. In principle,

the thing is ('asy. Inste'ad of allowing ('k'ctrons to l)e transh'rn'd

iJirectUj from one atom to anotla'i*, we comj)el th('m to ])ass through

a wire or other iiK'tallic conductor, on thc'ir way from the sub-

stance that loses tJa'iii to the one that gains th^m. 'Thus W(' have
“ che'iriical action at a distance'." The' atoms or iems that l('se

electrons (or are oxidized) are' ele'linite'ly se'])arateel frean thos^' tluit

gain e'lee'trems (or are reduced), l iide'r such (‘onditions, the energy

that the ehe'mie'al reaction woulel e>tlu'rwise ivlc'ase' as h(*at (§ 21S)

takes the form e)f e'lectric'al e'liergy—a stre'am of e'le‘e‘tre)ns.

The cemditions te) l)e' observe'el are we'll illustrate'el in the sketch

on the e)pposite' i)age'. A long, T-shapc'd tube is hik'd with a e*on-

ducting sedution (say one e)f sodium sulfate). Twe) plat inum wh*e's,

to serve as e'k'e'tre)de^s (§ ho) are the'ii elipi)e‘d into the' enels e)f the

tube, and connee*te'el with a galvanonie'te'i* l)v e!0])per wires. ITiek'r

such conditions the ne-edle of the* galvanomete'r fails te) move'. If

w’e now^ pe)ur into the' k'ft-hand e*nel of the' t ube' a solutie)n e)f ferrous

sulfate, and into the* right -hanel e»ne a solutie)n of bromine, a

curremt at e)nce begins to flow. 1‘errous ions (re‘+-^) yie'kl up e*k'c-

trons to the platinum w’ire that dips into the* ferre)us sulfate se)lu-

tion, and are thus converted into ferric ie)ns (Fe"' ' The*se

electrons pass through the conneatting wire^ and galvane)meter

and are dedive*red at the surfae;e e)f the* e)1,her e*k'e*4.n)ele, cem verting

bremiine mok'cuk's (Bri*) into ]n*omide ion.-s (Br~).

Fe++ 2Fe'
^ " +2c 2c+ Br^ -> 21ir-.

e)M<]utitiii J{c(iuct irtJi

As the current ce)ntinims to flow, the ehemical ehangos occurring

around the e^kuitreides are? made evielent l>y change's in e?e)lor.

Around the? anode the gre?e'nish color e)f a solution of ferrous sul-

fate (i.e., Fe"^ ie)ns) give?s place to the yellow color of a se)lutie)n

of ferric sulfate (i.e., Fe+ + + ions); while around the cathode the
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red color of l)r()niirie slowly fades away, sincc^ the solution here

comes to contain only the colorless ions (Na”^, Hr", S()r'“) of

sodium sulfate and sodium bromide.

t'or th(' f(‘rrous sulfut-e, in (lu^ precedinj*; experiment, w'e may
sul)stitute any (‘asily <)\idizal)l(' substance, and for th(^ bromine
any easily reduci])le substances 'Tlie c()m])l('t(‘ circuit of an
electrochemical cell— arrangement for producirif^ an electric cur-

Elfi-I roils

Fi(,. UN, 1.--- All rlrctroclK'niical crll.

rent by means of a clnMuical nsaction, or tlu' r('V('rs(%—thus con-

sists of:

tu) A pair of electrodes, on(‘ (th(‘ anode) nadily oxidizalile,

or in contact with readily o\idizal)U* mat(*rial; the other (the

cathode) readily r(‘ducibl(‘, or in contact with readily reducible

mat erial.

[h) An outer circuit, consisting of a conductor (usually a

met.al) throup:h which electrons are easily transferred from anode

to cathode.

(r) An inner circuit, consist inji of a solution of an acid, base, or

salt, in an ionizing; solv(Mit (= polar solvent, §202) or else of an

acid, base, or salt in tlu* molt(Mi condition. The ions of the dis-

solved or molt (‘11 electrolyte mij»;rate thr()up;h this inner circuit

while the current is passing, anions (nc^gatively charp:ed ions) in

th(‘ direction of th(‘ anode, th(‘ cations (positively chargc'd ions)

in the din'ctloii of th(‘ cathode*.

In jiroducing an (*l(*ctric curnait by chemical means, it is

v('ry important that oxidation and ivduction go on at separate

plac(*s; for otla^rwisc* the (‘lectrons yiass directly from the one

substance to th(* other, and fail to trav(‘rse the outer circuit at all.

Thus, if the ferrous sulfate and bromine, in the illustration just
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given, are mixed, they react, forming ferric ions (I^'e+++) and

bromide ions (Br“), just as before; but the galvanometer in the

outer circuit shows no deflc^ction, for all the energy of the chemical

Hiaction is released in the inner circuit., as heat..

In the above sketch we assumed the anod(' and cathode solu-

tions to be sufficiently far apart to prevent th(*m from mixing. In

other cases, they an^ of very difTenuit sp(‘cific gravitic's, and remain^

for a long time in s('parate layers. In oth('rs, still, the anode

solution is separated from the cathode solution by means of a jelly

or a porous y^orcelain cup— anything, in fact, that will retard the

process of mixing (due to diffusion), while })ermitting fret* pas.sage

for the ions, on their journey to anode or cat hod:*.

425. Reactions at Anode and Cathode.— Tht* anode is best,

defined as the electrodt* at ^^hich oxidation t.ak(*s ])lace, and the

cathode as the (*l(*ctrode at which reduction lakes place. This is

true wheth(*r the givtui cell serves as a source of currt'nt (a primary

cell) or whether it receives currt'iit from some oulsidt* sourct*

(an electrolytic cell, or a secondary C(*ll, Ix'ing charg(*d) Actually,

five different types of chang(*s may occur at eitli(*r (‘l(‘cti‘od(‘:

Anode Cathode

The electrode at which substances The electrode at which substances

yield up electrons to the outer circuit, gain electrons from the outer circuit

or become oxidized. or become reduced.

(a) Metallic jitoins (oficu those* u/ )(

’

51 I ions mh* icduce'd t(» metallic

of the* aiieiele* itse*lfj arc e)xie.lize*d lei jilenns, nnel el('j)e)SJte*d on t he* e-jithoeic;

form cations:

Zn - Zii
^ ^

-h'Jr. Zn '
* 4 ‘2r » Zn

(h) A caliein, :dre*ady pre’sent, is A e-aliein, alrcaely ]m*sont, is

oxidized to a higher valence: reduced to a lower valence:

Fe*' * ^Fe’ ’ IV ^ --Fe— Fe ^ <

(f) An aniem is eixielized, losing its (c) Xein-metfdlie* atemis are le*-

charge e*ejrni)lele*ly, aiiei lieing se*p- ehie*e*(l, ])assing iiite) solid lem as an-

arated as a noii-in(;taI

:

2(:i ” 2r. (’Il-tLV -*2(’1-.

(d) An anion is oxidize*el, losing its (fl) An anie»n is re*eliieed, iiiere‘as-

(iiegative*; charge einly in ])art : ing its (ne*gativt‘j e*liarge*:

SO4 —

*

S()4“ +e. S04 ”-f“C —> SO4 .

Sulfttlp- PeMH'ilfute
ion lou
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(r) Other chornieal chanRos «‘irc.om- (f) Other chemical changes accom-

j)aTiy the loss of (‘lectroiis i)y an anion pany the gain of electrons by an

( § llbli) : anion :

NOa’+HaO -> N()3-+2IT^+2c. N03 “-f2H +-l-2c NOa’+UzO.

426. Commercial Types of Cells.—In a primary cell, the oxi-

(liza])le material coin posing; or surrounding the anode and the

reducible material composing and surrounding the cathode need

to he renew('d fi’oin time to tiling In a secondary cell (storage

cell, or accumulator) thc^y may be restored, very largely, to their

original condition, by sending an electric current through the

cell in th(‘ opposite direction to that in which it passes during

discharge'. In an ideal secondary cell, reversing the current

completely reverses the chemical reactions taking place at

anode and cathode.

The right-hand column of the table of § 422 gives the potential,

in volts (Appendix 1'), that a given reaction will set up, when the

ion or ions concc'rnc'd art* pi*(*sent in a cf)ncentration of one gram-ion

per liter. A plus sign means that tin* reaction that then tends

to occur is one of oxidation. A minus sign means that the reaction

that tluin tends to occur is one of rediudion. The electrode com-

posed of, or in contact with, the substance that is oxidized becomes

the anode; and tin* one (composed of, or in contact with, the sub-

stance that is rc*duc(*d becomes t.h(^ cathode. The actual electro-

motive forc(* of any j)rimary cell is approximately the algebraic

difference* between those s(*t up at the two electrodes—with certain

corrections that cgnnot be* entered into here. The anode of the

primary cell or secondary (tell (during discharge) is commonly
marked (

— ) and the cathode (+ ). The tenninalsof voltmeters and

(3ther measuring instrum(*nts arc commonly marked with the sign

of the cell ('lectrodes to which they are intended to be connected.

The ]jrincipjil tyjK-s of cominc'rcial jiriniary and socondaiy r(*lls arc:

(a) Weston primary cell. Tlie anode is an anuilgain of (‘adiniiini and
nu'iTury; tlu* .anode solution a saturated solution of cadiniuni sulfate; the

cathode* solution, a saturated solution of cadmium sulfate and mercurous sul-

fate; the cathode, nu'tallic nuTcury. The electromotive force of this C(‘ll

(1.01S2 volts at. 20" (\) rem.ams nearly constant with elianging temperature.

This featun* makes the ^^(*stoIl e(‘ll an important standard, for determining

the (*k(rtromotive fore(*s of other cells.

(/)) Dry cell. In this iirimary cc*ll the anode is zinc; the solution a paste

of ammonium chloride in paper ])ulp, or some other convenient absorbent

niat(*rial; the eathodi* is a rinl of carbon, packed in manganese dioxide. The
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Ijittrr serves jis a depolarizer, a name pivon 1o any oxidizinp apeni used to
free th(' cathode* from liydropeii that may sei)arali‘ on its surface, when too
heavy a eurn'iit is drawn ihrouph llie cell.

(e) Daniell cell. In this pnmaiy e(‘ll, llie anode* is a real eif zine*; the* anodo
solution a saturate'd solution eif zinc sulfate; the catluKle* seihiliem a saturate*d

solutiein e)f eopjier sulfate*; tlie «*alhe»de a plate* eif e*e)])j)er. Aneiele ane] e;athode

are* e'ennmonly separated hy a e*up e>f ])ore)us ])oiee‘lam. I'heiuph forme'ilj’^ of

iin])orlane*e*, this (*ell has be*e*n ve*ry larpe*ly elisplae*e*el by the* two folle^winp.

(e/) The* e*(^p]K'r e)xiele‘-e*aust ie M>da (Lalaiide*) e*e*ll is the* meist im])oitant

primary e*e*ll with a tluiel e-Ie*(*trolyte. The e^atheule* is a jilate of e*e)ni|)re'ssed

cuprio eixielo, the anoele a ]dat<‘ oi zme. the* e‘le-e*t re»lyte‘ a sohitiem e>f e*ai:stie

soda. 'IMiis re*ll will furnish he‘avy curre'iits foi leinp ])erie)els of time, without
serieius ])olarizat ion.

(o) Lead accumulator. Thi.s, the ])rme*ij)al sleirage coll, is discussed in §
."79.

«

427 . Electrolysis.—Metals and the few conductingr non-metals

(such as prapbite) an^ ofteai called ‘T'ondiietors of the first class.’’

An electric ciirr(‘nt Ihrouph such i\ sulistance consists of a stream of

electrons, handed on from atom to atom ; but in t,h(‘ end, eatdi atom
is left with the numlier of electrons that it laid in th(‘ beginninp,

and the conductinp substance is not iiennanently altered.

Solutions and inolttai el(*etr(>lytes, on the other hand, often

called “ electrolytic conductors," or conductors of the second

class,” are always chemically alt(‘red by th(‘ passape of th(' curnuit,

both at the place where electrons enter the elect rolyte (cathod(‘)

and at the place where th(‘y leave lanode*;. An (‘l(‘ctric ciirnait

throuph an electrolytic conductor consists of a str(*am of (‘l(‘ctrically

charped particles of matter— the* ions of th(‘ eleedrolyte. d'houph

an electric impulse is conveyed throuph any conductor with the

speed of lipht, the rate of motion of the ions themselves is not very

great. Hydropen ions, which are th(‘ sp(‘edi(\st known, actually

require five minutes to travel a distance of 1 cm., when urped

forward by an elcctromoti\'C force of 1 volt per centimeter (at

room temperature).

As the ions arrive at the electrodes, th(‘y themselv(\s, or other

ions already pn\sc*nt, are discharped. The clue to what will

happen in any piven case is furnished by the (jlectrochcmical

series of § 422. The principal reaction at the anode is the oxidation

of the oxidizable element or ion nearest the top of the table. In

soinf! cases this nuuins that the anode itself is dissolvcnl, to form

cations; in other cases, that anions are discharped.

On the other hand, the principal reaction at the cathode is the
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reduction of the reducible element or ion nearest the bottom of

the table. In soiiu^ cases this means that cations in contact with

the cathode are reduced to a lower valence^ or d('posit('d as metal;

in other cases, that a non-metal in contat^t with the cathode is

reduced to form anions (§ 12()). In an eleiiK'ntary course it is

sufficient to direct attention to the f>;eneral conclusions that may be

drawn with the aid of the table*, without discussing individual

details

:

1. If the anode is a metal above gold, it is usually oxidized and

dissolved. If an “ insoluble anode ” is used (gold, platinum, or

carbon) the anode product is usually oxygen (formed by dis-

charg(‘ of the hydA)xyl ions of water or a bas(‘).

\i)U- ->2Ujn+i)2^\e.

Chlorine, bromine, and especially iodine*, may nev(*rtheless be

liberated at the anode by sufficiently h(‘avy currents, from suf-

ficiently coiic(*ntrated solutions.

2. If the solution to be electrolyzed contains no heavy metals,

the cathode product is usually hydrogen. Light metals (and

aluminum) an* deiiosit(‘d at the cathode* (fre)m aepiee)us solutions)

only imeler ve‘ry sj)e*cial e‘ircumstan(*es (as when a very heavy

(Hirrent is use‘el, with me*!'e*urv j)resent te> dissolve the light m(*tal

as fast as it is s(*parate‘el, § h*>2).

;L When solutions of salts of the heavy metals are electrolyzed,

the heavy metal, in nearly all cases, is deposited on the cathode.

[

.

If there are several heavy metals present it is usually possible

to deposit them in succession, beginning with the element nearest

the bottom of the table, by gradually increasing the electromotive

force applied to the cell. This fact is of gr(*at importance* in the

electrolytic r(*fining (i)urification by el(‘(‘trical means) of copper and

other useful metals (§5:U). It is freeiuenlly used as a means of

se{)arating metals in chemical analysis. Thus, if an alloy contain-

ing silver, copper, and cadmium is dissolved in acid, the silver may
be plated out on the cathode and w(*igh(*d; tlu'n, by increasing the

electromotive force, the copper; and, finally, the* cadmium.

428. Faraday’s Law.—Revuwv §§ 148, 251. The table of

equilibrium potentials, just discuss(*d, d(*termines what chemical

changes take place at anode and cathode when an electric current
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is passed through an electrolyte, and what electromotive force is

necessary in order to bring about a particular n^action.

However, it fails to t(Jl us how much ek^ctricity must pass

through an electrolyte in order to produce a given amount of

chemical change at the electrodes—how much, for example, to

liberate a thousand (uibic feet of hydrogen, or prc'pan^ a pound of
^

caustic soda, or purify a ton of coppcT. The (piest ion is an impor-

tant one, for electrical eiuTgy costs money.

The quantity of electricity used in any electrolytic process is

measured in coulombs, and is found by multiplying the current

strength, in amperes, by the number of seconds during which the

current flows (Ai)p(‘ndix 1'). Thus, a curn^rit bf 1 aiiiixTC, in one

hour, will deliver 3()()() coulombs through Hit' cii’cuit.

AVe have already noted that the (piantity of (‘lectricity ne^-ded

to cheini(;ally alt-(T a gram-atom of any (^caiumt at an (‘k‘ctro(l(', is

proportional to the valence of that element (§251). In fact,

one gram-equivalent of material is chemically altered at each

electrode for every 96,500 coulombs * passed through an elec-

trolytic cell. This is Faraday’s Law.

One gram-ecpiivalcnt of chlorine (atomic weight divided by

valence) is 35.16 g. ;
of aluminum is 27.1 3^-9.O'

» g. ;
of (cupric)

copper is 03.57 -f- 2 = 31.78 g. Thus, on sending 9(),r)()() coulombs

through a solution of cupric chloride, 31.78 g. of copper will be

liberated at the cathode^ and, at the same time, 35.4(‘) g. of chlorine

at the anode. The same amount of electricity, passcxl through

dilute sulfuric acid, wall liberate 1.008 g. of hydrogen at the

cathode, and S g. of oxygen at the anode (§ 127).

What weight of silver can Jtr drjKtsitrtJ fioni a silver nil rale s'*lnlion hy one

coulomb of electric Ltif! Ans. 0.001 US g.

How many seconds must a current of ten amperes flow in twder to liheralc

22.4 liters of chlorine gas, at standard eondthons/

This is one gram-irioleeulc, or two grnni-oqiiivnlcnts, mikI will th(‘r(‘for(*

require 2X96,500= lO.'l,000 coulombs, mid will l:ik(‘ ii curn'iit of 10 mni)(*rcs

19,300 seconds.

How strong a current must he passed through an electrolytic cell to separate

one gram of copper in one hour?

One gram-equivjileiit, or 31.78 g. of copjxT, r(‘(|uir(‘s 96,500 coulombs.
One gram will require proportionately less:

^^-j-YgX 90,500 = 3037 coulombs, to be dclivc*rf*d in 3000 seconds. The

current needed must accordingly be 3037 -^3()00 = 0.8-14 ampf^rc.

* Sometime*! 90,500 coulombs is called one faraday.
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EXERCISES
422-427. 1. Explain what, flie (‘lectrochoinical series has to do with

the teiidenr.y of atoms to lose eUictrons. Illustrate.

2. AVrit,e ionic (*qua1ions to niprcstmt the following changes:

Iron dissolving in an acid to form a ferrous salt.

A bromid(* being decomposed by gaseous chlorine.

A mercurous salt being oxidizt'd to a mercuric salt by bromine.
Ib Ibxplain |li(‘ thr(‘(' reactions just givc'ii as transfcTs of el(‘ctrons.

4. What substance is liberated at the anode and what at the cathode,

W’heii an el(‘(Mrje current is ])ass(‘d through eacli of the following: Fused
KOll, dilut(‘ IKM, sat.urated Kl, dilute H.{P04 ,

dilute NaOH, dilute XaNOs,
dilute lIC-JljOj, saturatefl Culb^?

Writ(‘ (‘lectronic lajuations for the (‘hanges at anode and cathode, in each
cas(‘.

T). State th(‘ ruh' ^Jiat. (h't ermines the order in which several metals present
in solution ar(‘ dej)o.sit(‘d by (h‘ctroly.sis.

(). Describing tlu‘ electrolysis of a ilihite solution of sodium chloride a
certain ti'xtbook reads:

“
'fhe sodium ions move with th(‘ current toward the

cathodi‘, and are there discharged, forming metaling sodium. Hut this in

turn reacts with the water of tli(‘ solutioii and forms sodium hydroxide, with
th(' hbi'ratiriri of fre(‘ liydrogen.” Defend or attack this statement wath the

help of th(‘ eh'ctrochemical s(‘ri(‘S.

7. Head Soill. 'FIk* princii)al metallic impurities in impure copper are

Au, Ag, Pb, Zn, 1'\‘. ''riie first two of these remain in metallic form, and sub-
side as ‘‘ anode mud ” when the co]q)er goes into solution at the anode, during
el(‘ctrolytic retimng. 'llu* other three metals go into solution along with
th(‘ copfier, but fail to coiik' out again upon the cathode. E.\plain, with the

helf) of th(‘ (‘l(‘ct roclumiical senes.

5. I'Xplam how the conduction of an electric current through a wire dif-

fers from its conduction through a solution.

1). From the table' of § 122 dcK'rmine what will happen, if anything, when:
(n) A stri}) of h'ad is di])ped into normal AgX().s solution.

(/j) A strip of Sn into normal FeC’l 3 .

(r) A strip of Sn into normal IK’l.

(f/'j When solid iodiiie is shaken A\ith normal KHr.
(c) Daseous cldorinc' is passed into normal Kl.

W rite ionic eciuations for the reactions that occur, and explain as trans-

fers of elec . rons.

10.

Hem can you justify the dcscri])tion of hydrogc'ii as an oxidizable

su’ostance, and hy'!rogeii-ion as a reducible substance, in terms of the elec-

tronic theory?

11. (live e(|unlions, in terms of the ions of water, to explain why the

solution becomes alkaline in the neighborhood of the cathode, in the elec-

trolysis of a solution of Na(’l.

12. I ndi'i- wliat conditions may oxidation and reduction reactions be made
to yield an I'k'ctrie current. "JVll how you viould arrange to get a current from
the reactions:

rd-i-(ui++=rd ' »--fru.

Zn+Cl2 = Zn-‘ ^-F2n-.

1.3. Will the cadmium be anode or cathode in the first of the two preceding

cells? I'lstimate the total electromotive force of tliis cell, under certain stated
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conconlralions. Tell wh(*tli(*r an in(roaMo in tho onnronf ration of oacb ion

will iiirr(‘asc‘ or (Icrroasr lli(‘ (‘k'ctroinotivi* lorn* of iIk* (*(*11.

428. 1 1. C'lironiic sulfate is to In* clianaiMl into sodiuin cliromalo by means
of an eloetric ciirn'iit. ill il lu* placed in conlaci with anodi* or catliodi*?

Why? From tin* clianj!;!* m vakaicc and Farada.N 's Law’ calculate* the numbe'r
of amp(*r(' hours ni'(‘d(‘d for each kiloj^ram of sodium chromate jirodiiceal,

assuming: pc'rfecl ('thcie'iicy.

L"). A silv(‘r jdatiiiji: bath and a co]>])er ])lalinji bath am connected

^

in s(‘rK‘S. How much coppei* will be d(‘po.'ited for ev(*r\ 100 m^ ofMlver?

It). It is ])ro))ose'd to ])n*par(‘ a standard sol'ition of sulfune acid b^ (‘lectro-

de])OMtinp; co])])er from a sedution ol copjx*!* siilfaie. \\ rile* electronic eipia-

tions for the cheimcal chan,‘>(‘S takinj; phn*e at the* two electrode's.

. 17. In the* |)reee*dmp. ejue'stion. how many milli^ir'ims of e'oppe'r will be*

de*posit(Ml feir e'ach cubic e(‘nlimetea of \ 10 acid ]ni»du( t'el? How many
coulomb^ w'ill tins r(*(]Uiie‘^

Is Heiw mam e'oulonib'- ol e'le'clncit v are lUM'dial u» iibi'rate* 1)72 e*c. of

mi\e*d hyelrojii’U and o\y}ie‘ii iiaM's m the* ('le'elrolysiN e)t watei. at staneiard con-

elitions?
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THE ALKALI METALS AND THEIR COMPOUNDS

429. Occurrence.—Ralts of the two most important alkali

metals (sodium and j^otassium) are wid('ly distributed and very

almtidant; all thojigiioous rocks of the earth’s crust contain small

amounts. When tlx'se rocks weath(!r, sodium and potassium find

their way into the soil, the sodimn salts to be extracted by running

water and carried away to the oc('au, the jwtassium salts to be

withdrawn by growing [dants. I'hc ocean contains about 2.8

jM'r cent NaC’l anti 0.08 pei' cent K(’l. The great natural deposits

of sodium and ])olas.sium salts have been dcscril)ed elsewhere

(§§17(1, 112).

An interesting fact, is that though igneous rocks contain sodium

and potassium in very nearly equal amounts, sodium salts are more

readily leached from the soil than potassium salts (zeolites, § 408)

and are found in the ocean in a much larger quantity. As the

result of an adaptation to tliis situation, land plants have come to

depend on iwtassium salts for their gi’owth; while marine plants

make' liberal use of sodium.

430. Discovery of the Alkali Metals.—The subst ances we now

call soilium hydroxick' and potas.si\mi hydroxide were for a long

time considered to 1h> elements, for they resisted all attempts to

d(*compose them by heat or chemical reagents. But Sir Hum-

phry Davy, in 1807, in a .series of brilliant experiments, succeeded

in isolating the metals thems('lves,

Tlic apiMinatus he used was a very siniide one. Solid sodiuiu hydroxide

wa-s inelt^'d in a platinum .s|M)on. On |)a.ssinK an eleclrie current through the

liquid, from the spoon (anode) to a platimnn win* (eatluKle) bright metallic

globules of scHlium and potassium apjx-ared about the wire, and presently

caught tin'. 1’his was the first time (he two eli'inents thcm.si'lves had ever

been swn, in spite of the fact that many of their salts had been known since

pn-historie times, .\lxmt half a centurj' later the three other le.ss abundant

alkali metals were prejiared by Bunsen, by similar methods.

441)
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431. Properties of the Alkali Metals.

—

GROIT lA OF PERIODIC TABLE.

At. \Vt.
i

Deihsitx. i

1

'

1

M. P. B.
Spectrum Lines

(§ 445).

Li... . () 04 0 534 1S0° 1 100^ Bright red

Na . . . 23 00 0 971 97^ S77" V(‘Ilow

K . . 39 10 0 S02 G2 5° Ited-violet

Rl> sr> 45 1 532 3S 5" Dark r(‘d

Cs. . . . 132 SI 1 S7 2(i
4^^ 070" Blue

The physical propc'rlics of the alkali metals ai(‘ shown in

the above table. 'Vhc first three are lighter tfiaa water—lithium

lip;hter in fact than most kiiuls of wood. The d(‘nsiti(*s are rouj*;hly

pai‘allel to tlu' atomic weights, but the melting points ana the

boiling !)oints fall off as the atomic weights in(;rease.

In chemical proj)erties the alkali m(4als ar(* veiy much alike.

They oxidize readily in contact with moist air, and must tluTC'fore

be preserved under tin? surface of some iiKTt liquid, siadi as kero-

sene. They decompose water very violently, forming strongly

alkaline solutions (bases) and liberating hydrogen. Th(‘ activity

of these bases incr(‘ases with increasing atomic weight, being

greatest for <?('sium hydroxide. Almost all the salts of the alkali

metals are soluble.

432. Preparation of the Alkali Metals.—At the pnnsent time

both sodium and potassium are prepared by electrolysis of an

electrolyte prepared by melting down the solid hydroxide, at a

temperature sufficiently high to exp(4 wat(T. o

The electrolyte is larRcly ionized at tlic' temperature reejuired to melt it

(§ 253).

NaOII Na++OH-
Ti

H-t + O--

The ions present are, areordingly, chiefly Na* and OII“, with smaller con-

centrations of and O . On passiriK a <*urrcnt the ])Ositive ions (cations)

migrate toward the cathode an<l are then* discharged, producing metallic

sodium and liydrog(*n gas:

2 1
J++2c = IL ;

2Xa-^ +2c = 2Na.

Thv. negative ions (anions) migrate toward the aiiodi*, and are discharged,

producing oxygen gas:

4011- = 211,0+0,4 4c.
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Sodium can also \ye prcf)arcd l)y the olectrolysis of fused NaCl. But the

proc(*ss requires a liifilier temperature than is n(‘ed(‘d to melt NaOIi, and
there are other practical di(riculti(‘s tha< interfere with its coiiunercial useful-

ness.

433. The Castner Cell.—The ai)paratus devised by Castncr and in use at

Niagara Falls for the manufacture of metallic

sodium and potassium is shown in 99.

Tlu^ cathode is an iron rod, introduced

through Uie bottom of the cylindricial iron

vc'ssel whicli forms the cell, and h(‘ld in ])lace

by fused sodium hydroxide, whicli is pounnl

in around it and allowed to solidify. The
anodes are iron rods surrounding the cathode,

and separated from it by a cylinder of iron

gauze. The (‘h'ctrolyiV** in the iqiiMT part of

the vessel is first melted by a ring of burners;

but aft(^r the (‘leetrolysis is undia* way, the

heat liberated by the ])assag(' of the curnmt
IS sufficient to keej) th(‘ el(‘ctrolyt(‘ in a fluid

condition. The oxygen liluTated outside the-

cylinder of iron gauze escapes througii oju'n-

ings in the cover filate. Hydrogen and so-

dium, lilx'rated within the cylinder, ris(‘

to the surface and colh'ct inside tlu* rc'-

ceptacle {R). The hydrogem escapes by Fio 00 —The Castner cell for

lifting the iron lid of the receptacle, an<l manufacture of sodium by
the sodiun* is skimmed or ladled off from tune ek'ctrolysis of fused sodium
1-0 time. hydroxide

434. Uses of the Alkali Metals.—IMost of tli(' metallic sodium

now manufactured is convt'rled into sodium peroxide, Na202 ,

a yellow powder, by heating: in aluminum tra-vs at 400° C. in a

current of air. Sodium peroxide is an important oxidizing agent,

used commercially for preparing hydrogen peroxide for bleaching

liair, silk, or other materials whicli would be injured by chlorine:

Ka202+2IIC1 = 2NaCl+n202.

Even an unaeidifit'd solution of sodium peroxide is thus hydro-

lyzed to sodium hydroxide and hydrogen iieroxide. But if the

solution is hetited, or if a catalyzer is present, oxygen is liberated

(§ 51). If sodium pt'roxide is heated with easily oxidizable mate-

rial, an cxplositui may take place; nevertheless, in the presence of a

large amount of inert material, such as sodium carbonate, the

reaction is sufficiently moderated to be safe. Sodium peroxide is a
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rather dangerous laboratory reagent. It should never be added

to hot water (51); and samples left in contact with papc'r are apt

to start fires.

Metallic sodium is also an indisi)ensabl(' r('ag('n1 in tin* pn'para-

tion of a number of imjK)rtant organic* comjMnmds- dyc'sjnedieinal

substan(u's,an(l i)(‘rfum(‘s. Alloyed with JiuTcury (sodium amalgam),

it is an important reducing agent. IMetallic potassium is more

expensive and mon* difficult to j)repare than sodium, and at ))resent

has no important use* for which sodium will not scTve as w(‘ll.

Sodium reacts with ammonia to form sodamide, NaNIlo, a

crystalline compound which is of great industrial use in the syn-

thesis of indigo (§ 377).
*

436. Preparation of the Caustic Alkalies.—Sodium and potas-

sium hydroxides are known as caustic alkalies, or lye. They are

delicpK'scent white solids, coiTosive to tlie skin, and very soluble

in water. They an* i)repared commercially by three distinct

processes

:

1. By treating a solution of sodium and potassium (carbonates

with slak('d lime

:

NaLTT).,+ ra(()Hu-f aCt);., 1 +2Na(.)II.

This i)rocess, called causticizing, has been in use since the begin-

ning of historic times. The preci])itated calcium carbonate

is filtered off; and the filtrate, containing sodium hydroxide or

potassium hydroxide, is concent rat (*d in evai)orators, oi* us(‘d

directly in the manufacture of soap (§ 303) or i)a.iK*r piilj) (§ 371).

2. By the Le Blanc process. When sodium sulfate, prepan'd

from common salt (§ 154), is heat(‘d with cok(‘ and limestone in a

rotary furnace, it is redu(*ed to sodium sulfide*. This then reacts

with the limestone to form sodium carbonate:

Na2S04 +'ir = Xa2S+4CX) | .

Xa2S+CaC03 = CaS+Na2rO;i.

The product is a mixture of calcium sulfide and sodium carbonate,

containing an excess of cakeium oxide and carbon. It. is extracted

with water, when the, sodium carbonate is decomposed by the excess

of lime, giving sodium hydroxide:

Na2C03+Ca0+H20 = CaC03 [ +2NaOH.
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For almost a century this process was the most important method

for the preparation of sodium carbonate, but is now useful only as a

source of sodium hydroxide and potassium carbonate.

3. By electrolysis of solutions of sodium and potassium chlo-

rides. (Chlorine and hydrogc'ii are by-products of this process

(§181):

2NaCI+2HOIl=2NaOIT+lTi> T T •

One of the chi(4 difliculties in the preparation of caustic soda

by electrolysis is in keejang the chlorine and alkali from reacting

to form sodium hvj)ochlorite. In some of the most successful

C(41s the chlorine and alkali ar(‘ kept apart by the use of dia-

phragms of asbestos cloth (§ ISl). Ihit a product is obtained

which is freer from unchanged sodium chloride if th(' anode and

Fi(i 100 -Tlie rjistnor-Kollner coll, for the iiiaiuifactiirc of sodium hydrox-

ide hy electrolysis of sodium chloride solution

cathode compartments are st'parated by a non-conducting wall,

dipping into a trough of metallic mercury.

In the rjistner-Kellner {ip])anitus (Fig 100) there an* three coniiiartments.

Th(‘ two at the ends contain sodiuiii chloride solution, into which carbon anodes

dij) 'I’he cathode is a layer of metallic mercury on the floor of the cell With

coneentrated solutions aiul heavy currents, there is separated at the cathode

not only hydrogen but nidallir sodium (§ 424). The latter alloys with the

mercur>’ to form a fluid ainjilgam (§ 5(>1). The cell is constantly rocked by

an eccentric (K), the amjilgam being thus caused to flow under a iiartition

into the central eonipiirtriH'nt There it is made to interact with water by

being made anode in eoiitac^t with a solution of caustic alkali.

436. Uses of the Caustic Alkalies.— Th(' most important uses of

the caustic alkalies luv the refining of petroleum (§ 343) and vege-

table* oils, the m(*rc(*rizing of cotton (§370), the manufacture of

artificial silk (§ 370), the preparation of paper pul]) (§371), the
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manufacturo of soap (§803), hypochlorites (§205), chlorates

(§ 20()), and nitrites (§ 29()). These uses together probably con-

sume several hundnHl thousand tons of sodium hydroxide each

year, and a smaller (piantity of potassium hydroxide. A mixture

of solid sodium hydroxide and solid calcium oxide, known as soda-

lime, is used in the laboratory as an absorbent for carl)on dioxid(\»

437. Occurrence and Preparation of Sodium Carbonate.

Both sodium carl)onat(' and bicarbonate' exist in nature in many
of the driei’ rc'gions of tlu' world, the two most ('xtensive d('posits

being Owens J^ake, ( ‘alifornia, and Lake IMagadi, in Jh‘itish h]ast

Africa. The* former of these' is estimated to contain not h'ss than

5(),0()(),()()() tons of sodium carbonate, and the Tatter several times

that (piantity.

But in spites of the existence of these natural deposits, most of

the sodium carbonate' us(‘d in the indust rie's is now pre'pared l)y the^

Solvay i)re)cess. d'his is carrie'd e)ut in twe) stage's:

(1) A stremg solutiem e)f brine* is saturate'el with ammonia and

carbon dioxide gases. Sexlium bic.arbonate is i)re*cipita,l(‘d

:

NILi+IIoO ;=^ XIl40n

+
CO2 +II 2O < h

ti

+
lljO

(2) Next the* soelium hicarbemate is heatt'd to re'dness, when it is

decomposed, forming sodium carbe)nat(‘:

2XaTI(^().i = Na2(H);i+ (’()j 1 +ilj() T.

The* by-produe*t of this T)re>c(*ss is ammc'nium chle)ride, which is

distilled with slaked lime', tei re'(*e)V(*r ammonia. (Write eejuation.)

438. The Chemical Ineiustries.—TI k' inaimfactiin' of #?lass, and oth.*r

industries, prohahJy consiiinc more tliiin .'1,000, 0(K) tons of sodium cjirnoniitc

eaeh y(*ar. Most of tins trernendous tolal is produce'd hy the* Solvay proce ss

437) which lias been able to rcstrie-t its rival, the, 1/* Plane process (§ 43.')),

to the; jiroduetion eif potassium carbonate* and an imirnre; grade of seidiiiin

hydroxide;. The; story of how this came; to be is an instructive' e'xainple; of

how the; inelustria! eliemistry of to-day is mold(;d by the; inte;r])Iay of eeonoinie;

for(;es.
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The Lo Blane process, clepondiiiK for its existence' on cheap sulfuric ucid,

was a pjreat stimulus to the chamber process for the manufacture of sulfuric

acid, and this in turn to the de^velopment of nitric acid (§ 297), superphosphate

(§314), and the dyestuff indust ru's (§ 372). Imudentally it produced hydro-
chloric acid as a by-product, which was oxidiz(‘d coninH'rcially to chlorine

(Deacon pro(;ess, § ISO), and thus l(*d to the production of bleachinR powder

(§ 204) on a trcincndout) scale. Methods were furthermore developed for

reconverting a second by-product of the I/? Hlanc process, calcium sulfid^,

inb) sulfuric acid, to be used over again, ''riius a gri'at group of interrelated

industries, (^entering in Le lilane soda, were built up during the first seventy

years of the nineb'entli century.

But, during thi' half c,entury just ]>assed important lU'w economic, forces

have come into existence. Uhea]) r(‘c,ov(*ry of ammonia in th(i distillation of

coal (§ 2S3) made possible; the* Solvay ])roc('ss, which was found to produce' a
purer grade* of soda t han had e'ver be'fore be‘(‘n made commercially. Then the

electreilytic e*austic sofla proce'.ss (§ 181) produe^eel so much chlorine that the

De;acon process w'as supe'rseile-d.

Thus much of the demand for hydrochloric acid, the chie'f by-produe*,t of

the Le Blanc proe-e'ss, w'as e*ut off. The e)]M*ning of great ne*w eleposit,s eif sulfur

(§ 225) anel e)f sulfielc niine'rals (§ 224) made* it unprofitable te) rt;cemvert the

other prejduct eif the Le* Blane* proe*e*ss into sulfuric ae*id.

Thus, at the pre*se'nt time, the* gie*at clieinie'al indiistrie's have fallen into

an entire'ly m*w grouping. Nitroge*n, from liepiid air (§ 27) me;ets e*alcium

carbide freirn elect rie* furnace's fe>r the* s\ nt lu'sis eif amrneinia by the cyanamide
process (§ 284); or nitiMge'u and hydrogen from the action of steam and air

e)n e;e)ke; feirm ammonia b> dire'ct synthe'sis. C'’le)sely related are the; liquid

chlorine industry (§ bSl), whie*h is tending to drive ble;aching powele;r fixun

the market; anel the nuinufacture of elyestuffs and synthetic drugs. Wo
alse) have the soap, glass, and pa|icr inelust rie*s, deix*ndent on chlorine and
eaustie* soda.

It is thus very e*le*ar that the great chemical industries, re;pre‘sent ing billiems

of elollars eif invest e*d e*apital, are m a state eif (Totionnc cquilthrium. New elis-

ce)verie*s or e'e;e)nomie's m one* fiekl affe*ct all the* re*st. Proe*e*ss('S of commercial

value to-elay may ne(*d te) be reverse**! te)-morre)w, in eireler to me'e't new eco-

neimic conelitions. 15ut the vve*ll-e*.stablishe*d pruiciplcft of e*he*mistry remain.

The Deacon proe*e*ss for the nuinufacture* eif e*hle)rine* (§ ISO) is neiw almeist

extinct; but its basis, the law eif mass ae*,tioii ( § 217), still heilels. Aluminum is

no longe'r reduced freim its eires by nu'tallic seielium; but the* tlmrmo-che'inical

])rine*iples that, governeel that re'actioii nei^v finel useful applie*ation in either

dire'ctions. Preieesse's dimly visieint'd ye'ste'relay are the* established practice

of tevday; and tei-meirrow in their turn may be* eiverthreiwn.

The; chemie*al ehse*overie's eif greuite'st inehistrial signifie*ane*e are accordingly

ne)t theise; that hapjit'n tei find memu'ntary practie*al applie*atie)n. but rather

theise that te*4e*h us nmre about genenil iirincipli's. By becoming familiar

with these we turn our faces toward the future rather than the past.

439. Uses of Sodium Carbonate.—Aiih^xlious sodium car-

bonate is commonly called soda,* or soda ash. The hydrated salt

* The weirel soda 'S also applieel bi Na20, its a hypotlletie'al constituent of

the silicates (§ 398) and other salts.
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Na2C03 101420 is referred to as washing soda, sal-soda, or soda-
crystalu.

The chief uses of sodium carbonate dejx'nd on three different

properties

:

(1) Sinc(' carbonic acid anhydride, COj, is volatile, the salt

Na2(X)3 may be used instead of the base NaOll for pn'paring
,

the salts of other acids, by neutralization or by direct union with

acid anhydrides:

Kxampl('s:

(a) Pr(‘paration of sodium acid sulfite:

Na2(X)3+ Il2()+2S()2 = 2NaIIS03-h/Xb
| .

(b) Preparation of glass (§ 4(Kr) and wator-glass (§ -405):

Na-jf^t );i+ xSi()2 = NaL»() - j*Si( )2+ ( 4 >1. |
.

(c) In gen(‘ral in tJi(‘ industries whenever an acid ne(‘ds to be

neutralized, provid(‘d the (\scap(* of COj offers no inc()nveni(‘nce.

(2) NajOOa is sliglitly hy(lroIyz(*d by wat(‘r, liIxTating NaOH:

Na.rOa+ IIOII ^NalKHla+ NaOll.

Sodium carbonat(‘ is accordingly usdul in washing powders

and other ])reparations the purj)ose of wliich is to i]n])art a def-

inite slight alkalinity to wat(*r. Of cou]s(‘ NaOlI would serve,

but Na2CX);{ is cheai)cr, and has the advantage of having reserve

alkalinity, availat)le for neutralization of acids, without the incon-

venient caustic properti(Ns of NaOH.
(3) Since the carbonat(*s of all the heavy metals are insoluble

in water, Na2C'03 may ix' used to f)recij)itate tluan. Hie most

important case is the removal of olijectionabli* (‘alciuin salts

from water (water-softening, § 460):

C:irij+Nn 2C():i = (\i(rh
1
+2Na(1.

440. Sodium Bicarbonate.—Scwliuin iMciirhoriMle, NjilK-O.-j, sonictimes

called hiktny soda or salerntus, is use<l as a substitute for veasi in {irenarin^

hiseuits, bciiiR decomposed by heat with llu* lilxTation of whieli distends

and liRhUms the. dou^h. Avimomum hir/irhonafc, XIHIIC'O,, is even bett<er,

since all the products of its d(*comfx)sition an* volatile*, and is used on a large

scale in the preparation of crack(*rs. Baking |Ki\vd<*r usually contains NalKX^,,
txjgether with an organic acid, monosodiuiii phosphate, or aiuiii (§ 479). It

has the advantage ov(t Na2CX);, of lilx^rating twice as much CfJo for cacli gram
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of solid rosiduo left behind in Ihr bread. Moreover, Na 2C03 is too alkaline

(hydrolysis) to be used in food or in iiK'dicine.

441. Other Sodium Salts.- Th(' proporiic's luid uses of a imni-

ber of other important sodium salts an' discuss(‘d (dsewhere:

fluoride (§ 209); hypochlorite (§205); chlorate (§200); per-

chlorate (§ 200): bromide (§ 209); iodide (§ 209); sulfite (§ 230);

thiosulfate (§ 237); nitrite (§290); nitrate (§ 279); acetate

(§105); cyanide (§33S); silicate (§405); tetral)orate (§412);

phosidiate (§313); chromate (§510).

As an ext!reis(‘, t('ll how (‘aeh of these salts may b(‘ prepared from sodium
carbonate. Writ** etjuations.

State* one importa?-^ industrial use of each of these salts.

442. Natural Sources of Potash.—Most, of the' pofassium salts

of (aiimnerce are derived from peat deposits in southern Clerrnany

fStassfurt) and in France (Alsace). Here, in pjx'historic tiiiu's,

^n^at inland seas existed, which by slow evaporation depositt'd

their dissolvt'd salts in the order of incrt'asinjz; solubility—first

calcium sulfate, then sodium chloride', tht'n mixed potash and

magiK'siurn salts. In jdaces th(' chloride layer is a thousand feet

thick, and the mixed ])ot-ash and mapiesium salts over a hundred

feet thick.

A prat many double and triple salts, of somewhat complicated

formulas, have bei'ii identified in these deposits. Hut most impor-

tant by far is camallite, MgCF KCl-GHjO. This, by a process

of recrystallization, can be made to yield pure KCl, which is the

starting point, for the manufacture of all the other commercially

valuable potassium salts.

These natunil ch'posits have yii'Idt'd ra])idly increasing ciuantities of potash

salts since their discovt'ry almost a century ago. At the outbreak of the

Cheat War, in 1914, the production of material of different grades amounted
to almost 10, ()()(), (KK) tons a year. Most of this went into fertilizers; for

potassium, like nitrogen and phosphorus, is an (‘lenient neei'ssary to the growth

of plants but often found in deficient (juantity in the soil.

Of recent yqars a careful st*arch has bi'i^ii made for potash within the Fnited

States. The most important of tlu* several sources of supply now available

are:

(1) The salt lakes of California and Western Nerada. Of these deposits

the only one operating (1922) in eimipetition with Europi'an jwtash is that

of Searh's Lake, C^ilifoniia.

(2) The fumes from cement kilns (§ 465) are now often pr(»cipitated by the

Cottrell electrical pren pilotion process. Electrical conductors, charged at

high tension, arc placed in the path of the fumes. The suspended particles
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of dust, bcooiiio cluirgod, and are repelk'd against, the surfaee of a metallio

I)Iat(', wliere they are, d(^})osited.

(.‘L Plant oahcn and suffar hrrt nialasscs^ which yi(‘lds about 5 j)er cent
KjC'Oj wlien carl)()iiizc'(l and extracted with water. The total amount of

potash available from t his source is insignificant, in (rornparison with the needs of

the country.

(4) The kelp beds of the Pacific Coast. A large plant near San Diego is no
longer operattnl, apparently for lack of a market for by-products.

(5) A'arious silir/itc mrnerals (e.g., hudte) containing [lotassium. Thc^
supplies of thes(' an' inc'xhaustible, but none of the mc'thods proposed for

obtaining potash from them m soluble form has yet proved economically suc-

cessful.

443. Potassium Carbonate.—Next to KCl, so easily prepared

from carnallite (§ 442 ), the most important potassium salt is the

carbonate KjCOa. 4'his may be obtained by IcTaching plant ashes;

but most of it is ])repar('(i by the Le Blanc process, very nearly as

previously outlined for NaOlI. The reactions of the first stage

(§ 435 ) arc:

K( 4+H 2SO, = KIIS( >4+ IIC \

;

KI LS( >4 -f K( 4 = K^Sf >4+ 1 1 (1.

The potassium sulfate is then ignited in a rotary furnace in the

presence of coke and limestone:

X2SO4 -t-4 (
’ = K2S-f-4 ( ’O

Kof aS.

Th(* K2('0;3 is leached out, and recovered by crystallization.

I’otassium carluinate cannot be made by the Solvay procc'SH, by w'ay of

KII('()<; for the kitter salt, unlike NalK’O.,, is readily soluble in water and the

reaction by which it might otherwise be formed ( § 4117) is therefore incomplete:

KCl-f NH.,+rO,+ II,0^ KIICO3+ NII4CI.

1MI4HCO..

Potassium carbonate is used in the preparation of soft sriaps (§ 303), hard

glass (§ 40S;, and in washing wriol preparatory to dyc'ing.

Oth(‘r salts are prepared from K 2(X).{ (or J\(/l) by the same methods as the

corresponding sodium salts and have the saim; us(;s. They crystallize more

readily than sodium salts and an* therefore prefiared in a somewhat purer form.

But whenever the highest d(;gree of purity is unmMH'ssary, the cheaper sodium

salts an? always employi'd.

Tell how each of the following might be p^(^par(*d, in one; or several steps,

from KCl; from KAX).-!:

KOII, KCIO, KCIO3, K2SO4, KNO3, K2S, K2S2O3.

Write and balance equations for these reactions.
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444. Analytical Tests for the Alkali Metals.—All compounds
of the alkali metals are colorless, except the chromates, permangan-

ates, and similar salts, owing their color to some particular non-

metallic radical. Accordingly there are no analjrtical tests for the

alkali metals that depend upon changes in color.

The ready solubility of most of the salts of the alkalies further^

more makes it difficult to separate and identify these elements by

precipitation. Nevertlu'k^ss potassium is frequently precipitated

as the perchlorate^ chloroplatinate, or cobaltinitrite^ commonly in

the pnisence of alcohol (but ponihloric acid, heated with alcohol,

will oxidize tlie latter, explosively)

:

KC\+ UClih = KC\()i
i
+IIC1.

2KCI+Tl2Pt(^lr.= K2Pt.f:io [ +2IIC1.
Chloroiilatiiiir (\ filow )

iicul (§00;i ) INit chliirophitiiiuto

2KCl+Nu3C'()(N()2).i=- K2Nii(\)fN()2)r, j +2NaCl.
( Yrllow

)

Pi>t rolmltuntntr

For a rouRh qualitative test, ixitassiuiu luay also ho ])rooipitato(l as the

acid tartrate, KHCMliOi,, fluolMiride, KHth. or huosihcMte, KjSiFe; and
sodium as th(‘ acid pyroantimonate, NaJIiSh/):.

Very small (plan titles of the alkali iiu'tals arc‘ best di'tected by a flame

or spectroscopic test, next described.

446. The Spectroscope.— If a platinum or nichrome wire is

dipped into a solution of a sodium salt, and introduced into the

lower portion of a,Bunsen flame, the latter will be colored yellow.

Potassium salts color Uk* flanu' reddish-viohd
,
and lithium salts

color it a brilliant carmine. It is easy enough to identify these

and many other (dements by this simph' flame test, provided they

are not prcseia in admixture with (‘ach other. But in practical

work it is pre(!isely such mixtim's with which w^e most fn^piently

have to d('al; and tin* brilliant y(dlow of the sodium flame will

generally cover up tlu^ violet color due to small accompanying

amounts of potassium.

If the flame is viewcnl through a scpiare of blue glass, this wilt

cut off the yellow rays and \ot the violet pass through, permit ting

the potassium to be rccogniz(‘d after all. (If ammonium salts are

present they must first be removed by heating the'material to red-

ness. The re'sidue is then r('dissolv(*d in a few drops of dilute
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HCl.) But other combinations cannot be dealt with in such a

simple way. We use instead an instrument called a spectroscope,

which sorts out the different tints that are blended in colored

flames, and enables us to view them scparatel}".

Fig. 101 shows a cominon typo of spootroscope. Light from a colored

flame, F, jiasses through a narrow slit., S, tluaico through a set of lenses coi»-

tained in tlu' lube (\ to r('n<l(*r th(‘ rays j)aralli‘l. The b(*am n(‘xt passes

through a ])ri.siii, P, ina(J(‘ of lieavv glass. Hero it is rofraet(*d or bent aside.

But the ini])ort!int jioint is tliat ihr different kinds of lujtd that go to make up

the colored heani are herd aside to different degrees, and emerge from the prism

in different directions.

If some sodium cliloridi* is introdueed into tlie flame, then on swinging

<-

L.

Fig 101 —A spool roseojie The small tube, A, is for throwing an image of a
gradual (*d scale against tlie surface* of the jirism, to aid in identifying

lh<* si>eclral liiie.s

the tele.seope, 7’, from left to right about the yirisrn as a center, we presently

find a vertical yc'llow line, in reality a magnified image of the slit, S. This
line is din* to sodium. It has b(‘(*n oi».s(Tved when as lilth* as one-millionth of a
milligram of the element was pre.seiit

!

If some jjota.ssi 11111 salt is now mtroduci'd into th(* flanu*, and the telescojie

swung a short distanci* to tljc left of the* y(‘llow line, we find a pair of r(*d lines;

and far away toward tin* right a faint, dark-violet, line. All tlirei* of these are

due to potassium

j

and would have lK‘en furnish(*d liy any .salt of that element
sufficiently volatile* to color the flame. They always app(‘ar in d(*rmite posi-

tions with H'spect to each other and to the spectral lines of other el(‘nn*nts.

It is well to notice that most of the spectral liiu^s arti character-

istic of tlie individual elements, and not of compounds that may
be foruKvl by the union of one element with another. This is

commonly (explained by assuming that each kind of atom—an

atom of sodium, for ('xample—contains a definite number of elec-
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trons (§ 125) vibrating in a definite way with a definite frequency,

which is unaltered by the presence of other kinds of atoms in its

immediate neighborhood.

The number and intensity of the spoetral lines obtained for any given

element depend on the way in which the lines are induced (flame, arc, vacuum
discharge). Accurate catalogues have been made which give the wave-length

corresponding to each se])arate line in the siiectrum of each element. "riioUf-

sands of liri(*s are listed, but ('very new one biH^oiiKis the c(*nter of intense

inten'st, for it may indicate a lu'w elemi'iit. The spc'ctroscofie was the direct

means of discovering helium, riibidiuni, c(5sium, tliallium, indium, gallium, and
other elements.

EXE1U4SES
t

1. Clive an ionic formulation of the el(‘(*trolyt ic dissociation of fused

NaOH; and ('Icctronic formulations (§ 42b) of the ivactioiis taking place at.

the ('li'ctrodes on jiassing t\ ciirrent.

2. Wliat ciiiantity of sodium is produced in 10 hours by a cc'll carrying

50 amp('n*s of curn'ut, assuming (‘(pial mimlxTs of gram-ions of 11+ and \a+
to be discliargc'd at the cathodi'?

.‘k What volunu* of hydrogc'ii gas, at standard conditions, is liberated in

the preccxhng prolih^m?

4. Tell how oxygi'Ti gas may bo preiiared from sodium peroxide. Write

and balance ecpiation.

5. W hat volume of oxygen gas, at 20*^’ (\ and 740 mm. prc'ssure, is re(]uircd

to coriv(*rt 100 g. of iiK'tallic sodium into sodium ])(To\i(le?

(». What weight of slaked lime, 95 p(‘r cent pure, is nc't'ded to caiistieize a

ton of anliydrous sodium carbonate?

7. W hat volume of sodium hydroxide' solution, of s]). gr. 1.18, eontainiiig

16 p(*r cent Xatlll, eaii be laep.in'd from a kilogram of pun' NasCt)^?

S. (live eepiatioiis for the conversion of NaC'l into Na^S in several suc-

cessive st(’ps. State the eonditions iiiuh'r which tlu'se n'.aetioiis tale place.

9. Explain why it is impossible to convert XaC"l din'ctly into Na-C’Os by
boiling calcium (;arl)onate with brme.

10. Na.>S()4 may l)e ju’oduei'd by passing a mixture of water vapor, S(3j,.

and air tbrougli a lu'ated porous mass of common salt { Ildrgrnirn^ procvs^ii)

Explain {a) why the reaction is very slow, and (/>) why it ulliinately becomes

coiiiph'te.

11. Write an equation to show the use of XaOll in the manufacture of

soap. W'hat is the dilTerenee in the chemical (U)mi>osition of hard and soft

soaps?

12. Ilow is soda-lime prepannl?

111.

(Jivi' etpiatioiis to show what products arc formed when carbon dioxide

is absorbinl by soda lime.

14. (live a complete ionic formulation of the jiroductioii of sodium biear-

boiiat(' in tlu' Solvay process.

15. How is water glass solution made, and for wdiat is it used?

16. (u) Oi'scribe a method, in several steps, for eonverting sodium sulfate

into sodium chloride. W'rite equations, (h) Why cann.ot this transforma-

tion b(' effected simply by evaporating a sodium sulfate solution with an excess

of hydrochloric acid?
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THE ALKALINE EARTH METALS

Sir Humphry Davy, wlio was the first to prepare mofallie sodium and

potassium (§4.S()), had the fionor of diseoveruiK sev(*n of liu* (UKhty-seven ele-

iiK’nts known to us to-day a j^reater number than yi^hhid to the skill of any

other investigator.*’ Siillicient testimony to his industry and j^enius is found

in the fact that in ISOS— months aftiT his preparation of metallic

sodium and potassium—he w.'is able to announce to the world the discovery

of five addilKuial th'w ehunents: map;nesium, eahaum, strontium, baiium, and

lioron. The first four of these belong to what is now eall(*d the alkaline

earth group of iii(‘tals (Clrou]) II A of the* fXTiodic table) and were pre-

pared in part by electrolytic methods quite i^imilar to those employed in his

previous invest igations.

446. Chemical Characteristics of the Alkaline Earth Metals.—

The ulkuliiio earth group eoiitains six ('lemeiils: Beryllium, Be;

magnesium, ^Ig; (iahiium, (’a; slrontiura, Sr; barium, Ba; and

radium, Ha. All of these have a valence of two in all their impor-

tant compounds. In other respects, however, Iwrylliiun is

ndated rather to aluminum, the second chanent of the next fol-

lowing Group (III A).t Magnesium, too, is related in its chemical

behavior to zinc, in Group II B.

The alkaliiK! (sartli elements are all silvery bright metals, with

about the geiuTal toughness anil malleability of lead. All of them

but barium are lighter than aluminum, and all of them melt

between 600° C. (Mg) and 1000° G. (Be); ii. other words they

melt at temperatures above the melting points of tin and lead,

but below the melting point of copper.

Borzelias, the great Swedish chemist of a century ago (1779-1848) had

the discovery of five elements to las credit: (Je, Th, Zr, Sc, Si.

t This reminds oni' of the resi“rnl)lancc {§ .584) of lithiiuu, the first clement

in Group lA, m magiiraiurn, the sewmd clement of the next following Group
II A; and that (§411) of boron, the first clement in Group III A, to silicon, the

second clement in Group IV A.

462
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Magnesium

447. Magnesium Minerals.—1. Nearly all the silicate rocks of

the earth \s crust contain notable quantities of magnesiuni. Some of

these arc of commercial importaiKic; examples are talc, soapstone^

and asbestos (§402), which are metasilicates (§398); and ser-

I)(;ntine, which is more highly silicious (a disilicate).

2. By weathering, the silicate rocks yield up their soluble con-

stituents, and thus the ocean has come to contain enormous quan-

tities of dissolved magnesium salts. IikUhmI, about 15 per cent of

all the dissolved sftlid matter in the sea consists of magiK^sium

chloride and magnesium sulfates—enough to cover all the land areas

of the earth to a depth of 60 or 70 ft. The motluT litpiors from the

crystallizatioT\ of common salt, from sea watiT or from the brine of

salt wells ar(' always rich both in inagiK'sium salts and bromides.

The great d(‘posits of iiotassium salts in southern (Germany and

in FraiKH^ are always associated with magn(‘sium salts, or with

salts containing botli pot.assiurn and magnesiimi (camallite, § 442).

3. Magnesium carbonate, or magnesite, is usually found in

association with calciium carbonate. In one and tlu' same deposit,

the material may vary from almost pure magn(\site, MgCOs,
to almost pure calcite, CaCOa. Wlien the two c*oiistitu(uits are

present in roughly equi-molecnilar i)ropor1ions, the mixture

may be altered by pressure to a distinct mineral, dolomite,

MgCOa • CaCOa. This may be associated with an excess of calcite,

giving what is called dolomitic limestone. Dolomite is an exceed-

ingly plentiful mineral, occurring in enormous deposits in all

parts of the earth. Whole mountain rangcis consist larg('ly of this

one substanc(‘.

448. Metallic Magnesium.

—

Preparation, Metallic magne-

sium is now prepared on a large scale from magnesium chloride,

MgC32, previously dehydrated in a current of llCl gas. The anhy-

drous salt melts readily, furnishing a conducting licpiid, which is

electrolyzed in closed furnaces, in a current of coal gas, to exclude

air. Magnesium has also been obtained by reducing magnesium

chloride with metallic sodium.

Properties. Metallic magnesium is a silvery bright metal,

somewhat resembling zinc in superficial appearance. Like zinc.
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too, it is malloablc when hoatod, and may be pressed into wire

or rolled into shoots. It tarnish(\s roadily in moist air, becoming

covered with a layer of carbonate. Ignited in the air, it burns

with a brilliant white light., forming a mixture of the oxide and

nitride, MgO and Mg:iN 2 . Its tendency to unit(‘ with ox3''gcn is so

pronounced that it will ('ven l)urn in a current, of st(*am, and ^
heated in carbon dioxide will reduce the latt(T to monoxide.

ILscs. 1. Th(‘ light fi’oni burning magnesium hai)p(‘ns to be

uniisuall.v actinic (i.e., rich in the bluish and ultra-viokd. rays that

affect most, iiitcmsc^ly a ])hotogra.phic ])lat(‘). MagiH'suim i)owder,

mix(Hl with j)otassiiim chloral (‘ or some similar oxidizing agent, is

therefore' used as a flashlight mixture. (A V^ry dangerous mix-

ture wIk'H car(‘lc'ssly handk'd

2. Maf/nnlinni and Doir Allan (§^77).

3. INIagiK'sium is now used as a deoxidizer, in the preparation

of nickel alkn's (§ 525).

449. Magnesium Oxide and Hydroxide.— Magnesium oxide,

MgO, is commonly' calk'd magnesia. It is ])re])ar('d by gently

heating magnesium carbonate, to expi'l carbon dioxide.

Ihex. 1. The white* i)e)wde‘r, e)btaine‘el as just ek\se*ribed, is

very light and fle)e*e‘uk‘nt , but shrinks e)n being heaite'd to a high

temiperature*, and when sintere*el in an e*k‘e*trie* furnace becomes

very dense* anel hard. This “ shrunk magne'sia,” with a suitable

Ijinck'r, such as a small i)re)i)ortion of cla}", is nie)kk*el into magnesia

brick, for furnace* linings.

2. Magne'sium oxiek^, moiste*ne‘el with a saturated solutiem of

magnesium e;liloriele, se)e)n se*ts to a soliel mass of basic magnesium

chloride (assunu'd te) be* Mg(()HjC3j. This has been put te^ much

the same uses as plaster of Paris (§ 453). It is now an important

building material (flooring partitions, and stucco ”).

3. Magne*sium oxide* unites with wat.eT to form magiie*siuin

hydroxiele, MgfOlI)^, th(‘ actiejn pre)ce*e*eling most rapielly with

the* floccukait form e)f the material. Magnejsium hydroxide is

very insediilJe, anel k*ss activ(*ly basic than the oth(*r hyelroxide^s

of the alkaline* earth group. It- is therefore us(*ful in pharmaceu-

tical preparations (7ne)uth waslu's anel infant foods) in which

aejieiity is te) be^ com])ateel without running the risk of using an

excess of alkali as woulel })e the case if such a soluble and active

substance as sodium hydroxide were employed.
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(4) The flocculent form of magnesium oxide is an important

rubber filler (§ 353).

460. Hydrolysis of Magnesium Salts.—When magnesium salts

react with soluble alkali carbonates, a precipitate is thrown down
that proves to be a hydrated basic carbonate, of variable compo-

sition, approximating Mg4 (011 )2(^03)3 *31120. This is magnesia

alba, cmpIoy(Ml as a (rosincti(5.

Calcium, strontium, and barium salts arc precipitated by

Na2C03 as normal carl)onates (CaCO.O. The fact that mag-

nesium salts, under the samc^ conditions, give a basic carbonate,

by partial hydrolysis of tlie normal salt, shows that Mg(OH)2 is

a less active base*«than the other hydroxides of the alkaline

earth group. A furllier juoof is found in the fact that solutions

of magnesium chloride^ on being heated are partially h3^drolyzed:

MgCb+IIOlI ^ MgO+2HCl.

If such a solution is evaporat,ed to dryness and strongly ignited,

the acid will at length be completdy expelled and the salt all

converted into magnesium oxid(‘.

Order of Increasing Activity.

Mg(OII) 2 ,
Ca(OIl)2 ,

Sr(OH) 2 ,
Ba(OH)2 .

Order of Increasing Resistance to Hydrolysis.

MgCl2 ,
CaCl2 ,

SrCl2 ,
BaCla.

Wc shall presently see that many heavy metals (zinc, lead, copper, nickel,

iron) reseinhle magnesium in their inclinalion to give basic carbonates, rather

than normal (larbonates, when ])rccipita((*(l with sodium carbonate, and thus

betray the slight activity of the con*es|)onding bases; while with mercury the

hydrolysis is complete, and the precipitate thrown down by NaaCOa is simply

tiie oxide Hgo, .(§ rm).

461. “ 86 Per Cent-Magnesia.”—A basic magnesium carbon-

ate, of the formula MgC()3*Mg(0H)2*5Il20, has been prepared.

This substance is a white jwwder, remarktiblc for its light and

fluffy condition. A given volume is actually about 90 per cent

pores, and only about 10 per cent solid. Mixed with asbestos
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fiber it makes an ideal covering for steam-pipes and boilers, and is

put on the market in molded shapes, under the trade-name

85 })er cent-magnesia.”

The moTK'y thus saved

in tlie cost of fuel, wliei’c

steam is to be ti-anp-

l)ort.ed long distance's,

runs into immense sums
each y(‘ar.

452. Analytical Tests

for M a g n e s i u m.— 1

.

Ma?i:n('sium salts difler

from those' e)f the follow-

ing me'inbe'rs e)f t he alka-

line' (‘arth grenij) in giving

no line's in the visil)le

si)ee*1rum, at the te'iii-

peniture of the Buiise'n

l>urn('r— t li e) u g h the

e*ame'ra shows se've'ral

line's in the ultra-violet

re'giem (§ -l ir)).

2. Sexlium hyelroxide anel soelium earl)e)nate‘, whem adde'el to

solutions e)f magnesium salts, ])re'cij)itate magne'sium h3aJroxide

and basic magne'sium e'arbemate (§ 4o0), re'spe‘e*tive‘Iy. But if

ammonium hyelroxiele^ e)r ammemium e*,arbe)nate is use*el, preeapita-

tion fails to take ])lace*, or re'inains ine*e)mple‘te. This is l)ecause

magnesium hydroxide and basic carbonates are readily dissolved

by solutions of ammonium salts.

Fi(i 102—A sot of fraotionating e'ejlurnns, on

a row of alcohol stills, jacke'tc'd with “Sr>-

j)or cent magnesia, ” to keej) the te'inpora-

ture uniform.

The* exiilanation for tliis fact, in tcTnis of the^ ionie; iheorj% may be formu-
lated:

n ) (3)^ MgfOHjo Mg++-f 2011-
Sohd (2j 111 .•xilulion (4j

2X11401 ;r:> 2Cl--f2NH4+

Ti(6)
NH40H

We think of the dissolve^d Mgf011)2 as jiartially ionizing in solution (reaction

3) to form and OH" ions. Hut the OH~ ions are' immediat-dy with-
drawn by combination with NH4“^ ions, to form mole*cules of the slightly clis-
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sociatcd base, NH4OII (reaction 5). This disturbs the equilibria (1, 2) and
(3, 4). The 011“ ions withdrawn are at once n'placiid by ilie dissociation of

new Mg(0H)2 rnolecuhw (n'act.ion 3); and th(;se latter are in their turn

re|)lac(Ml from the su|)j)ly of solid Mg(0H)2 (reaction 1). Eventualb", all of

th(‘ imjcipitate is thus dissolved.

(3) Ma{!;nosiiirn salts can be detected in solution only after

removal of the heavy metals and the other alkaline earth metafs

by precipitation with NIUOII and (NIl.i)2C'0;^. Addition of a

soluble ])hosphate, in tlu* j)resence of ammonium hydroxide, then

tlirows down a whil(^ crystalline precipital(‘ oi viagnedum ammo-
lihnn phosphalc,

Mgn2+Na:iIll^)?+Nn4()lI=]\lgNIl4P().i
1
+2NaCn+ll20.

When tins salt is ip:nitcd it forms pyrophoi^phate,

Calchm

453. Calcium Minerals.- (alcium, like maf»;nesium, is an

impojiant constitucjit of nearly all th(^ silicatt? rocks, and is

found in larj!:e (piantities in the ocean, as chloride and sulfate,

(alcium carbonate is the most important, and by far the most

wid(‘ly distributed compound of calcium. In a. nearly pure con-

dition, (l('finit(dy crystallizecl, it is called calcite, or Iceland spar.

Marble, limestone, and chalk an* less pure forms; wliile dolomite

(§ 447) is a distinct mineral, a])proximatinp; the composition

(;a( 'ih.

Culciuiii (MrlxMiiitc dissolves in water in the presence of an excess of car-

bonic acid, 'rims, subtiTranean waters that have accumulated carbon diox-

ide und(*r jiressure ofUai hollow out frrc'at caves when they come in contact

with limestone ileposils. The beautiful stalactite's and stalagmites that are

formed in sueli eaves owe their ori|»:in to the fart that thc^ water which trickles

through the roof of the eave ])arts with carbon dioxide as soon as the pressure

upon it is released \)S). 'Fhe calcium carbeinate is accordinjrlv deposited,

and in the course; e)f ye'ars mny feiriii a eontmuous ceilumii fremi re)of to fleior:

Ca(llC(b),-CaC0H-C()2 1 d-lbO.
Jlypol

jn'ul

The fe>rmation of se;ale in steam beiilers is a related phenomenon (§ 459

—

item 4).

St'cond in importance among the minerals of calcium is gypsum,

CaS04 - 21120 .
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When KYpsuin is heated it loses a part of its water of hydration (§ 79) and
fonns plasler-of-Paris

f

ay)proxiinately CaS04 * used for makinj; replicas of

statuary. Mixed with wood fiber it. forms stucco, 'rhe setting of plaster-of-

Paris is a process of n'liydration, for when water is added tlie powder (lom-

bines with this to form a mass of int.erlo(!king crystals of gypsum. Plaster-

of-Paris that has been too strongly heaU'd will not set readily, unless the

process of rehydration is catalyzed, by alum or some similar substance. Such
a mixture of “ dead-burnt ” gypsum, witli a little* alum, is Keene's cemektf

widely used for interior decorations in imitation of marble.

Other important calcium minerals are fluorite or fluorspar,

CaE2 ( § 200) ;
phosphate rock, Oa;{(P( > 1)2 ( § :iOS)

; iuul (H)l(*nianit,(',

Ca2BGOi 1 oH 2() (§din. These* an* the source's of tlu* eonimer-

cially useful comf)ounds of fluorine, phosphory^s, and boron.

464 . Metallic Calcium.— Alidallic calcium is i)i('[)an*d by elec-

trolysis of the molten chloride*. Sometimes fluorspar is added to

lower tluj melting point. Tlu* cathode is a (*oj)])(*r rod, just touch-

ing the surface of the (‘lectrolyte and gradually withdrawn as the

operation progresses. 'Hie calcium adh(*r(‘s to tlu? end of tlu* rod

and is thus slowdy built up into an irregular cylinder of metal.

Metallic calcium melts at a dull red heat (800 ° It is

tough, and can be turned and j)olisii(*d on the lathe, but is a much
more active eh'inent than magiu'sium, decomposing water slowly,

even at room temperatures. This i)roi)erty of cal(*ium has some-

tinu's been ('mployed to remove the last 1 rac(‘s of water from

alcohol, previously dehydrat(*d as far as jxissible by quicklime.

Calcium unites directly with all tlu* non-metals, including even

nitrogen. It combiiu's with hydrogen to form a hydride*. Call 2.

This has been of some use as a source of hydrogen for portable

balloon plants, since it decomposes water even more* readily than

calcium itself.

The only important calcium alloy is Frary vuial, jircjiarcd by ch^r'trolyzing

molten calcium and barium cliloridc, with a cathode of molten lead, and used

as an anti-friction metal for bearings, rejilacing liabbitt metal (§ 322).

466 . Limestone and Its Uses.—Tlu; quantiti(*s of (calcium (;ar-

bonat(i mined and us(*d each y(*ar are enormous. In the United

States, limc^stone (piarries and liirie-burning kilns are located in

forty-three of the fortynught stat(.*s. TIk^ Am(*ri(;an IVntland

cement industry alone probably consum(*s more than million

tons of impure limestone each year. Cn'at quantities of marble

and high-grade limestone* coiiki from the epiarries of Vermont and

other New England States, and from the states of the Mississippi
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Valley, to be used for building stone. Stone for concrete mixtures

and roads calls for further large amounts. Several million tons

more are used as fluxes (§ 416) in the smelting of iron, copper, zinc,

and other metals, and for burning to

quicklime (§ 456) for the preparation of

mortar and for use in the chemical in-

dustries. Taken altogether, the United

States consuiiH^s well over 20 million tons

of limestone each year—al>out 400 lbs. for

every member of the population. (.)nly

coal and iron mining and the production

of foodstuffs turn tover greater weights

of raw material.

466. Quicklime and Its Uses.—When
limestone is heated to a temiK'rature of a

few hundred dc'grees (centigrade, it is

decomposed, losing carbon dioxide, and

leaving behind a residue of calcium oxide

{quicklitnCy or lime). The reaction is a

n^versible one, and in a closed space, at

(^ach temperature, procecnls only until

sufficient carbon dioxide has accumulated

to set up a definite pressuie:

Fig. 103 —Cross-section of

a stationary lime kiln,

tired with producer gas.

(^aCOa + 21,9()() (cals. C^a0+C02.

Will this reaction heeomo inon* or less eomph'te from left to right as

the temperature is rais(*d? Slate the principle involv(*d.

The process of deeomjHising limestone to jiroduco quicklime is commonly

Fio. 104.—A rotary lime kiln. Comfiare with cement furnace. Fig. 106.

called ‘Miincstone-lmrning,’’ though “calcination ” would be a better name,
since the oxygen of the air is in no way eonneeU*d with it. It is very often
carried out in viTtieal furnaces iFig. 103), fired with producer gas (*§ 335);
hut rotary kilns (Fig. 104), similar to those employed ill the manufacture of
Portlanil ceinciiit, are now often used.
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About one-third of the 3 million tons of quicklime produced

in the United States each year goes into the building industry,

for the production of^ mortar (phister). This is simply calcium

hydroxide (formed by slaking calcium oxide witli wnter) mixed

with a little excess of water and some sand. Tlu' s('tting of mortar

is due in part to a slow combination of the ea’ciuin hydioxide wi\h

the carbon dioxide of th(' air, to form calcium cai*bonate. If air

is excluded the process becomes impossible, and mortar (unlike

Portland cement) ac(^ordingly fails t-o set. under water. Even in

the absence of air, however, a paste of calcium hydroxide will

acquire a certain degree of hardness, due to the formation of a

colloidal gel (§ 38()). Mortar made from dohyinitic limestone sets

more slowly than that from pure liiiiostone, and is somewliat

d(‘ficient. in mechanical strength, but works up more smoothly

under the trowel.

()ther I ’.sr,s of Qu ichinnc

Sprays and dips for coinbatirip; funK» mid ins(‘cts ( § TidT-l ).

Calriuru bisulfite for pajier-iiiaking (§ a7t>).

Saiid-lnne bnek 485),

Flux for the jiroduction of pig-iron and other metals (§ 491).

Caustieiziiig soda (§ 435).

Manufacture of soda by Ijc Blanc and Solvay processi‘s (§ 135).

Reinoviiig hair from hid(‘s in tanning.

Manufacture and rofinuig oi cane and beet sugar (§ 307).

Punjieatidu oi coal ga.s (§ 317).

Manulaeiure of calcium carbide (§ 157;.

Manufacture of glas> lOtij.

Jhirificatam of uatcr ( § 101 1 .

Manufacture of lileachuig powder (§ 201).

Recovering ammonia from coal gas 2S3).

Recovery of acetic acid and acetone from the hcpiid produced by dest ructive

distillation of wood (§ 300).

467. Calcium Carbide.—Ctdciurn carbide, is made by

the atd.ion of an excess of carboii, in tli(‘ form of cok(*, on quick-

lime, in an electric furnace, at a ttunjieratun* of 2800° (\:

r:a()+3U-(’a(b+(-0.

Furnaces are now so designed that the product melts, and may be

tapped off at the bottom in a fused coinlilion (Fig. 105). The

largest furriac(‘s now have a capacity of 10,000 hors(‘-power.

Two very important uses for calcium carbidt* have previously

been mentioned—the production of acetylene by its reaction with
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water (§ 346) ;
and of calcium ajanamidey as a step in the synthesis

of ammonia (§ 284). Calcium carbide is an (excellent reducing

agent, and has been used on a small

scale for the reduction of the oxides of

the heavy metals. Its i)roductJon has

increased enormously since its first com- % #

iiKircial utilization in 1 862 ;
at the pr(»s('nt I I

time probably half a million tons a year

are consumed.

468. Analytical Tests for Calcium.

—Calcium salts color the flame a brick-

red, and it is easy*to identify the el(‘-

nu'nt by its characteristic red and Fk; io5 —A small calcium

orange spectral bai;ds. Solutions of carlutlc furnaa* La^Re

calcium salts, after the heavy melals

have been removcHl by hydrog(‘n sulfide

and ammonium sulfidc', are often pr(M*ipitat(‘(l as the carbonate

(along with strontium and barium) by ammonium carbonate,

from a solution m:ide definitely alkaline witli ammonium hy-

droxide.

raCl2+(Nll4)2r()3 = Ca(^()a j + 2X 11401 .

Fk; 105 —A small calcium

carl)jtlc furnac(‘ La^se
fiiruiLcos arc* of the design

shown in l^'ig OS

In th(' analysis of limestone, cement, or other substances con-

taining calcium, the latUr is usually precipitated as the oxalate.

This, wh(‘n ignited, givc's the oxide, from the weight of which it is

possible* to calculate the* percentage of (*alcium in the original

material.

EXERCISKS

1. Anhydrous (•arnallitc* has a h)W(*r melting i)oint than pure magnesium
chloride. State the ])rinciple involved. How is this an advantage in the

production of nietalhe inagnesiuin?

2. Ciilculate Uk* percentage of MgO in pure dolomite.

a. What voluiiK* of carbon dioxide gas (§ 147) is evolved in calcining 100 lbs.

of pun* magnesite?

1. Why is it, necessary to pass a current of coal gas through a magnesium
furnace?

5. WriU* ('.quations to show the action of metallic magnesium on steam and
carbon dioxide.

0. (’alculate the wc*ight of powd(*red potassium ehloiate to be mixed with
5 g. of powder(*d inagnesiuin in order to get the maximum explosive effect.

7. What weiglit of metallic magnesium is needed to deoxidize an ingot of

nickel alloy containing 250 c.c. of dissolved oxygen gas, nieasured dry at 20° C.
and 740 mm.?
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8. Give equations to explain why sea-water will corrode a steam-boiler.

9. About 107 fi. of Mj<C'l 2 01l2O will dissolve in 100 ff. of whaler, at room
temperature. Calculate the weight, of anhydrouH salt in 1(K) g. of the solution.

10. Write and balance equations to show the result of an attempt to

dehydrate magnesium nitrate, Mg(N().,) 2 *(iIl20
,
by heating in the air.

Would such a method give anhydrous barium nitrate, and why?
11. A sample of magnalium weighing 1 g. is dissolved and analyzed, jiro-

dueing 0.220 g. alumimim oxide, and 4.000 g. magnesium pyrophosphatii

Mg-iPjO?. (^•lleulate the ])ore(*nta«res of its prineiiial eon.stituents.

12. Draw up a table showing the prineifial uses of three ealeiiim minerals

other than CaCOa, giving a eh(‘mieal eipiatioii in eonneetion with ea(!h use,

when* possible.

13. What volume of CO 2 gas at standard conditions (§ 117) is liberated

by the deeonqiosition of suflieii'iit hmestoia* t.o j>rodue(‘ 1 ton of quicklime?

14. The reaction for the production of ealeiuin carbide in an eleetrie fur-

nace calls for what inininuiin weight of anthra<‘ite eoaf containing SO per cent

non-volatile carbon, for e.ich ton of carbuh* ])rodue('d?

IT). Tabiilati* the* iirincijxd uses of quicklime, giving one or more eqi ations

in connection with (‘aeh, where possible.

16. Write an introduction to a jiopular article on the liinestoiH* industries,

intend(‘d to show" the gn'at div(*rsity of int(*n‘s1s which ceiitiT in this raw^

inat(*rial.

17. Give equations to explain the nature <»f the diflieulty m(‘t in att(‘m]>ting

to produce anhydrous calcium chloride by ignition in the air. Tell why igni-

tion in a current of HCl is Micces.sful.

15. A sample of impure limestoiu* weighing 1 g. yields sufficient ealeiuin

oxalate to produce 0.620 g. of imre CaO. Calculate the pereentagi* of C-aCO.!

in the original sample.



CHAPTER XXXV

THE ALKALINE EARTH METALS (CONTINUED)

The Chemistht ok Watwi Son'ENiNo

469. Calcium ^nd Magnesium Salts in Water. -Water for

domestic use must l)e free from ol)j(‘elioniil>le color, last(^, odor,

and bacteriological coutamination. Small amounts of susixmdod

matter or dissolvc'd salts an* usually not (considered harmful.

The clarification and sul)s('(juent treatiiK'nl. of domestic! water

supplic's containing more than the jH'rmissible amounts of such

iminirities has alncady Ixcen (U'scribed (§82).

On the other hand, water for laundering, for the manufacture

of paper, or for use in boih'rs, must b(' comparatively free, not only

from suspended im|)urities, but also from dissolvc'd salts of iron,

manganese, magncwum and calcium. Tlu're are a number of

reasons why these mineral impurit,ies reiuh'r water unfit for

industrial use:

(1) Iron and manganese salts are objectionable in that they

tend to be oxidized and hydrolyzed, depositing nxldish flocks of

ferric oxide (EeiO^) or of hydrati'd manganese dioxide (MnOfOR);;)

which pnxluce rusty sjxds on clothing or pajx'r.

(2) Magnesium salts are hydrolyzed very r('adily when solu-

tions containing them arc heated (§ 4r)()), liberating acid, which

raj)idly cornxles the jmmps and boih'i’s.

(3) Roth calcium and magnesium salts react with soap solu-

tions, throwing down a slimy precipitate—an insoluble calcium

or magru'sium soap:

2U, 7H:ir.C'0()Na+MgCl2 = (UnTEnCOOloAlg
|
+2NaCl.

Hodiuin (§ .'Hi?) MiiKimsuim soup

The precipitation not only stains fabrics wiushed with soap in

such water, but very greatly imrejuses t he amo'unt of soap that it

is necessary to use. Water that requires a groat deal of soap, in

473
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order to free it from dissolved calcium and ma^nesiiiin salts, is

said to be very hard; and the quantity of soap consuiiuHl' is a

direct measure of its hardness. Temporary hardness, so called

because it may be removed by boiling, is due to acid carbonates;

permanent hardness is due to other salts of calcium and mag-
nesium.

The removal of temporary hardnciss by l.)oiling, is, in prin-

ciple (§ 453)

:

Ca (II CO-02 = raC()a ] +II2O+CO2 |
.

(4) On heating water having a (*onsid(‘rablT‘ aiiiOunt of tem-

porary hardiK'ss, the CaCO:{ that is d(‘j)osit(*d may form a coating

or scale, that clings tiglitly to the boiler tiilx's and interferes wilh

the transmission of heat. A lay(‘:’ on(‘-si\i(‘(‘ntJi of an inch in

thickness may acd/Ually lower the efficiency of st(*ani laising by

20 per cent, causing a fifth of all the heat generatcxl under tlu*

boiler to be deflected up the chimm\v.

460. Water-softening by Precipitation.— Tin ‘ ti(‘atment to be

given any given samj)le of water, in ordta* to fit it for industrial

use, will, of course, d(»])end on the kind of iin])uriti(‘s to lx* removcxl,

and should be Inised upon a careful ch(‘inical analysis. If corro-

sion is noticed, due to the liberation of acids llirough hydrolysis

of magnesium salts, it may sometini(\s lx* jm‘V(‘nt(‘d by the use of

scrap zinc. This metal stands higher than iron in tlie (‘lectrolytic

series, and accordingly ])ecomes anod(‘ when in contact with iron

(§ 422) being itself dissolved by th(' acids i)res(‘iit, and acting

vicariously to span' the boih'i* itself.

If trouble is causcxl by th(‘ formation of scale*, it imiy some-
times be cured by the addition of a i)reci])itating ag(*nt, togctlier

with a little starch or tannin, or some similar organic substance,

which tends to coat over the precipita,t(‘d j)articles, to pn'vent

them from adhering to the boil(*r tulx's. Tor the most eflici(*nt

purification, a scale-forming water should lx* tre'ated with the

precipitating agent, then run off into s(‘t,tling tanks or filterexl.

The common precipitating agents ixiv lim(‘-wa,t(*r (calcium

hydroxide solution) and sexla ash (coinmr'rcial sodium carbonate).

The lime-water must be added in just sufficient amount to accom-
plish two results . (1) To neutralize all the free carbonic acid and
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other acids in the water and change the acid carbonates of calcium

and magnesium to the insoluble normal carbonates:

Ca(lIC();i)2+Ca(OII)2 = 2(^ar03
J,
+2II2O.

(2) To precipitate all the aluminum, iron and magnesium as

hydroxides, l(iaviiig an equivalent quantity of calcium salts in

solution

:

Mgn2+ C\M,(()H)2 = Mp:f<:)II)2 i +CaCl2.

Soda ash is then added in sufficient quantity to precipitate

all the calcium originally present as sulfate and chloride, or

formed from the edded lime water:

(^aS()4+ Na2("O:i = rar0.,
|
+Xa2S04.

Wat('r which has Ijccn c(>iT<‘c<ly tn‘at(‘(l in this way, and tlicn settled or

filtered, will never form scale. But it will be notic(‘tl that in the removal of

])erinan('nt liardne'>s sodium salts arc introduciHl. 'riiesc increase the tendency

of the IkiuuI t<» Joatu durmji; ixnliii;;; and in (‘xtrenu* cas(‘s water may be

thrown out of the hoil(*r into th(‘ stejini pipi's, piThaps wr(‘cking the enRine.

461. The Arithmetic of Water Softening.—Ih'view § 1 IS. As an (*xample

of the application of th(‘ two simiile ])rinci|)l(‘s just discussed, let. us formulate

a iireseiijition for the softening of a \\aler of the following eumjiosition:

M tlh (jraw s jxr Liter M it 1 1 (jraw- PJquiralcnts

Lilli.'; per Milium), per Liter.

Suspended iimttcr

P'ree (H, . . , . . 10 (0.46)

Lilturns

C’aleiuin (('m++) 11.00 0.55
MagiH'siuin (Mg^"^) 2. so 0.23

Sodium ( Na"^') 4.00 0 20

Potassium I.IO 0.06

Total Cations 1.01

Anions
( \‘irboMat(‘ {( ’()i ) 0.00 0.00
Bicarbonate ( 1 1( X).~) , 41. IK) 0.67
Sulfate (SOi—

)

. O.SO 0.14
CXiloride ((X~) 7.(H) 0.20
Nit rat (NO.-) 0.00 0.00

Totid Aniom 1.01

Th(* first column of figures gives the results of tin* elKMiiical analysis of the water
ex]m*ssed in nulhtfnims imt liter. '^Po jnit these data into usable form, each

numlxM* must be divuh*d by the wc’ight of a mi lligram-tupiivalent of the ion

(aniei'nied. I'his gives the results in the second column of figures, in which
tlie composition of the water is expressed in millignim-cquividenU per liter.
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Now, thoro miiRt bo fiddod onoiiRh Ca(OH)i to \milo with all tho CO2 (0.45

inp:.-0(iuiv.) and I!('(b' (().(»7 inK.-<*quiv.) in addition to procipitatinR all

the inagn(‘siiiin (().2.‘{ in^.-ociuiv.). This niakos a total of 1.135 niK.-ocpiivs.

of Ca(Oll)2. Sin(*(‘ 1 inilli^rarn-capiivalont is
.J ( *0 | 2X 17) =.‘37 mg., this

will moan 1.115X137 = 50 mf*;. of (\‘i(()ll)2 for each litor of water treated.

We now need to add enough soda ash to precipitate all the ealeinin sul-

fate or chloride originally i)r(‘sent in the solution, or formed just n(»w' during

the precipitation of the mafjiu'sium salts w'ith lime-water, "riiis is most (*asily

found by notiiifj the total amount of sulfate (0.14 -ecjiiiv. ) and of chloride

(0.20 niK.-equiv.) and dmiinishiiif^ this by the amount of sodium (0.20 111^.-

equiv.) and ])otas.siuin (0.013 mt^-eiiuiv.). "rius kiv(‘s 0.11 niK.-eijuiv. of

sulfate and ehlorid(‘, originally ]m‘.s(‘nt in combination with calcium and mag-
nesium, and now’ w’ith calcium alone. Thus, wt‘ must add 0.11 mg.-e(]uiv.

of’ Na-AX);,; or 0.1 1 X ^ 1!'‘ =5.S mg. of that substanci* for (‘ach liter of w'atcT

treati'd.

Rut a milligram in a lit(‘r is the sam(‘ as 11). in lOOf) W S. gals.* lienee,

each thousand gallons of water tr(‘at(‘d will recpiin' .50 x 1 in —0.12 lb. ( -atOIl)..;

and .5..S X 1 in ~0.04S lb. N.aA'tb Allowing soinc^tlung for impuritii's in

these chemicals, our final ])rescTipt -on would tluacforc' call for about 0.45 lb.

commercial slaked lime and 0.05 lb of soda ash.

The prec(‘ding calculation is intendial to illustrat(‘ t.li(‘ geiuTal jiroeedure

follow’(*d in calculating formulas for wal(T softciHTs, but one should not attempt
to follow^ it blindly, disregarding all otluu’ considerations. Where temporary
hardness (du(* to acid carbonates) is high, it may be b(‘st to naiiove the dis-

soIvihI C(b by heating, and tlaai soften by the use* of .NaA'O;, aloiK*. Again,

it is sometini(‘s nee(‘ssary to bi* eontiMit with partial ])reci))i1ation of the cal-

cium and magnesium, in onh'r to avoid risk of foaming, caused by 1h(‘ addi-

tion of too much sodium. Tmallv, th(*re arc' cases of w’aters liigh in sulfate,

which can best be softened by barium <*arbonale, provided they an* not to be
put to uses in w’hich the jjoi.sonous nature of barium salts would be an obj(*c-

tion.

462. Water Softening by the Permutite Process.—At the;

pre.sent time, ti great of water is softcuHnl for industrial use

by being passed through ])eds of artificially pr(‘i)ared silicates,

resembling in composition tin* natural min(‘rals e:dl(*d z(»olit(‘s

(§4015). This mat(*rial was originally eall(*d permutite, a modi-

fication being known as i)orromite. If w(‘ r(‘|)r(\s(‘nt. the per-

mutite silicate by NajO- Al2():^-2Si02-6Il20 or Na2 (Al 2Si 2(>s), the

softening of water filt.ered througfi such matcTial would bo repre-

sented by the ecjuatioii

Na2(Al2Si20s)+Mgri2 Mg(Al2ai20K)+2NaCl.

It is evident thaf tlie n’action consists in the rc'placcmcnt of the sodium of
the zeolite by magn(\sium cr ealeium. Wlaai the bed of p(*rmutit.e has become
exhaust<*d. it may be rege.nerat^id by passing a sodium chloride solution through
it; for the preceding ri;action is a reversible one.

*Or, 'j .M> lb. in 1000 Imperial gallons.
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Portland Cement

463. Hydraulic Mortar or Cement.—It has long been known
that by calcining limestone containing a certain proportion of clay,

it is possible to produce a hydraulic mortar, differing from ordinary

mortar in its capacity for setting under water, or in the absence 'Of

carbon dioxide. The ancient Romans took advantage of this

fact in preparing the cement with which they set the stones in

some of their famous aqueducts and public buildings—selecting

their raw materials with a skill that cannot fail to win our admira-

Fkj. 100.—Outline of the nmnufacture of Portland cement.

tion, when we consider that they were without any of the resources

of modern analytical cluanistry.

"I'he chemical counterpaii of the ancient Roman mortar is

Portland cement, so called from its res(*mblance in color to the

celebrated building stone (piaiTied iKvir Portland, England.

Invented a century ago (1824), it. remained foi a long time of very

slight importance; but about 1890 its production began to increase

by leaps and bounds, owing largely to th(' introduction of the

rotating furnace and the invention of r(*inforc('(l coneretc^-a

device wlion'by the lemarkable resistanet^ of conen'te to disrup-

tion by crushing is suppl('mentc‘d by the enormous tensile strength

of steel. Fortunately, these developments found a plentiful suf)-

ply of cheap n'iiiforcing material at hand, as a result of the newly

perfected Bessemer process for making steel (§ 496).
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464. Concrete.—Cornent. mixed with smid :ind broken stone

forms concrete, our most important biiildinp; mati^rial. Cheap,

strong, made of raw materials to be found in limitless (piantities

in every land, concrete has rapidly disj)laced other building

materials in many an application. Wood is subjc'ct to destruc-

tion by insects, fire, and mold; stone needs to be laboriously

shaped by hand; bricks hnve to b(‘ s(‘t in mortal-, oik^ by oik', by
skilled workmen. But concrete is mixed by automatic machinery,

and poured into place in the rising walls like* so much water, to

I

V”
i -

Fig. 107.—^A rotary cciricut kiln.

harden in a few days to solid rock -non-intlainmable, non-rusting,

proof against decay, strong enough to w(‘atb(‘r ('arth(|uak('s and

hurricanes, and fit to (‘lulure for cent,ini(‘s.

Cement factories are now found in more Ilian half tlie slates of llie Vnion,

and most of our important enp;inc*erinf!: .slru(*tur(‘s, I>uil1 williin llie past twenty
years, are of con(T(‘te: tlie locks of the i^inania canal: the irrigation

dams in Arizona, N(‘vada, and Wyoiniiifj;; the hreakwalc'r at (lalveston; the

Chicago municiiial dock; afjueduets for the eitie.s of New ^'ork and Ijos

Angeles; several thousand miles of eonerete roa(l)>i‘il in the state's of the Ohio
valley; great buildings in half a hundred eitu's; warehouses and grain ele-

vators through all the Central Nort.hw('s1- -without eounting many minor
applieaUon.>,, such as fence-posts, fin*i)roof shingles, eulverts, tuniK'ls, bridges,

bargus, and piles for restraining the Missouri River and its tributaries from
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encroadiinR on Wosl/^ni farms. Tlio UnitcHl States now consumes above 90
million barrels (17 million tons) of Portland cement each year.

466. Portland Cement Manufacture.—Wo have now long since

passed the stage of being dependent on the supplies of limestone

that cliaiice to cont ain just the proportion of clay to give a mortar

setting under waU'r. Modern c(*ment is produ(;ed by deliberate

mingling of raw mat ('rial rieli in lime (CaO) with other material

ri(.*h in alumina (AL-O^i) and silica (SiOo). The lime is commonly
furiiislu'd by liiiH'st.one of a rathcT inferior grade, carrying a f(JW

p(T (‘('lit of impuriti(‘s; or in some eas(\s l^y chalk or marl (a deposit

of mix('d (^lialk and clay dr(‘dg(‘d from ponds or river bottoms).

The alumina (AL-t and sili(*.a (Si()L>) are furnished by clay, shale,

slat (‘-rock, or occasionally by blast-furmme slag.

’^rhe manufacture of Portland c(‘ment is carried out in four

sfag(‘s, as outlined in I'ig. KM):

( 1 ) The dry materials are finely ground and mixed, in the

proportion of about 4 or 6 parts of limestone to 1 of shale or clay.

Tlie mixing must lx* v(‘ry intimate, and in the “ wet process is

aid(*d by t li(‘ addit ion of ('iiough water to the fhu'ly ground material

to form a thin j)ast(‘ of “ slurry.’^

(2) The wet “ slurry ” (or the intimate mixture of powdered

dry limestone and clay) is fed into a cement furnace (Fig. 107)

—

a Involving inelin(‘d tulx' from 0 to 8 ft . in diameter, and 60 to 150 ft.

long, of sh(*(‘t steel, liiu'd with fiiv-briek.

Tlu' fiirn:i(‘(‘ is fin'd at the lowt'r (Mid, tbrouKli a stationary hood of fire-

brick, with a l)lasl of coinprcssi'd air ami powdered eoal. This end is at an
intense while lieat, ajxnit 1 tOO'' to KiOO" (\ As the flames sweep through the

furnace tlie> are cooled by the material that is being dried and calcined, and
(‘seape at the iipjuT end at a temperature of bOO” or S(M)° (\ into a ehainber
lim'd with fire-brick and surmounted by a steel stack. In some plants, a
considerable part of tin* iiow'er that is reiiuired for grinding and oth(*r opera-
tions IS obtained from st(*am boih'rs making use of waste heat from the fur-

nace gases.

Tin* raw maleria!, in ])assing through the furnace, is dried and calcined,

being expelled from flic limestone, leaving C-aO. Tliis unites chemically

to soim* extent with the alumina and silica to form silicates and aluminates,

till* exe('ss him* being held in solid solution. d'he product is then dis-

eliargi'd in tlie form of ])ellets or balls of a gri'cnish-gray color, partially fused

on the surface'. A large fiiriiaee may produce as much as a thousand barrels

(201) kms) of this “ cement clinker ” in a siiigk* day.

(3) The clinker is cooled by passing through a cooler, a rotat-

ing cylinder, traversed by a current of cold air. It is there mixed
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with about 2 or 3 per cent of gypsum (§ 453), which has the effect

of k'ngtlu'iiiiig th(' tiiiu' rcnjuinMl for the c(‘nu'iit to set.

(4) The mixture of clinker and gypsum is finally ground to an

extremely fine powder in rotating tubes partially filled with steel

balls.

466. Chemical Composition of Portland Cement.—Portland

cement varies somewhat in eliemieal composition, and accordingly

has no definite' formula. To be of good (piality it must satisfy

the following reciuirements:

(1) The proportion of alkalies, Na-O and K2O, must be very

small, and it must not havc^ more* than 5 j)er c('nt AlgO or 3 j)er

cent S();{. Clinker containing too mu(*h ol any of these con-

stituents will fuse too li'adily in tin' furnace', and will give a

ce'irie'iit of inferie)r strength.

(2) The ratio of lime and magnesia (CaO+MgO) to the other

principal oxides in the cement (SiOjd- AljO.O should lie between

1.8 and 2.1. This me'ans that Portland e*emeni. is elisthu'tly basic

in its chemical nature'-- i)e‘ing in tliat re'spe*e't in sharp e*e)ntrast to

glass, whie*h may contain tlie* same* e)xide's, but with Si()i> in e'em-

siele'rable excess. If te)e) much CaO is |)re‘se'nt, the ce'ine'nt will

crack in se^ttiiig anel be' e)f p(je)r nie‘e*hanie‘al stre'iigth. If too little

CaO, the ceaiK'Ut will set t-e)0 epiiedvly.

(3) The ratio of SiOi^ to AUOn should be 2.6 to 4.0. The' lower

figure tends to give* te)e) ejuick a rate* e>f si'tting; but in case of need

the setting may be' re'tardenJ by the aelelition of a little e'xtra

gypsum.

A ormont satisfying tlic ])rf*cc(llng ro(juirciii(‘nts would have* a composition
not far from the following. (’aO, 04 jut cent; SiO.., 22 jut cent; AljOi, 7
per cent; FcO, 4 jut c(*nt; SO,, 1 <» jut cent; MgO, O.S jut cent

;
Na4) and

KjO, 0.0 JUT cent. The essential enn.slitiients arc, of course, tin; first thr(*e

listcnl. A cement devoid of iron and iiiangaiH\s(‘ wouhl he jaire wliite, hut
would offer no other advantage.

467. How Portland Cement Sets.- Whe*n ce*ment is mixed

with vv^ater alone or witfi water jdus sanel anel grave'l, it takes an
initial set within a fe'w he)urs anel thereaft(*r harele*ns slowly through

a pe riod of montijs or ye*ars. The; final stre;ngth of the concrete

depxinJs largely on the; ratie) of water fo e;e'ine'nt in the original

mixture. Microse;opical oxarninatiem she)ws that €;ach of the

original partichs of e*linker lias partly disseilve'el in waU'r and that
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this dissolved material has then been redeposited around a nucleus

of unchanged clinker, forming a mass of interlocking crystals.

Concerning the exa(;t chemical nature of this crystalline material

there has been considerable debate; but it seems likely that the

initial set is due to the formation of crystals of a calciiun silicate

and calcium aluminate of variable composition, containing a

rather strong prt‘ponderan(;e of base. Thereafter, during the final

stages of hardc'ning, crystals of calcium hydroxide may appear;

though the setting is partly, at least, a colloidal phenomenon, as

in the hardening of mortar (§ 45()).

Tlie fact that Portland cement sets in this way proves it to be not entirely

insol ubl(i in water, anfl (concrete structures an* consequently not altogether

proof against injury if water is permitt(‘d to percolate through them. Some
degree of yirotc^etion is affordt'd by adding a small amount of lime plus gypsum
to th(* cement in tlu* outi*r layers of the eonen'tt*. or by painting the finished

surface with asphalt paint. S(‘a water is especially destructive, for the mag-
nesium salts rajiidly dissolve out the excess of lime contained in the concrete,

and struct ures not well protected against such corrosion are certain to be
destroyed within a few years.

Strontium and Baritwi

468. Strontium.—The common strontium minerals are the

carbonate and sulfate, both extremely insoluble in water. The
soluble salts of strontium, siudi its the nitrate and chloride, are

usually prepannl by dissolving the earbonatt' in the corresponding

acid; or else by reducing the sulfate with carbon at a white-heat,

and then treating the product with an acid:

SrS()4+4r = SrS+ ir() t

.

SrS+2Iin = Srri2+H2S
j

.

Occasionally the sulfate is converted into the carbonate directly,

by boiling with an excess of sodium carbonate solution (§418).

Strontium hydroxide' forms a slightly soluble, crystalline,

“ addition compound ”
with sucrose, and has therefore been used

in recovering sugar from molasses. Strontium salts are used in

pyrotechnics, the common red fire used in signaling being a mix-

ture of strontium nitrate' with about e)ne-fe)urth its weight each of

K(4();j, S, Mg, V, ((be)und separatt'ly. Very dangerous, § 206.)

The' spectrum of streintium shows a series of red Imnds and a single

cliaracteristic blue line.
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469. Barium.— Barium likewise occurs as tlie insoluble car-

bonate (wi(b(U‘it(') and sulfate (heavy-si)ar), which are converted

into soluble barium salts by the methods just described for the

corresponding; strontium (‘ompounds. All barium salts are

extremely poisonous. "Hh' nitrate is us(‘d as “ f*;reen fire” in

pyrotechnic^s, and tJie sulfa.t.(\ in a v(‘ry finely dividcnl condition,

is an important filler, or ext(Mul(M* (§ 554), in th(‘ manufacture of

white paints. The baiiiiin s))ectrum shows a number of red,

orange', yellow, and gn'C'ii bands. Barium peroxide', Ba()2 ,
inaele'

by heating barium oxide' to about 500° (\, is of semu* iinpor-

tane^e' in the preparatiem e)f hydroge'n peiDxidf', anel was fornie'rly

used in the' e'.e)mnu'rcial preparatie)n e)f e)xyge'n esince' it le)se's e)xyge'n

at high tem])eraturos, and tlu'ii n'e‘e)nil)ines with a further quan-

tity whe'n the temperature is loweri'el).

i:\i:ii(4SES

A. (469-462). 1 . In tli(' clnriticntKni of wnit'r l»y tho iis(‘ of uhirn jind lime

what \Nt‘ijrlit of pun >lalvr(l limo is iicct'ssary h)r th(* iirccipilation of

1 Ib. of crystallize'd alum? 479.)

2. What weight of soa]) (assumed to be SO per e(*Tit sodium st(‘arat(‘,

C|7ll.rC'()()\a, and 20 per e(‘nt water) will lx* pnxapitated by 1000 yjal. of

water eontaminK lOt) rnj!;. and 100 m^. per liter.

5. A water liavinj*: about e(pial cpiantities of tianporary and pcTinaiierit

hardness, is put throu^li a feed-watcT heati*r, tluai filtered pr(‘vious to admis-
sion to the boiler. Wlial will be the elleet on the* (piantity of the seale

formed?

4, What relationsliif) e.\ists between total cations an<] total anions in a
W’ater, expres.sed in nijr.-cxpnvs. per lit(‘r itablr, J 401 ). lOxfilain.

B(463-469). 5. What weight of clay eontaininu; lit) piT cent (-aO, will

need to be mix(‘d w'lth limestone, eontainiiiK per cent CaO, in order to jiro-

duee a ton of unburn(*d cement mixture, eontainiiif!; 42 i>(‘i ecuit ('nO? \\’ill

the eeni(*nt clinker produced contain a lusher or low’er jier cent of linn‘ than
this, and wdiy?

6. Clive cfiuations for the following:

Preparation of strontium acetate from strontium sulfate (2 ways).
Preparation of .strontium chloride from strontium nitrate.

Preparation of barium sulfide from heavy spar.

Preparation of barium hydroxide from barium oxalate* (2 steps).

]*reparation of barium thio.sulfate, ii.sing barium carbonate*, sulfur, air,

and watfT as raw materials f.se‘V(*ral steps).

7. I)e)e\s the* feilleiwuiiK Portland ce*me*nt have a .satisfacteiry e*he*mical ceim-
po-Mtiem, anel if not in what re'sjiect is it de'ficient; (’aO, (if) per e*e*nt; SiOz,

20 per cent; ALOj, 9 per cent; FeO, 3 iM‘r cent; MgO, 2 per cent; SO3,
1 per cent?



CHAPTER XXXVI

ALUMINUM

T1h‘ olcmont ahiminum' is 1 ho basis of the oldest
,
as well as some of the new-

est of the chemu'jil industries. In the form of elav, it furnishes raw material

for till' eeramie arts tfie nianuraetim* of hneks, ///r.s, pottery, chumvnre, and

porrdoin. "FIk' history of these, if it could \)v written, would he as old as

humanity itsi'lf.

Ihit, sid(‘ hy side with such uses of the compounds of aluminum, the hegin-

Tiin^s of which an* conc(‘al(‘d m nanote anti(|uity, we have a p’ou]) of typically

modern (l(‘velopni(‘nls, perlecled within the ineniory of the pn‘S(‘nt f^eiieration:

tlie manufactiin* of mefolhr uhnuinum, thousands of tons each yi'ar, hy the

reduction <»f purified aluininiini oxide* in electric furnace's hanu'ssed to the

cataracts of Niaj^ara; tin* thnintle process, h\ which a wliole proufi of metals,

previously unkimwn to industry, have heeui eliveire'i'd from union with oxygen,

anel made* available* in e*le'me*ntary form: the ])rodue‘tion e)f ortijieial emery, on

an eneiriiious se-ale. by siiite'ring aluminum eixiele in an ele'ctric arc, for use as

an abrasive* in grmeling niae'hine* jiarts tei e'\ae*t ehineuisions; the manufacturo

of aluminum nitride, with the* aiel e>f mtrogeui freun heiuiel air, as a stage in

the* synth(‘sis eif aiiimoniiim salts, fe>r iiie*re*asing the* fertility of the* soil; not

tei mention the Portland cement industry, e'einsurning vast eiuantities of clay of

an inferior grade*, toge‘t her wiih lime'steine*. tei proeluce a building material

superieir to any that the aiicie*nt world ever knew.

470. Aluminum Minerals.— Aluniiiiiiin is found in a great

many silicate rocks and niiiK'rals (feldspar, § 402; mica, § 407) and

in all soils, l^veuy clay-bank, too, is a potential aluminum mine;

but, at tlu» pr('S(Mit tinte, even the inin'st of clay deposits cannot

profitably Ix' (exploited for the production of aluminum and its

salt s, in comped it ion with t he more valuable aluminum minerals.

1. Bauxite, the chief of these, is the commercial source of

metallic aluminum. It, is a hydrated form of aluminum oxide,

approximating the formula AlL>0:r 2Il 2C.

2. Another aluminum mineral— important because it is used

as a solvemt for bauxite in t he pr('i)aration of metallic aluminum—

is cryolite, or sodium-aluminum fluoride, NaaAlFc,. The principal

source of this is in (Jreenland, where great quantities are mined

and exported yearly to the United States and Europe.

4S3
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3. Kaolin, or China clay, is a v(‘ry pun^, white, non-plastie,

difficultly fusil)l(' form of clay, approximating: the emi)irical formula

Al2()3*2Si()2-2H20. It is used in the manufacture of porcelain,

and in sizinp; paper (§ 371).

471. Hydrous Aluminum Oxide.—Review §§94, 401. When
ammonium hydroxide is addc'd to a solution of an aluminum salt^,

a gelatinous white precii)itate (or gel) is obtained. This is com-

monly formulated as aluminum hydroxide, Al(OII)j:

AlCl3+3Nll40H = Al(()H.i) [ + 3XH4CI.

But the gel, as a matter of fact, contains a considerable amount of

water ovi'r and above that indicated by the formula. For Al(01I):i

is the same, in percentage comi)osition, as Al2t );i • 3Il2(>; whereas

the freshly preci[)itated material, when draiiK'd and presscnl as dry

as possible, is still more than half water, and corresponds roughly

to the formula Al203*^H20. When this highly hydrated gel is

exposed to a dry atiriosphere, it loses water by insensible gradations,

passing over imp(^rceptibly into the anhydrous condition. No
halt is made either at Al^Oa * 31 12^) or at Al2( >3 ' 21 1 2( ). The former

substance, or its equivalent, Al(OH)3, thus fails to satisfy the test

for a chemical compound, that it shall have a definite chemical

composition^ maintained without variation over a definite {though

perhaps limited) range of temperature and pressure.

In brief, then, there is probably no such thing as aluminum

hydroxide. That term, or the formula, A1(()II)3, is a conven-

tional symbol for a substance of variable comf)Osit-ion that should

properly be called hydrous aluminum oxide. The same is true

of most of the other gelatinous precipitates commonly designated

as hydroxides of the heavy metals—such things as Fe (011)3,

Zn(OH)2, Cr(()H)3.

472. Alundum.—Aluminum oxide, like magnesium oxide (§ 449)

decreases greatly in volume if lieated in an eletitric; furnace. The

sintered product is extremely hard, and identical in chemic^al com-

position with the natural minerals, emery and corundum. It is

commonly called alundum, and is very much used for making

abrasive wheels for grinding automobile valves and other small

machine parts that require to be finished with a very high degree of

precision.
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Alundum is not quite so hard as car})onindum (§ 414); but it is less brittle,

and therefore somewhat more eeoiiomic^al as an abrasive for materials of high
tensile strength, such as steel. For those of low tensile strength, such as brass,

zinc, stone, and wood, carborundum is usually preferred.

Alundum has also been used in slip-proof l)lo(!ks in stairways and subway
entrances. When mingled with a small proportion of clay, to serve as a
binder, it has been employed in molding crucibles for melting metals, and in

filtering corrosive liquids.

473. Aluminum Oxide an Amphoteric Substance.—When any
one of the hydrous forms of aluminum oxide is heated, it parts

with its water. The anhydrous oxide, AI2O3, is commonly very

insoluble in dilute acids and alkalies; hut if it is dehydrated

slowly, in the pr(\sen(;(‘ of ammonium salts, it may remain readily

soluble. It is amphoteric (§414); for it dissolves in acids to form

aluminum salts.

Al20;,+()Hn 2AICI3+3II2O;

and in alkalies to form aluminates,

Al2():i+2Na()H 2NaA102*+H20.
Sodniin

nietuluininat(‘

An exi!ess of sodium hydroxide over that indicated by this equa-

tion is required to bring Al2()3 into solution, since the reaction is

reversible. The aluminates, in other words, ai*e strongly hydro-

lyzed by water. They arc, moreover, completely decomposed,

even by so slightly active an acid as carbonic acid, giving a pre-

cipitate of aluminum hydroxide.

Write ocpiation.

474. Production of Metallic Aluminum.—Over 100,000 tons

of metallic aluminum are now produced each year by the elec-

trolysis of a solution of purified aluminum oxide in molten crj^olite.

The principal raw mat(Tial is bauxite, which is separated from

impurities, such as ferric oxide and silica by being di.ssolved in

sodium hydroxide solution. The solution thus obtained is pre-

cipitated with carbon ilioxide, as just described.

*The solution may also contain sodium orthoaluminate, NaaAlOa; but
the prcscMit tendency is to e.xplain the dissolving of AbOa in an alkaline solu-

tion as being due, in a large measure, to its colloidal nature, which makes pos-

sible its peptization (§ 300) by adsorbed alkali.
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The furnace, shown diaKrainmatically in Fig. 108, consists of an iron box
lined inside witli car})on blocks, which serve as a cathode. The anode con-

sists of a si't of carbon plates,

which ar(‘ lowered from the (‘il-

ing by means of a block and
tackle. Aft(T an arc has been

struck, some cryolite is thrown
in, melting readily to a clear

condu(!ting li(|uid. Purifii‘d an-

hydrous aluminum oxide* is then

dissolved in 1 his. 'Fhc aluminum
that is produc('d collects at the

bottom of the furnace, and is

tapped out from tiiiK* to time
and cast into bars or ingots.

Fig. 108.—Cross-se^ction of an aluminum
476. Mechanical Proper- furnace.

ties of Metallic Aluminum.

—Metallic aluiuiiunn has groat toiisik' stiiuigth, is oxtronioly'

light, and rusts only sii])orfiL*ially. Wlu'n li(‘ai(‘(l to about 100°

it has consi(leral)l(‘ nialloability, and can lx* shajKxl by stamping

(inilk-(!ans and bottles). It is easily drawn into wire if alloyed

with about 1 iier (^ent each of nickel and cojijkt.

The colored covers on magazines ar(' now voi-y lai'gcdy j^rinted

from aluminum plates. Aluminum foil has jiarlly rf'plaecx] tin for

wrai)ping confectionoiy and tobacco. Aluminum and its lighter

alloys can be cast into molds only if si)ef‘ial prcx-aiitions are ob-

«jerv(»d. It may be welded with an oxy-accdyh'iu* flame, using

an excess of acetylene and a flux of aluminum and lithium chlo-

rides. Aluminum often replaces zinc in galvanizing iron (§ oOll).

Aluminum has greater electrical condiudivity tluin copper,

for conductors of ectual weiglit ])er lineal foot
;

it has b(*on widely

used in liigh-tension lin(\s, wIkto it is n(‘C(‘ssary to have the sup-

ports separated from oik' anotln'r by gr(*at. disfanc(\s.

476. Chemical Properties of Metallic Aluminum.- Although

aluminum does not rust percejdibly at ordinary Umifieratures,

large pieces, if lieatcd to redness, will ignite and burn with a bril-

liant white light, to form the oxide, though not. so vigorously

as magnesium. Aluminum will combiiu* directly with nitrogen,

if heated in this gas, forming a nitride, AIN. It. is tlu‘i(*fore used

for removing dissolved air from molten st(*el f§ ‘496). I'or yeais

past, more aluminum has been corisum(‘d in this way than in all

other uses’ combined.
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Aluminum dissolvers readily in dilute acids; but even concen-

trated nitric acid, stranj»:e to say, has very little action. Dilute

alkalies attack aluminum, forming soluble aluminates, and lil>

erating hydrogen (§ 70):

2Al+2Na()lI+2Il2(> = 2NaAI()2+ 81l2 t .

477. Aluminum Alloys.- The most important aluminum alloy

is magnalium, whicli contains 5 to .‘^0 per ccuit magnesium. It is

tough and strong, and is fre^' from a fault of i)ure aluminum, in

that it does not adh(M’(' to lathe tools o!' a. file. Aluminum bronze

(90 per ccnit Cu, 10 per cent Al) has a beautiful golden luster, is

resistant to corrosieAi, and is stronger than ordinary bronze (§ 531).

Nickeloy, an alloy of aluminum with small amounts of nickel

(1 per cent) and co})i)('r (4 ])er cent), gives (‘astings that are fiee

from deh'cts, v(‘ry ligid., and of gn^al TiK'chanical strength. A
similar product, Y-alloy, (Al, 92^; Cu, 1; Ni, 2; JMg, li) is as

light as aluminum, as tough a^ mild ste(4, very ductile, fre(' from

tendency to crack in rolling, and very resistant to coiTosion.

With tlie i)roportions reversed, and riick(4 iii larg(‘ excess, we
have alloys used for je\Nelry, possessing the beautiful lustei of

platinum, but without, the i)rittleness that pure nickel shows when
rolled or hammered (§ 525).

478. The Thermite Process.—When a mixture of powdered

metallic aluminum and ferric oxide is ignited in an open crucible,

a violent r(*action takes jdace, the aluminum being oxidized by the

oxygen contaiiu'd in the ferric oxide:

2AI+ lA‘2 (>:i = Al2()3+2Fe+ IS5, ()()() cal.

So much heat is thus set free, and in so short a time, that the whole

contents of tlu* crucibU* is raised to a white heat. The iron reduced

in the process is instantly melted, and collects in the bottom in the

molten coi'.dition, coveued over and protected from oxidation by a

layer of fluid slag (AI2O3).

Lso is now mack of this reaction in thrrmiiv urldtng. The broken casting

is surrounded by a mold of sand and clay, and heated to redness at the sur-

faces to be joined, )>y means of a gasoline torch. If white-hot iron is tapped
into the mold, from the bottom of the reaction crucible, the heated .surfaces

actually melt and mingle with the added material, forming a perfect weld.

Repairs have oftiai been made by tliis means to ships at sea and to di.sabled

heavy machinery of all kinds at a distance from a repair shop. A very con-
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siderablc economy is effected by thermite weldiiiR of rails on electric traction

systems, for the purpose of decTeiisiriR electrical resislaucc'.

The thermite process has alst> b<‘en of (>;rcat service iii ih(’ reduction of

metallic oxides, having the great advantage of producing metal free from
carbon. Manganese, chromium, titanium, molybdenum, uranium, tungsten,

boron, silicon, and a number of other elements hav(‘ thus been prejiari'd in a
nearly pun* condition or alloyed with iron. Sometimes a mixtiin* of (’alciuin

and silicon is substituted for aluminum, in order t-o get a more fluid slag.

479. Aluminum Salts.— 1. The most important jiluminuni salt!

by far, is aluminum sulfate, Al2(S()4)3 - J8H2O, wliicli is eonsiimed

to the extent of thousands of tons eatdi year in the purification of

drinking water (§S2), as a mordant in dyeing (§1^72), in sizing

paper (§1^71), and in the tanning industry. All of these uses,

except the first, depiMid on the fact that ahnninmn sulfate and

aluminum salts in general are at least partially hydrol3rzed by

water (§ 414):

Al2 (S04)3+ r)Il20 2A](()1I)3+ 3H2S()4.

The aluminum hydroxide (hydrous aluminum oxide) tluis formed

adsorbs dyestuffs; fills the pori's of jiajier
; or int(M’p(Mi(4 rates t he

fibers of the hide that is b(‘ing tanned, altering its t(‘xt,nr(*.

2. When a solution of aluminum sulfate is mixed with

one of potassium sulfat(‘, the two salts comliine to form

alum, which is a doubhi salt,’' |)otassiuni aluminum sulfate,

K2S04*Al2(S04)3 -241120, sometimes written KA1{S()4)2- 121120.

This is much less soluhh* than either of tJie t wo salts from which it is

produced, and pr(\sently separates in well-formi'd crystals.

It is interesting to notice* that ordinary alum is but one of a

series of beautifully crystalline double salts, which may be formed

by the union of one gram-molecule of the sulfate of a univalent

metal, such as Li, Na, K, Hb, C^s, NII4, 41*, with one gram-mole-

cule of the sulfate of a trivalent metal, such as Al, (V, Fe'**, Mn***,

Tl"*. 4hese double sulfates are all ref(*rn*d to as alums, even

though the trivalent metal contained in tluan is not always

aluminum. Their general formula is

M2*S04M2*"(Sf >4)3 -241120, or M'M**'(S04)2- I2II2O,

and they all crystallize in v(Ty nearly id(*ntical crystal forms.

3. When metallic aluminum is heated in a eurn'iit of chlorine

gas or h3'drochloric acid gas containing a trace of moisture, the
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anhydrous salt is formed. This sublimes as a while powder, which

can be collected and pr(\scrved in sc^ah^l glass tubes. Anhydrous

aluminum chloride serves as a catalytic agent in many important

organic syntheses (see text-tooks of Orgauic Chvmidry, Friedcl

and Crafts’ reaction).

480. Analytical Tests for Aluminum.— TIktc are no charac-

teristic color tcsius ])y which aluminum salts may bo identified -in

solution.

1. Ammonium hydroxide, however, or a limited amount of

sodium hydroxide, add(‘d to a solution of any aluminum salt,

throws down a white, gelatinous ])recii)itate of aluminum hydrox-

ide (/.c., hydrous aluminum oxide, § 471 ):

Al 2 (S()4 )3+t>NH40II- 2Al(()II):,
|
+:KNll4)2S()4.

This preci[)itate fails to dissolve^ in an exc('ss of ammonium hydrox-

ide (distinction from (’u, Ni, Fe", Zn); but an excess of sodium

hydroxide dissolves it (§ 473).

2. Hydrogen sulfide, in neutral or acid solution, produces no

precipitate with aluminum salts.

3. Alkali carbonates and sulfides (or II^S in an alkaline solu-

tion) pr(‘cipitate aluminum hydroxid(‘. This is because aluniiniim

carbonate' and sulfide, b(‘ing salts deprived from a slightly active

base (A1(()H);0 and slightly active acids, are completely hydrolyzed

by water (§§ 113, 2()9).

Give molecular and ionic formulations of this hydrolysis.

4. When aluininum hydroxide, pn'cipitalc'd l)y any means,

is mixed with sodium carl)oua(e, moisteuu'd with a solution con-

taining a UK'H' trace of col)alt nitrate, and fus(*d on platinum or

charcoal, a characteristic blue color is produced. 44iis is com-

monly assumed to be cobalt aluminate (Thenard’s blue):

Na2rO3+ro(N():02 = (o(X),+2NaN(),;

roCX)3+2Al(()H)3 = ro(Al()2)2+3Il2()+C()2.
('ohalt iihiiiunsitc*

The same suhstance is j)ro(luc('d when cohnlt t>\idi‘ is used as a ])iginent in

paintiiig chinaware, since it reacts with the alumina of the underlying material

when the jMcce is tired in th(* furnace. Hut an I'xccss t)f cobalt oxide, in any

case, gives only a black color.
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EXERCISES

1. Write equations for the siieeessive stej)s in purifying i^auxite and pre-

paring potash alinn from tlu' produet.

2. Write eipiations for the imuluetioii of metallic manganese and silicon

by the thermite jmx'i'ss.

3. C/aleiiim liberates more heat per gram-equivalent tlian aliiminuTn, when
burned in oxygen. Wliat does this indicate about the |>ossibihty or impossi-

bility of producing nudallic ca'cmm fi-fim (|uicklime by the thermib' procc'ss?

4. What are alums? (live formulas of several.

5. What is the percentage of chromium m a ferro-chrome alloy jirepared

by reducing pun' chromite .aOti) In* tin* thermiti' proci'ss?

6. What is the claMnical natiin* of thermite sImv? I'or what riKiy it be

used? What other natural and artificial materials iiave the same composi-

tion?

7. Give an equation for the ]irfKluctiou of alui^inum, eh'ctrolytically.

What weight of bauxiti* i-^ maaled f«>r a ton of aluminium?
8. E\|)lain 127) ^^hy aluminum bronzi' (‘anno! be jireparcd by elec-

trolysis of a solution containing copprr sulfate and aliiinininn sulfate.

9- Explain why solutKuis of all aluniN ha\<' an acid reaction.

10. A sample of magnalium wt'ighing O.otM) g was dissolvi'd in an excess of

hydrochloric acid, and an ('xcc^n (\f ammonium h>droxide added 'I'he pre-

ci])itate formed, nnIii'ii collecti'd and strongly heaU'd, wi'ighi'd ().S20 g. C-al-

culate the percent ag(' conifKisition of the alloy.

11. What are souk* of tlie eleiiH'nts that havi' lieeii prepared by the th(*r-

inite reaction? \N’lial elements might lx* sub.stituted for aluminum in the

thermite mixture?

12. Starting with im'lallic aluminum, wriiv and balance cajuations for

reactions by which it would be fiossibh' to pri'jian*, in succi'ssion: aluminum
chloridi', aluminum sulfate, alum, hydrous alummum o\ide, aluminum
nitrate, .sodium aluminate, alummum arx'tate, aluminum phosplinle.

1.3. Given a mixture of bauxite and cariiallite, how could you pn'pare

j)ure jMitash alum an<l jmre (*j).soin salts?

14. Write (‘(Illations tor thi‘ ri'actions, if any, which tak(' plac(‘ when a solu-

tion of aluminum chloride is treated with: NaOH, XaOIl ((‘\ce.^s), Na-.t'O.-j,

Na,S, NH4OH, Na-^O,, Ila«)ll;,, Il .Sfh, Xa JM),.

15. Give equations for r(*actioiis by which you could distinguish lietwoen

solutions of the sulfates of K, Mg, -M, i'li.

10. Give an eituation to illustrate the jiroperly of aluminum acetate that

makes it valuable a.s a mordant.
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THE CERAMIC INDUSTRIES

“]jpt us niiikc brick iind burn llicin tlidrciuutily Cicncsis 11:3.

481. Origin of Clay.— Wlu'ii granilc and corlain rclaicd rooks

arc oxpost'd to vvoo'^horing, they ar(‘ gradually disintogratod and

tlioir more .soluble ingr('di<>nts di,s.solved and n'inoved. In the

end, all Uk* soda and ]M)tasli may disapix'ar, leaving a residue of

alumina and siliea in a hydrated eondition. This we call clay.

The purest clay (kaolin) approximates the formula

Al:.()3-2.'^i()L.-21I-.():

but its composition varies somewhat with tlu* circumstances

under which it is i'onned. Ordinary clay is, furthermore, almost

always intermingled with undecomposc'd fragnu'iits of the original

rock, such as Hakes of mica.

482. Clay for Industrial Uses.— If pure clay were known and

available to the industries, it would lx* found to lack many >iseful

propeilies tluit are fotinil in impure forms of the sanu' material.

Thus, clay which is associated in nature with the proi)er amount of

cahaum carbonate may be burned directly to Poitland cement

(§ 4(5.5). That coTitaining considerable line sand may be plastic

enough to mold into pottery (§ 4871. yet free from the distortion

by shrinkage during drying that would lx* shown by a jnirer njat('-

rial. That, containing a small amount of ferric oxich' is suitable

for ornanK'iital brick and tile, since it develops beautiful red or

buff tints when baked in a kiln.

But it is often the physical properties of a clay, rather than its

chemical composition, that determine the industrial use to which

it can be put. For example, a chemical analysis reixnling the

presence of a d('finit(' jM'i'centag(' of SiO^ would fail to reveal how

much of this existed as uncombi]\ed silica, how much was pres-

ent in combination with basi's to form silicates, and how much

m
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in the aluminosilicic acids of the hypothetical clay substance.

A^ain, a determination of water remaining after drying at a mod-
erate temperature, but expelk'd on heating to redness, would not

tell us how much of this water was held by colloidal substances,

conferring plasticity on the clay, and how much represented

replaceable hydrogc'ii of the aluminosilicic acids, conferring reac-

tivity toward bases, hlnally, a difference in the percentage t>r

state of combination of the alkali or alkaline earth metals, too small

or subtle to be readily detected by analysis, may cause such a

great difference in the temperature at which clay begins to fuse

as to render it almost worthless technically.
•

483. Commercial Grade? of Clay.—Ball clay is a r(‘liitiv(‘ly pure material

of unusually hi^h plasticity, which Ix'Kiiis to vitrify (§ 4S5) at a fairly low
t<'iiip(Taturc, and usually hums to a jiurc white color. These properties

make it valuahk* for th(‘ manufacture of earthenware and stoneware

(§§ 4S7, 488).

China clay is a variety of kaolin (§ 470) deposited in the neighborhood of

igneous rocks, from which it is formed by weathering. It is used in the
manufacture of chiiiaware, and for coating paper (§1171). When freed from
coarser material hy washing with w^atiT, it is lh(‘ purest, knowm form of clay.

Fire-clay is resistant to lu'ul, with a sofU*ning })oint above 1500” C. It is

somewhat jiunT than ordinary clay, being in this respect allied to kaolin;

though a chemical analysis will scaicely enabl(‘ its softening point to be fore-

told. It lias also an unusuall> small slirinkage wlitai ignited, and is resistant

to abrasion.

Fuller’s earth is an imimre tyjw of clay, us(‘d as a filtering medium, for

decolorizing edible oils.

Shale IS clay which has been compacted by pressure, forming brittle, leaf-

like layers of consalerable hardness. We have noti*d fp. 300) the occur-

nmee, in such material, of organic matter capable of yii*ldingoil by destructive

distillation. Shah* is an important raw' material in the Portland cx*ment

industry (§ 4<)r)).

Slate is a dimsi* form of shale, w Inch has been altenxi by heat. It is devoid
of yilasticity, and is used as building material, for roofing, and for electrical

sw’itchboards.

484. Classification of Ceramic Products.—Glass is a substance

of acidic initun^, in tlic st'iise that it contains a predominating

proportion of silica dOlJ). Portland c(‘ment, on th(‘ other hand,

contains an excess of bn.s(‘ (liin(‘). Tin* true (jeiamic products

—

pottery, eartln'iiwan', ponudain, and the lik(»— ()ccuj)y, in a gen-

eral way, a position bct w(‘('n tlu^se two ext.r(*m('s; tln^y contain less

silica than glass, l(‘ss lime than cement, and more alumina than

eitlier. V(d. t.h(! products of the ceramic art are of the most diverse

chemical composition, clay being but a minor ingredient of china-
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ware and porcelain; moreover, the glaz(\s used on earthenware are

of a glassy nature.

Ceramic products are conveniently classified into three

groups:

1. Unglazed porous material: bricks, [)()ttory, terra cotta.

2. Porous material, glazed superficially: (art luaiware, sanitary

ware.

3. Non-porous material: stonewai'c, cliinawarc', porcelain.

We shall consider tlicse in the ikwI f('w pag(‘s.

486. Brick. - 1. ('Ominon building brick is made of loamy
clay, that is, clay con^taining a considerable proportion of fine sand.

The material is kneaxU'd with water, and the dough-like mass thus

produced is pr(\ssed through a ivct angular op(‘ning and cut. (toss-

wise with win's. The pn'sencc' of tlu‘ sand lowers the i)lasticity

of the raw mat,(anal, but decrease's its tendency to crack, twdst, or

shrink unduly during drying.

The fully dried mat,('rial is h('at('d until it begins to vitrify.

This means that a t('inp(‘rature is finally n'acln'd at which the

more fusible constituents begin to melt, forming a slag which

flows around the unfused particles, cementing them firmly

together. TIk' further this [)roc('ss of vitrification is carried, the

tougher, hanU'r, and more impervious the brick will be. When it

has b(Hni carru'd as far as is pra(d.icable without danger of causing

the molded mass to lose its shap(', the ceramic material is said to

be completely vitrified.

Sometimes powcltTefi magnesite is added, to serve as ii flux, uniting with the

acidie constituents the clay to fonii an easily fusible alumiiio-silieate, thus

lowering the temperature at wliieh vitrification begins. Commonly, ferrous

oxide serves as the fluxing agent, this being a more active base than feme
oxide (§ 504) and practically always present in the material being fired,

through the reducing action of the llaiiu's or of organic matter present in the

clay it,aolf. The r(*d color of the finished brick is, of (bourse, depend(*nt on the

access of suflicient oxygen, during the later slagt*s of burning, to oxidize tlie

iron in the surfa(;e material to the ferric condition.

2. The mechanical strength of brick depends on the fineness,

plasticity, and moisture content of the original material, the pres-

sure used in molding, and stage of vitrification. Common building

brick will witlistiind a pressuiv of hurdly more than a thousand

pounds per square inch; but thoroughly vitrified brick, for paving

or engineering construction, will carry ten times that load.
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Since brick is a cheap and heavy material, it is never transported long dis-

tances by rail, unless it hayipens to be of a very special quality. There are

brickyards in eviTv part of 1h(' United States though the most inifiortant pro-

duction is in the Hudson River Valley, within short distances of half a dozen
great cities. The total value of the brick jirodueed in the United States (1910)

dinounts to more than $00,000,000 a year.

8. Sand-lime brick (artificial stone) is made by nioldiiip; sand

with J or 2 per rent of slaked lime, lluqi treating the product for a

number of hours with sujKTheatcHl steam. "J"he limc' reacts with a

portion of tlu' sand to form a calcium silicate, which binds the sand

particles together.

486. Refractoiy Brick.- Alany of our most important indus-

trial products would be cjiiite impossibk^ to pre])ar(' without the

aid of chemical substance's of an e\trenu'ly infusible nature,

termed refractories. 'Dins, without fire'-clay or a suitalde sub-

stitute from which to make' me'lting peits, we' shemlel be withenit

glass. J.ae'king deileimite brick eir a re'frae'teiry eif similar nature,

we shoulel be' wilJieiut basic ope'ii-he'artli ste'e'l (§ *107); and the

rnite'd State's, whie-h ne)W leaels the we)rlel ui the ]m)elue'tie)n of iron

anel steel, woulel have' to yield its jdace to e*e)iinti*i('s jKjsse'sseel of a

purer supply of iron ore.

The' me)st wiele'ly use'd re'f]*ae‘te)]*y is fire-clay ( § CVmimon
fire^-brie'k are* meilele'el of raw tire'-e*lay, which has be'e'ii mixe'el with

coarsely grounel burnt eday frenn edel cnicil)les eir bioke'ii bricks e)f

a previous heat, tei re'eluce* the* vshrinkage' anel elisteirtiem in the kiln.

The pe)ts use'd in glass making, anel the' fii’e'-clay be^xe's (se'ggars,

§ 489) iiseel in firing pore*e*lain, are e)f the same* ge'iie'ral cemiposi-

tiem. Crucibles use'd in melting rnc'tals are e)f tire'-clay niixe'd with

flaky graphite?, the* latter being added to de'cie'ase the wear by

erosion, and to retard oxidation.

487. Pottery.— Unglazee] pe^ttery re'se'inbles brick in being

permeable to water, but the be'st graek's are* made e)f a purer clay,

whie'h burns to a light buff or white, e)r are at least suifaeeel with

suedi material. (1) A great eleal e)f potte'ry is still me)kk‘d on the

potter's w^heel. This, one of the most ancient, of human imple-

ments, is as old as civilization, and has been the object oi inde-

pendent invention by primitive modern tribes in many different

part.s of the world. (2) But much pottery is now formed by
pressing into molds and (3) by pouring a thin clay suspension into

plaster-of-Paris forms, which absorb the excess moisture. The
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changes that take place wluin pottery is burned In tlie kiln are

the same tfe those that liave been described for bri(!k: a gradual

dehydration^ accompanied by a shrinkage and loss of plasticity

on the part of the clay; and eventually an actual partial fusion of

the more readily melted constituents, forming a fluid which serves

to cement the remainder of the material into a solid, stony mass.

Pottery felazod jind n!iKlaz(‘(l) is prodii(*c‘d in f)nioiinilly every stalt* of the

Union, hut the two most important etaitersof the industry an* in South(*astern

Ohio and New Jersey. Ohio also prodiiees j^reat (iuantiti(‘s of unpilazed drain-’

a^e tile and terra <*otta, j)ro(liiets idi'iitieal in their ehemieal nature with
ordinary unj^lazed |>ottery.

Pott(*ry that has reci'ivx‘d !i .supertieial glazc^ or (‘namel, to make it water-

proof, is commonly tei>wu‘d varihvtnmrv. 'Fhe <‘heapi‘st and li*ast effi'ctive of

th(‘se p:laz(‘s are those prodiie(*d on roofiiiR-tih* and sew(*r jiipe liy tlirow’ing

eoinmon salt into tlu' kiln in which th(‘ wan* is hemp; fin'd. This, in tlie

jiresenee of moisture, at the hiph t<‘m]K‘ratur(‘ then' ohtaminp;, reacts wdth the

silica of the clay, to produce a fusihlc silicate; in jmnciple:

2Nari-hlL.()-fSi(h-Na>Si(),-H21I(:i T •

To produce' white' e'arllie'invare', it is lu'e'e'ssary tei empleiy a mixture of

white-hurniup; hall-clay and kaolin, with a little Hint aiiel fi'ldspar. After

firinp, a Klaze is ajiplie'd hy di|)pinp the' ohje'e*t m a thin sus])ension of powdered
frit (a low-iiie'ltinp: pilass), with the' aeldilion eif some' white' h'a-el (§ 580) and
flint. Whe'n the* w'are i.s re'he'ate'el tei a seanewhat le)w’e*r le'infie'rature than that

n'aehed in the first firinp,, this ceivering nu'lts, forming a silie'iems plaze— a sil-

ie*ate of le'ael, seidium, aiiel e*alciuni. I'lie ineire ijasily fusible glazes contain

borates as well.

488. Chinaware and Stoneware.—The miiteriiil known as

English chinaware, or bone china, difb'rs from ;iiiy of those just

(k'seribed, iind re'seiiibh's ixirce'lain in bi'ing completedy non-porous;

and, Ihougli it usunlly rec(*ives a coating of gla/c or enamel, is not

(lojKMident on tlu' same' for ini|K'rviousness to water. It is molded

from a mixture of ))oiU‘ ash (calcium phosphate) kaolin, and feld-

spar (about in th(' projiortion .*1 :2 : 1). When this material is

fin'd in a kiln, the bone ash and feldspar fuse' to a ctTtain extent,

and fill up the fion's bctwe'cn the particles of kaolin. The glaze,

afterward applii'd in the same mainu'r as described above for

earthenware, is to iinjirovt' the appearance of the surface, and

prepare it for dt'coration in color.

Stoneware is a. dcnisc, lu'avy, non-porous ceramic material, used

in tli(* industries for pumps and piping for circulating acids. The
ingi-edients are refi*a.ctoiy clay, with a. pro]X)rtion of fluxing mate-

rial, such as feldspar, to insure that the pores shall become com-
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pletely filled with fluid at the unusually high temperature at
which the ware is fired. Sometimes a vitreous glaze is applied in
addition.

489. Porcelain. The acme and perfection of the ceramic art
is porcelain. Ihis had its origin with the Chinese, who had long
b(^en accustomed to use pure whil(' cla^’^s of low plasticity, and who
fired their wares at higher temperatures than would have bein
possible with inferior raw material. I'he earliest products worthy
of the name of porcelain probably date from about a.d. 900—

Fig. 109 —A porcelain factf)ry in Colorado. Note* tlie conical stacks of the
kilns in which the |>orcclain is fired.

a matt(»r of six or s(*ven (a^nturii^s before the development of

the art in Europe.

The ingr(;(li(*nts of j)orcolain are kaolin (§ 470), quartz, and pow-
dered feldspar, in variabkj proportions. 'J'hese arv. very carefully

ground, floated in wat er, and the coarser material reground or dis-

carded. The suspension thus obtained is put through filter presses

to obtain a h(;avy paste. 11ie jdasticity of this is much less than
that of the clays us(m 1 in producing the best grad(*s of white earthen-
ware and (ihinawan*; nevertheless, by k(j(‘piiig this material in

.storage* for a period of sev(*ral months, organic impurities ferment,
and the kaolin apf)ears to become more highly hydrated and
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plastic. The paste is then molded into the desired form, air-dried,

placed in covered fire-clay boxes (seggars), and fired at a low red

heat.

The final step is to cover the objects thus formed with a paste

of kaolin, quartz, marble, and feldspar, and fire again.

The porcelain used in chemical hilwralories must bo capa})lo of with-

8tanditi(>; the. action of acids and dilute alkalies, and more than commonly
resistant 1.o sudd(‘n changes in f(‘mp(‘ratur(*. 'J'hat us(h1 for (*l(‘ctrical insulators,

must hav(* considcTable mechanical stnaigth, low shrinkage in firing, high

electrical resistaiict*, and imperviousiit‘ss to moisture; but it ne(*d not have

Fkj. 110—Interior of an American porcelain factory.

the white color and translucciicv demanded of deeorative poreelain. It is

really only a su])erior gradi* of stoneware.

To this product w(‘ owe the po.ssibility of liigh-teiision transmission of

electrical energy to ])oints remote from its source*—trains hauled over the

Rocky IMountains hy the weight of water de.see'iuliiig di.stant cascades, and

cities illuminated by (ires burning under boilers at coal tields hundreds of miles

away. The riiit(*d States, which leads the world in the electrical industries,

produces enormous (juaiitities of low- and high-teiisiun insulators.

EXERCISES

1. What raw' inati'rials are employed in the pi(*paration of each of the fol-

lowing: (Hass, Portland cement, English china, ponviaiii. Outline the process

of iminufactun* in (‘acli case.

2. Draw up a table, bas(*d on tiie pnvseiit text and soilii* reference work on
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ocoTiomio goolopjy, of the phj’^sical and chemical characteristics of the principal

industrial types of clay.

Ex])Iaiii th(‘ foliowiiiR terms: Enamel, refractory, terra-cotta, salt glaze,

cohalt hlu(‘, aliiiuliim, emery.

4. What an* the principal differences in methods of manufacture and

physical properties l>et\v(M*n porc(*lain, shineware, and earthenware?

/). Should a pigiiK'nt to lx* applied und(*r a transiiarent glaze, in decorating

earth(*nwan‘, he of l()W(‘r or Iiigher melting tK>int than one apidied over the

glaze, and why? >

(). Explain wliy a cluanical analysis of a clay tells little of its chemical

com posit ion.

7, Explain how the character of silica as an acid anhydride is ajipliod in the

inanufactiin* of artifi(‘ial stone {§ 4Sr)).

5. I)(*scnhe lh(* casting of earthenware from thin clay suspension. Why
is a little dilute alkali fre(pi(*nt)v add(‘d to the susi)ension, prcAaous to casting

(y.mr .

‘

'
. . .

t). To which are (day crucihles most, resistant: acid or basic charges?

Explain.

10. Wliat kind of a material would you recomm(*nd in ea(;h of the follow-

ing situations: Small cnicihle for melting st(‘el; h(*arth for melting litharge

I
ii
o77); comhmser for a nitnc acid still; evaporating hasins for concentrating

sulfuric acid on a comiiK'rcial scale; mixing vats for the ])r(*i)aration of suixir-

phosphate fertilizer (§ Jil4).
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IRON AND STEEL

After aluTTiinuTn, the most [)lentifiil imMallic element is iron. It betrays

its presence everywhere, in many dark-eolijn'd minerals, and in the russc't-

tirnwn, and butT of lirieka, ])otUTy, sandstones, clays, and soils. If all iron

compounds had happen(‘d lo be colorles.^, we should miss most of the plc'asant

tints of landscape and (‘olin tryside. Blood, in addition, its red (iolor to a

compound of iron ( § 391.

Iron makes up about 4 jier cent, of the solid rocks of the earth’s crust.

Irifleed, the magnetic ])roperties of the plain*! and its hiji:h averaj^e density l(*nd

weii^ht. to the suspicion that its interior ma> lu* larji:(‘ly solid iron. Most of

tlie meteorites that, reach us from distant parts of space consist principally

of this one* eh'inent, commonly alloyed with nickel. Tin* num(*roiis lines of

iron an* found in the sp(*ctra of all the fixed stars of inti'rmediati* ag:e, of which

our own sun is an examiiU*.

Iron IS the most useful of metals, partly because* of its (*xtreme abundance,

but larj^cly because* of the ease with w'hicli its ])ro|)i*rli(*s may be altered by

addiiu; s nail amounts eif other (*leiiients, or by tenip(‘rinK or anni'alinfi; (§ 499).

According to its composition and previous history, it may be the* toughest

and strongest of metals, or one of the nmst britth*; highly magnet i(*, or almost

completely non-magnet ic; highly exjiansible with incr(‘asing ti'inperatun*, or

with a coellicient of expansion almost zero; so resistant to oxidation that it

wdll withstand centuries of wTidhcringor a long p(*riod of heating, or so (*asily

oxidiziul that it catches fire of its ow'ii accord, like* so much y(*llow' phosphorus,

when exposed t,o the air. At pn‘s(‘nt, the w’orld ])roduc(‘s (‘ach yi‘a,r over 60

million tons of pig iron, wliich are ])artly includt‘d in the annual production of

about 70 million tons-of steel. This is more than tWTiity times tla* pniduction

of all the other mekils combined.

490. Iron Ores.—'lo bo useful as an ort', an iron mineral must

contain at least 30 to 40 per cent of iron. By far t.h(' most impor-

tant iron ore is hematite, or ferric oxide, (tbe same as red

ocher, or rouge, § 503). As much as 70 million tons of this have

been mined in the United States in a single yt'ar (1917).

A somewhat hydrated form of this miiu'ral, known as limonite,

or bog iron ore, is often mined. Magnetite iron oxid(', or magne-

tite, Fe304 ,
is also important. In F.urope a large quantity of

siderite, or ferrous ctirbonatc, FeCO^, is smelted. Iron pyrite,

FeS2 ,
consumed in enormous quantities in the manufacture of

sulfuric acid (§ 240), is of no use as an ore of iron.

499
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with the silicious impurities of the ore, to form a slag, consisting

Iarg('ly of (calcium iiK'tasilieate, CaSiOa.* Notice that slag-forma-

tion must not begin until after all the ore has been rediKHHl to

metal; otherwise, a large j^art of the iron would be lost by direct
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Fio 1 12 —Reactions of the blast-furnace.

union of FeO with SiOo to form a slag of ferrous rnetasilicatc,

FeSK )rj.

* If the inifiurity present in the ore happens to lie limestone, tin* flux used
will be sand or feldspar. Jf the ore is (|uile pun*, both sand and liriu^sUiiie

must be added, to form enough slag l/o cover over the molten iron in the bot-
tom of the furnaco and prcv(‘nt. it from beiny; oxidiz(‘d.
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(3) Just below the middle of the furnace, at its widest part, the

temperature reaches and exceeds the melting point of cast iron.

The reduced iron and slag both melt in this zone. The contraction

of the furnace walls below this point is to allow for the decrease in

volume due to fusion.

(4) At the level of the tuyeres, vigorous combustion takes

place. Since air is present in excess, the first product of the com-

bustion is CO2 . But as this passes upward through the ovc'riying

layer of white-hot coke, it unites with the latter to form CO, which.

Fuj. 113 —Tjippinp: pip iron fnnri blast-furnarc.

serves for the reduction of the iron ore in the top part of the fur-

nace.

If just enough (T) were generated in the lower part of the fur-

nace to reduce the iron ore above, it. would all be oxidized back to

C()2 by the ore, and the only gaseous products escaping from the

top of the furnace would be CO2 and N2 . But actually a large

excess of CO is iilways employed, because the reactions in the

upper part of the furnace are r(*versible (§ 217).

493. Blast Furnace Products.—The main product of the blast

furnace is pig-iron, an impure form of the metal containing 4 to 10

per cent of C and Si, with smaller amounts of Mn, S, P, and other

elements. These impurities lower the melting point of iron
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from 1530° to fiboiit 1130° C. ((\)mi)arc §§ 09, 101.) Pig-iron

has no very considerable Icnsile sirefi/fth; i.('., it is very easily pulled

apart by a dir(‘ct. strain. Put its low nu'ltiiig point makes it

valuable (wli(‘n inixc'd with scrap iron) for casting stoves, steam

radiators, window wt'igiits, and similar ol)j('cls not subject to great

tension or sudden shocks.

The most important by-product of the blast furnace is blast-

furnace gas. This is generally somewhat more than half nitrogen,

with the rest CO and CO2 ,
in about equal proportions.

The blast fiiniaco is not iiiorrly a source of iron. It is the greatest gas-

prodiKHT in tlie world. Some i(l(*a of tlie torrc'iit of hot gas issuing from a fur-

nace in operatu)!! may be obtained from tlie statement tliat a f)ipe (i to 10 ft.

ill diamet('r is n('eded*to carry it all away. A smgli' rtirnace may furnish over

a hundred million cubic f(‘et of gas a day—enough to lu'at its own air blast in

a seri(‘s of great stoves, sufiply gaseous fuel to tin* tnanendous blow'ing engines,

and have plenty left over to furnish jiower for a neigliboring sti'cl mill, c.* a
small town.

'The slag produced by a blast furnace is commonly discarded; but it is put
to occasional use for surfacing railroad ('inbanlvnK'nts, or for making paving
stone, mineral wool, or ci'iiK'nt. In case it hap])ens to carry an unusual amount
of })hosphorus it ma> b(‘ ground and sold as fertilizia*.

A larg(‘ blast furnace may nvjuire 1500 tons of iron or(‘ in a day, 1000 tons

of coke, 500 tons of IniH'stone, and 4000 tons of air; it will turn out 1000 tons

of pig iron (*ver^ 21 hours, running continuously day and niglit for several

years, until it finally needs t(» b(‘ shut dow'ii t.o reiK'w tht* furnace lining.

494. Wrought Iron. -Iron, when melted, readily dissolves

carbon, phosjiliorus, sulfur, and many other ekunents. Thus, the

molten pig-iron produced by the blast furnace is v(Ty impure, and
of a quality (piite inhaior t.o that of tlu' spongy iron produced by
more primitive nudhods of smelting. The only advantage of the

blast furnace is that it produces iron continuously, in liquid form.

If it did not do this, the furnaec? would have to lie lorn down after

completing the reduetion of a single eliarge of ore.

To improve the (piality of pig-iron, it is purifu'd liy melting in a

flat-bottomed puddling furnace, in contact witli a bed of hematite

or magnetic; iron oxide.

Flames from burning e.oal, mixed w ith an excess of air, sweep over the sur-
face of the iron, and presently ni(‘It it. The carbon, silicon, and phosphorus
contained in the rn(*tal are oxidized Iiy the excess of air and by the iron oxide
of the furnaei* bi'd. Tlie CO tlius produced I'seapes. 1 he Si ()2 and P2O*
unite wi;h the magnesia lining of the furnace* and with some of the iron oxide
to form a basic slag, which floats on the surface of the inolt'ai metal. Sulfur
is removed in this slag as ferrous sulfide. 1'his purifieatiori raises the fusion
temperature of the iron until the latter no longer melts freely, but gathers
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together in a pasty mass. It is then molded into large balls, which are
removed from the furnac^c, worked undcT a st(*am-hamnicT, and passed under
rollers to sejueeze out the slag.

Iron produccMl in this way is calUnl wrought iron. It is far

tougher and more flexiblij than pig-iron, has almost the tensile

strength of steel, and is easily welded, drawn into wire, or worked

on the blaeksmith’s anvil. It is us(hI for chains, bolts, anchors,,

and wire-fencing. Being nearly pure iron, it has a melting point

much higher than that of jag iron. It- is thus commonly used for

grate-bars. Mild steel is a wrought iron to which lias been added

several tenths of a per cent, of carbon, to intTcasc its tensile

strength. Explanation, §499.

If a piece of wrought iron is cleaned and examined under a microscope it

will be seen to have a fibrous struelun', somewhat like \vt)od, and to be crossed

with wavy streaks of dark inahTial, due 1o slag not comf)Ict(‘ly removed by
the rolling process. Cast iron and sttnd, on the other liand, show a crystalline

structure.

496. High-Carbon Steel.— To convert pig-iron into steel, the

impurities present in the former must be removed and definite

percentages of carbon and manganese added. This result may be

accomplished in a nmnlx'r of dilT(‘i-ent wa.vs.

(1) Cementation Steel. Wrought iron is heated to redness,

in a closed box, in contact, with powdcnnl charcoal. The carbon

diffuses into the solid iron, clianging it into steel. This process is

now of very little iinportaiic''.

(2) Crucible Steel. W'l-ought. iron, or a very pure grade of

open-hearth steel, is nudled in a graphite crucible, and enough

cast iron or charcoal adch'd to give it about 0.75 t-o 1.50 per cent of

carbon. Either the (•cmeiitation or tlie crucible process produces

what is calhHl “ high-c^arbon steel or hard stc'el. It is employed

for razors, knives, and wood-working tools, for it is tough and

retains a cutting edge very excellently.

496. Bessemer Steel.—This process was invented in 1852,

by Kelly, an American, and perfi'cted by Bessemer, an English-

man. It takes place in two stages: first, the impurities arc burned

out of molten pig-iron by a blast of air; second, definite amounts

of carbon and manganc'se are added.

The method makes use of a special apparatus called a Bessemer

converter (Fig. 114). This is a pear-shaped vessel about 15 ft.

in height, built of boiler plate, and lined with silicious material
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with a very little clay). The convertor is turned on its

side, and 10 to 20 tons of

molten pi^-iron, taken direct-

ly from the blast furnace,

poured into it,. Compressed

air is tlu'n turned on, enter-

iiifj; througli tlie horizontal,

hollow trunnions on wliich

the v(»ssel is pivoted, thence

passing!; to a s(*t, of small

op('ninf:;s in the bottom. As

the conveiter is brouj>:ht back

into an uprif>;ht f)osition, the

air streams uf) through the

molten iron, burning: the sili-

con to SiOj, the manganese

to MnO, the carbon to CO,

and a part of tlie iron to

F('0. Phospliorus and sulfur

are not removed in the American Bessc'mer process.

The heat given off in tliis process of coml)ustion is sutTKaent to

raise the temperature of th(' moltcai iron sc'vei al hundn'd degrees,

and to keep it fluid in spit(‘ of the fact that, its melting point is

raised by th(‘ i)roc(\ss of purifi(%*ition. Th(» oxidat ion of tlie impuri-

ties is marked by a gnait t-orch of burning carbon monoxide, issuing

from the mouth of the converter. Aft(‘r a f('w minuti's this sud-

denly dies away. Nc^xt, some sjH'cgchisev is adek'd—an alloy of

iron, manganese*, and (carbon. TIk^ t.wo latter (^lemeaits rc'diu^e any

FeO that may have^ be(*n formed, and any (!xc(*ss left over dissolves

in the molten iron to convert, it. into steel.

Very frequently, some* iwn-iltainuvi^ iron-vanadium or iron-

silicon alloy (§ 410), or some mdallic aluminum is added to the

finished steel. Aluminum and silicon act as scavengers, reducing

any CO dissolved in the metal to carbon, thus yielding steel that

produces castings freer from def(H.!ts dm* to enclos(*d bubble's of gas.

Titanium and vanadium will remove «?>, for th(*y combine', dire^ctly,

both with oxygem anel nitroge'n. The seiavemger eleanents are, of

course, oxidize^d, separate as slag, aneJ need not be found in the

finisheel steel.

Fig. 114.—Cross-section of a Bessoiii(*r

(jonvertcr
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Bessemer steel can be produced very cheaply, for the whole process can

be completed in less than half an hour, and each charge may yield as much as

20 tons of steel. This one invention, perfected just before the American Civil

War, cheapened steel enormously, and enabled the western part of the conti-

nent to b(» spanned by railroads and develoixid with extraordinary rapidity

during the ensuing half century.

Now, however, ores free from sulfur and phosphorus are not so easily

obtaiiK^d; and, furthermore, Bessemer steel, with the best of precautions, is

likely to produce (h'feetive rails, due to encdosiires of gas. Our modern heav^
locomotives, pulling long freight trains, and high speed passenger transporta-

tion—the famous “ Twentieth Century Limited ”—were thus only possible

Ficj llii.—The chemical laboratory of a steel works. The iron ore, pig

iron, and steel are carefully analyzed at (‘ach stage of the process of

manufacture 'I’lns ])hotograpli shows a set of electrically-heated com-
bustion furnaces ( § 77) for burning samples of steel in a current of oxygen,

to deterniim? t he percentages of carbon they contain. At the right are

cylinders of (;oinprossed oxygon.

when BesseiiKT rails had given jdace to those made by the open-hearth process.

At i)re.sent., Be.ssemer steel is restricted to .structural frameworks, concrete

reinforcement, a.id similar purposes, in situations where it is not exposed to

continued vibration, sudden shocks, or active corrosion.

497. Open-Hearth Steel.—In tho open-hearth (or Siemens-

Marthi) prewess, pig-iron is molted with stool scrap and iron ore,

on tho h(‘arth of a shallow furnace (Fig. 116) lined with silica

brick {acid process) or with lime and magnesia brick {basic

process). The futd is producer gas.

It is necessary to preheat both the air and the gas used in firing the furnace

in order to secure a temperature high enough to keep the steel melted during
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the final stages of its purification. This heating is accomplished by a regenera-

tive system, consisting of four large chambers (A, H, (\ D, Fig. 110) filled

with a chcickerwork of silica brick. At thi' start-, the* brickwork in A and B
is heated to iucandes(!cnce. ''Flicn gas is p:iss(*d through .1 and air through R,

and both air and gas are thus raised t-o a higli tiMnpiTaturc befon* they mingle
and comliine within the furnace', F. Tlic intcnsi'ly hot tlanK* thus jiroduced

sweeps down over the charge* of pig-irein, stce*! se*ra]), anel eire, thene*p out
through the chambe'rs C and I), raising the* chc'cki'rwork in the* latter to a white

heat. After a little while, A and H have give*n up so inueih of the'ir heat to

the incoming gas and air that the eairrent needs to be reversed. Air and gas

:iQ'f^rir'-vji^yn
Gas Air

liunu'd Gusfs Out

Fiej 110 —( Ve»ss-se'e*tion eif an o])e*n-h(‘arlh furnae-e

then enter threiugh C and />, whie*h Iiave inc*au\vliilc be'cn heate'el, wliile the

products e)f combustion swee'p out through A and H and re'he'at the checker-

work they (iontain.

The molte^n material within the funuiec* is gradually ]mrified by
reaction with the iron or(\ Silicon is oxidized to Si()i>, and slags

away as a calciuni-f(*rroiis-inagnesium silieat (\ ( 'arbon is n^rnoved

as CO. Sulfur and jdiosidiorus an' again unafleeted, unh'ss the

furnace is lined with basic material (Cat), MgO); but in the latter

case both sulfur and phosphorus are oxidizt'd and n'lnoved as

calcium and magnesium sulfates and phosphates. In th(' end, the

properties of the steed may b(' modified b}^ tlu' addition of a definite

quantity of spiegeleisen or high-carbon steel. It is customary to

add some^ aluminum or ferro-titanium as tlui st(‘(d is drawn from

the furnace, to remove dissolved gas(\s.
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The (i^cat advantaf^e of the open-hearth process is that chemical changes

proceed in a very leisurely fashion, under close control, during a period of

eight to ten hours. The steel is drawn from the furnace only when chemical

analysis shows it to have precisely the composition desired. What the open-

hearth furnace lacks in speed it largely inaktis up in capacity. As much as

125 tons of sttM'l can bo j)ro(luced in a single melting, as comi)ared with a
maximum of 20 tons for a Pessemcir converter.

As late as 1907, tin' B(‘sseirier and open-hearth procejssos produced about

equal (|uanti1i(\s of stc'cl; but at the present time the open-hearth produ(;(*s

almost SO ])er cent, the Bessemer proccwss only about 20 per cent, and all other

j)roccsses together less than 1 per cent of the total annual American produc-

Fici. 117.—Pouring molten st<*el from ladle into ingot molds. Open-hearth
furnaces in backgn)und.

tion of about 50 million tons of steel—almost three-fourths of the world’s pro-

duction. Open-h(’arth steel is now used almost exclusively for heavy rails,

bridge girders, armor plate, and other products subject to sudden strains, but
demanding cheaper production than is possible with the electric process next
to be described.

498. Electric Steel.—Whore a very tough, strong grade of steel,

of absolutely •dt^peiidable quality, is required—as in the manu-
facture of automobile engines, transmission systems, axles, and
wheels—the electric furnace is pressed into service. This permits

an even more careful and deliberate adjustment of the chemical

composition of the finished product than is possible with the open-

hearth method. A further advantage is that the operation is con-
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ducted in a non-oxidizing atmosphere. Finally, the temperature

is much higher than can otherwise be obtained, and certain ferro-

alloys are so infusible that they can be prepared in no other way.

The materials thus made available for refining secure a more

complete removal of sulfur and phosphorus—the two most objec-

tionable impurities in steel—than is possible by Jiny otluT method.

About half .a million tons of sb'ol are prepared in the Unitc’d States each

year in electric furnaces of the* type shown in Fjj;. 1 IS. These are lined with

a mixture of basic slag and magnesia. The charge is 15 or 20 t ons of Bessemer

Fig. 118,—An electric steel furnace.

steel, taken directly from tin* converto. Enough basic slag is placed on top

of the charge to cover the steel and exclude' air. Two or three enormous
graphite electrodes—2 ft,, in diameter and 10 ft long—are lowered through
the cover of the furnace until they touch the layi'r of molten slag, and an* then

slightly withdrawn.

499. Annealing, Hardening, and Tempering.— Iron, like car-

bon, sulfur, phosphorus, and many oth(*r ('k'rnents, exists in dif-

ferent allotropic forms, having distinct physical properties.

The ordinary form of iron, tin? principal constituent of wrought

iron, is soft, dui..tile, easily magnetized or attracted by a magnet.
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It is called a-ferrite. When this is heated it passes through two
different transformations, and above 920° becomes 7-ferrite,

which is clens(‘r, and iion-magnetic.

Now 7-ferrit(^ can dissolve^ and retain up to al^out 2 per cent of

carbon, as a homogeneous solid solution (§91) which goes under

the name of austenite. But a-ferriiej the form of iron stable at

ordinary temperatures, is unable to dissolve carbon, and if any of

the latter olcancnt is jjresent in the })eginning it will crystallize out

as the t(Mnperatiire slowl}^ falls, in the form of an iron carbide, .

FeaC, calked ceihentite.

The properties of sieel, therefore, depemd both on its chemical

composition and itc, previous history—whetluv it has been cooled

slowly or rapidly fiom a higher temperature. In the case of slow

cooling, there is time for separation of crystals of cementite.

Thus, h(^at('d ste(‘l containing about 1 per cent of carbon remains

homogeneous (austenite) until the temperature has fallen to about

725°. It then begins I 0 segregate; and, if the cooling is sufficiently

slow, will presently be transfomu'd completely into a crystalline

ground mass (jailed pearlite, with scattered anjas of cementitb^^

FeaC^

Steel which has thus been heated to a bright rod heat and then slowly

cooled is said to have lieen annealed. If it is not too coarsely crystalline, it will

then have a considerable degree of softness and pliability, due to its chief

constituent, a-ferrit('. It will resist wc»ar better than pure wrought iron, on

account of the prcscaicc of crystals of a somewhat harder material, cementite.

If a steel is heated to bright redness and then cookui very suddenly, as by
quenching in water or oil, it is hardened. The sef)aration into a-ferrite and
cementite does not hnve time to take place Ixjfore the temperature has fallen

so low as practie!ally to arrest further movement of the* atoms. The homo-
genous structure of austenite * is retaiiuHl to the very end; and W'e have a

proeliied, which is harel anel brittle, partaking smnewhat of the qualities of glass,

itself a similar superceieileul liepiid, or sedid solutiein.

Tempering eonsists in reduniting such a sample* eif harele*ned steel to a lower

temperature, miie*h bedow redness (200° to IIf)0°), in order to encourage crys-

talline growth, eir permit a partial separation of cementite, or perhaps relieve

the mechanical strains tliat are always set up on sudden eeieiling. The sample

may thus he given any desired degree of hareiness, intermediate between that

of fully hardened and that of fully annealed steel. If the percentage of carbon

* Austenite is regardeel as a solid sohdion of cementite in y-ferrite. lender

the mierose*e)pe, the soliel solution is shown to exist in seweral conditions, which
are e*alle*d austenite, martensite, trewstite, anel sorbite. It would take us too far

into the* field e)f MeUiUography to attempt to distinguish between these dif-

ferent metallogra])hie constituents of steel, and the term austenite will be
used, somewhat erroneously, to signify any solid solution of cementite in iron.
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in the steel is known, the RC'neral appearance of a ])rightly polislied specimen,
when examined with the microscope, will usually disclose the kind of heat
treatment to which it has Ix'C'n siibjc'ctc'd, and its most important profierlies.

Wrought iron cannot be hardened or tempered, because it

contains almost no carbon at all.

In pig-iron, part of the carhon is present in solid solution (austenite) and
the excess as graphite*. White* cast ireiii is a nearly hoine)gene*ous soliel seilu-

,

tion, and is ace;orelingly liarel anel brittle*. Oray e*Jist irein, ein the* e)the*r hand,

is se)fU*r anel rneire rnalle'able, because some eif the* etarbon (with slowe*r cool-

ing) has separated as flakes of grajihite*, hiaving a greiund-mass of re^latively

pure iron.

600. Case Hardening.—Whatovor steel gains in Kardnean it

loses in ductility. .It cannot well have the^ qualities of super-

cooled austenite and pure ferrite, both at the same lime*. "1 bus, in

fashioning such articles as axles for railroad cars, we find ourselves

in a dilemma: stn^ngt.li anel a certain degrtH' of flt'xibility are

needed, for without. lh(\s(* (qualities the axh' will Ix' broki^n hy the

continual violent jolting; but the bearing surfac(‘s, when' the axle

passes through the wIkm'Is, must be hard, or they will be worn

away very rapidly.

The difficulty is met by using a strong and flexibh' mild (low-

carbon) ste('l, which is giv('i» a very thin (‘oating of hardcuKxl (high

carbon) steel, by heating in a closed ))ox containing charcoal, and

afterward quenching in oil. The process is calk'd case-hardening.

A certain amount of barium carbonate' is gc'iK'rally^ mixed with the

charcoal; on being heated, this liberal's CX)i>, whicli then reacts

with the hot carbon to fonn ('O (§ 334).

It is carbon monoxidCy and not carbon itself, which is the real

hardening agent. This penetrates the hot st.('el to a certain dis-

tance, and reacts with the iron to form cementite:

2CO+3Fe Fe:iC+C02.

Since the reaction is reversible, the amount of cementite produced

will depend on the concentration of (X) available at any given dis-

tance from the surface. Actually, the altered layer rarely exceeds

the thickness of a sheet of paper.

601. Alloy Steels.—In simple steels, the only elements alloyed

with the iron are carbon and manganese (up to about 1.5 per cent

of each). Phosphorus and sulfur should be less than 0.05 per cent

each, as the foimer causes the steel to be brittle at room tempera-
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lures and the lattf'r at redness. Alloy steels are made by the addi-

tion of oth(»r elements (or a high pcn-centage of manganese) to

simple st(H‘ls. But if scavenger ('h'lnents, such as Al, Si, Ti

(§ 49()), are added only in the amounts needcul to remove dissolved

gases, th(\s(' (4ements an^ not found in th(i finished material, and

tJi(* lath r is not counted as an alloy steel.

The properties of the alloy steels depend quite as much on
heat treatment (hardening, tempering, and annealing) as on

chemical composition. It is acciordingly incorrect to state that

one ehMiic'iit. ])roduces a given effect on the mc'chanical properties

of st(M'l, and another element a difTerent effect. In most cases, a

d('sir(Hl result can be c)J)tained with several steels of widely different

composition, by using the heat treatment proper to each.

Mnn(ifinvs(‘ tiUrl contains to 14 |)or cent of manganese. It is almost
completely non-inasnelic, in spite of the fact that it contains nearly 90 per

c(‘nt of iron. When (pjenched in oil from a teinperatun* of about 1000® C.,

it becoiiK's n'lnarkably hard and touRh, and very resistant to wear. It is

used for railroad rails on curves, steam shovels, buckets for hoisting machinery,

and the lik(‘. Its (*m])loynient for such purposes on the Panama Canal
shortened that work by yc'ars, and saved many millions of dollars.

('hntmium steel contains LI to 2 per cent chromium. When annealed, it

has much the same ])roperties as manKam‘S(‘ steel, but is more resistant to

deformation by ])ressur('. It is us(‘d for the jaws of rock crushers, and for ball

bcjirings, sah's, and files.

A'/cAfY steel usually contains about 0.25 jmt cent carbon and 2 to 4 per cent

nickel. It has a greater tensile strength than simple steel, and rc'sists cor-

rosion better. It is used for ware cafiles, ])ro])elU‘r shafts, bridge trusses, and
bicycle frames. When the nickel is raiseil to 30 to 40 pcT C£*nt, the steel becomes
almost as rust -resist ant as monel metal (§ 525), and is used for pumps and
valvi's for salt-water mams. A 30 {mt cent nicki'l steel, called invar, having a

co(*flicient of ('xjiaiisiop scarcely more than zero, is used for pendulums and
surveyors’ tajies.

Ntekel-ehronimm steel contains tlu'se two elements in about the propor-

tions in which they an* used sejiarately. Py suitable heat treatment, this

stet‘l may Ik* given a. wide range of toughness, hardness, tensile strength, etc.

It is used for autc'iiiobile parts, ])rojectiles, armor plate, masts and spars.

(linwiium-rntKulunn steel contains about 1.0 jicr cent chromium and 0.15

])er cent vanadium. It can be given the toughness of nickel steel, but has

gri'ater ductility, and can be bent double, when cold, W’ithout breaking. It is a
favorite for manufacture of automobile frames and axles.

Sibeon steel (1 to 5 p(’r cent Si) is less easily broken by flexure than most
steels of conspicuous harrlness. It is used for automobile siirings and hack-

saw blailes. Its most important use is in electrical transformers, on account

of the small amount of energy lost in its magnetization and demagnetization

(low hysteresis). Kor/erro-silicon, see § 415.

Tungsten steel (0.0 per cent (" and 0 iK*r cent W) is used for permanent

magnets in small electrical generators and electric meters (high magnetic
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retentivity). The famous ** Damascus blades of the Saracen Empire con-

tained tungsten.

Chromium-tungsten steel contains about 0.75 per (;eiit C, 4.0 per cent Cr
and 17 to 20 per cent W. Its hardness is no greater than that of good simple

steel; but it is better suited for automobile valv(;s and lathe tools, for it will

retain its hardness or (mtting edge even when rais(*d to a red heat. This is

presumed to be duo to the formation of a hard carbide of tungsten and
chromium, stable at high temperature.

Various other alloy steels are occasionally used. Molybdenum, formerly

(!onstitucnt of tool steels, is now’ chiefly ustnl as a substitute for (diromium-

vanadium. Cobalt finds some use in tools for working some alloy steels that

are too hard to be turned w’ith ordinary tools. Pyrophoric alloys (§ 588) con-

tain iron and cerium.

602. Why Iron and Steel Rust.—The most serious defect of

iron or steel is i^.s liability to rust and (?#)rrode. The rate of

destruction by rust and (iorrosion varies greatly with the composi-

tion of the material and the conditions under which it is exposed.

Wrouglit-iron pij:)es and nails have occasionally remained buried

in moist earth for two or three centuries without much corrosion;

but other samples, under apparently similar circumstances, have

disappeared in a few weeks. Here is a problem worth careful

study, for th(^ total loss due to rusting, in the United States alone,

probably amounts to several hundnul million dollars each year.

The nearly pure iron prc'pared by electrolysis of a boiling solu-

tion of ferrous sulfat(' will not rust if hung in pure distilled water.

Ordinary iron will not rust in a dry atmosjdiere, or in the absence

of oxygen, and will rust but slowly in the absence of carbon dioxide.

From the standpoint of the* electronic theory, the rusting of

iron can be outlincnl in a v(‘ry simple way:

1. Objects expos(M.l to air are always covered with an invisible

film of condensed moisture, evem though the air is not saturated.

2- Iron is above hydrogem in the electrochemi(;al series, and

accordingly tends to lose electrons, and (mter the* solution as fer-

rous ions. But if it is homogeneous, and if air is absent, an

equilibrium is reached as soon as a very small quantity has dis-

solved :

Fe+2H+ Fe+++2H
ti

Ha

3. If there are foreign particles (graphite) in the iron, or even

if it is meehrmically strained, different parts of the surface hold
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electrons with different degrees of tenacity. They therefore

cannot all be in equilibrium with the solution at the same time.

Some parts of the surface lose electrons or act as anodes; while

others act as cathodes (§ 424). Thus we have an electrolytic

process

j

favoring corrosion.

4.

P'inally, if air is present, the ferrous iron which has been

brought into solution is partly oxidized to the ferric condition;.

4Fe++ +O2+2TT2O 4Fc-^ + + +40II-.

It will be noticed that Ihis reaction b^tids to niak(' the solution

less acid. Thus, in th#' end, a precipitab* is fomie^l, of an extnmiely

variable composition, consisting of a mixture of hirrous hydroxide,

ferric hydroxide, and bjisic ferrous carbonate. In this way,

equilibrium is preveiitc'd, and corrosion continues, as long as

rnoistun^ and oxygen are both present. Mor(‘ov('r, a little rust,

once formed, tends to hold moisture, and thus accelerab^s corro-

sion.

603. Protection against Rusting.—The preceding statements

indicate the nature of the measures that may be taken to protect

iron or steel against rusting:

1. The metal should be of uniform composition, homogeneous,

and free from mechanical strains.

2. It should be protected against stray currents of electricity.

3. If its surface is bare it should not be in direct contact with

carbon, copper, tin, or any other element below iron in the elec-

trochemical series. . On the other hand, if it is in contact with

zinc or aluminum, all the corrosion will fall on these two metals.

This principle is sometimes employed in protecting boilers (§ 460).

4. Water that is to be i)assed through iron pipes becomes less

corrosive if its dissolved air is first removed, by heating, or other-

wise.

5. Where the cost is not too great, steel may be made more
resistant to corrosion by alloying with nickel (§501). A few

hundredths of one per cent of copper is a protection to sheet steel,

for reasons not yet well understood.

6. Where permissible, the surface should be covered with a

water-tight coating. This must 1k3 in actual contact with the

iron, if the film of moisture responsible for corrosion is to be
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excluded. It follows that the surface to be protected must be

thoroughly cleaned, and free from rust.

The protective coatings commonly used on iron and stec;! fall into four

classes:

1. Painta, varnishes, and lacquers. Some common paints for iron and steel

are asphalt; linseed oil and red lead (§ 57SJ; ocher (
= ferric oxide, § 490);

graphite paint; vasc'line or lubricating oil.

2. Enamels. These arc usually highly fusible glasses, containing boric*

oxide.

3. Metallic coatings. Nickel and coj)per are d(’pf)sit(‘(l on tlu' iron orstc'el

surface by electrolysis; zinc, lead, eluminnm and Im, b\ dipping iron in a

molten bath of the other nieta!. Zinc lies above iron in the rciilacenient serii's,

and serves as an absolute protection to the* iron, as long as an\ jiart of the

surface of the latter n'lnains covenal. 'Pm ami lead li(‘ below iron; and if the

covering is perforat.e(> at any jioint, tin* iron beneall/r'.elja\ ( s as an anode, and
corrosion then; may go on faster than if tlu' iron were caitirely bare.

4. Coatings produced by altcTation of the surface' of the iron itself. Some-
times the metal is given a closely adhenait black libn of n agnelic iron oxide,

by exposing it to su])erheat(*d steam (Russian iron). In tlu' Tarker process,

the steel is dipped for a short tinu' into a boiling, strongly alk.aline, solution

of sodium phosphate. This covers the surface' with an almost inxisible gray
coating, pre.sumed to be a basic iron tduisphate. Hifles are coinnionly treated

in this way; and many typi'writer and autoinobih* jiarts are so trealcd jire-

vious to enameling.

A similar invisibh* coating, of a very temporary natun'. may lx* obtained
by dipping sheet iron into concentrated nitric acid. .A vioh'id action takes

place for a few moments, then suddenly stops. If the metal is then gc'iitly

rinsed in a ])lentiful supply of w’ater, it is found to be fxissirr: it wall no longer

dissolve in dilute acids, and wall jirecifiitate coj)]M*r from eoppc'r sulfate solu-

tion only very slowly. That this protection is due to a superficial coating is

showm by the fact that the ])as.sivity may be di'stroyed by a sharp blow or
by scratching. It is presumably caused by a layer of adsorbed o.\ygi*n, ju'r-

haps but one atom deej), over the entin* surface of the iiK'tal.

604. Ferrous and Ferric Salts.—Forious siilts arc* usually

greenish, and dissolve to form iilniost eoloilc'ss solutions. Ferric

salts are nnidisli and dissolve to form ycdlowish solutions.

Ferrous salts can be oxidized to the ferric condition by nitric

acid, chlorine, or bromine; or by potassium dichromate and per-

manganate in the presence of an acid:

reCl2+HN03 +IIC.^l —> Fc^C^l,'! -}-Il2C)+N();

FcS04+Br2+ll2S04 Fc*2(S()4):,+ lIBr.

Balance by the method of § 135. Formulate also in terms of ions.

Ferric salt"* can be reduced to the ferrous condition by hy-
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droReii sulfide, stannous chloride, nascent hydrogen, or metallic

iron

:

Fe2(S()4);t+Il2S ^ FeS04+S+H2S04;

FeCla+hV^ FoC!^.

Baliince. Formulate also in terms of ions.

luM'ric suits ur(» nioro roadily liydrolyzod than ferrous salts;

for Fe(OH);i is a less active base than Fe(OH)2.

Ferrous iron is d(^t('c-t.(Ml by the fact that it j?iv(\s a blue color

with potassium fcrricyanidc, K:dV'*(CN)r,. Ferric iron gives the

same color (Pfussian blue) with potassium ferrocyanide,

Note that each species of iron is tested for by the

use of a reagent which itself contains iron, but of the other valence.

A still mor(' d(‘licat(^ naigcnt for ferric iron, in the absence of

nitric acid, is potassium sulfocyaiiate. This develops the

intense red color of ferric sulfocyanate (or thiocyanate):

F(‘( ^NS = Ke(rNS)3+3KCl.

606. Some Compounds of Iron .—Ferrous sulfate, FeS04 - 7H20 ,
is occa-

sionally used in^t(‘asl of alum for clarifying water. It is employed to some

eKteiit as a weed killer, and as a mordant in dyeing. It is a constituent of

most of till’ writing thuds that write lihie and turn black. This change is due

to oxidation by the air ddie ferric salt thus produced then reacts with

tannic acid pn’sciit in the ink to form black ferric tannati'.

Ferric alum, I-IW) is occasionally used as a substitute for

ordinary alum, an aliiiiiinuiii salt of corresponding formula.

Potassium ferrocyanide (§ ;i:5S) K|Kc(C'N)g, is made by fusing potassium

carbonat(* willi iroirlilings and nitrogenous material (dried blood, hair, or

leutlii'i’ scrajis). Wlnm the product is extracted with water, and the extract

evaporated, tin* salt s'jKirates as beautiful lemon-yi'llow crystals (yellow prus-

siate of potash). It is almost iion-pf>isonous in spite of its content of cyanogen.

It IS usi*d for till* ])reparati()n of pota.ssium cyanide and in ease-hardening

501)); and in the laboratorv as a test ior ferric iron.

Potassium ferricyanide, K.{Fo(('lN)r„ is made by oxidizing potassium ferro-

eyaniih* witli chlorine. It crystallizes in red pri.sms (red prnssiate of potash),

and is intensely poisonous. It is us(‘d in the preparation of hlue-print paper
and in the lalyoratory as a test for /cm>a.s iron.

Blue-print paper is made hy treating one side of any tough, well-sized

p}ipi‘r with a mixture of ferric ammonium citrate and potassium ferricyanide.

Light causes tlu* h'rric iron of the ferric ammonium citrate to be reduced (the

citrate radical b(‘ing oxidized). The ferrous iron thus produced at once reacts

with the iiotassium ferricyanide to form a blue precipitate.
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EXERCISES.

1. What percentage of iron is contained in an iron ore, containing 40 per
cent hematite and fiO per (!ent limestone?

2. What weight of (piartz is needed to slag off I he ganguc in the preceding
ore, assuming the only product to be calcium metasilicate.

13.

What are the chief differences in chemical <M)mposition, physical prop-j
erties, and uses betw'een j)ig iron and wrought iron? Between mild steel and
hard st.t;el?

4. Write and balance equations for:

(a) Riiduction of hematite in several successive stages.

• (b) Slag-formation in a blast-furnace.

(c) li(‘actions taking place in a blast-furnace.

(tl) Removal of carbon from pig iron, in th(‘ prodij^'tion of wrought iron.

(c) Deoxidation of st(*(*l by a mangan(‘s(‘-iron alloy.

(/) Removal of dissolved carbon monoxide from opim-hearth steel by
metallic aluminum.

5. How is wroiiglit iron converted into steel? K.vplain what happens when
hard(‘ned sti*el is aniu‘alt‘d.

0. l^ixplain case-hardening. Calculak' the iiercentage of carbon in

cementite.

7. Exjilain why surveyors’ tapes rarely rust
;
and when rust do(»s develop

it usually appears where the tape* has been spli(‘ed, or around one of the rivets

used to mark distances.

8. Four strips of iron arc half coat(‘d, respectively, w^ith zinc, tin, l(*acl,

and copfxjr. Which will rust, more rapidly and which l(*ss rapidly than similar

sheets of bare iron, when submerged in wat(*r. Explain. When rusting takes

place show" tlu; dirc'ction of transfer of I'lectrons through the metal.

9. Name thrc*e diff(*rent advantages to be obtained by the use* of nic'kel

steel in boiler tub(;s.

10. Specifications for an eaves gutter state that it shall be of sheet zinc,

free from cadmium
;
that the individual lengths shall be* connected by crimping,

and not by soldering; and that strips of waterproof wood or fiber shall be

placed betwoen thci under surlace of the zinc and the supfiorting iron brackets.

Explain the need for th(?s(! pn;cautions.

11. Would you expect a sample; of hardened steel to be more or l(»ss sub-

ject to corrosion after annealing? I'Aqilain.

12. What kind of special steel do you think would serve best in each of

the following situations? Shaft for a steam turbine; recoil springs for a

machine gun, needle for a mariner’s compass, chains to travel through a furnace

in an automatic stoker, drum for a concrete mixer, razors, riv(;ts.

13. What successive steps are neces.sary in converting pyrite into ferrous

sulfate, on a laboratory scale? Write and balance equations.

14. What successive steps W'ould you use in converting metallic iron into

ferric alum, on a laboratory scale. W rite equations.

15. How, and under w'hat conditions, do the following act upon iron?

W’hat are the products in each case? W'ater, copper sulfate*, dilute sulfuric

acid, concentrated sulfuric acid, aqua regia, chlorini;, sulfur, carbon.

l(i. W’nie and balance equations for tin; oxidation of fernnis sulfate to

ferri(! sulfate, in the presence of sulfuric acid, by potassium permanganate
and potassium dichromate, r(;s|x^ctively.



CHAPTER XXXIX

CHROMIUM AND MANGANESE

Since iron is in the eighth, or transition, group of the periodic

tabic, the elements which it most closely resembles arc found in

adjacent positions m*the same horizontal row of j,he periodic table,

rather than in the same vertical column (§ 411), Its nearest rela-

tives are, in fact, chromium and manganese on the left, and cobalt

and nickel on the right:

Group VI

B

VIIB VITIB

Element Cr Mn Fc Co

CHROMIUM

606. Occurrence and Metallurgy of Chromium.—The most

useful chromium ore is chromite or chrome iron ore, Fe(Cr02) 2 »

otherwise; written as a combination of ferrous and chromic oxides,

FeO • Cr203 .* Most of the small amount of chromite mined in the

Unit(*(l States comes from California and Oregon. The most

important deposits are foemd in British South Africa, Portuguese

East Africa, NeW Caledonia (a large island lying northeast of

Australia), and Greece. Small amounts of chromium arc found

in a great many other minerals, and are responsible for the red

color of the ruby (essentially AI2O3), as well as the green color of

the emerald (a beryllium aluminum silicate, § 585).

Most of the metallic chromium used in the industries comes

upon the market as ferrochrome, an iron alloy containing about

* This formula is really based upon the old-fashioned dualistic theory that

salts arc compounds of ba.sic oxide (FcO) with acid anhydride (CrjOj). Since

CrjOa is more basic than acidic, the formula FeO CrjOa indicates to a chemist

of to-day merely that chromite is a compound of iron, chromium and oxygen,

in' which the iron is bivalent and the chromium trivalent. On the other

hand, the formula Fe(CrOa), indicates more clearly that, the mineral is prob-

ably ferrous ehromite.

519
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60 to 70 per cent chromium and 1 to 8 per cent carbon. This is

prepared by reducing; chrome iron ore witli carbon in an electric

furnace. For the manufacture of chrome steel with a low per-

centage of carbon, it is

necessary to use ferro-

chroine that has been

reduced by the thermite

process (§ -178). (Explain

why.)

A coiisiilera])le amount
of chromite ore is also

conicrted directly into

chromates by fusion with

lime and sodium ca:})on-

ate (§ 510).

507. Properties and

Uses of Chromium.

—

M(‘tallic chromium has a

brilliant silvi'rv luster,

and fails to tarnish even

in moist air. It is very

hard, but brittle. Its

chief use, in the form of

ferro-chrome, is for toupiheninp: and hardening!; st(‘('I, but it foniis

hard and stroiip; alloys with nick(‘I, cobalt and copper. I'specially

interesting are the Ni-Cr alloys, nichrome and illium (§ 525), and
the Co-Cr alloy, stcdlitc^ (§ 520).

Chromium salts are used in tanning hides into l(‘ather, and
“ chrome yellow ” (lead chromate) is an important yellow paint

pigment (§ 554).

Chromic oxide is used as a greem pigment, in coloiing china-

ware and porcelain, (ireen paints containing chiomiurn aie

usually mixtures of “ chrome yellow ” with “ Prussian blue
''

(§ 504).

Fig. 119.—Cross-section of an electric furnace
for producing ferro-chrome and oIImm- ferro-

alloys. Pow(^rful electric arcs an* .struck,

in the mid.st of a charpe of coke and ore,

between hupe praphite electrodes and a pool

of molten metal.

The mineral chromite (§ r)(X)) is sometimes molded into bricks, to lx* us(*d

as an intermediate neutral lininp Ix'tween the outer tsilicioas) and the inner
(basic) lininp (.f open-h(!arth furnaces (§497). Jieinp hiphly infusible (in. p.
above 2900° C.) and indifferent to both bases and acids, it serv(‘s very well
to prevent the other two linings from reacting together to form fusible
silicates.
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608. Valences of Chromium. —As ii metal, chromium resembles

iron in forming two s(a-i(‘s of salts, in whie.Ii its valence is respect-

ively two am I three:

CMiroinoii^ ( lilond CaitdiiiK* clildiulr

Cr’‘(C\.TI.iO,).j
Chronious ju t-tatc

Cr"'((''jT I;,():;);{

( Mirotiiic juTtati*

CW'SOi
Clir«»iu(»vi'> Millatc

fV2"'(S()4):i
( 'lirdtiiic .sulfate

But chi-omiuiu may (Miter a non-nu^lallic radical with a valence

of .sM.r, to form cliixitnalt's or (licliromat('s (§ GJO):

Na2CV'‘(),
.‘sinliurii chriuiMli

Na,.C'r,.''07
Sddiunt (liclirdiiiaf c*

rorn'spondinj!; to th(‘ above* thive valence's of chromium, we
know the o\id(.*s CrO, CrjO;*. and CrO.;. Thus, tin* (‘hromous and

chromic salts and tlu* chromat(‘s (or dichromates) are sometinu's

said to re])resent three different stages of oxidation of chromium.

Chromous salts are easily oxidized to chromic salts, and the latter

to chromates or dichromates.* Conversely, chromates or dichro-

mates, when reduced, give chromic salts; and, with very vigorous

reducing agents, eventually chromous salts. 11i(‘s(‘ change's in

valence are always signalizt'd by changes in color in the solution

containing the chromium compound that is being oxidized or

i('duc(’d.

Oxidation
^

i> ;j 0 6

ValiMicc of C'r ( Miruiiiou.s .^all.s r-- Oliroinic salts Cliroinatrs or dicliromaU'S

(Jolor of solution l)liu* jurcoii or violet yellow orange

Keduetion

609. Chromous and Chromic Salts. -1. Chromous salts, with

chromium bivakmt, may lx* prepanxl by rc'ducing chromic salts

(or a dichroniaU'J with zinc and hydrochloric acid:

2C^rCl;;+Zn = 2Cr(^l2+ZiiCn2.

*(’hrornates are formed in neutral or alkaline solution, and dichromates

in acid solution.
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Give an ionic formulation of this reaction. Give molecular and ionic

formulations of tlu^ rc'duction of potassium dichromate to chromous chloride,

by zinc in hydrochloric acid solution.

The chromous salts are powerful reducing agents, more active

by far than the corresponding ferrous salts (§ 504).

2. Chromic salts, with chromium trivalent, may be prepared

by reducing chromates or dichromates, with hydrogen sulfide,

alcohol, or other reducing agents:

K2rr04+H2S+lICl -> CrCb+KCl+HoO+S.
Yellow Green

K2(>2()7+f 2HsOII+IIC1 ^ CrClg+KCl+CH.K^HO+IIaO.
Orange

^ ^

Balance these formula lions (§ In the second equation there is a
change in the apparent val(‘n<‘e of carbon from —2 to 0.*

Rewrite both of tlu; balanced c(}uations in ionic form.

Chromic salts behave in the same way as aluminum salts

(§ 480), when treated with most reagt'iits. Thus, hydrogen sul-

fide, in acid solution, has no action. Ammonium sulfide, ammo-
nium hydroxide, or sodium hydroxide, precipitate chromic hydrox-

ide, Cr(OII)3, which redissolves in an excess of cold sodium hydrox-

ide solution.

Write ionic equations, to illustrate.

Solutions of chromic salts, like those of aluminum salts, have an

acid reaction, duo to partial hydrolysis. This fact is apjdied in

tanning hides into leather (§ ilH). Sodium dichromate, also, is

frequently used in tanning, for it is reduced to the chromic condi-

tion (Cr*") by the organic matter present in the hide.

610. Preparation of Chromates and Dichromates.—Chromates

of the alkalies are yellow crystalline salts, soluble in water. They
arc prepared:

1. Commercially, by heating powdered chrome iron ore with

sodium hydroxide (or a mixture of sodium carbonate and lime).

Oxyg(m is absorbed from the air.

2. In the laboratory, by oxidizing chromic hydroxide in alkaline

solution (i.c., sodium chromite, Na2Cr02) with sodium peroxide.

Sodium hydroxide and sodium chromate are produced.

* Apparent valence, obtained }>y the arbitrary rule that makes hydrogen
always jxmlive and oxygen always negative (§ 120). Disregarding signs, the
valence of carbon, in nearly all organic comjK)unds, is Jour (§ 342).
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Write and balance this equation. What other hydroxide, otherwise very
similar to chromium hydroxide, fails to be thus oxidized?

Dichromates are formed by addition of acids to chromates:

2Na2Cr04+H2S04 = Na2Cr207+Na2S04+H20.

The transformation is accompanied by a striking color change,

since all chromate solutions are yellow, and all dichromate solu-

tions are orange.

Express this last statement in terms of the ionic theory.

611. Properties of Chromates and Dichromates.— 1. Chro-

mates and dichromates, in dry form, react violently with easily

oxidizablc substances, being reduced to chromiQ oxide.

Write and balance equations for the reduction of sodium chromate by
carbon, ammonium chloride, cane suRar, metallic iron, aluminum, and red

jihosphorus. The sodium v/ill appear amonR the reaction products as a

sodium salt (sodium chromite as a last resort).

2. When concentrated sulfuric acid is add('d to a concentrated

solution of a chromate or dichromate, beautiful dark needles

of chromium trioxide, CrOa, separate out:

K2Cr04+2H2S04 = 2KHS04+ Cr03 i +H2O.

Chromium trioxide may be considered as the anhydride of the

hypothetical chromic; acid, H2Cr04. Distinguish carefully between

chromic oxide;, Cr2()3 (green powder) and chromium trioxide,

CrOs (rod noodles).

3. Dichromates, in acid solution, are vigorous oxidizing agents.

Writ« equations for the oxidation of ethyl alcohol to acetic acid, h3"drogen

sulfide to sulfur and water, hydriodic acid to iodine, phosphine to phosphoric

acid, and ferrous sulfate to ferric sulfate—all by means of potassium dichro-

mate ill sulfuric acid solution. Balance (§ 135).

Translate these five equations into ionic form (§ 270).

612. Tests for Chromium.— 1. The presence of chromium in a

solution is very frequently indicated by the change in color which

chromium compounds undergo on oxidation or reduction. When
in the chromic condition (valence three) chromium is usually

.separated, along with aluminum, by precipitation with ammo-
nium hydroxide, and recognized by the yellow color (sodium

chromate) which is developed on oxidizing the precipitate with

sodium peroxide (§§ 510-2).

2. Chromium in the chromate condition (valence six) gives a
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yellow crystalline precipitate of lead chroniMte, Pl)Cr04 ,
when

the solution is 1(^sl('(l witli lead ac(da1e.

3. If a cliroinat(‘ or dichroniaU* solution is acidified with dilute

sulfuric acid and shaken witli a solution of liydrof^iai piToxide, a

blue coloration, readily soluble in ether, is ])i()ducc‘d. 'J'his is

presumed to he due to perchromic acid, llCVlXj, i.e., to chiomium

in a valence of sevcMi. Tli(‘ hlia^ suhslance is exceedingly unstable,

and loses oxygen at room t(Mup(M-atun'; tlu* color consecpiently

disappears in a few iiiinut(‘s, leaviiif*; a cliromic salt in solution.

AIANflAXESE

613. Occurrence of Manganese.—Alanganese occurs in traces

in most soils and in th(' ash(‘s of many jilants. I^'he most imiior'ant

manganese mineral is ])yrolusit(‘, or mangaiu'si^ dio\id(‘, AlnOj.

The most important (l(‘posits of iiyrolusite an' in Hrazil, Russia,

and India. The di'inand for mangaiu'si' for tli(* imxluction of steel

l)(»came so gr(*at (luring tli(' progri'ss of th(‘ (ir(‘at War that tlie

United Stahls, in a single year (lOlt)), imjiorti'd imtirly half a mil-

lion tons of mangan(‘S(‘ oi-(‘ from Ih’azil alone'. A gre'at d('al of

spiegeleisen ('S
-lOd) and manganih'rous ])ig-ii‘on is also smeltc'd

in th(' Unit('d St.at(*s, dir(*ctly from mangaii(‘s(‘ iron oi*(* containing

from 1 per ccait to 25 ])er c(*nl mangan(‘S(‘. Silvc'r oi(‘s and zinc

orc's (§ 550), after h(‘ing smelt('d, leav(‘ r(‘sidu(‘s which furnish

notable amounts of si)i('g(*leis(*n.

614. Preparation and Properties of Metallic Manganese.

—

Manganese-ii’on oivs can be reducc'd in a blast furnace under care-

fully regulated conditions, for the jiroduclion of h'rro-mangaiH'se

and spiegeleisen. High-grade mangani'sc* orc's are soiiKdimc's

rediK^ed by carbon in an ek'ctric furnace'. To ]>r('])ar(‘ the pure

medal, free freim carbon, it is necessary to re'seirt to tli(' thc'rmitc

proce^ss, as in tin* case? of (chromium ('§§ ITcS, 500).

Pure manganese' is a harel but brittle' nie'tal, which re'sembles

iron V('ry clejse'ly in its ge'iie'ral ajijx'arancc'. It is much more

readily oxielized than iron, howe'ver, anel de'cide'dly more active

ch(?mically, as is indicateel by its position in the e^lectro-cheanical

series f§ 422).

616. Uses of Manganese.— (1) Most of the manganese ore

mined is used in the steel industry. (2) A veiy large (juanlity of
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manganese dioxide is now used in tlio manufacture of dry cells, as

a depoinrizer (§42.S). (15) Manganese forms many useful alloys

with coppcu- and nick('l. Manganin win? is used for electrical

resistance-coils. Though it contains about SO per cent coppc^r

(10 per cent Ni, 10 i)cr cent Mn), its resist ain^e is iu‘arly thirty

times that of pure (;opp(M-, and is very much more nearly constant

with changing t(‘mi)erature.

616. Valences of Manganese.—Review § 508. Manganese
shows an even gn‘a.ler vc^rsatility than chromium in changing

val(‘nce in tlu' presence of oxidizing ainl reducing agents. Com-
})oiinds are known in which tlu^ ('lenient has the valences two, tlin'C',

four, five, six and se»v('n. Rut whereas with chromium the stable

and important compounds are those in which the metal has the

valences three and six, with manganese the most noteworthy

valences are two and seven.

(.'omparc' the formulas:

ri-"CL. ('v'"Ch Nn^Ci'T), Iirr''“04
Chi fiinfuih Chromic Sodium 1‘tM ' lllMliilc iU-ul

oJilorido chloride chromate Oinhlublc)

Mn"C'l2 Nai.>]\rrdK)i
M uie:inoua M iiipaiMi SMiluirn Permanganic
chloride 1 hh>I nl<‘

( uuatulilr}
iiiaiiKanato acid

Ih're again,

change's in color

the change's in valence are marked by striking

2 () 7

Volvinr of Mti Manganous salts^ Manganates < - Pc'rmangiinatcs

Color (if Solutnm ])ink gr(‘(!n purj)le

(or colorless)

heduclioii

617. Manganates and Permanganates.—Manganates are jire-

panal by fusing manganese dioxide* with oxidizing agents, in the

presence of alkali:

KOlI+MnO.+KClO;; K,MnO,+IIoO+KCl.

inaiiKHnati'

liiihinee this ocjiijition.

Manganat('s are stable only in the jm'sence of alkali. If an

acid is addcnl, even so inactive a one as carbornic acid, the color
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of the solution changes from green to purple, owing to the forma-

tion of a permanganate, and a brown precipitate of hydrated man-
ganese dioxide appears:

3K2Mn04+2H2C03 2KMn04-|-Mn02+2K2C03+2H20.
Potassium potassium
mauRanatc PoriiianKanatr

(gr«on) (purple)

Or, the reaction may be explained by assuming that the potassium

manganate is hydrolyzed, and that the prodiK^t, Il2Mn04, then

decomposes.

Give molecular and ionic formulations of the hyd^dysis.

Permanganates are important oxidizing agents. In acid solu-

tion they are reduced to manganous salts; in neutral or alkaline

solution, to MnOo:

KMn04+FeS04+H2S04 Fe2(S04)3+K2S04+MnS04+H20;

KMn04+C2ll50JI K(Vi3()2+K0H+Mn02+H20.

Balance these two equations.

Rewrite them in ionic form, and explain the first as a transfer of electrons.

If we were oxidizing ferrous sulfate in dilute solution, how could we tell

when enough potassium permanganate solution had been added?
What weight of potassium permanganate must lie taken to prepare a liter

of N/IO solution (§ 175), which is to be used for oxidation purposes in the

presence of an acid, and in presence of a base, respectively?

618. Tests for Manganese.—

(

1 ) When a trace of a man-
ganese compound is fused on a platinum foil with sodium carbonate

and a little potassium nitrate, a green color is developed.

To what is this color due?

If manganous sulfate wTre the substance tested, what w^ould become of the
sulfat^e radical during fusion? What gaseous product would be formed?
Write and balance equation.

(2) When a manganese compound is boiled with dilute nitric

acid, in the presence of powdered lead dioxide, it is oxidized by the

latter to permanganic acid. This imparts a purple color to the

solution as soon as excess of lead dioxide has settled out. The
test is an exceedingly delicate one:
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Mn(Naa)2+HN03+Pb02 -> HMn04+Pb(N03)2+H20 .

Purple

Balance this equation.

Halides must be absent. Why? How can they be removed if present?
Lead dioxide sometimes contains maiif^anese dioxide as an impurity. How

could this be detected?

A very similar reaction takes place when sodium bisrnuthate,*

or ammonium persulfate, (NIl4)2S208, with a little silver nitrate a§

catalyzer, is added to a solution of a manganous salt in nitric acid.

The reaction with sodium bismuthate takes place in the cold, and

in a boiling solution MnOo is precipitated. With persulfate, the

reaction is i)est accomplished in a warmer solution, and Mn02 is

prcMupitated unless tjie catal3'^2er is present.

Bulaiice the equation:

MiHN0:i)2+ (xNH 4 ) 2S2()«+H,0 ->HMii()4+(NH4)>S044 H2SO4+HNO3.

EXEllCLSES.

1. Write equations for the* reduction of chromite and pyrolusite by the
thermiU; proiiess.

2. Write and balance etjuatinns for the action of ])otassium dichromate
and potassium permaiiKanab* on concent rat e<l hydrochloric acid.

a. (jive an ionic (Hpiation for the reduction of chromic chloride to chromous
chloride by metallic ziik;, in hydrochloric acid solution. ICxplam as a transfer

of electrons.

4. Write' equation for the preparation of potassium dichromate from
potassium chromate, in the presence of hydrochloric acid. Express this in

ionic form.

5. What hapjiens when a solution of sodium chromate is tn'ati'd with each

of the following: dilute sulfuric ac*id, hj-^drogen sulfide, barium chloride, lead

acetate? l^^xpress by ionic (‘(piations.

(). Mow may sodium manganate be prepared from manganese dioxide?

W hat IS the color of this salt ? I’nder what conditions is it stable? How may
it b(‘ transformed into sodium permanganate?

7. Write e(]uations for the oxidation of hydrogen sulfide, ferrous sulfate,

oxalic acid (t,o carbon dioxide) and nitrous acid (to nitric acid) by potassium
permanganate in acid solution. Balance. Which element is oxidized and
which reduced in each case?

S. W'rite an eipiation for the oxidation of chromic hydroxide to sodium
chromate by sodium jicroxide, the other product being sodium hydroxide.

Balance.

9. Write and balance ocpiation for the decomposition of ammonium
dichromate by heat, the jiroducts being chromic oxide, water, and nitrogen.

W^hat weight of ammonium diidirornate is needed to prepare 44.8 cc. of nitro-

gen at standard condit ions?

* Thc' material called sodium bismuthate is really a mixture containing

NaaO and BiO-j in variable proportions.
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COBALT AND NICKEL

,
619. General Properties of Nickel and Cobalt.—!. Cobalt and

and nickel rc'semble iron in bein}> nincli more magnetic than other

elements. Indec'cl, an alloy of cobalt and coi){X‘,r may be mag-

netiz('d as inl(‘nsely as iron itstdf.

2. Ca)balt and nickel, unlike iron, an* not rusted in moist air,

and oxidize only a1 high iem))erature.'<.

.‘k Tlu! Older of the metals of fh(‘ iion family in the eleetni-

cbemical series is JMn, Id*. Co, Xi. Thus, cobalt and nickel are

less readily dissolved by acids than is iron, and alloys of cobalt

and nickel with other metals an* mon* I'esistanl still.

4. The atomic mimbi'rs of tlu* metals of the iron family place

them in the same otder in the )K*riodic .systi'in as in the ek'ctro-

chemiiial si'ries.* Indeed, the chemical properties of cobalt are

roughly intermediate between those of iron and nickel. Cobalt,,

lik<' iron, forms a number of salts in which it has a valence of three,

while nickel does not.

Order of decreasing stability

Ferric sall.t ('<ih(illi.r sulLs N(rlTlir mils

stable uiis(al)le imii-existent

The ordinary valence of cobalt and nickel is, howtwt'r, two.

COILVLT

620. Metallic Cobalt and Its Alloys.—(Jobtilt is found tis an

arsenide or sulfide, in a.ssoeialion with nickel and other metaLs.

From such ores, nickel and cobalt iire separated together by a

roasting and reduction process presently l,o be described (§ h2‘,i).

Metallic cobalt is a bright silvery metal with a slight bluish

• This is one of the throe in,stanfi(*s in wliioli th(i order of atomic weights is

not the .same as the order of atomic niiirilH'rs.

528
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cast. It is not easily oxidized or tarnished, or corroded by acids,

but is less abundant than nick(il, its nearest rival, and is somewhat
less brilliant. The most important cobalt alloy is stellite (Co,

75 per c(mt; Cr, 16.5 per cent; small amounts of W or Mo, Ni, Fe,

C, Si). This is not only wry resistant toward acids, but is hard

and tough enough to hold a cutting (nlge. It is used for cutlery

and surgical instj um(‘nts; and even for lathe tools, in competition

with tungsten sU^el (§ 501).

621. Compoimds of Cobalt.—A blue glass, known as smalt, is

made by fusing sand with potassium carbonate and a little cobalt

oxide. This has Imh'ii us('d sinc(‘ ancient times for coloring ceramic

products. Anotlu'r blue pigiiK'iit, cobalt alurninate, has already

been mentionc'd as the i)rodu(^t of an analytic.al f(vst for aluminum.

Cobalt chloride, C0CI 2 -61120, crystallizes in red prisms, which

turn blue when (U^hydrated by heating. This is the sec.n^t of the

so-called sympalJietic inks.

A mixtiu’e of the oxides of (!obalt, copper, manganese, and
sometimes silver, known as hopcalite, is used in gas masks as a

catalytic agent to bi-ing about the oxidation of carbon monoxide.

This gas is not ii])i)r('ciably reniovt^d by oi’dinary al)sorbents

(activaUnl charcoal and silica jelly).

Salts with coball in a valenct^ of thrc'C' ar(^ not very stable, unless

cobalt enters into a compk'x ion (§ 5^1()). An example of such a

substance is potassium cobalticyanide, K;j( <o(CN)(i, analogous to

potassium f(Tri(\vanide. Chemists are interested in the fact that

cobalt (and, to a less extent, nickel) form many (;omplex com-

pounds with ammonia and cyanogen. These furnish the best-

known inorganic, illustrations of isomerism- the existeiuje of com-

pounds with identical em])irical formulas, but differing in chemical

properties because of diffc'rencc^s in the arrangement of the atoms

within their molecules (§ )U2).

622. Analytical Tests for Cobalt.—In analytical chemistry,

cobalt is detectcMl by the blu(* color that it imparts to the borax

bead (cobalt metaborate, Co(B()2 )2), and by thc^ yc'llow precip-

itate (potassium cobaltinitritc^, K;{(\)(N02)g) that it gives with

potassium nitrite in acetic acid solution. Cobalt salts also give a

precipitate with |3-nitrosophenol. Otherwise, the reactions of

cobalt arc very similar to those of nickel and ferrous iron.
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NICKEL

623. Occurrence and Metallurgy of Nickel.—Most of the nickel

now produced comes fiom the Sudbury district, Ontario, (Canada,

where it occurs as a sulfide associated or combined with coi)per

sulfide and iron sulfide. Minor deposits of nickel ores are found in

New Caledonia, Norway, and Ge^man3^ The world now pron

duces about 40,000 tons of nickel (pure or in tlie form of alloys)

each year. About a thousand tons of this comes from the United

.States, wh(^re it is obtained as a by-product of the electrolytic

refining of copper (§ 531).

The nK'tallurgy of nickel is extremely complicat(‘d. Tlie

process b(^gins with the roasting, or partial oxidation of the sulfide'

ores, by a blast or air in the^ presence of silica in a Bessc'iner con-

verter. This removes much of the iron as iron silicate (details in

§ 530). The result is a purific'd copix'r-nickel sulfide', or matte.

In the C\anaelian pre)cess, the matte is mixeel with soelium sul-

fate and partially reehiced with carbon in a small blast furnace:

Na2S04+C->Na2S+C0 I .

The molten product is drawn off into ladles, in whie;h it forms two

layers, the lower one largely NiS, the' uppe'r one' largely a solution

of CuS in NainS. When the material has sedidifieel, the two layers

arc separated, and the* lowe*r layer roast e'el anel reeluceel with coke,

above the melting-point of nicked (M5()° C.). The* molteai metal

tappe^d fremi the*, furnae*e is c;isl into anoeles fe>r electrolytic re'fining

or deoxidized with mangari(*se or magneisium to proeluce malleable

nickel.

624. Properties and Uses of Metallic Nickel.— Metallic nickel

is extremedy hard, brilliant, and reisistant to the aedion of the

atmospherei and acids. For this rease)n other medals arc fre-

quently prote'cted by nickel-plating, 'i^he process is similar to

that describcKl for copper in § 533.

Ordinary nie*kel cannot be rolled or drawn into wire, on account

of the presencie of small amounts of oxide, which tend to render

it brittle; but if it is deoxidized just previous to casting, by the

addition of a few per cent of metallic magnesium or manganese,

it becomes malleable and ductile. In the laboratory, nickel

crucibles are often used for fusing chromite and other minerals
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with the caustic alkalies. Platinum would be ruined by such

uses.

Other important uses for mc'tallic nic^kcl are as a catalyzer in

the hydrogenation of oils (§ 7(i); as si)ark tcTininals in ignition

systems (in competition with tungsten); and in radio-amplifiers.

Nickel and nickel oxide are used in the hkiison storage cell; and

nickel oxi(k' is a constituent of the under-body/^ or first coating,

in enameling steel.

525. Nickel Alloys.—No other metal forms so great a number of

useful alloys as nickel. These are as brilliant in luster as nickel

its(df, even more n'sistant to corrosion, and hav(^ high melting-

points, liigli elect? Icifl resistance, and other valuable properties.

The nickel alloys fall iiit.o fiv(‘ grouj)s:

1. Nickel Steel.—About tiO per cent of all the nickel now pro-

duced go('s into nickel st(‘el. W(' have already iiK'ntioned the

extiviordiujiry rc'sistance of this material to corrosion, and the fact

that its rate of expansion with changing t(*inp(*raturc (invar,

§ 501) is extremely slight.

2. Acid-resisting Alloys.—The most impoi*tant of thes(' is monel

(Ni, ()7 i)er cent; (hi, 28 per cent; small amounts of Fe, Mn).

Tliis is used for dipping baskets, to contain small castings to be

pi(^kled in acid, pr(‘j)aratory to nickel ])lating, for acid pumps,

et c. The high-pressure steam pipes on many American \varships

are fitted with monel-metal valv(‘s. In the chemical industries,

cloth woven of monel wire is soiiu'times us(hI in filter presses for

filtering acid liquors. ]\Ionel-metal fly screens, for doors and

windows, may be left exposed to the weather the year around,

without corroding.

With a iTiiicli lowi'i* percentage of nickel (10 per cent to 40 per cent) we
have a series of enpro-niekel alloys which are cpiite resistant to corrosion, and,

when d(H)xidized with inagnesiuni or eopper-inanganese alloy, are extraordi-

narily inalleahle and diielile. Such an alloy is us(*d for condenser tubes and
f('(*d-water h(*aters on the vessels of the Fnited States Navy, and for bullet

jackets in small-arms ammunition.
Another important alloy of this class is illium (Ni, 01 j)er cent; Cr, 21

per cent; (hi, 6 per cent; Mo, 5 jier cent; small quantities of Ke, Al, W, Si

Mii)- This may be turned in a lathe. It is used for calorimeter bombs
(§ 3;i2), a situation in which a metal is exposed to the destructive action of

compressed oxygen at a high temperature.

Still another very promising acid-resisting alloy contains nickel, with

10 jier cent to 18 per cent tungsten. This is sutheiently malleable to be rolled

into sheets.
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3. Electrical Resistance Alloys.— Many alloys of nickel with

chromium, c()pi)ei‘, iron, or man^>:aneso have a very high electrical

r(‘sistance - in an oxtrt*me (*ase as much as seventy times the

r(‘sistan(*e of coppcT. Tliesc' are of gi*cat industrial importance,

at the jm'sent time, for the manufacture of household conven-

ienc(\s, such as el(*(*tric stoves, toasters, and flat irons; and fo^

wiring vsmall electric furnaces and rheostats.

Nichrome will stand lonj;; lioating at temf)oraUires around 1000° C.,

without ap])r(‘ciahle oxidation. It has Ixhmi usial for lioxos for caso-hardonin.n

(§ 500) or aniK'alinjr. Another u.se is in inaehiiK'rv for nu'ltin^ and workiuR
glass—a g<x>d exaniph' of liow progress in one ehi'inieal industry usually works
out to the iinuH'diate advantage of others.

Manganin and cdlistantan are valued because ot the constancy of their

electrical rc'sistaiice with varying teinpi'rature.
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4. Nickel Alloys Related to Brass and Bronze.- The addition

of a small amount of nickel to brass or bronzi* giv(*s the material

added toughness, somewhat increas(*d r(*sistanc(‘ to corrosion, and

oth(T valuable i)roperties. jV/W.y7ca/c, or nicLrl .silrer (FornK'rly

cjillod German silver), which is used for (dectrical resistance wire,

for servicH^ at modt'rate t(‘mperat ures, has vtuy nc^arly the color

of silver, and is ver}^ much used as a base nadal in articles to be

silver [dated.

5. Coinage and Jewelry.—A very small amount- of nickel will

deprive copj)er or gold of its color, and that- in sidte of the fact

that no chemical compound is pi'oducc^d b(dw(Yai the metals in

either case. The American 5-c(mt j)i(»(;e contains about 75 per

cent copper and only 25 jkt cent nickel. White gold, an alloy

of 20 to 50 per cent nickel, and the rest gold, is used in imitation

of platinum, in jewelry.
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626. Analytical Tests for Nickel.—Nickel salts, when fused with borax,

give a brown bead.

Another si)(*<;ial t(*st consists in the addition of dimethyl glyoxime to a
solution of nickel salt inadc' v(Ty faintly alkaline with ainrnoniuin hydroxide.

A b(*autiful strawberry-red precipitate is i)roduced—the acid nickel salt of

dimethyl glyoxime.

Cn..—C^-NOII

I

CHa-C : NOIT ('ll,—C’_-NO\
Ni(OIIV.+2

I
>Ni+2nOH

CllrC : NOII Cir..—(’ _ N(K
I

c;n,—r—NOii

• EXEIK'ISES

1. List, the oxid(‘S corres])oii(hnt2: to the difTcTont standard valences of the

five elements of the iron family. Which of these oxides have base-forming

and which acid-forming projierties?

2. A solution obtained hy extracting a roasted ore with acid contains sid-

fat(*s of both nickel and copper. What would be th(' eflect, if any, of trickling

this solution over .scraj) nickel? Sciap eo|)p(‘r? Stat(‘ the principle involved.

Ik A solution containing both nickel and cop[)er sulfates is el(‘ctrolyzed, the

eh‘ctromot.iv(‘ forc(* Ix'ing slowlj'^ raised. Which iiudal will lx* deposited first?

Stat,(‘ th(* princif)l(‘ involv(*d.

4. Sta,t(* th(‘ chief dilTerences in the chemical bc'havior of the ('hanenta

nickel and cobalt.

5. Give ec|uat,ions .sliownng the formation of ])otassium eobaltinitrite

from cobalt chloride' ami jiotassiuni nitrite in acetic; a(;id solut ion. Nit rous acid

i.s liberatc'd, which oxidizes the cobalt to the cobalt ic condition, and is itself

reducc'd to nitric oxide'.

0. Rewrite the jiivce'ding eepiations in ionic form.

7. What are the* following: invar, stc'llite, illium, constantan, nichrome?
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COPPER

Since we began the study of the metals, s(*voral (*haj)ters back, wc have been

working from left to right across the periodic tiil)l(‘, s(*l(*eting only the most

important el(Mn(?nts: first, tlu* alkali mc'tals, then the alkaline eartli metals,

then aluminum, theiiiron. Th(‘ (electropositive' elutfae.l.i'r of iluese (elements

decrease's in the order giv('n, though all of them an* a considieralile distance

above liydrogen in the ('leetroehe'inK^al re'placeme'iit. s(*ri(is. But, aftx'r passing

through the transition group (containing iron) we iimet copper, silve'r, and gold

—a group of metals very strikingly different from any we have yet discussed.

627. Characteristics of Copper, Silver, and Gold.—The follow-

ing table will ('mi)hiisiz(‘ tiiis contrast:

Na, Cu, Al, Fc, etc.

Never found native' (cxcc'pt Fo,

rarely).

Easily ru.st('d or corroded (cx-

(;(!pt Cr, Ni, Co) when c-x-

posed to moist air.

Displace hydrogen from water

and dilute non-oxidizing

acids.

Form stable oxides, not deeom-

pos('d bj'^ heating.

Sulfides not pn'ci pifated by hy-

drogen sulfide in acid solu-

tion.

Halides all soluble in water.

r«, Ag, Au

Often found native.

Not subj('ct to rust, nor easily

cori’oded.

Have no ('ffoct on water or dilute

non-oxidizing acids.

Oxides of silver and gold easily

decftmposed by ii('at.

Sulfid(‘s precipitated by hydrogen

sulfide in acid solution.

Halides (in valence one) insoluble.

628. The World’s Copper Resources.—The most important

copper ores are: (1) Native copi)er. (2) Complex oxides and

sulfides of copper, in association with other metals—chiefly iron,

nickel, lead, silver, gold. (3) Silicates and basic curbonab's of

copper (including decorative stones like malachite and azurite).

r>34
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The United States has produced as mu(?h as a million tons of copper a year,

and rcRularly furnishes about two-thirds of the, world’s output. Indeed, the

six leading (joppiT-produciiiR states (Arizona, Montana, Utah, Nevada, Col-

orado, and Michigan) outrank the six leading foreign countries (Mexico,

Spain, Japan, ("uba, Australia, and Chile).

This predominance of the Ibiited Stales is not due to any monopoly of

copper ore—for every continent has enormous di’posits—but largely, as in the

ease, of th(' iron and steel industry, to local conditions that have combined
to favor the development of production on a stupendous scale. The one city

of Butte, Montana, has a (topper-smelting capacity etpial to the combined
production of any two foreign c,ountries.

629. Froth Flotation.—One of the most inf ('nesting of recent

advances in the metallurgical art has been the development of the

Fkj. 120—Mining coy)per ore with an air drill.

froth-flotation process for concentrating ores. This is an applica-

tion of th(‘ familiar fact that licyuids will wet certain substances but

not others. Water, for example, will wet glass, but not paraffin.

A little pine oil or miiK'ral oil is mixed with the finely ground

ore suspended in wat(T. Air is Hum bubbled through tlu^ sus-

pension, and rises to the surface as a froth or foam—innumerable

individual bubbles of gas, each surrounded by a film of oil. Now
it happens that the valuable' constituents of coj)i)er ore (mainly

coppe?r sulfide or metallic copjier) are more easily wet- f)y the oil

than the silicious part, or gangue. The, gangue settles to the

bottom, but the on' particles are drawn into the film of oil sur-

rounding the rising air bubbles or into the surface separating oil

from water. Each bubble is thus, in effect, armor-plated by a

layer of ore particles, and the stability of the froth or foam is
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very much iiicrciascd. If the procc'ss is carried out with care, as

much as 90 per cent of the copj^er in the orc' will he found in the

froth; and the rnatcTial to Ik' tn^att'd in the siibse(iuent smelting

process may be reduced to a hftec'iilh of its original bulk.

Th(' froth-flotation j)]*oc('ss is now conducted on an (uiormous

scale for the concentration of low-gnide ores of a inunber of^

different metals. Of copper on' alone, in tlie United States, it is

estimated that not less than (U) million tons nre now treat (‘d annu-

ally (1920). Ores that could not be work('d profitably und('r the

older methods of concentration are now mined and smelted. \'ast

deposits of minerals in all ])arts of the world hav(^ beem made avail-

able to civilization^ and our known reserve's t>f use'ful metal, in a

single stroke, have been extended niore^ than is usually accom-

plished by a generation of ])rospecting and ('xploration.

630. Copper Smelting.— The' concentrates from the' froth-

flotation process consist as a rule of cuprous sulfide' (UU 2S) anel

chalco])yrite (UuP>S2 ) in association with sulfide's e.>f leael, arsc'nic,

anel oth(*r e'le'ine'iits, and a ce'rtain amount of silicious material.

The tre'atiiu'nt of these concentrate's varies with their com])e)sition,

and may be quite e*ornj;Jex. lieiasting to re'move sulfur, foIIe>we‘d

by reduction by coke in a blast furnace', wenild harelly se'rve, be-

cause the iron, leael, and other me'tals accennpanying the ceipper

would alse) be' re'diievd.

With carbonate' anel oxiele em's, a wet method has seane'time's

been used - extractiem with sulfuric aciel, feillowe'd by precifiitation

of the copjier liy me'tallie* iron. But at the' prese'iit time' meist of

the copper i)roelue*ed is obtained by a elry me'theid of sme'lting, e-iar-

ried out in twei stage's:

(1) The freith-fleitation cemcentrates are drieel, mixed with a

silicious flux, and ine'lted in a reverberatory furnace of the same
general design as tlie puelelling furnace fen* making wremght iron

(§ 494). The sulfieles are ])artially oxielize'el, and the copfie'r sep-

arates as an easily fusible, impure eaiprous and ferrems sulfide,

known as copper matte. A large part e)f the iron is slagged away as

ferrous silicate:

2CuFeS2+402 = Cu2S+2Fe0+3S02,
2FeS-h302 = 2Fe0+2S02.
Fe0+Si02 = FcSi03.
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(2) The fused matte is tapped from the reverberatory furnace,

separated from the overlyiiip; layer of liquid shiR, and transferred

to a copper convert(^r, much like that used in tlu* manufacture of

Bessemer steel (§ 49G). A blast of air is then blown through the

charge, oxidizing th(' lead and iron sullid(*s to the corresponding

metallic oxides, which form a silicate slag by uniting with a sili-

cious flux, added for that ])ur])ose.

Certain amounts of cuj:)rous and cupric oxides are formed at

Fi(i 121 —A co|)])or converfor in action. This one stands over 20 ft. hiRh.

Notice the massive trunnions and Rears, for tiltiiiR the converter, to

pour out. the finished coppt'r. '^Phe supports must t>e solidly Viuilt, for the

converter is constructed of heavy steel plates, lined with maRiiesia brick,

and with its charRC of matte winphs 300 tons. A KM) horse-power elec-

tric motor sui>i)lies i)ower for tilting.

the same time, but. these are reduced by the unchanged cuprous

sulfide to form mctjillic copper;

2CuO+Cu2S =4Cu+S02.

The product of the copper converter is known as blister copper,

on account of the blisters, or bubbles, formed by the escape of

SO2 during solidification. It is further purified, by gentle oxida-

tion in a refining furnace, then cast into anotjes for electrolytic

refining. Blister copper contains 2 or 3 per cent of impurities,
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which make it useless for applications requiring mechanical

strength or high electrical conductivity.

631. The Electrolytic Refining of Copper. - Review §§ 422, 424.

Almost all the copper used in industry is refined (j)urifjed) by elec-

trolysis. Heavy plates of impun' copper form the anodes. The
cathodes are thin sheets of pure copj)er; and the electrolyte is a

solution of copper sulfate in sulfuric acid.

The gold and silvc'r contained as impurities in the anode fail

to dissolve; for these metals are much below copper in the elec-

Fig. 122.—An electrolytic copper refinery. This buildinp contains 1S(K)

tanks, each with 2S ano(h*s and 21) catliodes arranj^ed al1ernat.i*Iy A
traveling crane, in the iiiuldlc distance, liandles the? 500-11). anodes of

blister copper, and the 135-lb. finished cathodes of refined copper.

trochcmical series (§ 424). They accordingly subside as a fine

sludge (anode mud) which is recovered when the electrolyte is

drained from the electrolytic C(41. Iron, zinc., and k^ad, on the

other hand, are brought into solution along with the copper; but

they fail to be dcposit(Kl upon the cathode, for they are above cop-

per in the electrochemit^al series, and have the additional handicap

of being present only in small concentrations. The same is true

of hydrogen, w^hich fails to be evolved in any considerable amount,

even though the clcctrol^de may be strongly acid with sulfuric

acid.
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Copper is thus continuously dissolved from the anode and
redeposited on the cathode. The impurities contained in the

anode are removed by something lik(^ a double sifting process,

gold and silver being got rid of as anode mud, while the more
soluble impurities I'emain in solution, as the copper comes out

upon the cathode.

632. Properties and Uses of Metallic Copper and Its Alloys.—
Pure copper and many of its alloys are remarkably tough and
strong, but they are at Ix'st inferior to mild sbx'l in tensile strength •

and to high-carbon siecil in hardness. They an' therefore applied

Fkj. 123 —All electric fiiriuice for melting liniss. In a furnace of this type
the tenif)(*r:iture can lie controlled very accurately, and metals melted
without a(!cess of air.

to us('s that put a premium on the (pialiti('s in which copper is

superior to iron and steed: dvciHUy, rnallcahiJity, resistance to

corrosiony and high electrical conductivity.

Large amounts of pure electrolytic copper are used for roofing; for cover-

ing shijis’ bottoms; for linings and tubing in kettles, evaporators, and con-
densers; and in the electrical industries. Bronze is a copper alloy containing
3 to 8 per cent of tin, and 1

1 per cent or more of zinc. It is much liarder than
pure copper^ and is a substitute for steed in eastings requiring mechanical
strength, but in which ev(*n a small amount of rusting would be obje(?tionable

(laundry machinery, propeller blades, pa^KT pulp beat('rs). Large quantities
are used in coins and statuary.

Brass contains 18 pc'r cent to 40 per cent zinc. It is inferior to pure copper
in strength and pliability, Imt melt« at a low(*r lemiH'rature, is easily cast and
machined, and is not subject to rusting. But in contact with metals below it

in the electrochemical replacement scries it is readily attacked, the zinc dis-
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appearing in a very short time, leaving a brittle spongy mass of copper behind.
Alloys of copper with aluminum (§ 477) and nickel (§ 525) are described else-

where.

633. Electrotyping.—Copper may be deposited electrolytically

in tough, smooth films of extreme thiniK'ss. This property is

applied in tlie electrotyping process. Type is first set up for a

page of a book, and an impr(\ssion is niadc; in wax. This wax it?

covered over with finely jiowdered gra])liit(', to giv(‘ it a conducting

surface, then mad(‘ cathode* in a co])pc'r sulfates solution con-

taining a trae^e of gelatin or ghi(\ A luiavy ])la.te of co])j)er serves

as anode. Whem the deposit of copper on the* grajihited surface has

been built up to about the* thickness of a she(‘t of pa])er, it is strijiped

away and strengtllened l>y filling in the liat^ with melted lead.

Text-books are commonly printe'd from such coppea* plates or

electrotypes. The^se wear longer than zinc (‘tcdiings, and call for

a smaller investment of capital than would lx* ncHxk'd were the

original type metal hc'ld over for a piTiod of several years between
successive printings.

634. Chemical Characteristics of Copper.—Some of the? chief

chemical chara(;teri.stics of coj)per arc* indicated by its position

in the periodic table:

1. Copper is a tyfiical heavy UK'tal. Solutions of its salts

accordingly react acid, owing to slight hydrolysis.

2. Its characteristic valences an* one (cuprous salts) and two

(cupric salts). Most cuprous salts are colorless, and most cupric

salts are blue or green.

3. Like most oth(*r heavy m(*tals, coy)per forms insoluble oxides,

hydroxides, carbonates, phosphates, and oxalates (§ 420).

4. When copjier salts of organic acids or of acids having vola-

tile anhydrides are ignited in the air, cupric oxide is left behind:

2Cu(N0:d2 =2Cu0+4N02+0.,
( ‘u(C2lL()2)2+402 = Cu0+4C02+3H2().

5. Metallic copper is dissolved only in traces by dilute non-

oxidizing acids, in the absence of air. But in the presence of air,

and especially of air and a cupric salt, it may be dissolved very

rapidly. The explanation is that solutions of cupric salts oxidize

metallic copper, and are reduced by it to the cuprous condition:

Cu+CuCl2 = 2CuCl.
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The cuprous salt thus formed is reoxidized to the cupric condition by the
oxygen of the air, and is then able to dissolve a fresh portion of metal:

4CuCl+ 1 HCl+02 = 4CuCh +2\hO.

Corrosion of shec't copper by a dilute acid in the presc'iicc’ of air, when once
begun, thus goes on with increasing rapidity.

lonically tin* dissolving of co[)per by an acid solution of a cupric salt and
the reoxida.tion of the prodiud would be formulated:

Cu+CiO* =2ru'*',

4^u-^+•1H++()2 = 4(X+^ +2H,0.

The process in the end thus consists in the transfer of electrons from copper
atoms to hydrogen ions. Tins, of course, r(‘sults in a decrease* in the total

acidity (H+-concentration) in exact proportion to the* amount, of copper dis-

solved. •

0. Metallic copper is precipitated from solutions of its salts

by iron, zinc, lead, and most of the other heavy metals (as is indi-

cated })y its position in the (^leetrcxdieinicnl s(‘ries).

535. Why Precipitated Copper Compounds are Soluble in

Ammonium Hydroxide.—When an ('xeess of anunonium hydroxide

is added to pr(*(*ii)itat(*d copper hydroxide, the latter dissolves,

forming; an intensely dark-blue solution, sometimes used as a sol-

vent for eellulos(» in p7*eparingj artificial silk (§.‘170). This effect is

presunK'd to b(' du(' to the fact tliat ammonium hydroxide mole-

cuk'S dissociate* to form moleeul(*s of ammonia, which then com-

bine with some of the cu])rie ions in solution, to form complex

cupric-ammonia cations, These are responsible for

the dark-blue color.

(1) (2)

ru(()ii)j Cwiouh^ ru+++2C)H-,
PriTipilntod (1) DiHsdlvcd (3)

4NIl4()lI?=i4NH3 4H2O
t 1 <•'>'

ai(NH3).,++
Complex
cation

But the withdrawal of Cu++ ions in this way (reaction 5) from

a solution in equilibrium with precipitated Cu(()n )2 must plainly

favor the reactions from left to rij^ht (1 and 2) and perhaps result

in all the precipitate being dissolved. The same result would, of

course, be obtained if the precipitated substance, instead of being
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Cu(OH) 2, were a slightly soluble cupric salt, capable of furnishing

Cu'^'*’ ions to the solution.

Accordingly, all slightly soluble cupric salts, except CuS, are

redissolved by an excess of ammonium hydroxide, the increased

solubility being due to the withdrawal of Cu"*”^ ions from solution,

by combination with NH3, to form complex cupric-ammonia ions, cf

die formula Cu(NH3 )4
"^'^. Cupric sulfide fails to be redissolvcA

because of its oxtreiiH* insolu])ility. So very little of this substance

dissolves in pure wafer fhat its solubility may be increased sc'veral

hundred fold by the addition of ammonium hydroxide, and still

remain imperceptible.

636. Some Other Complex Copper Ions.—Copper salts furnish a number of

other cases of increased solubility due to the privsence of complex ions. Cuprous
chloridt', CuCl, is a whit(‘ ])owder, insoluble in water, but easily broupht into

solutuin by ammonium hydroxide. The comiiion explanation is that eiijiroiis

ions unite with NH.-i to form complex eiipro-ammonia ions, Cu(Nri3)2"*'.

Cuprous chloridi* is also solubl(» in liydroehlorie acid, and ciijirous cyanide in

potassium cyanide solution:

CiiClH-IKI^HCuClo;
(. uC\\4 K(’N - KCiuCNjo.

The two compounds here formed arc* not double salts (§ 447) but complex
salts, having copper in tlu' iion-metallic radical. Otherwise exjirt'ssed, they
funiLsh complex anions, {CiiCli.)' and K'u(rN)2l“.

lonically formulated, the di.ssolving of CuCl in would appear:

c:uri CuCl CU++C1-,
(Solid) _|_

IlCl^zz^II^ +(1-

IJ

(CuCb)-

and similarly for the dissolving of CiiCN in KCN. The presence of copper in

a negatively charged ion is (if course* exactly contrary to the; usual behavior

of metals; but it seems to be eonfiniied by the fact that wIk'ii an electric cur-

rent is passed through a solution containing the assumed complex salt,

K-Cu(CN) 2, the movement of copper through the solution is for the most
part toward the anode. ThcTe? iiev(*rtheless remain enough C’u+ ions present

to furnish a deposit of copper on the cathode

j

in exact accordance with Fara-

day’s law (§ 425).

637. Analytical Tests for Copper.—Cuprous salts are quickly

oxidized to the cupric condition on exposure to air. The common
analytical tests for copper are, therefore, those for the metal in its

higher valence;
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1 . Ammonium hydroxide in excess develops a deep blue color,

ascribed to the (complex ion, Cu(NH3 )4
‘‘"^

(§ 535). This is a much
more intense blue than that shown by the same concentration of

copper in the al)scnce of ammonia. The t(^st will detect copper in a

concentration of about one part in a million.

2. Potassium ferrocyanide, K4Fe( CN)^, develops a dark red

color, due t,o cupric ferrocyanide, Cu2Fe(CN)G. This test, in

iKuitral or faintly acid solution, is several times as sensitive as the

previous on('.

3. When potassium iodide is added to a solution of a cupric

salt, the resulting; cupric, iodide decomposes at once, forming

cuprous iodide and \odine

:

CiiS04+2K I = C ^lIl>+

K

2SO4 ,

2Cuh = 2Cul+l2.

The quantity of iodine thus hlx^rated may bo deiermined by titra-

tion with sodium thiosulfate (§ 237), and th(' copper in the original

sohition thus estimated indirectly; for each gram atoiiv of free

iodine is deprived from one gram-molecule of cupric iodide, and

thus corresjKmds to on(‘ grain-atom of copper.

4. When potassium cyanide is addcxl to a solution of a cupric

salt, cuprous cyanide is precipitated, and free cyanogen evolved;

CuSOi+2KCN = CufrN) 2+K2S04 ,

2C^u(CN)2 = 2C^uCN i +(CN) 2 T.*

The reaction is vi'ry similar to that just given for cupric sulfate

and potassium iodide. Hut in this case the pic'cipitate redissolves

in an ('xcess of the precipitating n^agent, forming a colorless solu-

tion of potassium cupro-cyanide

:

C\iC^+ KC^N = Kru(CN)2.

538. Some Important Compounds of Copper.—1. Cupric sulfate is made
by action of dilute sulfuric acid on copper in ])resence of air; or by oxidizing

cuprous sulfidi*. in a furnace and dissolving the; mixed cuf)ric oxide and sulfate

in dilute sulfuric acid. It is used in copper plating (§ 533); as a mordant in

dy(*ing 372); and in traces in drinking water to discourage the growth of

niicr()scoy)ic plants (algat*) that sometimes give to the water a disagreeable odor
and taste. When cupric sulfate solution is mixed with lime water, a suspen-

* This reaction is often used to decolorize a blue ammoniacal solution of a
cupric salt. In that case tlxTe is no prticipitation of CuCN, and no (CN )2 is

evolved, but NH 4CNO is formed.
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sion of calcium sulfate and cupric hydroxide is formed (Bordeaux mixture).

This is used as ;i spray to coinl)at fuiiRi on plants. The wine industry of

Southern Prance, and tlui (^off(*e industry of Java have in the past been saved

from destru(!tion by the use of this remedy.

2.

Cupric chloride, in hydrocliloric a<*id solution, is reduc^ed to cuprous

chloride by boiliiif? with metallic cojipcT or by stannous clllo^i(l(^ or sulfurous

acid.

13. Cuprous chloride, a white* ]>owdc'r insoluble* in wate*r, is seJuble in ammo-
nium hydroxide or in cone'ent rated hyelreichloric aciel, pre*surnably on account

of the feirmatiein of comple^x ions (§ Such seilutiems are used in gas»

analysis as seilvents feir oxygen and carbeui memeixiele 2S0).

4. Cupric hydroxide dissolve's in arnmeinium hyelroxide (§ 5135) and in

solutions of many organic, substances, for example*, soeliuin jieitassium tartrate

(Fehling’s seiliitiem, § .'lOH).

5. Cupric sulfide and cupric bromide lose sulfur anel liromine, respectively,

whem he'ate'd, being re*duce‘d te> the* eaiproiis e*onelition. Cupric iodide and
cyanide are* eve'n le'sS stable*, for the'v ele*e*e)mpe)se‘ s|)ontane*ously in solution,

forming inseiluble* cuprous mdide* and e*yaniele (§ 5)^7).

0.

A eleiuble* salt, e*o])pe*r arse*mte‘-ae*elate‘, e*omme)nly call(‘d Paris green,

is used as a poison for destroying leaf-d(‘Vouring inst;e‘ts (§ 320).

KXKK(4SES

1. (live* eeiuatieiiis for tlie ])nn<*ipal re‘a<*tions taking ])1mc(* whe*n a hydro-

Jileirie* ae*id solution, contjiming jiotassmni e-hromate*, ie'rnc e*hlonde‘, cupric

'•hloride, anel a.luminiini (‘hleiride*, is tre‘ate*el with hydreigen sulfiele*.

2. (live* an e'ejuation to e‘xplain what hapiieiis in the roasting of an ore,

containing cuprous and fe^rrous sulfule*s.

3. Write (‘eiuations for the ediuif r(*ae*tie)ns tiiking jilace in a copjie'r eein-

verter.

4. Tlie maximum eurre*nt wliich will give a siuoeith depeisit of ee>j)pe*r in a
re*rtain refining bath is about 2 anipe*res pe*r sepiare dee*inieter eif eathoele sur-

fae*e!. From tlie d(*nsity of e*o])jK*i (S.O; and Faraday’s Law (§ -LJ-S) de*l.e*rrnini*

how lemg it wiW take^ thus curre*nt to lunld Uf) a callieide deposit 1 in. (2.5 em.)
thick. (1 decim(*te*r= 10 e!e*iitiine*te*r.s.)

5. A flotation e'eincentralion plant op<*rates ein a eoppe*r eire (rontaining

1.4 pi*r e*e*nt Cu, jiroducing 1 ton of eon e

*

1*11trate*s for ev(‘ry 1.5 terns of eire.

Assuming 85 jier cent eif the* e^eifijier in the ore to be re*ee)vere*d in the concen-
trates, e;aleulate the i)ere'e*ntage* eif e-op])e*r in the* e*e>nce*ntrati*s.

6. Exfilain W'hy soliitieins uf e*uprie sulfate are aead? Give a cemiplete ioniei

formulation.

7. Describe* suitable ni(*the>ds feir pre*paring the* feillowing substances freirn

copper sulfates, with (?epi:itiejns:

Cupric hyelreixiele*,, e*uj)ric jihosphate, eaiiirie* oxalate, cuprous oxide, in(*tallic

copper, ciiprie; nitrate.

8. What are the prineijial impuritie*s e*emtaine*d in Ijlister copper? Whicli
of thc'se* are found in the* e*le*ment;iry form, in tlie aiUide mud. Whiedi pass
wholly or in part into soliitiem? Exjilain ( § 127) how it is peissible to secure a
depeisit of practically pure e opyier freim an elr*e*trolyte containing considerable
amounts of iron. De)e*s the* difficulty in .se’curing a pure deposit increase with
increa sing cc ncentratiori of iron in the solution, and if so, why?
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0. Cupric hydroxide can bo reduced to cuprous oxide by boiling with

sodium arseniti' solution. Write and bahincc equation.

10. Ciivf* ionic e(|iia lions t.o rcpre.seiit all that happens when an excess of

ammonium hydroxide is addc'd to a solution containing ferric sulfate, cojiper

sulfate, and sulfuric acid.

11. Making use of the ])r(‘ccdinc reactions, ex])lain liow copper sulfate

cyrstals may lx* t(*sted for iron. (Tlie iron must first be oxidized, if pres(*nt

as f(‘rrous sulfate.) Efiuation.

12. (live ionic equations to explain why cuprous cyanide dissolves in an ‘

excess of [lot.assium cyanide.

Hi. Three solutions, containing respectively CiiSOi, 1<VS()4, and Fej(SO,).i

are tested with potassium h'rrocyanidi*, metallic iron, and hydrog(‘n sulfide.

Descrilx* what haj>]x*iis in eacli of the nine cases, with equations.

14. Write the formula (»f .‘i basic co])per carbonate, containing twice the

quantity of copjK*r for each CT).. groiqi that would be contained in a salt of

normal formula. i

IT). What connection exists between the fact tliat .solutions of cufiric salts

react acid and the fad that they give only basic carbonates bv priripitation

with Na.C^O,?

1(). What is the diffc'renci* betw(*en a double salt and a complex salt?

Illustrate*.

17. Hy r(*fen'nc(* to the text on coiqior, and by analosry from iron (§504)

d^aw up a list of e(piations showing a number of methods by which cuprous

salts can be converted into cujiric salts, and coiiversi'Iy.



CHAPTER XLII

SILVER AND GOLD

S1L\'KR
’

639. Occurrence of Silver.— 1. Silver often occurs native

(§415), very commonly in jissociution with >?ol(l. A natural

alloy of the two met als, known Jis electnun, w'as considered by the

ancients 1.o be a ((jstinct inebil, for th(‘ sejjaiation of its two con-

stituents became [)ossible only with the discovery of sulfuric and

nitric acids, in IIk* Middle Apes.

2. Silver sulfide, Ap^S, and silver chloride, ApCl, in tairly

pure condition, are sometimes found in nature, and deposits of

these minerals furnish considerabk* silvei'.

3. The most important source of silver is fouiul in the small

amounts of silver sulfide that accompany most ores of copper and

lead. When these ores are smcilted, the silver alloys with the

metallic coj)per and lead, and is afterward separated from these by

a process of refininp.

640. Metallurgy of Silver.—At the pri'scmt time, the world’s

production of silver is above* 7000 b)ns a year. The* Unite'd States

is the hiading producer, furnishing about a third of tiu! total.

Mexico is a close second, and Canada comes third. South Amer-

ica has been an important, silver-producing region, from the time

of Pizarro down to the present day; while most other i)arts of the

world contribute smaller amounts.

1. Silver from Anode Mud.—In the electrolytie; refining of

copper, silver is found in the anode mud (§ 531) as metallic silver,

in aasociation with Cu, CU2O, (’uoS, and compounds of As, 8b, Bi,

Sn, Pb, Se, Te, etc. This rnud is screened to remove coarse par-

ticles of anode copper, and is then boiled with diluti* sulfuric acid

or with dilute acid and silver sulfate solution. This brings most of

the impurities into solution, leiiving the silver Ixihind as a finely

divided metallic residue, which is melted and purified.

2. The Parkes Process.—Silver is rcmov(*d from commercial

lead by melting the latter in a large open bath and stirring in 0.8

54G
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per cent to 1.5 per cent of its own weip;ht of zinc, in two or three

successive portions. After each addition, most of the zinc rises

to th(^ top of the lead as a scum, which is removed by skimming

—

for neither metal is very soluble in the oth(T. Most of the silver

originally j)rcseiil in th(^ lead is bi’ought to the top in solution in the

zinc, and is removed in the operation of skimming, much of it

being thc're ))resent as a definite chc'mical compound, Ag2Zn5 . But
all th(' silver cannot be rcnnoved from th(' lead by ('xtraction with

zinc, even though the operation be repc'atcul many times, for after

each extraction th(' concentration of the silver remaining in the lead

bears a definite ratio to that of the silver in the zinc layer above.

W(‘ have here an illustration of a very iniix)rtant geiftTalization called the

Distribution Law. Whenever two mutually immiscible solvents dissolve

a small amount of a third substance the concentrations of the two solutions

thus formed will (usually) bear a definite ratio to each other at any given

temperature (regardless of the relative amounts of the two solvents or the

actual weight of solute dissolved).

The zinc scums from the desilverization pots are first gently

heated, to melt out any adhering h'ad, which is drained away.

The residue is then strongly heated, when the ziiu* distils away,

leaving th() silver behind, alloyc'd with a littk^ gold and small

quantities of other metals.

3. The Cyanide Process.— Though much more than half the

silver now produced (;omes from the two metallurgical processes

just des(Tibed, tli('re an* a great many others that have been

employed in the treatment of silver ores. Of these, the one of

greatest present- importance is the cyanide process. Some of the

important Mexican ores consist of (juartz rock, carrying small

amounts of silver sulfide, Ag^S.

(a) The ore is finely powdered in a stamp-ynill, and treated with

sodium cyanide solution in the presence of air:

Ag2S+4NaCN ?=> 2Na* Ag(CN) 2+Na2S.

(h) The reaction is reversible and hence remains incomplete

unless the sodium sulfide formed is removed by oxidation with air

or by precipitation with a compound of lead or mercury:

2Na2S+H20+202 Na2S203+ 2Na0H,
Na2S+Pb0+H20->2Na0H +PbS i .
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(f) Tho soluble salt of silver thus formed (sodium arp;entiey-

anide) eontaiiis silver in the eomplex anion (§ 530), A^((''N) 2 “,

which is decomposed wilh metallic zin(‘, and the silver pre-

cipitated:

2Na Airii ^ ^ 2Na-^ + 2Afr( C h-
Zii+2Ak(('N). — Zti++-MCN-+2AK i .

,

Explilili this miction ;is a transfer of electrons. Give a molecular (*(piation

U) rejm'sent. it as a reaction lieiwet'ii metallic zinc anil molecules of

Na-Ag(GN;,.

641. Properties and Uses of Silver.— Tlu* most noteworthy

prop(‘rti(*s of nietalljc silvia- are its freedom froii^ rust ing, hiffh lustcu’,

Fig. 124.—Recrystallizinu: silver nitrate, Ui be used in preparinp; silver bro-
mide, for coaling piifitoKraydiic films. Note that the workmen use
rubber gloves :ind rubber aprons, for silver nitrate, thouy»:h iK'utral to
indicators, is hij»:hly caustic to the skin

malleability, and ductility. It has beem beaten out so thin that

several hundred shetds would b(‘ ne(‘(U*d to make a, lay(‘r the thick-

ness of a leaf of this book; and the silvta* in a dime, if drawn into

wire, could be made to (‘xt(*nd more than a mile.

Thes(‘ physical properties of silver, togf‘thor with its re.sistance to most
aeids and freedom from rustiiiK, make it an exci'ediuKly useful mental. Thou-
sands of tons an; useil each year for coimiKi*, for the manufacture of jewelry,
and for d(‘corative purposes. Silver ])latinf5 ,

the manufacture of mirrors,
and th“ pliotoprajihic industries call for furthiT ipiantities.
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642 . Chemical Properties of Silver.— The rolationship of silver

to copper is shown not only in its physical properties— malleability,

ductility, excellent tlu'riual and eh'ctrical conductivity, high

melting point—but in a niimlxT of its chemical characteristics:

1. Its halogen compounds (exce])t AgF), like? the corresponding

cuprous salts, are insoluble in water.

2. Silver salts, like' eaiprems salts, are precipitated by ammo-
nium hydroxide and potassium cyanide, but redissolve in an excess

of the reagent, giving complex salts, AgfNH;i )2 Cl and K Ag(CN) 2 .

(Ne)te' that, in e)ne of these' silve'i* is in the cation; and in the e)ther

in the' anion.)

But there are' soiiie' sti ikiner differences be't we'en the two metals:

Silver has the valence one in all its salts, whereas copper

has that valence only occasionally, its most inipentant e'eanpemnds

Ix'ing t.lios(‘ in which it is bivalcait.

4. Cuprous oxide is insoluble in water. Silver oxide has a

slight, but very appreciable, solubility, forming a solution with an

alkaline reaction.

Ag,>()+ir>()^2Ag()jr.

5. Silver salts are very much less hydrolyzed by water than

those of copper. Thus, silver nitrate

solutions arc n(*utral toward litmus, while

solutions of ciiiwic nitrate are defmitely

a,cid. Again, silvc'r forms a normal car-

bonate, by interaction of solutions of

AgNOy and NajCO;^; but with copi^erwe

can obtain only basic carbonate, such

as(^.u(()IT)2*(hiCT);i.

643 . Silver Plating.—Aii ich's are usu-

ally plated with silv(*r by being made
cathode (Fig. 125) in a. solution of the

comph'x salt, sodium argenticyanide, Fio. 125. — Electroplating

Na Ag(CN)-. (SMO, item S)- fomiod bv tal.U-wan. in a hath of

adding an excess of sodium cyanide to a t1u‘ anode is a plate of

solution of silver nitrati': pnre silver.

NaCN+AgNC):,= AfrC'N 1 +NaNO:,,
Pronpitatutl

NaC'N+AgCN =Nii-

A

k(CN):;. .

llcdmHolvpcl
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Though most of the silver in such a solution is assumed to be pres-

ent as the complex negative argenlicyanide-ion, [Ag((’N)2]~,

and accordingly moves toward the* anode during electrolysis, a

very small p:irt is present as Ag+ ions, which migrate toward

the cathode, and are there deposited

:

2Na
+ '

[Ag(('N)2]-^‘2('N--|- Ag+ -> Ag.
CompU'X It Deposited

ions ions inetul

2NaCN

Silver deposited from such a cyanide is smooth
y
while

that from a nitrate bath is coarsely crystalline and non-adherent.

Tho reason for this has not boon coin } >1(^1 t'ly oxi^lained. It st'eins

likely that the nu'tal in either ease is first d('])ositc‘d in an amor-

phous (non-cr> stalline) form; but that conditions in the nitrate

bath favor its alteration into crystals. For the (‘l(‘ctrodeposition

of metals in general, it is found tJiat a smooth deposit is commonly
favored by the presence of complex ions, by traces of colloidal

substances, such as glue (§ bWX), by stirring the electrolyte, by

rotating the cathode, and by using reasonably heavy currents.

644. Silvering Glass.—In silvering miri'ors and Dewar flasks

the glass suiface is first very thoroughly cleancnl, then coven^d

with an aminoniacal silver nitrate' solution, made* stre)ngly alkaline

with potassium hydroxiele, and e*ontaining a small ame)unt oi semie

freshly added redueang agent (glue*ose* or forinalele'hyde*). In a
few minute's the surface boe*ome's covered with a bright film of

reduc.ed metallie*. silver. Sohitions that have* emce beu'n use'd should

be poure?d into jars cemtaining ceanmem salt, in order te) recewer the

silver as chloride, which may afterward be redueeel to spongy
metal by reduction with granulateel zine; and sulfuric acid. If the

silvering solutions are pennitted to stand for a few hours, silver

fulrniiifite, AgONC', may be formeel; this is an extremely danger-

ous substance, exploding violently at the slightest touch.

646. Use of Silver Halides in Photography.—Photographic

films arc prepared from cellulose nitratcj (§ 370) and coated with an

emulsion of silver ])romide and gelatin. When such a semsitized

film or plate is exposed to the light—ev(m for so little as a thou-

sandth of a second—some subtle change takes place in the silver
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salt, making it more easily reduced to metallic silver than before.

To the eye, such an exposcnl film appears precisely likci one that

has not been exposed; yet when it is placed in a solution of an

organic reducing agent, commonly calk'd a developer^ the portions

previously illuminai(id flash out in dark metallic silver, while the

rest of the film retains the yellow tint of unchanged silver bro-

mide.

After developnH'nt, the films or plates are linsed with water and

transferred to a fixing-bath^ containing sodium thiosulfate. This

salt has the ability to dissolve silver bromide, and in a few min-

utes all of the lalt('r.that has esenpe'd reduction is completely

removed, leaving behind the negative jiicture in metallic; silver,

''fhe ol)j(H‘t of n'lnoving the' excc'ss silver brdhiide is to prevent

it from being darkened by subseciuent exposure to light, for if this

should happen all parts of tlu' picture would take on about the

same shade.

Light and darkness an' reversed in the negative, for all the

brighter parts of objc'cts photographc'd ai(‘ repn;sent('d in it by

dark patches of metallic silver. Hut in the final prints, made
from the negative* on ])aper s(*nsitiz('d with one of the silver halides,

and developed and fixc'd in much the same* way as the negative

itself, a sc‘(*ond rev(*rsal is a(*(*omi)lished, and light and darkness

appear in their true rc'lations.

646. Analytical Tests for SUver.— It is customary to test for

silver in solution by the* addition of dilute hydrochloric acid or a

soluble chloride*, which forms a curdy, white precipitate of silver

chloride, AgCl. This is readily soluble in ammonium hydroxide.

AgC1+2NHtOn = AgCn • 2NH3+2H2O.

Silver is supposed to exist in this solution as the complex ion,

[Ag-2NH3]+.

Silver bromide is an insoluble salt with properties very similar

to those of silver chloride, but it is pale yellow, instead of white.

Silver iodido is a deep lemon-yellow prc'cipitate, and differs from

the chloride and bromide in being insoluble in ammonium h37drox-

ide.

Silver chromate is a rc'd precipitate, and silver sulfide a brown-

ish-black one.

Silver fluoride, remarkably enough, differs from the chloride,
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bromide, and iodide in beinp; soluble in wat(‘r. In faet, the fluoride
^

nitrate, and chlorate are the ontj/ readtin s(,luhle, inorganic sitver

Halts. Th(' sulfate, aeetnte, and ])i*oiTiate are sparinj^ly soluble.

(lOLl)

647. Metallurgy of Gold.-- (lold is g(*nera,lly found in the freo>

state, as grains or nuggets, in alluvial sand : oi* in a finely subdivided

condition, in veins of quartz. A (k^posit of gold and silver, in asso-

ciation with tellurium and lead (so-eall(*vl gold t(*llurid(‘) was of

consid(Table import anee a gen(‘ration ago in tli(^ famous telluride

mines of C\)lorado. ^

This nanarkable on*, after concent ration by sim[)l(' nu'chanical

m(‘ans, contained up to 10 ])(‘r c(Mit gold, and was valu(‘d at as

much as $50,000 a ton. Auriierous quartz, how(*v('r, can be

profitably miiu'd wIkmi it contains only a small fra.(*tion of an ounce

in each ton, and gold-bearing grav(‘l wli(*n it contains as littl(‘ as

one ])art of pnrious iiK'tal in s(‘V(*ral million j)arts of gangu(\

1. Hydraulic Mining.- (lold is b(‘tw(‘(‘n st*ven and (aght tilings

as heavy as the miiKM’als with which it is (‘onunonly associat(‘d,

and is tluTc^fon* laisily s(*i)arat(*d from alluvial (h'posits by a process

of washing with wat(M- (hydraulic mining, sluicing).

2. Amalgamation Process, (lold-beaiing iiiau tz rock is put

through stamp-mills to r(‘duce it to a fine ])ow(l(‘r, and is then

floated with water ovea- a series of co})per ])lat('s, covtacd with

mercury. (Mercury will stick to coppia* that has beiai cleaned

with acid.) A crmsidta-able part of tlu' gold in the })owd(a’(‘d t)re

amalgamates with the iiua-cury (§ 5()1) which is sca-ajxal off the

plates from tiiiK' to time, and distilled. I'lu' r(*sidu(‘ of impure

gold thus o])tained, containing silvaa-, copj)er, and smalka- (|uan-

tities of other nu'tals, is often puritiial ])y (‘Ua^trolysis.

3. Chlorination Process.-^ (Jold may be extractcal from c(a (:iin

rich ores by a roasting to (wpel sulfuj’ and ai-scaiic, follow(‘d by
treatment with chlorine gas in the ])res(aice of moist uj‘(\ This

brings the gold into solution as auric chlorid(‘, Au(1:i. The solu-

tion is filtered, and th(' metal thrown down by treatment with some
reducing agent, commonly fcTrous sulfat(‘.

4 Cyanide Process.—Most of th(» tailings, or (‘xtract(*d ore,

from the amalgamation process, will contain enough gold to pay
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for extraction with sodium cyanid(‘. The process must 1)0 carried

out in the pr(^senc(» of air, as in the cyanide procc'ss for extracting

silver f§ 540); but it is simplified by tlu' fact that the gold is

present in the metallic condition, rather than as a sulfide;

4Aii+8Na(^N+2H‘j()+(\> = 4Na()ll+4NaAii((^N)L>.

The gold is sej)arated from th(‘ solution thus obtained by pre-

cipitation with metallic zinc or by (4(H*trolysis. Th(‘ cyanide

remaining in the solution is used to extract a frc\sh supjJy of

ore.

About half of the world's product ion of gold now comes from South Africa,

about onc-sixtli from tht‘ rnited Slates, and the remaining; third from many
wi(l('ly scattered sourc(‘s. The development of th(‘ cyanide pr«)cess, described

in the i)recedinj!: section, lias j^reatly increasc'd tlu* production of both gold and
silver, within n'cimt years. At the present time, the total annual output is

over ()tM) tons of gold, and about a dozen tunes that amount of silviT (1^22).

Such a flood of precious metal was nevta* known before. 'I’h(‘ page's of

history are full (jf romantic stones about tliestori'sof wealth taken from Mexico

and South America in days gone' by, when jarates swarmc'd in all the' tropical

seas, and Drake and Hawkins ran down treasure shijis u])on th(‘ Spanish Main.

Yet statistics s('(*m to show that tlu' w'orld now' actually produces as much gold

in three years, a.nd as much silvt'r in t('n, as caiiu' from all the rnira'S of the

Western Hemisphere in the three centuries follow ing its discovery.

648. Gold as the Standard of Value.—Thi'n* w’as sonu' rc'ason for the esteem

in which gold was held in ancient times; for it could be liad m fair afiundancie,

without n'course to (M)mphcatt'(l metallurgical jiroci'ssi's, was easily W'orked,

and w'as of an imperishable nature', entir<*ly proof against loss by fire, rusting,

or corrosion. These circumstances combined to ('stablish it as a standard of

value and nu'dium of exchange' ameiiig iirimitive* pe'eijile's, a peisition it has

lielel, against all reason, dowm to this ve'ry hemr.

In cemipe'tition w’ith otlie'r metals available tei me'ii e>f the' twe'iitie'th e'cntury,

ge>ld is, heiw'e'.ver, but, a jieieir material. Its due'tihty is harelly sufierieir to that

e)f tungste'ii, and it is by no me'ans se> streing. Its malle'ability is imt much
gre^ate'r than that eif silve'r, and it is far se-are-er. It is teiei soft te> withstand

any ordinary wvar, unli'ss toughene'el by adehtion eif e*e)])])e'r. It is no meirii

beautiful than aiuminum bronze, has le*ss me'e'hanie*al stre'iigth, and is incon-

veniently heavy. Aneither conseeiue'iie'e' of its high sjie'e*ifie; gravity is that

ge)lel-plating of any se'rvie'e'able thickne'ss be'e'omes neeellessly ceistly. Its

ele'e'trie'al ceinductivity is infe'rieir tei that eif e'eippe'i* anel silver, and its resistanejc

te) e',luaiiicals inferior to that eif platinum. It has vi'ry little tensile stre'iigth,

canneit be' liareleiK'el by any kneiwn proe'ess eif te'm])e'ring eir annealing, and
shrinks teiei much in seilidifyiiig to be usefully cast. Neme eif its alloys have

any uniepie preiperties, and its cemitieainds have nei impeirtaiit use. Wo
sheiuld ge't alemg ve'ry nie'e'ly if all the* geilel in the* w'eirld we're to elisa])pear

tei-inorreiwr; yet the ca])rice' eif histemy has maele^ this practically usele'ss ele-

ment the standard by wdiie'h we measure' the* value of such indis])ensable

things as copper, iron, coal, and electrical energy.
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649. Chemical Properties of Gold.—Metallic gold does not rust

or tarnish in the air, and do('s not dissolve in any of tli(^ dilute acids,

nor even in any of th(‘ oxidizing acids (except selenic acid). It

does unite directly, however, with the free halogens, and for this

reason is dissolved by oqua rvqici (a mixture of HCl and HNO3 ,

§ 301), and even by boiling solutions of ferric chloride and bro-

mide. The most imi)ortant solvent, for gold is sodium cyanide/

in the i)resence of air (§ 547).

(lold forms halides in the vakmces one and ihreCj e.g., aurous

chloride, AuCl
;
and auric chloride, AuCl;j. But very few other salts

are known in which it j)lays the part of a metal. Its most impor-

tant. compounds are those' in which it forms jj^irt of a non-metallic

radical: potfissium auratc', K-Au()2 ;
and potassium aurocyanidc

and aiiricyanide, K - Au(("N )2 and K*Au(CN).i, solutions of wdiich

are used in gold-])lating baths.

EXERCISES

1. In oxtractinp: anodo mud with diluk' sulfuric acid, explain why silver

fails to dissolve, though it does dissolve in th(‘ parting proc(*ss, wdien a gold

and silver alloy is treated with hot concentrated sulfuric* acid.

2. Explain why even dilute* nitric acid will dissolve no silver from anode
mud, so long as this contains f)articles of metallic copper.

3. What impuriti(‘s, likely to he present in commercial silver, would

you expect to be able to remove by dis.solvmg the metal in dilute nitric acid,

and n'firecipitating with strips of sheet co])per? lOxplain.

4. How would you prc.pan* i\u\ ars(*nate, chromate, phosphate, iodidi*,

and sulfide of silviT?

5. Write equations to show the effect, if any, of strongly heating each of

the following substances in a Bunsen flame: C’upric nirate, silver sulfate,

ammonium sulfate, barium sulfate.

t). Write ionic and moh*cular 'equations for the reduction of auric chloride

to metallic gold by f(*rrous sulfate solution.

7. What is the action of hydrogen on heated copper oxidci? Describe

how this r(*a(!tion may be used t.o determine the quantitative composition

of water by weight.

8. Write and balance equations for the solution of copper in nitric acid

and in hot concentrated sulfuric acid. Under what circumstances will copper
dissolve in dilute sulfuric acid?

9. Photographic prints an* sometimes toned by being dipped in gold chlo-

ride solution. By this means the dark deposit of metallic silver is given a
brighter tint. Explain, with an equation.

M). Explain the following terms us(»d in this and the preceding chapter:

Metallurgy, alluvial, auriferous, concentrates, matte.



CHAPTER XLIII

. ZmC, CADMIUM, AND MERCURY

Next to iron and copper, the most important metals are zinc and lead.

These happen to fall in two different groups of the periodic table, and are

th(‘r(!forc, described h(‘re in separate chaiiters, although they have many prop-

erties in common.
Zinc has been kno^Jn since the Middle Ages, but is a distinctly modern

(‘Jement, for it is only within the past century that impftrtant uses for its com-

pounds have been developed, and the virtues of thi; ini*tal itself properly

appreciated. It occurs in grouj) HR of the Reriodic Table, along with

mercury and cadiniuin.

Mvreur]! is of less importance, but in some of its api)lications—as in the

preparation of pigments and the extraction of gold from its ores -has been in

use for many (?(*nturies. Cadmium is of minor economic value. The three

metals, zinc, cadmium, and mercury, shan* certain clunnical traits, but we shall

find that differences an* quite as striking as rescmblanc(‘s; and that mercury,

in particular, j)osscss(‘s characteristics that ally it to the pri'ceding group of

the periodic table, containing cop{)er, silver, and gold.

ZINC

660. Occurrence of Zinc.—The most important ores of zinc

are (1) the sulfide, called sphalerite, “ black jack,” or zinc blende;

(2) zinc orthosilieate, Zii2Si()4 ,
whi(*h is commonly known as cala-

mine; (3) zinc carbonate, or sinithsonitt*; (4) franklinite, a mineral

consisting of zine oxide, in combination witli varying proportions

of the oxides of iron and mangaiu'se fin valeiK^es two and three).

These miruTals usually o(^cur together in nature, and arc com-

monly associat('d with (compounds of lead and (;admium. But the

deposit of franklinite, in New Jersey, is nearly free from both of

these metals, and the zinc produced from it- by simplii reduction

with (iarbon is generally above' 99.9 per cc'iit pure.

661. Metallurgy of Zinc.—Zinc is olitained from its ores by

very simple metallurgical processes, which have remained almost

unimproved since their first devolopnu'nt, almost a century ago.

The concentrated ore is roasted, to oxidize and remove sulfur

and arsenic, if it contains any cumsiderable percentage of these

elements. It is then heated with anthracite coal in a small fur-

555
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nace, to which compressed air is siip]di(Ml beneath grates at the

bottom. The roasted on^ is r(‘diic(Hl by th(‘ carl)oii monoxide to

metallic zijic, which distils away as vai)or and is coiuhaised in

earth(‘nware r(Teiv(M’s ( boilin.u; ])oint of zinc, 025° ( \). The n'sidue,

if the ore was fr:inklinit(‘, consists largely of ferrous and uian^anous

oxides, and may b(‘ hhIucchI in a Idast furnac(i, for the iH’oduction

of manfi;an(\s(Mron alloys (§ 514).
*

The United States iKow .ha-sey, ATissouri, Idaho, Utah, (V)lo-

rado) now produce's about half of th(‘ world’s supjdy of zinc,

.which has been as much as a million tons a year.

iZIXC’ OHKi
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662. Uses of Metallic Zinc.— 1. The vajxns that issue from the

zinc-reduction furnaces at. first condense' in the* ree*cive‘rs as n very

fine me'tallic i)e)wele*r, e*alle'el zinc dust, containing a few per e*(*nt e)f

zine* oxiele. This is im])ortant. as a reducing agent in the man\i-

factuie of dye'stuffs, synthetic drugs, and pea-fume^s (§ 117 4).

Laiye quantities are also usenl in precipitating gold and silver in the

cyanide process (§ 547). Steel is frequently protecte*el against
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corrosion by being; thoroiigihly cleaned, then heated for several

hours in closed drums in contact with zinc dust (§ 503). A thin

coatiim; of an alloy of zinc and iron is thus producc'd. The process

is calk'd sherardizing, one of its iiri]K)i-tant ai)j)]ica.tions beitig the

prote(*1ioH of llie st(‘el conduits in whicli b'k'phone cal)les are laid

in most of our large cities.

2. ( 'ommcrcial zinc is commonly calk'd spelter. It is too brit-

tle to b(' work(‘d at room tem[)eratu!*(', l)iit can b(' rolled out

between heated rollers, at 150° to 200°. t'or roofing, gutter-pipe,

and the like, sheet, zinc has the advantage ov('r st(‘el of being very

resistant to corrosion. TIk' otily effect of the atmosphere, under

ordinary condition'^, to cover the mat ('rial witlia uniform coating

of basic (!arf)onate, which sticks tiglitly to the metal beneath,

protecting the latter from any further corrosion.

Sheet zinc is also consumed in (‘normous quantities in the manu-
facture of dry ('('11s (§425). We have aln'ady nu'ntioiK'd its use

in recov(‘ring silv('r in the Park('s Proca'ss (§ 540). Other uses are

shown in th(' pj-('C('ding diagram.

3 . One of the most imj)ortant uses of metallic zinc is in the man-
ufacture of galvanized iron and steel. The sh('('t nu'tal is thor-

oughly '^•leanc'd, ])y sand blasting or by pickling in dilute sulfuric

.acid, and is then dipjx'd in a bath of molten speltc'i*. 4410 surface

of the she(*t is thus cov(‘r(‘d with a very thin coating of zinc, usu-

ally in beautiful crystalline patt('rns that ])ut one in mind of frost

tracings on the windows in winter tiuK'. Obj('cts that would be

injun'd by the h('at of the galvanizing bath are sonK'tinu's coated

with zinc by an ek'ctrojil.ating procc'ss.

4. The most im])ortant. alloy of zinc is brass (§ 532); but

zinc is a constituent of many bronz('s, and is s()metim('s m('lted

with aluminum to form tough, light alloys having prop('rties and
uses similar to tlujse of magnaliiim (§448).

663. Zinc Oxide.- - Ziiu* oxide is sonK'tinies produced on a large

s(^ale by distilling metallic zinc in a curnuit of air. The vapors

catch fire and burn with a bluish flame, yielding white fumes of

zinc oxid('. (Fr(*nch proc('ss). In N('w Jersey zinc oxide is made
directly from the on'. 44iis is reduc('d to iiK'tal by means of an-

thracite coal in the usual way; but the vapors escaping from the

top of the furnace, instead of being condensed, gre mingled with

an excess of air, and burn directly to oxide.
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Zinc oxide produced by either of these two methods is in a

very finely divided condition—

e

property which makes it valuable

as a paint pigment. Enormous quantities are also used as a

filler for rubber (§ 353) in the manufacture of automobile tires.

Large quantities are consumed in the manufacture of enamels and

glazes and laboratory' glassware (§ 408). The total production of

zinc oxide, in the United States alone, now' amounts to more than

100,000 tons a year.

664. Paints and Paint Pigments.—The use of zinc oxide as a

paint pigmcmt calls for a f(wv words concerning i)aints and paint

pigments in general. A good paint consists of at least three ingre-

dients : ,
«

Fird^ an opaque pigment or body, having great capacity for

reflecting the light
,
and conseciuontly great capacity for covering up

and hiding th(‘ suifac(' on whi(‘]i it is si)read. The best substances

for this purpose' an' ])asic lead (carbonate (§ 580), basic lead sulfate

(§ 580), and zinc oxide.

Second^ an inert filler or extender, such as barium sulfate,

chalk, or China clay (§ 483). Such a suVistancc' in itself has no
great “ covering power but it may be addc'd to the main pig-

ment in a small proportion, to prevc'iit the' latter frean being

spread out too thin, and in some cases to make it cling better to the

surface on w hich it is spre'ad.

Third, a vehicle, or medium—a diying oil (§ 302). The pig-

ment and filleu’ are' ince)rporateMl in this t)y means of speedal grind-

ing machinery, that reduces the particles to the utme)st possible

degree' of subelivision. and produces a home)ge'neous, viscous mass
needing only to be thinned with a small amount of turpentine,

boileei linseed oil, or naphtha (§ 352) to be ready for use. The
vehicle must dry by oxidation within a reasonable time, and must
be free from more than traces of acid. Pure linseed oil is best,

though the admixture of a small amount of turpentine is per-

mitted.

In addition to these three constituents, a colored pigment
needs to be added if the paint is to be of any other shade than
white.

Among che opaque pigments, each has some special virtues. Zinc oxide
is pure i^hite, is non-poisonous, and will not darken when exposed to air con-
taining hydrogen sulfide (since ZnS also is white). But zinc oxide paints have
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the disadvantage of drying in films that tend to blister and peel off. The white
lead paints have the opposite failing^ t(mding to become chalky, and hence
easily rubbed off, aftxir long exf)osure to tlie air. Another disadvantage of

this chalky texture is that it hinders the nunoval of dirt by sponging. Zinc

oxide paints are distinctly inferior to white-lead paints in covering power.
B(icause of its eh(uir)n('s.s, howovcT, zinc oxide has Ixien used to a large extent

as an adulterant of white lead. Paint manufacturers are now required by
law to state the composition of their products.

565. Uses of Zinc Salts.—AH zinc salts arc poisonous. A solu-

tion of zinc chloride is thus us(^d for treating; railroad ties, to dis-

courager the growth of wood-destroying fungi. We have already

mentioned the use of this solution as a solvent for ccdlulose and in

preparing fib(‘rloid (vulcanized fil)er, § 870). Zinc sulfate solution

/ is a mordant in cotton printing (§872). It is^bnished over sur-

faces of cement or plaster to close the ponrs in preparation for

painting, and is used as an antiseptic in making up glue solutions.

Lithopone (or nlbalith) is a mixture of barium sulfate and zinc

sulfide formed by double decomposition:

ZnS()4+«aS=BiiSOi i +Z11S 1 .

The mixture of th(r two insoluble salts is reduced to an extremely

fine state of subdivision by a spcndal treatment involving heating

to redness and (quenching in cold water, and makes a serviceable

pigment in dull or flat-finish white paints, for interior decoration.

666. Chemical Characteristics of Zinc.—Zinc is a typical heavy

metal, forming salts which are of considc^rable stability in the dry

anhydrous condition, but which are somewhat r(\*idily hydro-

lyzed by water. Solutions of zinc salts of all the active acids

accordingly redden blue litmus:

ZnClo+HOH Zn(OH)ri+ HCl.

On evaporating such a solution, the acad will often be volatilized,

and the basic salt left behind; or, if the watc'r lost by evaporation

is continually replaced, the final result may be a colloidal solution

of zinc hydroxide.

The fact that zinc oxide dissolves in dilute acids to form salts

(sulfate, nitrate, acetate, etc.) shows it to be of a dc^finite base-

forming character. On the other hand, it is easily dissolved by

strong bases, forming so-called zincates. The dissolving of zinc
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oxide (or zinc hydroxide) in sodium hydroxide is commonly formu-

lated :

ZnO+2Na()Il =Nn,>Zn()j+lk>().
Sodium zim-ati*

Nevertheless, then' is evidc'iiee that wc hav(' here, in part, to deal

with a case of (‘olloidal dispcTsion or p('ptization (§ 390) and nyt

with th(‘ formation ol a definiU' chemical compound at all.

667. Analytical Tests for Zinc.—TIk'H^ is no characteristic

color t(Nst by which zinc com])ounds ma>^ hv identified in solution.

(1) But if other heavy metals are absent or have been removed

by appropriate precipitating agents, zinc may be recognized by the

white precipitatCy ^nS, which it gives with ‘ hydrogen sulfide, in

alkaline, neutral, or faintly acid solutions. (Wiitc' etiuntion.)

This reaction is i('versi])le, and if th(‘ solution contains even small

conc('ntrations of th(' more active acids (such as HCl) zinc will fail

to precipitate'. In such a. case, th(' hydiogen ion concentration

must I)e reduced by tlu' addition of sodium acetate.

(2) Zinc is also ()C(*asionalIy idc'iitified in neutral solutions, in

the absence of iron (§ 505), or large quantity's of copper (§ 537),

by the white j)r(*(*ipitate of zinc ferrocyanidc' which zinc salts give

with j)otassium fc'rrocyaiiide solution. (Write' ('cpiation.)

(3) Another test for zinc depends on the fact that when a zinc

compound is mixed with sodium carbonate', moistened with a solu-

tion containing a inert’ Irnce of cobalt nitrate, and fused on platinum

or charcoal, a characteristic gn'e'ii color is produced, commonly

assunu'd to be cobalt zincate (Rinmann’s green). Compare with

the test for aluminum (§ 480).

Na-C h+( ^>fNO;d2 = Co(X)ri + 2NaN03 ,

CoVih+YAiiXh =Co(Zn()2)+2C02.
Cobnlt

CADMIUM

668. Occurrence, Preparation, and Uses.—Cadmium occurs in

small quant iti(is in almost all ores of zinc, and is obtained as a by-

product in the suH'lting of the latter. It is somewhat more vola-

tile than zinc> and is therefore collected very largely in the first

portions of metal to distil from the zinc reduction furnaces. By
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repeated fractional distillalion, followed by solution in sulfuric

acid, and electrolysis of the sulfate solution thus ])rep:in‘d, the

cadmium may be obtainc'd pure. If th(* demand wi*r(' suffic*i('nt,

several thousand tons of cadmium could thus be oblaint'd ('aeh

year from zinc now mined.

Metallic cadmium is cluefly used for making low-melting alloys

for ek'c.trie fuses and automatic s]u inkling

systems for fire-control. An alloy calked

Wood’s medal (50 j)er (;ent Bi, 25 per cent

Pb, 12.5 ])er cent Sn, 12.5 ])er cent. (\1)

melts at ()5° (\ ( ’arefiilly purified cadmium

is used in standard cells (for nuvisuring

(d(H*tromotiv(‘ force*).
^
Cadmium sulfide is

a fine leme)n-ve ‘lie )vv pigment, use*el in ])aint.s

and artists’ e*e)le)i‘s.

569. Chemical Characteristics of Cad-

mium.—(’aelmiurn ivse*inble‘s zinc in be‘ing

bivalent (§ 119) in all its e*ompemnels. Its

hydroxiele, like that of zinc, dissedve's in

an excess e)f ammeuiiiim hyelre)xiele; but,

unlike zinc hyelre)xide, fails to elissedve in an

('xcess of se)dium hyelre)xiele*. Caelmium sulfiek*, unlike* zinc sulfide,

is pree*ipit.ate*d Ijy hydroge*n sulfiele* in solutie)ns e'ontaining dilute

H(U e)r nL>S(Xi (alxnit N,4). ('admium salts are le*ss reaelily

liydre)lyz(*d than those e)f zinc, anel solutions e*ontaimng them arc

gen(*rally neutral toward inelicators.

MKHC’TliY

660. Occurrence, Preparation, and Purification.—The chief

producers of nu'ieuiry, in the ord(*r nameel, are the Unite'd States,

Spain, and Austria. The* principal ore is cinnabar, or inerenric

suHide, Ilf^S, whie h forms elark ivel crystals. When this is re)asted

in a current of air, the sulfur is burned away, wliile the mercury

vapors may be^ e:onele'ns(*d anel ee)lle*e*ted as liquiel metal. Some-
timers ther ore is heate*d with (luieklime in e*losed retorts, forming

calcium sulfide, metallier mercury, and oxygen.

661. Uses of Metallic Mercury.—Metallic me*re*ury is uscel in

barometers, thermometers, and high-vacuum air pumps, in

Fj(; 126.

—

An autoTTiiitie!

spriiikU'r. A poiiUed

plug of CMdiiiium alloy

nu'lts at about 6.5° C.,

and r(‘k'ases a jet of

water.
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extracting gold from its ores (§ 547), and in preparing dental

alloys. The largest refracting telescope in the world, weighing

Fifi. 127,—Purifying

mercury. A fine

stream of mercury
is sprayed through

a column of dilute

nitric acid, contain-

ing a little mer-
curous nitrate. Me-
tallic impurities

above mercury in

the electrochemical

series are dissolved.

Note how the short

oplumn of mercury,

iar\he siphon at the

bottom of the ap-

paratus, balances

the long column of

nitric acid. Mer-
cury may also be

purified l.>y distilla-

tion in a vacuum.

95 tons, at the Mount Wilson observatory in

Southoi*n C'alifornia, is balanced in metallic

mercury and is thus vt'ry easily manipulated

in spite of its great weight.

An alloy of mercury with any other mefel

is calk'd an amalgam. Sodium amalgam is

used as a reducing agent in jm^paring a num-
b(^r of im])ortaTit organics compounds. The
mercury arc lamp makes use of the fact that a

liluish light, rich in ultraiviok't ra^’S, is emitted

wlu'n an ('kudric dis(diarge takes place through

nuu'cury vapor. ^Ier(*ury arc rectifiers are

in common use in automobile service stations,

for charging storage batteries.

662. Some Important Compounds of Mercury.

—

Calomel, or mercurous (diloride, HgCl, is a white in-

soluble salt, sometimes givcm in small doses as an in-

testinal antis('ptic in cases of digestive? derangement.
Corrosive sublimate, or mercuric; chloride, HgCk,

in contrast to calomcd, is readily soluble in water,

and is an cxc;t‘edingly dangerous poison. A solution

containing one part mercuric chloride; in a thousand
of water is us(;d externally as a sterilizing wash in

surgical technicpie. Somewhat stronger solutions are

us<;d for jireserving botanicral and anatomical sjHJci-

mens. Large quantities of mercuric chloride are used

for disinfecting and prt;sc;rving the materials used in

the fur and felt-hat industries.

Mercuric sulfide is black when made by jirecipita-

tion or by rubbing sulfur and mercury tog(;ther; but
it b(;<;omc;s a bright red when sublimed or when
dig(;st(;d with a solution of an alkali sulfide. In the

red form it is identical with the mineral cinnabar,

and has lieen used for centuries as an artists* pigment,

under the name of vermilion.

Mercuric fulminate, IIg(OCN)2 ,
is a white pow-

der, used universally as a primer in small-arms am-
munition. This explodes when struck, and the con-

cussion sets off the main charge of smokeless powder
(nitro(!ellulose, § 370). Mercury is a constituent of a
numb(;r of important synthetic drugs.

Mercuric iodide, Hgl^, an insoluble red or yellow salt, dissolves in an excess
of potassium iodide; solution to form a soluble complex salt, potassium mer-
curic iodide, K2Hgl4 . Mercury, here, is in the complex anion (Hgl4

)—

.
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663. Precautions in the Use of Mercury and Mercury Salts.— ^

All soluble mercury salts are extremely poisonous. With corro-

sive sublimate, the fatal dose may be less than 200 mg. The
antidote is milk or raw white of egg, which precipitates insoluble

mercuric compounds—so-called mercury albuminates.

Quantities of mercury far too small to produ(;e immediate mani-

festation of poisoning are distinctly dangerous, because they are

retained almost indefinitely in the system and, by a(;(!umulation,

may lead to chronic mercury poisoning—a disorder marked by

ulcerous inflammation of the gums and other loathsome symp-

toms.

Whenever the lejst amount of metallic mercury happens to be

spilled in the laboratory, it should be swept up immediately. If

permitted to lie around, it will become more and more finely

divided, the droplets being prevented from reuniting by a layer of

adsorbed dirt or grease. Presently a stages of subdivision may
be reached which will permit the metallic particles to float in

the air.

Never pour solutions of mercury salts into the laboratory

sinks. They will ruin the hud plumbing. A waste-jar, con-

taining granulated zinc, should be provided.

664. Chemical Characteristics of Mercury.—Although mer-

cury is in the same column of the periodic tiildc^ with zinc and

cadmium, its chemical propc'rties relate it rather to copper. Thus,

like copper, it fails to dissolve in dilute non-oxidizing acids,*

but is readily brought into solution by nitric acid or hot concen-

trated sulfuric acid. Like copper, also, mercury forms two series

of salts, in which it is respectively univalent and bivalent; but

mercurous salts have been prepared in many cases in which the

corresponding cuprous salts are either unknown or decomposed
by water.

1. Mercury salts of both types are easily hydrolyzed, and their

solutions accordingly have an acid reaction. In fact, solutions of

mercurous nitrate and mercuric nitrate in dilute nitric acid, on

being diluted with water, precipitate insoluble basic salts:

2HgN03+H0H?=±Hg2(0H)N03l +HNO3.

* Mercury dissolves in hydriodic acid, because of the stability of the

HgL— anion (§562).
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On boiling dilute solutions of mercuric salts, hydrolysis occurs, and

mercuric oxide is thrown down. No hydroxide or carbonate of

mercury is known.

2.

Mercurous chloride and mercuric chloride, on being treated

with ammonium hydroxide, both yield white mercuric amidol-

chloride^ HgNHjCl; but. ill (be forincr case (lie precipitate is

colored black from (he sc'paralion of mefallie mercury in finely

divided condition—a fad used to distinguish HgCl from AgCl

(§ 542 item 2):

.NH,
2Ilgn +2Nll.-i = 1 Ig< + llg+NH ,a.

liluck

v\ liitr

/Nil.
HgCl.+2NTl;! = Hg<f d-Nll.,(n.

Cl

Other mercury snlts form similnr compounds (ns IIg(Nni.0NO3)

when trealed wilh jimmonium hydroxide.

3. Mercuric salts are easily reduced to mercurous salts by con-

tact with metallic mercury

:

ITgS( Xj+ Ilg^ TIg2^( X|.

If a small amount of stannous chloride is added to a solution of

a mcTCuric salt, tlu' latter is n'duced, and a white precipitate of

calomel thrown down:

2Hg(’l:;+Snn:; = Sn('l,+21Ig('l 1 .

But if the stannous chloride is uscal in larg(' exec'ss, the precipitate

will be gray or black, from separation of nudallic mercury .

HgCl.+SnCb-SnCb+ IIg i .

(Kxcoss)

4. The halides and sulfides of mercury sublime when strongly

heated. Mercuric chloride is so volatik^ indeed, that it parses off

with the steam wIkui its solution is boil(‘d. When mercury salts

containing oxygen arc ignited, th('y arc decomposed, liberating

metallic mercury.
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EXERCISES

1. Write equations for roasting and reduetioii of a '/Ana sulfide ore.

2. (live balanced ioni(! e(iiiatioiis for the followiiiK^

{(i) Liberation of hydros(*n by action of zinc dust on an alkali.

(h) Precipitation of silver from a solution of sudiuni artiieiilicyanide by
metallic zinc.

{(') Testing for zinc in a zinc sulfate solution by potassium b'rrocyanide.

((/) Preeijntation of zinc as zinc sulfide from an acetate solution.

(c) Purification of a zinc cliloridi*. solution containing a small amount
of cupric chloride.

3. What methods, other than galvanizing, an' in use for protecting iron

and st.('(‘l against (torrosion?

4. A solution (;ontaining copper, zinc, and cadmium sulfates is electrolyzed,

with a gradually increasing elc'ctromotive force. In what order will the mc'tals

be di'posited? State th<* ])rinciple involved (§ 127). •

f). What weight of siieUer will be n(‘('d(*d to galvanize' a ton of sheet. st(*el,

assuming no loss, the avenige thickness of the* coating on each anrfocc of the

she'cts lu'ing 2 ])er cent of the' thickn(‘.s.s of the sh(‘(‘ts th('ms(‘lves? Sp. gr. of

st.('el is 7.sr» and of zinc is 7.05.

0. Zinc IS sonu'time.s brushed over with a solution of cupric acetate, in

order to rouglu'ii its surface, in preparation lor painting. State' the' eihe'inical

ae-tiem invedve'd.

7. The (piality of galvanizing em she'et metal is seimetime's e'stimated by
treating a kneiw'ii are'a with cone'e'iitrate'el hyelre)e*hle>ric ae*iel, e-emtaining a
little SbCIa, anel neiting the ve»lume eif hyelreige'ii evolve'el. The' ae'iel dis-

solvers the' zine* vt'ry eiuickly, but attacks the unelerlying sle'e'l emly ve'ry slowdy.

In erne' sue*h te^st, an are'a of 20 sep cm. yie'lele'd 220 c.c. eif hydre>ge*n gas, me'as-

ure'd eiver water at 20"* anel 740 mm. pre'ssure. (\*ile*ulate the \veight of

zinc on the surface', in grams per .sejuare* meter.

8. Sphale'rite' is reiaste'd, using 50 pe'r ere'iit meire air than is needed. Cal-

culate the pe'rcentage'S e:)f O 2 ,
SO 2 anel N 2 in the gasers issuing from the fur-

liae*e.

9. What is the thee)retie*al ])ercentage of zinc in litheipone?

10. Deserribe ttu' peptization (§ 3S3) of zinc hydroxide by the caustic

alkalie's.

11. What must be the jirie-e of zinc carbonate, to e^ompete with zinc oxide

costing 15 cernts a pound, feir the production of zuu- chloride?

12. From the che'mie'al nature of concrete (§§ 104, 400) anel limesteme,

formulate reactions e'\])laining the u.se of zinc sulfate solutions in preparing

surfae'e's eif suerh material feir painting.

13. What projierty of zinc salts makes zinc sulfate' use'ful as a mordant?
14. With zinc oxide at 15 ce'iits a pemnd and eaimmercial 40 per cent

liydrochleirie; acid at 3 ce'iits a peiund, calculate the erost pe'r gallem eif w'ood-

preservative seilutioii, of spee*ific gravity 1.40, containing 00 per ce'nt ZnCL.
One (U. S.) gallem of W’ate'r weighs 8.34 lbs.

15. A se)lutie)n of zinc chloride, whc'ii evaporated te> dryness, leave's behind

a residue of basic salt, while a solution of zinc sulfate produces crystals of the

normal salt, ZnS04 * 7Il 2(). Explain.

16. When a few dre)ps of potassium ferreicyaniele are' aelded to a solution

containing zinc chloride anel cupric chlorieh', a wdiite* pre'cipitate is formed.

On the aelelition of a larger quantity of the reagent, the precipitate becomes
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red. What conclusion can be drawn concerning the relative solubilities of the

ferrocyanides of zinc and cop]3cr?

17. IIow does the ready hydrolysis of zinc salts explain the use of zinc

chloride solutions for cleaning oxidized metallic surfaces, in preparation for

soldering? In what way is such a solution superior to hydrochloric acid?

B (668-664). IS. Start ing in each case with metallic cadmium, how would
one f)repare: the sulfate, carbonate, cyanidt*, acetate, sulfide, iodide? Write
equations.

19. By what single reagent, added to a solution of the acetate of the metal,

could you distinguish

:

(«) (cadmium from zinc;

(Jj) Cadmium from magnc.sium;
(c) Zinc from magnesium;
(d) Cadmium from aluminum:
(c) Cadmium from silver?

Write equations. .
^

20. What metals will be removed from metallic mercury by trickling it

through a st)liiti(»n of mennirous nitrat-e? Illustrate by an equation.

21. (live etiuations for:

() J*re>i)arat!on of calomel l»y j)recij)itation.

() Prc'paration of nu'rcuric iodide* by pn'cipitation.

(c) Dissolving metallic mercury in hot concentrated sulfuric acid.

(d) Reduction of corrosive sublimate to calomel, by metallic rrH*rcury.

(c) Decomposition of mercuric nitrate by h(*at.

22. What connection is th(*re betw(*en the ready hydrolysis of mercury
salts and the fact that no carbonate of mercury has eviT been prepared?

23. What compound is pre(;ipitated on adding sodium carbonate to a solu-

tion of mercuric chloride. Write equation.

24. Whimever a chemical substance exists in two different forms, the
unstable one is the more volatile and the more soluble of the two. Apply
this principle to explain the conversion of blaijk mercuric sulfide into the
stable red form by sublimation or by warming with an alkali sulfide.

25. Calomel is made commercially by subliming a mixture of mercuric
sulfate, mercury, and common salt. Write the equation involved.

26. With the help of the replaiiemcnt series, explain the destruction of lead
plumbing by solutions of mercury salts.

27. Describe remedial measures to be taken in case of poisoning in the
laboratory by chlorine, arscmic, mercury, cj^anogen, hydrogen sulfide.

28. Mercurous sulfatii (a slightly soluble salt) is made by electrolyzing
dilute sulfuric acid, with a platinum cathode and a mercury anode. Write
electronic eipiations to represent the changes at the two elexjtrodes.

29. In the preceding problem, calculate the weight of mercurous sulfate
formed in one hour by a current of 1 ampere (§ 425).



CHAPTER XLIV

TIN AND LEAD

Carbon and silicon, at the head of Group IV A in the periodic table, are

typical non-metals. Germanium, next lower down, is still predominantly a

non-metal, with some faint indication of metallic f)roperties. Tin is on the

border line between metals and non-metals; for its oxides dissolve in acids to

form true tin salts (nitrate, siilfaU^, acetate, etc.), as,well as in alkalies to

form stannites and stannates (§ 569) in whi(‘h tin forms part of a non-inetallic

radical. Lead behaves in much the same way, but is predominantly metallic.

TIN

666. Occurrence.—Tin g(*n(‘rally occurs as cassiterite or tin-

stone (stanni(f oxide, Sn()2). It is an nnusnally heavy mineral,

having a density (7.0) almost equal to that of nndallic iron. It

octairs in alluvial sands, in many parts of tlu‘ world, as rounded

lumps, colored brown or Idack by oxides of iron; and occasionally

in V(‘ins in association with t ungstates and various metallic sulfides.

The world now produces and consumes alK)ve 100,000 tons of metallic tin

each year. About two-thirds of this now^ comes from the Dutch East Indies

and the neighboring Straits Settlements—a British colony at the tip of the long

peninsula that n^aclies down into tropical wat(‘rs from the southeastern extrem-

ity of the Asiatic; continent. Chinese coolies are there em[)loyed by the

hundred thousand,' working over the alluvial sands, by primitive methods

that in most other i)arts of the world have long since been supplanted by the

steam shovel and centrifugal fiump.

Bolivia produce's about a fifth of the world’s supply of tin, from mines sit-

uated at altitudes exceeding those of any of the peaks of the Rocky Mountains

or Alps. Tasmania, just south of Australia, is another iinj^rtant source, as is

Cornwall, on the southern coast of England.

The United States, which leads the w'orld in the production of petroleum,

coal, iron, copper, aluminum, silver, zinc, mercury, and h'ad, produces prac-

tically no tin at all. Y(;t there are other metals that could be substituted for

tin in most of its applications. In case of need our demand could probably

be reduced very considerably.

666. Metallurgy of Tin.—Metallic tin is prepared by a very

simple metallurgical process: (1) The ore is crushed and given a

preliminary concentration by washing with water. (2) It is then

567
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roasted to remove sulfur and arsenic and passed through a mag-
netic sepantor to free it from magnc'tic iron oxid(\ (3) The pur-

ified matc'i’ial, now consisting largcdy of stannic oxiflc, is reduced

by coal in a nwerheratory furnace^ oi* small blast furnace. The
process is (‘iK^mically very mu(*h like that, us('d for the production

of zinc. (§ 551) ;
bu^ tin, though it melts at alxait the same temper-

ature as zinc, is much k'ss volatile. It is therefore* tapped off at

the bottom of the furnace in liepiid form, instead of distilling off

as vapor.

It is necessary’ to refine the tin thus obtained, by reheating on a

sloping hearth with a sufficient su])ply of aii* to remove some of the

nion* readily oxidizable (*l(*ments, su(‘h as zinc and lead. The
purified metal is drained away and cast into bars (block tin);

and the impure n'sidue, or dross, r(*sm(*lt(‘d with a fn'sh supidy of

ore.

667. Properties and Uses of Metallic Tin. Tin lies just above

hydrogen in the ('lectrochemical series. It d('C‘omi)oses water vapor

at temperatures above its melting point, forming tin dioxide, and
liberating hydrogen; but at room temjx'rature the action is iniper-

ceptibk*. Metallic fin may he expos(*d to moist air for yc^ars, with-

out tarnishing in tla* least.

Most of th(‘ us(*s of mt'tallic tin depend on this non-tamishing

quality, on the fact that it may be rolled out into thin sheets at

the temp(*rature of boiling water, and on its low melting-point.

(1) Tin cans are made from tin-plate, i.e., she(‘t steed which has

been carefully ckvaned, and dij^ped into molten tin. (2) Enomious
quantities are used in the form of tin-foil for wrapping chewing-

gum and confectionery. (3) Block tin is used in the* chemical

laboratory for cond(*nscr tubing, in work requiring dist illed water
of unusual purity. Steam condemsed in tubes of ordinary soft

glass, in absence of COo, commonly dissolves enough alkali to color

phenolphthalein. (4) Most low-melting alloys contain tin.

Solder is an alloy of about equal parti? tin and lead. This adheres to
metallic surfaces better than pure lead, for it oxidizes less readily. Tin alone
would serve, but would be iH*edlessly expensive.

Bablntt metal is tin, alloyed with a few per cent of antimony and copper. It

retain.'- a smcKith surface when w^orii, and accordingly is us(^d as a bearing
metal, l^o retain the ends of rotating shafts.

Bronze is an alloy of tin and copixjr (§ 532). For the uses of tin compounds,
see § 570.
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668. Allotropic Forms of Tin.—Considorable i)ra(‘tirMl interest

attaches to the fact that tlie common (tetragonal) form of tin,

capable of b(ang rolled into sheets, is stable only within the tem-

perature range t o 170° C. Below 1S° C. it may go over into a

brittle allotropic form calh'd gray tin, the transformation ])eing the

more rapid the lower the temjx'rature. ^Mnis, in very cold weather,

tin roofs and organ ])ipes have frecpiently criimbh'd to powder:

Morc'over, at temj)eratur(\s above 170° (\, rhombic tin, a third

allot ro])ic form, is produced. This is l)rittl(‘ enough to be powdered
in a mortar.

18° (\ 170° (\

(5ray tin v Tetragonal tin ^ Khombic tin.
(MMlIenhIo)

Sp. g. 5.8 (>.55 7.25

The i)ossil>ility of iiuikinj:: iiulustrijil use of tin is thus seen to

depend on the existence of a nialU‘jil)le allot rof)ie form liaving ji rather limited

temperature range of stability, that fortunately happens to include room tem-
p(*ratnre. Not only tin, hut most other heavy metals ar(‘ Iw'lieved to exist

in two or mon* allotropic forms, the ease of iron (§ llMl) Ix'ing a. particularly

interesting and iuiporiant one. Among the non-m(‘tals w(^ hav(' noticed a
similar behavior on the jiart of sulfur (§ ‘22()), i)hos])horus (§ 1110), and carbon

(§§ 329, 330).

669. The Stannous and Stannic Compounds.—Tin forms two

oxides .*111(1 (wo s('ri('s of salts, in which its valences is n'spectively'^

two and four. Tlie lower stage cif oxidation {valence two) is

r(‘pr('sent('d by st:innons oxide (SnO), stannous salts (as SnCTj),

and the stannites (as Nai;Sn()2).

Th(' wliite ])ref*ipitate called stannous hydroxide, arbitrarily

(§471) rej)res('nt('d by Sn(()ll)2, is prepared by precipitating any

stannous salt with an tilkali or an alkali carbonate:

SnCl2+Na2CO;,+n2()= Sn(OTI)>+2NaCl+ CX)2.

Stannous oxide and hydroxick' are amphoteric (§ 473); thus

tlu^y dissolve in acids to form stannous salts,

Sn(0n)2+2HC1 = Sn(n2+2HOH

;

Stiinnous
rhlonile

and in alkalies (except NHiOH) to fonn alkali slannitcs,

Sn(0H)2+2Na011 =Na2SnOa+2HOH.
Sodium
Btunmte
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Stannous salts are produced when metallic tin is dissolved in

dilute, non-oxidizing acids, in the absence of air.

Both th(; stannous salts and the staiinites are powerful reducing

agents. Thus, stannous chloride will easily reduce mercuric

chloride to mercurous chloride or nu^tallic mercury, being itself

oxidized to the stannic condition (§ 501); wdiilc^ sodium stannite

will reduce' bismuth hydroxide to metallic bismuth, being itseff

oxidized to sodium stannate.

Write molecular and ionic, equations for these three reactions. They
serve as analytical tests for mercury and bismuth, and h(*nee, conversely, for

•tin.

The higher stage of oxidation of tin (vak'iice four) is n^pre-

sented by stannic* oxide (8n02), stannic salts (SnCU), and the

stannates (N a2SnO;j )

.

Stannic hydroxide is prc'pared by prc'cipitatiiig a stannic salt

with an alkali or alkali carbonate. Dried in t-lu' air, this is a

white powder approximating the composition Sn(()II)4. Since

it combines readily with bastes to form salts, stannic hydroxide is

often termed orthostannic acid, and writti'ii HiSnCXj. Dried ovc'r

sulfuric acid it loses water and becomes metastannic acid, ll2Sn03.

Another form of metastannic acid, which differs from th('.

precij)itated material in being practically irisolubh' in acids and

alkalies, is pnipared by oxidizing metallic tin or tin compounds

with concentrated nitric acid.

Write and balance equation for the oxidation of metallic tin with concen-

trated nitric acid.

Stannic chloride, SnCb, is a liquid prepared by treating metallic

tin with an excess of chlorine. The pro(;ess is used (;ommercially

in recovering tin from tin scrap.

670. Technical Uses of the Compounds of Tin.—Th(^ chief

uses of metallic tin have already been given (§ 5()7). The most

important compounds are Sn02, Sndi, and SnC'b.

1. Stannic oxide, Sn02, is conveniently x)roduced by igniting

metastannic acid, prepared by either of the methods just described.

It is a white powder, of the same composition as cassiterite. Il is

a constituent of nearly all the brilliant white enamels applied to

enameled kitchenware and enameded earthenware.

2. Stannous chloride, SnCU *21120, is prepared hy dissolving

metallic tin in hydrochloric acid, and evaporating the solution.
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It is used as a mordant in dyeing (§ 372), being readily' hydrolyzed,

and depositing Sn(OH)2 within the fibers. A solution of stannous

chloride is an important laboratory reducing agent, which must be

made strongly acid with HCl to prevent hydrolysis, and kept in

contact with mcitallic tin to prevent oxidation.

3. Stannic chloride, SnCU, is a colorless fuming liquid, pre-

pared by action of an excess of chlorine on metallic^ tin (detinning

tin scrap), or on stannous chloride. This, like stannous chloride,

is used as a mordaiiL. It dissolves in alkalies to form inetastan-

nates:

SnCU+ filjaOIl = NaoSnCU+4NaCl

+

3H2O.
Sorlnini •

MotiiNtiiiinHif'

Give an ionic formulation of this reaction.

Sodium metastannate is used in fireproofing cotton and linen

goods. The cloth is sofik(*d in a strong solution, then dipped in

(NH4) 2S04 . The ammonium metastannate formed is hydrolyzcid

and metastannic acid dcpositc'd in the fiber.

671. Analytical Tests for Tin.— 1. Tin is precipitated by

hydrogen sulfides from acid solutions, as stannous sulfide, SnS,

or stannic sulfide, SnS2 ,
without change of valence:

SnCl2+Il2S= SnS | +2HC1,
Brown

SnCdt+2H2S= SnS2 j +4HC1.
Yellow

2. Tin cannot be distinguished from arsenic by the proceeding

test, for both the sulfides of arsenic are yellow, and, like SnS2 ,

dissolve in ycellow ammonium sulfide solution. But. there are

several specific tests for arsenic (§ 319); and tin, in the stannous

condition, may be identified by its reducing properties, and in

particular by its reactions with mercuric chloride and bismuth

hydroxide (§ 569).

LEAD

672. Occurrence.—^The principal ore of lead is galena or lead

sulfide, PbS, which is found in large cubical crj^stals, of a bluish-

black hue, quite similar to that of the pure metal. Deposits of the

sulfate, carbonate and chromate of lead are of less importance and
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arc commonly found in the neifuliborliood of veins of galena, from

which they a])p(^ar to have been foriiK'd by gradual alteration.

The world’s production of metallic lead has n'ci'iiily been over a million

tons in a single yc'ar—about the same as that of c.opp(;r or ziiur, and second only

to the production of iron and steel. The Unit(‘d Stales jiroduces about half

of the total, and Canada about a third; while Mexico, t)a|>an, (Treat- Britain^

and Central Europe furnish noteworthy amounts.

673. Metallurgy of Lead.—There tire so iiiuiiy different methods

for the extraction of Iviul from its on^s that- any detail(*d examina-

tion of the subject would fill an entin^ volume. Of the processes

now in use, we shall outline three of th(‘ most imjiortaiit:

(1) The first of these may be employtHl whenever a lead sul-

fide ore is reasonably free from other sulfides, provided silica is

also almost absent, or has b(‘en nanovtal by concent rat ion. Tne on*

is first roasted at- a low temperature in a rev(*rberat.ory furnace

in the presence of a, limited supidy of air. By this means a part

of the PbS is oxidized to PbO and PbSOi. The temi)erature of

the furnace is th(‘n rais(»d, when th(‘ unchang(‘d lead sulfide^ serv(*s

as a reducing agent to reduce the oxidized compounds to metal:

PbS+2Pb() = 3Pb+S( h:

PbS+PbSOj = 2Pb+2S( )>.

(2) In the Tnited States, at l(*ast, it is frequently found

neccssar}^ to “ sweet roast ” or “ dead roast ” the ore, i.e., to

oxidize and remove the sulfur and arsenic completely. A (certain

part of the lead oxide thus prodiK^ed unavoidably reacts with

the silica to form a lead silic^ate.

2PbS+302 = 2PbO-f2SO2 ;

Pb0+Si(.)2 = PbSi03.

The completely roasted material is then chargcid into a small cylin-

drical furnace and reduced at a low red heat- by powdered coke:

PbSi();i+(’==Pb+(H) I +Si02;

Si02+(/a0 = (;aSi(J;,.

(3) In an interesting process, occasionally found useful with

highly silicious ores, galena is reduced directly with iron

:

PbS+Fe= Pb+FeS.
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674. Lead Refining.—The cnide load producod by the pre-

ceding methods always carries a quantity of silver that is worth

rcicovering. Moreover, it contains small amounts of antimony,

copper, iron, and other metals, which render it hard and brittle,

"rhe silver is n^movc'd as described in § 5U), it ('in 2. The desilver-

ized l(^ad is cast into anodes, which are susp('nd('d in a solution of

l(>!ad fluosilicate, PbSiF(i, and ('k'ctrolyzc'd (Ik'tt.s j)roc('ss) in the,

jiresence of a little gc'latin. The d('})osit of k^ad thus obtainc^d,

on sheets of pn'viously rc'fiiK'd inatc'rial, is almost pc'rtectly pure;

sim^e th(i various foivign metals ('it her form insolubk* Huosilicates,

and are prccii)itat(‘(l; oi- else stand higher in the (‘k‘ctrochemi(ral

series than k'ad it‘^('lf^ and thus of neex'ssity r(*main behind in the

electrolyte while the k'ad is Ix'ing (k'posit(‘(l (§§^22, 531).

676. Properties of Metallic Lead. — L('a(l is a soft, gray mental,

of low melting point and veiy slight tensile strength. When
h(^at('d TH^ar its iiK'lting pennt it })e(*()m(‘s soft- as laitliT, and may be

pressed through a ring-sha])('(l opining, to form pi|>('. The same
property enabk^s the plumlx'r to c.oniK'ct k'ligths of k'ad pipe

by vvijiing ’’ the joint with a rag c()V(a*('d with the softened

metal.

Lead oxidizes slowly in the air, but soon becomi's (covered with

a dull gray coating of basic carbonate', wdiich prot('ct.s it from

further corrosion. It is slowly dissolved by most dilute acids,

forming solubk' k\id salts, .and liberating hydrogem. Even car-

bonic aead will dissoHa' lead slowly; h('nc(' k'ad pipes may safely

be used for drinking water only in case the waU'r is found to

deposit a coating or scale ovc'i* the interior surface of the pip(\

L(^ad is but slowly attacked by dilute sulfuric acid, i)resumably

becaus(^ lead sulfate is an insoluble substance, and tends to

coat over and i)rotcct the surfaie exposed to th(? action of the

acid.

676. Uses of Metallic Lead.—In addition to its use in plumbing

and for lining acid chamb('rs, metallic lead is sometimes used as a

substitute for zinc and tin, for prot('cting the surface of sheet steel.

A numlxT of other uses are suggest(Ml in the diagram b(iow.

Decorative windows, for exami)k', are composed of bits of colored

glass separated and held in place by lead ribbon.

Lead fonns a number of us('ful alloys. Its use in solder (§ 567)

and fuses (§ 558) has previously been mentioned. Type-metal
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contains as much as 25 per cent antimony, which gives increased

hardness and causes the alloy to expand in solidifying,. thus pro-

ducing a casting with well-defined edges. Lead alloyed with

about ^ per cent arsenic; has extraordinary hardness, and is used

for shot.

[LEAD ORl^ »

[Pig Leadj

Sublimed I

White Lead]
[Litharge

j
[Lead Carbonate]
1 — . . —ff-i

[Metallic Lead,

Sublimed 1

Blue Lead |Red Leadj

Rubber tires Storage* batteries Mixed paints Telephone cable

Oil cloth Optical glass Wallpaper Sulfuric acid plants

Shade cloth Oil refining Coated paper Babbitt metal
Linoleum Rubber lOnamelc'd ware Typ(‘-mc*,tal

Metal paints Greas(*s Chinaware Electric fuses

Varnish driers Printing inks Lead foil

Metal paints Dyes Lead pijKj

Pipe fittings Ix'ad acetate Church windows
Insecticide’s Lead nitrate Tubing for player

pianos

Safety matches Sash weights

Enamels Solder

L(^ad glazes

PbO-glyeerol Storage batteries

cement

677. Litharge.—^Litharge, or lead monoxide, PbO, is the most

stable and the most important of the several oxides of lead. It

is a heavy yellow or orange-yellow powder, often distinctly crys-

talline. It is produced by cupeUation (i.e., oxidation in a current

of air) of lead or lead-silver alloy.

The most important uses of litharge are indicated in the pre;-

ceding diagram. We have already described applications in

refining petroleum (§ 343), and in preparing optical glass (§407),

enamels and glazes, varnish-driers and vulcanized rubber (§ 353).

Mixed with glycerol, litharge fonns a thick paste, hardening in a

few hours, useful for cementing stone and glass.

Litharge is slightly soluble in water, and its solution is distinctly

alkaline; but in spite of this definitely basic character, it shows
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feeble acid traits, in so far as it is able to dissolve in alkalies to

form plumbites (analogous to the stannites, § 569)

:

Pb()+2Na0H=Na2Pb02+H20.

Give an ionic formulation of this reaction.

678. Red Lead and Lead Dioxide.—When litharge is healed

for a long time at a temperature of about 500° (\, it unites with a

further quantity of ox>’^gen, and is transforiiK'd into a bright red

powder, Pb3C)4 ,
(tailed red lead, or minium. This has the general

properties and uses of litharge itself, but is, in addition, an oxidizing

ag(‘nt. Thus, wla^n minium is mixed with liiiHecd nil, the latter

is oxidized and hardt^ned (§ 362)—a property ^hieh is applied in

caulking joints in steam- and gas-pipes.

Lead peroxide (})etter called h'ad dioxidcO is a brownish-black

powder prepared (1) from red lead by ele(*trolyti(i oxidation or by

extraction with dilute IINO3 :

PbaO-i+4HNO3 - 2PbrN03)2+ Pl)02+ 2H2O

;

or (2) by oxidizing a solution of litharge in NaOH, i.e., sodium

plumbite (§ 577), with bleaeliing powder or chlorine;

Nai.PbOo+ Ca()( I2+ tlA ) = 2NaOII+CnCh+ Pb02.

Lead dioxide is a vigorous oxidizing agent, as is witnessed by

the fact that it will cause a stream of hydrogen sulfide to ignite

spontaneously. .Its chief use is in storage cells (§ 579). It dis-

solves somewhat in alkaliiis, forming plumbate solutions:

Pb02+2Na0H =Na2Pb03+H20 .

Sodium
plumbate

679. The Lead Storage Cell.—The storage cell, or accumulator,

contrary to the popular opinion, does not store up electricity, but

chemical energy, which may be converted into electrical energy at

will. The most common and successful of such cells has a plate of

spongy lead, and one of lead dioxide, dipping into a solution of

sulfuric acid (about 30 per cent H2SO4 by weight). During dis-

charge both electrodes become covered with a deposit of lead sul-

fate; but, when a current is sent through the cell in the opposite
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direction, the reactions at. thc' electrodes are reversed, and the

plates restored to their original condition.

Anode DiselijirKc

Lead plair 1*1) + S()i“' <-* PbSO^ (t«)licl)+2e
(*uth(idi‘ (Muirgt*

Cntliode DiKeli.'irge

Dioxide plate PI)()2+S()-,-- 4-lH++ 2(> ?=? PbSO., (solid) +21120
Anode ChaiK**

The direction of the current throuf>;h the coll, when charging

or discharging, may Ik* found l)y r(‘calling that the plate which is

being oxidized always serves as anod(s and that whicli is being

reduci'd as cathode (§ 424). Thus, durin*: discharge, the? lead

plat)(' is oxidiz(‘d fi-oin Pb to PbSC)4 (vah'iuv iiicreasc^d from 0 to 2).

In this process th(^ l(*a.d plate thereroi*(' sei'vi^s as anode, ir is the

plate at which the electrons enter the outca* circuit or, at which
the “ current. leavers the outer circuit (§ -424).

The rea.(4.i()ns at the surface* of tlie lead dioxide yilate are doubt-
li‘.ss accomjdished in sev('i*al stejis, but ojiinions difh'r (concerning

the (h'tails. The ('h'ctroniotive force of a fully charged ccdl is a
little' (jver 2.0 volts, and decre'ase's slowly clui'ing discharge'. When
it has fallen te) about 1.8 veilts, it shemlel be' recchai ge'el.

680. Wlute Lead.' -Whe'll a sedution of a seduble' h'ad salt is

pi’eicipitated wi+h aninionium carbonate, a fine'ly divide'd, white
precipitate is proelueed, normal lead carbonate, PbCOa. When
this is stirred up with lead hydreixide, in the pres(‘ne*(‘ of a little

water, a reactie)n takes plae*e which ivsults in a hardi'iicnl mass of

basic lead carbonate, approxiinate'ly Pb(OJI )2 -2Pb(X);{ (compare
with § 449).

Basic lead carbematc' is an important fiaint pigment, commonly
known as white lead. It is sometimes made fremi ])re(*ipitated

load carbonate, as just described; but the usual method is to

expose granulated lead or perforated lead plates, for a period
of a week or more, to the action of steam, carbon dioxide, and
acetic acid vapor.

This is an elaboration of the famous Dutch process, many centuries old,
in which the heat and carljon dioxide* were supplied by fermenting manure
or tan-ba,rk. The acetic, acid va]K>r, in the presence of air, act.s on the l(*ad to
form basic lead acetate, which is then pre(!ipitat(*d l)y tin* (tarbon dioxide.

Sublimed white lead is made by roasting a pliimbiferous zinc ore (i.e.,

Znb and Pbb) in a current of air, and consists of a mixture of zinc oxide and
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basic lead sulfate. It is said io have all the virtues of the blended white pig-
ments eontiiining zinc oxide and ordinary white h‘ad (§ 554).

681. Other Commercially Important Lead Compounds.—When litharge

or lead earhonate is diss()lv(‘.d in acetic; acid, lead aci'l-atc; is obtained,
This salt hits a sw(;et taste (whence the unfortunate

name, sugar of lead), but is highly poisonous, like all other lead compounds.
It is sometimc's used as a mordant in dyeing cotton cloth.

When litharge is boiled with a solution of lead acetate it gradually dis-

solves, forming a mixlun* of basic Icmi arctates^ for (‘xarnple Pl)(0H)(C2H302).

l^his is sometimes us(‘d in the manufact lire of white* lead.

Lead arsenate (§ 1120) is a eoiistitu(;nt of sprays for controlling leaf-devour-

ing insects. Lead chromate is an important yellow pigment.

582. Analytical Tests for Lead.—Any compound or mineral

containing h^ad may b(^ readily recognized l>y mixing it with a

little sodium carlxuiafo, and lH\‘iling it witli a blowpipe in a depres-

sion in a stick of charcoiil. A bead of nuTallic lead is formed,

sui rounded by a ring of litharge, red when hot, and yellow when
cold.

l^ead in solution (i.e., lead-ioii) may be dedoeted by a number of

simple tests:

(1) II2S gives a black precipitate, PbS, even in the presence of

active acids. Th(' precipitate dissolves in boiling dilute HNO3
(distinction from HgS).

(2) H2SO4 or any soluble sulfate gives a finely cr^-stalline

white precipitate of PbSOj.

(3) Solubh' iodides precipitate yellow Pbl2> soluble in boiling

water or in excess of K1 (compare with Ilgl2, § 502).

(4) Soluble chromates and dichromates precipitate yellow

PbCr04:

2Pb(N03)2+Ki2Cr207+Hii0= 2PbCrQi [ +2KNO3+2HNO3.

(live an ionic formulation of this reaction.

EXERCISES

1. Write equation for a iiractieal method for recovering tin from tin cans.

2. Write. and balanei* moleeiilar equations for the reactions that take

j)laee when nu'lallic tin is boiled with solutions of each of the following:

llCl, IKkdlaO., 11N().3, NaOll, CuCb, PeCl.,, AlCb, HgCl,., SnCh.
Thert' is a react ion in each ease.

Writ(‘ the iirc'ceding (‘(piations in ionic f(»rm.

4. Clive eciuations to explain why stannous carbonate cannot be prepared

by double deeomiiosition in solution.

5. (live equations to exjilain the use of the inetastannates in fireproofing

cloth.
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6. StartinR with cassitorite, descTibe metliods for preparing metallic tin on
a laboratory srale; in succession, stannous chloride, stannous hydroxide,

sodium metasta,unite.

7. Wril(‘ and balanci* equations for the n*acti()ns lhat take place when each

of the following, first in equivalent amount, then in (*xcess, is added to a solu-

tion of stannous chloride;

NlLOTl, NaOIT, Na,C\^,, II,S.
)

8. What art' the principal ions pn'sent in solutions of stannous chloride

and sodium stannite resp(*ctively? Toward which eliTtrode is the tin trans-

ported, in each cas(‘, when a. current is passc'd?

9. Write equations for the roasting of galena in a limited su])ply of air.

10. Write eipiations for th(' r(‘actions taking place' when metallic lead is

boiled with dilute solutions of each of the following:

IlNO», NaOII, FeCl,, AgNO,, H,S()4, NallCOs.
11. What is meaqt by each of the following:

CufM'llation, roasting, basic salt, minium, phimbiferous ore, sublimed

white lead, sugiir of h'ad?

12. Write' equations to she)w what happems when litharge is boiled with

solutions e)f c'ach e)f the folle)wing:

Nitrie; aeael, acetJe* acid, k'ad ae*e.'taU', bleaching i)owder, sodium CJarbemate,

sodium hydre)xide, sodium suHiele'.

13. She'e't le'ad is semie'time's use'el for lining the' we)e)den crystallizing tanks

used in the e'eiminercial pre'j)aration e)f copi)e'r sulfate (§538). What proi)erty

of lead sulfate' makes this possible? Why we)ulel ne>t she'e't ce)i)per serve? She'ct

iron or she'e't zine*?

14. Write eeiuatie)ns for the successive re*actions in the pre'jjaration of

white load from me'tallie* lead.

It5. White le*ael has some'tirne's been prepared by e'le'ct rolysis e)f a solutiem

of se)dium carbonate and soelium chleirate, with lead ('le'ctrexle's. Is the anoelo

or cathe)de corroeh'el (§ 42(>)? Assuming h'ael chlorate' to be first yjroduced,

give formulations of the redact iejus taking ])lace at the ('le'ctreale'S.

1(). When a stick e)f zinc is hung in asolutie)n f)f h'ael ae'etate*, it becomes
coate'el with brane-hing crystals, fe)rming a “ h'ael tree'.” Explain.

17. Write equations fe)r the jm'pa ration of h'.'iel arsenate and h*ael chre)mate

in se'veral successive* ste'ps, starling freim litharge*, arsenie; trioxide, and chre)mic

chloride.



CHAPTER XLV

THE ELEMENTS OF MINOR INDUSTRIAL IMPORTANCE

Thirty-five elements have been considen^d in the preceding pages

—

barely more than a third of th(‘ total number known. Yet these thirty-five

represent all the different natural groups of eii'inents, and permit us to fore-

cast the behavior of those that have* Ix^n ri‘served for the present chapter.

The reasons for thus exatnining a few of the (‘lements with great care, while

giving all the rest a mere i.iassiiig glance, an' iiurely praelieal ones. Jt was felt

that the student taking chemistry men'ly as a jiart of a general ('dueation

would carry away a better understanding of the s])iril of the science and the

nature of its manifold contributions to human welfart', were he permitti*d to

concentrate on a few important ri'presentatives of the more than eighty

elemental typi^s of matter.

The student who pur])os(‘s .specializing in clu'mistry, how(iver, should learn

something of the iirojicrties of th(‘ h*ss familiar (‘lements. The fact that they

are of minor industrial valiu* to-day signifi(‘s nothing. For some of them are

not so very rare, and, wh(;n we have acquired a more thorough knowledge of

their propierties, may bcicome of grc'at importance. I^itamum, for example, is

more aliundant than zinc, lead, coppiT, or any other heavy nu'tal save iron,

and aluminum; it finds many useful applications quite unknown a very few

years ago.

683. The Inert Gases.—The inert (or noble) gases are dis-

tinguished from all other elements by the fact that they

Group 0 form no chemical compounds whatever. They dif-

He fer, furthermore, from the commoiKjr gases, and resem-

4.00 blc^ metallic vapors (Hg, Zn) in having but a single atom

Ne in the molecule.

20.2 Helium, the lightest of the inert gases (at. wt.=

A mol. wt.=4.00) was discovered, by means of the spec-

39.9 troscope, in th(' atmosphere of the sun, many years

Kr before it w^as found on earth. It occurs in cavities in

82.92 some rare minerals and in a few mineral springs; but its

Xe most important source is the natural gas wells of Kansas

130.2 and Texas, which contain up to 2 per cent of the clement.

. Rn The one successful Government plant erected for the

222.4 production of helium, for filling dirigible ballons, con-

denses the more volatile constituents of the natural gas

579
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in liquid-air machines (§ 54), and then by fractional distillation

separates the helium from the licpiid obtaincnl. Ih'liuin is the only

gas which is lif!;ht enough to compete with hydrogen in buoyant

effect, and has the inestiniabh' advantage of being com])letely non-

combustible.

Neon is contained in traces (§ 280) in the l(*ss readily condeijs-

able portions of the atmosphere. Its ])resence theni may be

shown by admitting a little air into an evacuated tu!)e, containing a

pair of platinum electrodes, and a littl(‘ freshly ignitc'd wood char-

coal in a side-limb cooh'd to —185° (\ All tlu' other gases of the

atmosphere are at. on(‘e adsoiLed by the (iiarcoal rl27); and, on

passing a discharge, one obtains the sju'ctra/ lines of helium and

neon. An el(‘ctric ciirnMit passc'd through rarefi('d iK'on gives a

fine orange-red light, which has Ix^en uscxl siic(*essfully in illumina-

tion, in mercury vapor lamps, to counterbalance the' disagreeable

greenish hue that is producc'd by the incandc'seent nurcury vapor

alone. Spark-plug t('sters dejiend on Uk^ sanu' ]n*incij)l('.

Argon reseinbh's nitrogen very closcdy in boiling i)oint and

other physical pr()j)erti(‘s, lad is distinguisluxl ch(rnically by its

failure to combine with other (‘lenurits. 41his, wlari air is passed

repeatedly ovea heatcxl maanesium, th(‘ nitrog(ri and oxygen all

combine with that element, leaving Ix'hind argon, with smaller

quantities of other inert gases. Heinaikably (nough argon

remained undiscovered until that is, for more than a C(‘ntury

after the rise of rnodcTn chemistry, in spite of th(‘ fact that it.

makes up over 1 per cent of our atmosj)here. At. th(‘ present time,

argon is used only for filling incaiuh'scent light l)ul])S.

Krypton and xenon occur only in very small quantities in the

atmosphere. Thus, if the mol(»cules of ordinaiv air were to file

past an observer at the rat(^ of one ('ach sc'cond, ho w'ouid see an

argon molecule once^ (w^ry two minut('s, on the average; but a

krj^pton molecuh^ only once in about eight months, and a xenon

molecule once in five or six years.

Niton, or radium emanation, recently remained radon, is formed

by disintegration of radium, the oth(T i)roduct being ludium

(§ 580). Radon has all the common propcTties of the other heavi(T

members of the zero group (compkde chemical inertness, condemsa-

tion by liquid air), but is unstable, its atoms decomposing, wdth the

formation of helium and radium-A. In conseciucnc^ of this activ-
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ity, radon plows faintly in the dark. Most remarkable is the fact

that a rather complete study has been made of the properties of

radon, including the determination of its boiling point, density,

and rate of decomposition to form radium-A, in spite of the fact

that there an^ no more than a few hundredths of a cubic millimeter

availabl(‘ for st udy at. any one time.

684. The Rarer Alkali Metals.—^Lithium occurs in nature a‘s

a lithium mica (§ 402), and to a smaller extent as a

phosphates or ahimino-fluorid(\ IJthium chloride,

LiCl, is a ve^ry dc^lique'scent salt, used in aluminum
soldering. Lithium may l)e distinguished from sodium

and ])otamum by th(‘ brilliant carmine color which it

giv('s to tlu' Bunsen dame, and by the fact that its

ph()sphat(‘ and carbonate an' nearly insoluble in water.

Rubidium and cesium are very rar(' ('k^ments found

in mineral sjnings, and occasionally in mica in associa-

tion with lit Ilium. Like potassium, these two elements

can be pr(‘cij)itat(‘d with chlorplatinic acid, giving yellow

crystalliiK' preci])itates, Rbi»Pt( (-s^PtClc.

Beryllium.—Beryllium (often calk'd gluciiium) oc(*urs in

natuix' as Ix'ryl, a glucinum-alumiiium metasilicate,

Cii’Diip TIA 3(;i(). AljOji-OSiOi*. This is often colored green by
Cll traces of chromium, and is then kn(A\n as emerald.

9.1 ]\Ietallic glucinum is prepared by ('lectrolysis of fused

Mg glucinum fluoridi', Belb, containing a little sodium flu-

oride' to low('r t he melting point. It is a metal of silvery

lustc'r, and fails to deeonqiose in water at any tempera-

ture Ix'low 100°; but, like aluminium, it dissolves easily

in NaOlI, forming gliicinates, such as Na2Be02 .

Group lA

Li

0.94

Na
23.00

K
39.10

HI)

So to

('s

132.81

585.

24.32

(^a

40.07

Sr

87.0.1 Beryllium has the valence two in all its compounds.
Hill, l)(x-ylliuni salts arc accordingly like those of mag-

137 37
ni'siuiu, so far as formula goes, in their properties they more
strongly n’seinhle those of tnvalent aluminum, in the next

Ha ej)lumn of the i)('riodie. table, 'rhiis, IxTylliujn is precipitated by

220.0 ammonium hydroxide' solution as the gelatinous hydroxide,

B(*(()ll)j, which reiiiaiiis undissolved in the presc'iiee of an excess of

tile reagi'nt
;
wlulo sodium liydroxidc; first precipitates the hydrox-

ides and then re*elissedvi‘s it iei form the glueinate, NajBeOa. (\)mpare § 480.

Jk'rylliiim hyelre^xieles differs from aluminum hydroxiele in being soluble

in ammonium e-jirbeinate* solution, and in bt'ing ])reeipilat.ed from solution in

sodium hyelreixiele by lexig boilii\g. ^'hese properties are commonly applied

in the separation e>f beryllium from aliiminuin.
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686. Radium.— Many of the properties of radium and its salts

are those that niif2;ht Ik' exi)eeted from its position in the periodic

tal)le. Thus, radium itsi^lf resembles haiium, which occupies the

sj)aee just above' it, in (Umip 11^4, in being a

silv(‘iy white mc'tal (IM. P. 700° C.), which

tarnishes in tlie air, and acts on water to

liberate liydrogen. Its volatile salts, like

those of barium, give' chaiae*t eristic spe^ctral

bands in the' (lame. Raeliuni sulfate, and

radium e'arbemate, like the e*e)rre'sj)e)nding salts

of ealcium, streaitiiim, anel barium, are insolu-

ble in wate'r. «

In some othe'r re'S]K'e*ts, he)wever, the

I)ie)pe'rtie‘s of raeliiim are' me)st unusual. All

radium salts, and the' metal itself, are radio-

active. Dy this we' me'an that they contin-

uously emit energy, in the form of heat, light,

anel invisible raeliat ieais. The'se radiations are

able te) pe'iie'trate' sheets of pape'r, and semie e)f

tlie'in may e'vc'ii pass llii*oiigh thick blocks of

]e*ael (§ 001 ). They affect a photographic

plate, and ionize air, or render it a conductor of

electricity. Thus, if the' ge>ld le'ave's e)f an ele'e*t ie)scope are cause'd

to dive'rge by a stick e)f e'hargc'el se'aling wax, a, sa,ni])le of raelium

salt i)laced near tJie kne)b e)f tlu' ins1rume*nt will cause the charge

to leak away, and the' leaves to fall togethe'i*.

A stuely e^t these' phe'ne)me'na, following the dise*overy of radium
by Madame CTirie, in lOOIl, soe)n elisele)se'el some imi)ortant facts:

1. The intensity of the phenomena of radioactivity—me*asure'd,

for example, by the' rate at which an e'le'ctre)se‘e)pe^ is elischarge'd,

when a sample! of raelium salt is bremght into its neighbeuhood

—

is

proportional to the actual amount of radium present, but is inde-

pendent of its state of combination. A ])hysician buying radium
for the cure! of cane-.e'r ne*ed not be e*e)ne!ernoel whotlu'r he receuve's

the bromide, chloride, sulfate, or the une!ombine!d iiu'tal. The
thing that (!Ounts is the quantity of i-adium element present,

whether free or combined.

2. The intensity of the radioactivity, unlike other chemical
phenomena, is not perceptibly affected by changes in temperature.

Fig. 12S —Tost hip ii

gus-inaiitlc A hi XI-

niuni liriplitiK'ss is

obtaiiiwl if tlie

mantle contains

about t)9 ])('r cent

TliOi, and 1 jut

cent CcOg.
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A sample of radium emits energy at a definite, unchanging rate,

whether it is plunged into litpiid air, or heated in a furnace. Here

is a phenomenon which man has learned much about, without

discovering any riuiaiis for its control.

3. The intensity of the radioactivity continues for many years

without perceptible diminution, in apparent contradiction to the

principlcj of const'rvation of energy, which state's that no substance

or combination of substances (;an continue to give' e)ff energy indef-

initely, wnthe)ut ele'riving an ee|uivalent supply of energy fre)iii seune

other source (§18). .

This l)(‘h:ivi()r of rjidiuni is a little like that of a man eonliniiiiiK <> spend
money, ye'ar after yt'ai^ without having any income. He could do this

only if li(‘ poss(iss(‘d a considerable n*serve cajatal. Thus, radium is now under-

stood to be in jiossession of a considerabh' rt‘serv(‘ supply of eiu'rjijy, stored up
w’ithin its individual atoms, w'hich it is gradually expendinj^—consuminR itself

by slow decrees, like a bear in winter. Hut just as tluTe is a limit to the

life of a bear, subsistiriR by such means, so radium itself has t\ dc'finite span of

existence, a half of any ^i:iv(*n (piaiitity disappi'arim; within a space of about
1700 years. Its radioactivity, then—as m(‘asur(*d by its ability to alTect a
plioloKnijihie jilate or, discharujc an (*lect roscopi^—do(*s decr(*ase, after all;

but at. too slow a rat(* to be easily obscTvable.

4. The release of the store of energy within the radium atom

does not proceed continuously, but by separate and successive

disruptions of individual radium atoms—just as tht' Inirden of

water in a cloud is discharged by individual drops of rain. The

fragments resulting from these repeat e<l miniature explosions have

been studied and id('ntifi('d, with the aid of the spectroscope, and

in other ways. It turjis out that one of the products of the radio-

active disintegration of radium is always helium, a pc'rfectly stable

element. Other fragnu'nt s, however, resembk' t Ik' atoms of radium

itself in Ix'ing ])articl('s of ('phemeral existence, coming to an end

after a brief or a k'ligtliy average life. The final prodiK^ts, after a

numlx'r of gi'iu'rat ions of such ek'inents, at the einl of a long series

of atomic? catastrophe's, an? bi'lic'vc'd to be atoms of an isotojK? of

lead. Dc'tails will be given in § 00 1

.

687. Sources and Uses of Radium Salts.—Radium is always

found in nature in association wdth uranium. Some ore is pro-

duced in C^zechoslovakia and Australia; but the most im{K)rtant

source of the two ('k'lnents during recent years has l)een the camo-

tite deposits of Colorado and Utah. Carnotite is an impure potas-
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sium urano-vanadatc (K20 - 2UO;r which occurs as a

cementing material, in sandstones. ( 'oininonly, such low-grade

ore is used that about JoO tons an' re(iuiieii for (^aeh gram of radium

—a carload of ore for an amount of radium bromith' tliat miglit be

placed on the ti[) of a pen-knif(‘. Tlie pi’iee of radium has recently

been niat^crially rc'diieed by tlu' opening oi new d('i)Osits of ore in

the C'Ongo. It is now al)out $7r),(KK) for J gram of tlio pun' ele-j

ment. This means tliat a (juantity of pun' radium bromide', ('cpial

in weight to a j)ostag(' s(amj), may b<* jnirchasc'd ior abemt $2()()().

In practieu', radium salts are always juit on the' market in admix-

ture with the eorresj)onding salts of baiium.

When radium is usc'd in siiHieie'ut (piai^ti tie's, anel with eiuei

regard to its elangeVe)Us epialitie's, it h;ts |;re>ve'el of de'tiiiile value' in

the cure e)f cane*er. Siner the te)ta,l su])])ly e)f the e'leuK'nt is ele)ubt-

less vt'iy small, it e)ughl te) be* re'se'rve'd few me*elieal uses. A gn*at

d(\al has, ne'verdiele'ss, be'C'n e'm])loye'd in luminems i)aints, fe)r wale‘h

dials, and the^ like'. The*se‘ e'emsist largely of a e*rystalliiie varie'ty e)f

zinc sulfiele, with a trace of raelium salt- though aiiothe'r raelie)-

active ele'ine'iit, me*sothorium (§ GOT), lais reee'ntly e>fte'n be'e'U sub-

stituteel few the' radium.

When erne e)f the' luminous spots on a watch elial is examine'd

with a small lens, it is se'e'ii that what aj)pe‘ars to the' nake'd ewe

to be a ste'aely gle)w e'emsisls, in n'ality, e)f a mullituele e)f tiny,

separate flashe's. AVe e*an cenmt the num])e'r of flashes occurring in

a shewt inte'rval of time, e*ale-ulate the number that woulel oe*cur

in a perk)el of vse'veral ye'ai-s, and then note' how mue*h helium gas

comes into be'ing eiuring the same' pe'rie)d, as a result e)f the' de'coin-

pe^sitiem of the raelium. It has benai found that the amount of

helium is very nearly wnat we' shemlel e'xj)ect, on the' thee)ry that

each flawsh represents a miniature explosiejii, in wh:e*Ii one atom e)f

radium is completely disru])teMl, and an atom of he'lium iwoeiuceel.

The helium atoms arei liurleMl off with enojinems vf‘loe*i tie's in the

successive explosions, anel e'aeJi pi*e)duces a flash of light, when it

strikes against a e*rystal of zinc sulfide.

688. The Rare Earths.—Just be'le)w aluminum in the periodic

table (§ 166) is a set of sixteem elements having very similar prop-

erties. known collceitively as the rare earth elements. They
resemble aluminum in having a constant valence of three— with

the exception of cerium, which forms stable salts in valences
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throe and four, and two others that form oxides of a higher valence
(Pr,5; Lu,4).

rare (‘ai^ths are easily distiiiguishtMl from aluminiifn by
th(i fact that their ()xalat(‘s an^ insoliihh' in wat(‘r. They arc so

much alik(^ in tlieii* (4i(anieal prop('rti(‘s that tluy arc sc^parated

from each other with (‘xtn^me difficulty, it is possibhi, howev(T,

to se(air(‘ th(^ diflerc'nt memb('rs of the group in reasonably pure
form, and d(yt.ermine their individual s])octra and atomic; weights,

by fractional ci \>(alli/a1 ion (§97), or by methods Isisi'd ui)on the

tact that th(‘ ran' (^aith (‘h'lnents of lo\v(*st. atomic weight are most
d(‘tinit(‘ly electropositive (§4J4) in their bcdiavior.

'riie rare earth (4(Mn('nts are not at. all rare in the; semse of being

hard to obtain for ex [X'rimental study, in fa«t, enormous (juan-

titi(‘s of rare earth oxides are annually obtained as a by-product in

t.h(‘ manufactun; of thorium oxide for the ])reparation of gas-

mantles (§ 593). The most inij)ortant. us(‘ of these rare (;arth

oxides is in the production of mixed metal, which is an alloy of

(;erium with smallcT amounts of the* other rare earth elementvS.

It is i)repared by elc^ct rolyzing thcar fuscnl chloride's, as has bec'n

described for calcium (§ 454). Alixc'd iiu'tal, and its alloys with

iron and other hc'avy mc'tals, produce' sparks whe*n strue;k. Tlu'y

are used in automatic gas-1 ighle'ivs.

(k'riuni tluoride is a constituent of the mixtures with which the

core's of flaming arc carbons are fille'd. The'se' are; use'd as (;le;c-

troeles in the' are* lamps e'mpie)ye'el in ])he)te)-e'ngraving, anel proeluce

a light especially rich in clu'mically active (actinic) rays. The
oxide's of neod^'inium and praseoelyinium are sometimes used to

im])art a blue e*oIor to glass.

Group III

A B
R
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27 1

Se r,a

44 1 70 1

Yt In
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139-179 204 0
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689. Gallium, Indium, and Thallium.—Distantly

re'latcd to alnTiiinuin iuid tlic, rare' (*artli (‘Icunonis are

tlic tliree metals gallium, iiidinm, and thallium.

Tlu'sc occur in minute quantitie's in zinc blende

ore's (§ 550). Thc'y all form salts in which the ele-

ment. has a vale'iiee of three, wliile indium also shenvs

valence's of one and two, and thallium of one. The
basicity of these c'lemt'iits increase's with inon'asinR

atomic wt'ip;ht. Thus, while gallium salts are easily

hydrolyze'd by wate'r, those of indium are not.

The thallie* salts (vale'iiee thive) are rathe'r unstable,

being de*eonipos('d on berating, with prodiie'tion of

thalloiis salts (vale'iiee one). The three elements in

this group at present have no commercial usee.
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690. The Fourth Group of the Periodic System.—GroupIV-A,

containiiij^ germanium, tin, and lead, and

group eontaining titanium, zirconium,

cerium, and thorium, arc about equally

rclat(*d to C and Si.

Wc have throughout a constant maximum
valeiKiC' of foufj manifesbid in stable halogen

salts and in oxidcvs of the general formula*

M()2 . In group IV^ we have, in addition,

a val(*nce of twOy which is the usual valence

in the cjise of lead. Because cerium has a

constant valeiKic of thrcy in addition to four,

•it has been descrilxMl in tfie pn^ceding section,

along with llu^ rare earth ('lements.

In this, as in most otluT groups, metallic

I)rot)(a'ties increase' w’ith increasing atomic

weight; though even tin and h'ad may be induced to enter a non-

metallic radical (§§ 500, 577). Titanium and zirconium form

stable salts in which the elenH'iits act as metals; but also titanates

and zirconates, in w’hich they act as non-metals. Thorium, at.

the bottom of the list is, as one might (*xpect, exclusively medallic.

It forms thoric. salts (valence four), but no thorat(\s.

691. Titanium.—Titanium occurs in small amounts in a gr(*a.t

many minerals and soils. The total amount of it in the crust of

the earth is accordingly very great. The princ.ipal titanium

minerals arc rutile, or titanium dioxide, TiO^; and ferrous titanate,

FeTiO:,.

Ferro-titanium alloys (ferro-carbon-titanium) an^ mad(i by the

reduction of iron-titanium oje with carbon in an electric arc

furnace, very much as pn'viously described for fcTnKsilicon (§ 410).

If carbon must be absent in th(^ finished alloy, a modification of

the thermite process (§ 478) is einployi^d. Aluminum is melted
in an electric furnace*, and reduces tlu* powdered ore, then slowly

added, to an alloy of iron and titanium:

4Al+3Ti02=2Al20;j+Tri.

The ferro-titanium alloys are used as scavengers (§ 496) in

the manufacture of steel, since titanium combi Ties readily both

with nitrogen and oxygen. Titanium s(*cms to be preferable to

Group IV
B A

C
12.005

Si

28.3

Ti (.!o

48.1 72.5

Zr Sn

.90.ti 118.7
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140.25 207.2

Th
232.15
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aluminum for this purpose, since the Ti02 formed readily sepa-

rates as a fusible slag; whereas AI2O3 ,
being much more infusible,

remains dispersed through the ingot, and may weaken the steel

considerably.

Titanium dioxide, TiO^, is a white jwwdc^r prepared by igniting the pre-

cipitate formed when titanic salts are pnuiipitatcd with sodium hydroxide.
It has b(‘en ust'd as a substitute for SnOo in enameled earthc'nware, and as a
filh'r in oilcloth and rublxir. A mixture consisting of about 25 per cent TiOa/
I)n'cipitatcd in the prescn(;e of 75 jx'r cent HaS() 4 ,

is an important white pig-

ment.

The salts in which titanium has a valence of three arc powerful

reducing agents. Thus, titanous chloride, TiCla, is used as a

bhiach to discharge^ stains i)ro(lu(^ed by color^ that run in laun-

dering. Other titanium salts are used for staining yellow and

brown Icatlier, and as mordants in dyeing wool.

692. Zirconium.—Zirconium occurs in nature as a silicate and as the oxide,

ZrOi, found in Brazil. The metal itstdf has been produced by the reduction

of jxitassium zirconium fluorid(‘, KaZrl^V,, by metallic sodium or calcium. At
present, the element is almost without commercial applications; but the

oxide, sulfide, and silicate have Imhui used to some extent as white pigments.

693. Thorium.—The principal thorium mineral is monazite,

which is thorium phosphate, in association with the phosphates of

cerium and th(^ other I’are earths. The chief deposit is in the

nionazite sands of the coast of Brazil, although North and South

("arolina formerly produec^d considerable amounts.

The sand is first, subjectc'd to a magnetic separation, and is

then digested with hot concentrated sulfuric acdd The material

thus decomposed is extracted wdth cold water, and a limited

amount of magnesium oxide is added. Since thorium is more
basic than cerium and th(‘ other rare earth elements, this treat-

ment throws down thorium phosphate, Th3(P04) 4 ,
while leaving

phosphates of the other elements in solution. From this precip-

itate, various thorium salts are prepared and purified by frac-

tional crystallization.

All thorium salts are radioactive (§ 586).

Thorium oxide emits a brilliant white light when strongly

heated; and, for reasons not yet understood, a mixture of thorium

oxide with 2 per cent of cerium oxide is about seven times more

luminous still. This fact is applied in the manufacture of incan-

descent gas mantles (Fig. 128), of which about • 300,000,000 are
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made each year. The mantles are woven of ramie fiber, and dipped

into a mixture of thorium and cerium nitrates, with sufficient

beryllium or magn(\sium nitrate' to give body to the finislied prod-

uct. The ash that is left, after the organic matter is burnt off,

retains tlie shajM' of the' original woven fabric., and contains Ce()2

and Th()2 in the j)roi)er i)roj)ortions. A layer of pyroxylin (§ I^TO)

is next apj)lied, to !('])(! the' mantle sufficient mechanical strength

to withstand transportation.

694 . Gennanium.—Gcnruniiuin is fourul in n fc'W rare sulfide minerals,

and in zinc hlende (§ arO). Oik* nf the most noU'worlliy things about it is

'the fact that its existenc^e, and many of tlie ehemieal ])ro|)(‘rties of its coin-

j)ounds, were jiredicl-ed by Mendelejell, on the* bait’s of the jieriodie table*,

almost twenty years *i>efore its aetual discovery 170). It is a prayisli-

white element, with a metallic luster, !)ut is typically non-metalhc in most of

its r(‘aetions. Thus tlu* dioxide*, (i(‘Ov, dissolv<*.s m alkalies to form gTinan-
ates, analogous to the staniiat(*s (§ rjtiO); but tails to dissolve in acids. The
two g’rmanium sulUd<‘s, (hsS and CJeS,., liavt* properlii*s analogius to tliose of

the two sulfides of tin 571 ).

696 . The Fifth Group of the Periodic System.—In eolunin YB of the
])(*rio(lie table, we liavt* a, ^rouji ot four rare (‘le-

nients: vanadium, eolimibium, tantalum, and
jirotoaetinium. An isoto])(* of the latter is a radio-

active el(*m(*nt ealleel bn'viuni (from its extr(*iii(*ly

brief life, §(i01). Tin* b(*st known eleini'iits in 1 1ns

#?roup are found to reM*mbl(* arsenic, aniiniony,
and bismuth, m the jirineiiial branch of tla* fourth
j>:rou]), in forming eompounds in wliieh they iiiani-

f(*st. the valeiK'CS three and livi*. lint valenei*s

ol two and four are fairly regular also.

Vanadium oxide is obtained as a liv-produet in

extracting radium from eariiotite fiSoj. We have
alr(*ady noted its use in an alloy stei*l (§ 501).

Columbium (soiiKdimes called niobium) occurs in

association with tantalum, 'riii* metal is ])repared
by methods similar to those deseribi'd bf*low for tan-

talum and lias similar prorierties, l.ut is less ductile* and malleable. At pres-
ent then* an* no eommereial uses for eoluniliium or its salts.

Tantalum occurs in iiatun* as tantahe oxide*, I'a-jOr,, in association witli
ferrous and mangaiiems oxide*. This is i)urifi(*el by fusion with K11S()4,
dissolved in HP", and ])re*cir)itate*el as potassium fUiotaii'talate*, K/laF;. Me*tal-
lic tantalum is pre*pare*el by e'le etredj'sis eif fuse*<l potassium fUiotantalate* or an
af]UCous seilution of aininemiuni tantalate*. It lias many of tlu* valuable* epial-
itics e>f platinum: hardni'.ss, mallc;ability, ductility, r('sistane*e tei rus+, anel
extremely higle meilting-fioint (2850'’ C.*, eompare*'d with 1750" for Pt'.
Before the introduction of drawn tungsten (§ 590 j tantalum was niue-h use*d
for filaments for ineanelese*ent lights. It woulel be ve‘ry se*rviee‘able for sug-
gical instrumen i-s, but in such applications would have to compete with a
much e lu'fipci material, stellite (§ 520).
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596. The Sixth Group of the Periodic System.—The two branches of

(Iroup VI are very distantly related to each other.

The elements in both branela's are indeed alike in

forming oxides of the formulas RO3 and UO3,*

which behave as aeid anhydrides. But in the

principal branch (Vl^l) selenium is cornfiletely

non-metallie, and tellurium almost completc'ly so;

while in the sub-branch (VI/:?) chromium, molyb-
denum, tungsten, and uranium enter into non- .

nu'tallic radicals to form chromates, molybdates,
etc., l)ut also form well-defin(‘(l metallic salts.

697. Selenium and Tellurium.— Selenium and
tellurium occur in small quantities in a great many
sulfide ores. Their (*hief (jonimereial source is thus
the dust that aeeumulates in tin' flues of pyrite

^nirners, in th(‘ manufacture of sulfuric aeid (§ 240).

Tellurium in addition occurs in assficiation with

gold, silver, lead, etc., as minerals of variable composition (“ gold telluride,’^

§5-17).

Many of the properties of thc'se two cleni(‘nts may be anticiiiated from
their relationship to sulfur. Selenium, like sulfur, occurs in a number of

different allotnqnc forms. 'Phe electrical conductivity of one of these forms

is very niu(‘h incrc'ased aft(T ('xposure to light for a few seconds. Mod-
era1(*ly successful altcinjits have been made to utilize* this ])roperty in photo-

eleeitric cells, for reception of signals transmit ted liy a beam of light. SeUnium,
like sulfur, combines direcily with many metals and non-metals, though the

s<*lenides tlius produced are, in general, less stable than the sulfide's. Selenium

e)\ve*hloriele*, SeCbUl.., jiromises te) be* a useful solvent for elisseilving resins and
othe*r subslanct's, insoluble* in vale*r and eirganic seilvents. J01enie*ntarv selen-

iuiii is use'el in ruby-ce)le)re*el glass (§ 411). A ve*ry small peirentage, in alu-

minum or copper, hardens th(*se me*tals very consiel(*rably.

Te'llurium lias ])re)[H*rtie*s vi*rv similar to tlmse eif selenium, but shows faint

inelications eif me*tallic fireiperties, in that the dioxide, TcOz, dissolves in nitric

ae-iel to feirm a nitrate Te*(N().,) 4 -

698. Molybdenum.—Molybdenum occurs in nature chiefly

as lead molybdate, PbMo()4, and us molybdtuium disulfide

(molybdenite), M0S2. The sulfide ore is rousteil and extracted

with sodium hydroxide, forming sodium molybdate, Na2Mo04.
This solution is acidified with nitric acid, wlnm molybdic acid,

H2Mo04*ll20, separiites. This may bo dehydrated by heating,

to form molybdic anhydride, or molybdenum trioxide, MoOa,

a yellowish-wliite powder. This is purified, and reduced with

liydrogiMi in an ek'ctric furnace, giving metallic molybdenum.

The metal may also b(‘ pref)ared by the thermite process (§ 478).

Molybdenum is a silvery-white metal and is mallc^able and

ductile when hot. It is used for the supporting wires over which

* But O'Oa ami SrOa are unknovin.
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the tungsten filaments are looped, within incandescent light bulbs.

Its ductility and high melting-point (2500° C.) make it useful in

winding small electric furnaces, which may be operated up to

about 1600° C.; but at such high temperatures it needs to be

protected very carefully against oxidation, by passing a stream

of hydrogen through the jacket surrounding the winding of the

furnace. >

Molybdenum is non-metallic in its chemical properties; for <h(' lower

oxides, M2O3 and MO2, form no stable salts (‘xceptiriK halidc\s. The oxide

MoOa is the anhydride of molybdie acid, H2Mo04 ll2(), of which a miinber of

salts ar(‘ known. But many of the soluble molybdate's are of a rather complex
composition. Ammonium molybdate, for I'xamph', T)repared by evaj)oration

of a solution of molyl:jj^lenum trioxide in ammonium <iydroxide, approximates

the composition 5(NH4)2Mo04-7Mo03. This is usc'd at- a reagent for the

precipitation of phosphates (§ 315).

699. Tungsten.—Tungsten occurs as calcium tungstate (scheel-

ite) CaW04 ,
and ferrous-manganous tungstate (wolframite),

[Fe, Mn]W04 . By fusion of these miiKTals with sodium car-

bonate and extraction of the fused mass with water, it is possible

to prepare sodium tungstate, Na2W()4 *21120. Acids precipitate

white tungstic acid, Il2W04*ll20, from stdutions of this salt.

Tungstic, acid loses water on Ix'ing heated, giving tungstic anhy-

dride, WO3, which may be reduced to metal by heating in an

electric furnace in a current of hydrogc^n, as described for molyb-

denum.

Metallic tungsten, thus produced, is a heavy gray ix)wd(*r, whi(!h is moliled
into bars by hydraulic pressure*, then sinterc'd in an elcctrier furnaee, and
mechanically worked at a high temperatures. I'he partiesle's e>f the e)rigiiial

metallic pe)wder are thus very gradually elongatesd, until the bar, now heesome
a slender rod, ae*quire's a fihi ous structure*, anel is very tough and stre)ng. When
it has been drawn de)wii to very fine wire, it has a te*-nsile* strength e*(]ual to
that of soft st-eel. Some of the filaments now produeu'd fe)r incandescent
lamps have a diameter scarcely a fifth of that of a human hair (0.01 mm.).

Tungsten, like molybdenum, can be used for winding electric

furnaces, for it has the highest m(dting-ix)int of any of the metals
(3540° C.). Tungsten, like molybdenum, is non-metallic, the

lower oxide, WO2, having no basic profxirties. Sodium tungstate,

Na2W04 -21120, is used for fireproofing (;otton goods.

600. Uranium .—The most important uranium mineral is

cainotite, aheady mentioned as a source of radium (§ 587).
Uraniuiu oxide, obtained as a by-product in the extraction of
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radium, is used in the preparation of uranium glass. This has a

greenish-yellow fluorescence, due to the lengthening of the wave
length of a part of the invisible ultra-violet rays contained in

ordinary white light. Uranium has been used occasionally in

steel making, but is of no special importance.

Uranium forms a series of uranous salts, such as uranous sul-

fate, U (804)2 -41120, in which it has a valence of four. But -

it also forms a series of basic salts, called uranyl salts, such as

uranyl nitrate, U02(N0:i)2- 51120, in which it has a valence (xf

six. These contain the uranyl group, UO2, which plays the part of

a bivalent metal.

The metallic conduct of uranium places ^it in rather sharp

contrast to its relatives, molybdenum and tungsten, which are

non-metallic in all their chemical properties.

The uranyl salts are yellow in color, and, unlike the uranous

salts, possess a gret^nish fluorescence. The salts of both series,

however, and mc^tallic uranium it&elf, resemble the salts of radium

and thorium in b(ung radioactive (§ 585). Uranium is, in fact,

an unstable element, decomposing slowly with the production of

radium. This accounts for the fact that all uranium ores con-

tain radium.

601. The Laws of Radioactive Change.—Review § 586. The
peculiar properties possc^ssed by the radioac^tive elements—their

ability, for exainjile, to affect a photographic plate wrapped in

black pai)er, or to cause air to become a conductor of electricity,

or to make (Hutain minerals glow in the dark—was early found

tx) be du(^ to the fact that they emit invisible rays or radiations.

These travel in straight lines, after the fashion of ordinary light,

but are able to pen(»trate slight thicknesses of paper, wood, or even

rnetal. As soon as a sample of a substance emitting theses rays is

placed in a magm?ti(! field, it is observed that a part of the rays

are deflected, or bent aside; some, indeed, to the h'ft, but others

to the right. This means that some of the rays cany positive

(4e»ctrical chaii^es and others negative. A third type of rays,

arising in many of the best-known cases of radioactivity, is quite

unaffected by a magn('tic fudd.

Alpha-rays .—The three types of rays differ in other important

respects. The first typ(' (the alpha-rays) are now known to con-

sist of doubly positively charged helium atoms (He"^"^), some-
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tiinos called alpha-particles. Those a.ro hurled off from the radio-

active rnat('rial with su(;h (‘iiormous vc'locities (around t('n thousand

miles a second) that inohaailes of air, with which they happen to

collide, are ionized

^

or dissociated into c'lectjically charp;ed atoms.

In (jonsecpiencc, the air IxK'omes a conductor of (^Ic'ctricity.

Beta-raya,—The sf'cond lyix' of rays (the beta-rays) an^ sliown

to be negatively charged by th(‘ fact that they are d(‘flected in tine

opposite direction fiom the alpha-rays, wIk'u jdact'd in a rnagru'tic

field. Indeed they are now known to b(' streams ol electrons,

somc'times called beta-particles, moving in straight lines, with

•velociti(?s of from about ](),()()() to 180,000 miles a second. Since

they. are very lighj,, th(‘ mass of an elect ron*'b('ing not more tlinn

1 1800th that of a loairogc'n atom, they arc very easily deflect

(

h 1

by a magnetic field, and in very intense fields actually have their

l)aths curled into s])iinls. Tlu^se b('1a-i‘ays aie resjxnisible for

most of the ixiotograpliic ('ffi'ct of radioactive substaiu'cs.

(ianuna-mys,— 'Tht' third typ(' of rays (tin? gamma-rays)

being undeviated by a magindic field, must b(^ without el(Ttrical

charges. They are, in fact, identical with X-rays, and apjK'ar to

consist of vibrations in the ether, having a wave k^ngth peihaj^s a.

thousandth of that of ordinaiy liglit. Th(' gamma-mys are

remarkable for their ])enetrating i)ower. In (‘xtrt‘ine instances

th(\y may pjiss through s('veral inches of lead befon' bc'ing sf’riously

W('ak('ned.

Summary of the Characteristics of the Three Types of Radia-

tions.

Aljtha-rayx,

(a)

Nature D()uhl\ cliarncd lid-

ium .'itonis

Charge -|- t

Deviation tnj rung,

jietd 81 If* 111

Velocity ,5(7 t(» 7.r)(f vol. of

lijjiht

Jiange Slight, liut dc;fiiiilc

for any given rn-

(lioaetive sul)-

staneo

Hcla -rays. Cain nia-rays.

U-i) (7)

lOleet rons Pulsations in ether.
— None.

Verv great None.
35^;; toOfi^^vel. Vcl. of light,

of light

Geij(‘rally greater, ))iif not definite

for any given radioactive sub-
ai aiice

Mo,l consjricmms

property Ionizing efTe<-l Photographic I.ong range.
efleel

Ft not < scrcenti

Zine sulfide Platiiioeyanides Native zinc sili-

cate (willemite).
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Radioactivity and the Periodic Table .—Careful experiments

have sliown that the alpha- and b(‘ta-partieles arc not emitted

simultaneously, but in succession. Thc^ unstable atom—that of

uranium, let us say—goes to pieces in a series of successive

“ explosions,” hurling off alpha- and beta-particles, one after

another, like balls of fin^ from a Roman candle*. Ea(?h of these

explosions transforms tlu* disint(*grating atom into that of a new
^

element; and within the past few years a great light has been

thrown on the whole subj(*(^t by th(^ discovery that the loss of an

alpha-particle gives rise to a new element occupying a position

two places to the left of the parent element in the Periodic table,

and having an atomic weight four tmits less than that of the

parent element.* On the contrary, the loss* of a beta-particle

gives rise to a new element one place to the right of the parent

element, but not differing appreciably from it in atomic weight.

Thus wo have s(‘(*n that radium is an ol('in(*nt of (h'oup II

A

of the Periodic Table. When an atom of radium (at. wt. 226)

goes to pieces, it always b(*gins ])y losing an al])ha-particl(*, being

thus transformed into an atom of radon (at. wt. 222), an element

of Croup 0 (§ 583). But this fragment is apt not to exist very

long before it too explodes,” losing anoth(*r alpha-particle, and

producing an atom of an isotope of polonium (at. wt. 218) in an

element of Group VIA. A third alpha-particle is then ejected,

l(*aving us with an atom of an isoto])e of lead (at. wt. 214), in

Group IVA. Then follows the loss of a beta-])article, giving us

an atom of an isotope of bismuth (at. wt. 214), in Group VA.
Other changes follow, until we finally arrive at a stable clement,

which appears to be another isotope of lead.

The different radioactive elements have thus be(*n recognized

as belonging to three different lilies of descent.” Radium,

radon, and others trace their origin back to uranium. Still others

arc “ des(HMKled ” fioin actinium, its(df very pi-obably a product

of the decomixisition of uranium. The third series of elements is

derived from thorium. Aside from th(*s(* threi* groups of true

radioactive elements, potassium and rubidium sliow feeble gamma-

radiation, but none of the other phenomena of radioactivity.

The Law of Radioactive Decay.—The* disintegration of the atoms

of the radioactive elements follows what nuiy he called the reversed

* Since the atomic weight of helium is four.
’
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compound interest law. A sum of money, placed at compound

interest at any given rat('., will double itself in a definite term of

years; then in an equal period will double itself again. A radio-

active substiince on the other hand, gradually disappears. Half

of any given sarnpl(5 passes out of existence in a definite period of

time; and half of what remains in the next equal period. The
periods of the different radioactive ('lements—the time, that fe,

in which half of any giv(»n sample will disappc'ar—varies (mor-

mously. In the case of one of the isotojx's of uranium (uranium I)

it is about 13,000,000,000 years; others have periods of a few

years, a few days, or a few seconds. The period (rf thorium C'

is less than a billionth of a second. Of eoui%>(‘ the rate of decom-

position of the radioac^tive (Jememts with ver}^ long or very short

lives has not been determin(‘d directly, but is merely (^ahmlated

from observations of the distance that the alpha-radiations an^

abl(^ to penetrate air. For it happens that the shorter the pc'riod

of an element the more energ(»tically its atoms hurl off alpha-par-

ticles when they “ explode.’^

Emission of the Alpha-particles .—It is in connection with this

emission of alpha-particles that some of the most ])cautiful experi-

ments in the whole field of radioactivity have been pi'rformed.

We have previously mentioned the fact (§ 586) that when a trace

of a radium salt is in (contact with a zinc sulfides sd'etm, the aljha-

particles, as they strike against the screen, produce individual

flashes, which may be countx'd. This gives us anotluT method of

determining the period of any elemcmt that happe^ns to give off

radiations of this type. Furthermore, wlnm a sample of radio-

active material is placed in a flask containing moist air, and the

air within is suddenly cooled by expansion, the paths of tlu', i)ar-

ticles become visible as lines of fog, which may be photograpluid.

The range of the alpha-partick's, in air at ordinary pressures, is

found to be from 2.37 cm. (uranium I) to 8.36 cm. (thorium C').

From the known number of molecules in a cubic centimeter of air,

it has been calculated that these alpha-particles, in traversing

the distances given, must collide with hundreds of molecules of

oxygen and nitrogen. But since the photographed streaks of

fog which show the actual paths of th(i alpha-particles are prac-

tically straight, it is plain that the latter plough their way right

ttirough the molecules of oxygen and nitrogen. Thus we have
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evidence that molecules and atoms are not solid bodies, but com-

plex structures, constructed of smaller particles, between which

there appears to exist only empty space. Within the last few

years several experimenters have also found evidence that several

of the ordinary stable elements, such as nitrogen and aluminum,

when bombarded by the alpha-particles of radium are decom-

p()S('d, producing hydrogen. If this work is confirmed, it will be

th(i first authentic instance of an actual artificial transformation of

atoms of one ek'ment into thos(‘ of another. For tlie transfor-

mations of radioactivity, though they rcvsult in the destruction

of atoms of one tyi)e and the creation of those of another, are

spontaneous, and atj)resent entirely beyond our (control.

The Duration of Life on the Earth ,—A nulnber of interesting

si)ecuIations center around tlu' fact that radon and other radio-

active substances are pn'sc'nt in ihe soil and in the water of wells

and springs in all parts of the earth. Calculation shows that the

amount of heat given off during the radioactive decomposition of

so much material of this kind as the earth is believed to contain,

should be sufficient to make good a large part of the energy that

the earth radiates into space. Thus our planet, instead of cooling

rapidly through the range of tempcTature fit for the existence of

life, has had this p(*riod much prolong('d. Some calculations

indicate that it may have been habitable^ for as mu(h as a billion

years. Geologists, indeed, from their obser\^ations of rocks and

fossils, have usually measured the past duration of life upon the

earth in hundreds of millions of years.

602. The Metals of the Palladium-Platinum Group.

—
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The palladium-platinum group contains six rare metals:

ruthenium, rhodium, and palladium; with osmium, iridium, and
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platinum. These occur together in nature, in nuggets and

grains which may be sc'parated from alluvial sands by washing.

The chi(^f deposits are in the Ural mountains, in Russia; though

notable amounts conu' from Colombia; and the United States

produces several thousand ounecvs of plat inum each year in the

refining of gold bullion. Tlie nickel mattes of Canada (§ 523)

furnish a little phitinuin. >

The members of thc‘ palladium-platinum group have important

relationships to ihv metals of the iron group, immediately above

them in the periodic^ table, as w(^ll as to silver and gold, which

occupy adjacent positions at tluar right.

1. Vertical HHaHo^ishipa.— jTou, rnllioiiium, ancFosniiiini i\rv of a darker

color tlian the rest, and melt :il lusher t('mr)eratures. They form oxides

(MO and M-iO.t), and, with the exec'ption of iron, other oxides of tlie general

formulas MOa and M() 4 . (Osmium also forms OsO:
)

Cobalt, rhodium, and iridium form eom])l(‘\ nitrites, such as potassium

cobalUnit rite, K;iCo(NOi:)«.; Jmd eom])lex cyanides, such as jiotassium cobalti-

eyanide, K.iCo(CN)r.. 'I'lu'y form the oxides MO, IVLO.i, and MO2. Rho-
dium and indium differ from tlie other mt‘ml)crs of the* grouj) in being insoluble

in acpia regia.

Nickel, ])alladium, and jilatinum form the oxides MO, M;t04 (I'xcept Pd),

and MO2 . Unlike rhodium and iridium, they form stable halides of the gen-

eral formula MXj.. Palladium and platinum also form eompli'x chlorides,

such as K 2MCI 4 ,
and KaMClr,, in which they show the valenei's of two and

four, res[K*etively.

2. Horizontal Relationships .—The eleiru'nts of the palladium-platinum

grouyi have much higher melting points than tluisi* of tlu' iron group.

Ruthenium and palladiiiin are alike in lM*ing nmlily dissolved by fusion

with KHSO4. Molten jialladium resembles silver in dissolving a (amsiderable

volume of oxygem gas.

Osmium, iridium, and platinum resemble gold in their r(*sistance to aiads,

dnd in the fact that their salts are readily redmred to metal by mere heating.

603. Platinum.—Platinum is the most abundant and most

important of the six ntetals of th(^ palladium-i)latinum group.

Crude platinum is purifif^d by being dissolvt'd in atjua regia,

leaving behind an alloy of osmium and iridium. The solution is

evaporated, with addition of sufiicitnit hydrochloric acid to expel

the oxides of nitrogen. Addition of ammonium chloride then

throws down a yellow, crystalline precipitate of ammonium
chloroplatinate, (NH4)2PtCl(i. When this is ignited, metallic

platinum remains behind in a spongy form, and may be melted

down in an electric furnace, or with an oxy-hydrogen blowpipe.

Platinum, thus prepared, still contains about 2 per cent of
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iridium, traces of the other metals of the group, and iron. The
small amount of iridium has the advantage of making the platinum

somewhat harder and more resistant to acids. Metallic platinum

is used (1) in dentistry; (2) in the electrical industries, for (;on-

tact points on spark coils; (3) in jewelry; (4) as a catalytic agent

in a number of (ihemical processes, such as the preparation of

nitric acid from ammonia (§ 298) and the manufacture of sulfuric'

acid (§ 239); and (5) for laboratx)ry ajiparatus.

The most effectives foi*m of platinum for use as a catalyzer is

platinum black, pj-c'pared by rcHlucing a solution of a platinic salt

with formald(‘hyde, or by pr('.cipitating su(;h a solution with

metallic aluminum. •Platinum black will cause/i mixture of hydro-

gen and oxygen to explode, in conse'quence^ of the fact that a part

of the gases absorbed in the metal unite', rapidly, with liberation

e)f heat. Many impe)rtant organic redactions, in which hydrogen

is useel iis a reducing agemt, take plae'e^ most readily in the presence

e)f this catalyzer.

Platiiieirn forms throe chlorides, PtC^da, PtCl.-,, and Pt.Ch. These all dis-

solve in hydroehlorie acid to form complex acids telraehlorplatinous acid,

U1.PICI4, pemtaehlorplatinous acid, lloPtrir,; and hexaehlorplatinic acid,

llaPiClc. These all form well-defined erystalline salts, with platinum in

the anion. Even such a salt as plntinie chloride, PtC^b, when dissolved in

water, is largely eonvertc'd into the acid HiPtCbC), with platinum in tin* anion.

These facts maki* it evident that platinum, like gold (§ 549), is largely non-
metallic in its chemical behavior. Platinum forms hair diff(*rent oxides:

PtO, PtzOa, Pt304, and Pt04; but only PtO and PtO- form salts.

604. The Care of Platinum Apparatus.—The high melting-

point of platinum,' combined with its resistance to acids, makes

it very much in demand for crucibles and dishes, for laboratory

work. Its chief rivals for this purpose are palau (a palladium-gold

alloy), illiuiii (§ 525), and fused silica (§ 400). Platinum has been

supplanted by these for many laboratory uses; just as it has been

largely replaced in spark tt'rniinals, and for winding small electric

furnaces, by niolybdenum and tungsten; and for h'ading-in wires

of incandescent lights by copper-covorod iiiekel-stecl.

Platinum su1I(ts a slight loss in weight when heated for a long

time in a blast lamp, on account of volatih' impurities. It is

extremely resistant to individual acids of all kinds, and to aqueous

solutions of salts and alkalies; but it must not be used in pres-

ence of:
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1. Aqua regia, or any other substance (such as FeCla) which

yields chlorine on being heated.

2. Fused caustic hydroxides or peroxides. (Fused alkali

nitrates and acid sulfates attack it slightly.)

3. Phosphorus, phosphides, or phosphates in the presence of

reducing agents, such as the carbon of filter paper. Many a^

platinum crucible has been ruined by being used for the ignition

of filter-paper containing precipitated phosphates.

4. Lead, or any other metal that alloys readily with platinum.—

Mercury is safe.

5. A smoky flame. This appears to form a carbide of platinum,

which is decomposed on further heating, leaving the metal crys-

talline and brittle.

Platinum ware should be k(‘pt clean and bright. One should

us(^ moist sea sand for polishing off the crystalline film that some-

times forms on the bottom of a dish or crucible that has bi'en

heated for a long time io a high temperature. Stains of iron oxide

may be removed by heating strongly with a few crystals of potas-

sium bisulfate, KHSO4.



CONCLUSION

Science is something more than accumulated information.

Thus, at the conclusion of a course in General Chemistry, one

should hiive gained something more than a collection of inter-

esting or useful facts. More imiK)rtant than existing knowledge

conc(irning the transformations of matter and energy arc the

methods of thought by which this information has been gained.

One may have couiAiitted many chemical details to memory with-

out having learned anything of chemistry, if one has failed to

catch something of the spirit of the science, or to appreciate

the attitude of mind in which a chemist approaches his problems.

It is, indeed, as a product of human thouglit that chemistry

is most impressive. The great jx'aks that dominate the chemical

landscape—tlic laws that govern the infinite interactions of mate-

rial things—were discover(‘d for us by the creative efforts of indi-

vidual men—the master-minds of the past. Thus the universe,

from the scintillating sparks of the ultramicroscopic field to the

mightiest of flaming suns, has been made to appear as tlic abode of

order.

No less impressive than the laws themselves, as intellectual

achievements, are the general theories by which the laws find

individual interpretation. Atoms and molecules, protons and

electrons—what a world has lieen ix'vealed beyond the limits of

the mechanically aided human senses! Mere smallness hinders

the scientist but littk;, when he sets out to count, weigh, measure,

and analyze. Nor arc all these triumphs of the past. Chemistry

is a Rowing science; and those who labor for its advancement

press fonvard in ever-increasing nuinl)ers, with confidence renewed

by every new success. On the frontiers of all the principal fields

of chemistry are important unsolved problems, and new ones are

disclosed with each step in advance.

In studying the ultimate constitution of matter we have

learned that an atom is a very intricate structure; but we have

not gone far in explaining just what its architecture is, nor why
699
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different kinds of atoms, because differently constructed, should

have different properties. We liave^ c.auKht erertain atoms in the

act of explodiiifi;, and—wonderfully enough— have identified the

fragrm'nts of matt(‘r thus produc(‘d; y('t we do not know why
only a f('w ek'ment.s are so iinsta})l(% nor have we l(‘arned to hasten

or retard the procc'ss of disintegration or gain control of the

store's of e'nergy thus re'veale'el. »

The^ insight have' giiineel into the iime'r structure of mole-

e'ules has enable'el us to synthe'size' thenisands e)f useful substances;

ye't in tlie'se synthe'se's we must fre'epiently make' use e)f catalyzers,

jwid we st ill have* no gene*ral tlu'ory te) te'll us. in advance e)f actual

trial, what substane*es should serve* this puri)e)se })e*st . Most e)f our

useful re*a.ertions are*me*asui‘a.bh' re*versi])l(‘; ye't the're are but few

cases in which we have* ce)llee*ted e'uough infe)rma.tie)n te) e'liable' us

to calculate how nc'arly conij)le*te tlu'v will l)e under varying

exi)e'rime*ntal e‘emditions.

We have* made* syntlie'tic elye*s ejuite surpassing any proeluceel

by Nature; yet we are fe'd and cle)tlu*d l)y chemical re'actie)ns

whose details we* have* harelly be*gun te) unde*rstanel— the)se that

synthe'size carh/oliyelrate's in the le'ave's of green plants, under the

influene'e' of the sun’s rays. We' have proeluerel we)nde'rful syn-

thetic meeliciiK's; yet some* of e)ur most pote*nt re'ineelie's must be

e)btaine'el, re*aely-mjide, from the glands e)f animals. No e)ne ye't

knows the edie'inical nature e)f the* vitariiine*s, ne)r has anyone* ye*t

synthesize*el an e’nzyme; and the e'hemical change's ine*iele‘ntal te)

e)Id age* stoal upon us just as sure*ly as the'y eliel when e'hemistry

and medicine we're non-e*xiste*nt. h\)r we)od, tannin, and tur-

pentine* we still must, ehop elown tre'es; anel still, as in the elays of

the* (Jave Me*n, we* slay animals and strip the*m e)f the'ii’ skins.

Truly, if tlie pre*se*nt achie*ve*me*nts of clie*inistry are eompareel

with its possibilities, it is ye*t, in a primitive state*.

For those^ with the j'athe^r spee;ializ('el gifts that proelue*tive

work in chemistry elemands, the fielel is ae*corelingly limitle'ss.

For e)thers, our brie'f exe;ursie)n inte) the re*alm of strange* we)rels

and mystic symbols slioulel have yie*lele*d souvenirs woith tre*asur-

ing. The material surre)unelings of our lives are te)-elay large'ly

determined by mechanical inventions, maele possible* by discove*r-

ics in clnmisiry anel physie%s; and the social and econe)mic prob-

lems jf ti)e day, whose solution is perhaps more i)ressing than
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that of any purely scientific problem, will be solved only when

large numbers of men and women have learned to consider them

without prejudice, applying something of the inducitive and experi-

mental methods that have proved so successful in the domain of

clicmistry. Wliatever our occupations, we may well feel a sense

of satisfaction in knowing something of a science that has played

so important a part in dedennining th(‘ character of the age in

which we live. Yet this feeling should be b'lnpe'red by humility:

“ This world, after all our science and scieiKH's, is still a mys-

tery; wonderful, inscrutable, magical, and more, to whosoever

will think of it.”
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(CHAPTERS I TO XIV)
,

1. How could you prove that cupric oxide is a compound, and not an

element or mixture?

2. What (!las.s of metallic; oxidevs yield oxvf^cn when heated? Name several.

, II. Describe tests by which you could disiinKuish Ixjtween potassium

chloride, j)otassium chlorate, and potassium perclilorato.

4. Formulate the reactions, if any, that take ^)Iace when ma^^nesiurn,

aluminum, coi)per, pAlassium, silver, and iron an* acted upon by dilute

hydrobromic, sulfuric, and i)hosplioric acids. Nami* the salts produced.

5. Four bottles contain resjiectively O 2 ,
air, COj, S() 2 . How would you

identify ea(;h?

6. What weiKiit of air is needed for comjilete combustion of a pound of coal

containing S5 ]M*r cent carbon, 12 f>er cent hydroj^en, per cc’nt ash?

7. How would you detcTinine the pcTcentaKc of acetic acid in vimj^ar?

Of hydroRcn in filter paper? ( )f oxyf^c*!! in copper oxide?

8. Write and lialance ecpiations for the followinj^:

(rt) Metallic antimony burns in a lirnitc'd amount of air.

(h) Mangan(*s(* dissolves in liydriodic* acid.

(c) Magnetic; iron oxide is rc*duc(‘d by hydrogc‘n.

(d) Mc;tallic c^alcium acts on water, lil)(*rating hydrogen.

(c) Cuprous oxide is oxidized l)y air.

(/) Ozone acts on a solution of magnesium iodide.

(g) Hydrobromic acid is oxidized by lead dioxide*.

{h) Sodium fieroxido rc*acts with dilute hydroc’hloric acid, by double

decomposition.

9. Two oxidc*s of an c’lement. A', contain respc‘ctivc*ly 50 per cent and (K)

per cent oxygem. Calculate the weight of A' united with 10 parts of oxygen

in each case. Show that, the result illustrates one of the; laws of wc*ight

relations.

10. Calculate the wc*ight in grams of a liter of each of the following:

Chlorine, hydrogc*n chloride, air, hc;lium.

11. If 1 g. of an c'lement. A'', forms 1.3285 g. of a chloride, AT7, c;alculate

the atomic weight of A".

12. Calculate the numbc*r of cubic; fe(*t of air requirc;d to convert 1 ton of

coke (10 imr cent ash) into carbon monoxide,

13. What is meant by acpieous tension? On what docs it depend? How
may it be measured?

14. Moisture coll(;cts on the* outside of a pitcher of i(;e-water in summer
but not in winter. Explain.

15. Write an equation for the preyiaration of (;hIorine from bleaching

powder. What volume of chlorine at standard conditions should be obtained

from a pound of commercial bleaching powder, assumed to contain 25 jxjr cent

moisture and Ca(OH) 2, as imiiurities?
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16. If a liter of chlorine gas is dissolved in water and the solution exposed

to sunlight, what volume of gjis will he evolved? llow many grams of NaOH
will be required to iKiutralizc; the acid thus formed?

17. Write fornuilas of the following substances, indicating the valence

(+or— )of each element: Ferrous |Xirchlorate. ammonium iodate, ammo-
nium dichrornate, magnesium hypobromite, manganous hydroxide. What is

the algebraic sum of the* valence uniLs in each molecule?

18. What kinds of information need to be obtained before the formula of

a compound may be determined? Illustrate for HoQ.

19. Write and balance cijuations for the fonnation of the following insolu-

ble salts l)y double decjoinposition between soluble salts or a salt and a base:

Zinc phos|)hate, mercuric iodide, calcium oxalate, stannic sulfide, barium

chromate, aluminum hydroxide.

20. A lit(T of air is ozonizcnl, the reaction being 10 per cent complete.

What weight of ozone does it then contain? What volume does it then

occujiy? •
,

21. What physical or (duunical pro|x^rties of the substances concerned

determine the following uses: Gold for filling teeth, mercury in thermometers,

chlorines as a disinfectant, tin for wrapping (ionfectionery, gold tipped with

iridium for fountain j)ens, linoleum for flooring, ice as a refrigerant, super-

heated steam as a sounic* of heat?

22. Describe conditions under which the following reactions are com-

plete and conditions uii(l(;r which they remain incomplete: Action of chlorine

on water, wati'r (l('C()m])os(*(l by metallic magnesium, action of sulfuric acid

on common salt, direct union of hydrogen and iodine to form hydriodic acid.

2fl. List a few metals in the order in which they occur in the electrochemical

rej)lacement series. l<]xplain the use of this series.

24. Give (‘(luations for tlu^ preparation of magnesium sulfate by several

methods, dilTenmt- in principhi.

2.'). Distinguish between acid salts, basic salts, and normal salts, with

examples.

26. Give a synoj)sis of the distinction between the different states of mat-

ter, in terms of the atomic and molecular lheorii‘s.

27. A liter of sulfuric acid, 95 ]K*r c(‘nt pure, contains enough acid to neu-

tralize? 1750 g. of caustic soda, SO jwr cent pure. What is the specific gravity

of the acid?

28. What weight of zinc is chemically equivalent to 0.63 g. of nitric acid?

29. Formulate your Ix’st guess concerning what happens in each of the

following cases, indicating the reason for your answer: Sodium iodate heated;

aluminum burned in air; chlorine passed into a cold solution of barium

hydroxide; sulfur oxidized by ozone; iron dissolved in hydrofluoric acid;

barium carlwnate dissolvi?d in acetic acid.

30. Describe a quantitative synthesis of water, and indicate why the result

is of importance.
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t

f(MlAPTEl?S XV TO XXX)

1. Namo an olemont I hat lias both motallic and non-motallie proyicrties,

and givo some of the ovidencc.

2 . Two sulfides eontaiii respeetively 38.52 p(*r cent and 20.14 jier eent

sulfur. If the first is rej)reseiit(*d by t lu* formula MS, show that the otht;r must

IwMjS. ,

*

8. Show that, tlic different oxides (tf nitrogen illustrate the Law of Ilelat<‘d

Composition.

4. Whieh of the following gas(‘s are lighter than air, and which heavier,

and in about what ])r()])orf ion; Carbon dio\id(‘, nitrous oxide, phosphine,

phosgene, mcdhaiK*?

5. State the law relating to the relativ(‘ volumes of combining gases.

(). Indicate briefly how the molecular weight of each of the following

substanc.es has been d(‘t(‘rmined; or, if it has not been determined, tell why:

ammonia, glucose, sodium sulfite, grajihitc*, manganese dioxide, crystalline

KHr.

7. Explain how it. is d('t(*rmined that. chluriiKi should b(‘ represimted by

lh(*. formula Clj.

S. A giis measures 85.4 cc., over water, at 25° C., the barometer reading

740 mm. What will be its volume, dry, at standard (‘ondit ions?

9. A glass bulb holding 185 ec. is filled with vapor at 98° C^, and then

sealed ofT, thci barometer reading 740 mm. The w'lMght of the vapor is found

to be 85 1 mg. What is thcj molecular w(‘ight of th(‘ substance?

10. Is the value obtaini'd in th(‘ jireceding problem an exact or apyirox-

imate molecular weight, and why?

11. Explain the relation between combining weights and atomic weights.

The (combining weight of a metal is known to be 81.78. What further infor-

mation is needed to d(d.ermine its exact atomic wi'ight, and how is this infor-

mation obtained?

12. Compare the rates of diffusion of hydrogi'ii and helium through the

fabrics of a balloon.

13. Explain why 0 = 10 is taken as the basis of our modern system of

atomic weights.

14. What arc some of the most important industrial applieations of the

following: liquid air, elementary sulfur, aleohol, nitrie acid, sulfuric acid,

ammonia and ammonium salts?

15. Give formulas for two ainphoterie oxides. Give eijuations to illustrate

the acid and basic Ix'havior of one of them.

16. One hundred ec. of hydrochloric acid, sp. gr. 1.175, containing 34.5

per cent HCl, will prepare what volumci of N/10 solution?

17. Give equations to explain how ozone turns starch-potassium iodide

paper blue. Name several other substances having the same property.
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18. A certain gas, heated from 273® A. to 546° A., expands to much more
than twice its original volume. What explanation can you give?

19. A .solution containing 42 g. of a non-(4c*clrolytc in 1 liter freezes at
— 0.31 ° C. What is its approximate molecular weight?

20. Explain how the degree of ionization of a salt can be determined from
freezing-point measurements; from conductivity im'asurements.

21. Whicdi freezes at the lower teinperatim* and why; a .solution cc.itain-

ing 5S.5 g. of common salt or one containing 92 g. of glycerol in the same weight
f)f water?

22. What kinds of salts hydrolyze in water: (a) completely; (6) incom- ‘

pletely; (r) practically not at all? Illu.strate with several examples of

each.

23. How may the 'following be prepared from substances found in nature:

sodium nitrite, ethyl acetate, carborundum, glycerine, aininonium sulfate,

orthopliosphoric a<‘id, boric acid?

24. Write equation b^r the im'i)aratioii of IIF from apatite.

25. Tell what differences are observed in (l(‘composi.ig tin' different sodium
halides with concentrated sulfuri<‘ acid. Explain.

26. What are the circumstances that di'termine the speed of chemical

reactions? Why are certain reactions incomjilete? How may they be made
more complete? 1 1 lust ra t e I »y 1 he .synt hesis of ammonia.

27. What- reaction, if any, w’ould you e\p(*ct to take pla(*e between the*

following substances, and A\hy: hydriodic and nitric acids; bromine and zinc

chloride; ozone and hydrobromic acid; inetaphosphoric acid and starch?

28. (live formulas of three potas.siuin salts containing both chlorine and
oxygen, (n) State how each is jirepared; (?>) how idi'iitified; (r) how made
to prodiK^e chlorin(\

29. List six acids in the order of decreasing activity. How is tin* dif-

ference in act ivity explaiiH*d on the basis of the ionic theory?

30. How would you jiroceed to convert yiowdi'red sulfur as completely

as jiossible into H.S?
31. Give name and formula of one oxidizing and one reducing agent con-

taining each of the following eleim*nts: 11, 1, 8, N, As, G. A\'rite equations to

illustrate the oxidizing or reducing property of each .substance you have
inentioiK^d.

32. A solution is known to contain one of the following salts: KNOa,
AlC3a, NaaCXb, C’aC'b, NaBr. It is hmnd to be neutral to litmus, and no
color change takes jdace on adding cone. H2SG4, either alone or with a few
drops of ECSO4 solution. Which salt is indicat-(*d? Explain in detail.

33. How would you i)rej>are hydrog(*n from Il-S? Sulfur from ILS?
White equations.

34. Explain the meaning of the italicized words in the following quota-
tion: “ The normal sodium salt is anhydrova, but quite hygroscopic

^

and even
deliquescent. If it is heated with an equivalent amount of a non-volatile inor-

ganic acid, a gas is expelled which is the anhydride of a dibasic acid. In

aqueous solution this acid shows but slight electrolytic dissociation.'^

35. Distinguish between the momentary and total acidity of a solution.

How is each determined?

36. W^hat properties distingui.sh a true from a colloidal solution?

37. How may each of the following substances be prepared from ammo-
nia: nitrogen; hydrogen; nitric acid; ammonium arsenite; ammonium bicar-

bonate; nitric oxide? White equations.
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38. Show what happens when cane sugar is converted successively into

invert sugar, alcohol, af*eti(! acid.

39. The vapor density of a certain metallic chloride is about thirteen times

the density of air. What conclusions can be drawn coiurerning its ai)proxi-

mate moleciular weight? The compound contains about 38.11 per cent

chlorine. What is the maxiinuin possible alomic weight for the other ele-

ment, X? Assuming this to be the true atomic weight, what is tlui formula

of the compound?
40. If a new form of chloriiu* w(‘re discoven'd such that one volume unitec^

with IJ volumes of liydrogen to form hydrogen chloride, what, would be it.s

molecular formula? What would b(‘ th(‘ approximate' weight of 1 liter of this

gas, at standard conditions? What, volume of hydrogen chloride could be

j)roduced from one voIuiik* of the* gas?

41. Pure benzene freezes at 5.48". A solution of 3.2 g. of naphthalene in

benzene freezes at 3.48" C. WIh'ii 2.4.'“) g. of another substance is dissolved

in the same w(*ight of benzene as was used for djssolying the naphthalene, the

solution freez(*s at 3.75". What is the molecular w'eight of the second sulv

stance? Naphthalene is CnJIh-

42. What volume of carbon monoxide, at 25" (\ and 7.50 mm. pressure, is

obtainal)le from a gram of carbon? What volume of air is consumed in the

prej)aration of this carbon monoxide?
43. Determine the n'lative volumes of th(' individual reactants and

resultants w hen alcohol vajior is buriud with a .50 per cent (*xc(‘ss of oxygen,

44. Recalling the chemical iiu'rtness of nitrogen, what would you presume
the products to be when e\ anog<*n is burned in an excess of oxygi'ii? W hat arc

the relative volumes of the four gases conceriH'd?

45. A lit(*r of a. e('rtain gas weighs about 2.32 g. It. contains 4().08 per cent

of carbon, and the rest nitrogen. W hat, is its formula?
46. W'rite and balance ('(luations for the oxidation of IU3 with Mn02,

KMn04
,
and KoCVjO;, respectively. If a 50 per c(*nt (*xeess of 11(3 is used,

W’hat percentage of the total chlorine is lilx'rated in each ease in the elementary
form?

47. WTite and balance eejuat ions for the follow ing:

(a) Action of metallic magia'sium on water.

(b) Potassium nitrate is lu'ated.

(c) Action of sunlight on hypoehlorous acid.

(d) Action of sulfuric a< id on sftlt.

(e) Preparation of acetylene from calcium carbide.

(/) Phosphorus burned in air.

(ff) Hydrolysis of a phosj)horus halide.

48. Classify the pn'ceding rc’aetions as direct combination, decomposition,
dissociation, double decomposition, substitution, di.splaeenient, oxidation and
reduction.

49. Coke is burned to carbon monoxidci and th(‘ heat liberati'd is absorbed
in bringing about the reaction of an additional quantity of coke with steam to

form water gas. WTite equations. ( alculate the ])('rcentage by volume of

each gas in the final mixture of gases from the two rc'actions, if 0.5 lb. of coke
is consumed in the first reaction for every 1.0 lb. in th(* si'cond.

50. What are the three priiicijial sources of commercial gasoline? Exjilain
how the heating value of a fuel is determined. Is the heating value a measure
of the “miles per gallon” obtainable with a given car? Discuss the various
factors that enter into this question.
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51. Which of the following reactions are complete and why; which incom-

plete and why?
Direct union of hydrogen and oxygen; precipitation of AgNOs by HCl;

pre(!ipitation of ZnCL by H 2S; decomposition of NIL by heat; action of

chlorine on water; neutralization of HCl by NaOTl.

52. Why can magnetic iron oxide be completely reduced by a stream of

hydrogen, in si)itc of the fact that the reverse reaction, oxidation of iron, is

complete in a c.urrcnt of steam?
51^. liy what nutans otlier than an increase in temperature* can the dis- .

sociation of iodine vapor, I2 21, be made more complete?

54. Ex])lain why the (roinbination of nitrogem and hydrogen to form
ammonia is mad(^ more (rompltde by an increase of pressure, while that of

iodine, and hydrogen to form hydrogcui iodide is not.

55. 'rhe vapor of mercurous chloride is comidetely dissociated into metallic

mercury and chlririiie at high temperatures. Wliat ratio does the density of

the resultant mixture b- «• to that calculated from the formula HgA"42?

5(). C^alculat,(* the density of the vapor of PCL at 20(J° C., under a pressure

of 740 mm., assuming 50 per c(*nt dissociation into Pf'L and CI2 .

57. What, wc’ight aiicl volume of hydrogen bromide can be prepared with

3.1 g. of red phosi)horus, by way of PRri,?

5S. Acetylene* can be synth(‘sized by jiassing hydrogen through an electric

arc with carbon electrodes. The reaction absorbs heat. Will it b(*come more
or less comi)lete with an increase of temperature? State the principles involved.

59. In tentil normal sohilion, jiotassium chloride is 85 jier cent ionized.

Wliat is th(! fr(*(*zing-i)oint of the* solution?

GO. What is the <l(*gr(‘e of ionization of sodium acetate, if 1.025 g. of the

anhydrous salt, dissolved in 125 g. of water, produce a solution freezing at
-0*350°?

61. The freezing-point of a 3.7 per cent solution of hydrogem peroxide

in water is —2.03°. Does the substance appear to be elect rolytically dis-

sociated in solution, and if so to what extent?

62. What is th(* reaction toward litmus of a solution of calcium sulfide?

lOxplain in terms of the ionic theory.

63. 'r(*ll what things need to be considered in selecding an indicator for

titrating an acid by a base. ^N'hat are the proper uses of phenolphthalein

and thymol lilue?

64. By reference to the table of solubilities find a case in w’hich two soluble

salts t'liter into double decomposition to form a pair of salts both of which are

msobjhlc.

65. Fift y cc. of a solution of sodium hydroxide requires 27.8 cc. of N/10 acid

in titration. What is its normality, and how many milligrams of NaOII are

contained in each cubic centimeter?

(K). Formulate, both molecularly and ionically:

{a) Action of mi'tallic calcium on water.

(h) Action of- iodine on hydrogen sulfide.

(r) Formation of sodium thiosulfaU* from sodium sulfite.

(d) Oxidation of stannous chloride by chlorine.

67. hiXplain the use of the two towers in the chamber process for making
sulfuric acid, as a case of reversible reaction.

68. What is a pcrfc'ct gas? State its most important properties.

69. A gas is confiiu'd wilhin a definite volume at 27° 0. To w’hat tt*m-

perature must it be raised in order to double the pressure that it exerts?
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70. What is wronR with lh(* follow^iriK statements? Give the correct

statement in each (!as(r.

(a) The boiling point (jf a licpiid is the temperature at wdiich it passes into

vaj)or.

{b) A crystal is a solid body, with a definite type of symmetry, bounded
by plane surfac(\s meeting at definite angles.

(f) A saturated solution is one that contains as much of the given dissolved

substance* as it. can be made to c-ontain at the given temperature.

{(1) Eciuilibriuin is the situation <*xisting when a reaction has been brought

to a stop.

(c) The law of related composition is illustrat(‘d by the fact that the per-

cenbiges of oxygen in the diffcn'iit lead oxides an* simply related to each other.

71. The air in a 10-litor bottle is saturated with water vajior at 25° C.,

and 740 mm. jirt'ssun*. What would be the weight of this moisture if it were

all cond(;nsed (Appendix A )/

72. What is the simplest jiossibh* formula of a svbstance containing 78.S9

per cent (^a^bon, lO.Ort' jier ci'iit hydrogen, and thi* rest oxygen? What otlu’r

information ne(*ds to be given in order to obtain the true formula? For what
kinds of substances may this other information lx* obtained?

7li. C’aleulato the ^^elgllts of a liter of [am* nitrogen and a liter of nitrogen

containing I per cent by voluna* of argon.

74. A lire extinguisher contains 5 kg. of sodium bicarbonate. What
weight of imrt* sulfuric acid is necessary to decompose it, with the formation

of sodium bisulfate? What volume of carbon dioxide is liberated, at standard
conditions?

75. 'Jen liters of air, bubbled through a solution of barium hydroxide, jiro-

duc-ed a quantity of barium carbonate equivakait to lO.S (*c. of N/40 acid.

(Calculate the percentage of carbon dioxidi* in the* air, by volume.
76. If glycerol and mi'thyl alcohol sold at the same jirice, which would

b(* the better for iirefiaring an anti-fn*ez(‘ solution for the radiator of an auto-
mobile? State the princi[)le involved.

77. From the method of pre])aring each of the following substances, what
iriifmrities would vou cxyiect it to contain:

NaOH, IlNGa, KCK),?
78. What arc the mo.st noteworthy differences in the properties of Na

and Na+; of (’b and ( 4~; of Gl“ and ri();~?

79. Normal solutions :ire jm pared of JlAc, IlGl, NII/Ml, and Na2S()4 .

Which of these will conduct the electric curn*nt best? Explain.
80. Explain how the valence and mi'tallii* or non-metallic nature of an

element may be determined from its position in the periodic table.

81. Distinguish between liquid hydrogen cJiloride and liydrocliloric acid.

82. List a few simple compounds of g(»rmaniuiii, from its position in the
periodic taVdo.

88. How' may the sign of the electrical charge on a colloidal particle be
determined?

84. What are the following minerals, and for what are thc}^ used: Gypsum,
pyrite, gal(‘ria, quartz, Chile saltpeter, col(*manite, i)hosphate rock, feldspar,
kat.lin, diamond, arsenopyrite?

8;* Heating silic a with carbon may produce either silicon or carborundum.
Kxfilam.

So What is adsorption? Give ajiplications in at least t wo industries.
87. Give r.'i.sons for believing in the actual physical existence of atoms and

molecule^



THIRD GENKRAL REVIEW

(CHAPTERS XXXI TO XLIV)

1. Toll wh(^thor the dissociation of pliosj)lK)rus p(Mita chloride into phos-
phorus trichlorid(‘ and chlorine is ronderc'd more or less complete («) by an
increase of teinp(‘rature; (h) by an increase of i)ressurt;. State the principle

involved.

rci-^ PCL-hCh+:iiooo cals.

2. By what sinp;le could you distinguish between the following:

(a) MnOa and charcojil. (c) K-iCraOr and (NH4)>(V207 .

(h) CaCOi and (’aC2()4- (/) and JMgt'b.

(c) CuClj and NiC'b. (/) 1110;, and H 2(y.) 4 .

((/) MnCTj and (^)Clo.

T«ll what happcMis in each t(‘st, and write an (‘(luation for any reaction that
may lake place.

3. How could you free air from the following, on a laboratory scale;

(o) Dust and liacleria. (//) (’arbon dioxide.

f/i) Moisture. (r) Oxygen.

(r) Ammonia.

4. Give tli(* p(‘rcentjLg(‘ by volume of each gas in a mixture formed by
1 ) 1 .ruing carbon in twice the quantity of air needed for its complete com-
bustion.

5. How would you jin'pare pure carbon dioxide from such a mixture

—

(a) on a laboratory scale; (I/) commercially?

(). Write eipiations for the readloiLs, if any, that you bdieve will take
place.

(n) When an exci'ss of sulfur dioxide is pa.ssed into a .solution of ammonia.
(b) When arsenic tnsulfide is heated with potassium chlorate (danger).

(c) \Mi(m calcium carbide is heated with co})per o\id(‘.

(d) When aniline vai)or is burned in an exc(*ss of air.

(c) When ammonium iodide is ignited.

7. Givim metallic lead and metallic chromium, how would you prepare

lead chromate? Write and balance all equations.

S. Given metallic barium and elementary arsenic, how would you prepare

barium arsenate?. Write and balance all eipiations.

9. All of th(* following formulations are incorrect. In each case tell what
princit)l(‘ applies, and give the correct formulation:

(a) KCl-HINO.-, (cone.) KNO3+HCI.

(/>) 2KHr(b+C'l2 - 2K(1(b-l-Br2.

(c) H:*P()4+Cu->Cua(P04).+H2

(d) Na(^l+H20-^HC^4+Na0II.

(e) AgCl+HCoHaCa-^AgGalUX+HCl.

609
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CD n,SO<+NaI — NaIIS04+m.
(g) CI2+2KOH 2KCH-Hj02.
(h) 2FeCl3+3H,S — KcsSj+GHC;!.
(i) NH40n (oxc(«ss)+C’uS()4-*C'u(OI1)2+(NH4)2S04.

0) 2HC]+Ba.S04 ^ Ba('l2+Il2.S04.

(k) Hs+S — IljS.

(/) Cu(NOa)2+H2.S — CuS+2HN03.
(//i) 2A1(M3 — AlaSs-hGllOI.

(rO ;UI,C()3+2As(OH);. A4S2(CU>)s+GHOH. »

(o) C-u-l-C(lS()4 — C-uS04+('d.

(7>) NII4NO3 (iK^lliod) -^NH:;+ HN()3.

(q) hc,H 3()2+k(m -^K(yi3()2+n(>i.
(r) Glir+O:, ->;Ul20+lV
(,s) I1C1+03->HC1()4-0.2.

(/) KI+IlNOa+ iloO-^ Kio.+Nlls.
(m) 2l^GSC)4-f-2ll2SC}4 —» ^ t‘2(^S()4)3-J-2-H.20-|-S02. •

(?0 FcC'l.j (iicid s()l!)+Il2S FciS.t-f HCl.

iw) K2(V04+H(1 KCl-fOCL+lloO.
U) ZnClo+lUO+Cih -> ZnC034 2lia.
10. Pyrdc if* roast (‘d in twice the (pianlity of air needed for eoniplefe

oxidation. Calculate the percentage by voJuriK' of ea(‘h gas in tJie mixture of

gases thus produced.

11. What are tlu’ raw materials used in the jiroduction of pig iron in the
blast furnace? (live; a l)ri(*f descriiition of tlu* jirocess, with balanced equa-
tions.

12. Describe the production of mcdallic aluminum from an impure
aluminum mineral, with (‘(^uations.

Hi. (Jive an outline of the production of meta ic copper from a low-grade
coppi'i* ore, with equations.

14. Describe the preparation of white h'ad, with ecpiations. For what is

this sul).stance used?

1/). What are the chemical names and uses of the following: galena,
emery, litharge, lithopone, hematite, carborunduin, (juart/., kaolin, gypsum,
graphite?

16. 8tate and ill u.strate the distribution law.

17. What is iiH'ant by isoiiuTic substances? Illustrate.

18. IIow is cane sugar inverted? Write eeiuation.

19. Name two reducing sugars and one non-r(*ducing sugar. By what
test can r(‘ducing sugars be distingui.shed from non-reducing sugars?

20. How would you sejiarate mixtures of the following gases, obtaining
each on a commercial scale, in a reasonably pure condition (Ajipendix C)

:

() eXJ and (X)2;

() SO2 and O2;

(c) CI2 and air;

(d) H2 and KlU;
(e) N2 and NOj.'

21. Name a chemical absornent which might be used on a laboratory
scale to sc^parate the gas(is in each of the; pre(!eding cases, and indicate how the
gas al ^sorbed might afterwards be rc!Covered.

22. Determine tlu* approximatii density with respect to air of a sample of
coal g containing 50 per cent hydrogen, XS p<*r cent methane, 10 per cent
carbon dioxide, : nd 5 per cent nitrogen, by volume.
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23. State and illustrate the laws and principles connected with the names
of the following:

Avogadro, Boyle, (Charles, Dalton, Earaday, Gay-Lussac, Henry, Lo
Chatelier, Vaii’t Hoflf, Priestley.

24. Show that Henry’s Law is consistent with the Principle of Le Chatelier.

25. How would you determine experimentally whether the element beryl-

lium has the properti(\s of a metal or a non-metal?
20. Write ionic equations for: (a) dissolving iron in hydrochloric acid;

(h) action of zinc on a solution of .silver nitrate; (c) ('l('ctrf)lysis of a solution

of cotnmon salt; (d) the pr(^(•ipitation of a (calcium .salt by ammonium oxalate;

(c) neutralization of calcium hydroxide by acetic acid.

27. Indicatx'. the electronic <;hanges in the reactions of the preceding
question.

28. ('ahailate the frec'zing-point of a .solution of 10 g. of acetone in 100 g.

of waUir. State the principle involved.

29. Summarize the
j
iincipal experimental evidence in support of the ionic

theory. •

30. What is the effect of a slight amount of lead nitrate on the solubility

of lead sulfate* in water? Kxj)lain.

31. List six metats in the order of decreasing activity. How is the dif^

ference in activity expitiined on tin* ba.sis t)f the ele(‘tronic theory?

32. Formulate and explain one good examine of (*ach of the following in

terms of the*, ionic th(*ory: (a) neutralization; (/>) precipitation; (r) repressi(?n

of the ionization of an active acid by the addition of a salt of an inactive acid;

(d) displa(;em(*nt of a m(‘t<‘il from a solution of one of its salts by a more active

metal; (c) depo.sition of a heavy metal by electrolysis, from a solution of one
of its salts.

33. How many cubic centimeters of normal acid an*, needed to neutralize

the alkali ])roduc(‘d by the [)assag(* of a (airrent of 1 amperci for one hour through
a .solution of common .salt?

34. How long w'ill it take a current of 5 ampt^res to deposit a layer of silver

0.1 mm. thick over an area of 100 sq. cm.? The sp(‘cjfic gravity of silver is

10.5.

35. A cubic centimeter of hydrogen ga.s, measured dry at 25° C. and
740 mm. pres.sure, corriisponds t,o what, frac.tion of a mole of hydrogen? What
fraction of a milligram-ecpiivah'iit? IIow miiny coulombs of electricity will

be needed to liberate this much hydrogen, by electrolyssis of water?

30. Give el(*ctronic (;(]uations to rejiresent the chi'mical chang(*s taking

place at each of the j)lMt(*.s of a lead storage cell, during charge and discharge,

respectively.

37. In what way is the development of a stain of metallic copper, on a
sheet of zinc placed in a copper sulfate solution, the same in principle as the

niaction that takes place when zinc di.ssolves in an acad?

38. Write electronic equations to represent the change at eac.h of the

electrodes when- l.he following solutions are elec^trolyzed between graphite

electrod(?s: potas.sium iodide, potassium sulfate, silver sulfate, acetic acid,

sodium hydroxide.

39. What weight of barium peroxide is necessary to prepare 1 liter of

hydrogen peroxide solution, of .sp. gr. 1.15, containing 30 per cent H2O2?

40. Compare the rate at which an electric current of given strength will

deposit iron from ferrous and ferric solutions, respectively.





APPENDIX

A. VAPOR PRESSURE OF WATER
The middle*, scale gives tc*rnp(*rat.ures on the (!entigrad(i scale. The upper

scale sliows th(^ vapor ])r(*ssiir(* of water at eacdi teinpiiraturc, and the lower

scale* the* number of milligrams of water in one liter of saturated air.

V.P. |G

(mm.) I

B.
(COMPOSITION AND FUEL VALUE OF FOODS

Djjtji clnffly fidiii SlwTno'ni, “( ‘liriniMry of Food and Nulntion" ( Mjifnidlan)

Apples, . .

Bacon (smoked)

Beans, dri(*d

.

B(*ans, l)ak(‘(l, canned

B(‘ef, inediiiin faf

lieef, flank, l(‘an

Bread, white, luanemade . . .

l^utter. . .

Cal)bage. ...

C’heese, American pale. . .

('hicken (broilers) . .

(k)rn, gr(H*n, canned

(k>rii meal . .

Eggs, uncook(*d . . .

Flour, wheat, averagi*

Ham, fr(*sh, lean ....

Hominy
Macaroni
Milk, whole - -

Oatm(*al

I’eaches, canneil . .

Potatoes, white, raw' .

.

Rice

Shr(*ddecl w'h(*al

Sugar
Turnips

Walnuts

Parch t(i(}c (\nhp<hsilu)n

I

I
Pmteifi

.
**

1 10 5

1 22 J)

I

() 9

I
If) S

20 S

9 1

1.0

1 0

2S 8

21 5

2 S

9.2
i;^ 4

11.4

25 0
S 3

LS 4
3.3

10.1

0.7

2 2

8 0

10.5

1 3

18.4

Pal

i 0 5

01 S

1 8

2 5

2S.5

11 3

1 0

85 0
0 3

35 9

2 5

1 2

1.9

10 5

1 0

14 4

0 0

0.9

4.0

7.2

0.1

0.1

0.3

1.4

0.2

04.4

P(irh(t-

h If(Irate

H 2

59 ()

19 0

53 3

5 3

0 3

19 0

75 4

75 1

79 0
71 1

5 0

07.5

10 8
IS 4
17 9

77.9

100 0
8.1

13 0

Large

Valoruta

per

Pound

285

2810
1505

583

M50
838
1200

3490
143

1990

493

455

1020

072
1010

1042

1609

1025

314

1811

213
378

1590

1000

1815

178

3200

613
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C. PROPERTIES OF SOME COMMON GASES

Gases Difficult to Liquefy

(formerly oiilled permanent gases)

Melting

Point

j

Hoilirig

Point

Critical

Tnn-
perature

Critical

Pres-

sure

Chief Chemical

Characteristics
^

Argon, A -ISS -18<i 1 -117 4 52 9 l(?oinpl(*tdy inert

lieliuin, lie .... -2T1 -2()H S,-2(W 23 (completely inert

Hydrogen, llj -2r)9 -2.52 S - 2:i4 .5 20 R(‘du(ring agent at higher

Methane, C'H 4 . . . -1S4 -101 - m 5 50

temps.

Ccomhustihle

Nitrogen, Nz . . . . -210 f) -ior>
1

-140 X\ Cnert, except at higher

Oxygen, Oz

«

-21.S 7 -ns 50

temps.

Unites directly with met-

Carhon monoxid(‘.

CX) -207
1

-190 -IH 1 35 9

als and non-metals

Poisonous; eomhustible

(Iases ICas^ to Liquefy

(formerly enlled eondeiisihle gas(‘s)

Acetylene, (.'
2H 2 . . .

Ammonia, NHj....

1

- 81

- 77

— 85

- 38 5
'

30 51

i

130

!

01 0
;

115

Unsat iirated ( § 3 40);
combustible

Unites directly with wa-
t(*r and acids; decom-
j)o.sed at a red heat

Carbon dioxide, ( U \ - 57 - 79 31 1 7.3 LVeid anhydride; reduced
by hot carbon to CD

Chlorine, Cb, . .

.

-101 5 - 33 0 no 93 5 Unites direct, with metals

and non-m(*tals; oxi-

dizing agent
Ethylene, C2II4 -109 -102.7 + 10 51 7 Unsat urated; combusti-

ble; us(‘ful in anes-
thi’sia

Hydrogen chloride

HCl
-112 5 - 83 1 52 3 80 Extremely soluble in wa-

ter; solution has prop-
erties of an active acid

Hydrogen sulfide

.

HzS

1 oe C.T - 01 8 100 88 7 Reducing agent; inactive

acid; jirecipitant; de-

composed when heated
Nitrogen peroxide. - 9 0 21 0 171 2 147 Oxidizing agent
Nitrous oxide, N2O -102.4 - 89.4 38.8 77.5 Sui)portH combustion;

useful in anesthesia
Sulfur dioxide, SOv - 72.7 - 10 155 4 78 9 Acid anhyilride; reducing

ag(‘nt; bleaching agent
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D. PREPARATION OF COLLOIDAL SOLUTIONS

It is believed that any substance whatever may be obtained in colloidal

form in any liquid in which it does not form a true solution. A summary of

the chief methods for preparing colloidal solutions will serve as a review of

some of the principles discussed in Chapter XXVIII.

I. Condensation Methods. (Particles increase in size from molecular to

colloidal dhnensions.

)

1 . Reduction.

SoluHona of Reading with Stabilized by

AuCn., formaldehyde g(‘lat in

PdCU hydrazine gum arabic

2 . Oxidation.

II2S b\» SO2 geliitin

3 . Double D(iComposition.

AS2( >3 HjS gelatin

AgN03 KBr f'xc(*ss AgNOs or HBr
Vl<\ K4FefCN)c gelatin

NiCl. ILS N a-iS

AgNOa casein

( 'US( >4 Nat >11 glycerol

Fe(^ Nil,on cam* sugar

BaCh N a2S( )4 sodium citrate

4 . Hydrolysis.

dilute PVC'ls boiled (dialysis)

dilute A1 (0211302)3 boiled (dialysis)

[I. Dispersion Methods.

isolations of Reading with Stabilized by

1 . Mechanical Dispersion.

met als water g(*latin or honey

grai)hite water or oil tannin

2 . Addition of Peptizing Agent.

Material JHspersed in Peptized by

clay II2O NH4OH
silicic acid H2O NaOH
Prussian blue II2O II2C2O4

Al(OH):, H2O NaOH
graphite II2O tannic acid

carbon mineral oil tar oil, creosote

coal

.

mineral oil tar, rosin oil

3 . Removal of Agglomerating Agent.

Many precipitates (AgC"!, rare earth hydroxides, ZnS, H2Sn03)
tend to pass into colloidal solution and run through the filter paper

as soon as adsorbed electrolytes are washed out. The analytical

chemist therefore w’ashes precipitates with suitable solutions of

electrolytes, rather than with pure w'ater.
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4. Electrical Disintegration (Hredig’s Mctliod).

A direct curnait arc (liO to /)() volts) is struck under water
between electrodes of Pt, An, Ag, (VJ, etc. Disintegration is

(ihiefly at cathode.

5. Electrochemical Disinb'gration.

OI)S(‘rvcd on el(*ct rolysis of inolt(‘ii sails or alkaline solutions,

Avith metallic electrodes.

E. SOME NOTEAVOKTIIY EVENTS IX THE HISTODY OF
(/HhLMlSTHY

About 500 B.C.

About A.D. 7()5

1060-16S0.

1755.

1706.

1771-1777.

1774-1777.

1774-1777.

1783-1787.

1792-1794.

1801.

Democritus and other (Ireek philosoph(*rs taught that

matter is composed of indivisible and indc'struclible at/ims.

(ielxT (born in Mi'sojiotamia oi^PiTsia; lived in Seville)

desewbed nitric acid, sultunc acid, and a(jua regia, and
studied th(;ir action on metals.

Boyle. Bobert (Ireland), discoverc'd tla^ law of com-
I)ressil>iliiy <)f gases; din^cted attention to the increase in

weight that is expernMiced by metals \\h(*n they are oxidized

by h(‘ating in the air; noted distinguishing projierties of a
class of substanc(‘s Nihich he called “sails”; and dis-

tinguished between elements and compounds.

Black, Joseph ("Englandb studied magnesium oxide and
magnesium .salts; introduced (luantitative nu'thods into

chemical investigations; discovenxl many facts concerning
carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, and its salts.

Cavendish, Henry (lOngland), ])erformed (‘xperinu'nts on
hydrogen, carbon dioxide, and air.

Sclu'cle, Carl Wilhelm (Sweden), discov(*r(*d oxygen,
chlorine, nitrous oxide, hydrogen sulfidi*, and many other
import ant substances.

Lavoisier, Antoine Laurent (FranciO, pi'rformed experi-

ments on the oxidation of tin when heated in the air, and
on the formation and de(‘om])osition of mercuric oxide
(§47). As a result of this work he was able to give the
first clear explanation of the nature* of oxidation and com-
bustion.

Prie.stley, Joseph (England), made' the* first tlmroiigh
study ejf the methods of f)re*paration imel e-hi'inical j)re>pe*r-

lie*s e)f eixygen gas. In e-emne'e-tion with this lie ele'vise'd

important mothoels for the nianipulatiem eif ga.se‘s.

LavoisieT and eitheTs (Frane-e*) elise*ove*re*el the composi-
tion eif wate*r; de*ve*le)pe*el the meiele'rn system feir naming
chemical substances.

PJehter, J. B. (Germany), discovered the law of cemi-
bining weights.

Nicholson and Carlisle (England) decompo.sed water by
electrolysis.
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1801-1815.

1807-1810.

1808.

1809.

1810.

1811 .

1811-1819.

1819-1882.

1831-1839.

18.34.

1839.

1841-1881.

185G.

18.58.

1858-1SC7.

1860-18r3l.

TIaro, Robort (Anioricji), iiivrntod iho oxyhydrogcn
blowpipi; (§ 59) and llio ok^ctric furnace.

Davy, Sir Humphry (England), discovered the alkali

and alkaline earth metals I §§4-80, 44(i); proved the ele-

mentary nature of chlorine (§ 175).

Dalton, John (England), published his atomic theory.

Gay-Lussac, Louis Joseph (IVancc'), publislu'd his

observations on the ]>roj)ort ions by volume in which gases

combine (Law of Gay-Lussac, § 89).

Gay-Lussac d('V(‘loiK‘d Hk* method now in use f(jr the*

analysis of organic compounds by combustion (§ 40).

Avogadro, Amad(‘o (Ital^ ), j>ublislied his principle (§ 22).

Hi‘rz(‘lius, Jons Jacob (Sweden), performed accurate
experi#ients to confirm tin* laws of rc'lated com]3osit ion

(§90) and combining weights. li^* also intioduced the

modi'rn system of ch(*iiiical symliols; dn'W' up tin* first fairly

comi)l(*t(‘ and accurate table of atomic weights.

Mitscherlich, Eilhardt (Germany), dir(‘ct(‘d attention U)

the resemblances betwi'en tin* crystal forms of substances

of relaUid clieiiiKjal c(imposition.

Tjiebig, Justus von (Germany), performed numerous
important researches on the comiiosition and chemical

reactions of organic substanc(‘s; was the first to r(*cognize,

the existence of organa; radicals.

Faraday, IMichael (England), published the results of

his electrochemical researches, including his law of ek*c-

Irolysis (§ 428).

Dumas, Jean Baptiste (France), dincted attention to

resemblances between the formulas of various organic and
inorganic substances. This work (tlu'ory of ty])es) later

developed into slrucUiral formulas (§§ 124, 342).

Sfas, ,h*an Servais (Belgium), devoted many years to

the accurate determination of atomic wi'ights. Many of

his valu(*s have stood, with trifling corrections, down to the

present day.

Perkin, Sir William (England), discovered the first coal-

tar dye (§ 372).

Gannizaro (Italy) showed how molecular and atomic
weights may be derived, by a system of n'asonmg based on
the jirmciple of .Avogadro. It then bec;ime possible, for

the first time, definitely to establish chmnical formulas as

tlu’y art* w'ritten to-day.

Deville, Saint-Glaire (France), studied dissociation

(§ 157) as a r(;versible reaction.

Bunsen and KirchofT (Germany) developt*d the sfjectro-^

scopi*; and with its aid discovered rubidium and cesium.
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1865.

1867.

1871.

1872.

1876.

1882-1887.

1881.

1885.

1886.

1887.

1894.

1894.

1895.

1897.

1898.

-

1902, 1903.

Kokulo, Aug\iRt. (Germany), worked out the structural

formula of benzene, and Ihus laid the foundations of the

chemistTj^ of the aromatic compounds.

OuldlMTg and Waage (Swi'den) gave the first clear state-

ment of the law of nuiss action (§ 214).

Mend('lejefF, Dmitri Ivanovitch (Russia), and Meyer,
Lolhar (ChTinany), made independent discovery of the

periodic law (§173).

Pasfi'ur, Louis (Fnance), published his work on the pro->

duction of cliemical changes microorganisms.

Gibbs, Willard (America), laid the foundations of the

application of Iherinodynamics to chemistry. Some of the

most important recent progress in physical chemistry has

been based ujion his work.

Kaf)ijll, Franyf)is Marie (Fmnce), established the laws

that flel ermine the freezing jxaiffs, boiling points, and
vapor* ]u*c\ssures of .solulions of non-electrolytes (§ 99).

TiC Chatelier (France) slated his principle of equilibrium

(§ 221 ).

Van’! Hoff, Jacobus Henriciis (Holland), published his

studies on chemical equilibria, including his law giving the

effect of changes in temperature (§219).

Moissan. Henri (Franc('), isolated fluorine bj^ electrolysis

of a solution of potassium hydrogen fluoride in liquid
hydrogen fluoride (§ lt>7).

Arrlieniiis, Svante (Sweden), published his ionic theory

(§ 250).

Van’t. Hoff (Holland) and Ijc Bel (PVance) independ-
ently found th(‘ relationshii) of the optical activity of

organic coiiij)ounds to the arrangement of the atoms in

their moh'cules. This work gave rise to the modern
^‘sj)ace models” of organic molecules.

Ramsay, Rayleigh, and Travers (England) discovered
the inert gases.

Roentgen, William Conrad (Germany), discovered
X-rays. Thih jiurely physical discoV(Ty exert,cd a great
influ(!nc,e in the subsequimt development of chemistry.

Thomson, Sir Joseph John (England), published his

(‘arly researches on the properties of eleetrons. This
marked the beginning of modern work on the (joiistif ution
of atoms.

Curie, Marie Slowdowska (France), discovered radhim,
tlie first radioaetive element,. This was the beginning of

Kiibseiiuent, remarkable developments in the field of radio-

activity (§ 601).

Rutherford, Sir Ernest (England), identified the three
kinds of rays emitted by radioactive elements, and studied
their eharacteristies (§ 601); discovered the law that deter-

mines the rate of radioactive disintegration ( § 601).
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1911.

1913.

1913.

1913.

1917.

1919.

1919. 1920.

1920.

1921.

1923.

Millikan, Robert (America), first isolated an electron,

and studied its motion in an eUuitric field. Calculations
based on this work give us our most accurate figure for the
Avogadro's number—the number of molecukis in a gram-
molcicule (O.Oii X 1 O^^*)

.

Hragg and Bragg (England) published tlu'ir early

rc’asearches on a method for determining the arrangeiiKint

of atoms in crystals, with the aid of X-rays.

Soddy, Frederick (England), and others disc^overod the
law which states the effect of tlic’i loss of an alpha- or b(‘ta-

particle on tb<‘ position of an elf‘mt*nt in the periodic table

(§ GOl). As a result of this gencTalization, we are now
able to group thr* radioactive ehiirients into thnn; distinct

lines of descent (§ 601).

MAselcy, II. G. T. (England), determined the atomic
numl)(‘rs of many c'lements, and thus (‘onfirmed their

positions in the periodic table, through ohesrvations of

their \-n 13 st>ccti‘a (§ 171).

Hull, .Albert W. (A.n(‘ticn), published his method for

determining the arrangeim‘nt of atoms in crystals, by
means of X-rays (§30). Ills nii‘thod is an improvement
over that of Bragg and Bragg m that it do(‘K not require

large crystals, but makes use of crystalline' powders.

Langmuir, Irving (America), imblished his theory (§ 1R8)

of the sl-ru(!ture of atoms. "J'his is a developiiu’nt of the

idi'as of G. N. Lewis, and, though incomplete, probalily

includ(‘s some ideas that will help construct thi' theory of

the future.

Aston, F. W. (F'ngland), di'velopod the positive-ray

analysis of J. J. Thomson, as a means for determining the

n’lative masses of isotopes. For the first time, it became
clear that the atoms of a givi'ii element are not all alike,

but may diffi'r in mass, and in the characteristics depending

on mass, while remaining identical in chi'inical properties

(§172J.

Siegbahii (Sw’(*dc*n) increased the accuracy of measure-

ment of X-ray spectra about 100-fold. Thus it became

possible to measure the “energy lev(*ls” repre.s(*nted by the

different lines in each spi'ctrum—an important advance

in elucidating the structure of atoms.

Rutherford (England) obtained the spectrum of hydro-

gen, by subjecting the atoms of nitrogen and aluminum to

bombardment by alpha-jiarticles emitted by radium. This

is perhaps the first instance of the artificial transmutation

of one element into another (§ GOl).

Lewis, Gilbert Newton (America), puWished a summary
of more than twenty' years of research, largely performed
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at th(‘ Univ(‘rsi(y of California, on the “Free Energy of

C'lKMiiieal Substances.’' The dc'velop^ent of this subject

is one of the most im])ortant i)rol)Iems before th(* eheniists

of to-(iay. As data accumulate, wc sliall be able to calcu-

late the (legr(‘c of attainable compie t (‘ness of iiniiortant

n'actions under widely differing cxperiiiu'ntal tajndithjiis,

in advance of actual trial.

Chemistry is an international seien(‘e. Its foundations were laid in

England, Framre, and Scandinavia. In its subsecpient. development, (h'rmany
]dayi‘d a promiiu'iit jiart; while chemists of Italy, the United States, and
otlu'i* coimtri(*s made import a,nt contributions. At jiivsent, America affords

th(‘ best material e(iui}mient for chc'inical invest igiitions. The American
Chi'inical Society, with about 10,000 nu'inlx'rs. is the larg(\st organization of

its kind in exist ('nc('. In actual numb('r of clKunical investigations jiub-

lish(‘d, Anieri<*a now h'ads the world; and among these arc a reasonable
proportion of the most not(‘worthy advanc(‘.s of receipt years.

F. i:i.E(TEl(\\E rXITS

For a com])arison of th(' simph'r metric and English units, see page 15.

The calorie is detiiuxl in Apjiendix II.

An undc'rstanding of the common (*l(‘ctrical units is liest obtained by
noting that their definitions toiloss adefinit(‘ logical se(|uence, beginning wiUi
the unit of force.

Th(‘ unit of force ith(‘ dynej is tliat force

which, acting continuously for one s(‘cond on a
mass of one gi'ain, can produci' in lh(' latter a
change in vt‘locity of one centiiimter per second

The unit of work or energy ft he Tin* unit of electrical quantity is

erg) is the work that is done, or the the coulomb. It is the quantity of

energy that is exi)(‘ndt‘d, \N hen a body eFctricity that must be jiasscxl

moves through a distance of one cen- tlirough a solution of silver nitrat(‘

tirnetc’r, und(T the influence of a force fwith proper precautions) to deposit
of one dyne. Energy e(|uival(‘nt to 0.0011 IS g. of silver on thc' ealhod(‘.

10,000,000 ergs is called a joule. This eorivsponds to the pas-sage of

j 0.00X10“** eh'etrons.

"l’h(* unit rate of work (namely, j
unit power) is tin* watt. It is work The unit of electrical current is

done at the rate of one joule per the ampere. It corresiionds to the
second. ]v.issag(‘ of on(‘ coulomb of eh'cirieity

each second.

\X
Electrical potential or electromotive force

(sometimes improp(*rIy called voltage) is rn(‘sis-

ured by the energy that must, Iw i-xpc’iided in

order to transfcT elcictricity through a circuit,.

Tiie unit of el(‘(d.rical poUmtial is tlic volt. It is

the potential existing betwcien two points when
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ono joulo of energy needs to be expended for each
ct)ulomb of electricity transferred through the
intervening portion of Die circuit (or wlu'n (*n-

ergy la^eds to Im' exjM'nded at the rat(' of oiu* watt
for each arnp('re of curr(*nt maintained in the cir-

cuit). I'he (‘l(‘cl roniot ive force of a standard
Weston c(‘ll (§'120), is l.()lS,‘t international
volts, at 20'

Volts = Joules/Coulombs = Watts/Amperes.

i
The electrical resistance of a cireuit is tneiis-

ured by 1h(‘ ('leetroinotive for(‘e that must be

applied in ordta* to maintain a given ciirrent

thrraigh the circuit- unit of ri‘sislancc is the

ohm. It ^ th<‘ resislanei^ of a cireuit in whicli an
electromotive force of one volt will maintain a

current of one ainjxacv

Ohms = Volts/Amperes

1

The reciprocal of r(*sistance is called con-

ductance or conductivity. Its unit is tlu* mho.
Thus a, eirc'uit with a resistance of 100 ohms has

a coiiductaiicc of 0.01 mhos.



G. EQUILIBRIUM POTENTIALS
See SS 422 -424. This chart, has many uses but briefly touched upon in the text: To

determine the potential that will be set up when given elements are used in constructing a
primary cell; to show the niiniiiiuni electromotive force necessary to separate a given metal
by f^ectrolysis from a solution of given concentration; to indicate whicii of several possible

reactions will precioniinate at each electrode during electrolysis; to indicate the order of

replacement of one metal by another, and the degree of completeness of such replacement;
to show thi* concentrations under which two dilTereiit ions may remain in equilibrium with

each other The data here charted, with the exception of those for Mg, Al, and 11 g, are

from Lewis and Kaiidall, " Thermodynamic** and the Free Energy of Chemical Sub-
stam cs

potential is here taken as that of a hydrogen electrode (J 273) dipping into

a solution normal with respect to hydrogen-ion.

EQUILIBRIUM POTENTIALS
Concentrations in (jram-ionH per liter:

10“ * 10“* 10““'^ 10“* ‘ 10~® kt' 10
“

10

622
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H. HEAT VALUES OF FUELS

The unit of heat is the calorie. This is the quantity of heat needed to

raise the temperature of one Krain of water one degree (centigrade (more
accurately from 15“ C. to 16“ C.). In some instancies, the largo Calorie

(distinguished by being capitalized) is used. This is 1000 calorices. In the

English system, the unit of heat is the British thermal unit (B.T.U.). This

is the quantity of hccat needled to raise the temperature of one pound of

water 1° F. It is 252 calorics.

Gaseous Fuels

Acetylene *

Carbon monoxide

Coal gas

Ethylene

Hydrogen (to liquid H 2O). .

.

Methane
Producer gas

Water gas

Small Calorieft B. T. U.

per Gram per Pound

11,02:1

2,4:15

about 1
1
,000

12,14:1

:i:i,ooo

1:1,00:1

about ()00

4,500

Liquid Fuels

Benzene 0,977

Ethyl silcohol 7,050

Fuel oil, heavy petroleum residue . . . 10,:i50

Gasoline alxmt 11,250

Kerosene about 11,100

M('thvl alcohol 5,:i07

Paraffin oil 0,800

Petroleum 10,800-11,100

Solid Fuels

Coal, lignit(», low grade . . 3,247 5,845

Coal, lignite, high grade* 0,764 12,175

Coal, bituminous, low grade 6,088 10,958

Coal, bituminous, high grade 7,852 14,134

Coal, semi-anthracite 7,612 13,702

Coal, anthracite 7,000 12,700

Paraffin . ; . . . 10,:i40 18,:i()0

Peat, air dried 5,000 8,900

Wood, pine 5,000 8,900
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I. OTHER NAMES FOR CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES

(Names not listed here should bo sought in the index)

Alabaster.

Alum.
Alum, burnt.

Alum, chrome.

Alum, ferric.

Alunite.

Ammonia watx'i*.

Ammonium polysul-

fide solution.

Antiehlor.

Ai)atite.

A(pia ammonia.
A(pia fort is.

Aqua Higia.

Aragonite.

Argols.

Ars(*nie, white,

leaking soda.

Harite.

baryta wat(‘r.

Bismuth subnitrate.

Blanc fixe.

Bleaching powder.

Bluestone.

Blu(‘ vitriol.

Boracic acid.

Borax glass.

Brimstone.

British gum.
Bromine water.

Ihirnt lime.

Butter

Caleite.

('aloinel.

(-arbolie acid.

Carmine.

Caustic

(^Jelestite

Chalk.

A form of gypsum, CaS()i.2Il20.

Potassium aluminum sulfate;, KA1(S04)2.12H20.

Alum, dehydrated, with some loss of SCb, by heating.

Potassium chromium sulfate, KCh‘(S()4)2.12H20.

Pot.'issium ferric alum, Khe(S04)2.12H20.

A basic aluminuiii sulfate mineral.

Ammonium hydroxide stilution.

Yellow ammonium sulfide, a solution of sulfur in

ammonium sulfide*.

Sodium thiosulfate*.

A mineral ceuisisting of cale‘ium jiheisphate, in combi-

• nation with a small ])ro]>oiTion e>f e*alcium chloride,

eir e*alcium fiueiriele.

A seilutiem eif ammonium hydroxiele.

Nitric acid, HNOn.
A mixt ure* eif hyelreichloric aciel anel nit rie* acid.

A feirin eif e*ale*ium carbonate, CaCHY,.

Impure potassium aciel tartrate*, lvllC4ll40(}, obtaineid

from the dregs of wine* e*asks.

Arsemious oxiele, .\s2().i.

SeKlium bie’arbemate, NallCOs.
Native* barium sulfate, BaS()4.

A solut iem of barium hyelroxiele*.

A basic bismuth nitrate* eif variable e;ompe)sition.

Barium sulfate*, BaSOi.
( 'ale*ium e'hleiriele'-hypeie'hlorite, CaCKOC’l).
Crystalline ce)pp(*r sulfate*, ( ^iS()4.5n20.

Sec blue‘ste)ne.

Beirie* acid, ilJiOs.

Beirax, dehydrate’d and fiise'd by he;ating.

Sulfur.

Dextrin.

A sell lit iem of bromine* in w^atcr.

(’aleaum oxiele*, ('aO.

(eif antimemy or zine;). Re*fe‘rs t,e) the chleirieJe of tho
me*tal.

Native* crystalline, calcium caibemate, Ca(X)3.

Me;re*ure)us chleiridc, llgaC 'b.

Phe*ne>l, (^11^,011.

The coleirmg matter of e*e)chine*al, udsurhrd ('‘hiked")
on aluminum hydroxide.

(lime*, seiela, pejtashj. '^rhe* hyelreixieJe*. eif the*, givtui

alkali eir alkaline e*arth rne'tal.

A mineral, strontium sulfate*, SrS04.

A rnineaal, impure; eailciurn carbemate, ('aCOj. Black-
board crayons are now large;ly inaele of calcium sul-

fate.
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Chloride of lime.

Choke damp.
(Chrome yellow.

Cinnabar.

Copperas.

Corrosive subliinait^

Cream of tartar.

Dakin's solution.

Epsom salts.

Eire damp.
Flowers

Fluorite.

Fuming nitrie acid.

Fuming sulfuric acid.

Fusel oil.

Glauber’s salt.

Halite.

Iceland spar.

Iritlosmine.

Juane brilliant.

Jiabarraque’s solution

T.(aughing gas.

liimewater.

Lunar caustic.

Magnesia alba

(Magn(‘sia usta).

Marsh ga.s.

Marble.

Meerschaum.

Microcosmic salt.

Mohr’s salt..

Monazite.

Muriatic acid.

Muriate

Nordhauscn acid.

Niter.

Ocher.

iSec bleaching powder.
Carbon dioxide.

Lead chromate.

A mineral, mercuric sulfide.

Ferrous sulfate, FeS04.7Il20.

Mercuric (diloridc^, HgCl-i.

Potassium acid tartrate, KHC4H4O0.
A solution of sodium hypochlorite and chloride,

usually containing boric acid.

Magnesium sulfate, MgS04.
Methane, CIL.
(of sulfur, tin, zinc). Finely divided sulfur, produ(!ed

• by distillation; or the oxide of the metal named.
A mineral, tralcium fluoride.

Nitric acid of a concentnition greater than that of the

usual “concentrated” (0r)%) acid. In conse-

i^uence of partial decomposition, it is colored y(;llow,

from dissolved NO2. *

A •solution of sulfur trioxidc in concentrated sulfuric

acid.

A mixture of poisonous higher alcohols, obtained in the

jnirification of ethyl alcohol by fractional distillation.

Sodium sulfate, Na2S04.U)H20.
Native sodium chloride, NaC’l.

A trjinsparent, crystalline variety of native calcium
carbonate, (’a(X)j.

A natural alloy of iridium and osmium, rt^markable for

its hardness and resistance to acids.

Cadmium sulfide, CdS.
A solution of sodium hypochlorite, first used as an
embalming fluid.

Nitrous oxide, NaO.
A solution of calcium hydroxide, Ca(OH)2.
Silver nitrate, AgNOj.

A light, fluffy form of magnesium oxide, MgO.
Methane, CII4.

A native form of (!alcium carbonate.

A hydrated magnesium silicate, related in chemical
compo.sition to tiilc and asbestos.

Sodium, hydrogen, ammonium phosphate,
NaNll4llP04.

Ferrous ammonium s\ilfate, FeS04.(NH4)2S04.6H20.
A eomjilex mineral serving as a source of cerium and

of.hi'r rare earth cJenKUits.

Hydrochloric acid.

(of ammonium, potassium, etc.). The chloride of the
metal named.

See fuming sulfuric acid.

Potassium nitrate. In ancient times the word was
also applied to potassium carbonate.

Ferric oxide, Fe203.
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Oil of vitriol.

Oleum.
Or|)iment.

Peiirl ash.

Ponnanent white.

Petroleum etlier.

Phlogiston.

Pitchblende.

Plumbago.
Prussic acid.

Ihirple of Cassius.

I’yrone.

Pyrogallic; acid.

Pyroligneous acid.

Pyrosulfat(‘s.

Pyrophosj)ha<es.

Pyrolusite.

(juickliine.

Kealgar.

Ibid prussiate of

potiish.

Regulus.

Rochelle salt.

Itock salt..

Saccharin.

Sal ammoniac.
Sal soda.

Sal tartar.

Sal volatile.

Saleratus.

Salt, common.
Salt of lemon.

Salt; of tartar.

Saltpet(,r.

Saltpc!l^*r, ( "hile.

Scheele's green.

Soluble giar>s

Concentrated sulfuric acid.

See fuming sulfuric acid.

A mineral, arsenic trisiilfid(', AS2S3.

Potassium carbonate, KaCXIj.

Barium sulfate, liaS04.

A mixture of the lowca-boiling paraffin hydrocarbons

(§ 344).

A hypothetical substance, which before the time of

Lavoisier was thought to be (a)nc(*rned in oxidation

and reduction. A substance which was burned or

oxidized was assuuu'd to lose phlogiston in the
j)ro(ie.ss.

A complex uranium miiuTal, which served as the first

source' of radium.

Craphite, C\

Hydrocyanic acid, IK^N.
A form of colloida.1 gold, adsorbc'd on stannic oxide, or

some oth('r finely divided, whiti^ mat-c'rial.

A trade nam(^ for carbon tetra(‘hlori(l(*, CCb, used in

fire extinguish(‘rs.

Pyrogallol, us(‘(l in alkaline, solution, as an
absorlx'ut for o\yg('n 2S()).

ImpuH' acetic acid, produced by dc'structive distilla-

tion of wood.

Sails of the hypoth(‘ti<‘al pyrosiilfuric acid, H2S2O7.

Salts of tlu! hypothetical pyrophosphoric acid, H4P2O7.
Manganese dioxide, Mn()2.

(Calcium oxide, C\a().

A mineral, arstaiic disulfidt*, AS2S2.

I\)tassium fcrricyanide, K:iFe(C)N)G. Int(*,nsely poison-

ous.

Antimony, or some' other mc'tal, ])repar(*d from it-s ores

by reduction.

Potassium sodium tartrate, KNaCJTiOr.-
An im])ur(‘ form of sodium chloride*, ide'ntical with the

mineral halite*.

An organic ce)mpounel, be'.nze>lsulfimiele,

('rJL.C'O.NH.SOj, se‘ve‘,ral hundred time's as swee^t as
sugar.

Aminoniuin chloride, Aill4Cl.

Sodium evirbemate, Na-A'Oa.IOU'/).

Potassium carbonate, K-XXl.v

Ammonium carbonates, (NIDaC'Oa.
Sfxlium or potassium bicarbonate, NalKJOa or KlICOi.
Sodium chloride, NaC 3 .

Potassium acid eixalate*, 1x11(^204.

Potassium e'arbemab*, K2(X)3.

Potassium nitrate, KNOa.
Siidium nitrate, NaNDa.
Chipric hydrogem arsenito, (^ulIAsO.,.

(w'ater glass). Sodium silicate, (§ 410).
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Silvitc.

Slak(‘d lime.

Spirits.

Spirits of ammonia.

Spirits of ammonia,

aromatic.

Spirits, Cologne.

Spirits of hartshorn.

Spirits, iTK^thylal ed.

Spirits, sw(H‘,t, of niter.

Spirits, wood.

Starch gum.
Stihiiitc.

Sulfhydral.(^

Tartar.

Tartar cnu^tic.

Technical.

Tin salt.

Tinstone.

Tojm.
Turnbull’s ))luc.

Turpeili.

Lltramarinc.

Ultramarine yellow.

Ven(?tjari red.

Verdigris.

Vitriol.

Vitriol, oil of.

Whiting.

Yellow ])russiate of

potash.

Native potassium chloride, KCl.
Calcium hydroxide, Ca(011) 2 .

Ethyl aclohol.

A solution of ammonia gas in alcohol.

A solution of ammonia gas and ammonium carbonate

in alcohol.

Ethyl alcohol.

A solution of ammonia and ammonium carbonate in

alcohol.

lOthyl alcohol, denatured with nu'thyl alcohol.

A solution of ethyl nitrite, CiHiNOa, in alcohol.

'Methyl alcohol, CH3OH.
Dextrip.

A mineral, antimony trisulfide, SlvA.

ammonium, i)otJissium, etc*.). The acid sulfide of

the given metal; asNHiHS.
^

Potassium tartrate, KaC^HiOr,.

Potassium antimonyl tartrate, K(Sb0)CJl40c..5TT20.

(As prodiKicd on a comm(^r(;ial scale, and usually

impure.)

(crystallized stannous chloride, SnC-li.'ilhiO; or a

double salt, stannous ammonium chloride.

A mineral, cassiterite, Sn()2.

A complex aluminum silicofluoride.

A blue i)igment, approximating the composition of

ferrous ferricyanide, FeiCj2Ni2, use for “blueing’*

in laundering.

Mercurous sulfate, llg2S04.

A violet, blue, or blue-green pigment, identical with

blue mineral lajns lazuli^ and madti by hcNiting clay

with sodium sulfate, charcoal, and sulfur. The
materitil is of variable composition, and its color

l)resumably a colloidal phenomenon.
Barium chromate, JiaCrOi.

F(*rri(? oxide, Fe203.

A basic cupric acetate. “Crystallized verdigris” is tlve

normal acetate.

B('it*rs to a metallic, sulfate. BIik', vitriol is cupric

sulfate, C^iSO^.SITaO; green vitriol is ferrous sulfate,

Fi^SCX.TUsO; white vitriol is ziuc sulfate,

ZnSOi.TJhO.

(V)ncentrated sulfuric actid.

CUialk, calcium carbonate, CaCOa.

Potassium ferrocyanide, K4Fe(CN) 6.Il20 . In contrast

with the red prussiate of potash, K3Fc(CN)6, it is

practically non-poisonous.



J. TEMPERATURE SCALES (see page 23)
^ Q

8600 Temperature of Electric Arc
IZ_34oo Tungsten melts (3500° C.)

6000

6000

4000-

—2600 Lime melts (2570° C.)

\ 2500 Molybdenum melts (2500° C.)

—2400 Temperature of Oxy-acetylene Flaij^e

2300

2200

— 2100

2000

1900

— 1800

8000-

2000-

1000-

Alumina melts (2050° C.)

-1700

Platinum melts (1750° C.)

Silica melts (1670° C)— 1600

1500

1400

1300

1200 Temijerature of Open Hearth Furnace-

---1100 White heat
Copper melts (1083° C.)

Bright Red Heat

— +100 Water boils (100 °C.)

0 Room Temperature

-100

-200
Ilelium liquefies (—270° C.)
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K. BIBLIOGRAPHY

Interostinp: articlos on clu'inical topics arc constantly appearing in the

popular ma^iaziiH's. R(*f(*r to ap])ropriate headings in “ Poole’s Index ” and
Wilson’s “R(‘adeTs’ Guide.” Especially, consult recent issues of “Smithson-
ian R(^J)orts.”

H(;giim(‘rs an' often help(*<l by siippl('in<'ntary reading in a high-school

text-book. r]x(!(^ll(‘nt i)resenlations arc those by Brownl(*e and others;

Conant and Black; Cb*ay and others; McPh(irson and Henderson; and
Morgan and Lyman. ’FIk' n'fenmce library should also include recent college

texts: Hildebrand; Holmes; McPherson and Henderson; Norris; and
Alexander Smith.

The following bibliography lists books suitable for popular reading, on
topic,s inchid(‘d in the pr(‘S('nt tc'xt ; and, in addition, a few standard reference

books. An edition (i** P.)2() or later is available', unless otherwise indicated.

Popular Books on General Science

PiomHirs of Progre'ss (Maeanillari).

Slori(iS of Scientific Discovery (Ckimbridge Univ.

Pr('ss).

(k)nt(‘mpora^y Sci(*nc(' (Boni & Liveright, New
York).

Civilization and the Microbe (Houghton Mifflin).

The New Physics (Dutton <fe
( ’o.).

C’hats on Science (Ontury (V).).

lsee[)iMg Up with Science (llarcourt. Brace & Co.)

Recent Development of Physical Sci(in(!e (Blakis-

ton’s).

Cambritlge Readings in the Literature of Science

(Cambridge Univ. Press).

Soil and (/ivihzation (Van Nostrand).

Develoi)ment. of the Sciences (Yale Univ. Press).

Popular Books on Chemistry

Armstrong. Chemistry in the Twentieth Century (Macmillan).

d’Albe. Contc'mporary Chemistry (Van Nostrand).

Duncan. (’hi'inistry of Commerce (1908) (Harpcir & Bros.).

Duncan. (Ua'iiiical Probkuns of To-day (1911) (Harper &
Bros.),

Engineering Founda- Research Narratives (Williams & Wilkins Co., Bal-

tion. timon*).

Findley Chemist ry in the Service of Man (Longmans, Green).
Harrow. Famous Chemists of Our Time.
Hendrick. lOveryman’s Chemistry (Haiper & Bros.).

Howe. Ch(!mistry in Industry (Chemical Foundation).
Martin. Modern Clumiistry and Its Wonders (Van Nostrand).
Pilcher and Butler-Jones.What Industry Owes to Chemical Science (Van

Nostrand).

Slosson. Creative Chemistry (The Century Co.).

Stillman. The Story of Early Chemistry (1). Appleton & Co.).

Borthoud.

Hammond.

Harrow.

Kendall.

Lawson.
Slosson.

Wh(‘1 hair.

WlK'tham and Wlict-

ham.
Whitney.

WoodrutT.
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Tildcn. Chemical Invention and Discovery in the Twentieth
Century (K. P. Dutton Co.).

Famous C'hemists (E. P. Dutton <fe Co.).

Treatises on Inorganic Chemistry

Friend. T(*xtbook on Inorganic! CUiemistr}^ * (Longmans,
(ireen).

Mt'Ilor. Comprehensive* 'fn'atisc* on Inorganic Chemistry and »

Tht‘or(‘ticaI Chemistry * (Longmans, Green).

llos(!oc and Sehorlem-

men. Treatise on Chemistry (Vols. land 11) (Macmillan).

Organic Chemistry

Chamberlain. Organic Cla'inislry (Blakiston’s).

Holleman-Walker. Organic C-hemistry (Wiley Sons).

Lowy and Harrow. ,
Organic Chemistry (Wiley A Sons).

An interesting simplified iiresenlation is:

Kems(*n. Organn* Chemistry (Holt A: Co.).

* In a scries of volumes not ye*! <*e)inple*(e*.

Analytical Chemistry

Treadwell-Ilall. Analytical Chemistry (Wih’y eS: Sons).

Physical Chemistry

Getman. Outlines e>f The*e)retical (^he*inistrv (Wile'v efe Sems).

Morgan. Ele*ine*!its of Phvsie*al (Miernistry (1918) (Wile'y <fe

Sons).

For a presentation emphasizing deve*le)pments eif the* i)ast few years:

Millard. Physical Chemistry (McGraw-Hill).

More advanced in character:

Washburn. Physical Chemistry (McGraw-Hill).

Applications of Chemistry in Industry

Liddell. Handbeiok of Chemie*al Engineering (2 vols.)

(MeClraw-Ilill).

Meilinari. Ci(*neral anel Inelustrial C!li(‘rnistr> (1913) (Van
Nostrand).

llogers. Industrial Chemtslry (Van Nostrand).

Handbooks of Numerical Data

Com(!y-Hahn. I)ie!tif)nary of (3ie*mieal Solubilities (Macmillan).
Hodgeman and Lange. Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (Ch(!inical

llubb(!r Co.).

Kaye and Laby. Tables of Physical and Chemical Cemstants (1918)
(liongrnans, Green).

Chemical Annual (1913) (Van Newtranel).Olsen.
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Seidell. Solubility of InorKanie and OrRanie Substances

(1907) (Van Nostrand).

Catalyzers and Catalysis

Hioc,h(»rnical Catalysts in Life and Industry (Wiley &
Sons).

Catalytic Action (Chemical CataloKue (^o.).

CJatalysis in Organic Cdiernistry (Longmans, Green),

(-atalysis in Theory and Practice (Macanillan).

Catalysis in Organic (Chemistry (Van Nostrand).

Food and Nutrition

Vitamins.

What to J^iat.

What We Eat and What Happens to It (Popular)

(1919) (Harper Sz Bros.).

C-lu'inislry of Food and Nutrition (Macmillan).

The Vitamins (Macmillan).
*

Food Prodm*,ts (Macmillan).

Colloids

AlexandiT. Colloid Chemistry (Van Nostrand).

Anidl-Katz. Colloids in the Industrial Arts (Pof)ular) (Chemical

Publishing Co.).

Bancrofl. Applied Cyolloid Cdieinistry (McGraw-Ilill).

B(‘clihold-Bullowa. Colloids in Biology and Medicine (Van Nostrand).

Bogue. Theory and A])plication of Colloidal Bi'havior

(2 vols.) (McGraw-Hill).

Burton. Physical Properties of Colloidal Solutions (Long-

mans, Grec'Ti).

Oslwald-FisclKT. Handbook of Colloid Chemist ry (19ir)) (Blakiston’s).

Theonlical and Applied C-olloid C-hernistry (1917)

(Wiley & Sons).

Zsigmondy. ('olloids and the Hltramicrosiuiiie (1909) (Wiley &
Sons).

Zsigmondy and Sjiear. The Chmiiistry of Colloids (1917) (Wik'y & Sons).

Modern Theory of the Structure of Atoms

Beilhoud. New 'rheories of Matter and the Atom (Macmillan).

Comstock and Troland. The Nature of Matter and Electricity (Van Nos-
trand).

liUkiesc-h. Foundations of the Universe (Van Nostrand).

Mills. Within the Atom (Van Nostrand).

llussell, Bertrand. A B C of Atoms (Dutton & Co.).

The Electron Theory

The Ek'ctron Th(‘ory (Popular) (1006) (Longmans,
Green).

Modern Electrical Theory (1913) (Cambridge Univ.
Press).

Effront-Prescott.

Falk.

Hend(T.son.

Bid(*al-Taylor.

Sabatier-Reid.'

Harrow.

Hawk.

Sherman.

d’Albe.

Camiibell.
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Lodge. Electrons (1919) (Macmillan).

Thomson. Conduction of J^^lectricJty through Gases (1906)

(Caml)ridge TTniv. Press).

Electricily and Matf(T (1904) (Scribner’s).

Thompson. The Electron in ('luunisl ry (Th(‘ l^'ranklin Institute).

X-Rays and Crystal Structure

“ Con<*erning the Natun* of Things ” (1925) (Harper

& Ihos.)

X-Hays and (’rystal Structure (1915) (London;

Bell & Sons).

X-Rays (1911) (Longmans, (inen).

Light, Visible and Invisible {Macmillan).

Radioactivity

#

,
Studies in Radioactivity (1912) (Macmillan).

Radioactive Substanc(‘s jind Their Radiations (19111)

(C’ainbridge Ihuv. lh*ess).

Ch(‘inistry of th(‘ Radioa(‘tive El(‘inents (Longmans,

Gnen).

Miscellaneous

Aston. Isotopes (London: Arnold (fe Co.).

Baly. Spectrosco])y (Longmans, Gnam.).

Blanchard and Phelan. Syntbetic Inorganic ( ’h(‘mistrv (Wiley A Sons).

Browning. Introduction to the C’hcmistry of (he RanT l']l(‘inents

(Wil(T Sons).

Creighton and Fink. ]01(!(!trochemistrv (2 vols.) (AViley Sons).

Friend. Corrosion of Iron and St(*el (Longmans, Green).

Milk Th(‘ Realities of Modern S(‘i(‘nce (Atoms and

Molecules; (1919) (Macmillan).

Perrin. Atoms (A an Xostrand).

Race. The Chlorination of AVat(‘r (Wiley Ar Sons).

Schenck-Dean. Physical (^lumiistry of the* Metals (\Vil(*y & Sons).

Thomson. Itays of Posiuve Electricity (Longmans, Green).

An exposition of the quantum theory of radiation is found in:

Lodge. ('ontinuity (1911) (Ihitnam).

Bragg.

Rutherford.

Soddy.

Bragg.

Bragg and Bragg.

Kay(‘.

Thompson.
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Rcfcrenctvs jirc' to pagos

Acetic acid, 363

A(!etylcnc, 350, 470

Acid salts, 120
*

Acid-fomiiiig oUanents, 64

Acidity, iiiomciitary, reserve, and
total, 296, 297

Acids, 64, 109, 110; action of metals

on, 7S; active and inactive,

111, 112; electrolytic disso-

ciation of, 281; list of com-

mon, 112, 113; naming of,

142-145; organic, 315; ox-

idizing, 78; pr('])aration of,

113, 114; summary of facts

corK^erning, 130; volatile, 114

Actinium, 593

Activity, relative, 77, 111, 117, 281

Adsorf)tion, 336

Air, a solution, 97; composition of,

3ri4; liquid, 61

Albumens, 399

Alcohol, absolute, 362; denatured,

362; ethyl, produced by fer-

mentation, 360, 361; ethyl,

us«*s of, 362; grain, 359-362;

methyl, 359; propyl, 359;

wood, 359

Alcohols, 559

Alkali iiKJials, 549, 561; analytical

t(wts, 459; discovery, 449;

preparatipn, 450, 451; proj)-

erties, 450; uses, 451, 452

Alkalies, caustic, 452-454

Alkaloids, 379

Alkaline eartk metals, 462, 482; dis-

covery and general properties,

462

Allotropic forms. 253; of carbon, 290;

of iron, 511; of phosphorus,

277; 4)f sulfur, 253; of tin,

569

Alloys, of aluminum, 4S7; of anti-

mony, 539; of c.hromium, 520;

of copptir, 539; of iron, 505-

511; of lead, 573; of man-
gaiK'sc, 573)

;
of mercury, 562;

of nickel, 5; of steel, 513;

of tin, 5()K; of tungsten, 513;

of zinc, 557

Alpha rays (particles), 592, 593

Aluminum, 4S3, 4S9; alloys of, 487;

analytical tests for,. 489; chem-
ical proi)erti(‘s of, 486; metal-

lic, mechanical properties of,

48(); metallic, j)roduction of,

485, 486; metallic, use in

rediKjing oxides of other ele-

ments, 4S7; min(>rals of, 483

nitride, 4(S6

oxide, hydrous, 484; an ampho-
teric, substance, 485

Alums, 488

Alundum, 484

Amalgamation process, 552

Amalgams, 562

Amino aciils, 399, 407

radi(!al, 399

Ammonia, 305-311; chemical prop-

erties of, 309, 310; industrial

chemistry of, 311; physical

properties of, 308; pn^para-

tion from coal and shale,

305; preparation in labora-

tory, 307; relation to other

633
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compounds of nitrogen, 322;
syntlu*sis from hydrogen and
nitrogen (Haber process), 24S,

305, 300; synthesis from cal-

cium cyanamide, 300; test

for, 307; use in nifrigeration,

30S
Ammonium salts, test for, 307; uses

of, 310, 313
hydroxide, 30S; solubility of co|)-

per salts in, 542

molybdate, 590; us(‘ as a test for

phosphorus, 32S

nitrab^, 310; decomposition by
heat, 313

Amorphous carbon, 336

solids, 34 ,

Amphoteric hydroxides, 420, 4S5, 5()0

Analysis, chemical, 45; by combus-
tion, 45; qualitative, 45; (juan-

titative, 45

Anhydrides, acid, 114

Animal chanaial, 330
Anion, 270, 424

Annealing, 511

Anode, 442; reactions at, 442, 445

mud, 538; extracttioii of silvia*

from, 540
Antimony, 330; alloys of, 3.'n; uses

of, 331

Ajiatite, 324
Acpia ri’gia, 31,7

A(pieous tension, 33, ISS

Argon, 580
Arithmetic, (jliemical, 102-173; of

water softening, 475

Arsenic?, 328; oxides of, 328, 329;

tcist for, 329; uses of com-
pounds of, 330

Arsenates, 329

Arsenical pyritc's, 328

Arsonious acids, 328

Arsenites, 328
Arsine, 3)10

Artificial silk (see Rayon)
Asbestos, 414
Asphalt, )155

Association, 178

Atmosphere, 254; analysis of, 254;

composition of, 255

Atom, 15; reality of, 36; structure of,

200

Atomic number, 190, 200; detc^r-

mined by X-rays, 197

th(?ory, 15

weights, 43; approximate, 180;

exact, derivation of, 184; in-

ternational, front cover; two
checks on aiiproximate, 181

Atoms, definition of, 15; and rnole-

cuk's, 35; not indivisible, 15;

realitj'^ of, 3(); n'lative weights

of, 4)1; structun* of, 200
Austeniti', 511

Avogadro's princijile, 20

Rabbitt mebil, 508
RactiTia, ])art i)J:iy(*d ])y, in cycle of

nilrogfn in miuire, )120-.322

RacteriologicMl (‘ngini'ering, )i00

Raking ]>ovvd('r, 125

Ralancing (M|uations, 48; rules for,

140; involving oxidation and
!*(‘duct ion, 155

Rariiirn, 482
peroxide, 451

RarometiT, (‘orri'cting for vapor jires-

sun' of wat(T, ISS

Rase forming elenu'nts, 04
Rases, 01, 110; acliv^e and inaciivc*,

117, 281; d(‘gree of ionization

of, 281; iiriiijaration, 117, 118
Rasic salts, 120
Rattery, storage, 575, 576
Rauxitt?, 48)3, 485
RenzeiK?, 355, 350
R(‘ryllium, 581

RcsseriKT conv(*rt(T, 500; for copjier,

5)17; for sti‘el, 501
», 507

Betts y)ro(?(‘ss, 573
Bios(?s, 3()9

Rirkeland and Eyd(' j)rocess, .310

Rismuth, )i)K), )331

Risulfit(‘s, 202

Ritumen, )355

Blast furnace, 500-501; construc-

tion, 500, 501; products of,

503, 504; reactions of, 502.

503

gas, 504
lamp, )353

Bleaching, by chlorine, 215; by hy-
drog(*n p(;roxide, 94; by sul-

fur dioxide, 202
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Bleaching, powder, 215, 232

Block tin, 568
BliKi print i)ap(‘r, 517
Bohr th(‘ory, 201

Boilc'r s(^al(*, 86, 468
Boiling point, (k'finition, 00; ele-

vation of, by solutes, 103, 179

Boneblaek, 336

Borax, 420; use in bistiiig for cobalt,

529
bead, 529

Bordeaux mixture, 543

Boric acid, 420, 421

Boron, 420; aciids of, 421

Boyle, Law of, 24

Brass, 539
Brevium, 588

*

Brick, 493, 494

liroininc^, 23

Bronz(*, 539; aluminum, 4<S7

BufTiu- salts, 298

Buns(‘n flame, 352

Burton prc)C(‘ss for j)roducing motor
fu(‘l, 350

Butane, 347
Butyn, 380

Cadmium, 500; chemical cliarac-

teristicis, 561; preparation and
uses, 561

Calamine. 555

Calcite, 4()7; crystal structure' of, 35

Calcium, 46S; analytical tests for 471

;

iiKjtallic, j)reparatitm of, 468;

juH'd of body for, 404; salts

of, in water, 468

acid sullite, 376
carbide, 470
carbonate*, 467; solubility in pres-

ence of carbonic acid, 467
cyanamide, 306

Calculations based on eejuations, 1(>4;

how to check, 166

Calomel, 562

Calorie, 24(i; ele'finitiem, 620
Calorimeter, 340, 401; respiration,

401

Cane sugar, 369-371

Caijnizaro, 44

Carbides, 339, 480
C-arbohydrates, 369-376; definition,

369; digestiem and absorj)-

tion, 395-397

Carbon, 334; amorphous, 336; cycle

of, in natures, 334, 335; com-
parison with silicon, 409; prop-

erties of, 339
black, 336
dioxiele, 340, 341

disulfide, 343, 344
monoxide, 341, 342; action of, in

‘

case-hardening stee*!, 512

Carbonates, 335, 341

Carbe)nie? ae*id, 343; salts of, 335, 341

Carlwuiyl chlorides, 218, 343
C\‘irbe)runelum, 418
(^-irnaJlite, 457, 463
(^•irne)lite, 583, 590
Casevharele'ning, 512
Casein, use in preparing adhesives,

392
Cassiterite, 567
C-astner c(‘ll, 451

C’atalysis, 59
("atalytic agent (catalyzer), 59, 240;

cupric oxide, in pr(‘i)aration of

oxygc'n from sodium peroxide,

58; ferric oxide, in pn'paration

of sulfuri(5 acid, 264; man-
giin(‘S(^ dioxid(‘, in preparation

of oxyg('n from potassium

chlorates, 56; ])latinum, 595;

j)latinum in preparation of

nitric? acid from ammonia, 315

('ataphoresis, 392

Cathode, 442, 445; reactions at, 442
rays, 197

Cation, 276, 424
C^austifi alkalic's, 452

potash (potassium hydroxide), 452;

use in making soft soap, 366
soda (sodium hydroxide?), 452; chief

uses, 453, 454; preparation,

452, 453; \ise in making hard
soap, 366

Cell, electrochemi(!al, 441; primary,

443-445; storage, 575, 576

Celluloid, 374
Cellulose*, 373-376; classification of

industries using, 373; esters

of, 374, 375

acetate, 374

nitrate, 375
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Ccmenf, 477; Kocno’s, 4(57; mag-
n(*sium oxychloride, 4(54; i*or(-

laiul, 477; setting of, 4S0, 4S1

;

manufacture of, 479; cliern-

ical coiriposition of, 480
Cemoniit(’, 511

Ceramic ])roducts, 492
Cerium, 5S5

Chalcopyrit(', 252

Chalk, ;«(), 4G9
Chamlx^r procc'ss, 2(55, 2GG

Changes, physical and chemical, 6

("harcoal, .‘13G; activated, Jj.'lG; ani-

mal, 33(5

C'harles, Law of, 25

Chemi(!al action, conditions alTecling

rat-e of, 239

change, (5, 9
*

Chemistry, 1; distingiiisla'd from
physics, 19: noteworthy events

in history of, GIG; organic, 331;

place in a gc'iu'ral education, 3;

subdivisions of, 2, 3

China clay, 492

Chinaware, 495

Chlorates, 233, 231

Chloric acid, 234

“C'hloridc* of lime” (bleaching jKnv-

der), 215, 232

Chlorid(;s, 205; test for, 21G

Chlorination process, 552

Chlorine, 201, 2()S; action on water

and bases, 214; bleaching by,

215; comparisonwith other hal-

ogens, 225; direct union with

oth(T elements, 213, 214; dis-

covery of, 204; occurrence,

205; Ihiuid, 212, 214; j)hysi-

cal i)rop(Tties, 212; pn'para-

tion by ejectrolysis, 210" 212;

preparation by oxidation of

hydrogen chloride, 208-210;

proof of its eleiiK'utary nature,

204; test for, 21(5; use in ex-

tracting gold from ores, 552;

uses, 217
,

Chloroform, 3G3
Chlornlatini(5 acid, 595

Chromates, 521, 522; oxidizing ac-

tion of chromates, 518

Chrome iron ore, 519

yellow, 510

Chromic anhydride (chromium triox-

ide), 523

oxide, 520

salts, 521, 522

(3iromite, 519

Chromium, 519; metallurgy, 520;

oc!currence, 519; projjerties

and uses, 520; salts, uses of,

520; st(*(*l, 513, 514; tests for, t

523, 524; valences, 521

trioxide, 523

Chromous salts, 521

Cinnabar, 5G1

Ciicuit of an (‘lectroch(*mical cell, 332

f3aud(‘ j)r(>c(‘ss for licpiid air, til

(May, 191, 492

prfKhicts*492

Cl(‘ansing action of soap, 367
Coal, 33i5; ammonia from, 305

gas, 35
1 ;

r(‘cov(‘ry of beimme from,

351

tar products, 355
Coatings, protective, for iron and

steel, 51(5

(M)ball, 528, 529

(M>cain(‘, 379, 380
Coehineal, 295
Cok(N 337
Coking ovens, regenerative, 337
(\»|emanite, 420
(’ollodion, 374

Colloidal dispersion, 99
j)artich*s: size, 99; electrieal Irans-

fcTcuce of, 392
solutions, 98; two elassos of, 387,

388; pr(‘eii)itation by el(*etro-

lyt(‘s, 387
state of matter, 384

Colloids, 384-393; hydrophilic, 98;

and life, 385; ])reeipitation of,

387; protective', 390; methods
for pn'jiaring, (515

(M)lored substaiK'es and dyestuffs,

37(5 378

('olumbiuin, 588
(M)mbining wM'ights, 43

(Vmibustion, (52; analysis by, 4.‘i

Complete reactions, conditions for,

157

(Complex ions, 542, 549
salts, 542, 549

Components, 10
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Compounds, 13

(Concentration, 171; effect of on
KpiH^d of reactions, 240-242;

thr(*(^ ways for expressing,

171

pro(;(ws, for ores, 427, 535, 567

Conenite, 47S

Conductivity, 275; degree of ioniza-

tion from det(irminations of,

280; of raoHon salts and alka-

lies, 277; of solutions, with

increasing (liliitioii, 270

Conservation of weight (mass), law

of, 40

Constantan alloy, 532
constituents, 10

(Constant composition, l:i*» of, 41

(ConvertcT, Jlesseiner, 506; (ioppcT,

537
(k)pper, 534-544; alloys of, 530;

blish'r, 537; claunical char-

act.(;ristics, 540; comydex ions,

541; com])lex salts, 512; com-
pounds, 543, 544; concentra-

tion of ores by froth flotation,

535; matte, 536; physical

properti(*s, 530; j)r('dorainanc(‘

of IJnibul States in prodm^-

tion of, 535; refining, elec-

trolytic, 538; smelting, 536;

ti'sts for, 543

(Cordit(‘, 375

Corn sirup (gluco-se siru])), 372

Corrosion of iron nnd steel, 51 1,

515; protection against, 515,

512

Corrosive sublimate, 562

Conindum, 484

(Cotton, nu rcevizcjd, 373

Cottrell pro(M‘ss (ei(*ctrical precipita-

tion of dust), 457

^‘(Cracking'’ of oils, 350

Critical ternpc'rature, 01

Cryolite’, 483, 485

Crystalline’ form, 34

(Crystallization, water of, 84

(Crystals, 33; determination of atomic

structure of, with X-rays, 33

Cupric compounds, 540, 543, 544

(Cuprous compounds, 540

(Curie, Madame, 522, 618

Cyanamide process, 306

Cyanide process; for extracting gold,

553; for extracting silver, 547
Cyanides, 344

Cyanogen, 344

Cycle; of carbon, 335, 336; of nitro-

gen, 321, 322

Dakin\s solution, 233

Dalton, 27, 42

Dalton’s law of fiart ial pressures, 27
Dalton’s jirinciple, 42

IXaniell coll, 444

Davy, discovery of alkali metals by,

4-19

Dcacion process, 210
Deoomjiosition, 12, 123; double, 124

De'hnite ((‘onstant) composition, law
of, 41 •

Degree of dissociation, 279; from
conductivity, 280; from freez-

ing poinls, 279; of different

class(^s of (’l(’(’troIytes, 281

D('liquesc(’nt substam’os, 85
Denatured ah’ghol, 302
Density, 24; of gases, 24; of water,

89; n'lative, of gas(.‘s, com-
pared with air, 177

Dej)olarizc*rs, 444

J)evel()])er, jdiotographic’, 551

Dextrin, 372

l)extros(’, (glucoscO, 369
Dialysis, 399

Diamond, 338; artificial, preparation

of, 339; crystalline structure

of, 35

Diastase, 360, 396
I)ichroiiiat.(^s, 521, 522; oxidizing ac-

tion, 522

l)i(’ts, sljindard, 40()-408

Diffusion of gas(’s, 28, 29; as related

to vc’locity of molccuU’s, 30
Digestion, 126, 395-400; of carbohy-

drates, 396; of fats, 397; of

proteins, 398
Dis])erse yihase, 386

systems, ty|)es of, 386
Disjiersion, degree of, 99

medium, 386

Displacement, 76, 155; of hydrogen
by a halogen, 230; of one
halogen by another, 230; of

one metal by. another, 122
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Dissociation, 110, 17S; electrolytic

(ionization), 270, 277
degnu^ of, as dc'tennined by con-

ductivity, 2.S0; dt‘gree of, as

determined by fniczing-ijoint

data, 279; dcgrcM; of, for dif-

fercuit classes t)f cd(‘ctrolvtcs,

2S1

Distillation, SS, d(\stmet ive, 1105, 351;

fractional, SO

Distribution law, 547
Dolomite, 334, 403
Double deciomposition, 121, 101;

ionic formulMlion of, 101;

when complete, 73, 157

sall-s, 457
Drj" cells, 443

Duco, 300
*

Dulong and Petit, 182

Duriron, 420
Dyeing, direct, 377; indirect, 378
Dyestuffs, 377; synthetic, 378

Earth’s emst, composition of, 14

Efflorescent substances, 85

Electric curremts, iiow f)roduc('d by
chemical action, 440

Electrically charged particles in com-
mon salt solution, 274

lClectri(;aI charg(!S on colloidal par-

tick's, 387, 392

transft'rcnce of colloidal j)articl('s,

392

Electricity, historical sketch of devel-

opment, 271

lOlectrochemical cells, 441

series, 77, 437-440

Electrodes, 70

Electrolysis, 70; of fused caustic soda,

450; of sodium chloride solu-

tions, 210-2J2

Electrolyte (liquid), definition, 70

Electrolytes (ionized substances), 275;

iiLst,antan(H)us redactions be-

tween, 273; molten, 277; phys-

ical properties of solutions of,

274

Ehictromotive force, 438, 443, G20

Electrons, 141, 2(K); and vahmee, 141;

identicial with beta-particles,

592, 593; ionization in tenns of,

150; loss of, by atoms, 150,

282; number in atom, 200;

oxidation and ieduc,tion in

b'rms of, 150; transfix from
one kind of atom to another,

282

Electroplating, 530, 549
Electrotyping, 540
h^lementary substances, 13

Elements, 13; common, 14; decom- »

posing, 593; fiv(^ typ(^s of,

192, 193; passing in review,

189, 191; radioactive, 582,

587, 591; spc'ctroscopic test

for, 400; table of, 190, 195;

unstable, 592; valt'nces of,

137, 194

Emc'ry, 484 •

l^mulsions, 380

banulsoids, .‘i88

hkianu'ls, for iron and stcud, 51 fi

Energ}^, 22; r(‘cjuir(‘m(‘n1.s of body for,

400, 401; transformations of,

22, 245

lOnzymes, (>0; in digestion, 390
kiquations, 48, 57; balancing of, 49,

140, 155; how obtainc'd from
e\}>erim(‘ntal data, 1S5; how
translated into ionic form, 158;

probleiiLs l)a-s('d on, 104; ther-

mocheinical, 240
Equilibrium, 73, 241; as affected by

cxc(‘ss of one reactant, 245;

as affect(‘d by bmiperaturc,

21(); ch(*mical, 73; decreases

of sf )(*(*(! of r(*actions, in ap-
j)roaching, 243, 244; economic,

455; molecular, 248; nitro-

gen, in nutrition, 402; not
aff(‘c4ed by direction in w^hicli

it is approached, 244; physio-

logical, 248; true, as distin-

guislied from slow reaction

rate, 247

EquivaU'iit (luantit.ies, 128
Escaping te'ndciK^y, of solvent mole-

cules, 104

Essential oils ((‘ssences), 357, 381

Esters, 304, 305; of c(‘llulose, 374, 375
Etcdiing of glass, 235
Ethane, 347
Ether, 302

Ethylene, 379
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Evaporation, 32

Exctcss, 73; elToct of, on equilibrium,

245
Explanations, sd(uitifi(i, 21

I^iXplosion, 213

Factors, chemical, 107

Family of <'l('nients, 220, 503

Faraday’s Law, -1 10

lais, 3(i5; dij2;(‘sl.ion of, 307, 398;

sa[)onn(ration of, 300
Fatly ficids, 305

Fchlins’s solution, 370
Feldspar, 10(i

]<Vrin(‘ntation, 3li(), 301
Ferric alum, 517

salts, r(‘duction by hydrogen sul-

tide, 257; test for, 517
Ferrite, 511

h\*rrochrom(‘, 510

luTrornangjiiu'si', 524
h’errosilic.oii, 4li); in ])r('paration of

hydrogen, 75

Ferrous salts; oxidation to ferric con-

dition, 51(); test for, 517

.•>ul 0(1(5, 251

Ferlili/iCrs; nitrog('n, 310, 320; ])hos-

l)hMte, 3i27; ])otassiuni, 457;

sulfur, 254

I'llins, photogrephic, m.anufjicture of,

374, 375

h’ire clay, 102

exMnguish(5rs, us(* of bicjirl>onat(*s

in, 341

Fixation of nitrog(5u, 321, 322
Fixing bath, 551

Flames, luminosity of, 352; oxidiz-

ing. 353; riMlu(5ing, 353; n*-

ViU’sed, 352; structure of, 352
h'lann' tc'st for alkali(5s and alkaline

earths, 450
Idaming arc carbons, 5S5
Flavors, synthetic.*, 380
Flint, 413

Flot^ation method for concentrating
ores, 535, 536

Fluorides, 235
h’luorine, 225; isolation, by Moissan,

227
Fluorspar, 234
Flux, 428

Food: ash constituents of, 403, 404;

fun(5tions of, 395; composition

and fuel value of, 613
Force, 620
Formulas, chemical, 46; how derived,

133, 192; how to devcilop skill

in writing, 145, 146; how to

remember, 142-145; of ele-

ments, 183; .structural, 138-

140

Franklinite, 555
Frarv mc'tal, 468
Fr('(‘zing curve, 90

point, 50, 103, 179; abn(3rmally

hnv, 179, 279
inc'thod for determining inolc'cu-

lar W(5ights, 179

Froth hotatior?, 535, 53()

Fructo.se (glu(‘os(0, 369
Fu(‘l oil, 350

valiKxs of combustible sulxstanees,

623

h’ucds, d('t(‘rminati(>n of heating value

of, 340, 401

Fuller’s (*arth, 4t)3

l^'urnace, c'lectric; for aluminum, 456;

for calcium carbide*, 470; for

ff^rrosilicon, 419; for reducing

chrome iron on*, 520; for steel,

510
puddling, 504

Fusible m(*tals, 561

Cal(*na, 571, 572

(lallium, 585

(lalvanizc*d iron, 557
(langue, 427

(las, 24; blast-furnace, 504; c^oal,

351; natural, 347; producer,

342; w'ater, 74; weight of any,

relatives to air, 177

mantlcjs, 588

Gases; diffusion of, 29, 30; effect of

pressure and tem])erature on
volumes of, 24, 25, 175; molec-
ular theory of, 24-26; relative

volumtxs of, 165; solubility of,

102; properties of some com-
mon, 614

Giisolim^, 350
Gay-Lussac, Law of, 79, 80

tower, 266
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GpI, 390, 391 ;
formation of, in s(*tting

of c;on(Toto, 470
Gorman silver, 532
Gernituiiiiin, 5<S8

Class, ‘41(i-41S; otchingof, by hydro-
fluoric; acid, 235; for chcmicai

af)i)aralus, 418; lime-soda, 410;

optical, 417; water-, 410

Glover tower, 260
Glucinum, 581

Glucose, 3()0; from starch, 300; from
cane sugar, 370; in blood, 390;

oxidiitioii in body, 397
syrup, 372

Glycerides, 305, 3(i0

Glycerol, 300, 3t)5, 30(); cement, with

litharge, 571

Glycogen, 397
G. M. V. (see Gram-molecular vol-

ume)
Gold, 552-554; annual ])rodu(;tion of,

553; as standard of value*, 553;

chemical proper! i(;s, 554; met-

allurgy, 552; white, 532

plating, solutions for, 554

telluride, 552

Goldschmidt proc(*ss (see Thermite).

Graham, Law, of, 30
Gram, 39

Gram-atom (gram-atomic weight),

44

Gram-(*(jui valent, 171

Gram-molecular volume, l(i3

G ram -rn o 1 e c; u 1 e (gram-molecular

weight, mole), 47; from vapor
density, 177

Granite, 411, 491

Graphical summaries (.see Summa-
ries).

Graphite, 338

Grouf) (see Radical).

Guncotton, 375

Gypsum, 407

Haber process, 300

Halates, 231

Half-change period, of radioactive

elements, 593

Halogens, 220-23S; a(d4on as oxidiz-

ing agents, 229; action on
alkalies, 231; action on com-
pounds oi other halogens, 230;

action on hydrocarbons, 230;
action on water, 230; direct

union with other elements,

228; graphical summary of

properties of, 237; physical

propcrtir‘s of, 225; preparation

by clf‘ctrolysis, 227; pnipara-

tion by oxidation of hydro-

halogc'Ti acids, 220; uses, 235 ,

Halogen hydrides, 220-225; chemical

properties of, 223; pnjparation

by hydrolysis of phosphorus
halides, 222; preparation from
salts (metallic halides), 221

Hard wat(‘r, 473; softening by pre-

cipitation, 473; softening by
))ermiKite, 470

Ilardemng steel, 511

Hardness, p(‘rman(‘nt, 473; tempo-
rary, 473

Hare, llob(‘rt. Go, 271

Heat, 22; evolved in a reaction equal

to that absorb(‘d in reverse

reaction, 240; measurement by
calorimeter, 340, 401; of com-
bustion, 340, 354

Helium, 579; a prodind of radioactive

d(‘composition of radium, 592

Hematite, 499

ll(*nry. Law of, 102

Hess, Law of, 355

Hexant*, 347

Hopcaliti*, 529

llydrat,(*s, 84; efflorescence of, 85

Hydration, water of, 84

Hydraziiu', 310

Hydriodie acid, 222, 224
Hydrobromie acid, 222

Hydrocarbons, 340; paraffin, 346,

347; sour(;es of, 340; saturated

and unsaturated, 340

Hydrochloric acid, 207; a<;tion of

oxidizing agents on, 208-210;

profK'rties of, 208; uses of, 217
Hydrocyanic acid, 344
Hydrofluoric acid, 235

Hydrogen, 09; discovery, 09; direct

union with sulfur, 255; occur-

r(‘nce, 09; physical properties,

78; preparation, commercial,

71; preparation, from acids, 70;

preparation from water, 71, 72;
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preparation from water gas,

74; reducing properties of, 81;

sources of, 70; uses of, 81

Hydrogen, bromide, 221, 222

chloride, 114; properties of, 203

solubility of, 206
cyanide, 344
ei(ictrode, 296
fluoride, 235
iodide, 223; dissociation of, 242
peroxides, 93, 94

sulfide, 254-259; as an inactive

acid, 256, 257; as a preci])i-

tant, 258; as a n'diicing ag(‘n1,

257; preparation of, 254; test

for, 255

IIydrog(;n-ion, 111

Hydrogen-ion concentration, 296
Ilydrohalogen acids, 220-223

Hydrolysis, 92, 125, 126, 161; ionic

interprcitation of, Itil, 291;

practical applications of, 125,

126; of different types of

salts, 127

Hydrophilic colloids, 198

Hydrosols, 387
Hydroxylamine, 310
Hydroxyl radical, 77
“Ily])o” (sodium thiosulfate), 263;

us(5 in photography, 551

Hypol)roini tes, 23

1

Hyj)o(dilorites, 231, 232

Hypochlorous acid, 214, 215

Ic(^, manufacturti of, 308
Illium, 531

Indicators, 127; cause of color change

in, 294; (dioice of, 295

Indigo, 2i77

Indium, 585

liKTt gas(*s, 192, 302, 579-581

Ingn'dients, 10

Inversion of cane sugar, 369, 370
Iiivertase, 369, 370, 396

Invert sugar, 370

lodates, 234

Iodic acid, 234; experiment on veloc-

ity of reduction of, by sulfur

dioxide, 240

Iodine, 225; reduction by hydrogen
'sulfide, 258; tincture of, 235

Iodine pentoxide, 234

Iodoform, 363
Ionic e(]nations, how to write, 158-

160

Ionic theory, 105, 271-300; diiflcul-

ties in connection with, 283;

summary of facts in favor of,

283, 284; summary of impor-

tant applications, 299, 300
Ionization, 106, 275; degree of, for

diffc^nait class(*s of electn)—

lytes, 281; dc'gree of, from
conductivity data, 280; degree

of, from freezing-i)oiiit data,

279; of water, 289; repnsssion

by a common ion, 296

Ions, 105, 106; elcadricjal charge on,

27(); names of, 106, 107;

proper! i(*s, 286
Iridium, 595, 596
Iron, 499, 516; alloys of, 505, 511;

analyti(;al tests for, 517; cast,

503; compounds of (.see also

Ferric! ancl Ferrous Salts), 516;

galvanized, 557; metallurgy

of, 500, 504; need of body for,

360; ores of, 499; passive

state of, 51(); jug, 503; pro-

t(M‘tion of, against rusting, 516;

llussian, 516; shcirardized, 557;

wrought-, 504, 505

family, comi)arison of members of,

525
Isomers, 3(K), 529
Isoprc'iK', 356
Isotope’S, 198

Jellies, 388, 390, 391

Kaolin, 484, 496
Keene’s cement, 468

Kelp, potash from, 457

Kc^ratins, 398

Kindling temperature, 62

Kinc'tic (molecmlar) theory, 25
Kipp generator, 76

Krypton, 580

Lacquers, 366
I^acd-ose, 396
Lampblack, 336
Langmuir, theory of atomic struc-

ture, 201
,
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Laughing gas (nitrous oxide), 313
Lavoisier, experiments of, on compo-

sition of atmosphi*n?, 50

Law, 20; (principle) of Avogadro, 20;

of Hoyle, 24; of Charles, 25;

of conservation of matter or

weight, 40; of constant com-
position, 41; of Dalton, 27; of

definite proi)ortions, 41 ;
of dis-

tribution, 547; of Dulong and
Petit, 182; of Faraday, 410; of

Gay-Lussac, SO; of Graham,

30; of Henry, 102; of Hess, 355;

(principle) of IjG C3iat('lier,

248, 249; of mass action, 242;

of multii)le proportions, 93;

periodic, 199, 200; of radio-

active disintegrfition, 593; of

Raoult (freezing-point law),

179; of related composition,

93; of Varrt Hoff, 240

Laws natural, 20
Lead, 571-570; compounds of, 570,

577; ele(;troJyt.i(; n'fining, 573;

metallurgy, 572; occurrence*,

571; oxides of, 571, 575; })ig,

572; ])roperties of, 573; radio-

active, 117; HKioveriiig silver

from, 517; red, 575; sugar of,

577; uses, 571, 575; white, 570

acetate, 577
arsenate, 577
carbonal,(% 570; basics, 570
dioxide;, 575

Le Blanc process, 452, 455, 45S

Le CiJhatelier, prineijile of, 24S, 249
Ij(;cithin, 397
L<;vulos(* (fructose), 370
Lewis-Langmuir, theory of atomic

stru(;tun*, 201

Lime, 409; slak(;d, 409
Lim(*kiln, 409

Ijimestone, 334, 407-409
Limewatc'r, 474; as a test for carbon

dioxide, 340
Linen, 373

Lipase, 398
Lipoids, 397
Liquefaction; of air, 01; of chlorine,

212
Liquids, molecular condition of, 31

Lib'r, 39

Litharge, 574
Lithium, 581

Lithopone, 559
Ijitnius, SO, 247
Lye (caustic soda or caustic potash),

50; use in soap-making, 306;
other us(;s, 453, 454

Magma, ro(;k, 410
Magnalium, 404
Magnesia, 101; “85 ]>er cent," 405
Magnesite*, 403
Magnesium, 403-407; alloys of, 464;

analyti(‘al tc'sts for, 100; m(*-

tallic, pr(*pa.rat ion of, 403;

oxide and hydroxide* ()f, 404;

sal ts;<hydrolysis of, 405; salts,

in water, 408

ammonium phos])hat{', 407
oxide, 404

])vrophosphat(‘, 407

Mait, 301

Maltas(‘, 390
Maltose, 372, 390
Manganat(‘s, 525

Mangan(‘se, 521-527; compounds of,

525, 520; m(*talli(;, prepara-

tion of, 524; occurrence, 524;

in st(*(*l, 513; l,(*sts for, 520,

527; u.si‘s, 524, 525; valences,

525
dioxide, 525; use as a catalyzer in

preparation of oxygen, 50;

use* as a di*polarizer in tlry

cells, 444
Manganin, 524, 532

Manijmlation, standard, 51, 52

Mantlets, in(;and(*sc(*nt, 588

Marble, 5ti7

Marsh gas (m(*than(‘), 347
test, for arsenic, 329

Mass action, law of, 242

Matches, 320
Matc*rials, 5

Matte, copper, 530
M(*dicin(‘, servi(;(*s of chemistry in,

378 380
Melting point., 90, 371, 028
Mercuric amidoediloride, 564

fulminaU*, 502
iodide, 502
oxide, (hicomposition by heat, 56, 00
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MeTciiry, eliomiciil charac-
t-('risti(!s, 5()4; (compounds
of, 5()2; ocrciirrcMico, /)()!

;
poi-

KoiiiiiK by, precautions in

us(% r)[V\] ])reparation of me-
tallic, 51)1; ])urification of,

51)2; salts of, rjb!}; salts of,

r(‘(lijctioii by stannous (;hlo-

ride, o.il

Metallurgy, 427
;
principal operations

of, 427; (s('e also undcT
names of tlu\ individual met-
als).

Metals, (it; action on acids, 7(i;

action on salts of other nu'tals,

122, 438; ac(i« i gn water, 71,

72, 75; coniparisVm of prop-

erties, 425; (listiiiKuishinK

r)rop(;rties of, 423, 424; heavy
iiK'tals, 425; ociuirrence, 420;
and periodhr table, 425; va-
lence of, 137

Metaphosphoric acid, 01, 327
M(*tastannic .acid, 570
Metlijine, 317
Methanol, 81

Methyl orange*, 295
reft, 295

Mc'tnc units, 39, (i2()

Mica, 414

Milk sugar, 39(i

Milligram, 39

Milliliter, 39

Milligrain-eeiuivalent, 171, 475
Millimicron, 99

Minerals. 411, 412

Minium, 575

Mis(;ibility, complete and partial, 97
Mixeel metal, 5S5

Mixl ures, 7, 13, %
Moissan, 227

Mobil (molar) solutions, 172

Mole, d(‘Hnition, 47

Moles, how c;deulat.ed from weights
and volumes, 103

Molecular theory, 8; appli(*d to

gases, 25-27; apidied to liq-

uids, 31; applied to solids, 33;

statistics of, 35, 30; use in ex-

plaining the eflf(^ct on incmised
concentration in incTeasing the
velocity of reactions, 241

Molecular weights, 47; from boiling

points, 179; from freezing

points, 179; from vapor den-
sities, 177

Moleeiilos, 7, 8; distance of fna?

flight, 29; mimb(*r in 1 (;e. of

air, 35; speed of, 28
Molybdenite*, 589
Molylxb'nuin, 589; in steels, 514^

uses, 590
Moneizit i*, 5()5

Monel metal, 531

Monos(*s, 309
Mordants, 125, 378
Mortar, 470
Motor fuel, 423

Multiple ])roi>()rtions, law of, 93
Muriatiet acid, 204
Mustard gas, 218

Naming ebemieal substances, system
of, 1 12-145, 021

Naj)hthsden(*, 350

Naphtha, 35(); use as a paint thinner,

558
Nascent hydrogen, 319
Natural gas, 340, 350
Nelscm e(*ll, for pref)aralion of elec-

trolytie; chlorine, 211
Neon, 580
Neutralization, 123, 100; and hydrol-

ysis, 12(); ionic int(*rpretation

of, 290, 291

Nickel, 530, 533; alloys, 531, 532;
prope'rties and usc^s, 530; in

stei*l, 513; t(*sts for, 533
Nick(*leiie (“nickel silver”), 532
Niobium (Columbiuin), 588
Niton, 580
Nitrate's, 315; test for, 319, 320;

uses, 320
Nitric ae‘id, 315; chemical properties,

317; physieail properties, 317;

preparation from ammonia,
315; preparation from atmos-
phere, 310; reduction by hy-
drogen sulfide, 257; stages in

the reduction of, 318, 319;
summary ol reactions, 322

Nitric oxide, 313, 314, 316
Nitrifying bacteria, 321, 322
Nitrites, 315; test for, 319, 320
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Nitrocolluloao, 375
Nitrogen, 302-322; cycle of, in na-

ture, 322; elementary, pmp-
aration of, 304; c*l(unentary,

uses of, 304; fixation of, 321;

importaiKH'. of, 302; in air,

dct('Tmination of, 255; in air,

percent,ag(^ of, 255; oxidt^s of,

313, 314
fixing bacteria, 321

peroxide, 314, 316
tetroxide, 314

Nitroglycerine', 364

Nitrosyl-siilfurie acid, 266

Nitrous arid, 315; salts of (nitrites),

315, 321

oxide, 313

Non-eleetrolytes, 277
Non-metals, 64
Normal salts, 121 ;

degrr'e of hydroly-

sis, wIk'ii dissolved in wat(‘r,

127

solutions, 172, 173; ijroblems in-

volving, 173, 174

NueleMis of atoms, 2(X)

Nutritive ratio, 405

Octet theory of atomic struct ure, 201,

202
Oil, linseed, use in [laints, 55S

Oils: animal and ve^getabh', 364;

drjdng and non-drying, 365;

essential, 357; miiie'ral, 340

Open-hearth process for making sU'el,

507, 509

Ores, 427
Organic acids, 363

Organic chemistry, 334; rc'lation of,

to national w(4faro, 3S1

Orthostannic acid, 570
Osmium, 595, 596

Osmosis, 104

Osmotic pnissurf',. 104

Ounce-moh^cule, 170

Oxidation and reduction, 62, 149-151;

balancing ecpiations involving,

155; definition in terms of

valence change, 149, 150;

dt'finition in terms of (ilectrons,

150; electrochenncal, 442

Oxides, 03

Oxidizing agents, 81, 151, 152; halo-

gens as, 151, 229; chromates
and dichromaU's as, 152, 521;

concientrated sulfuric acid as,

151, 268; nitric acid as, 317;

ozone as, 66, 151
;
perman-

ganates as, 152, 526
Oxyac(‘tyl(me blowpi])e, 65
Oxygtm, 55 -67; commercial preparar

tion, 61; discovery, 55; labo-

ratory preparation, 56-58;
percentages in air, 303, 304;

occurrenci*, 55; proof that for-

mula of gaseous oxygen is O 2 ,

183; summary of reactions, 67;

usf‘s, 65

Oxyhydrog(5‘i bhnvpipe, 65
Ozone, 66, 67

Paints, 365; for protecting iron and
st(‘el, 516; ingredients of, 558

Palau, 596

Palladiun^-i)latinum group, 595, 596
Paper, 375, 376; sizing of, 376
Paraffin, 349

scTies of hydrocarbons, 346, 347;

g(‘neral fonnula, 348; struc-

tural formulas of, 347

Paris gr('('n, 340, 544

Parker jirocess, for rust-proofing iron,

516
Parkes procc'ss, for recovering silver

from lead, 547
Passive state of iron, 516
Pectization, 392
Pent-aru*, 347
Pepsin, 399
Peptization, 392
Perchlorates, 233, 234
Perchloric^ acid, 234

l^erchromic acid, 524

P(*rfumes, synthc'tic, 381

Period of radioactivci eh'ments, 594

Periodic law, 199; statc'inent of, 199;

prjictical applications, 194, 196

table, 189-197

Pc'rmanganatc's, 526
P(*rmanganic acid, 527
Permutit(‘, 476
Petroleum, 348; purification and dis-

tillation of, 349
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Phase, 386 (footnote); disperse (in-

ner), 386; outer, 386
pll-value, 398
Phenol, 355, 356
Phenolphthaleiii, 295
Phosgene, 218, 343
Phosphates rock, 324; use in making

supen^hosphate, 327
Phosphfitess, 324

PhosphiiK', 32()

Phosphoniuni salts, 326
Phosphoric; acids, 327
Phos])horous a(;id, 143
Phosj)horus, 321, 328; allolnspic

forms, 325; ekMuemtarv, pn'f)-

araiion of, 32^); miiuTals of,

324; iK'cd of ho‘\y for, 401;

occurn'iice, 324; physical

j)roj)erties, 325; test for, 328
pentjichloride, 213

trichloride, 213

Photographic; ftlms, 375
Photosynthc'sis, 335 •

Physic;al cliangc's, 6

Physic;al states, 20
Physic’S, distinguished from chemis-

try, 19

Pig iron, 483
Pigments, 558
Plaster-of-Paris, 468
Platinum, 596, 597; care of appa-

ratus, 597, 59S; occurrc‘iicc‘, 596

black, 597
group of mc’tals, 595; c;omparison

of mcTiibers of, 596
Pluml)atc;s, 575
Pliimbitc's, 575

Poisoning, mercury, 563

Polar soivcmts, 277
Polymers, 35()

Polymerization, 356

Porcelain, 496, 497

l*ortland cement, 477

Potash, sources of, 457
Potassium, 457-459; insoluble salts

of, 459; oec*urrence, 457

carbonate, 458
cyanide, 344; action on compounds

of eoppcT, 542

dichromate, 521, 522
ferricyanide, 517
fcrrocyanidc, 344; use as a test

for copper, 543; as a test for

fc^rric iron, 517; as a test for

zinc, 5(>0

Potassium, fluoride, 227
pc'rchlorate, 459
permanganate, 526; reduction by

hydrogen sulfide, 257

sulfoc’yanatc, as test for ferric iron,

517
PcMential, eqiiililrium, 438, 622
Pottery, 494
Powder, sm()k(*lc;ss, 375
Prc'cipitate, definition of, 74
Prc'c;ii>it.ation, 74; gc'iicral theory of,

435; how to make; as com-
plc’te; as possible, 289; iemic

formulation of, 2SS; of sus-

])e‘nsoiel!i; by eae;li other, 393

Pressure’, effc'C’t of on c’ciiiilibrium,

248; standard, 162

PricNstle'y, 55

Priiie*if)le': of Avogadro, 26; of Dal-

ton, 42
J^roblenns, medhoels for solving numer-

ic’al, basc'd on chemie*al equa-

tions, 164,167,170; eausc's of

trouble with, 16(); involving

ratios of weights, 167; in-

volving density, 168; involv-

ing voUime;s of gases, 165;

involving both weights and
volume’s, 164, 169, 170; involv-

ing units of English system,

170

Procaine, 380
Produe c’r gas, 342, 343; use in open-

hc’arth furnaces, 507
Propane;, 347

Properl ic’s; pliysie;al and chemical,

5; complementary, 148
Proteias, 398, 399; in nutrition, 405;

rc'quirements of body for, 402,
403

Protons, 200
Prussian blue, 537
Ptyaliri, 396
Puddling furnace, 504
Pumice, 411

Purification of substances, 11

P>rite, 252, 265
Pyrophosphoric acid, 327
Pyroxylin, 374 .
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Quadrivalent elements, 1.17

Quartz, 412; gold-beariiifr, 552
Quantitative reactions, 225
Quicklime, 86, 469, 470

(iuicksilvcr (mercury), 561-564

Radical, 76; amino, 399; carboxyl,

363; hydrocarbon, 359

Radioactivity, 5S2; of radium, 5.82;

of thorium, ,587; of uranium,

591; of otlu^r ('lein(*nt^s, 593;

laws governing, 582, 5H3, 594

Radium, 582, 5S4; sonnies and uses

of, 583, 584; derived from
uranium, 593

emanation, 580, 593
Radon, 580,;59.3

Rare earths, 585 ^

Rayon, 374
Rays, alpha, 585, 593; Ix'ta, 593;

cathode (I'U'etrons), l(i7;

gamma, 593; X-, 1(»7

Reactions, 9; conditions for eoin-

pletx‘, 73, 74, 157; definition of

eomplet-e, 73; factors deter-

mining velocity of, 2,39; lee-

tum ex[)C'riment on velocity

of, 240; instantaneous, 273;

quantitative, 225; reversible,

73, 243; secondiiry, 224; slow,

247; types of, 155

Reagents, common, 49
Reciprocal projKirticms, law of, GO, 68
Recrystallization, 102

Reducing agent, 81, 153, 1,54

agents: ammonia (at higli temf)er-

atunis), 310; chromous salts,

522; ferrous salts, 516; hy-

drogen, 81; hydrogen sulfide,

257; sulfur dioxide, 2()2; stan-

nous salts and stanriites, 570

Reduction, 62, 149-151; a decrease in

valence, 149, 150; a gain of

electrons, 150; electrochem-

ical, 442

Refining, 428

Regenerative system, of open-hearth
furnace, 508

Related composition, law of, 93

Replacement (ftt'C Displacement)

Research, scientific, 22

Retting hnen fiber. 374

Reversible reactions, 73; examples of,

242, 243, 24.5-249, 256, 264,

266, 278 ,502, 503,

Rhodium, 595, 596
Rinnmann's green, 560
Roasting, 427; of coi)por ores, 536;

of lead or(*s, 572
Roch('lle salts, 370
Rocks, 410, 411

Rubber, 3,5(i, 357
Rubidium, 581
Ruby, 484
Rusting of iron and steel, 514, 515;

])roteetion against, 515, 516
Ruthenium, 595, 596
Rutile, 586

Salt, common, 205
Saltpet('r, Chile, 303
Salts, 76, 119; acid, 120; basic, 120;

complex, 542; douldc, 457;

formulas, 133; hydrolysis of,

98; in industry, 129, 130;

nxdhods for preparing, 122-

124; normal, 121; reaction of

normal, toward indicators,

127
;
n‘lal ive ionization of, 234;

S()lii))ility of, 421; system of

naming, 7(i, 142-145
Saturated cornjxmnds, 346

solutions, 100
Seale, boiler, 80, 468
Scandium, 585
Scaveug(Ts in steel-making, 506
Scheelite, ,590

Selenium, 589
oxy<*lil()ride, .589

Sherardizing, 5,57

Shale, 492
Shot, .574

Silica, 412; flist'd, 413; hydrated, 413
Silicate minerals, 412; melting point-s

of, 4 1 .5

Silicon, 4(Ml-420; compared with
carbon, 409; elementary, 419;
in ste(4, 513

Silk, iinibition (“artificial”) {see

Rayon)
Silver, .546 511; analytical tests for,

551; ehemical properties, .549;

complex ions, .549; “German,”
532; metallurgy of, 546, 547;
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occurrence, 546; physical

properties and uses, 548; i)lat-

ing with, 549; soluble salts of,

552
Silver bromide (and iodide?), use in

photography, 390, 530, 551

fulminate, 550
Silvering glass, 550
Sirup, glucose, 372
Slag, 428
Slate, 492
Smalt, 529
Smelting, 427
Smokeless powder, 375
Soap, 36G; destruction of by hard,

water, 474; why ^oap cleanses,

367
Soapstone, 414
Soda, baking, 456; washing, 456

(soda ash), 456, 475
Sodium, 449-457; action on water,

71; salts of, 457
argenticyanide, 547, 549
•acid sulfate, 114, 205, 206

bismuthate, 526 (footnote)

carbonate, occurrence and prep-

aration, 454; uses, 456

chloride; crystal structure of, 35;

electrolysis, 210, 211; elec-

trolyth; dissociation, 274; oc-

curren(!(*, 205

cyanide, 547, 549, 555
hydrogen sulfate (sodium acid sul-

fate), 114, 205, 206
hydroxide, 50, 452-454; uses, 453

nitrate, 303, 320
peroxide; 451; preparation of oxy-

gen from, 58

sulfate, 206
thi()sultat(?, 263; use in photog-

raphy, 551

Solder, 568

Solid solutions, 97
Solids, molecular condition of, 33-35

Sols, 387

Solubility; chart of, 101; general

rules concerning, 121, 429;

table of, facing hack cover;

effect of temperature on, 100
curves, 100; breaks in, 101

product, 432-434

Solute, 96

Solutions, 13, 96; boiling point of,

103; colloidal, 98, 99, 387-393;

definitJon, 96; freezing-point

of, 103; gaseous, 97; imy)ortan(!e

of, 97; liquid, 97; saturated,

100; solid, 97; supersaturat'd,

100; true, 96, 98; unsaturated,

100

Solvated colloidal particles, 388
Solvay pro(?ess, 454

Solvent, definition, 96
Solvents, ionizing Tpolar), 277
Specific gravity, 163 (footnote); of

gases, in comparison with air,

177

Spectroscope, 4()0

Speed: of molecules, 128; of reactions,

239 250
Spelter, 557
Sy)hal(?rite, 555
Spiegeleisen, 506, 508, 524

Standard conditions for gases, 162

Standard icolar volume, 162
Stannic? acid, 570

cornyxmnds, 569
oxide?, 567, 570

Stannit(?s, 569
Stannous eomi)ounds, 569
Starch: color with iodine, 216; con-

version into dextrin, 372; hy-

drolysis ])y diastase? or acids,

3()1, 396; i)rei)aration of solu-

tions of, 372; sources of, 372
Stassfurt salts, 457
Stearic? ac?id, 365
Stc?arin (tristc?arin), 365
Stei?l, 505-516; alloy-, 513; anneal-

ing, 511; Bessemer, 50(); cru-

cible, 505; electric, 509, 510;

high-carbon, 505; mild, 505;
open-hc?arth, 507-501

;
rust-

ing of, 514-516; simple, 512;

special, 513; tempering, 511;
tool, 513, 514

Stellite, 529

Stoneware, 595
Storage cell, 575, 576
Strontium, 481

Structural formulas, 138; of hydro-
carbons, 347

Structure of atoms, 200, 201
Sublimation, 227;. of iodine, 227;
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of halidos and sulfides of mer-
(rury, 504

Substances, 10; purification of, 11;

elementary and compound, 12

Sucrose, 309

Sugar, 309; beet, cane, 309; grape

(glucose), 312; invert, 370; of

lead, 577; manufachire of,

371; milk, 390; reducing, 370;

sources of, 370

Sulfides, insoluble, precipitation by
hydrog(*n sulfide, 25S

Sulfites, 2()2; action of acids on, 2()1

Sulfur, 204-222; allotropic forms of,

253; direct union with hydro-

gen, 255; native, 252; native,

origin of d('i)osits of, 259;

occurrence of, 252; oxides of,

201-203; uses of compounds

of, 208; uses of elementary,

254

dioxide: chemical properties, 202;

oxidation to sulfuric acid, 203-

265; physical ])roperti(is, 201;

prci)aration, 2()1; uses, 202,

208, 209, 327

monochloride, 213

trioxide, 203; equilibrium of, with

sulfur dioxide, 2()4; fonnation

of sulfuric acid from, 205

Sulfuric a(!id, 204-209; acid proper-

ties of, 207; anhydride of,

204 ;
contact j)rocess for manu-

facture of, 204; dehydrating

properties of, 208; lead cham-

ber process for manufacture of,

205; oxidizing properties, 208;

physical properties, 207; re-

duction by hydrogen sulfide,

257; uses of, 2()8, 209

anhydride (sulfur trioxidc), 204

Sulfurous acid, 2()2

anhydride (sulfur dioxide), 201, 202

Summaries: ammonia, industrial

chemistry of, 311; atomic and

molecular theories, ISO; cel-

lulose industries, 373; chlorine,

218; cycle of carbon in nature,

3;i4; cycle of nitrogen in na-

ture, 322; coal-tar products,

350; derivation of atomic

weights and chemical formu-

las, 180; halogens, reactions of,

237; hydrogen, 82; ionic the-

ory, 284, 285, 299; nitrogen

and its compounds, reactions

of, 322; oxygen, 67; phos-

jdiorus and arsenic, 332; prep-

aration and properties of acids

and bases, 117, 209; reaction

velocity and chemical (Miuilib-

rium, 250; sulfur and its com-
pounds, 208; us(‘s of com-
pounds of load, 571; uses of

comi)ounds of zinc, 500
Supercooling, 89

Superiihosj)hatc, 327
Surface t(‘nsion, 32

Suspensions,’tlSO

Suspensoids, 388; mutual precipita-

tion of, 393
S3’mbols, 44

Synthesis, 92; of water, 93

Table, periodic, 190, 195

of solubilities, fating hack cover

Tailings, 552

Talc, 414

Tantalum, 588
4 antiron, 419
Tear gas, 218

Tellurium, 589; association with
gold, 552

Temperature, 23; absolute, 23; cen-

trigrade, 23; conversion from
oiKi scale into another, 21;

critical, 91; cITcm;! of, on equi-

librium, 240; effect of, on
speed of reaction, 239; Fahr-

enheit, 23; room, 23; scales

of, 23, (i2S

Tempering steel, 511

T(*xtile filxirs, 373

Thallium, 585

Theories, scientific, 21
Theory, atomic, 14, 15, 42-44; ionic,

275, 284; moh'cular, 8, 25-37
Thermite process, 487
Thcrmochornicjal oejuations, 240, 354
Thiosulfat(\s, 203
Thorium, 58t), 587

Thymol Idue, 295
Thyroxin, 230
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Tin, 567, 571; allotropic fonns, 5C0;

alloys, 568; analytical tests

for, 571; block, 5(>8; metal-

lurgy, 567, 568; occurrence,

567

Titanium, 586
Titration, 128

T.N.T (trinitrotoluene), 320
Toluene, 355

Trinitrotoluene, 320
Tristearin, 3(i5

Trivalent ('lernents, 137
Tungsten, 500; in steel, 513, 514
Turjientine, 213, 357; use in- paints,

558

Tuyeres, 501

Tyndall b'st for (?olIoidal particles, 90
Type metal, 573, 574

Ultramarine, 260
lJltramicToseop(', 00
Unsaturaled, glyec'rides, 365; hy-

drocarbons, 346
Units, metric, 30; thermal and eliu*,-

trical, 620
Univalcjit (‘h'lnenls, 137

Uranium, 500, 501 ;
as a source of

radium. 501, 503

Uraiious salts, 501

Ih'anyl salts, 501

Urea, 343

Valence, 134-138; and electrons, 114;

change of, in oxidation and
r(!dnr*ti()n, 150; dc'termined by
comparing foriiiuhis, 133; how
indicated, 138; of elements

within radicals, 135; of imjtals,

137, polar and non-polar, 142;

])Ositive and lu'gative, 134;

rule of, 135; use of cliange in,

when balancing eciuations, 155

Vanadium, 588; in steel, 513

Van’t Hoff’s principle, 246

Vapor density, 176, 177; determina-

tion of molecular weights

from, 176

pressure, 32; correction for, 188,

613

Varnish, 366

Vaseline, 349

Vehicle, paint, 558

Velocity of reactions, 230-250
Vermilion, 562
Victor Meyer, 176
Vinegar, 364
Vitamins, 405, 408
Volume of a gjis: effect of pressure on,

24; (effect, of temperature on,

25

Volumes of gas(\s, problems involving,

l(i5, 175, 188

Vulcanization of rubber, 357

Water, 84-03; calcnum and magne-
sium salts in, 4'i:>; chenii(!al

j)roiierti(\s of, 02; composi-
tion of, by volume, 71; com-
position of, by weight, 03;

decomposition of, by metals,

71, 75; density, 80; domestic
use of, 86; hard, impurities in,

85, 473; ionization of, 200;

occurrence, 84; of crystalliza-

tion, 84; of hydration, 84;

softening, arithmetic of, 475;

softening of, by perrnutite

process, 476; sofbming of, by
])r(*,eipitatioii, 473; vapor pres-

sure of, 32, 00, 613
gas, 74

Water-gl;iss, 416
Water vai)or, in atmosphere, 613
Weights: atomic, 43, 181, 184; com-

bining, 184; relative, of react-

ing substaii(!es, 47, 167
Weizmann bacti‘ria, 360
Wedding, 65; with thermite, 487
Whiter l(\ad, 57(j

Wintergreen, oil of, 381

j

Wolframite, 500
Wood, dc'structive distillation of, 350,

362, 363

Wood pulp, use in paper manufac-
ture, 376

alcohol, 350

X-rays, 107; use in studying crystal

structure, 34
X-ray tul)e, 197

Xenon, 580

Yeast, 361
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Yield, 225

Yttrium, 585

Zinc, 555-5G9; alloys, 55G; analyt-

ical tests for, 5G0; chemical

propiTlies, 559; cliaracU'r-

islics of j)jiints containing, 550;

metallurgy of, 55, 5550; oc-

iis(‘s of, 5G0; use in extracting

silver from .lead, 547

Zinc, l)k*nde, 555

chloride, 559

dusl., 55G

oxid(‘, j)roduction of, 557; \mis of,

558

salts, uses of, 559

Zirconium, 586, 587







ANSWERS TO PROBLEMS IN BODY OF TEXT (PART I)

Figures in bold-faced type refer to numbered sections.

2T. 0.2 cc.; 4 times as dense. 36. 1+2.09=1.91+1.18;

2 g.; wt. A+wt. R=wt. C+wt. D. 38. 83. 42. 118;

10 moles; 10 times as heavy; 5 times as heavy. 61. 4 moles

sodium peroxide; 1 mole =32 g. oxygen. 70. 4 moles=72 g.

water; 28 g. silicon; 130 g. zinc. 72. 3 cases of action liberating

hydrogen, and 3 cases of other gases being liberated. 74. no

change; contracts oift-half; contracts one-third; contracts one.

seventh; 15 molccul s hydrogen, 10 molecules Slmmonia; 2j moles

oxygen. 88. 5 moles=90 g. water. 1 mole =153 g. CUSO4;

36% water. 103. (1) 36.45 g. HCl; 60 g. HC2H3O2; 49 g.

H2SO4; 32.67 g. H3PO4. (2) 6 g. 106. (11) Acetic acid and

hydrochloric acid. 108. (15) 2 moles= 36 g. water, for 1 mole

=

58 g. magnesium hydroxide; or 0.62 g. for 1 g. 111. (28)

0.0329. (29) 0.23 g. 112. (31) 56 g.; 0.89 g. (34) 2 moles.

(35) NaHS04. (36) 2 moles. 116. (46) 142 g. (47) 8 g. 139.

(2) 17 g.; 22.4 1.; 0.76 g. (4) 3.17 g. 140. (5) 0.005. (6) 0.01.

(7) 55.5. (8) 1.95. (10) 2200 cc. (11) 44.6 moles. (12) 0.005.

(13) 1000; 44.6 moles. 141. (14) 16.6 g. 142. (15) 10, 30,

5 cu. ft. (16) 5 cc. NH3. (17) increase, 20 cc. 146. (19)

29.16 mg. (20) 729 g. (21) 0.:i42; 8.23%. 146. (22) 20%.

(23) 1200 g.; 328 g. (24) 24.4%. (25) 1.46; 1.40. (26) 4.84 g.

(28) 2.42 moles. (29) 2.42 moles; 88.1 g. HCl; 188 cc. (30)

12.6 g.
. (31) 670 cc. (32) 43.9 g. (33) 38.4 cc. 147. (34)

36 mg. 149. (35) 0.2 N; 0.1 M. (36) 0.4 N. (37) 7.1 g.

160. (38) 7.5 cc. (39) 500 cc. (40) KI ; 0.5 mg.-eq.
;
0.0005 mole.

163. (1) 5.52 g./l. (2) 26. (3) 17.032 ; 0.76 g./l. 166. (4)

CI2. 166. (7) 44.6. 167. (8) -0.37°. 168. (9) Approx,

at. wt.=85. 169. (11) 2900 cals. (12) Iron. 160. (13)

NH4CI; NaHsCb- N3H12CI3. 162. (15) 55.83.
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